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INTRODUCTION

By Principal A. M. Faihbairn, D.D., LL.D.

Mb. Jordan is an earnest and laborious student, whose book
needs no introduction from me. Its merits are sufficient

to commend it to all who are interested in the study of
Religions, or who may wish to know them both in them-
selves and in their comparative relations. Mr. Jordan has
made many sacrifices for tlie work which he now gives to
the world. He has for years sundered many friendships,

surrendered his pastoral ties, wandered and dwelt in lands
remote from his delightful Canadian home, that he might
with a freer and more unfettered mind pursue the studies
which have taken shape in this book. He has not only
steeped himself in the literature of his subject, but has
also visited the great Universities, English, Continental,
or American, where he could, by the help whether of the
library or the living voice, acquaint himself with what had
been, and was being, thought and accomplished in the field

which he has cultivated with such remarkable pains. And
now he here lays at our feet the fruit of these years of
labour, that we may eat while we rest, and reap the profit

of his toil.

For the many studious men who seek to know the
Religions of Man, this work ought to have distinct value.

First, it should inform them as to the best literature which
has been written on the subject, and the problems inquiry
has raised in the minds of those scholar? and thinkers who
have investigated the questions which concern Man and his
Religions. Secondly, it ought to show them that they need
not he troubled by the fear of having to work alone in the
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field, for it is cultivated by a large and most excellent
company; and there is nothing better calculated to educate
a man, or interest him in a special study, than a well-
authenticated introduction to the living who are actually
pursuing it. Thirdly, there is no study that makes a
greater demand on the creative yet tolerant imagination.
Man never seems so base or so noble as in his Eeligions.
When he is trying to think the ideally best, he may feel as
if it required him to do his actual worst. The accident
is nowhere so easily confounded with the essence as in
Beligion

;
and where the confusion is most easy, the need

for distinction is most absolute. And in the history of
Religions,' one has to be constantly on his guard against
being tempted to make the easy confusion and miss the
necessary distinction. Intolerance, for example, may spring
from the passionate conviction that a given belief or custom
is so good that men who deny or reject it are profane
persons, who, because they have dared to differ from the
multitude in a matter so solemn, must be smitten without
mercy. Persecution is faith courageously deahng with its

affirmations as true, and with all their opposites or negatives
as false; and dealing, not indeed in the way or by the
instruments of reason, but simply by employing the methods
of force to fight against beliefs too irrational or insane to be
argued with. In other words, persecution is Eehgion using
the hand of might to purge the world of what it conceives
to be a corruption too deep-seated to be cast out in any
other way. But even so, unless there were gravest realities
strongly believed in, human pity would forbid the persecutor
to launch his thunders, unmuzzle his prophets, or unleash
the hounds that hunt the unbeliever to his death. Fourthly,
if the intolerance of the Kehgions is so conceived, we can all
the better see what it has, in spite of these infirmities of its
accidents, accomplished for Man as Man and for the Race as
a Race

:
it means the command of both by those highest

ideals that belong to the infinitude of mind, and fill time
with eternity. If indeed the nature conceiving the ideal is
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high, the ideal will experience a correspondent exaltation,
and will be too noble to be incorporated in any harsh or
hateful form

; yet if the nature be low, so will its ideals
be, for an ideal can never be higher in its outward aspect
than the man who thinks it. The education of the race is

accomplished by the struggle of the higher beliefs with the
lower passions

; and as man rises to a higher level, his
Eeligion tends to rise with him and to become worthier in
form of what it is in essence. Till this highest of all
possible unities has been reached, the form must frequently
contradict the essence and the actual be a reproach to the
ideal. Fifthly, no man can know Eeligion who approaches
it from its earthward side; to be really understood, it must
be read in the light of its celestial source. And so I, for
one, am glad to find men engaged, as Mr. Jordan has been,
in making the rough paths pUin for our tender feet, and in
persuading us to follow where he so arduously yet honestly
points the way. To purify Eeligion is to serve our kind;
and nothing will so tend to its purification as the compelling
men to see, not how the light from Heaven has led astray,
but how the earthly medium on which it has been carried
has so perverted and coloured its beams that they have often
done more to misdirect than to guide Man.

May I then commend this book as an introduction to a
great study ? I can promise that that study will not dis-
appoint the man who follows it with an open mind, a quick
imagination, and an appreciative spirit.

A. M. FAIRBAIEN.
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The title of th.e book explains at once its purpose and
ito scope It embodies an attempt to give the reader a
condensed yet comprehens: 3 view of the origin, progress
and «.m of the science of Comparative Religion. It presents
a sketch of the advent of a new line of research, the diffi-
culties which it lias had to encounter, the problems which it
has set Itself to solve, and the results which thus far it has
been able to register.

Viewed as a department of study, Comparative ReUgion
aspires to obtain, and doubtless wiU ultimately secure the
status of a separate theological discipline. In the mean-
time it IS generally regarded as being, at most, a useful
adjunct to the study of Apologetics; and the mai.y ques-
tions which It raises are usually investigated, more or less
fully, m connection with that subject. This arrangement,
though only temporary, has admittedly borne good fruit-
for. as the result of this aUiance, the scope of modern
Apologetics has been immensely and permanently widened,
lake Christian Apologetics, for example. That branch of
instruction, as formerly understood, was practically hmited
to a defence and vindication of the tenets of Christianity
but It is now widely recognised that no one can expound
the real significance of that Faith until he has made him-
self acquainted with its relationships to the various non-
Chnstian Faiths. Accordingly, it is one of the notable
achievements of Comparative Religion that, even already
it has broadened the outlook of that important domain
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of learning with which it at present stands associated.
Christian Apologetics has still, undoubtedly, a great and
urgent mission to fulfil: its task, moreover, has been
rendered tenfold more arduous and more critical by the
vigorous propagandism of modem Christian Missions; and
yet, largely because of the movement just referred to, it
is now commonly conceded that a fuller and more exact
study of Comparative Eeligion has been rendered simply
imperative. Much, therefore, as this new Science has been
esteemed hitherto, it is certain to grow in favour as men
come to appreciate better ito rare worth as the ally and
handmaid of every competent Apologetic.

But this new realm of research, quite apart from any
special application which may be made of the results which
It furnishes, has a raison. d'etre of its own; and it is upon
this basis that it deserves, and demands, separate and
ungrudging recognition. Ite function consisto in placing
the numerous Keligions of the world side by side, in order
that, deliberately comparing and oonorasting them, it may
frame a reUable estimate of their iespective claims and
values. Its individual purpose, and its ever central purpose,
IS to ascertain—without haste and without prejudice—the
simple facte of the case in each particular instance. It
tells us nothing, indeed, about the origin of Keligion, for
It frankly admito that such knowledge lies wholly beyond
ito province. It limite ita quest to eras, recent or more
remote, which are covered by reliable historical records;
but, within these boundaries, every Religion— even the
humblest, the crudest, and the one that is outwardly
the least winning—intereste it instantly, and interesto it
profoundly. It has no end to gain by securing the elevation
of one Fa.th at the expense of another; accordingly, it is
never te„.pted to contrive invalid and ex parte arguments
with the view either of buttressing or undermining the
supports of any special School of theology. It need scarcely
be remarked, therefore, that, unlike Christian Apologetics
of the older type, Comparative Religion holds no brief
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for the defence of Christianity. If, as the result of an
nnbiased comparison between that Faith und one or more
other ReUgions, it should become manifest that the former
must be pronounced more worthy than any of it« competitore
that- fact (and the proofs of it) will certainly be welcomed
and recorded. If, however, an opposite verdict should be
necessitB'-d by a summation of all the available evidence
Comparative Religion will never hesitate t« discharge its
full duty in the circumstances. The demands of truth are
paramount, and they must at all costs be respected.

For more than a decade, one of the chief hindrances to
progressive work in this field has been the lack of an
.adequate Text -book. No publication of the sort indi-
cated has as yet appeared; hence, as a recent competent
authority ventured to declare, "the genius and method of
Comparative Religion have not thus far been anywhere
expounded." But the conviction has been growing of late
that the time has fully come when a history of this Science
especially in its later developments, ought to be prepared

—

'

seeing that a sketch of the rise and achievements of this
new study, offered at a period when the number of scholars
in this department is perceptibly increasing, and when the
need of a Text-book is admittedly urgent, would furnish a
real aid to those who are desirous of obtaining the assistance
which such a Manual is fitted to lend them. The beginning
of a new century, moreover, might well be made the occasion
upon which to estimate with some exactness the value of
one of the more prominent educational factors which scholars
possess, as they cross the threshold of an inviting new era of
inquiry.

It was certainly not my intention, when I commenced
that course of study to which so many successive years
have been devoted, that I would myself attempt to prepare
the Handbook which had so often been looked for in vain
With quite other plans in view I sojourned for longer
or shorter intervals at various Universities, and read dili-
gently m the Libraries of Europe. Later on, the lessons
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which teaohera and books impart were aupplementeU by
an Bxtenried period of travel and study in the East In
this way, brought for a titoe into personal contact with
the exponents of various Faiths, enjoying frank conferences
with many of them, and observing closely the attitude of
witnesses who—through their words and lives as well as
through their Scriptures—were bearing significant testi-
mony to the qualities of the Religions which they professed,
I sooi became able to understand better both the Faiths'
themselves and the particular environment in which each"
of them had been born and developed. Pursuing this"
method, I have been privileged to watch the worship, and
to converse with the adherents, of almost all the great
Religions of the world; and it may be remarked, in passing,
that in no other way can one secure so prompt and radical
a corrective of opinions wliich—however honest—are often
much too hastily arrived at. Thereafter returning to
Europe, I betook myself once more to the study of books •

and, aided by the results of my inquiries and observations,'
I began carefully to examine and test the accuracy of the'
conclusions which various authorities in this field had felt
themselves constrained to adopt.

It was while I was thus occupied that the President
of the University of Chicago invited me to deUver a series
of Lectures on the rise and development of the science
of Comparative Religion. By no means loath to accept so
congenial a task, I proceeded to select a number of topics
whose discussion would enable me to cover the specified
ground in a fairly adequate way. In due course the
Lectures were drafted and delivered, in accordance with
the terms of my appointment ; and there, as I supposed,
my undertaking took end. It was soon suggested, however!
in more than one quarter, that the Lectures ought to be
pubUshed; and it was added that, if they were only very
slightly recast and expanded, they could at once begin to
yield service as a Univeraity Handbook. I naturally
hesitated to essay an enterprise which others of wider
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experience had often deliberately postponed. Posaiblv
even yet the attempt to prepare a /ormal Manual would
prove to be premature I Kventually, however. recallinK themany perplexities which -in the absence of some such
kindly mentor-had attended my own introduction to this
field, I concluded that the importance of attaining the
goal in view warranted my honest effort to reach it.

I am now free to confess that, when I began my task
I had not fully counted the cost; and. in consequence, mvsomewhat ambitious project was more than once on the eve
of being abandoned. Inasmuch as. even still, the literature
of the subject has never been sifted and catalogued I was
at first amazed to discover that the books I needed to con-
suit were fairly bewildering in number. Moreover thev
were found scattered throughout almost every domain of
authorship. It is little wonder if, before long. I began
to feel distinctly discouraged: I had no one to show me
the way and (as I cut out a path of my own) the route
contrived often to be exceedingly tortuous. Nevertheless
now that the work has been completed. I trust that some-'thmg of value has been accomplished. This Text-book
admittedly falls short of the ideal of it« author; no doubt
had that ideal been fully reached, it itself would have been
capable of indefinite improvement. Yet further where
such a mass of detail has been pa^.ed under review differ-
ences of opinion as to the principles which ought to govern
Its ultimate selection and distribution are quite certain
to assert themselves; but it -vill be very much easier t»
modify the present scheme of arrangement, should such
modification appear to be necessary, than it was at the outset
to devise thHt scheme and then gradually to elaborate it
In a word, criticism of various kinds is an«cipated and
such criticism is frankly invited. All that is claimed for
this volume is that it undertakes to discharge the func-
tions, even though it cannot hope to escape the faults of an
adventu.ous literary Pioneer. It summarises the results
of investigations which have engaged my attention during
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the last fifteen years
; and, in addition, it directs the student

to those sources of information whence he can draw for
himself such details and authoritative expositions as shall
beet serve the ends he may have in view.

It is of course impossible, even within the compass of
600 pages, to present a full survey of the materials-
gathered from so many and so widely different fields-
which I would like to have dealt with in the present eerie,
of studies; and yet the sketch which is here offered may
fitly serve to lead on to further and equally inviting investi-
gallons which still lie in the future. I have been induced
indeed to issue this volume, not only because it is likely
to render a much-needed direct and immediate service but
because it will conveniently pave the way for two other
books by which It will shortly be followed. In each of its
successors, acquaintance with the historcal details which
are outlined in the pre,ient Manual will everywhere be
token for granted; and in this way, without requiring toUy these foundations anew, I can at once proceed to deal
with those larger and more difficult questions which consti-
tute the perplexities of older and more advanced students
Moreover, the fcrm in which some subjects have been pre-sented-a form greatly curtailed, and perhaps too severely
contracted_w.Il then be augmented and expanded as cir-
cumstances may seem to require.

Since it is one of the aims of this Handbook to
furnish guidance to persons who are beginning their
acquaintance with Comparative Eeligion, the several success-
ive stages in the gradual advance of that study have been
very carefully traced, and briefly but sharply delineated.
The treatment given to each topic as it emerges, whUe farfrom bemg exhaustive, seeks rather to be illustrative and
suggestive If the discussions at various points may seem
to be unduly epitomised, let it at once be understood
that such abbreviations are due not to oversight but desien
In addition to the definite limita of space within whTh
this volume had to be brought, two central considerations
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sufficed to comuitnd the method nf condensation which has

been unitormly followed, namely, (a) the advantage accruing

to the teacher who is continually constrained to enlarge and

illustrate the statements o( any Text-book which he niuy

elect to employ, and (6) the fact that many of the subjects

here dealt with may be viewed from many standpoints, and

are still undergoing merely initial review. It is hoped,

however, that all essential details will be found to have

been remembered and specifletl; that the instructor, to

whatsoever School he may belong, will find that his freedom

of discussion and coveted liberty of action remain entirely

unfettered; and that nothing has been aflirmed with too

great poaitiveness concerning mattera in relation to which

competent opinion is still admittedly divided. I have

sought always, when speaking of divergent methods and

judgments, to preserve a mental attitude that was appreci-

ative rather than critical, scientific rather than apologetic,

historic rather than dogmatic. Exactly opposite hypotheses

have been referred to, and ex^iounded, with equal impar-

tiality. The latest information, on every relevant theme,

has been collected and presented in a series of outline

sketches. In this way a competent view of the whole field

has been displayed before the student. For the convenience

of those who uwy use these studies in the Classroom, a

division of each Chapter into "paragraphs" has been

adopted; the successive Sections have been labelled and

numbered, so that they may easily be found and readily

alluded to ; while, in the form of Summaries, estimates have

been given of the general conclusions to which, in the

various branches of this Science, the progress of research

is undoubtedly leading the way.

But this book is intended, not for students only, but

also for the ordinary thoughtful reader. Everything will

be found to have been set down in the simplest and clearest

manner. Technical language has been avoided, while all

foreign terms likely to present difficulty have been trans-

lated. Copious references to authorities have, of course,
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.1 rect the .nqmre... mterest, have not been unduly multi-phed. Several Chart., which apeak dir»ctly to the eye, and

mo^^a-n
'^^ '^ t,'on.,«rative Religion by aomething

11 r^ J""'"''
"'"""""y'l'ave been furniahed in anample Appendix. In addition to a selection of rele^a;

B.bhogr«phy hM been aupplied. together with two valuable
Ind.ce.,_of which the earlier one will be found to containm compact and alphabetical form, various items of imforma

-

tion w-hich are constantly in demand, but which are often
entirely maccessible when they chance to be most required

of this Manual, the amount of lab-mr which its prepara«on

I^ , .k"
^° "'"*'"'"'• Nevertheless, throughout, the

needs of the general reader, as well as those of the Jond *?,
student, have constantly been kept in view; and the chief
questions which, in a first exploration of .his field, are most
likely to suggest themselves, will be found to have been
sufticiently answered. In the light of my own difficulties
as a beginner. I have sought to produce a Handbook which
would prove serviceable for serious study, or for merely
occasional and general reference.

Whatever has been accomplished must be attributed
however, in no small degree to the co-operation of anumber of scholars whose generous assistance has been
simply invaluable to me. If my inquiries proved to bemuch more extended and exacting than I was in a position
to foresee, they have certainly been rewarded with abund-
ant compensations; for they have brought me into com-
munication, either personally or by correspondence, with
the majonty of those who are the active representatives of
this new Science to-day. My Letter Cabinet has become
indeed the depository of a collection of autograph docu-
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menta wth wh>oh I would be exceedingly loath to part Ibeg. therefore, here explioitly to wknowledg. thU indebted-

?Z:rT,' '".f'"'"'-'--
"y »Wi«««on to the Ute Pro.fe«or Tiele of I^yUen

; to Profewor Kri.ten«.n, al» ofWden
;

to lVofe««„ Uhmann of Copenhagen ; to l-roieiwr
Sc^erblon. „f Up«.l.; .nd to ProW Jea'n K^viUnj
i-oii.. Each of the« inve.tigato„ I ho-e been privileged
to know a. a friend; and the infomation which from time
t" "they .applied to mo, information which often lavwlmui beyond the reach of a transient foreign vi.itor
will now bnng many beeide. myeelf under debt to their
nvariable and much esteemed kindness While grateful
too. for bemg granted the freedom of t., Bclleian andBrit«h Muaeum Librarie., I must not on.it , , mention al«,
the ever-prompt awUtance of Dr. C. T. Hagberg Wright
Secretary of the Ix,„don Library at St. Jamo,'. Square towhose friendly aid on various occasions I owe more than he
IS aware, or perhaps even imagines.

Kegret has to be expressed that the statements which
descnbe the origin and progress of Comparative Keligion in
certain countries-,.j,.,in Switzerland, Belgium. Scandinavia
etc-Hu* far from being adequste. The responsibility for
this fact docs not, however, rest upon me. In some
instance, three or four applications to be supplied with such
data as I required-although addressed, a. it more than once
happened^ to as many different quarters-failed to elicit
reply. This statement will sevve incidentally to reveal the
difficulties which had frequently to be overcome in oi-der to
secure the information which, under mo-e promisiuq con-
ditions, I have been fortunate enough to obtain. But in
regard more particularly to Switzerland and Belgium -as
also in the cases of Italy, Russia, Spain, the South American
Kepubhcs, etc.-it gradually became evident that, unless I
were to defer indefinitely the publication of my book only
three courses lay open to me, viz., either to omit all refer-
ence to the countries in question, or to present such a
curtaUed account of the work they are doing in this cui-
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COMPARATIVE RELIGION

CHAPTER I

THE ADVENT OF A NEW SCIENCE

Science of Religion-S^bd .™„„s JT"'",'"
•'''*™ '» *»
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d\uHoH d VHittmre G^iufmle da Beligiom. Bruxellea, 1887.
TiscHHALSER (Christian), arunihiige iltr Rligimmi-ulemrkaft znr
Einlntuiiij ill iHe Religimwjetchiehle. Baiel, 1801. Caihd
(Edward), The Evolution of Religion. 2 vola. Ulaairow, 1893
[3ld ed., 1899.]

A Significant Beginnixo.—The birth of a uew Science
indieatea the commencement of a new era in human know-
ledge. Sucli an event, accordingly, cannot but awaken
profound interest in every one who realiaes and appreciates
its meaning.

Suggestive Illustrations.— It may not be amiss to
cite one or two concrete instances.

1. In the irorld of Inventiom.—AU will admit that,
within the domain of material things, a sentiment of inquis-
itiveuess continually asserts itself. A model of the earliest

Railway Locomotive, or of the first stationary Steam-Engine,
may bring a smile to our lips and a look of half-compassion
into our eyes; but the spectacle appeals directly to our
imagination, and it never fails to arouse and compel our
attention. Similar feelings are stirred within us when we
examine the oldest specimens of the Printing Press, or the
earliest forms of the ubiquitous Sewing Machine. All these
varied contrivances, when first they saw the light, were
clumsy, incomplete, and cumbered by details of mechanism
which indirectly hampered their action. Many new factors

had to be introduced, and superfluous factors had to be
eliminated, before the invention secured for itself general
recognition and adoption. Nevertheless these tentative

beginnings were prophetic of much better t. ings: and,
through their instrumentality, the advent of days when
distinctly higher ucliievements would become possible

was not only foretold, but assured and perceptibly

hastened.

2. Ill the world of Human Experience.—The same law-

prevails, and the same interest is aroused, when we survey
the more mysterious world of man's own history. Not uow
pursuing inquiry as to the origin of the human :ace, but
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80 inauspicious a beginning ? And the other reason why
each new Science, at its inauguration, is liable to be viewed

distrustfully, arises out of the fact that {h) its defects and

luck of promise ate often, unfortunately, exaggerated.

Prejudice is sometimes responsible for thiR result, and not

infrequently it manifests itself in an unexpected quarter.

The older Sciences are jealous of their prerogatives. For

a long time their claims, now universally acknowledged,

obtained only the scantiest recognition : they had to struggle

very perseveringly for that measure of distinction which

they ultimately secured. Hence, instead of the cordial

reception for which the new-comer probably looked, he is

met with the demand :
" Produce your credentials "

; and

these evidences of standing are sure to \>e closely scanned.

At first sight this may seem to be an unpardonably abrupt

proceeding, and it may unjustly he attributed to a very

unworthy motive : but it is not without abundant justifica-

tion. The published Transactions of many a Learned Society

in Europe and America— not to take account of the

hundreds of proffered manuscriptfi which, being summarily

rejected, have never seen the Ught—furnish the very best

warrant for the exercise of a judicious caution. A genuine

Scientist will always welcome, even with instant and

unstinted applause, the discoveries which reward successful

research in any department of knowledge ; but he is

not to be reproached, or charged with blindness of envy,

if, in view of previous hopes and disappointments, he

exhibits a sturdy and growing scepticism towards not

a few of the petitioners who seek the endorsement of his

approval.

Such Begin.nixgs rkpay Study.—Enough has been said

to show that such significant beginnings ought not only to

awaken interest, but to inspire the diligence of the systematic

student. Whenever a new Science has unmistakably risen

above the horizon, and when (exhibiting all due patience

and modesty) it finally authenticates its right to be heard in

the councils of the learned, men du well who take note of its
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coming, and who hasten to acquaint themselves with the
circumstances out of which it gradually came into being.
It 18 the purpose of the present Manual to give a sketch ofthe circumstances out of which the Science of ComfarativkKe G,0N eventually emerged, and to trace its general growth
until It claimed and gained a recognised place among the
older Sciences. For it will ever be accounted one of the
notable achievements of the nineteenth century, that during
.ts course the circle of knowledge was still further enlarged

Eelioion
""" " "' *' '='"°P'-^''«™ive Science of

The Relation of •Comparative Eeligion" to "The
Science OF EEUOiON."_It is important that every Sciencehoud equip Itself with a competent terminology, and that
the technical words which it employs should invariably beused to convey a single definite meaning Some authorities,
for example, (a) prefer to regard " Comparative Eeligion "

asa generic name,' It is used as a designation of the widest
possible import, and under it are grouped the various
blanches of study which so wide a survey demands. In aword It includes all those allied disciplines which other
teachers group together under the name "The Science of
Eehgion. Unquestionably, much can be said in support

such a view. The work of the explorer in this Held,
whatever section of it may especially occupv his attention
consists pre-eminently in the instituting of comparisons
between beliefs and rites which either agree or difler. Yet
there is good reason for restricting the meaning of the title
Com,>arat,vc Eeligion" within much narrower limits.^
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Oi-Uinary usage defines it much more strictly; and there-
fore, even if all Scientists were uniform in attaching to this
name a broader significance, frequent confusion of thoughtm the employment of it by amateur students would still
be certain to ensue. Accoi-dingly (6) it is becoming the
practice among scholars that, when they have occasion to
refer to the whole field of this inquiry, they speak of in-
vestigations which tliey are conducting in " The Science of
KeUgion"; and then, with scrupulous exactness, they con-
fine the name "Comparative Keligion" to problems which
pertam to one particular subdivision of that field. Tliis
suggestion deserves to be warmly commended, and it will
be complied with and illustrated throughout the present
treatise. In this way, not only will all risk of confusion in
the use of tei-ms be avoided, but an important eUim will be
advanced, and will receive at the outset its strong and proper
emphasis." The study c. Religion, whether conducted on
broader or narrower lines, is one which to-day asserts its
right to be included among the Sciences ; for the factors
that pertain to Keligion— its origin, its development, its
characteristics, its aims, its ultimate goal, and a score of
kindred topics-are capable of being approached and dealt
with m an e.xact and strictly scientific manner. It will be
found in practice that the title " The Science of Religion,"
both in what it affirms and in what it abstains from affinn-
ing, 18 the one best suited to meet the requirement of a
general name for this inviting field of inquiry. As to the

Pl.ilo.ophy supply -only mdi niateri.1. m exliiliit or involve the unitv ofan undclymg Rl.tionsliip, Thu, it con,tn,cts for it«.lf a Jistinct and
iletimtcly dehned domain of it» own, tl.e subdivisions of which ale not oo-
tennmons ,v,tl, the oorrespondinR sulxlivisions of the Science of Belimon.
10 a ,,n,te,l extent, indeed, it occupies eionnd in common with the Science
ol Kehgion, a, regards History and Philosophy , for it shades off graduallym opposite directions, into the one and into the other. It appropriate, thi
resource, of both of them, but it is also clearly quite different from both of
them. Comparative Keligion might more aptly be described, yet always
neeesaarily with discrimination, as " A Science within a Seicnee." See
Apiiendl.\. Note I., page 483.

'Cji. Tide, EUutnU of the Science of BcUgion, vol. i. p. 15.
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.uitability and diatinctive character of the subordinate title

^m^^:" ^"«'""'" '"""""'"« '""'«' '«"«'"« tot,»id in subsequent paragraphs of this Chapter >

The Sciencic of Kkligiox TODDivii,«,,_The Science ofKeligion may most conveniently be subdivided into three

rsutrr' "''"'"'"'""'• These distinct b,.ancher„

1. The History of Iteliyions.

-'. The Comparison of Ueligions. ("Comparative

3. Tlie Philosophy of lieligion.

There are, of course, many lesser suUlivieions, to some ofwhich attention must be directed at a later stage. M anwhile It IS important to note that this Manual is conceZl

The special spueke ok Cosiparative Reuoiov-U is

inte.med.ate stage .n the advance and development of avery much w.der study. He who would wi.. sncLst hi

wet mnl T'"'/\""'"
'" '^ P™P-iy«luip,«d for his

w t VrHi ^ Z """'"^ "" '"'™''"' "cq'-intnnco
w.t.i the History of Eel.gions

; and he is o.ie who, instead

heZufh T"'" "
'""^ "'"" -searches.bSthe goal of h.s endeavours, must rather esteem them to be

' Cp- page 27.

.ri«,J.d r*" t|.l tuf„ T "
'"'''' °f "'""•"' principle,. He

L thA .f,vl f T
^™°'°' "tati'ment was tine, in .,o far at Ipirt

'Or.p,>gc6!. Seo.l„Api,e„Ji.,. Note II„ ,,age 18;.
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merely «tepping-Btone» io the direction of inquirieB that are
higher. So far aa (a) the Hietory of Beligiom is concerned,
he can do absolutely nothing that ia reliable without its initi-
ative and assietnnce. It is thence that he obtaini the raw
material for his preliminary investigations. Then, (6) by
means of Comparisons, this historical material is systematic-
ally sifted and assorted. It goes without saying, that at
this point much acuteness is demanded ; for agreements and
differences, likenesses and contrasts, need to be promptly
detected and discriminated. It is in this way, indeed, that
scholars, in the particular field with which this treatise is

concerned, exercise their prime and distinctive function,
and thus gradually acquire skill in distinguishing and
differentiating those nmltifarious religious facts with which
the historian furnishes them. But (c) scholarship must
inevitably strive to go further. Through the instrument-
ality of Philosophy, students are enaUed to connect and
interpret those innumerable factors in Religion which His-
tory accumulates and which Comparison laboriously classi-
fies; and until the Philosophy-stage has been reached, the
arch of the Science of Religion must remain visibly
incomplete. Hence pains must be taken to ensure that a
structure which has been founded on the solid rock of
History, and upreared slowly by means of the selected
stones which Comparative Criticism supplies, shall not lack
the central and uniting key-stone. Or, to change the
figure: if a Sphere be taken to represent the comprehen-
sive domain of the Science of Religion, then within that
great Sphere there must be built a substantial Pyramid-
equilateral, and then trisected by lines running parallel to
Its base—of which Hi.jtory forms the foundation, Com-
parison the intermediate portion, and Philosophy tlie

tapering and crowning apex.

Two Conclusions th.\t follow.—It becomes plain,
then, (a) that the domain of Comparative Relij^-ion is not
a field for novices. This new study cannot hope tfi obtain
much help from those who are only beginners in the study
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menu and diiagreemente which characterise theae concep-
tioni: but then there emerges the iiuestion :—" JKAy all
these varied beliefs?" Why, in leo.l, do we find any of
them ) As soon as the Btudi'ja has set himself dclib« ttely
to wrestle with this problem, he has already passed on,
consciously or unconsciously, into the domain of the Philo-
>ophy of Religion.

A HmtosnccnvK (J lance.—This exact mapping-out of
the boundaries of the Science of Keligi.m, with an indication
of the limits within which Comparative Religion legiti-
mately occupies iUelf, is not only convenient liut imporUnt.
In some of the volumes which represent this field of investi-
gation, and which have recently been issued from the press,—m books which, otherwise, had proved most serviceable,
—there appears a strange confusion of ideas touching this
matter. Though these treatises are well informed, vivacious
in style, and clearly animated by a most praiseworthy
motive, they exhibit a singular obtusenese as regards both
their proper goal and the only legitimate way of reaching
It. Speaking generally, it is safe to remark that if any
one offers to guide another through the portal of the Science
of Religion, and then proceeds at once to give an elaborate
account of the origin of the idea of G(k1, he ought to be
watched with undisguised suspicion. Such a leader is not
entering in " by the door," but is seeking rather to climb
up " some other way." He should remember that, for the
be, -inner, ingress to this Temple through its roof presents
very formidable (and yet wholly needless) difticulties ; whilst,
OS regards his own action, it is obviously questionab! 3ven
where it is not directly reprehensible. He reveals, in a
word, marked incompetency for a task which, i)Iainly, he
has mistakenly undertaken.

Comparative Religion is itsflk a Sciexce.—Hut
although Comparative Religion turns out to be only one
branch of another and much more comprehensive Science,
it is entitled also itself to be denominated a Science. The
late llatthew Arnold greeted this claim with a lofty
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-corn;' «n.| Profe«or H*rn«ck. q,.it, recently, „„„„„„,„, j^to be h.« opinion that, at n ,,„>, uitt ,/,-/««/. ,,ro„ont,t„dU
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'
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le" "To :j^,r"': ""T"^^'-
'^•" systematise; k';:edge. In addition to the multifarious facts which havebeen cdlected and verified and then assorted into la ,es«e must be able to discover and verify some at I^st of

^. ^;^r:;:;r,ss:„^S !S„„^.y'-
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scatliing Bevfrit}-.
"unionrs theory in terms or
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tlie laws which link these facte together, and which demon-
strate that they are in reality integral parte of a coherent
whole. The facts, of course, are simply indispensable:

without them, one could not advance a single step. But
the hinges of these facts, the invisible joints which unite

them together, the fundamental principles which underlie

them, are tor the Expert quite as important as the facts

themselves. Until, therefore, these hidden laws—or at least

some of them—have been discovered, one is not warranted
in affirming concerning any department of inquiry that it

has successfully attained the standard of a Science.

A Tentative Beginning.—It is quite plain, therefore,

that no Science was ever launched upon its career fuUy
equipped, and ready at once to enter upon its mission as
the benefactor and enlightener of men. The fable of

Minerva, who as the Goddess of Wisdom steps forth

directly from the brow of .Jove, finds no historical counter-
part here. On the contrary, e\ sry Science is a growth.
It advances slowly from stage to stage. F.ven in those
few cases in which its progress has been relatively rapid,

it has still had a chequered experience,—acquainted often

with defeat, and occasionally with positive retrogression.

Every Science legins its career, however,—as has been indi-

cated already ,> and as, in the very nature of the case, must
always be true,—after the manner of a little child. At
first, it simply exists ; indeed, it is not fully aware, perhaps,
even of that fact! By degrees, however, it enlarges the

measure of its confidence. It begins at length to believe

in itself. It continues to learn, adding little to little. To
the very end— for its attainments are never absolutely
complete—it increases the sum of its knowledge. In spite

of its constant failures, it refuses to be permanently dis-

couraged. It is after this manner that, by countless suc-

cessive steps, every Science attains to that place of honour
which it shows itself entitled to occupy; but its initial

outlook (extending often over a considerable period) is

' Cp. |i«ge 5.
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admittedly shadowy and uncertain, while the whole of its
subsequent progress is at first merely experimental and
provisional.

A BiiiD's-EvE View ok a -aKKLH. ly 17=1 (;K.\riLiAL

DEVELOP.MEXT.— Were om, th( •, to nttf.iipi to give a
aketcli of the origin and growth of :i Science, je must say
that every such scheme of in(|uir,, aL it. , u.niencenient, is

(a) simply an aeeumultttion 0/ fuels. These data may Ijo

many or few, relevant or irrelevant, the fruits of severe re-
search or the gathered results of very superficial observa-
tion

;
but they are the material upon which the student is

invited to go to work. Then the procedure reaches that
stage where (h) it singles out, and places togetlm; all such facts
as are found to hare soniethin;/ in common,~th\is creating
a series of groups of facts, to each of which is given its

appropriate label. Tlien the student seeks to discover (c) a
scries of laws, in virtue of wliich the grouping of isolated
facts is not only made po-ssiblc, but is seen to be essential
to tlie interpretation and advancement of knowledge. Aiul,
lastly, the investigator strives to find out (,/) some great
principle which, lying behind these laws, explains their
existence and predetermines their character.

Comparative Religion in its Expansion complies
EXACTLY WITH THESE SCCCESSIVE Co.NWTIONS.—When one
attempts to vindicate the claim of Comparative Religion to
be recognised as a separate and legitimate Science,—when
one would defend its right to occupy an independent position,
and to pursue a series of researches which lie within its own
well-defined boundaries,—it is not difficult to demonstrate
that it complies exactly with tliose conditions which have
just been enumerated, and with which every allegetl Science
must conform if it would make good its demand fur a
patient and respectful hearing.

A I'Emon OF Inaction.—Of the genesis of Comparative
Religion, and of the various circumstances (most unpromising)
by which its beginning was embarrassed, a detailed account
will be furnished in Chapter IV. .Suffice it to say here
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that for many centuries after the commencement of the
Christian era, there apjwareil no faintest indication of the
advent of that Science whose career we propose to study.
In those days, indeed, no one even dreamed of inaugurating
serious and persistent investigations of this character. At
the same time, the preparation for this Science, if not its

actual beginning, can dimly be traced. A few thinkers-
separated from each other by vast intervals, alike geograph-
ical, chronological, and constitutional—speculated, indeed, as
to the possibility of there being different avenues by which
man might draw near to God; but that was all! No
systematic attempt was made to compare tliese surmises
with the facts,—an undertaking which might either have
confirmed current conjectures, or liave considerably modified
tliem, or have completely overtiu'ued tlieiu. As regards,
however, the great majority of students in those early days!
they never gave the matter thought. Few knew that there
were more Religions than one; few knew, and practically
none cared to know. When a race, owning allegiance to a
deity different from that of its victors, happened to be
worsted in war, it had to surrender its god.s as well as its

country
:
but the idea of deliberately comparing the Faith of

a vanquished people (or even tliat of a neighbouring friendly
power) with the Faith of one's own Fatherland would have
been reckoned alike preposterous and blasphemous. It goes
without saying, therefore, that in the age under review,—
say from 1 A.D. to 1500 A.u,—the Science of Comparative
Religion was absolutely non-existent.

1. Relevant facts are collected.—Kut about the middle of
the seventeenth century one begins to catch fore-gleams of
a light whicli all can see to-day. The immense impetus
lent to trade and commerce, secured through the opening
up of new channels of communication between different
parts of the globe, had led to the expansion of every kind
of knowledge; and the beginning of acquaintance with
Religions of various names—some of them hoary with age
and embodying the fruits of profoundest wisdom, but until
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then practically unknown-conetituted at that day one of
the worlds surprises. It had never been imagined that a
tithe of these Faiths existed ! As men spoke occasionally of
i'.i8 unexpected discovery, they differed widely as to the
estimates they reached touching the relative values of these
various beliefs, as to the number of their respective adherents,
as to the date and place of their origin, etc., etc. These
questions, and others like them, were hardly as yet definitely
raised

;
but the fact that there were many Eeligions in the

world, and that they were influential foLs which ough
seriously to be reckoned with, could no longer be ignored.Nor IS ,t singular that quite a number of precepts and
proverbs, gathered patiently from many out-of-the-way
quarters began to be treasured and talked about by thosewho took the pains to collect them. In a few instances, no
doubt, these precepts were, in a rough way,«™;,«.„z one
with another; but not even yet was there anything which
could for a moment claim to be accepted as a " Science "

ofComparative Religion. Nevertheless the roots of the new
discipline, unseen and unsuspected, had already begun towork their way down into a soil which was destined towelcome and nourish them.

%Thae facts arc corrclated.-A. considerable interval
elapsed before that period arrived when the facts thus
casually collected, were deliberately correlated. And the

^rr '7 '^".'"'^'^y "« °''"''™- W Si-d'nts of theUMory of Seligwns had to initiate the work, and then tocarry it forward to a certain stage, before the facts in
question became available in sufficient quantity, or could
be mteipreted with sufficient confidence, to make a valid
comparison of them possible. Copies of the Sacred Books

various peoples had to be discovered, deciphered, andd stnbuted. But the study of the History of Keligio;s! atthat day, was only at its beginning! Moreover, there wasa second reason why the correlation of the facts of Edition

WnrL ^Tr'' '" " """'• "^" "f'^^ thenecesLy
information had been provided, (b) a method of compari^l
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at once competent and cxlmadm, had to le devised and then

judiciou»ly applied. It was not, liowever, until a prolonged

and diligent search had been prosecuted, that, at least in

the great majority of cases, there was ultimately found the

nexus—not visible at first, and possibly not even imagined,

yet not beyond reach— which links many of the most

divergent beliefs together. The investigator often felt

morally certain that there existed some hidden bond which

unified the various materids upon which he was at work,

b'lt he had to ascertain definitely what that bond was. For

.t W4B only in virtue of a discovered relationship in which

the facts stood one to another that the expert was enabled

at lersth to assort them into groups, to assign to each

group Its label or . name, and thus to bring within the

categories of a convenient classification all the facts

—

or, at any rate, the major portion of them— which had

laboriously been collected. It will be noted that this

procedure marks a long stride of advance beyond the mere

Rccumulation of the multifarious but un-elated details of

man's varying religious experience. It marks, moreover,

an unquestioned advance in the direction of a " Science " of

Comparative Eeligion." But a vast amount of work still

remained to be accomplished—an undertaking had still to

be faced which proved to be much more difficult and delicate

than either of those which have thus far been described—

before the desi-ed goal could be won.

3. Certain Laws are discoOTrcd.— Science invariably

proceeds from particular instances to a general law, and

the more general and comprehensive tluit law, the better.

It is, indeed, the pre-eminent aim of " every science . . .

to show the unity of law amid the laidtiplicity of the

phenomena with which it has to deal : it has to gather up

'he many into one, or rather to show how the one has

given rise to the many." " Accordingly, after certain facte of

' "To know a tratli in its relation to otlior tnilln, n to linow it

icientifleally.

"

» Allan Mcuzics, Itiatoi-y ijf KcN-jum, ]'. 3. Loulon, 18S5.
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religious experience h.ve been accumulated, and theBe factahave legitunately been correlated, the inve^tiior in hUdomain seeks to advance a step further. H^ a ri^ves tod.scover traces of underlying la,.s which explln he eubtle relationships, and which predetermine t^eir owncharacteristic manifestations.

There is a sense in which every man's Religion is unioup

e^in.i^h.hhelon.tothe:^;:^:;.^;-/:-

as may be the forms which it a.,sum°es,Mt dot; ^ t telfvary or undergo change. In a word, Keligion ,3erl s a idis answerable for, the various divergent Keligiols ehlit
.« the genus, of which the many Iteligions of the worid^re
.0 many different species. Religion is the r ot of th ti"cof which the multiplied Faiths of man are the la ger „;mailer branches. As soon as one has laid firm hold «,„„to fact he discerns how a great number of oth r fa te^eemingy isolated) are in truth most closely intei'l dKor If all Kehgions mamtaiii their union with a central

nd^whtl''''''^'

"P™ '''""" '"«^ "- ""ke de^ndenand which equally accounts for them all. then they are Tlof them necessarily related to one another

ness !f L^f:'r\"'L'"'
^"™™ ""^ '^'»™™ »™-o«-

results clh 7 1 "^'""^ '" ""'f°™ly 'hat theirresults can be predicted, cannot be dealt with here- Z
Z'T'^l : 'r^

'''"•'"=*^'' ^•"""' '--^ '"^ student n™;far beyond the hmits of the present treatise, but also beyondthe boundaries of Comparative Religion itself. In . sl^sequent v„ ume, when the domain of the PiiW 'h; 'fMig.0,1 will be brought under review, this toS wH be

V rtotffirmM"^^" 1' f
^"""''^-

^' '"-' ^'-S^- -- -

hat th^ f ./"''• '"^ """"^ ^'"^ discovered, andthat they have stood the test of an ample veriucation. It
' Cl>. iMges 344-3S9.
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is not denied that further discovery And verification of the
fundamental impulses of Religion ought to be achieved,

and achieved without undue delay; for all the principles

of this new Science have not yet, by any means, been con-

fidently determined. Yet, ever since Hegel's epoch-makJig
announcements, it has repeatedly been shown that "the.e
is an order in the gro-vth of religious ideas," ' and that tliis

development (however lengthy and complex) is controlled

in its procedure. When preparing his Burnett Lectures,

the late Professor fiobertson Smith distinctly disclaimed

that we possess as yet "the materials for anything like

a complete comparative history of Semitic religions. . . .

Hut a careful study and comparison of the various sources

is sufficient to furnish a tolerably accurate view of a series

of general features, whicli recur with striking uniformity
in all ]mi% of the Semitic field, and govern the evolution

of faith and worship down to a late date."^ The same
remarks hold true of other equally distinctive types of

Eeligion. Here, then, may be found a safe and scientific

foundation upon which one may temporarily rest, and from
which we may advance to such additional discoveries as

await us in the future."

4. A Fundamental and Ultimate Principk.—The claim
of Comparative Eeligion to be reckoned among the Sciences

might still further be fortified, if it were now shown that,

back of those laws which have just been referred to, there

e.tists in active operation a great eternal principle, a
principle which not only accounts for these laws, but
which alone is sufficient to account for them. In tliis

connection Professor Menzies declares that "the religions

of the world have a vital connection with each other, and
are manifestations in different ways of the same spirit."*

Or take the following paragraphs, penned by tlie late

' For an illustration, see page 235.

' T!ir. Itctigionofthc Scmila. Edinburgh, 1889. [N. ej., revised througli-
out by the Author, London, 1891, p. 15.]

" See Apjiendix. Note III., page 487.

* History /Belijim, p. i.
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Herbert Spencer: "The consciousness of an inscrutable
power, umnifested to us through all phenomena, must con-
tinually be freed from its imp. .fections. ... The certainty
that

. . . sucli a iwwer exists ... is the certainty toward
which intelligence has from the first been progressing. To
this conclusion Science inevitably arrives as it reaches its
confines, while to this conclusion Keligion is irresistibly
driven by criticism; and, satisfying as it does the demands
of the most vigorous logic, at the same time that it gives
the religious sentiment the widest possible sphere of action,
it is the conclusion we are bound to accept without reserve
or gratification. ... In the midst of all the mysteries by
which we are surrounded, nothing is more certain than that
we are ever in the presence of an infinite and eternal
energy, from whom all things proceed."' Many other
quotations of like import, from other widely read publica-
tions, might easily be cited.' But again it must be
observed that such proofs, however welcome, do not fall
within the province of Comparative Religion : tliey belong
rather to researches which occupy the attention of students
of the Philosophy of Keligion. "What is the essence of
Eeligion?" is a question which can never become dormant
in a mind that has once begotten and sheltered it ; but
concerning that inquiry Comparative Religion has no
authority to announce or forestall the answer. Its par-
ticular function is fulfilled when it diligently compares the
facts which a study of history supplies to it, in order that
It may competently classify those facts, and bring to light
the evidence that there are laws which influence and govern
them.

A R&uMi OF THE Argument.— This claim, then, of
Comparative Religion, viz., that it is entitled to be ranked
among the Sciences, seems to have been amply established.
First of all, (a) this study is based directly upon verifiahle
facts, {b) It devotes itself to ascertaining the hidden cone-

' Firit PrliKiples. London, 1862. [6th ed., 1900, p. 121.]
* See Appendix. Note IV., page 489.
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lation of these /tutu, (e) It proceeds to sketch a code of
laws, based upon the observation and analysis and inter-
pretation of these facta.' Thus an edifice of sound learning
is gradually constructed,— and at jwints, from time to
time, in the lijjht of maturer knowledge, reconstructed,
—until it visibly approximates completion. But these
are the identical steps by which every other Science
has proceeded to make good its demand to be accorded
recognition. Hence it would appear that Comparative
Religion is guilty of no rashness, and of no immodesty,
if it asks to be treated with a seriousness which befits its

essential character.^ If "any department of systematised
knowledge, considered as a distinct field of investiga-
tion,"" be held to be a valid definition of the tenn
"Science," then the study with which we are presently
concerned is abundantly entitled to be included within
that category.

The Verdict of some Competent Authorities.—
While most authorities pass the subject by in silence, and
while some (either directly or by implication) reject the claim
of Comparative Religion to be recognised as an independent
Science, abundance of competent testimony can be produced
in support of the contention which has been defended in
this Chapter. Of course, such evidence can be culled only
from the statements of recent writers, seeing that the
introduction of Comparative Religion among the Sciences
is an achievement of very recent date; but the verdict in
question, since the time it was first reached, has been
advanced with ever-increasing confidence, and with steadily
widening acceptance. Thus the late Professor Burnouf

' Op. Emile Louis Buniouf, La science da reliyimn, p. 5, Parfa 1872
[Translated, London, 1888.]

" Cp. John B. Bury, ^e ScicKt of HMory. Cambridge, 1903. This
Inaugural Lecture shows most conclusively that, since the beginning or
the nineteenth centuiy, history has ceased to be merely a branch of
literature, and that to-day it does not fall short of the status of a irenuine
Science.

• Noah Webster, ZnUmiUimai DiaUmary, in loco.
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opens the Brat chapter of one of his books with the words

:

"The present century will not expir> without having
witnessed the entire and comprehensivr.- establishment of a
science, whose elements are at this moment still widely
scattered,—a 8oienc» unknown to ,,receding centuries and
undefined, and which we for the fiist time now call the
Science of Religions." ' Another competent witness may be
found in the late I'hofessok Tiele. In a paper prepared
by him, and read before the ParHament of Eeligions in
Chicago in 1893, ho repeatedly refers to his life-work as
being an attempt to lend assistance to the evolution of a
Science,— an attempt to advance an important line of
inquiry towards its obvious goal, where it would become
entitled openly to claim for itself an authority whicli as yet
was by no means universally accorded to it. The title
which Dr. Tiele chose for his notable Giffonl Lectures, one
of his latest publications, reveals unmistakably the opinion
he entertained concerning the proper status of this study.'
In that work he affirms that this department of inquiry " has
now secured a permanent place among the various sciences
of the human mind":' . . . "this science requires no
further apology in appearing before .\ i in full conscious-
ness of its rights."* Again, the late I'rofkssor Max
MuLLEB, although Comparative Eeligion was a novel and
not wholly welcome region of research in his day, declared
emphatically his belief that it would eventually win high
honour and be accorded the fullest recognition. In one
passage he says :

" It is as yet a promise rather than a
fulfilment";'' but he immediately adds: "That fulfilment
is now only a question of time." ' Later on in the same
volume he does not hesitate to call Comparative Religion,
in 80 many words, " a new Science." « The late Pbofessor

' ia Kimet da Tcligimi, p. 1. Tlie desiguation which M. Buraouf
selected for this Beld of inquiry cmuot siiocessfllUy be defended. See
remarlis, page 26.

- EhnuntBofthe Science o/Helii/im.

^{"f^F-2- 'Ibid., p. 3.
JiUrodiulwn to Iht Science of ndi.jn ,:, p. 35. « JM., p. 193.
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Robertson Smith alsu, a man wboae rare eminence as a

scholar is only now beginning to be fully umlerstooil, must

be cited in thi» connection. Ho speaks prophetically of

" the Science of Comparative Religion "
; ' ami, by his own

splendid contributions " towards a systematic comparison of

the Religion of the Hebrews, as a whole, with the belief and

ritual practices of the otli;r Semitic peoples,"' he often

reminds us uf how much the world has lost through his too

early and lamented decease. The late I'lmFRSsoH Fkekman

Clarke, too, may be added to those who are now being

summoned as witnesses. In 1871, in one of his well-known

works, lie says of Comparative Religion :
" It may be called

a Science, since it consists in the study of the facts of human

history, and their relation to eoch other. It does not

dogmatise : it observes. It iloals only with phenomena,

—

single phenomena, or fai-ts
;
grouped phenomena, or laws."

'

But it is needless to cite further authorities ; and it would

demand more space than con be spared, if one were merely

to mention the names of all those who might fitly be included

in this honourable catalogue.

Various Names suugestkd foe this Science.—It has

been felt for some time that a single, short, and yet

comprehensive term ought to be substituted for the

rather cumbrous title "Comparative Religion,"— or, if

one use the more exact phrase, "The Comparison of

Religions." Hence a number of names, more or less suit-

able, have been suggested by representative leaders in

this study.

1. HlEROLOGY.—Some scholars advocate warmly the

employment of the term " Hierology." ^ At one time the

late Professor Tiele adhered to this view ;
* and accordingly

there are some standard Dictionaries—not all, by any

' The BdigiiM of IKe SemiUi. [Ed. of 1894, p. vi.]

^ Ten Oreat H^igioiis, vol. i. f. 3. See also vol. ii. pp. 4-5. Cp. page 199.

' Mr. John M. Robertson supports this usage, and has entitled a recent

volume. Pagan Christs : Studies in Comparative Hierology. London, 1903.

See also his Courses of Stttdy, pp. 4 and 29 ff. London, 1904.

* Ontlineso/tJuHi9toryo/Jictigioii,i>.vii. London, 1877. [Othed., 1896.]
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means—which have added this word to their vocabularies
ami which define it as " The scientific study and comparison
of Uehgions."

' It is beyond ,,uestioM that this definition
descrita in a general way the kind of work in which
students of Comparative lieligion are engaged ; and yet it is

felt that the occupation of such investigators is not sharply
enough indicated hy the Greek word Iiw (i.e.

• sacred "),
or by the newly coined substantive " Hierology " {i.e " a
treatise on sacred thmgs "). Besides, " Hierology," in the
common usage of to-day, is generally applied to that Science
which restricts itself to the writings (papyri, inscriptions,
etc.) of the ancient Egyptiwis.

2. PlSTOWGY.—Another name that has tentatively been
put forward is " I'istology." Its source is quite apparent
(Tin,,, i.e. "faith" or "belief"), and it possesses cerUinly
the merit of compactness; nevertheless it has secured
but few defenders, and it has clamoured in vain for
admission into even the bulkiest of modern Dictionaries.
It does not seem probable that it will ever be widely
accepted.

3. Tire Science of Religions.—M. Burnouf has proffered
the suggestion that the title "The Science of Religions"
should be adopted."! Professor Tiele rejoined, in an authori-
tative criticism, that the name proposed was "unhappy."'
This designation, however, has become current to a con-
siderable extent

:
it may be met with, for example, in certain

widely circulated Uterary and critical journals.* But two
difficulties effectuaUy bar its general acceptance, viz., (o)
It IS too vague and colouriess in itself, and (J) it is
liable to be confounded with " The Science of Religion,"
—a name which covers a much wider, and therefore a
different, area.

t™ '"'"'*'."'
,^"'r"^-

*'"''' *W»gn.ll,, New York md London. Thetem aeem, to h.Te been fi™t «coried reeognition by Webster's Dictionarv

" La scienet des religions, p. 1.

° OuWines if the BittwTi of Siligion, p. vii.
' .S.j., Tlu Academy and LiUrature, j). 346. London, March 29, 1902.
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4. TiiK CoMPAKATiTK SciiscK OF Kkuoion.—In order to

meet the olyeclicmn ju«t utatcil, the iinnie " Tlie Coiiiiarative

Science ot Religion " lias gaiued much favour of late in

teveral inHuential quarters.' Hut this nclectiori, like its

predeoensorB, leaves much to Iw desired. In the first place,

the title is somewhat cumberHome. Moreover, it is clearly

tautological; for the Science of Iteligion, however wide or

narrow may be its scope, invariably and inevitably emjiloys

the instrument of comparison. And further, within the

confines of the Science of Religion there lies a theological

discipline which possesses distinctly delined boundaries of

its own ; and it is for this branch of study that wo need,

and must supply, a specific, short, and yet thoroughly

distinctive name.

For reasons already enumerated, such kindred proposals

as "The Science of Comparative Religions,'"- "The Com-

parative History of Religions," = " The Comparative History

of Religion,"* etc., cannot successfully be defended.

' A'.j., the Univemity of London ; im iU official CaUtidar. (lerm«u

«clioliii» alto, in ao far at tliey liave cnteieci this field, gsnerally follow the

wme uaage i
whilst the tranalation of l-rofeaaor Max Mullor't •' Introduction

to the Soience ot Religion " haa been puhlinhed under the title, Sinkituug i»

tlit vtrgltiehciule RtligiimtwiimiKhnfl. Strawhurg, 1874. If we re-tranalate

theia wonlt, literally and grammatically—the Gorman jiarticiplo deicribing

quite ailmirably the [iroceta which all inventigatort in thia field muat purtue

—we are bound to render them, " Introduction to the Cmijiariitti Science of

Eeligion." That it, a word haa been added to the .iriginal title, and one

which ia not in harmony with Engliah idiom. The fact is that, just at

VirgliKhenile Rrli.jmumiaKnKhafl haa become a technical German phrase

(everywhere current and perfectly understood, but not literally traiisktable

into English), so " Comparative Religion " has come to be adopted as the

oorreaponding technical phrase among EDglish.«i«aking peoples. The two

words of which it i» made up imsacsa, when placed together, a certain

definite value ; for, thus linked and inseparably united, they now constitute

the formal name of that branch of the Science ot Religion which aecutes its

ultimate data by means of tentative comparisons. Cp. the English trans-

lations which have been given of the titles of sunilry volumes mentioned in

the footnotes ot pages 454, 460, etc.

'James 0. R. Forlong, ShoH Shiiia in Hit ScieMe of Comimraliir

Religiom. London, 1897.

' James C. Moffat, A Cimfaratiit Uialonj of mi}ma. 2 vols. Phil-

adelphia, 1871-73.
' John P. Peters, Early Hebrew Sl^-ry, p. is. Kew York, 1904.
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B, Comparative Tiikolooy.— The late I'rorenaor Max
Miiller reconimeniled the adoption of the title " Coiiiiwrativo

Tlieology."' The same preference was indicated about the

same time by I'rofeBHor Freeman Clarke." But it ha» repeatedly

been pointetl out that the desijjnation in r|uesti(>n would

cover only a part of the Held which has to he surveyed

:

it would seem to limit inquiry to the purely dogmatic

teoching of the nevcral Kuitlm that olianced to be compared.

Keligion, however, is not only diferent from dogma, but it

reaches far beyond it. It one a m, therefore, at comparing

Religions throughout the whole range of their contents,

—

and, for our present purpose, no more restricted iileal will

sutHce,—the name " Comparative lioligion " is decidedly to

be preferred to that of " Comparative Theology." » Com-
parative Theology, in truth, is only a deimrtment of Com-
parative Religion.

6. Co.\iPAiiArivE Reuqion.—It must be confessed, there-

fore, that scholars are still in search of a name which, within

the compass of a single term, will commend itself as being an
adequate designation for this progressive new Science. In

the meantime the name which heads this paragraph is

already extensively used, and it answers its purpose fairly

well. Moreover, as tlie other subdivisions of the Science

of Religion bear in each case a somewhat lengthy and
descriptive title,* and as " Comparative Religion " was the

name selected by Trofessor Tiele as being (on the whole)

the best that was likely to be invented, that designation

' IiUrotluetioA to the Science v/ lielii/ion, p. 21.
'^ Ten Oi-ciU Jieligicnn, vol. i. p. 3. Vol. ii. of this work is itself aii

admirable instance of Comparative Thoolouy. It may be adilcci that the
E,tnjcloptcdm Brita:miea (10th cd.) follows the same line,—with this
ilitferenoe, however, that in many instances it expressly limits the scope of

the term to a comparison of Doctrines.

* For a detailed comparison of Doctrines merely (viz., "the likeness of
many aspects of l>agan belief to those of Christianity "), see John Aniott
Macculloch's roin;«im(iw TAso/oji/. London, 1902. This excellent bo. k has
Ijeen quite rightly named. See also William Williamson, The Onal I.:'ic :

A Study of lUlrffioM Origine. London, 1899,
* Cp. page 9.
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Beems to be the one that before long will universally

prevail.*

' The Bodtemo Lilir&ry, Oxfonl, will soon be equipped with a rery valuable

Sjiocial Catalogue, for which it hu selected the title, The Iliatory, Biography,

and Methodology of Com^xtrativc Scligion. Cp. page 402. Moreover, in

G. K. Forteeoue's invaluable Subject Index of the Modem Worka added to the

Library of the Britiah Museum in the Years 1S81-I900 (3 vols., London,

1903), all books belonging to this field are brought under a single title,

viz., *' Comparative Religioii."



CHAPTER II

ITS DISTINCTIVE METHOD

STlLABt)8.-Tl,e Compara,^,e Method U M-i,lely and increasinfily
employed m .„any line, of In,|uiry : p. 30. Instance, of ite u/e
in various departments of Research : Comi-abative Anatomy-
Comparative Philologv-Compabative Psvcholoov_ Com-parative Literature-Comparative Geogbaphy-Compara-CJr r™"

"~ '^'""'^'•^"« Ethnology - Comparative
Hygiene-Comparative Jurisprudence-Comparative Eco-
ioMics-CoMPABATivE Civics-Comparative Politics, etc.: pp.30-61 Some Results already obtained by its help: pp. 61-68
The Comparative Method vindicated in the light of these multi-
plied Experiments

: p. 58. Its Introduction into the domain of
Religion : pp. 68-61.

LlTERATUBE^The Metliod about to be recommended and illustrated,W.1 be found to be effectively applied in the followinR selected
publications :-BoPP (Fran.), V„,jUu:h„uU Cra«,„t,/rfer Sat

B^M«u 3 vols. Berlin, 1833-52. [N. ed., 1867-61, including
also Armenischen and Altslavischen ; 3rd ed., 1867-71 Trans
ated, London, 1845-50; 3rd ed., 1862.] Ma.-. MOller (Fried-

[N.ed 1885,] Wundt (Wilhelm Max), V,,rU.^,^2 nl^r rfiMemchen- „„d m,rmle. 2 vols. Leipzig, iggs. fTranslated

^ r-iTU'"' r-
'^^-l «—„LfXupist), C'^'^™

Wemiar, 1861-^2. [Translated, 3rd German ed., London, ihZr?]Whitney (William D«-ight), The Lifi rnd Oramh ofLannl^New York,1875. Bruomann (Karl)and DelbrOce (BerttZ

f^r'i p
Stmsburg, 1888-1900. [Translated, London,

1888-97.] Reclus Elie , Lt> PrimUif,: Studa d'elhmlmi.

mokgy London, 1902. Bodhne (Gilbert Charles), ^,r/„^™.

UnZ 1^)S
'''"''"'*""''"''''°-''^"'™''-

^
™''-
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A Method which is widely and inceeasingly em-

ployed IN MANY Lines of Inquiry.—The use of the

Comparative Method is by no means restricted to the

promotion of research in Comparative Religion. On the

contrary,—while the genius of Comparative Eehgion de-

mands its application, and whilst the advantages of utilis-

ing it within this domain will be directly and repeatedly

illustrated in the course of the present Chapter,—attention

must be directed to the fact that this method is to-day

very extendvdy employed, and seems to be winning for

itself universal commendation. Within recent years, in-

deed, " this mo^e of applying logical principles to the

discovery, confirmation, and elucidation of truth"' has

come into quite general use; and at the present moment

it is demonstrating its serviceableness in more than a

score of the most progressive scientific inquiries. Hence

we are now confronted by a whole group of studies which

are ordinarily denominated The Comparative Sciences.

These include Comparative Philology, Comparative Physio-

logy, Comparative Ethnology, and so on, through a steadily

enlarging series. All these various lines of investigation

are legitimate " Sciences," in so far as they comply with

those requirements which are essential to the building up

of any and every Science ;
' and they are respectively de-

signated "Comparative," because they "aun to study and

expound those fundamental laws of relation which, in

common, pervade them all."^

Instances of the use of this Method in various

Departments of Keseahch.—It will be shown in a

subsequent Chapter,* that, so far as Comparative Keligion

is concerned, the introduction of the comparative method

may be traced to its employment, more than half a century

earlier, by the founders of the Science of Comparative

• Cp. standard Dictimmry, definition of "Method."

^ Cp. pages 13 f.

' Cp. Webster, LUcmationaJ nietimanj, definition of " Comparative

Sciences.".

* Cp. page llfl.
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Philology. But, fully a hundred years before the latter
Science had been heard of, the method in question had
tentatively made its appearance, and had begun to assert
and vindicate its authority.

1. CoMPAiiATiVE ANATO.MV.—This Science has been de-
fined as that branch of Anatomy " whicli compares the
structure of man with that of the inferior animals, and
also that of the several classes ... of the animal kingdom
among each other. . . . The knowledge thus acquired is

then used for purposes of classification, and for the study
of development."' By means of this new Science, the
relative utility of the various organs found in animals
of differing or similar types, has been sought for and
discovered. The relation of the structure of higher
organisms to that which belongs to the inferior orders has
been traced with painstaking minuteness; the points of
likeness and unlikeness have been noted and registered;
and the superiority of the structure of man has been
scientifically demonstrated. Moreover, our exception of
man's place in the material universe has, through this
study, been distinctly elevated. We have found, indeed,
that he has more in common with the animal world than
we at first supposed; but we have found also that, in
certain respects, he has been set far above it.» " Every
animal appears to be a far-off prophecy of man, yet how
vast is the abyss between !

"

'

This study, though taught to-day by the occupants of
special Chairs in every Medical School of adequate stand-
ing, is of comparatively recent origin. Its beginning may
be attributed perhaps to Cuvier,* who, however, con-

' Cassell's Eiieyelopicdie DiHiomrtj, hi hco,
^ Cp. page 36.

' Macculloch, Comparative Tlteology, p. 11.
' Profeswr of Conii»rative Anatomy, Paris. Se« lis i<r™,„ d'unalmnU

cm,n,rie. 2 vok Paris, 1799. [2i.d cj., revised and enlarged, 8 Tol.v
lans 1835-48. ut ed. waa translated, 2 vols., London, 1802.] See aim
lis U ri<j„t animal, diitrilwi (tapiri mi organmUim. Paris 1817
[Translated, 4 vola., London, 1834.]
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fined hie researcheH to Animal anatomy. This famous

Naturalist, moreover, was the first to draw attention to the

scientific study of the fossil remains of animals, and to

prove that, even in cases where he had been able to secure

only very imperfect evidences of animal life in some pre-

historic period, he could very accurately reconstruct the

form of extinct species. But to such perfection bos the

science been brought, that to-day one can speak with con-

fidence concerning the local habitation, the general appear-

ance, the contour, the disposition, the food, etc., of an animal

of which he may have discovered only some bone, or tooth,

or other trifling fragment.' More than a century, however,

prior to C'uvier, and before the present development of the

science had been even dreamed of, a glimpse was caught

of what was surely awaiting the enlarging world of scholar-

ship; for it was during tliat early period that Nehemiah

GiEw's well-known treatise on Vegetable anatomy was

issued from the press.' A century later, but still in the

day of beginnings merely, we have Dr. John Gregory's

historic book, wherein Comparative Anatomy was dealt

with carefully and boldly, and with much quick-sighted

discrimination.' The employment of this new method,

therefore, found one of its earliest applications in connection

with the scientific study of Anatomy.'

^ Take, &8 suggestive illtistrations, the skull and tliigh-boue which were

(lug up in Lansing, Kansas, in 1902 ; and the remains of a Sihcrian

rhinoceros which were unearthed in Fleet Street, London, in 1903.

' Comparative Anatomy cfthc Trunks of Plants. London, 1675.

' Comjmrativc Vkuj of the State and Faculties of Man vjith those of the

Anhtud World, London, 1765.

• Afl specimens of more modem treatises, take F. Jeffrey Bell, Manual of
Comparative Anatomy and Fkysiology. London, 1885. E. 0. Schmidt,

Lehrbueh dcr vergleiehenden Anaiomie ("Handbook of Comparative An-
atomy"). Jena, 1849. [10th ed., 1888.] Edwin Kay Lankester, .,< 7r«i(iV

on Zoology. 10 vols. London, 1900- . \_In jtro^reai.] Anton de Bary,

Aiutiomie df.r Vctjetations-organe der grfaesfuhreuden Pdanzen bet den
Phauerogamen und Famen. Leipzig, 1877. [Translated as "Compaiativo
Anatomy of the Vegetable Organs of the Phanerogams and Ferns." Oxford,

1884.] Gilbert Charles Bourne, An Introduction to the Study of the Com.
parative Anatomy of Animals.
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2. Comparative Philology.—The Science which de-

serves to stand first on this list—not chronologically, in-

deed,' but as regards the direct influence which it exerted

upon the genesis of Comparative fieligion—was, beyond all

question, Comparative Philology. This department of re-

search originated in Germany, where Bopp will ever be

remembered as one of its earliest masters ; but French

students cultivated it from the outset with distinguished

success. The origin of its now familiar designation is un-

certain. It has been thus defined: "The study of Lan-

guages, as carried on by the Comparative Method,—their

history, relationships, and c!i;,.acteristic8, within narrower

or wider limits." - Here the expert busies himself with an

exact comparison of words; end everyone who is acquainted

with the nature, history, and gradual development of human
speech is aware of the immense debt which scholarship

owes to these patient and ingenious investigations.' Inci-

dentally, they have thrown a flood of light upon the growth

of many religious opinions and customs, which at different

periods and in different measures have very strongly affected

our race. All the more, therefore, is it to be regretted that

some teachers (notably the late Professor Max Miiller) have,

in this connection, considerably over-estimated the value

of purely philological studies. Some have even gone so far

as to maintain that the disclosures of Comparative Phil-

ology are capable of solving completely the most complex

religious problems. Such a position cannot successfully be

defended, as will be made evident in a subsequent Chapter.'

3. CoMPARAnvE Gbammak.—Akin to the last-mentioned

study stands Comparative Grammar, which takes account

1 It dates only from 1784.

^ The Century Dictionary, in loco.

' Sm Mix MliUer, Lectures on the Seiemx of Language. Whitney, The
Life a. d Orowth of Language. Archibald Henry Sayce, The Principles of
Comparative Philology. London, 1874. Chairs—and, in a few cases, even
Departments—of Comparative Philology are now to he found in tlie larger

Universities.

' Seepages 172-17S. See also Appendix. Note XXVII., jiage 554.

3
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of "the resemblances and differences of the various lan-
guages of the world, classifying them into families and
minor groups in accordance with their greater or less

affinities." ' This definition ia quoted because it comej from
a widely authoritative source, but it can hardly be held to
be fully satisfactory

; for it does not discriminate sufficiently

between Comparative Philology and Comparative Grammar.
The two disciplines are not identical, though the names by
which they are known are often used as if they were inter-
changeable terras. Even Professor Max Muller drew no
sharp line of distinction between them. A more cogent
definition of Comparative Grammar, therefore, is the follow-
ing: "A discipline which concerns itoelf with the gram-
matical treatment of a number of languages, comparing
their phenomena in order to derive knowledge of their
relations and history, or to deduce general principles of
language." = Grammar has to do not merely with the usn
of words, but emphatically with correctness and accuracy in
their use, whether in written or spoken form. Herein a
genuine field of comparison between different languages is

unquestionably opened up ; and it is into this field that
Comparative Grammar has most usefully entered. In ita

range, moreover, it must not be unduly limited. It may be
either narrow or broad, as regards ita application; for it

may cover one language only,» or a group of related lan-
guages.* And to the same general division belongs Com-
parative Syotax,' which, as a subdivision of Grammar,
concerns itself with "the construction of sentences," « and
the correct combination of " words, in conformity with the

^ Ttu Imperial Dictionary, in loeo,

• The Century Dictionary, in loeo.

' Cp. Francis A. March, Comiiaratine Otanmar of the Anglo-Saxon Lan-
guage. New York, 1871. Or, Robert Caldwell, Comparati,e Orammar of
the Dravidian or South-Indian Family of Languagee. London, 1876.

• Cp. Brugmann and Delbruck, Orundrist d. rcrgleiehenden Oramm d
iado-gemum. Spraehen ("Elements of the CoraparaUre Grammar of the
Indo-Germanio Languages ").

• See volumeB iii.-v. of the Brugmann and DelbrUok work, iuat referred to.
" The standard Dictionary, in loco.
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have claimed to present to man an nltimate explanation nf

the universe, have always been subjected to criticism,

—

which is but another way of saying that they have always

been deliberately compared one with another, for the pur-

poee of ascertaining the particulars in which each was

inferior or superior to the real. As the ages have rolled

on, and as these various systems tiave multiplied, the area

of comparison has steadily widenou, and the study has now

become complex and sometimes bewildering ; but the process

pursued, whatever the measure of its constantly increasing

thoroughness, has been unvaryingly the same. In this way

great principles of human thought have gradually been dis-

covered, principles by whicH all progiessive thinking to-day

is admittedly governed.

0. CoMPAUATivE I'sYciioLOGY.—Here we reach a Science

which is new^ in fact as well as in name. Yet its import-

ance and, in particular, its importance as regards Com-

parative Religion'—can scarcely lie over-estimated. It

has been defined as "The study of mental phenomena in

different kinds of animals, including man."' It seeks to

ascertain, describe, and compare the nature of such pheno-

mena, whether found in the brate or in the human creation.

The result has been a demonstration of the fact that there

is no such absolute distinction between man and the lower

animals as used universally to be h Meved, and yet that the

distinction which does exist is real and definitive.' The

animals, though guided ordinarily by instinct, are found to

have more in common with man's mental equipment than

scholars formerly supposed ; and yet—in the scope of human

reason, in the quality of human affection, in the power of

the human will, and in the exercise of a religious instinct

^man is shown to rise immeasurably above them all.*

1 g^e pages 282 f.
" jfAc Century Pietiotmnj, in loco.

' Cp. p«g« 31.

* Cp. Leonard Trelawney Hobhouae, Mind in Evolution, Loudon and

New York, 1901. Wundt, Lectures on Human and Animnt Pgyckolofpj.

London, 1894. [3rd ed., 1904.] C. Llojd Morgan, Introduction to Com-

parative Pst/chology. London, 1894.
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influence, and must continue to influence, the mce.' Sup-
pose one were able to cnnstntct a complete and abaolutely

accurate Chart of History,'—in order to auist thereby the

inveetigations of the student oi' C'ompahativk t'liuoNOLOov.'

Suppose that the record of each country, as I'egistered upon
the Chart, could be so condensed as to be contained on a
reasonably small sheet of cardboard. Suppose, further, that

these sheets, tapering towards one end, were then fastenml

together at the narrower extremity by a transfixing rivet

;

also, that spaces of equal widtli, murkert liy circles (described

from the same centre but of regularly increasing radius)

traversing each sheet, were used to indicate the boundaries
of the various successive C*nturies. It is plain that, in this

way, the events occurring nmultaneoiiily or suce^mvely, in

any two or more countries, could instantly be laid side by
side

; and a comparison—frequently very suggestive, and
sometimes interpretive—could at once be institutetl. But
the scientific instinct, unwearied in its search, penetrates
far beneath the mere surface of things. Certainly, if it be
true that History is " I'hilosopby teaching by examples,"
we should strive to make our way down, and to push ouv
way back, to that philosophy,—in order that, gratefully

accepting its guidance, we might thereafter conform our

conduct to the lessons which it teaches.

' See John B. Bnry, The Xr-irnee of tlitlmxj. Caniliridf.'e, 1903.
' Take, aa a iiHeful illustration, .Tames M. Ludlow's Coitfen/rie Chart of

Hi«tortj. New York, 188.1.

' Bililical Chronology, to cite an illUMtratiim fioni a very imiKirtaut
•lepartnient of Clironologj-. was accustomed until recently tn date the
(.'rcatiou from 4004 it.r. But Dr. Ray Laakester is of opinion tliat probably
150,000 years have elapsed since the Fleet Street rhinoceros, referred to in a
footnote on page 82, could have been alive The actual date of the world's
"beginning" is steadily receding as scien,._. knowledge advances. Pro.
feasor Joly, of the University of Dublin, recently calculated that the earth's
age must be at least 90,000,000 years. Already it is believed by some
authorities that tlie estimate was not only tn*t Inw, but that it ought
to have been fully four times greater. See William Palmer, iV/Mi(i'o»

Chronides. 2 vols. London, 1861. Cp. also page 412. The difficulty of
reconciling the statements contained in the Hebrew and Septuagint texts
of the Old Testament is we known. Cp. Driver, The Book of OeiutU,
pp. IXT.-Xili. and 79. London, 1904.
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more to do with Riving shape and itabllity to important
political intereota in Europe than all the wit of man haa
ever aufBced to achieve 1 In ehort, Geography ia a phyaical
Science; and it muat hereafter be atudied, more and more,
in accordance with soientiflc methoda.'

10. COMPAiUTivi ANTiuumiia.—In an age when the
unearthing of antiquities haa become one of ita most dis-

tinguishing featurea, it ia not aingulor thot the comparative
method of reaearch ahould here have been eagerly invoked
and moat effectively utiliaed. On the contrary, nothing
conld be more natural than the deaire to trace the identity
or difference found to exist between (say) Oneco-Eoman
remains excavated on the aite of ancient Egyptian cities,

and aimilar remains excavated elsewhere. This particular
illustration, selected quite at random, suggests sufficiently

the exceedingly wide range within which the institution of

comparisons may bo employed, and turned to immense
practical account, in connection with the study of An-
tiquities.'

11. CoHPAKATTVE Aet.—An entirely new impulse, within
recent years, haa made itself felt among students of art;
and it is largely from a more intelligent use of the com-
parative method of inquiry that this impulse has sprung.
Art, in ita vari'^us branches,—whether in Sculpture, Painting,
Muaio, etc.,—has long employed comparison as an instrument
for determining the measure of its gradual growth or re-

trogression
; but it is eager rather to-day, through a more

' The mgnilicent work whicli Profcsjor F. F. von Riclithoreo ii con-
ducting for the University of Berlin, in the department of Comi«r»tiT«
Oeognphy, is well known. [See his Avfgahtn vnd Jlfclhodcn drr litutigtn
o«iiymp»ie(" Problems and Methods of Modern Geography";. Berlin, 1S8».]
The University of Oxford also is to be eommended for its School of
Geography, opened in 1SD9, and in which the principles of this study are
adequately inculcated. There is a staff of six instructors, viz., a reader,
four lecturers, and a teacher of map-drawing. There is also a working
laboratory. See Tht OeographicalJoumal {houion,\iM- . [In rrograi\),
published monthly by the Royal Geographical Society; also, Tke Otagraphieal
Ttaehtr, begun in 1901, and issued quarterly by the London ficograpbical
Institute.

' Cp. i*gc8 273 f.
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Mvere application of tliU rule, to rasch and ky liuld nf
rartain underlying and fundamental principl.«. ,\ii(| m.
by degrees, it haa been proved that there exiata " a real
connection between all the method*, from the rudest to the
liighest, by which the divine idea in the artist's mind liax

ondeavoui-cd to clothe itwOf in form. The rude scrntches
made by cave-men on a stone, or on a deer-horn, may Hetm
t" have little in coanuon with the glorious eoncepUoiiH
which a Itaphael or a Tumor transferred to the glowing
canvas. In reality, however, they but stand at iliflcrent
ends of a long series, and have much in common, as may Iw
seen by setting e.xamples from different stages of artistic
work between them."' How much may be learned about
those impulses,—diverse yet not wholly unlike, which have
their birth and dwelling in man's breast,—as one scrutinises
with care the productions of the vast artistic world! Befcr-
ence has already licen made to I'ainting; but, in every
domain of art, the same remark holds true. In Music,
compare and contrast the operas of Italy, France, and
(iermauy. Or, in the Drama, compare and contrast the
creations of Shakespeare with those of the foremost j.Iay-
wrights of to-day, whether British or Continental. As
before, this comparison must penetrate sufficiently far to
reach and reveal determinative facts and principles: but
assuredly it never undertakes this quest, and pursues it

honestly and patiently, without securing rich reward.
12. CoMPASATiVE Akciiitectuke.—Suppose we limit our

survey exclusively, for the moment, to (A) Ckureh Archi-
leclure. We soon discover that we are confronted by four
outstanding types, whose beginnings may approximatelv
be associated with specific dates : (a) The Basilic Order—
an oblong building, with one of its ends rounded, 300 A.n.
(i) Tlu Byzantine Order—a building reared in the form of
the Cross (either Greek, i.e. with four equal arms ; or Latin,
«.«. with arms of unequal length), and with a dome rising
over the point of intersection, 600 A.n. (,) The Romnnesque

' Mai-L'llIIn,;lL r„,Mi«T,M/i,;j Thf0l:>fiu. [1, n.
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Order—a building which employed everywlieie the round
arch, 900 A.n. (d) The Gothic Order—a. building which
substituted the pointed arch for the earlier rounded one,
1200 A.I). No one can trace the genesis and motive of these
successive changes, as the student of Comparative Archi-
tecture is compelled to trace them, without his becoming
speedily a more expert craftsman and also a profounder
student of Church History as well. Or suppose that, in our
endeavour to penetrate to the philosophy of this art, we
mstitute a comparison between (B) Medim;al and RenaisLncc
Architecture. Well, here again we come upon the pressure
of some necessity, the embodiment of some lofty ideal, the
evolution of some authentic or unauthentic tradition, which
serves as the hidden embryo of an entirely new type, and
the unsuspected mainspring of an entirely new movement
m architectonics. In like manner, one might compare
(C) Clasdcal ami Mediaval Architecture, (D) Medimal and
Modern Architecture, etc., etc.'

13. Comparative AGUicnLTORE.—Here we have to deal
with an industry which, when prosecuted under wisely
contrived conditions, becomes a veritable .Science. How
best to prepare the soil for a particular crop, how best to
distribute that crop over a given area, how best to ky out
the ground, what fertilisers to employ, how to procure and
utdise these fertilisers with the greatest economy, what
machinery to introduce,—all these questions are, for the
progressive farmer, problems of the very first importance.
In our day, theoretic Agriculture deliberately undertakes to
answer these questions; and one of the very best means
of securing and testing the solutions which it ofleis, lies in a
conscientious application of the comparative method. \\k
put to ourselves the query: What would agriculturists in
other countries do under certain definite circumstances?
What, for example, would Germany advise, or France, or
Canada, or Kussia ? The infonnation required is carefully

u,liS° f^'f"
"'""''"' "* "^""^ of Architecture „„ ll,c Comparative

.Vclhdd. luuJwi, 1898. [.'.th(!d.,rcvis<id ami enlarged, 1904.]
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15. t'OMPAHATivE Statistics.—The collecting of Statistics,

to whatsoever sphere it may be confined, serves always some
direct and immediate end ; but it is only when these returns
are made to cover some world-area, and where factors of
difference as well as of agreement are deliberately introduced,
that the investigator finds himself in contact with essential
and ultimate principles. The janitor who counts the attend-
ance at the weekly meeting of some Exchange, and the
actuary who calculates the risks undertaken by a Life In-
surance Company, illustrate the difference which separates
mere Statistics from Comparative Statistics. Tlie one quest
represents a very rudimentary task, even though the fact

of comparison is inseparably associated with it ; the other
busies itself with the elements of a Science. The theme of

inquiry may be narrowed down within very compressed
limits ;

' but the procedure, the prime motive of it, and the
character of the results when scientifically obtained, remain
under all circumstances the sanie.^

16. CO.MPAKATIVE Ethnology.—Ethnology, like Sociology,
is essentially comparative, and can scarcely be studied at all

without some attempt to register the agreements and unlike-
ncsses which unify and differentiate the various races of

mankind
:
but, equally with Sociology, it has passed into a

distinctly more scientific phase within the last half century.
The numljer of volumes belonging to this department,
recently issued from the press, is one of the best proofs of
that profound interest which it has increasingly awakened.'
Or, take the domain of Folkloke, which is an important
branch of Ethnolog)- ; can it be said that there is any section
of recent research which has attracted to itself more per-

' .^.g., Economic -Statistics, Vital Statistics, Social .Statistics, etc. Sec
Enrico Morsclli, Sutrule: An Exay oil Ctmparaltve Marat Stalistict.
London, 1881. Or take the discussion of such a question as the followins '

"What are the comjiarative reserves of the leading; Life Assurance Coni-
itaniea

; and are these reserves likely in all cases to be adequate ?

"

= See Richmond Hayo.Smith, Statuliai aiid Sotialoay. New York, 18a.'',.

' See Keilus, FrimiUte Fall- ; ,SV»<<«» ir. (.mnparatiae EthMlo'rj. London
1891. ('|i. alsoiiagcsSO.'if.
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wliile, in the former case, obedience is largely optional, in

the latter instance it is rigid and compulsory; but the

persistent operation of certain supreme social laws has

within late years very seldom been denied. It was M.

Auguste Comte who first attempted a thorough analysis of

the phenomena of the social domain, and it was his con-

viction that he had been able to include the whole of these

phenomena under his Law of the Three Stages. With

painstaking ingenuity ho sought to make it cleor that man

moves upward through the theological, the metaphysical,

and the positive periods in his experience, and that all men

must pass through tfie grades of ihis gradually ascending

development.' This theory has been very vigorously com-

bated ; but whether or not we accept it, it serves admirably

to indicate » tendency which manifests itself quite frequently

among modem students.'

19. Comparative Hygiene.—The laws of public health

constitute a domain of supreme concern, as regards the

welfare of every municipality. Tiie violation of these laws

is perhaps as often due to mere carelessness as to ignorance,

but the consequences are equally disastrous: not only

the individual citizen, but often the whole community, is

involved in needless anxiety, and (it may be) in much

needless suffering. It has been admitted of late, even

among the most highly trained Experts, that a more com-

prehensive knowledge of the laws of health should be

secured at all costs; and, accordingly, important inter-

national Commissions have been appointed to investigate

^ See his SyOime df polUupi* pontive, oit traUi dt gocioiogie, inatUnant In

nli<pm dt thummUi. 4 voU. Paris, 1861-54.

» As instiuices of tlie studj of Sociologiol laws in operation witlnn a

single domain, take William Robertson Smith, Kinship and Marriage •»

E«rly Arabia. Cambridge, 1886. [Sew and enlarged ed., 1903.] Edward

A WnUrmarck, The Uialory of Buman Marriar. London, 1891. liaest

Cr.i»l. > Tim Myitic Sou. London, 1902. Oeorge E. Howard, A Uietory

of Mairiinm^iia Imlitvticmi. 3 vols. Chicago, 1904. "The Comi«rative

Stndy of Social Institutions " has already been made an organised depart-

ment of research at the University of London, and also elsewhere. Cp.

page 320.
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the causes an.l to suggent the best means of prevention ofcertain widespread forms of .Hsease. In this'way r hai.le
stoUstjcs have been compiled, the researches of Special"have been promoted, and many dreaded types of thosemakdies by which man is amict.d have now been bronr

of Medical Science, in the various countries of the worldhave cheerfully combined their forces against the commo,

ZLTi "" "^ "''«"" ""^^ dangerously pre\alent, have now practically been eradicated

'

tb,/";
^~"'^"*"™ l'«v«iOLOOY._A formal definition ofthis study may be given in the following tenas- •Thatscience which brings together, in a scientific form hphenomena which normally present themselves durin: theexistence of living things, and classifies and compares th«n

1.1 such a niamier as to deduce from them thoVe generallaws or principles which express the condition ofth h

.TT^.f'..?'*
'°™««g«'«« the causes to which they areattributable.- The immense gain secured through t"

introduction of the comparative method in this particular
connection is so patent, and is so universally conceded thatany elaboration of its utility is uncalled for/ As in p7ev „,ins ances. the application of the method may be deliL,»Jylimited,' or it may be given the widest possible range

«

21 Comparative ZoowGY.-Here the investigator hasto deal with «a comparison of the anatomy and physiquea 1 animals, existing or extinct." ' This study is not reluv
distinguishable to<iay from Comparative Anat'omy'o wWch

' Cp. page 63.

' Cassoll, BltcsdopmUc IHrtumary, in loco

PhyHology. Ix,„don, 1891.
'' "'^' ^«''°' B- ''"fflth,, Com^Mnrffe

' Sw, iimes Orton, Comitarative Zoology. New Vnplr is-« i-
nior. recent edition of tin. work, revieed .nd re.rr«ged W^cl

'L WH 'u
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brief reference has already been made.' Until the latter

half of the nineteenth century, the term " Zoology"—which,

strictly speaking, includes " Anatomy," as both in turn are

embraced under " Biology "— was used to designate tlie

study of Animals as differentiated from the study of Plants

;

and the science represented by that term was expressly

lield to have no responsibility for investigating the inner

structure of Uie Animal world. It was said that while

Anatomy invariably pursued its investigations with the aid

of a scalpel. Zoology reached its conclusions by means of the

various aids supplied by external observation. But although

Anatomy and Zoology may have grown up apart from each

other, and although each unquestionably had a separate and

independent existence at the outset, there is no longer any

reason for emphasising their differences too sharply. As a

matter of fact, these two branches of study are now pursued

simultaneously by students of Comparative Anatomy.

22. COMPARATrra Jurisprudence.—Another domain into

which the comparative method has lately been introduced,

and in which it has been utilised with the very greatest

advantage, is that of Law and Legislation. Jurisprudence

attempts to expound the Science of Law. It is often defined

as " The Philosophy of positive law, and its administration." *

But in order to reach and to lay firm hold upon that philo-

sophy, there must be the widest possible generalisation

;

and, to this end, the employment of the comparative

method is simply indispensable. Hence we are led on to

Comparative Jurisprudence, which has been well defined as

follows :
" Comparative Jurisprudence, in Sir Henry Maine's

sense, studies the most ancient laws of kindred peoples, and

the village communities of East and West, so as to discover

the earliest modes in which the individual, the family, and

the village or state, were related to each other ; how property

was held, the idea of legal right arose, and law emerged."'

1 See pages 31-32. ' Standard Dictionary, in loeo.

= PrineipAl Fairbairn, Studie* ?h the Philosophy of Religion and Hittonj,

London, 1879.
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' Scu pAges 52 f,
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of a very considerable period, colonisation piaoticaUy ceased
But with the discovery of new worlds, both in the East
and in the West, the spirit of adventure and of sturdy
political sagacity asserted itself, and men began to build
for themselves new homes on the rim of vast and but
partially njtplored regions. Certainly no one can fail to
be impressed by the stupendous ambitions of to-day, and
by the manner in which Great Britain. France, Germany
and America have reached out their hands towards unap-
propriated or contiguous territories. This tendency has
already had its effect upon our literature; and scholarly
researches, touching the principles which underlie all suc-
cessful colonisation, are now beginning to be published"A careful comparison of the Colonial administration of
different countries, and a dispassionate weighing of the
problems which local governora have found to confront
them in the management of public affaira, are subjects
which are now engaging the attention of the political and
social leaders of opinion in all the gi-eat States of the
world; and accordingly the "hap-hazard" policy of stotes-
men, a policy which used practioaUy everywhere to prevail
IS likely soon to be superseded by schemes of administrative
action m which acuteness, equity, and a carefuUy sifted
experience will take the place of self-complacency, injustice
Mid an utter lack of that exact information which the art
of government demands.

25. Yet other Instances, which cannot be dealt
WITH SEPABATELY.-Time fails one, else this catalogue might
very considerably be extended. No mention has yet been
made of (a) Compaeatite Cmcs, the Science of woifhy
citizenship; (i) Comparative Poutics, the Science of
competent statecraft, reference being had to the wlwU wide

•nd' d^vlI^Tu
"'"^ "'"," '"""'"' '" **'" •^'""P'i^M in the* scattered

P™.™
««W».in»o fTM the Colonial Dependencies of the Europ«.„IWc« are concerned see Paul S. Hein«=h, ColoM (?««,.»««. Newy^k

B 8.',„„ "r. ^,5 "^ -<<«™»«r«,V,«, 1908. See further, Alphens

1902 •

^''""•"•«'<»" '/ Df^ndencU.. New York .„i tondo^'
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may very hirly be illustrated by the following concrete

exampleii.
, ,i i

1. COMPAMATivK JuiiisPBUDiaicE.—A lurge body of leameu

men are at preeent working together for the purpoee of

carrying into execution a most important undertaking.

They are officially known a» " The International Society of

Comparative Jurisprudence and Political Economy." They

have accepted responsibility for supervising the issue of a

series of volumes whicli, when they have been completed,

will be foun.l to contain an exposition of "The Private

Law of the different civilised communities of the world."

The seat of tht Commission has been established at Ilerlin,

and Germany has endorsed the scheme with conspicuous and

genuine ardour. A number of eminent fierman .luriste are

prominent members of the Society, and the (ierman Imperial

Code of 1900 has been acceptetl as the model upon which

the new International codification is to be drawn up. But

while the work is lieing done in (lermany, some of the

most distinguished .luiists of all nationalities are lending

it material assistance. As already stated,' the volume

dealing with English Private Law is being edited by Mr.

Edward .Tenke, Reader in English Law in the University

of Oxford. The outcome of these combined labours, which

are in reaUty laying broadly the foundations of another

new Scienoe, promises to make more conspicuous some

essential legal principles of the very highest value, and to

reveal the best way in which these principles may be

adjusted when in simultaneous operation. It is noteworthy,

also, that a "Chair of Comparative Law"—in addition to

existing Chairs of " Comparative Anatomy," " Comparative

Philology," ete.—has been established at University College,

London, at Oxford, at the University of Wales, and at

other important centres. Moreover, if one look for a

moment towards the United States, it will at once be seen

that the same inHuences are at work in that country also.

The University of Chicago has its " Chair of Comparative

» See itage 49.
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Constitutional Uw and Diplomacy "
; Columbia L'niveraity,

New York, haa a department of " Uw (Public) and Com-
parative Jurisprudence"; Columbian University, Wash-
ington, has its " School of Comparative Jurisprudence and
Diplomacy"; and many similar illustrations miylit be cited.
Or, turning to the domain of literature: m important
work, recently publislietl by Professor Frank J. Ooodnow,
of Columbia University, deserveN in t .:» connection not
only special mention but warmest commendation.! In
it one finds an excellent analysis of the administrative
systems of the United States, France, England, and
<!ermany. Another similar book, also of a decidedly
superior quality, was printed in Americii some si.K yearK
earlier.'

2. COMPAiiATiVE HvGiKXB.—Early in 1901 the French
Government ordered an elaborate scientifin investigation to
be made in connection with the de-population question,—

a

question which has so .serious a bearin}; upon the future
wellbeing, and even uiwn the very existence, of the French
nation. A Commission was accordingly a))pointed, the
members of which won instant recognition because they
were undeniably competent representativ es of the very best
leadership in modern medical science; but the point which
here calls for special empliasis is the fact that one member
of the Commission was instructed ti. make a comparative
study of all laws that had teen passed for the protection of
the Public Health,—passed not in France only, but in every
other country as well. Yet further, turning from France
to (Jreat Britain, all must remember the recent appointment
of a British Commission, which has been enjoined to make
a. patient and exhaustive investigation into the causes and
cure of Cancer. Is that dread disease due to the presence
in man's organism of certain parasites, ur is it traceable
rather to an abnormal condition of the human cells ? More-

' Comparatit-e AHmiitiatrative Law. 2 vols. New York, 1902.
John W. Burgtai, PMical Scima ami Comfaratm CoiMUtUimnl Lau,.

2 vols. Boston, 1896.
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over, i. l«rofew.r l.roel of Merlin riKlit when he al1irni»
that the only eBertire curativo agcnuy ii the knife I .Somi;
of the greuteal nameii found iiiwn the rolls of Iwtli tho
British "Koyal Colleges" arc included auionf; thow of the
Exports who have entered upon this determined crusade
against suffering and death ; and it may bo that one of the
outstanding Lene»U which King Kdwaiil is to confer upon
his Empire, and upon the world, will Iw the light which
this Ili.yal ( 'omniission will be emibled to cast upon the
origin and removal of one of the very worst ills that afflict
our race.' Or. to suggest yet another example, take the
"International Central Committee for tlie Prevention of
Consumption." Congresses are held at brief intervals; and
at these great meetings, in which the leading authorities
111 Eui-ope take part, papers are reatl which describe
minutely the measures which are being taken in various
countries to comUt and eradicate this terribly fatal
scourge. These Conferences represent the inauguratiim
of a determined and concerted movement, the importouc..
and issues of which cannot possibly be over-estimated
by those in whose interest it has been devised and
begun,

a. Comparative FoiiKsrKv.—Allusion has already lieeii
made to the action which Germany begim to take loug
ago in reference to f.»teriiig and enforcing intelligent ideas
oonoermng the importance of tree - culture.^ Switzerland
also has kept itself well in the van of this movement. Ami
these praiseworthy examples are to-day being widely copied
everywhere. It is now commonly recognised that the
reafforesting of waste lauds, pit dumps, etc., proves to be
not only commercially profitable, but it iemove» from view
much that is unsightly, and contributes very uiaterially

Inll,eLi,li.r Inrtitutc, U>.<1od, the origi. of C.m.r i. Uiug smdicl
.UI.bei.tely m «»,rd.„ce «itl, «,. ™„„.r.tiv, „,etl,o,l, - vte., it.occurrence m diW cli«« of .„i,„u, iu tr.n.„,i«i<,„, i,. .fgi. „fdeyelopment, elc. It « gc„e„lly admitlod that the c.,i» of this tro'l.I,. i»as yet Ulikncwn.

^ See page 4;i.
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<" 'urther o^n^ulZ Z,^^"-;'^^^ "^

'^Z
P-i-i..,

motion and encouragement IT ,v
""*• '"'' ">« P"

knowledge.' Cros,3 th
'
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" ""P""*"' '"'"«>•>
•
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separate Bureau o, Fo trv «^? ". 'T" '" ?<«««- "
bureau wa, «,nt notLTS o h 'kr""'"'

°' «»'
n..ght make « pe,«,nal .tZo, th.

^'", '??""»' "»» he
regaris tree-life, at p^Lnt ohui J"'"'™"

"'"«'•• <»

further the Can.Hi. ^ ^'" '" ">•»« "lands.' Yet
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lies within the Sio„ J T"**'" ''"'"''^ "^'e*-
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I^!'
*="'""'' '^"""^es of wealth

that the KrecJ „71~"th P
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' _^;hle to state tha^^-'Ctr—^On.™
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f . f«r<.»f rpscrvcs' in localities where the soil

SXeIrL on forestry principles will ensu« a perpe^u^

1 , ^t tirnhnr
" 2 The Government of that jrrovinoe

Zlentl "ken steps to assist in providing an adequate

^ctoT Forestry. So far, a separate Department ofW has been created at Queen's University Kmgs^n

similar action, moreover, is about to be t*'^;"?'/
'^^ .^^"^^

versity of Toronto. By this means it is intended that the

I^ItiBc study of Forestry shall in future be v^orously

lmotl.rt.e necessity of keeping up the woodUnd acreage

Z^lk the need of restrictive leg^l»%" P^^^^'
the importation of suitable foreign trees urged and effected,

andTother kindred requirements affirmed w^ha«
in the hearing of those whose interests demand that these

facts should not be lost sight of.
„ , .„ . ,=„„ „.

4. COMPARATIVE L.TERATUKE.-AS a fim.1 Ulustration of

the application of the comparative method, supp^ we ta^e

theZ of Comparative Literature. And b»PP»«>;*^

that we confine our survey to -
J''*'"'"'^'

™
"f 'f^^,

specimens of English Literature which are the choicest

tL can be culled from the Elizabethan pencl Ab the

student of Comparative Literature sets himseif to make a

searching analysis of that literature, and as he t aces and

determines the factors (gradually entenng '"to

'^^^^^f
contrived to make it what it is, what does he And? Ihe

ml fully he acquaints himself with the 1™ Product

of other countries during (or prior to) the reign of Queen

Elizabeth, the more closely he ascertains what p^rbcular

portions of alien literatures were chiefiy known m the

bulk sbundintly servos to indumtc.
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England of that period, and the more exactly he comjiares

all these varied literatures one with another, he is likely

to make this unwelcome discovery among others, viz., that

the reputation of some of our greatest poets and prose-

writers rests upon endangered foundations. How so?

Because he comes to see that a certain curious turn of

speech, some striking dramatic plot, some immortal de-

scription of rustic loveliness, or some caustic repartee

—

something that one had always been accustomed to point

to as a product of distinctively national genius—was in

truth deliberately borrowed, and from some quite unsus-

pected quarter! By means of many infallible proofs, the

explorer is able to indicate those factors in English Litera-

ture which are to be referred to some classical origin,^ those

which are French in their source, those which are Gernmii,

and yet others which are Italian. Thus, as has been said,

some great reputations have of late been seriously under-

mined and brought perilously near to disaster. Mr. Sidney

Lee has shown conclusively that a large number of Kliza-

bethnn soimets which have always been accounted original

compositions, are really unacknowledged translations of the

work of some more or less well-known author.^ Even Shake-

speare seems less transcendent to-day than at one time, in

our ignorance, we fondly imagined. His work now seems

to have been, in part at least, merely a stage in a long

process of evolution. lieyond all question this suspicion

is well grounded. Even an author who possessed the gifts

which distinguish this unrivalled British Dramatist, did not

hesitate to employ very freely on occasion the materials

which lay ready to his hand ; and if so, then it is well that

' Cp. J. Smith Harrison, I'UUanUm in JCtifi/isii Poctnj of the Sixtfuth

nmi &!Vnttrc7Uh C'etUurKs. New York, 1904. Or, for a luure comiirt-lieusivt;

ttudy, 8liowiD{{ " the gradual hleodiiig of mumj oiiiiosiiig Hpiritiial ftin'i>s in

the organic couwiicnce that now directs onr national life
"' (Vol. ii. ji. 1), wi-

\ illiani John Courthope, Ilidury of English Poflry. 4 vols. London,

:895-ll>03. [Two additional volumes ate to follow.]

'*i\et' An EttglishGam^i: I'i vols. London, 1902-04. [A reissue of I'ro.

fessor Arlier's Ganur of Old Emjlish LiUi-ature. 8 vols. London, 1S77-yi).

Now out of print] Cp. the Introduction prefixed to Vol. \i.
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this fact should more widely be known, and hence be more
candidly admitted. Shakespeare continues to occupy a

place which will ensure his perpetual inclusion among the

world's Immortals. The light of his genius has illumined

and beautifiod every page upon which it has beneficently

rested. Nevertheless, although the Baconian myth as to

his dramas may with confidence be rejected,—and no assist-

ance has proved more valuable in effecting the exposure

of a truly colossal fraud than that which lias been secured

through the work of certain students in Comparative Litera-

ture,—the unique height of this poet's imperial renown has

lieen perceptibly lowered. Truth, however, is always more
to he desired than the retention of any erroneous belief,

revered and ancient and pleasing though it be; and the

high service of securing for us the truth concerning the

real sources of the literary products of the world, no matter

at what present cost or unexpected subsequent sacrifice, is

a function which is being admirably discharged to-day by
experts in Comparative' Literature.'

The Comparative Methou vindicated tn the light of

MULTIPLIED E.XPF.RIMEXTS.—The illustrative examples which
have just been quoted make it evident that the comparative

method can scarcely be said to be novel or untried. On the

contrary, it lias been demonstrated in this Chapter that this

method has been put to the test of countless experiments,

and that it has not been found wanting. Far from its

turning out to be ineffective and disappointing, it has been

found to supply, in literally every field in which it has

honestly been applied, a£sistance and suggestion of the very

highest order.

The Introdl'ctios ok this Method into the domain
OF Religion.—In view of the facts whicli have been

enumerated, and tlie inauguration of an entirely new way
" Columbia Utiiver«ity, New York, is imp i,f the institutions which have

already provided a Chair iu this Deiiartment. Prtjfrasor Woodberry, ita

occupant, is the Editor of the University's series of Studies in Comparative
Literature. See also his Makers o/ Literature, N,' v York, 1900 ; and
jlineriea I'/i Literature, New York, 1903.
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of acquiring and testing knowledge, it graduHlly began to
be felt that, if this conjparative method were only applied
to the elucidation and interpretation of Religion, leeu'lts of
•,'reat moment would certainly be secure.! through its aid.
Sme, indeed, went so far us to affirm that the real signifi-
cance of any Keligion—whether it chanced to be our own,
or tliat professed and revered by our neighbour— could
never be firmly grasped, or rightly appraised, untU it had
been subjected to this ordeal. Accordingly students are
now deliberately utilieing this method within the d.,main
of sacred beliefs and practices.' They have reasoned that
if, m all other departments, it has proved to be conspicu-
ously successful,—often amounting to a veritable revelation,
and sometimes bringing about (even within a comparativelj'
brief period) a complete revolution in opinion,—then, within
the area of religious inquiry, it ought to show itself equally
eirective. It appe ;re<l likely that, in this way, one wouhl
be enabled to discover the causes, meaning, and tendency"
of the fundamental facts of Religion. And this presupposi-
tion, as the later Chapters of this treatise will show, has
abundantly been realised. Aa a consequence. University
Cliairs for giving instruction in Comparative Anatomy
Comparative Philology, Comparative Jurisprudence, Com-
larative Literature, etc, are now being followed by like
Chairs established in the interest of Comfmrative Religion.^
Moreover, examination in ti. s subject is now being made
compulsory in the cage of certain groups of University
students.

It was thus that the distinctive method of that new
Science which is about to be described came gradually to \<e
applied in still another quarter. The study of Religion
having been elevated to a more adequate status, its principles
of research had to Ije brought into harmony with scientific

' For au illnstv«ti..ii of its mmiy possible niiplicatioiis, see laues 71 r. For
«ii e.tim.to of its value as an .«ci,t of re«»rcl,, l,otl, witliii, an.l beyond this
lielfl, sec [lap's 93-96.

'The most recent instance is supplied by Victoria University, Man-
cliestcr. But see Apiiendis. Cliart IV., [lajje, ssof.
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f

requirementB. It was not foreseen—it was not asked—what

remlU, following upon the introduction of this new mode of

inquiry, might possibly accrue: it was simply recognised

that, within the domain of Religion, the employment of the

comparative method promised to be fruitful in effecting

many important disclosures. It seemed probable that it

would be able to co-ordinate many seemingly isolated facts.

At any rate, its aid was felt to be praoticaUy essential for

securing anything like a fuU and impartial acquaintance

with an exceedingly intricate subject. Its introduction

into this new field, as has been shown, came about quite

naturally : by successive stages it passed over from

Anatomy—by way of PhUology and Mythology—into the

dimmer and vaster sphere of spiritual realities. But long

before this step was taken officially and deliberately, it liad

been taken by many unofficially and tentatively. The

study of Sacred Books many centuries ago, by priests and

prophets and people respectively, had been, no doubt, a dim

foreshadowing of modem Comparative Literature; but it

had also been (a fact especially noteworthy in the present

connection) a eomeious comimnng, however imperfectly per-

formed, of numerous authoritative religious records.' One

can see too, likewise from afar, the foreshadowing of modem

Archaiology. For just as, at the outset, under the guidance

of Cuvier and his confreres,' the use of the comparative

method was confined to an examination of physical data,—

and latterly, in particular, to various neglected but pro-

foundly significant fossU remains ; so, to-day. Comparative

Iteligion is receiving probably its chief impulse ami

momentum from a directly kindred quarter. It is undeni-

ably the excavations which are being carrie<l forward at

the present time in Mesopotamia, in Egypt, in Palestine,

etc., whicli have lent so remarkable au impetus of late to

the study of Religion, and which are largely responsible for

that steadily increasing eagerness with which the resuhs

ot researches in Comparative Religion are everywhere

' Cii. l«ge 72.
" ^[1. )>•«» 31.
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awaited The occaBon «em« opportane, therefore, that an
attempt should be now made to state and estimate what
these results actuaUy are.

The Comparative" metliod is, of course, a method of
entioism: and criticism, whether Lower or Higher I,a«
become somewhat unpopular of late. Yet if schoUrs had
mdnlged less ,n dogmatic criticism, and had devoted them-
selves more fully to the regulated procedure of a sober

current methods of n.vestigation would never have l«e„

TTll u',^
""^P '"^'"^ ''" ""'J- ^^""y l^en taken

had been possible a couple of centuries ago, and if it had
been adventured at that early period, an infinite gain would
have been achieved, and countless grievous mistakes would
have been avoided. The manner in which this modern
instrument of mquiry has been applied to strictly religious
questions, wjth some account of the way in which it has
helped to throw light upon and resolve them, wiU be
explained in due course as the present survey advances
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A Dekixition of Compakative Helioiox.—It is sin-

gular that, even in the eupplementary volumes of the
Entyclapadia Britannica,' though published only very
recently, a definition of Comparative Religion has to I*
searched for in vain.^ Dr. Hastings' Diclimiari/ of the

Bible' and Professor Cheyne'a Eticyclopwdia Bihkea* nre
likewise silent on this subject,''—although, in eacli of theso
latter instances, the only complaint that can fairly !«
made is that both works have interpreted somewhat too

rigidly the principle, " We propose to confine ourselves to a
survey of the contents of the Bible." Indeed, it would bo
iliflicult to say vhere a precise and satisfactory definition of

this study is to be found. I'erhaps the following statement,
descriptive rather than definitive, will suffice meanwhile

:

Comparative Religion is that Science whicii compares tlie

origin, structure, and characteristics of tlie various Religions
of the world, with the view of determining their genuine
agreements and differences, the measure of relation in whicli

they stand one to anotbei-, and their relative superiority or
inferiority when regarded as types. Or, otherwise expressed

:

' 3 vols. KdiiiliurKli, 1768-71. (lOtli e.i., 3! voI«. ; -u vols., 1876-80,
and U vols., 1902-03.]

^ Thia new stndy ia refcrrwl to, it is trae ; but the allusions made oorur
only ineidenbll; in the •rticles on " Religions," "Theism," and " Thro,
logy," ™d are cioeedingly brief. They ocinir, besides, it ia to be noted,
in the older volnmes of the work, which alone treat of the tim'e topies juat
N[ieeified.

=•4 Vols. Edinburgli, 18B8-1902.
' 4 Vols. London, 1899-1903.

'An "Extra" (fifth) volume of Dr. Hastin«a' HietioMiri/, publisheil
«!l«rately in 1904, contains an admirable series of articles on the Religions
of Babylonia and Assyria, Egypt, Greece, Israel, etc. ; and, in ilealing with
thwo topics, nnmerons com]>arisons of one Religion with another have often
imen very elfectively introduced. At the same time, a scries of definite
succinct statements, embracing the chief imints of agreement or difTer^nec
which unite or separate tlieae imd other Faith* to which reference ia made in
ttie earlier volumes of the liictionaiij, is an achievement which still needs
to be attempted. Happily, Dr. Hastings is himielf aliout to supply this
dosidoratnm. His projected Dktiumry of ilef/yioii—already in course of
preparation, and one of the .s]s;cial features of which will be the .systematic
employment of tlii' comparative niethocl—will leave nothing to be desired
in this connei'tion.
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Comparative Keligion denotes the application and product

of a particular method of reBearoh.-wherem. in the doma^

of Religion, one', ultimate ooncluiione are arrived at by

means of a series of compariKm.. There oompanwna are

many or few, and are wider or narrower in their scope, a»

circumstances or necessity may determine; but when

instituted in accordance with certain deBnite and well-

„ndersto.Kl principles, they serve gradually to make clear

the dim and perplexing w •/ in which many a behef and

.l„.ma, undergoing a varier of changes, has at last come to

L'upy its place fn the te. . « of all those who hold it m

TyeZ <.iL. The brief ,
perhaps, into which these

ideas can be compressel i.. the purposes of a compact

statement-although exc, .sive "bridg^^^"' » '°™"';"^ "

mistake-may be found in the definition which has al.«ad}

been recorded on a, preceding page, viz.. "The scientific

study and compariBon of Religions."

'

THE MSTRICTED RANGE Of THIS SCIKNCt-It Will be

remarked, at the outset, that Comparative Keligion is not an

historical science. Its materials, indeed, are historical, for

it is admittedly based upon hUtorical studies; b'lt i s own

contributions to knowledge are secured solely by the aid

of tentative and repeated compari8.ms. It is emphatically

a comparative science. And, while not claiming to be an

historical science, in the strict meaning nt those words

neither does it claim to be a Hnal scien.e. It does not

re-ard as ultimate and absolute the results which it is able

to'announce : its collusion, are admiUedly relatm. It i«

required of it that it shall frame reliable comparative estim-

ates. Setting two Religions side by side, it is compe led

t„ believe tliat ...« .4 Ihcm is l>ett*r than the other
;

but

the usual tests having l«e« ..pplied, the verdict which it

readers is relative merely, not absolute. It does not under-

take to say that either Religion is " the tat, for even the

.better" of the two may manifestly be very defectm;.

Hence additional facts are constantly sought for; and the

' Ci>. page 25.
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go.1 of th« Mience, aa of all eoiencee, lies ever in the future >

Perhaps, „, order to make the .ituation more plain, one
might here pre., into .ervice a .entence which wa. onc«uMd by the late ProfeMK,r Max Mttller, though in a wme-
what different connection. In one of hi. lecture, on the
Science of Unguage, he remark, that, in that .tudy we
.tnve, by means of the comparative method, to awertain' the
origm, nature, and law."" of human speech. After the

same manner, and employing the wme method, we propo.em the present inquiry, to seek to arrive at a knowledge of
the origin, nature, and laws of Eeligion; "and it is only to
arnve at that knowledge that we collect, arrange, [compare 1and classify the fact, of language [Keligion] that are within
our reach. =

« J'^JlV
"°'" ^''"Cl-LAIlLV 1)EFINED.-The special

field which Comparative Religion has set itself to cultivate
IS, strictly .peaking, twofold.' It is that Science which bvmeans of comparison, strive, to determine with exactnei
(1) the relation of the various Eeligions of mankind to one
another, and (2) the mutual relation of conceptions current
withm a Bmgle Religion, but at different period, in its his
tory At first sight it might seem desirable to add a third
.ubdivision to this group, and affirm that Comparative
Beligicn seeks to determine the relation of all Religions
ahke to a common fundamental instinct in man But this
additional sphere of comparison has deliberately been ex
eluded, since it lies within the boundaries of another and
dist,,,., study. When the student entere into the more
alvaured domain of the Philo.ophy of Religion, he will
certainly not neglect to deal honestly with the problem just
suKgested, n„. which is profound in its importance and
which awakens an ever-increaaing interest. Such a quest,

' The proper culmination of Comuarative Rfclimrt,, .» .u

.M'.."?.tfirwiT""""' '"" "'*' '"'"" ' "• -«• '"'"''•

= Ci.. ptgeS.

5
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Science of Keligion. .vnTHm. In

1 TH. COMPABWOS Of ON. RlUOION '^«/='««"- '"

the e.tin>.te of n>.ny. it i. within "»•
J"-"^^ i^^i.

of the SemuK r
^ ^^^ contBins the laU

P^CV/^^rrnl^' Bun.ett Uct^^ No

S^tS°—"tlonewere ^ade in the .o.e

1895-HOl. Cp. !«gel82-
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mittedly band upon the i««,rohe« be h>d pmvioiwly
conducted in the Hi.tory_«nd especially in the Com-
p«i«on-of Religions Or. to .elect a narrower ephere.
ti*e the parallel which have been instituted between (6)n. pnmUivt Mief, o/th, AAyUmiaiu and of th, Utlrtwi
Here we touch upon one of the meet delicate of all the
quettioni) which have given riae to modem theological con-
troveny. That a marvellous degree of likeneu in certain
particulars has been unveiled, no scholar essays to deny •

but when an attempt is made to account for this con-'
spicuou. agreement, great diversity of opinion instantly
emerges, and the argument is pretty sure to develop con-
siderable heat. Yet the i«.ue is wholly dependent upon
certam matters of fact; and it should not be impossible
provided one preserve his mentol equilibrium, to discover
what the facts actually were.' dr. to select an equally
important but less contentious domain, take the compari-
».ns which liave been instituted between (c) BuddhUm and
ChnaunUy. On this theme Uterature to-day abounds
Among the most useful products of this inquiry, mention
may be mode of a book which an American scholar has
publuihed.' In that helpful volume a comparison is drawn
between the Founders, the Scriptures, and the Ethics of the
two Faiths Expounding his thesis with minuteness of
detail, with a firm grasp of his material, and (though occu-
pying, quite manifestly, the rigidly Chridiai, standpoint)
evidently endeavouring t» hold the scales with an impartial
hand, the author has rendered a permanent service to aU
who accept his leadership.

It should be remarked that, in the prosecution of the
quest now under consideration, there are two lines of pro-
cedure that may be followed, viz.. either (1) one ReUgion
may be compared with another, particular reference being

I ''""•Iwintliteriture. etc.. gee luges 77 f

1 si™i£:~ ''"=^'^-='2
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ill

n

hail to ita hraaikr fadarra, its hi.story, aiiil the swee]) of its

gcneiul inlluence ; nr else (2) Kurutiny may be directed to

special Indiv^idval finturfs of each Kaith,—its beliefs, its

rites, etc.,—when thcNe are jiliiced in deliberate comparison

one with another. Thus, xnider tlie second division just

specified, the inveatigat'tr may compare, among selected

Eeligions, their varying conceptions of (lod,^ of the Trinity,-

of the Incarnation,^ of vSin,* of Atonement,' of the Future

Life," of Future Punislinient,' of H'lly l*liices, of Bemon-

ology,** of Human Sacrifices, of Marriaj^e llites,"— and so

on, through a practically endless catalogue. Surely this

immense variety in the possibilities of research suggests the

necessity of an immediate increase in the staff of workers

in this department, and a ]>rompt subdivision and judicious

apportionment of the work.

2. The Comi'Auison of iuffeiuno Uemgious Concep-

tions rUURKNT WlTillN A SINdI.E RELICION AT IUFFERKNT

STAGES OF ITS hevelovment.—No less important, no less

fascinating, and no less fruitful than the comparison of one

lleligion with another, is the deliberate comparison of a

Religion with itself, when it is viewed at various successive

periods in its history. It is in this connection that Com-

^ See John Henry Barrows, Haskell Lectures. Chicago, 1901.

- Si.'C Levi L. Paiue, Tke Ethnic Trinities, and thrii- llf!ati<ms to the Chris-

tian Trinity, Boston, 1801. K. Elershet, The Trinities ofthe Ancients. 1837.

' The doctrine of the Iiicarnation, as found in Christianity, is only very

faintly foresliadowed l)y the same doctrine in tarlier Rpligions.

* Frwierick Robert Tennant, Th>' Sources of the Doctrines of the fall and

Original Sin. Cambridge, 1903.

"George Stephen Goodsi>eeil, in The Biblical World. Chicago, 1901.

[This survey is limited to the noii- Christian Religions.] A. F. Scot, Offennif

aiui Sacrifice: An Essay in Coinparativc Customs amlJieligimts Dcrf/ojimeitf.

London, 1899.

' .See Minot Jndson Savage, Li/e beyond Death, New York, 1900. Robert

H. Charles, A Critical History of the Doctriiu of a Future Life. S, D. F.

Siitmond, Tke Christian Doctrine of Immortality. Edinburgh, 1895.

' James Mew, Traditimml Aspects of Hell : Ancient and Modern. London,

1904,

* T. Witton Davics, Magie, Divination, aiul Demonology among the

Hebrews and thrir Neighbours. London, 1898.

^ Cp. second footnote, jage 46.

1

;
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Ijomtive lieligion is comluctiiig Home of its most suecessful

and valnabk' researches, rraetieully, the eareer n! any
lieligion, selected purely ut random, will sujiiily iiuinerous

pertinent illustrations. Take, for o.\aniple, the history of

(") Zormisiri(iiiisii<. It is universally admitted that thi.s

l-'aith, in its earlier forms, was a very dillerent and ninch
less coniple.f system than it was destined to beconm durinj;

the lajise of nmltiplying centuries. InHuential factors, of

various kinds, gradu.ally crept into it ; and thus its original

tendency, and even its original character, were grossly

interfered with, degraded, and corrupted.' Accordingly it

has become the task of Comparative Keligion to inquire :

What were the elements, slowly absorbed or abrujitly inter-

jected, which produced such radical changes ? Whcuee dii'

liiey come Why were tliey welcomed, or at least more or

less reluctantly tolerated ? Hon: did they contrive to assert

their influence ? When did these various alterations in

belief and ritual severally begin to reveal their presence ?

And What Warrant can they present, on the basis of which
they to-day e.Nert such evident and persistent authority .'

I Ir take the history of (h) Islamism. Here again the ad-

vance of succeeding ages can easily be traced and registered

in the successive modifications of the Faith itself. Its early

afliliation with Judaism,- and its subsequent repudiation of

that relationsliiji, have left iiidelible marks upon its career

and character. It absorbed also many heathen beliefs which
were current in ancient Arabia, and these likewise liave

appreciably coloured and influenced it. This whole dis-

cussion merits e.iamination, not only hecause many millions

of Jloslems are subject to Christian rule, but because Moslem
learning once did so much towards the promotion of civilisa-

tion and progress in the West ; and its force as a Keligion,

' See A. V. Williams .facksoii, Zurua^r . Thr Proj)iiel of Ancient I,mi.
Xew York, 1899. It may perlinpa be rei;urded here tllat it wu» tlirongh a
study of Zoroastriauism—iniblished iu 1864, when tile writer was only
tliiity years of age—that the late Profi'ssor Ticlc Hrst awakeiiccl tliow? high
llolwa among his friends wliieh afterwards he so ahly fulfilled. Cf. Jpage 182.

' .See Ahralitni Geiger, Jiidaiain mid lalam. Madras, 18&8.
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even yet, is n factor that the worlil will have to reckon

with. Or finally, take the chenuered experiences of (c)

Hinduism. No study of the sort now indicated can surpass

in interest and value one that is based upon a comparison

of ancient and modern Hinduism. It is the high claim of

many of the reforming sects of India to-day, that they are

reviving the creed and practices of tlie original Hrahman-
ism ; but there is another and a more reliable explanation.

Although liuddhism, after playing for centuries a distin-

guished [>art in the religious thinking ci Hindustan, was
ultimately overthrown, it has never "

.-jn quite banished

from the place it once so triumphantly usurped ; and prob-

ably, in one resjiect at least, it will never wholly disappear

from the land that has officially spurned it and ruthlessly

dr. r 1 out. " The Hinduism which holds the field, after

Bu ahism has decayed, is very different from the religions

which preceded its rise. The influence of the great per-

sonality of Uotama is everywhere apparent, in the develop-

ment of new ideas. The conception of self-sacrifice for the

good of otheis—which pervades the whole story of the

Buddha, often in such extravagant and fantastic shapes

—

is transferred (we know not by what steps) to Vishnu. He
too becomes again and again incarnate for the welfare of

the world,—an idea of which there is no trace in pre-

Buddhistic Brahmanism. This receives its highest expres-

sion in the Bhagavad Gita (Sacred Books of tin East, vol.

viii.), which represents the new movenieut when Buddhism
has declined. It preaches a doctrine of spiritual knowledge

by faith; and, in the person of Krishna, it offers to the

believer an object of worship who is God made man, who
condescends to clothe his majesty in sensible form, so that

even the humblest may know and love him." ' And it

' J. Estlin Carpenter. Painphlet entitled A Century of Cmiparaiio
lieligioH, 1300-1900, p. 34. [Ont of print, but may now he found in tli.'

author's The Plaa of Ohristianiiy amonij t/m Religious of the World.
London, li)04.] Up. also Wilhelm Dilger, Die L'rlijating tUn Menschcii nach
Ifiuduumua uiui fJhristentum ("The Redemption of Man, according to

Hinduism and Cliriatianity "). Base], 1902.
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before it can safely be differentiated from them. At the

same time, wfiilat many influences have operated upon the

Christian Religion from without, it lias simultaneously been

undergoing highly important changfs within itself. In

many an instance the old doctrine has nouimally been

maintained, but it is being tauglit to-day with an entirely

altered meaning. It is evident, accordingly, that a close

Investigation of Christianity, a-scientiously and scientifa-

cally conducted, will afford an unusually complete survey of

the results which are made accessible through an employ-

ment of the Comparative Method. In this way, moreover

one may hope to trace to their sources many at least of

those potent and varied factors which, operating upon

Christianity in the course of ite growth, make the changes

which they have wrought seem at once natural and

necessary.

Such Pboceduee sot iieally an Inxovation.-Ih

a previous Chapter' it has been shown that, if we have

regard to studies m domains other tlian that of Religion,

the Comparative Method is now a familiar feature in almost

every branch of modern scientiHc inquiry. But one is

wan-anted in going a step further. So far at leaoo as the

Christian Religion is concerned, the employment of the

Comparative Method should not be regarded as the intro-

duction of a new and untried procedure; for in truth,

though it has been applied often hesitatingly and some-

times clumsily, the aid of this method has continually been

invoked ever since the commencement of the Christian era.

Nay many centuries earlier, it was utilised and valued

among the learned Rabbis, who were most diligent in com-

paring the testimony of their venerated Sacred Books.

Moreover, in the use to-day of every Bible Polyglot (m

which the Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and other early Texts

are formally set side by side), and in the successive con-

sultation of differing Translations of these various versions

of the Scriptures, what are we doing if not employing

' Set; l>ayes 30 f. and I'aj,'*'
'18.
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with deliberate purpose this self-same Compamtive .ML-thoil >

Surely it needs r "v that attentiun be drawn to this fact—
and, ill tlio pr .it instance, the attention cspHciully of
Cliristiiins— tc me for the Science of ConiiMii tivu l!e-

li^ioii that j;ui.,.rnu» and even ca;;er leceiiliun which it

certauily deserves. For its aim is to discharge th(jrou^hly,
and in accordance with the demands of the most cxail
research, a task which man is constrained to attempt in
any case. It offers its assistance, frankly and honourably,
as a contribution towards securing the solution of a very
complex problem. It is by no means specially cnamouicd
of innovation, and most emphatically it presents no plea
for acceptance on that basis. On the contrary, it points
with confidence to all those other fields within which the
.adoption of the Comparative Method lias already borne good
fruit

;
and it merely suggests that, since even within the

domain of lieligion its employment has become a pressing
and practical necessity, it ought in future to be used there
also. Nevertheless, there as elsewhere, the method should
be applied only under the control of enlightened leadership,
and with the express imprimatur of authoritative sanction.

CiiiiiSTiANiTY A Composite Religion.—It is a primitive
conception of Christianity— yet unhappily a conception
which still too widely prevails— that it is essfutially a
revelation from heaven, of definite and prescribed limits,

in connection with which a Divine Founder planted His
Church on earth and proclaimed His laws to men. Itightly

understood, these statements are perfectly true ; but, taken
by themselves, and regarded as embodying an adequate
account of the situation, they are grossly misleading. Even
without the aid lent by Comparative Eeligion, one is fully

warranted in saying that Christianity, as we know it to-day,
is largdi/ the outcome of a process of evolution. It has
borrowed and utilised much that it found ready to its hand.
The Eeligion of the New Testament stands closely related
to that of the Old Testament ; and the Eehgion of the Old
Testament, in turn, stands closely related to various ante-
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cedent Faiths. Confucius ever lai.l special stress upou the

precept that "To unaerstaud the present we must study

the past." Moreover, as the late Professor Robertson Sm th

used to say, "In all true religion, the new rests upon the

„ld"' These declarations are unciucstionably true, and

their truth can .[uite easily be established, in so tar as

Christianity is concerned. Kar from its being an ent. e y

new Religion, introduced and established without regard to

the religious beliefs which were current in Christ s day.

Jesus distinctly connects Christianity with that Judaism

by vhich it had been preceded. "Think not. He says

"that I am eome to destroy the law or the prophets: I

am not come to destroy, but to fulfil." '- And the successors

of Jesus, in their office As Fathers of the Church, scru-

pulously imitated in this particular the Master s example

:

Instead of inaugurating previously unheard-of rites, they

•npartfid new and profounler meanings to old a°d f*"'!'^'^

observances. Already existing practices they deliberate y

adopted, although afterwards by degiees they sKilfully

Hdapte<l them to the needs of a changing environment.

Moreover, when we press still further back in history^

when we reach that Faith out of which Christianity has

demonstrably been developed,-investigation reveals that

even Judaism was not an entirely new Religion either. It

likewise, whilst introducing from time to time certain essen-

tial modificdious, consciously adhered to and defended the

retention of a large number of religious institutions and

beliefs which first emerged at a considerably remoter

'"'"chbistia.n-ity subservient to a discernible Law

OF Growth.—Without at present going more into detail,

the study of Comparative Religion may be said to bring

out gradually into sharpest relief the existence o a funda-

mental law. a law which underlies indeed all devotional

observances, viz.. that Religion is by necessity a growth

If there is one sphere more than another withm which

The BtUgioti of the SemiUt, 1>. vii. " Matthew v. 17.
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iimn resents and shrinka back I'ruiu the intrusion of what
is unexpected iind abrupt, it is cniphiiticiilly within tlie

sphere of his religious tliinking.' There lie is couBtraine<l,

alike by impulse and jjcjod jnd^aent, to make all necessary

advances cautiously. An " interjected " knowledge of divine

things, soon to lie followed Ijy inevitable iiuestioning and

recoil, may seem to be salutary at times, and even in some

cases essential ; but the instances of its occurrence, in the

oi-dering of the moral government of the world, have clearly

been reduced to the niinimum. As these studies proceed,

it will become more and more manifest thai it has never

been God's method, even when the most fundamental

changes in Keligion have had to be introduced, to effect

such alterations by means of some sudden and overturning

revolution. On the contrary, it has plaiidy been His choice

—for it has demonstrably been His practice—to bring His

lierfect purposes to pass through the stages of an extended

and slow-moving progress. His action, it will be ailniitted,

has ever been in harmony not only with His will, but

also with the dictates of supreme wisdom ; and so it may
confidently be affirmed that it is only by a process of

graduated education, and by way of the steps of a natural

and gradual development, that each ne.v order of things

within the realm of Keligion can best be ushered in. That

even Christianity, in its genesis and growth, has yielded

loyal obedience to this law, will be made abundantly clear

before this treatise is concluded. Few thoughtful men will

claim that the successive stages of a mere evolution are

of themselves sufficient to account for Christianity,^ just

as a similar explanation appears to be wholly insufficient

to account for Christ. Nevertheless, in both instances, a

larger place than heretofore must now be assigned to what

may be termed the accidental or purely human factor. The

original impulse in Christianity may be traceable to a source

that is higher than man; but it was man, and not some

occult impulse, that gave to Christianity its original and

' Cp. Itagea 229, 241, 289, et<;. = .See Jtage 230.
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piiuiitivu exp.eHsm.1. lu the couibc ..[ the ngcH it hus

BHilered muntless reverses. \uriouB modificutions huve U'en

introduoed into it,-inoditicutions whose beginning and oeca-

siou Compiriitive Uelininn. in not u few cases, is iierfeetly

..onipetent to reveal. Yet Christianity it.self has hvod on,

Ims taken lirnier root, and has e.Mended its brunches nmre

widely in every direction. The vital »i«rk which it con-

tains has never wholly been extinguished. And as, n. the

golden-hued harvest field, the wealth of standing gram

is the fruitage of living hidden seeds tliat have now left

the dead husks behind them ; so Christianity, in the con-

sensus of opinion of all who disiMssionately study it, is

but the legitimate and inevitable product of the forces that

gave it birth, and that have influenced and coloured its

career from the beginning until the present hour.

This Law of (Juowth iLLirsTiiATEa—It is proposed,

in a few condensed paragraphs, to indicate some of the par-

ticulars in which the development of Christianity out of its

often forgotten sources may distinctly be traced. It is not

contended, of course, that, the list of factors here enumerated

is in any sense complete ; it does include, however, a fairly

representative group of those elements of influence of which

—and of which alone—Science, strictly so called, is com-

petent to take account.'

1. In the HisTOiiY of Judais.m.—It is not easy to

determine, where the range of choice is so wide, which

topics would likely prove most fruitful in an examination

of this sort ; but the following selection will sutHce :—

(a) Judaism regarded as a more hv/Uy developed form oj

previously existini/ religious beliefs and practices.— It can

easily be shown that, during the passing centuries, the

particular Faith now under consideration ha. undergone

very material modification. It represents a system which

has always been, and which still is, intensely conservative

in its genius; and yet, constrained by the universal law of

growth, it also has experienced a series of inevitable transi-

' See Clwi'lcf VII.
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tions .111,1 clian™.- To its iillcgml oiigiu», wliich urp «till

ailiiiitteUly obscun refeiencn will U, made in a iiiimifnt.'

But, as regards „. least ii very cormiderable pjrt of its

subsequent history, wo can speak with absolute confidence.
We are able clearly to trace the inHucnces which entered
into it fiuiu .Me8oi)otiimia, fioni I'ersiu, and from ( I recce,—
not to mention other lesser tendencies incorjioiated in it

from .vithout, and whose silent but persistent operation lias

produced effects which are without any difficulty discover-
able by every unbiased investigator. The contact of Judaism
with r.tivpt also, and with Arabia, must not be overlooked.
These varied inlluenc.s. it netd scarcely be said, did not in
all cases prove helpful.'-! Ottci„imc8 they served only to
interrupt and beto-il the waters of a refresliiuf! though
narrow stream. Nove.thekvs, as the volume of this river
pf life increased, it rose superior to the majority of its

numerous temporary impediments; and to-day, still (lowing
majestically onward, it is the central spiritual fountain of
those millions who honour it with an unmistakable ami
unswerving reverence.

(i) The Old Testarrvnt—Ot suppose attention be con-
centrated upon the Bible of Judaism. Let it be assumed
that the structure and substance of the Old Testament have
been examined with critical scrutiny; and what is the
dominant impression that the reader of it is certain to
bring away with him ? If he be a student of Comparative
Religion, it will be an impression identical with that which
gradually grew in his mind as he studied Judaism itself,

viz., that the Book is undeniably the product of a process
of growth. :he later portion.! of it are separated from its

earlier parts, not only chronologically, » at in spirit and
outlook. This collection of sacred writings may contain—

^ Sec also Appendix. Nute V., page 491.
• See W. F. Cobb, Ori^inra JndaiiM : An Inqnirn '"'o IltatKcn /ail/ix

oj afrcting Iht Birth and Ormik of Judaim. The piiri».e of this Wk
stands revealed id its openiDg sentence; "It is proposed in the following
pages to apply the comparative nieth«< of modem science to the reliirfon of
the Jews." ^
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llinl questidii in not now being dinciiBBi'd—tlii' record nf »

Buiies of iJivinc revelatioim ; it may constitute, in thii aipect

of it, a Biiccimen "f miriiculouit and even Divine handiwork.

But, touching one matter at loaat, tiicrc remains no longer

any douht : what the Old Testament is to-day, in its literary

form and leading characteristics, it owes to the (linering

historical environments within which its various parts were

written and then sncccssively brought together.

(c) The Book of Gfiifirin.—Supiose the horizon of inquiry

bfl still further liniiteil, and one go back to what useil to 1«

adjudged the ultimate and only authoritative source of all

that is known concerning the origin of the world and man.

Let the survey be restricted so far as to include merely the

first eleven chapters of (lenesis, and what do we find ? It i»

round this centre that the heat of critical discussion glows

most fiercely at this moment ; and in no quarter are coolness

and courage more requisite, in order that this burning and

troublesome question may be judicially dealt with. But

Comparative Keligion makes it plain that, even here, we

are separated by an immeasurable distance from the goal

which we seek. This wonderful specimen of ancient writing

is not so ancient as we supposed : it points us back—how

far, no man can tell— to records which are still older

than itself. Instead of its being an original document,

dictated in some supernatural way, and containing a narrat-

ive nf events concerning many at least of which man could

not previously have had any knowledge whatsoever,' it

would appear to be a deliberate compilation, within whose

substance there stand incorporated those yet earlier stories

out of which it was carefully constructed. Quite possibly

this account of the opening chapters of Genesis may leave

some factors unexplained,' factors with which Comparative

Keligion admits it is incompetent to deal; but tliat the

Cp. p«gM 412-113.

' Professor Delitzscli, in his BaM Mnd BiM Lfitures, gives an eicsllent

sketch of the historical setting of the Old Testament, Tiewed as a literary

document. But he is chargeable with singular oversight in regard to certain

siguilicaut particulars. Important elements in the problem he is seeking to
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account ii tiiic, ao fur ux it ){.««, iVw lu-diiy will ilmy.
Hence the mi^in of that inquiry which in now ho often
heard, and which ia [wrfcctly legitimate :" Are these lieaenis
narratives to he interpreted literally ; do they claim to he
the record of actual history !

' Tlie qucstiorj, • Did Moses
write the I'entuteuch ?

" is thus seen to lie of much less

moment than the prior question, " What were the sources,
oral and written, which the I'eutatcuch presupjioses ?

"

The belief, once universally cinrent in Christendom, thut
the record contained in the o|ienln),' chapters of (ienesis
was a sheer Divine disclosure which (icsl made to Moses,
is no lunger teniihle,—unless, indeed, counter to the steadily
multiplying evidences to the contrary, it could b« shown
that that great Uwgiver liv many centuries earlier than
the period to which he is iw conKdently assigned ; foi

Comparative lieligion has demonstrated that the accounts
given in (ienesis concerning the Creation, the Flood, etc.,

were, in all their main outlines, already well known many
hundreds of years before the date at which i'. .t is lielieved

to have been born.'

(d) Specific Old Testament Hiln—lhe origin of many of
the rites which the Old Testament enjoined upon the Hebrew
people seems to have been strikingly similar to the origin of
the Old Testament itself. That is to say, recent compar-
ative studies have made manifest that many of the solemn

solve are either slighted or ignored. He i» inclined also to exagnerale the
importance of recent A^ayriolngical diacoveriea, an regards the etfcctn they
are likely to produce in the beliefs of those who revere the Christian Si-rip.
tures. See page 276

i
also Ap|iendix. Note VI., page 494.

' Cp. Sir Henry Layard, Diumveriea in Ihr Kuins o/Kintveh and Kabylmi.
London, 1853. (ieorge Smith, Letter to Iht Ikiily Ttle>jmpk. LonJoni
March 4, 1875; aluo, hia Chaldean Aa-ounI of Oeneaia. London, 1876. Morris
Jaatrow, Jnn., in the Jtiiial, Quarlerhj HexUic. July 1901. Heinrich
Zimmcni, The Bakijlottian and the Hrbrcw Oe^sii. London, 1901. (ieorge
Adam Smith, Modern Crilleum and the Preaehiug af the Old Testaiimit.
Abbe Alfred Loisy, La mylhet balrylmteia il tea preuiieri ehapilrea de hi
Oenlx. Paris, 1901. [Out af print.^ Colonel C. E. Conder, The First
BibU. London, 1903. Samuel K. Driver, The Book of Oenetig. London,
1904. Thomas G. Selby, 7'feOoio/Ue /'a/riorrt J. London, 1904. John
P. Peters, Sarhj HttyreK Story. New York, 1904.
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obsei'vancefl of the Jewa, even some of the most distinctive

rices of their Religion, have been drawn from most unsus-

pected sources. To mention but one example, suppose we

take Circumcision,—an ordinance upon which every pious

Jew is wont to lay the very strongest emphasis. Yet many

scholars claim to-day that this practice can be proved to

have existed long prior to the time of Abraham ; that the

passage in the Book of Genesis ' which has generally been

regarded as giving an account of the beginning of that

observance, is in reality merely a description of its origin

among the Hebrews
;
^nd that Abraham was simply in-

structed to give to what was already a well-known religious

act, a new solemnity, and a markedly profouuder significance.

Michai'lis traces the rite back to an age long antecedent to

Abraham; he finds abundant evidence that the Egyptians

employed it in very early days, as they certainly made use

of it also during the lifetime of Moses ; and he points out

that this ordinance was not enjoined among the Hebrews

until subsequent to Abraham's having visited Egypt.* The

question raised is a somewhat obscure one, and anything like

dogmatic statements concerning the point at issue ought

carefully to be avoided. Just where and when the rite of

Circumcision originated, no one can say with confidence.

At the same time, it seems to be established that it was an

observance whose beginning dates from man's primitive

history. Moreover, it was clearly a rite "connected with

some idea of purity, and fitness for religious worship, . . .

and had become the generally received ceremony for dedicat-

ing men to the service of God. ... It was regarded with

feelings of solemnity, and as the type of a religious engage-

ment. No new rite could have been more proper, or so

efficacious, as the seal of a solemn covenant.'

' Cha|)ter xvii. 9-11.

'JohMiiiDavMMichaiilis, J/o»iiwc*MifecW. GSltiiigcii,1771. Cp.G€orge

Adam Smith, Modem Criticism and the Preachirtij of the Old Testanunl, p.

130. Also, Samnel R. Driver, The Book of Genesiit, p. 189. London. 1904.

' James Cowles Prichard, Analysis of Egyptian Mythology, pp. 426-427.

IjOndoD, 1819. Cp. also \V. F. Cobb, Originet Judaicfr, p. 212.

\ liii!
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(«) The Pntatcnchal Lrgklation.—^xA the peuetmtive
quest of modern inquiry seeks to go deeper still It
might with some misgiving be conceded, in view of the
confirmatory testimony which Comparative Iteligion has
supplied, that many of the ancient rites of the Hebrews
are plainly much older tlian men formerly supposed- but
when seemingly sacrilegious hands are laid upon that body
of Pentateuchal Law which for centuries has been the
boast and the distinction of Israel, and it is openly affirmed
ttiat It also may be traceable to various unsuspected human
sources, the first impulse of Jews and Christians alike is
to repel the suggestion with disdain. Yet what is the
central object of interest to-day, for scholars of every
land, among those countless and priceless collections which
are the glory of the Louvre '. Is it not that black marble
column, standing about eight feet in height, once marred
and broken but now carefully pieced together, with its
distinctly out sculptures and inscriptions, and on whose
surface men of the twentieth century are now deciphering
the Identical laws which King Hammurabi once caused to
be promulgated throughout ancient Babylonia ? Certainly
no archieological discovery, made within the last half
century, has exceeded in importance the "find" which
was made by the French expedition under M. Jacques deMorgan in January 1902.'

But it may be asked, what connection has this old
statute piUar with those divine laws which Jehovah com
mumcated by special revelation to Moses? That is the
very query whirh Comparative Religion is at present seek-
ing to answer; and it seems likely, though this opinion is
held as yet only tentatively, that the connection between
these two Codes will presently be shown to have been verymuch closer than we have hitherto been accustomed to
Delieve. In the meaniime, Comparative Eeligion is not in
a position to make any definite pronouncement upon this
question. It is lending its services, with all eagerness, in

' Cp. i«ig« 3?2. .Sec also Appendix. Note VII., page J95,
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the effort to bring to a successful and speedy issue the

research which is at present in progress. The Code of

Hammurabi, it turns out, is a legal document which wan
not drafted all at once. It, at any rate, was plainly not
dictated off-hand. It is admitted that it contains a careful

summary of laws which had been in process of growth
during the course of previous centuries. The Code of the

Hebrews likewise, when we have gained a fuller acquaint-

ance with the facts, may yet be shown to embody much of

that wisdom which was simply tlie natural fruitage of a

widening human experience. That this view of the Mosaic
Legislation will be sufficient to explain it adequately, and
to account for its spirit and genius, seems, liowever, to he

growing less probable as the present inquiry advances. For,

as Dr. Kent has put it in a recent Review, " The united

testimony of Hammurabi, of the Old Testament Lawgivers,

and of the Great Teacher of Nazareth, is that the Divine
was speaking in the life of man to man. The character of

these laws, and their effect upon humanity, are the supreme
demonstration of their divine origin." *

2. In the Histokv or Chiiistianity.—Turning now
from Judaism to Christianity, and subjecting it likewise

to a close and prolonged scrutiny, one finds that a similar

law of change has operated during the whole of its equally

eventful history. Currents of influence—some of them,
until recently, but little suspected—have flowed into it

from one quarter and another, and have directly contri-

buted towards giving to it its present complexion and
character. Nay more ; because of this very fact, Christianity

has been prevented from getting out of touch with its

constantly changing surroundings. It has gi-own witli

the expansion of those types of civilisation with which
it has chanced to be associated, and which in turn it

has elevated and inspired with an unmistakably Chris-

'Seel^^iKicnarorJii, pp. l-;f. Chicago, March 1803. Also, Stsiilcj

A. Cook, The Laws of Motes and the Code of Hammurabi. London, 1903.
See Appendix. Notes VII. and VIII., jiages 495 and 406.
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of Polity began to be otaerved and commended. They en-

able U8 to declare with conadence that no sinnle method of

Church government, existing to-day, can claim for itsel

the distinction of being the Polity of the New Testament.

But tlie Exegete now comes torwaril and says
:
The «ew

Testament nowhere enjoins, or even goes so far as to

suggest, the inauguration of a special and exoh.sive type

of Church organisation amongst Christian behevers. It

nowhere momalKatcs *« n«=«8«'0' introductmn, in tins

connection, of an entirely new order of things. The hrst

di«;ii,le8 of Jesus adopW instead, more or less fully, those

forms of Polity which were already in existence in the

communities where they lived, although it is qmte true that

they generally associated with the old forms a new and

more vital meaning. The fact is that even so emment an

• postle and Founder as St. Paul, a man who devoted him-

^If to the planting and building up of Churches, does not

lend the weight of his important peiwnal sanction to any

particular procedure in this matter. Whilst reverencing

naturaUy, the precedents set by the Synagogue, he allowed

his action to be governed largely by circumstances
;
and so

his advice and example were liable to vary w.tli the specia

occasion which at the moment called tor them. He foUowed

one method in one city, but was equally ready to adopt an

entirely different course in some neighbouring city. That

is to say he who had received his commission directly

from the Ups of Christ, and W. accordingly could nave

spoken with the highest autliority, refused to be made an

umpire in disputes of this character. He set up such a

Polity in each particular city that he visited, as seemed

. Canon Hcn»n .Unda by no n,«.n» alono in the Cl.urcl, of Englanrt ,n

WoCS ZTS^a." Ito"-on, 1001), «ta.„ .he .tn.Mon .,,n.

"toCu tl,e exclnaivo validity of .piBcopacy is no longer !»»» ^^3 for "J;

on. who l*lieves in the New Testament .nd hw .ny »u.-e .de. ol wh,it

Tu^ n the first two centnri... Ministiy of some kmd » o o„.me,

TssZw to the Chnreh ; bnt it. precise .nd sole cm,,, .nd the exact

Tethl oVits iK,ri»tn.tion, are nowhere Uaght in Holy Scnpture.
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to luiu hkely to be most effective in the meantime, and
most effective also as a means of transition to something
higher and better. His mind was evidently open in this
connection to suggestions; and he was prepared to welcome
such suggestions, even when they came from somewhat
unpromising quarters. It was the spint of the Chris-
tian ministry, not the mere form and letter of it, that he
everywhere faithfully preached and earnestly sought to
propagate.' Happily, in our own day the example of the
Apostle still carries weight, and is deliberately being imi-
tated m a sturdily increasing measure ; for men are at last
coming to recognise that the particular form of organisation
which any Church adopts is a matter that may wisely be
determined 'y considerations of existing practice or mani-
lest local necessity.

(J>) Thf Nno Testament.—U one examiue closely the
sacied canon of this later Faith, it will be found, as in the
case of the canon of the Old Testament, that it has un-
deniably been coloured by the influences amid which it
was gradually written. In truth, it openly claims to con-
tinue and exjmnd the teachings that are contained in the
Jewish Sacred Books which preceded it.= And this asser-
tion it abundantly justifies. Even had Christ not intended
that Christianity should be the direct continuation of some
older Religion, the Faith that bears His name coul.l not
wholly have been disassociated from its predecessors • for
to quote again that remark which was so often repeate<i
by the late Professor W. Robertson Smith: "In all true

"See Thoraa, M. Lindsay, Tlic CT«re* n,ul Ikr. mni,t,-y m the Karl,,Caunn«. London, 1903. Adolf Harnack, Du .Vi«„o. ,.,uii^Ju^ZCW ,*™,.„*,„^™i„,V„,„.j,„^^.rt„, ^ ^^^ [Tran,lat.l

7
.l^he Ex on„o„ of Cl,n»tianity in tI.o First Three &ntnrie» "

2 vol,

1900 °W»/-^
'"°'^'''- ^'^'""^"'.fro'-^P'^tUtoP.-u:,,. Edinburgh

Catholxe Tuna. 2 vols. New York, 1904. Sea vol i

ro,l'
•'•'

Tt° ?" "^f!*""'",^ 'f™ *° '"P^W' Bulf between the .»ul andno.l.(P,»re»or Marcus Dod,, Edinburgh.) "TlieOIdTeatament belonged
to a lower stage o hnm«i progrea than the New." (Professor Alexander
Francis Kirkpatrick, Cambridge.)
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reliL'io... the new .esh, uv«.. Hie oUl." '
Mr. Andrew Lang

also has convinced us, by means of an array ..carefully

selected examples, that literally every Faith is full of "sur-

vivals."' In the very nature of the ca.se it must t so

;

and no better illustrations of this law could possibly l«c

desired than those which abound in the pages of the ^cw

Testament. ...
(c) The ftynoptic Oosj>rls.-lt. as lefore, narrowing the

range of our survey, we confine our examination e.wlusively

to the introductory part of the New Testament canon, a

significant result rises rapidly into view. As so,ui as ,nie

compares for the first time the first three (!osi«ls, each

successively with the other two, the student becomes aware

of a measure of agreement and disagreement, respectively

uniting and separating them, which he had never l«fore

realised or anticipated. He discovers (1) cn-/»m fealuren

of mutual nnlikenc^. The reader of these Scriptures, even

when he maintains with good ground tlie doctrine of a

siiecial inspiration, must frankly concede that the authors

of them were very plainly not automata, constrained by

some supernatural impulse to employ only certam divinely

selected phrases; for each writ*r exhibits, and preserves

throughout, his own clearly defined individuality. No

claim of infallibUity is made by any of the Kvaugelists,

nor is there any hint on the part of any one of them that

he possesses any such unique prerogative. Each narrator

evidently reports such events in the earthly life of .lesus

as had made special appeal to him. Hence each account

is different from either of the others, and (as evidenced by

a variety of individual touches) is clearly the production

of its own particular author.^- Jloreover, Comim-ative

Keli"ion has emphasised afresh (2) m-lain fmtvrcs of n-

y^ailrUc simUanly. There exists between these three

Gospels a degree of mutual likeneas that reaches sometimes

Tht BdigUm ofthr. Scmitn; p. vii.

' Myth, RUnal. and BfZigion. London, 1887.

' C> Ai,i«ndix. Note, XVI. and XVII., i«Bi.. 628-632.
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even the point of actual verbal identity. This circumstance
tends strongly to create the impression that they must all
of them have invoked tlie help of some older written
sources. And this assumption has of late been significantly
confirmed. That prior to the composition of the Synoptic
Gospels various written memoranda already existed, few
now deny. St. Luke declares in so many words that
" many have taken in hand to set forth in order a de-
claration of those things which are most surely believed
among us."

'
Some of these documents were doubtless com-

piled, at an earlier date, by the Evangelists themselves,
while others would probably be jotted down by interested
but non-Christian hearers. All will recall the Looia of
Jesus, found not long ago in Egj-pt during the examination
of a fragment of tattered papyrus,* and which have since
been supplemented by more recent discoveries; and such
furtive writings, of varying degrees of value, must have
been exceedingly numerous before (as they were admittedly
numerous immediately succeeding) the death of the Apostles.
It 18 now known that the Synoptists were dependent upon
the Septuagint—which was manifestly not an " inspired

"

translation— to an extent which, until lately, was not
dreamed of; can it be believed then that, when attempting
to give an authoritative sketcli of the life and teachings of
lesus, these authors did not strive to make their narratives
as inclusive as their limited scope permitted? Nothing
could be more natural, accordingly, than that existing written
material, especially wherever it promised to yield important
help, should be carefully scanned and utilised. The alleged
indebtedness of the Synoptists to certain non-canonical
writings of the Apostolic period is a theme too wide to
be dealt with here; but their special indebtedness to at
least one autlior is a contention now widely admittad. The

' Luke i. 1. C|). verses 1-4.

'See Bernard Pyne Grenfell anj Arthur SurriJge Hunt, Sayina «/o«rW Loudon, 1897. See also, l,y the same Editors, The Oxyrhynch«,
Pniiiin, Tarts I.-H ., !S98-1004.
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first of the Gospels committed to writing was in all prob-
ability St. Mark;' at any rate, this document-to take but
one illustration-is plainly refened to, and is reooguised
as authoritative, by the author of St. Luke. Yet further
some of the colouring of the Synoptical narratives can be'
traced directly to the preaching and letters of St. PauP—
influences which, at the time of the composition of the Gos-
pels, wire already widely felt throughout the early Church.
From thie accumulation of evidence it seems dear that the
reader of the Synoptic Gospels is asked to accept not only
the testimony of eye-witnes8es,»_of eye-witnesses of quite
different types, and of eye-witnesses who testify naturally
and freely.—but also the , testimony of men who did not
base their conclusions exclusively upon personal judgments
They were evidently acquainted witli what others had
thought and said concerning Him wiiose career they faith-
fully sought to portray. Their testimony is always honest
and straightforward; but it would now appear that it was
much more direct, more at first-hand, in some instances
than in others.

As before,—when reference was being made to the

lon'i^''ii",'°"°?f''"'-"°'*'*'^'"'^'''''-
Tk, Earlier Oo^l. London,

^^^JX'^' fnl'"
^'"""' '""'='•• "'" *» Go.p.lw„ ^rittc,not w,th . view to Choroh „»• but for U.o inform.tion oftl,. brelhron."

^'"•^t,.'^'"bv:ig,,lm. lInpro^„.] Consnlt vol. ii.

Go.n.r^Jf^lT'Q.T^" S""""""
"o-"™"™, i- pwlicukr, in the

DWiS /?
'"'• " "*'"'' ^'- ''•'''• • ""'Me'^We Mp.n.ion took

,,„, 1
• r^ <mm«tak.blyi„ ^h ,„oce.3iv. Letter which he wrote,

_

finllfol ? ^ A,
'° ''f/phesi.ne, .Uling hie belief in it. fullest .nd

f. . t : .
^': ' ""?'''' "" P''»°«''Phy of the Chri.ti.n Religion. It

«LS"'f rT !? ' ""'"' '""^ '° ™"'P">' "'" "'"'""de the

iKv.? 1
f''™"?""J',''» I»»*°ted by St Pool on the one side, and by

embryonic doctones tanght by Christ Himeelf with tho« identic! tenets,

?„l J 2^^ ^° ''"'"""i •"'1 developed and interpreted in the preach!

A,,o,lo^,c TeacK,^) ,o U. Tea.Uns o/ChrU. EJinbnrgh, IPOO.
" Cp. Luke i. 2.
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religiou. privilege*. If "uoh idea* h.d «o| P""*"'"^ j."

he^iniouH of men, ll.c ordinance of Bapt^m- endowed

by John the Baptist and by our Lord-would have been

devoid of much of ita meaning and effect on tho,e who

witnessed or underwent the performance of It.

And the same thing may be said, though w.th les.

confidence, concerning the other New Testament sacrament

vi,. the L^rTs Hupi^r. Some have felt themselves led

to associate this rite directly with the ancient Greek

"Mylries": but it c^n be shown that the Chr.st.nn

Mysteries, so culled, ^.ere iK,st-Apostolic in the.r nr.gm.

Other, connect the institution of the lord's Supper, as

regards both the n.anner and the purpose of .ts observance

wiU. the existence of contemporary heathen Clube or Secret

Societies; it is held that these gatherings served as the

,„„del for a Christian assen.bly of a very d'""^"' »»;» '""^

,„ore elevated order. The solutions of this problem, thus

ar offered, have not been wholly satisfactory, yet they hav

not by any means been undertaken in va.n. Much light

l,as been thrown upon practices-either assocmted with

this ordinance, or of a totally different character-wh.ch

gradually obtained recognition within the pale of the

primitive Church: and it evidence should one day be pro-

duced to show that .lesus, in inaugurating the Last Supper,

had in mind not only the Jewish Passover, but also deliber-

ately adopted and adapted some other pre-exist.ng usage,

that discovery will awaken no surprise among hose who

have ina,le tlLmselves familiar with Christ's ordinary and

normal procedure.
, , . , . u- .i,„

Until Comparative Religion succeeded m fumishmg the

proof it was not commonly known that Christianity h>..

lorrowcl not one or two only, but fully a score of i »

distinctive and outstanding features from undemably

heathc- sources. "To her treasury, bequests of usage and

ritual have come from all the dead past, irorn Teutonic

and Celtic faiths, from the cultus of Rome, and the worship

Jimc? Co«le. Prichtrd, Analym of EwjpliM Al<ltlwlw. V- «'•
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unci tliuught of (ireece, eontiibutioim caii mill l« i»iiiited

"ut in the complex stiucturi!. Ch.iatiaii Kcholurn liuvp done
splendid work in trncini,' llicsp emiiins. I need but refer

to the lulmuro of Dr. Hutch a..(l Professor Harniuk (upon
the relationB of Christianity to (ireece), and those of the
eminent Frencli scholar, the late Ernest Kenan (in the
investigation of Christianity's debt to liomc), as instances of
the richness of the field and the importance of the rcsnlts.

. . . Many a shrine of Christianity is a transformation of u
local altar of heathendom. There is no more imjiortunt or
more intricate work, lying within the sphere of Comparative
lieligion, than an analysis of existing faiths, with a view
to the recovery of the bequostB of preceding systems. '

'

3. Is THE HisToiiv OF CiriiisT HlMSELp.—Thus far it

lias lieen made evident that, by means of the Comparative
Method, a grr it deal of interesting and important informa-
tion concerning the origin and development of Christianity
can lie brought into clearer light. But with the same end
in view, and employing still the same agent of research,
there is no reason why one should not seek to advance
u step further, and reverently trace the intluences which
tended to mould and determine the character '.t the great
founder * of that faith.

The limits of space forbid the expansion of this quest,
so unfamiliar and yet so singularly alluring; but it i.s'

much more than inclination merely which suggests that
it ought not to be ignored. Suffice it to remark here that
while, by the great majority of students, it is held to be
demonstrable that Jesus of Nazareth was in an absolutely
uuiciue sense the Son of God, Comparative Religion has
lielped to make it clear that He was also a veritable son of

' (icorgc Stephen f;iiod«iK!0(l, in Lis uoutribulicin li. The WmUti Farlia-
»K»( o/7«;,V,;,„„, vol. i. p. 157. 2v„K Chicago, 1803. In this connw-
tion, read the wholo of Professor Goodslieed's |»per i it is entitled, ll'lral* Dtail Jttlit/iam hate Brqi.raUod to tlu- Liring. .See nlsu A. Smyth.'
Palmer, Salytmum In/limi.:: ™ «,« Bible,—a little Look and l»ii,nlar in
liotnient, hut rich in its stores of varied and recent information.

- C|». page 164.
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tiu'ii. There are no reamtu which liave lieen allegwl on

behnlf of Hi« truo divinity (provided th»t doctrine ho

defended) which arc not matched hy otheri, equally strong,

which proclaim His (jenuinc humanity. He wii«, hcyond

all denial, u waii,—however much more than man He may

have been.' TIuh, indeed, wan Chriefa own view of the

case, and even Hi» definite claim,—though He made higher

olaimR .: Aell, and not without reason. He was not only a

man, but vus unmistakably a Jew. The Samaritan woman,

who met Him at the well-side, recognised His nation-

ality instantly.' Quite as truly as St. I'aul. He also was

"nf the stock of Israel ... an Hebrew of the Hebrews."-'

There is every warrant, therefore, for our eager yet respect-

ful inquiry : Wliat were the purely human iufluer es, not

alwa} - taken deliberately into account, which affected and

gavedirection to the earthly life of Jesus ?

Any one who will take the trouble to make himself

familiar with the localities, the men, and the books which

stand intimately associated with the beginning of Christ's

career, who will critically compare His utterances with His

uotions, who will compare the words He spoke on one

occasion with these which He employed on a somewhat

different occasion,—who, in a sentence, will strive to think

himself back into the midst of those iuHuences amid which,

according to the best historical records, the Son of Mary

moved,—will quickly discover that Jesus was directly and

immediately susceptible to His surroundings, and that (m

more senses than one) He was emphatically tl i child of His

age. To a surprising degree, though not altogether,* He

will be found to have been a mjn of like disposition, limita-

tions, and passionF with ourselves. He appears to have

been as open to impressions, and to have been as ready to

makfi natural resiionse to them, as were any of the Jews

among whom He taught and laboured. He knew human

•Cp. l«Ke243. "Jolmiv. ». > Phil. iil. .•,.

' Here, «» so often elucwhere. His indisputable nniquenett contmaallj

reveals itself.

¥A
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«ri.f.. ....1 Jfe |«re human «,rr,.w,, lonK hefom H- r.u,MH.» c,™« to Calvary. Hk teinpution. wert- rt.«l. Ilin.ym^alne. I,kewi« wer. no ,,rete,„,. He felt the thr-K-s
. humo.. ungutah even n.nre k.,.nly than cli.l other .n™.

wonT.
•
•"^•«''."""«« --"Knulnally prepared for th.wondrou. work whieh, «t G„l,nth«, ».. w«, n.yHterion.lv

permitted to occoniplip.h.i ^ «!nou«iy

elmhngthe Prolegomena portion „f thi. tr..ati,e,-tIrtChapter. ,n «^nch have .«e„ „utlin«l ,l,the rea«,nB f,!^mamtommg th»t C-„m,«rative Beli«i„n „„,„t henceforth
1« .nclude.1 »„,ong the Comparative .Scienoe.; (2) theh . oneal ^uence of event, which resulted in th^ en, .l.,y!

Ke g,on
,
and (.1) he application of the Comi»rative Method

to tl
., expo.,t.o„ of Christianity, with the view of illustrating

rpp::7;;:t^"'''"
""""«^""'" '«""'" "-''> -» "> •-

1. Tim CaMPAUATIVK MktHOD VI-HT!. .IMPr.y AS AX

nuTMZ^T'""~'^''' I^culiar value of the Compar-

Indden „/„<„„ of thing,. It di^loHe, in a most natural

i?|irfi,^'f f"f""^ *» ""' ™>»Plete surprise of the I>e.

It' ir ; H ™r~''""
"•"'='• J™" ""'^'J Phe-^ena

sr lU'n t^sr^h r'^T'^; " -^^^"""^
*!. uin forecast, with a considerable measure of

:^T; :r'"'"f
''""™""' °' "« '»"- """J t^dencie'

Bphere of human mquiry, enable it to contribute directly tothe a.lva„cement of the already recognised .'Sciences ; andany attempt to create a new Science without invoking "tassistance would not now be dreamed of. Its eager iiK.uirLs
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are destined, in many an instance, to be rudely curbed and

balHed. The relationship which manifestly unites certain

given beliefs and practices which are common among men,

may for ages elude its most watchful scrutiny, or may

finally be shown to lie beyond the range of its ability to

discern or al least fully to grasp it.' liut the genuine

Scientist frankly admits that failure, whether present or

persistent, is oftentimes his lot ; nor will he presume to

deny that countless realities may exist, and exist as ceutres

of important and far-reaching influence, in those realms from

which he is temporarily (and even permanently) shut out.

2. The Comparative Method viewed as an Agent ok

llESEABCii WITHIN THE DOMAIN OF KELiiiiox.—As regards

the use of the Comparative Method within the domain of

Iteligion.—illustrated concretely, in the present Chapter, by

its deliberate application to the study of the Christian

Religion,—its employment has made the fact abundantly

clear that man's conceptions of a spiritual order are every-

where obedient to a silent law of growtli. These conceptions

also, as man now liolds them—apart altogether from the

([uestion of their origin, of which Science tells us nothing

lire emphatically human conceptions. They have their

dwelling-place in the breist of man ;
^ and, just as certainly,

they take their colouring from their human surroundings,

and owe their character very largely to their manifestly

human content. As the criticism of the sources of man's

religious beliefs has proceeded, the influence of the purely

personal factor, as regards both the founders and the

followers of various distinctive Faiths, has been more and

more fully discerued. As Comparative Anatomy has re-

vealed that man has ii closer relationship to the lower

animals than some at first were jirepared to admit, and as

Comparative Literatuie lias made plain that Shakespeare-

was more dependent npou his predecessors and contem-

poraries than tradition was accustomed to relate,—so it is

undoubtedly true that Comparative Religion has Iirouglit

' Cp. i^gu 231.
'
^v- Ii'g" 225.

ll ^
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Moses and Jesus (to mention but two great Lawgivers)
perceptibly nearer to the habitations of men. Nevertheless
it is equally true tliat, by the use of the very same nietliod,

the distance that separates eacli of these teachers from tliose

whom he instructed, and that sets each of them apart from
those with whom he must now stand permanently as-sociated,

has been for the first time scientifically demonstrated. That
there was something original in each, and absolutely unique
in eacli, has been effectually brought into tlie foreground,
and can never again legitimately be either ignored or denied.
The office which Moses was called upon to fill—it viewed
and interpreted, in tliese later days, somewhat differently
from the way in which the older theologians used to
expound it—is now admitted to be one which would liavc

proved impossible to an ordinary man, moved and controlled
by simply ordinary and conventional circumstances ; ami
the function lilcewise which Jesus was called upon to
discharge, and d',' so marvellously discharge, reveals the
possession of resources before which Science is constrained
to remain silent, or else openly to admit its inability to
analyse and comprehend them.

3. The best way l\ which to de.^l with the Kesults
WHICH, within the domain of Ueligion, the CoMI'AKATIVE
Method furnishes.—In tlie preceding Chapter, reference
was made to the way in which the Physical Sciences deal
with these resulta First of all, they subject them to
adequate tests

; and then, in the event of these tests proving
satisfactory, they aaxpt the results which have tlius been
sufficiently autlienticated. They are in search of the truth :

and, from whatsoever source they may obtain it, they stand
ready to receive and welcome it. Clearly, no safer rule can
be followed witliin the domain of tlie Science of Keligioii.

IJiscoveries recently announced by teachers of Comparative
Religion—some of them tlie conclusions which have jusl
l>ceu specified,' together with others which are closely akin
to them—are not only surprising, but unwelcome to many

' Cp. l«ii!« ri-93.
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wlio have lately been asked to accept them ; and so it has

l)ecome a pertinent question in our day: How are these

statements, so startling and so frank, to be successfully met ?

Beyond all question, there is only one way in which they

can ultimately be disposed of. A simple denial of them,

though given with the greatest confidence and emphasis,

will serve no purpose : it would be regarded rather, in many

a quarter, as equivalent to a confession of defeat. Such a

course, therefore, would be utterly useless ; nay, it would be

worse than silence itself. The only way which remains open

to one who is not prepared to accept and adopt these

e.'cplanations, is to confront them with valid and definite

counter-explanations,—e-xplanations which will stand the

test of closest historical scrutiny, and which will approve

themselves as being the fruit of a scholarship as ripe and

profound as that of those whose mistaken conjectures have

rendered some refutation a necessity. And happily, it is

after this manner that the student of Comparative Eeligion

is busying himself to-day. Inasmuch as, after all, it is he

who must give the final answer to many of the problems

which now perple.x men, and which render faith difficult

and unstable, it is well that he is addressing himself to his

task with confident and serious purpose. Every alleged fact

that he can secure he greets with a friendly welcome. But

he does more: he proceeds at once, without prejudice or

impatience, qualified by the resources of acquired skill and

ample learning, to subject all such conclusions to the ordeal

of a rigid examination. The measure in which his quest

has thus tar been rewarded will be made clear in the sub-

sequent Chapters of this Manual.
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CHAPTER IV

ITS TARDV GENESIS

^'"';t!'''AT*^T",'r?""'"'"-
'''' ^-""- '^'e Postponement ofthe Advent of Comparative Eeligion-A brief Historical S„rvey: 500 D.c-Tl,e Primitivu Ch„roh-The Fourth aLd fVft ,Centune«-The Middle Age,-The Renai^nce-From the Skteenth to the Eighteenth Century, incluaive : pp. 100-106 l^eCau^ of this Postponement: An obstacle in Man hiinself-Reigion as a subject of inquiry, strangely misjudged-The

earlier Zeitgeist unfavourable to such studies-Tie s^ntine !o working Material-The lack of a scientific Method : ZZZ
116. summary : pp. 116-117.

LITEBATUHB-The subject-matter of the present Chapter is referre,!to in scores of books and in most of the more complete Encv
clopscdias, but no volume can be named in which it i, dealt whexhaustively, u would be difficult to mention any puMiLtonin which the exposition given can be said to be even fallyt

"

factory
;
for the treatment is almost invariably compressed withinxceedingly narrow limits-as indeed must be the case, likewte

will «.r*° '"""""f.
'^'"' ''"'' "" "f '''"'""" "» ™PpSwill achieve Its aim if it serve as an introduction merelvto thespecial theme with which this Chapter deals. Excellent glimp*,

of an hmorical character, giving a general survey of the wliotheld may be found in the following works: Pusjeb (GeorgChristian Bemhard), OesckMe ,„ cKrMMen Reliaio,^M^^kl
.« *r Re/anmlicn. 2 vols. Braunschweig, 1880-83 fVol ionly has been traashted, Edinburgh, 1887.] Deussen (Paul

)

-fer Seltgmu,,,. Vol. i. only. Leipzig, 1894-99. [/„ wjmiCBO..EB (John Be, -ie), m,tor,j of InMlecU,.,l d}JoP" Ivols. Lo-don and .,ew York, 1897-1001. [Vol. ii. ha* not yetbeen published.] Bahrows (John Henry), The WorU'. pj'.

ZV4^'S"r, I
,™''- °^''^^- "»' ''^o*- (Morris,

Jan.), The Stmli/ of Relvjwn. New York, 1901.

General Kkmabks.—If one were to reBolvo to go bac'm imagination to that time when man began to interrogate
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liimflelf concernini,' the peiplexitie- of Eeli-ion, it would

be found impossible to iffluse until he had reached the em

of the origin of the race; for, by inference from the known

to the unknown, there has never been an a(;e in the Instory

of thinking beings when Keligion has not boldly asserted

its sway, and vindicated its right to rule in the lives and

thoughts of men. But although speculation within this

domain is as old as man himself, it is not of mere conjec-

tures and guesses that the present treatise has to take note.

Fortunately, its field of inquiry lies within much narrower

boundaries, for it must restrict its survey to a review of

efforts which have been made to promote the scientific study

of Religion. Moreover, even within that limited area, it has

to deal exclusively with the origin and development of Com-

parative Eeligion. The task, accordingly, will not be unduly

burdensome. Since this new Science is of very recent growth,

its hUtory is brief and can without difficulty be outhned.

The Postponement of its Advent.—0. the individual

Pioneers and Founders of this new discipline, detailed

information will be given in Chapters V. and VI. Pains

will then be taken to concentrate attention upon the vieu

of different nationalities to whom, in so many characteristic

ways, this study owes to-day its existence and its inttuence.

In the meantime, however, some closer examination must

be made of the Science itself, in order that one may better

understand its spirit and worth. The present Chapter will

deal, therefore, not so much with the actual advent of Com-

parative Religion, as with the historic ron«w»!s under which

it pressed its way to the front.

A BRIEF HISTOKICAL SURVEY.— It has already been

remarked that, prior to the seventeenth century, there

existed not even the conception of a scientific study of

Religion.' Men everywhere were moved, and profoundly

moved, by religious sentiments—as is evidenced by their

persistent (and more or less reverent) practice of various

religious rites; but, for many ages after various nations

' Seo liage 16.
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nf Hutiquity had attained to a most lio ,ourable j.lace in
tlie scale of civilisation, it does not seem to have so much
as occurred to them that they should make Religion the
subject of exact and exhaustive inquiry. Hence for a very
hmg time—for tliousands of years Iiefore the l)irth of Christ,
and for at least seventeen hundred years subsequent to that
event—we can discover no faintest trace of any attempt to
budd up a Science of Comparative lieligion. Even during
the century that followed, such efforts as were tentatively
made were plainly doomed to failure. Thus during fully
eighteen hundred years of our era, the scientific study of
Keligion was uniformly neglected.

1. .;w /(.f.—Suppose we legin with the year 500 l).c„
—for it is practically useless to go hack any further. It
13 only necessary to recall the way in which the peoples
of that age had come to regard Keligion, if one would
understand how (for the time being) the advent of Com-
parative Religion was etlectually barred. Take the (Jreek
conception of Religion, current in that day. Professor
Jastrow says: "It was perfectly natural to a (Ireek tliat
the rehgion of Egypt should be different from the ,u,e
prevailmg in Hellas. How could it be otherwise? The
countries were ditlerent, and therefore the gods were different.
A difference in religion was accepted with the same com-
placency as was a difference in dress or in language." ' The
same view of the situation was commonly helcf by tliose
who inhabited the Roman world; naturally uplifted throu.-h
their pride of wealth and their triumphant successes in war
they accounted the Faiths of other peoples to be matters'
of secondary moment. The same remark holds true of the
Hebrew race. It must not be forgotten, indeed, that among
the earlier Hebrews there was not only a recognition of
Uie existence of other Faitlis, but (according to Professor
lieorge Adam Smith,-^ and others) a recognition of their

' Jastroiv, Tlir. Uliul^ of ItcUrjim, |p. 3.

I
°.'"°*,^ C''^''""' md tlu Preaching qf thf Old Tettaimnt, pp. 128 f.

London, 1901.
^^
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quite legitimate existence, under certain conditions ;
and it

must equally not be forgotten that, later on, under the

vigorous lead of the Prophets, Israel remorselessly denounced

these alien Keligions. Nevertheless, Israel uevev under-

took—and, seemingly, never dreamed of undertaking—the

difficult task of making ii study of those Faiths which

flourished all around her. It will be seen, then, that the

spirit of this early age—whether it revealed itself in thu

action of Greek or Horaan or Jew—was a spirit of com-

placent self-satisfaction. It frankly ignored, and it practic-

ally precluded, anythingdike a serious scientific inquiry into

the religious aspirations and convictions which prevailed

among outside races.

2. TheAdveni o/CAri««.—SoonafterChristianityappeared,

a widespread change of attitude towards ' stranger " Faiths

began to manifest itself. Ii -i looked with ill-concealed

dislike upon beliefs which were different from their own

;

and the spirit of antagonism, which the later Hebrews had

often exhibited, not only visibly increased among that people,

but spread to other races as well. Thus, in a very short

time, indifference was succeeded by determined o^.position,

and apathy became changed into an eager <jid resolute re-

sistance. Some have thought it singular that the advent of

the Prince of Peace should have resulted in fanatical rigour,

and even in religious war; but the Master's own words

mast eternally remain true: "I came not to send peace,

... but a sword." > Moreover, a disposition to make prose-

lytes—by compulsion it needful, as well as by persuasion-

discloses itself everywhere in this immature age. What

consequences followed ? The Jews, finding it necessary to

put themselves promptly upon their defence, were ready

enough to adopt a line of action which promised to make

gootl their losses. The Christiana, full of zeal and flushed

by the hope of a triumphant and speedy victory, showed

themselves to be over-confident and aggressive. It was in

this way, through excess of religious fervour, that the Koman

' Matlluw X. 34.
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Eraiierors were at length aroused from their attitude of
mdifTerence; and then, with cruel deeds verUy, they vented
their rage upon Jews and Christians alike. And it must
not be overlooked that the good Emperors, equally with
the others, have to be included in the list of remorseless
persecutors. Indeed, the very best of them -Marcus
Aurelius, for ex.mple-afflicted and harassed his subjects
with a determination and seriousness which no one of the
lesser Emperors ever surpassed. Why! Because a con-
scientious man could not remain indifferent when he began
to see that the Faith of his country was being directly and
dehberately threatened. This change of attitude on the
part of the Court, therefore, is exactly what ought to have
been anticipated

;
for if a man count anything to be worth

maintaining and contending for, he will be certain to stand
up in defence of his Ueligion. To be sure, the methods
employed by the Emperors, in their sternly repressive under-
takings, were those which few rulers to-day would sanction
or employ; but that a determined opposition—backed up,
as It was, by force—would express itself oftentimes in some
severely drastic way, was plainly a foregone conclusion.

3. The Fourth Century.—Ry the middle of the fourth
century, Christianity had become the Religion of the State.
Ample resources of power, which in earlier days had been
compactly arrayed against it, were now drawn up behind
It, and yielded obedience to its command. And it will be
rem»-ubered in what way the fie.^e spirit of that age
inevitably asserted itself,—the same spirit which, in earlier
days, was manifested so conspicuously by the Hebrew
I'riests and the Koman Emperors. The Jews were dealt
with m a summary and reprehensible manner. Before the
Fifth Century closed, it was announced that Paganism had
been completely rooted up. In the Seventh Century, when
Mohammedanism dared to dispute the exclusive sway of
Christianity, the latter made instant appeal to arms, and
prepared to crush without scruple this rash and impudent
intruder.
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4. Tke Middle ^j"—Then cniuc llic Uiirk Ageii, during

which the same narrow spirit ruled everywhere in men's

minds. In some iiuarters, indeed, its sway was more abso-

lute than ever. The details of the development may lie

omitted, as they are UMiniportnut for the ]iurpoBcs of this

Manual; but the Science of Comi>nrativo Keli(,'ion was a»

yet plainly impossible.

6. The Rtnamance.—That new birth in I-ctters, in Art,

and in most of those factors which arc the notes of modern

progress—that movement, in a word, which is commonly

known as the Renaissance—brought but meagre assistance

to the student of Keligion. Impulse and advance followed

in almost every other domain; but manifestly men were

still unprepored to scrutinise and comjiare the leading facts

of their religious history. Hence there is nothing of moment,

at this stage, that calls for remark ;
there is nothing, at any

rate, that needs to be recorded. Although a great revival of

interest took place within a score of departments of learning,

no attempt to lay the foundations of Comparative Religion

are discoverable in this period. Superficially looked at,

this result may be surprising; but the historical survey

which is now being made supplies ns at once with a com-

plete explanation. In the circumstances, no other outcome

could logically have been looked for.

6. The Sixteenth Century.—Xi the beginning of the

sixteenth century there dawned in Europe that wonderful

Reformation, the inherent forces of which are not yet spent.

Moreover, the revival, in this case, was distinctly a spiritual

one ; and it seemed not unreasonable to believe that, at last,

the dominancy of Religion would have been universally

acknowledged. But the event proved otherwise. Not even

yet were the times fitted for the introduction of this new

discipline ; for new factors had appeared on the scene, and

these resulted in a further inevitable postponement. Luther,

Calvin, Knox, and their contemporaries were but the children

of their age, and the spirit of their age distinctly influenced

them. It was a time of incessant and bitter controversy.
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Feelmg ran high, un,l but scant icatn.int »u« lai,l ,>,«.nmens emb.tt«.eJ public utterance,. Com,,„l.i„„ continual
to he the univcrMl watchword. No honest attempt to
occupy an »p,x)nenf» standpoint-but rather the exercise
"f force to compel bin, to al«ndon it, an.l to lay ,l„wn Ins
arms .n unconditional surrender-revealed how vici.,us was
the principle which then reign«l supreme in literally evei varena of religious thought and inquiry. The central Bgure
-. this peruKl, even Luther himself, used unbridle.l freedom
of s,«ech, when speaking of the .lews on the one hand and
of Roman

( atbolics on tlie other. His references to Moluini-
medanism, also, are equally pointed and equally uncoii -

mentaiy. In a word, the time for studious research and
the exercise of the critical method had not yet come: and
in this re8,K,.ct the ,S>rc„Ucnth C,uh^r,j differed but little
from Its unsatisfactory predecessor.

7. The Eighteenth Vcntu,;j.-T\mx followed the Deism
of the eighteenth ceiitury,_a period during which keen
hostility towards Christianity, for a considerable time on the
mcr^ise, suddenly reached its culmination. At this junetuie
J'e

fight raged, m.t so much between Christianity and
laganism, as between Christianity and Kationalisni. "More-
over, the citadel of the Christian faith began now to be
attacked from within, with the result that an c /er-incio«sinc
perplexity and confusion filled mens minds. JI. Burnouf
characterises these days very aptly when he speaks of
their scoffing tone, their insults and animosity." ' In some

quarters, the added blight of Atheism prevailed for a timeAnd so this reactionary century saw the flickering hope
which a few had ventured to entertain concerning the com-
mencement of the systematic study of Eeligion gradually
ilisappcar amid the deepening gloom.

8. Sammary.~U goes without saying, that under circun,-
stances so persistently adverse any serious investigation of
the p^ -nomena of Ueligion was simply out of ;he question.

it--nce des religiom.
' La i

I'arls, 1872. [TrinsUteJ, Loiidun, 1888.
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Either men felt uo intereit whsUvor in the iubjeot, or eUe

they took in it » fierce and remomeleM an inlore»t that

even all barrien of honour aid courtesy and juetice were

shamefully overthrown. During the whole period which han

been under review, viz., from iiOO Rt. to the cl.«e of the

eighteenth century, the conditions which prevailed rendered

men utterly unable to initiate, and e<iually unfit to prc«ecute,

a pursuit which necessitates tranquil surroundings and an

open, quiet mind. But, down to the end of the perifnl just

indicated, such an environment was plainly impossible.

The din of successive disputations continuously filled the

air The poesious of men were kept constantly at white

heat, and in unceasing ferment. And in truth, the age

being what it was, it is ground for gratefulness tliat nothmg

was attempted; for had any step been taken to introduce

piematurely that Science which was now so soon to make

its appearance, the enterprise 'i u! ' . nly havn proved abort-

ive and fruitful in unnecessary evils.

TnK CAU9K8 OF THIS Postponement.—In the course

of the foregoing survey, reasons have incidentally been

suggested why Comparative Religion had to await the advent

of more propitious days before it could hope to be formally

inaugurated. A complete revolution was soon to be wrought

in men's minds, .i. obedience to which a study which had so

often been postponed was suddenly to be el .vated to a place

of the highest importance ; but, before advancing to give a

description of this later period, some account must be

furnished of the circumstances under which this remarkable

cliange of attitude was successfully brought about. What

then, in detail, were the causes of that prolonged intellectual

inertia, that strange stolidity and seemingly utter indiffer-

ence, concerning problems which to-day everywhere awaken

the keenest and profoundest interest ?

1. An Obdade in Man himself.—One explanation of the

tact that the advent of Comparative Religion had to be

again and again postponed, is traceable to a defect in human

conduct,—which, in turn, is based upon a miscalculation as

Pi
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U. tl.0 reUl.ve worth of thiiiKS. Mai. I„« f.ile,! u. di«ceri.
tlwt Keligion i. infinit..ly ..,„r« tli,,n u iiienns to m, mu\-
that It IK, in tnilh, a tranwen.lcnt »«i„n,it of huiinin ex-
perience. Hence other niul lonwr triingH have Wen allowi^
to usurp ita place in hia thouKht. The .le.uandH uf l,„Ki,K.K.
or pleasure, being found to be i„e«8ing, have received theam attention. A» the«e dcniand» have multiplied, they
have naturally called for more time and more consideration
lly "iKl by, the whole life has iHitonie concentrated upon the
attainment of thinRS of secondary moment, whilst the thingK
of sui)reme iniiwrtance have been crowded out of sight It
IS largely owing, therefore, to mans defective personal rela-
tion to Religion, and to his ill-grounded belief that his "life
eonsisteth ... in the abundance of the things which he
possesseth."' that he has held himself aloof from a study
towards which ho has failed to be drawn by any inherent
and vital sympathy.

Yet the fundamental claim which IMigion makes upon
our race is its claim upon our attention. Up to a certain
IKunt, indeed, and under the constraint of very powerful
motives, it exacts all that it asks for. It tolerates neither
excuse nor refusal. So profoundly does it move men. that
they will argue for it, fight for it, and even consent to die
for it. Nevertheless, an interest which reveals itself after
this manner may, in truth, be but very evanescent in char-
acter, whilst it may spring from an impulse the very
opposite of that which would tend to promote the studv of
I.eligiun. Excess of zeal is begotten of ignorance, and "has
never cared for the light. It is only he who has had secret
communings with God, who has experienced in his own soul
the meamng of that precept: "In quietness and confidence
shall be your strength,'"^ and who has rejoiced to yield
obedience unto "the heavenly vision,"' who has developed
a permanent i-eadiness and fitness to uphold the claims
of Religion. For him indiflereiice to its demands has
become a sheer impossibility; nor can any other study

' take xii. 15. « lMi.1, Txx. 15. »ArUx.vvi. 19.
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,.waken within hiui the same perennial and enthusiastic

"'
irmay be objected that the obstacle just named is

markedly in evidence to-day, and yet the Science of Com-

parative Kelis-ion has managed to emerge and establish

iTself But the answer is easy : other factors have entered

into the problem meanwhile, and have proved <pute revolu-

tionary in their inttuence. Man's defective personal relation

to Eeli^n is, unfortunately, operative still; but in our day

it is a tendency which, in the present connection, has

successfully been counterbalanced. Increase of
^

mtormat.on

has aroused, and is constantly enlarging, mans mdividua

interest in Migion. In the period lying between the first

and the eighteenth centuries, however, it was far otherwise,

Amid all the chequered vicissitudes of that prolonged era

and largely because these vicissitudes were so various and

often so revolutionary in their character, circumstances

were higldy unfavourable to the inauguration and promo-

tion of the systematic study of lieligion. There were to be

found, indeed, many earnest and devout souls-a great am

noble army of them ; but these were for the most part

isolated votaries, and there existed practically no facilities

for co-operation either in council or in action. >or were

the horizons of these men, choice spirits though they w^re,

sufficiently widened as yet. They were strictly consc.e.jt.ous

and sincere; but any suggestions they might have offered

concerning the collection and analysis of the facts of mans

religious experience would not likely have proved to be

contributions of any large or permanent value.

2 An Obstacle in Relyjion, regarded as a field «l

inquiry.-lix addition to a defective relation between man

and Keligion, there is something in Keligion itself-or,

rather, i.wnan's faulty conception of it-which undoubtedly

helped to postpone the advent of f ^parative Religion. It

was a cause of delay which, unhappily, is still conspicuous

and effective ; but its influence was naturally more powerful

in early times, when man's understanding of Kehgion was
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more nno- jlc i aiul siipe .icial tliaii it usually ia to-ilay. It

will bencf,, t'mt Uii» ..uoml obstiicle lias its seat, not in

the student, but in l,ha study whicli seeks to enlist his

attention ; for it has too often been supposed that Keligion
is a field of inquiry whicli can supply only a very scanty
stimulus to the work of the investigator and explorer.

It is beyond denial that Religion is of such a character,

viewed in the light of its inherent nature, that the number
of those who devote themselves to its serious interpretation

will always be limiteil. Up to a certain point, therefore,

the hindrance whicli is now being considered is not coii-

.jectural merely, but actual ; and it is bound to persist. The
study of Religion is one which, at the outset, doe.s not
arouse any very eager enthusiasm, wliereas it does make
immediate demands on one's maturest resources of patience,

concentration, and diligence. Tlie majority of men, accord-

ingly, have shown a distinct disinclination to enter deliber-

ately upon tlie labours which such a task ensures. It is,

however, the outcome of a hasty and faulty judgment—

a

widespread misconception as to what Religion really is '

that is chiefly responsible for diminishing the number of

those who conscientiously study it, and who seek to unravel

the problems with which it essays to deal.

Why is it so common an opinion that, in the very
nature of the case, investigations within the domain of

Religion must be abstract and uninteresting? It is said

that these inquiries have to do with "other-world" per-

plexities, that they belong to a region where demonstration
is impossible, and that they have their origin and being in

an atmosphere which is framed and steeped in mystery.
Surely no error more misleading has ever entered the mind;
and it will be one of the aims of the present treatise, taken
as a whole, to dispel a delusion which has wrought an
immeasurable amount of mischief Far from this mistaken
view being tenable, there is absolutely no subject, within
the whole range of human learning, which is more coni-

' Cp. pages 334 f.
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petent to evoke and sustain one's enthuBiastic devotion than

a light apprehension of the nature and contents of ileligion.

And happily there have always been men who have clearly

discerned this truth. They have not always been the

intellectual leaders nf their age, and certainly they have

not always been its most popular representatives ;
on the

contrary, they have frequently been foimd among its Mystics

and recluses. Nevertheless they have been men of insight,

—men of acute and penetrative minds. They have not

shunned the world's conspicuous places of honour because

of any unfitness to struggle successfully in life's more busy

arenas ; they have simply been content to surrender these

coveted posts to others, because Religion can best be realised

and understood where there is opportunity for meditation

and reflection. But assuredly they have never thought of

themselves as martyrs, nor have they desired the tribute of

a needless and unsought sympathy. For as he who stands

mtkin a great cathedral can best appreciate the glories of

its glowing painted windows : so he who has once entered

the majestic temple of Religion, and who has there feasted

his eyes upon pictures which perpetually charm and deliglit

him, needs no laboured persuasion to induce him to pass in

(as often as he may) through its open welcoming portals.

3. An Obstacle in the Spirit of the Age.—In addition to

the reasons which have already been specified, there were

others—not negative but positive, not general but local and

chronological—which must be included within the present

survey ; and, beyond all question, one of the most effective

obstacles to the earlier advent of Comparative Religion is

traceable to the peculiar mental attitude—varyiug, yet

always distinctly marked—which characterised the first

eighteen centuries of the Christian era.

In the historical sket«h of the period which preceded

the advent of Comparative Religion (supplied in an earlier

part of this Chapter),' attention was drawn to the fact that

a spirit of indifference, and then a spirit of intolerance,

' See pftges 101-104.
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controlled the action of tlie leaders of religious thought
during the Ancient and Middle Ages. Professor Jastrow
has worked out this sequence, with many interesting details,

in a recent volume of the Contemporary Science Series.'

This author shows conclusively that, at first, an attitude of
easy unconcern was universally dominant. Then followed
a period of fierce and determined proselytism, carried on
fanatically in the interests of this or that particilar Eeligion.
And finally, we arrive at an era when ihe prevailing feeling

towards Eeligion, of whatsoever type, was that of an uncom-
promising antagonism.

Of course, any one of these tendencies, if sufficiently

pronounced, must inevitably liave postponed the endeavour
to carry forward the study of Religion. Mental indolence,
mental narrowness, and mental antipathy—even had thev
operated singly, and not contemporaneously—would abuu-
dantly suffice to account for that long historical blank
which, so far as Comparative Eeligion is concerned, stretches
from the first to the eighteenth century. And the same
unhappy void would certainly confront us still—in an age
when all three of these tendencies, though in a lesser

measure, continue to exert their blighting and hindering
influence—had not the presence recently of a new and
more potent temper demanded and compelled recognition.
The human mind to-day is thoroughly awake ; and not only
is it alert, and enamoured of its ever-widening outlook, but
it is consciously under control of the benign spirit of
charity. This one fact has altered the whole situation, as
regards the progress and prospects of Comparative Eeligion

;

and it was this complete change of mental attitude, an
attitude which distinguishes and sets apart the nineteenth
century from the entire series of its predecessors, which had
not a little to do with making the beginning of Comparative
Eeligion possible, and its subsequent history a career of
rapid and assured progress.^

4. An Ohstaek in ihe Scantiness of adequate working
' The Uludy Kf nrlifjim. i See pages 364-367.
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Maki'ial.—Yet an^jther reason why tliis new Science Iiad to

wait so patiently fur its inauguration, lay in the fact that

the necessary material upon which investigators would have

to begin their work has become accessible—at least in

sufficient quantity—only within the last few decades.

We must not blame the (Ireeks, the Komans, the Jews,

nor yet the primitive Christians, if they complacently enter-

tained the belief that their own Faith was the only Faith,

—or, at any rate, the only Faith that was really wortli

knowing. Such circumscribed views were due, as has l)een

shown, to tlic Zeitgeist of an earlier civilisation ; they were

at once natural and inevitable. In like manner, we must

not venture to blame the pioneers of the tifteenth century

because, wlien they were eagerly inquiring their way througii

many a labyrinth of dim and forgotten lore, under tlie

quickening impulse of the Kenaissauce movement, they did

not devote themselves enthusiastically to the study of

Keligion. We indeed see clearly, from our loftier vantage-

ground, that that domain offered as rich rewards to the

explorer as any that were obtainable in the provinces of Art

or Letters or Philosophy ; but such knowledge is the out-

come of very recent research and discovery. The acquaint-

i-nce of scholars with alien Religions, during the fifteentli

century, was at once meagre and unpromising; and they

had never felt the stimulus oi those simply countless

suggestions which, through the actual comparison of

Eeiigions, have to-day become one of the most effective

incentives to a difficult but fr\iitful service.

Among the agencies by means of which an acquaintance

with the Eeiigions of the world became gradually diffused,

there are three that require to be specially emphasised :

—

(a) Gconraphiccl Discoveries.— Until the close of tlic

fifteenth century, a large part of the globe was practically

unknown. One reason for this ignorance was I'ue to tiie

fact that the mariner's Compass, though uued perhaps a

hundred years earlier by the sailors of Genoa, was not

employed generally in navigation until the beginning of the
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facte of an cntiiely different character-began to attract

and Becure their attention. There were no n"'-?"^™;;^

that day, in these distant regions.-men who by *<"' "^

and by their writings, kept the fact of Rehg.on contmu^

aUyin the foreground, and wlio deliberately observed and

recorded the phenomena which appertain t" '»'''!» T™'
and religious nature. But the traders, m bnngmg back

with them some report of what they had seen, described the

varied forms of worship found among thf« »''«» P^7^^„''

and these rumours came to the ears of thoughtful and

scholarly men. The problems of faith were certain sooner

or later, to force themselves into prominence; and, about

the middle of the eighteenth century, a little group of

investigators, working quite separately, began to give th.

whole matter deliberate and candid consideration It is n

the books of these earliest modern students o Kehgion tha

we find the first definite foreshadowing of the approach of

the Science of Comparative Religion.

(c) JHscn^erics of various Sacred £ooks.-B«t a more

noteworthy discovery than cither of those yet named calls

for special mention, viz., our acquiring from time to time

fragmlntB of entirely unknown literatures, and our gaming

possession of the venerated Scriptures of the various great

Religions of the world. It need scarcely be sa.d that by

scholars working in the department to which the I^^s n

treatise belongs, this portion of the spmls was deemed t e

most important of all. In that day, to be sure most of the

Sacred Books secured were literally sealed books
;
for «ry

few had the capacity tK) decipher and utilise them. The

vast modern domain of Philology was still a terra ^ncogn^ta

Nevertheless the very possession of these levered writ ngs

awakened a keen desire to ^^^'l^''"''

»f•'I'f

""^

''';i^^^^^^^

tents The goal was now in sight ; and although Compar-

ative EeUgion had once more to possess its soul in patienco

it received through these latest discoveries a powerful an. I

permanent mijmse.^^

(A« lack of a sdcntific Method.-VxM
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reference Ims lieen made to this subject in Chapter II Wu
now know whence the distinctive "Method" of Compai-
ative Kehgion has been obtained. It is an instrument of
research which has admittedly been borrowed. It had
proved itself to be so conspicuously effective and reliable
when applied in various other domains of inquiry, that as a
matter of course it presently came to be employed likewise
within the domain of Ueli<;ion.

The advancement of phUolorjimI inrestigalion^ |,ad not a
ittle to do with hastening the advent of Comparative I!e-

ligioii. This philological movement may Iw said to Imve
begun m the age of the IJenaLssance.—.s,i v, in the fifteentli
century

;
but it was only a hundred yearn ago that scholars

.icquired facility in Sanskrit, while it is scarcely half that
tune since the written languages of Assvria and E^vpt
began to be interpreted with confidence. This increased
ability to read foi-eign documents—whether written upon
stone, or clay, or papyrus, or some other suitable material-
meant, of course, the opening up of a new avenue of ap-
proach to the various Ueligions of the world. One after
another, the Sacred Books of the I-j,.st appeared in excellent
translations,—ill fierman, in French, and in English ' It
18 unfortunately true that there is not perfect agreement,
even to-day, as to the precise meaning of some jwrtions of
these primitive texts. This uncertainty does not arise from
any well-groumled suspicion as to the reliability of the te.xts
themselves, for their ijismima verba are not reallv to any
great extent in dispute; the uncertainty arises rather con-
cermng the ideas which the terms employed were intended
to communicate. A paper prepared by the late I'rofe.ssor
Tiele, and read at the I'arliament of Religions in Chica.cro,'-

emphasised this point not unduly,—attention being drawn
to the exceedingly wide divergencie- in interpretation which

' The Hacrd Hook,
<if the tk^. 49 vols. [An /«<(« volume is to follaw 1

Oxford, 1879-1904.

^

=.S™ .I„l„, Henry Barro«», The Ifm-hr, P„rlim,eM of Keliyim!,. vol.
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«,parate,omeof the .reatent ma.ten, h.

''- f^Jf' ''"J;™
EKVptology and A»«yriology. in Sanskrit an.! /end. At he

^^mHrne the»e difference, of opinion have not prevented

rhrp«pa;ln o, tran^Ution, which are laudably accurate

'
tCmain; and thus the content, of the vanon, Sacre.1

Books of mankind are to-day fairly well known to «b

But g-eater far than the help which Cou.para.ve Re-

ligion olL.ed fron. the rapid V-gr^ss .nade .n Ph.lo ogy^

was the assistance it received thro..«h t^e fo,.nd.ng of ^he

new Science of ComparatUr PhUology 1" '^l*''™ '°^""

:;rnt historicafdiscipline. something '- a1- ^ bee>.

.S\r, rha.itev II ; ' euflice it to remark here, that .t leads

r „:t^— P»»t, far beyond the most ancient—
documents, and confronts ,.s with rel g.ous -'-« ^^ J

-

those re,noto times were shared and acknowWgcd 1^
an

™tire race"' As all now know, .t was by th.s gate«a)

hat the ate Professor Max MUUer passed into the realm ot

Compam^ve ReUgion; and it is not too much to afhnu

thaTC for this gateway,-one which was not d.scovered

untl 1784° U. the close of the eighteenth ce„tury,-tl.e

advent of that st..dy would have been Bt.ll further post-

poned For beyond denial the most influent.a factor >u

^ig about 'the origin of the Science of Comparat.v.

Relirion was the advent and activity of the Sconce of Con.-

5X Philology,-j«st as, within recent years, the mos

tafluential factor in promoting the rap.d advance of Co.,.-

"; Keligion has undoubtedly been the excavator s p.cl

and shovel.

SUMMARV.-It appears, then, as the result ot this con-

densed "rcareful survey, that the genesis of Comparat.ve

Bel gion cannot be placed earlier than the beg.nmng of the

Senth cctury' As a Science, .trictly bo de,.gnated, u

3 This is tbo date which Miix MuUer vreiers.
-^

Science of lieligion, i>.
34.
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.lid .lot Ix-giu for half a century Uter, viz., until about
I8r>n;i l,Ht, prior to the ket-immed date, foi' fully fifty
years, it wm coiisuintly under review, and luovoked more
or less seriouf discussion. Several reasons have lieen
enumerated whicl' abundantly explain why the advent,
both of the Ftndy and the .Science, could not logically have
been looked for at an earlier [.eriod.—the facts, for example,
that the times were not yet ripe, the available materials
were insufficient, and a competent scientific method had
still to be discovered.

' C|). Tide in Tin Wirrlii, rur/mmml of /;./ijio„s vol i n B8'i Sef
«l«o .lutrow, The Stiidij uf nrliijim, |i. 4S.
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SvM.M"".-Cieiieral Romarku ; p. 111). Coniparntive ReliKion ha«

had nmnv Koruninncra—IW Advent aualoscmi to llint of Clinsti-

iinity pp. 120-lil. Ai L'oiiipletB Enumisratioii ut lu Hitralil.

imlK««iUu: pp. 1-21 -li!:!. A Select List of it. Propliet. niul

Pioneers. I. Tat: Ancient Aok. The Onnstic»—The Alex-

andrian Theologians; pp. \-2-2-U». II. The Mim.l.K Acit;s.

Roger Bacon — Xicolaus Cusanus : pp. Hfl-132. III. TfiK

MoPEBV AOE. Mangu—Akbar—Spencer—RoBS—Dupuis—Con-

stant-Herder—Meiners—K. O. MiiUer—Adams-F. Max Midler:

pp. 132-108. General Survey of the Period of Preparation, with

the Lessons which it teaches :
pji. 157-15S.

LlTKR.MCBE.—The followingbooks deserve mention: moreover, taken

together, they constitute a group of fairly representative volumes.

Further, if they be carefully examined, the reader will secure

a prettv accurate idea of the way in which the study of diverse

Religions was first approached, and then honestly proaecuteil

by iU earliest advocates and exponents. Maskki. (Henry Lon^ue-

ville), Gimlic Hmtiei ./ the Firtt ami Srcmfl C' it lines. London,

1876. Hastisos (James), A Ihiiimmrij uf the Bible. 4 vols.

Edinburgh, 1J98-11)02. See article on " dnosticism." OnniE-S

n.pl Apx""- Alexandria, 232. [Translated freely into Utiu

by Rufinus, 398-99. Translated into English in "The Ante-

Niceue Christian Library." 24 vols. Edinburgh, 1866-72.1

B.vcoN (Roger), Ojim Mdjiii. London, 1733. [Reprinted.

Venice, 1750. Latin Text, carefully edited, with Introduction.

3vols. Oxford, 1897-1000.] Hoss(Alexander). J'nii»<i6mi :
«.,

A VkKiiJiiUBcli'jionniiith'.fVoTld. London, 1663. SrExi Kii

(.lobn), Ik lajilma Hchrmrum litiudilnis rl mnim, mlioinbu-.

Libri tres. Cambridge, 1683. Dupuis (Charles Francois),

O'yjinc de torn la cultcs, mi rrlujion miitenellr. 7 vols. I'.ui'.

1700. [N. ed., 10 vols., 1834.] Cosbtast (Henri Benjamin).

De to religiim, cmieiiUree ilani in source, ses fiirwei, el sea derehiif

iiieiits. 6 vols. Paris, 1824-31. Meiners (Christoph), ylttr

nmne Icrititche Gaehichte der Seligionen. 2 vols. Hanover,
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Ix-utut of Btliyim. Loudon, 1873.

General Remabks.-I„ the present Chapter, whilst
completing „„r sketch of the historical preparation for theadvent of an important new Science, wo pass on from areview of the disheartening conditions which at first con-
fronted this stuuy. with the disabilities which they involved
to dea with a much more attractive subject. We are now
to make acquaintance with some of the men who, notwith-
standing these adverse circumstances, contrived to lend to
Comparative Eeligion its first genuine impulse. We have
seen how, as the years slipped by, the situation gradually
improved. By the beginning of the nineteenth centurj
indeed, not only had the more serious difficulties of earlier
days been surmounted, but effective inducements were beinn
held out to those who had courage sufficient to inaugurate
this new departure, and who were prepared to show them-
selves diligent in promoting its interests. We are now to
concentrate our attention upon the Actors-or more strictly
meanwhile, upon the Supernumeraries of the Stage-who"
essayed to play their individual parts in a very fascinating
Krama; and we are to seek to estimate the measure of
success which crowned their painstaking labours. Let us
then glance backward for a little, as we scan closely the
pages of history in our search for outstanding and repre-
sentative names. Our survey will cover the period embraced
within the first eighteen Christian centuries,-during which
as It has already been shown, the Science of Comparative'
Kehgion was still a thing of the future. Our investigation
IS we trace the steps by which the foundations of a new
heience were unwittingly being laid, will be found to dis-
close to us the particulars of a quite enchanting story, an.l
the stages in the development of a genuine romance

ii
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Till I'BKUIlsORg OF COMPASATIVl KW.IOION : A GllOirr

or NoTABLi MKN.-Ono of the Ute.t of the great Worl.1

Reliinotw wa. Cheistianity, and every one remember, that

it was most uno»tcntatiou.ly u.hered in. With a stable

for it» birthplace, a raanger for iU cradle, a little band

of unlettered fi.hermen for iW firat propagators and ex-

pounder., iU chief leader crueitied a. a malefactor, bow

utterly insignificant it Memed! Nay more; bow com-

pletely in these .evcrul aspects of its history, did 't appear

to be positively unworthy of serious attention! It is true

that, according to the conviction of millions, while Jesus

was indisputably the son of Mary, He was at the same time

none other than the Son of (loil; yet who thought of Hm.

as being even an mrlhly King, in those days when He

walked among men I Pilate bluntly puts to Him the

question :
" ART thou the King of the Jews ?

" And Jesiw,

in effect, replies-as once He actually replied to certain

Pharisees-" The Kingdom of God cometh not with ol«er-

vation."'
. „

That "Kingdom," however, had its Precursor, its

accredited Forerunner, in the i^rsou of JoiiK the lUniST.

Men did not understand at the moment the full signih-

oance of his mission: they lightly accounted him to be

an eccentric Prophet, a man of exaggerated vision8,-one

whose home had fitly been chosen in a wilderness, and

whose garb revealed the pinch of extreiuest poverty. They

did not foresee-they did not even dream of-that day

when the high calling of this Prophet would be triumphantly

vindicated, and when even Christ would declare concernuiK

him- "Verily I say unto you. Among them that are boiii

of women, there hath not arisen a greater than John the

^It' is worthy of remark, therefore, that the advent of

Comparative Eeligion was quite analagous to that of the

Christian Eeligion : it likewise came « without observation

And yet, before it came, it too was duly heralded. Indeed.

M,i,kf xvii. 20.
= Matthm- ^i, ".
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u« will iniinediBtely be ahown, it W(i» prwiileil by wiai/iy

Heralds
; and not a few of these Prophctfi, groiwly iiiiiundcr-

Btood and often roughly treated by their contcniporariiw,

were men of whom the worhl wan not worthy.

A lOMPLETK EnUMEHATIOX ok TIIK rKEfl'llsORs OK
THIS SciBXCK IMPOSSIBLE.— In ilealinK with tin; I'rophels

and Pioneers of Comparutlvn Heli),'ion—and, for preHcnl

imrposeB, it i» not necessary to seiwrale these two bands of

woriers in two distinct classes— nothinj; more than u

selection of the most outstanding representatives will be
attempted. Indecil, no sooner does one undertake to make
a fairly adequate enumeration of them, timn it becomes
evident that a complete list is a practical impossibility.

Two reasons abundantly justify this statement: (1) No one

has yet found lime to piimie this imimrij exhmistirtli/. It

still remains true that, even where such investigation has
been carried on most thoroughly, the names of many who
are entitled to a jilace on this roll have managed to escajH)

notice, and 90 have remained unchroniclcd. Moreover, (2)

the first stiyes in the work of acknuwleiltjti Pioneers, men
whose valuable contributions to the Science are now uni-

versally admitted, cannot always Ic tnued with coiifiiknee.

The line of demarcation which separates these more success-

ful explorers from their immediate predecessors is often a
very faint one, and so is admittedly a matter concerning

which there may exist considerable room for debate. Accord-
ingly, when we push our inquiries still further into the

past,—when we seek to determine who were the men of

clear prophetic vision, the men who had foresight sufficient

to discern the need and the approach of a new religious

discipline,—we must be prepared to encounter still greater

perplexity, and to be confronted continually with estimates

and conclusions which are the very opposite of our own.

Much will have been accomplished, however, when it has

teen shown, even by means of an incomplete survey, that

unquestionably many laboured before students of the nine-

teenth century " entered into their labours." That word of
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i

ChrUt, " One soweth and another reapetli," ' is as true of this

harvest-field as of the one concerning which it was origin-

ally spoken. A good many of the items which fall to be

registered in this Chapter toi-m, strictly speaking, no part

of the history of Comparative Eeligion, when that study is

thought of OS a Seierm ;
nevertheless, they must be admitted

to hold an important relation to its history, in that they

constitute a distinct preparation for it. Indeed, were it not

for the existence of those workers whose investigations are

now brietty to be mentioned, the genesis of Comparative

Eeligion might have been considerably delayed beyond the

date which witnessed its advent. The roots of the Science

can beyond question be discovered, even though they seem

to have been unable to penetrate very far, in the latter half

of the eighteenth century; but long ages before that time,

both within the Church and at remote points beyond its

pale, the problems of this new discipline had asserted their

existence and insistence within the breast of man. The list

of names, therefore, which is now submitted, while making

no claim to be complete, does claim to give at least an

adequate bird's-eye view of the period which it covers.

A List of the most noteworthy Prophets akd

I'lONEEIlS OF THE SCIENCE OF COMPARATIVE EEUGION.—

In attempting to prepare this somewhat exacting catalogue,

it will be convenient to divide it into three sections, corre-

sponding historically with the Ancient, the Middle, and the

Modem Ages. In this way, the names recorded will not

only appear in their chronological sequence, but will stand

directly associated with those periods whose " character " ia

bound to reveal itself, more or less markedly, in the thinking

of all wlio belong to it.

A. The Ancient Aoe (a.p. 1-S00>.—Our historical

survey will begin as early as the second century of the

Christian era; for it is possible to discover, even in that

remote period, some genuine Prophets of Comparative Eeli-

gion. It is quite true that names belonging to a still earlier

' John iv. 37, ns.
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date might legitimately be added to this list ; but inasmuch
as they suggest speculations which, for us at any rate, are
obscure through lack of fuller information, all reference to
them has purposely been omitted, iloreover, some repre-
sentative thinkers who lived during the second century
Itself have been passed over in silence. Take, for example
Tacitus (flourished about 75-120'), wh,>se "account of
their origin [w. of the Jews] is perhaiis a unique attempt
in a Roman writer to investigate the religious antiquities
of an Eastern people."! Maximto of Tyre (fifty years
later) might also have been mentioned, seeing that, as the
result of consiueraUe inquiry, he was led to characterise
" all the forms of faith " as being merely so many " power-
less efforts directed towards the same lofty ideal." » Since,
however, the following enumeration claims to be only a
summary,—not a complete catalogue,—the results of the
investigations pursued by many a diligent and highly valued
worker must reluctantly be omitted from this record.

1. Tlu Onostici. (At the summit of their influence
about 150.«)—Many have grown accustomed to regard these
men as being, with a few honourable exceptions, philo-
sophers of the nebulous and arrogant sort ; but, in reality
the ablest of them were thinkers who laboured diligently tJ
construct a phUosophy of Religion. It must honestly be

' In the present Chapter, as also in Chapters VI., VIII IX and XII _
the subjeel.m.tter being to a large eitcnt historicaI,-the"rfitfe.'of 'the
various writer, who are naniej will in each e.«, be indicated. For the con.
venienee of .Indent,, it may be added, the date, of all authoritative writerson Comparative Religion, referred to in this Manual, may he found in theIndex which begin,, on page 60?. Tlii, information, accordingly, whenever
It chances to be needed, can be obtained without veiatiou, warel, and oft™
ciiib.in-asaing ilelay.

= Beiyai.in Jowelt, Tkc A>,W« „/ SI. Paul to the Thc^o«iam G„!„.
tM>u, mid Rnman/. a vols. London, 1855. [3rd cd., 1804. .Sec vc.l. i

= Goblet d'Alviella, L'EaM.m nlisCmccanUmporaiiie, ehe: U, A,u,lms
Ir, AmMmm, rf fc, Ilind«,„. Paris, 1884. [Translated, Loudon I885'
See p. il,j '

'

^''''""l''
'"'•"aei'iK many and varied Schools, and eitouding from the

days of St. Paul down to the sixth century, this movement pro.luced no real
Masters subsequent to the year 200.
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admitted that their ideas were often very te..uouB and

vague, and that they did not employ in their investigationa

any adequate mctho.1. Their philoBophical dictan.oreover,

came under a considerable weight of reproach.-jiartly

because they allowed too tree a rein to mere speculation,

and partly because much of that speculation was positively

erroneous. Nevertheless these men did attempt to compare

Christianity with such other Faiths as they happened to be

acquainted with; and they afterwards announced certam

aeneral conclusions which they had reached, and which they

publicly propounded as the outcome of these comparisons.

Nay, something more requires to be said: as one of the

direct results of the generalisations arrived at, and to which

these early studies in Comparative Religion conducted the

most distinguished of the Gnostics, these scholars subse-

quently became separated into three Schools or Groups.

The late Professor Niedner' supplies us with the foUowmg

classification of these teachers; and it must be said that his

scheme deserves commendation, for it is at once convenient

and sufficiently accurate. He taught that there were (1)

those Gnostics who gave Christianity a place and the

highest place, among the Keligions of the world. Within

this division, where Gnosticism is found to exist in its fullest

and most perfect form, we must place Basiude3 (flourished

about 130) and Valentinds (flourished about 150). Then,

constituting an entirely distinct group, we have (2) those

Gnostics who maintained that Christianity was the first

(and only true) revelation of God. Under this view some

reproach was cast upon Judaism.-which was relegated to a

place distinct from, and practically unrelated to, the laith

which is everywhere associated with the name of Jesus.

To this School belonged Marcion" (flourished about 160)

Tatian (about 170), and others of leaser importance. Ami

finally, there were (3) those Gnostics who identified Chris-

,*.,. Clm.ti.n Wilhelm Niedner, Mrhuch der '^rif'l^n KMc'-

^iM, von *r alUMt. Z,il ti, a«fdU Ge^»«»r< ("Handbook of Ih.

History of the Cliriatian Ohuroli "). BerliD, 1866.
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tianity—either (a) with Heatlienism, as in the case of
Carpoobates (flomisheil about 140), or (J) with Judaism,
as ill the case of the Essenio Ebionites.

It may be rejoined that these thinkers were called
"Heretics" in their day, and that the early Church took
prompt and vigorous measures to crush them.' True, ami
they are for the most jmrt officially classed among Heretics
still. Moreover, there are some who fondly imagine that
not only the Gnostic movement of the second and third
centuries, but also other quite modern innovations, can
always effectually he got rid of in a like summary fashion

!

Many changes, however, have been wrought since the days
of Valentinus; and, in certain respects m least, it would
assuredly have fared less ill with the Onostics if they had
been privileged to live some hundreds of years later. Dr.
John Watson writes of Newman and ilartineau : " It was
their fortune, as it must be of all pioneers, to be misunder-
stood, misrepresented, and persecuted ";2 and certainly it was
not otherwise with those ambitious earlier pioneers whose
tentative studies are now being delibei-ately estimated. The
verdict of history, as duplicated in so many other instances,
has proved to be more sane and discriminating than that
of contemporary opinion. The (inostics, let it be admitted,
were far from being faultless,—although, in this respect,
they belonged to a category which was identical with the
one that included the Church, which was so swift to condemn
them. Their " heterodoxy " was often neither more nor less
than undeveloped orthodoxy. Their thinking, like that of
the Church itself, was marred by many defects of imma-
turity

;
but it was at least honest, ami it was good of its

kind. No one can deny that it exhibits great crudeness of
conception— alike as regards Cod and man, and their
mutual relations to each other. In the Gnostic doctrine of
the Creation, of the essential evil of Matter, and so on, one
finds just what might have been expected in the aberrations

' Suu A['iteiif]ix. Note IX., |i«gc .lOl.

' The UM:H Jmirnal, p. 264. London, January 11103.
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of primitive and premature speculations. Nevertheless, in

these abortive gropings, in these guesses and failures and

renewal of most eager inquiries, there was a prophecy of

better things to come: and that prophecy has long since

been abundantly fulfilled.

2. The Theological School at Alcxaiulria. (Most influ-

ential about 250.)—Next in order, following closely upon the

Gnostics, one must find a place for the Greek Theologians

of Alexandria. In that city, a great Theological Institution

was very early founded by Pant/ENUS. (Flourished about

180.) Of its famous Christian teachers, two were especially

distinguished, viz., Clemknt (150?-220) and Origks

(185-254).

It is not too much to dy that Orlgen was the author

of a work which, at least in a tentative way, lays hold upon

some of the great principles which underlie the study of

Comparative Religion.' At any rate, both he and Clement,

when speaking of the ease of those who had not received

Christian teaching, often employ language which implies

that they had contrasted other Faiths with Christianity, and

that they had deliberately compared the claims which each

was in the habit of putting forth on its own behalf. They

seem also to agree in holding that every man is possessed

of sufficient light, both within him a:" around him, to

make him aware of the existence an J authority of a

Supreme Being. Origen went so far as to declare that

Christ lay asleep within every man, as once He slept in

the little ship on the Sea of Galilee ; and that, whenever

some sudden storm beat upon that ship, and the man

cried out, " Lord, save me : I perish," The Saviouu awoke

within him.

At the same time, one looks in vain tor anything like a

critical or scientific doctrine of God,—even though Origen

1 See his De rniuiiJii*,~oT, as it is now commonly kno^vu, liis Firat

rrinciflr.1. Tliis epoch-marking book ii divided in four main sections,

which deal rcsimtivcly with "Ood and Creation," "Creation and Provi-

douce," " Man and Kedemption," and " Tlie Holy Scriptures."
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took a vast amount of pains to prepare for tlie Church, in
the work already referred to, its first formal treatise <m
Systematic Theology. Much lens does one find anywhere, as
a product of this School, a succinct and reasoned account
of the way in which man should strive to apprehend God.
Perhaps, however, even had the Alexandrian Fathers gone
further than they did, not much more could have been
accomplished at that day. As teachers, they were specu-
lative rather than deliberative They lacked scientific

method
;
and they lacked the skill, even had an adequate

method tieen known to them, of bringing it eflectively into
service. Moreover, although set for the defence of orthodo.x
opinions, the boldness with which they undertook the
investigation of the mysteries of faith led them to lie

regarded with distinct and growing suspicion. Any further
attempt, therefore, which they might have made m advance
the profounder study of alien Eeligions would, in the
circumstances, have resulted only in embarrassing the cause
which they were striving to promote and foster.

3. A Summary View of tU Aruient Age If one take a
conjunct view of this early period, and then frame a concise
statement of the prospects of Comparative Kehgim at the
end of the eighth century, the foil- ving synopsis may
perhaps suffice. The most that can Le said is that, among
the GuEEK Fathers (represented very well by .Justin
Martyr), there was a general disposition to describe man
as being in possession of an innate idea of God ; among the
Latin Fatheks (best represented, perhaps, by TertuUian),
stress was specially laid upon the fact of the miversal assent
given to the doctrine of God, as soon as instruction to that
effect was presented to man for his acceptance;' while,
among both Greeks Axn Latins, chief reliance for securint,'

man's acknowledgment of the supremacy of a Divine
authority was placed upon the argument from design in
Nature. This latter arsenal, indeed, was one from which

' The Greek Fithers did not wholly omit to use this line of reasouing •

Init, with them, it was an occasional (and not a charactoiiBtic) niclhoii.
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at least Bome weapons were certain to be drawn in every

theological encounter.

It is thus made plain that the Science of Comparative

Kelieion, so far as any adequate conception of it was con-

cerned, was still a long way off. Though it may truthfully

be said that that Science was already vaguely foreshadowed,

its structure (nay, its very foundations) were not foreseen

even in faintest outline. Nevertheless, the Prophet and the

Pioneer were surely at work, and they were unconsciously

pressing on towards a goal which was grander far than they

knew It was enough meanwhile if a conviction had plainly

been reached that, in addition to those other subtle forces

which have their home wit|liin the human breast, there are

always found certain genuine and irrepressible pulsations of

Religion ; and that these furtive experiences ought not only

deliberately to be taken into account, but that they de-

manded the recognition of serious and persistent study.

B The Middle Ages (a.d. 800-1500).-When one

passes from the Ancient into the Middle Age, transition

is made into a period which proved exceedingly unfriendly

to the aims of Comparative Religion. The unfavourable

conditions which prevailed in that day have already been

referred to.> It can surprise no one, that, in view of the

characteristic tendencies of those times, there are only one

or two names so outstanding that they must needs be

given a place in the list which we are now attempting to

compile. , . n
1 BogiT Bacon (1214-1294).—It was in his Opus

Majm, completed in 1266, thai Bacon devoted himself

especially to the examination of religious questions
;
and

it was there, probably, that he achieved and recorded some

of his most notable advances in the realm of scholarship.

He boldly P«t forward the claim that all serious thinkers,

and especially all religious leaders, should take pains to

acquaint themselves with the featuies and factors which

distinguish the Religions of mankind ; and moreover that,

' Sbo imgo 101.

II -
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to this end, the limits of couventional orthodoxy must

generally and ecclesiastics in particular, suffered from four

r . a"1 r'™"""'
"^- '""" *" «"»P'»8 pressure

of (1) Authonty, (2) Custom, (3) Prejudice, and (I) FalsiConceit of Knowledge. This last-named impedLent towisdom he held to be at once the most prevaLt and theworst He then went on to affirm that there had beenmany anticipations" of Christian teaching, and ventured

ZwrsT^'^n'
4"^'""^ '" ""PP"'' 0' "is content".Nor was this all. Not only did he declare his belief that

"Aristotle, Plato, Porphyry, and othe™ had apprehended

ChrL, TK ^ '' """' "' *« fundamental truths o
Christian Theology-among them K,ing the Trinity, the
Incamation the existence of Angels, and the Eesurr; tion

that r^l'WT'"'^
'™''"^ acknowledged his conviction

that Greek Philosophy, not less than Hebrew Religion, had
profited by the subtle intervention of Divine guidance Heinstanced also the ethical teachings of Cicero and Senecaand the service that had been derived even from the pro-paganda of Mohammedanism. Then, having summarLd
the effective qualities of the various Eeligions which heknew Bacon proceeded to exhibit the grounds upon whichChnstu^mty could reasonably claim to be superioVto them
all. Concerning the real nature of spiritual things, man
(he ».d) IS necessarily ignorant ; hence a special revelationhad been vouchsafed to him.= Of course, a« Religions asser
that they enjoy this supernatural assistance; accordinelv a«mpar«on of their claims must honestly be attempted'
In this undertaking, as one might anticipate, Bacon reveals
sagacious insight

;
but his work is imperfect, and exhibits

considerable evidence of immaturity. He divides all the
Eehgions he had heard of into six groups, vi^., (1) Pagans,

' See Ojna Majut. Part VII. |ip. 381-89
" Cp. (nge 134.

9

SmiM^
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U fetish worshipperB, men who reason little about the

high concerns ol the soul, men who are not dependent

u«.n an order of Prieste, etc.; (2) Idolaters, mcluding

BuddhUts in particuUr, and Polytheists ; (3) Tartars, whom

he commended because of their belief m the unity of God

but condemned because they resorted '»
°»f''';,

«»!=;. <*>

traceus, i... Mohammedans ; (5) Jews; and (6) Chnst.ans^

The final group, in his judgment, represented a type of

Keligion which was undubitably the best; and this con-

vTctfon he grounded chiefly upon the three foUowmg

reasons—(1) Philosophy confirms the truth of the t^h-

Ts ciistianity. whereas the other five forms of fa.th

are plainly only preparatory, and point onward to somethmg

else and something better; (2) Chr«t alone, of all th

founders of Religions, openly claimed to be D'vme^ »»'

hen authenticated that claim by the performance of Divine

acJ- and (3) the Sacrament of the Host, which Chnstuinity

a?on; possessed, was essential to the bringing of mankind

into unity with God and Christ.
,k„ ,„„

It is not surprising that Mr. Bridges, perhaps the fore-

most interpreter of Bacon to-day, lays special emphasis

"on his side of the teaching of an ardent and scholariy

Franciscan. When he goes on to declare that this half-

for^tteo Monk furnishes us with " ^ejirst attempt evev

mX at the comparative study of the rebgions of he

world"' his conclusion can hardly be accepted in contradic-

tion t; the various facts which have already been chronicled

n this Chapter; yet the help he has rendered countless

students, through directing their attention to the great work

which Bacon succeeded in accomplUhmg is a service of

unspeakable value. The propounder of the revolutionary

viewThastily sketched in the last few paragraphs, has fo

centuries been misrepresented, and so (very naturally) he

Tas generally been quite misunderstood. His reputation wa.

not saved by his adherence to many orthodox positions, m

his own day he was everywhere regarded with susp.c.nn,

' See lii» Iiitrodnction to the 0;n'> Uajm, p. luxjvi.

I ^
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then charged with sorcery as weU as with heresy,' and linallv
cost into pris,m. The Ojn,, Majm was written, indeed and
sent to lope Clement iv. at the latter's demand, that the
author might explain to His Holiness the opinions which
he actually held. His aim was not subversion hut reforma-
tion. " It IS not I'hilosophy," he said, " but Theology that
IS supreme; for all the wisdom that is useful for man is
contained in the Scriptures." The ideal which he longed
to see reahscl was a "progressive papacy, carrying on in
continuous and harmonious development the work which
Mosaic law and (ireek intellect had begun."^ He saw how
the Schoolmen talked glibly of Ari»t.,tle and his teachings
while in many cases they were totally incajiable of readinL'
his works

;
this hypocrisy he deplored and denounced He

condemned also, in great plainness of speech, the glarinir
corruptions of the Church. It is freely conceded that in
some particulars Bacon wr,s fanciful, and that in many wavs
he was rash. He seems to have had great hope concern-
ing the future of Astrology and Alchemy; and, like most
Pioneers, he drifted often dangerously near to extreme and
indefensible positions. But the courage of the man and
his immovable confidence in the final triumph of truth are
at once engaging and inspiring. Unfortumitely he forgot
that recklessness is never wise, for it directly contributes
to defeat its own ends. He forgot also that, so far as
humanity is concerned, truth enlarges by way of evolution
which IS only another way of saying that it advances very
gradually

;
it is fatal to seek to " rush " the ramparts of any

hoary superstition. Hence the temporary ineffectiveness
of the crusade he so valiantly inaugurated. The story of
his life IS the record of a tragedy. " Kndowed with one of
the greatest intellects that Europe has ever produced he
was compelled often to keep his lips sealed, because his
message to the monkish horde around him spelled only
heresy, blasphemy, and insanity!" Still, from his crave
this "suspect" has at last assuredly risen. With the

' Sec Appendix. Note IX., page.r,oi. ' /6W., p.ge l,,,ii.
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ob«!arant»t fellow-countrymen; in 1^33 the Op«. «V>»

wirtat given to the world; and now. in the twentieth

Tento^ it^ outhor bid. fair to gain that apprecmt.ve and

r„-wJ recognition which baa so long and ™lentle»ly

•^1 S.!:'c.,«.„«- (1401-1464)._Or this IWe. a

,„™i;m admirer haa declared that "ho seems to have been

?^fi"t tntudynon-Christian religion, in the mdepend-

ent spWt of a scholar and an hi.torian.- Such an aw.r.1

of pra^e . calculated to give a perhaps exaggerated pro-

minCe to thi. worker; fpr hU information, as regard, a

Zuu range, wa. «nque.tionably narrow. He ,.=cup.edM cSTwith the cla^ic land, of Greece and Kome.-

Sh in Semitic fields, likewise, he pursued many mteres^-

„rfnq«iries. One important conclusion, however, which

he reached is aU the more worthy of being put on record

teclusl ofthe «.«rce whence it come, to u.- he grudually

^r convinced that, beneath aU the variety of fom.

S^ characterise the various Religion, of mankind h re

;^y be traced the impulse and energy of the same Dmne

"^'c'thk MoDKim AOK (a,,,.
1500-1850).-Th«. one i.

brought to the commencement of modern time., and to the

beginning of an era which ha. been pre-eminently d^tm-

guE for its reformatory movements. Among these

reforms one of the most con.picuous consisted in mens

vS after an entirely new manner certain fundamental

XI problems. And inasmuch a., in connection with

he p^^ration for the inauguration of Comparative Eehgion,

fcSerable number of worker, will have to be men-

tioned, it wiU be best to arrange their name, m the order ot

. A1.0 known .s NicoUns Khrypffs (or Kf')
d« C»...

. Max Mailer, in
'^-"r'^^.fJ'Si^vot^hocJ.l.C before he .-..

K">raj;; «*. «/ ^«^- ">• '• ^- »»-'" ^"'-

burgh. I8S7.
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their rMpective natioiialitiei As is Mtural, the I'luphetB
and Pioneers of Comparative Eelijrion beoanie increasinffly
numerous as the date .>f its advent drew near; and hence
as we advance in our survey, u xeverer scrutiny ,.n our
IMrt, and a higher standard of attainment on the part of
those who are ultimately singled out from their .ontem-
poraries, cannot reasonahly be objected to.

(a) The (hunt.—It might have Iwcn anticipated that in
modern as m ancient times, the earliest deliberate attempts
of the liuman mind to secure for itself a solution of the
deeper problems of Keligion would have l«en made in the
East. The locality, as being the home of many divergent
taitl«, and where almost every giove has its Temple or
.Shrme; the very atmosphere of that world which, from
time inunemorial, has been freighted with consecrated
.ncense; the mental bent of the i,eople, which has always
made them peculiarly susceptible to the summons of such
inquiries

;
and the increasing tendency everywhere, in these

later days, to dtal with religious questions more after the
intelhgent and serious manner in which men usually deal
with the secular perplexities of life,-these, and similar
considerafons, seem more than sufficient to ensure that
many thinkers in the Orient, from the fifteenth century
onwards, must have been led to contrast and compare those
Kehgions with whicli they chanced to be aciuainted And
beyond question, many such inquirers existed, although it
has proved exceedingly difficult to discover them. At the
same time, when one recalls the dread influence of that
lethean spirit of inertia by which the Orient has always
been dominated, no wonder can be evoked by the statement
hat the list of real students in this field seems to have
been an exceedingly short one. The secrets of Comparative
Kehgion have never yet been wrested from it by those
who sleep and merely dream : Aooordinj,lv, altliough half
a dozen names might here very easUy be added to our list
there are iwrliaps only two that can claim admission to it
as a matter of privilege and right.
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1. Mamju (1200-12.'>9).—Acconling to a report which

wiM publUhwl by William de Itubruqui.' about the middle

ol the thirteenth century, a womlerfnl Parlianunt 0/ l!r-

WjioM was miid to have recently been held at Kara Kuruni

in Tartary.' Miwionarics despatched to the far font, bear-

ing the mesHa^c of the (lo«pel, had returne.) saying that the

name of CliriBt waH already well known in those regions

;

and that Mangii had even convened a great Council of

reiirescntativos of the leading non-Christian Faiths, in order

tlial thi^ many questions at issue might be nuule the more

clear to all. The assembly was said, furtlier, to have been

well attended; and the champions of different schools—

" Saracen, [Nestorian] Christian, and Buddhist "—were per-

mitted freely to express and expound their beliefs. Roger

llacon tells us that he personally conversed with the Monks

who brought back this strange intelligence, and no doubt

Ids own liberal views were distinctly coloured by the in-

formation which he chanced to secure in this way. The

Missionaries reported tliat thr.c uiniiires were chosen, one

Ijeiug selected by each of the Ueligions under examination.

The debates, accordingly, were conducted in a seemly and

orderly manner. Tliey were singularly temperote in tone

also,—possibly Ijecaube, at the outset, the speakers were

reminded that he who ventured to allude disresi^ctfully

to a Faith dilTerent from his own would do so at the risk

of instant death

!

The details of this Conference, as regards the results

reached, are unfortunately very meagre. We are indeed

expressly told that the doctrine of the unity of Gml was

(in effect) affirmed by the Council as a whole; but the

composition of the Council at least foreshadowed that

This monk-a Franciscan, m «as also Roger Bacon-was sfnt on an

embasw to tho Grand Khan of Tartary, in May 12.53. Aa the rcprMcul-

.,tive of King Louis ix. of France, he »aa shown much favour by the Mong<J

l':iniicror. See RaiM de coyojes Transactions of tlic Oeographical

Society. Paris, 1839.

The forerunner, though on a much inferior scale, of a great farliameni

convened in the West .ii hundred yean Uter. Cp. pagea 198, 39S, etc.
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Sliding. The chief importance of the event lien In the fact
that—at ao early a ilay, and in no remote a quarter—

a

Convention of thia character nhouhl liave been minimoned
at all, and that it carried on its dincmiiionii in »o manifenlly
amicable a spirit. It may safely be inferred, also, tlint this
Congress was not unique in history at the time of its

occurrence; a larger knowledge will doubtless show that it

had precursors, as it has had many successors.

2. vl*6nr (1542-1605).—The late l-iofessor Mux Muller
liolds that this great Eastern Emperor " may be considered
the first who ventured on a comparative study of the
religions of the world."' He states further, thit Akliar
• had a passion for the study of religions, and invited to
his court Jews, Christians, Mohammedans, Brahmans, and
Zoroastrians, and had as many of their sacred books as he
could get access to translated for his own study." '

Whether the late Oxford Professor was justified in
allotting to this Kuler so early a place, and so eminent a
place, among the students of Comparative Religion, is cer-
tainly open to question ; but at any rate, in the person of
Aklmr we are brought into contoot with a keen and original
thmker, who was determined to take some personal share
in the religious discussions of his day. We need not be
surprised that, as indicated in a number of extracts from
contemporary writings which Professor Max Muller has
cited for us, the Emperor's action seems to have awakened
considerable opposition,—especially as his inquiries led him
ultimately to give up his faith in Islam, and to declare that
"there are sensible men in all religions, and abstemious
tlnnkers and men endowed with miraculous powers union};
all nations." Perhaps one may detect a note of conscious
over-statement in this remark, or it may indicate merely
the counter -swing of the pendulum. Be that as it may,
from being a Mohammedan of the extremist type, Akbar
became one of the most remorseless critics of that Faith.

' Introduction to the Scieaee of Rfligi,,,

•Ibid., (P. aa.
Ai-iwadix to <lia|i.
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Moreover, he deliberately accumulated a perfect armcory of

weapons with which to defend himself within his newly

constructed citadel ; for he is reported to have " collected

everything which he could find in books,—with a talent of

selection that was peculiar to him, and in a spirit of inquiry

that was opposed to every [Islamic] principle."

The student of Comparative Religion to-day, it is to be

feaied, can glean little from the investigations which were

inaugurated by this Eastern potentate. His outlook was

circumscribed by the narrow horizon of his times, and it

was circumscribed still further by the proverbial prejudices

of a proselyte. The work accomplished, moreover, wholly

ignores Buddhism; it is thus seen to be incomplete, as well

as sketchy and superficial. At the same time, Akbar's

unquestionable ardour served a useful purpose in its way,

and fully entitles him to the rank of a Prophet and Pioneer.

(b) The Occident.—In accordance with the suggestion

already offered,' the names which have to be dealt with

under this section, while arranged chronologically, will be

grouped territorially as well.

1. Great Britain.—There are two prominent Britisli

investigators whose names are deserving of most honour-

able mention.

(1) John Spencer (16i;0-1693).—The credit of supplyhig

the foremost Pioneer of the coming Science has more than

once been claimed for England. Thus the late Professor

W. Robertson Smith writes :
" Ur. John Spencer, Master of

Corpus Christi College in Cambridge, [wrote a] . . . Latin

work on the ritual laws of the Hebrews, [a book which]

may justly be said to have laid the foundations of the

Science of Comparative Religion."'

See pages 132-133.
, , , ,

' Tht Beligim of tht Semilit. Preface, !. %i. Ur. Spencer a book, i>«

leMut Hebmorum rUwdihui, was reprinted at the Hague (1686), Leipzig

(1705), Cambridge (1727), and-tbe best edition-Tubingen (1732). As

might have been anticipated, numerous replies were immodUtely publiihed.

See e.g., Joannes Wigersma, Diipulalio Iheoh-tiea, in qua ivm Htbraiconw

r>(«iii» origo rindkaUir coiUm J. SiKnciuum. liauciuene, 16U0.
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ine quality and permanent value of Dr. Spencer's worWnay very easily be over-stated. While i T^Z, !eu™ that his book i. " l>y f.r tj^^ :^^Znt
''"

^the r«l,g.„„s antiquities of the Hebrews"^ which" e^o^l

wir„X°°ho"T ^"r'^"'
"^ -^'"« thaf„:Todr

successfully discharged, this complex and difficult ta^k »„rfwe must ever regret that one who began so well^ts Tot

"ble place, among books which have been wri^! 7
representative Pioneei-s.

'"™ ''''

t«ni^l'r"t;^''^-i^^''-'^"*^-^^''" " "^^ have cou-

ill

hiVHUEK.
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Hobs, the author of a book that appeared about the niddle

of he seventeenth century > we discover not only a Proph t^

but a Founder of Comparative Relig.on. One of the Kings

Chaplains in his later years,
^^Y''"^ 'fJ^'T ^

.rdent student of theology when he was but fifteen. H.s

^.Wished works, which were numerous, deal especially with

questions of philosophy and theology.

As this investigator was a representative of that country

whose claim on behalf of Dr. Spencer cannot be held to

have been established, there is a natural disposition in some

qui ters to press for a recognition of Mr. Boss alleged title,

and to rally aggressive friends to support it by every con-

trivance of in^nious argument. But it must be con essed

that this writer's book leaves very much to be desired I

is not sufficiently comprehensive in its scope; and ev n the

abbreviated task which it attempts, it has very .mpf^t'y

wirformed Yet further, the conclusions at which Koss

StLtely anived exhibit an almost utter want of acumen.

HisTndertaking was pursued with singular unconcern a

regards either order or method. But, worst feature of a 1,

IZ Piece of work was executed under the influence of an

llirwhth, while possibly unconscious, is almost every-

There unmistakable. The author had Uttle or no sympathy

Ih any faith save Christianity. Even Judaism is not

Sred, but is repeatedly subjected to keen and sometimes

ataost savage criticism. It need scarcely be said that a

Wume, dominated by so unfriendly and prejudiced a spirit,

is leky incapable of being ranked among the genuine

exponents of the Science of Comparative Keligion

Tt the same time, notwithstanding all his defects,

Alexander Ross was undoubtedly in the "-"^
^J^

succession. He recognised the existence and vitality of

Mgins other than his own, and the importance of he

gainfthat might be secured through co-P**-"'f"—

^

of them. His horizons were necessarily limited, but in a

far ,«Te was in a position to do it, and with an honesty nl

. PamKhcU,; or, A t^itw o/all «,:li!,i«»»i» 1,0 IVoM.
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purpose which cannot be assailed, he diligently con.pared
a^l the Eehgions of which he was able to learn anythi,,.'
Doubtless his theory was better than his practice; never-
theless as tlie result of his very mistakes, he helped to
counsel and forewarn those who were shortly to follow
him.*

2. FBAXct-Crossing the Channel, and passing South
nito France, the volume which lirst demands attention is
one which will always occupy an important place in the
luBtorical development of this Science.

(••i) Charln Francois Dupuis (1742- 1809).—This writer
put mto the hands of scholars a book which marked a
distmct advance upon anything that had thus far been
attempted.' Not only did it make a complete survey of
the field of the then known Religions, but it exhibite.1
a rarely sympathetic spirit in its manner of dealing with
every Faith of which it offered an exposition. It is not too
much to say, therefore, that in this work we possess a
production of real merit; and when account is taken of the
fact that It appeared somewhat early in the history of this
study, ,t must be esteemed to be a work of conspicuous
merit.

"^

It is greatly to be regretted, however, tliat this book is
marred by a blemish of a very serious character. Dupuis
firmly beheved that all Religion began in Nature worship a
view which has a considerable number of advocates even in
our own day; but his central mistake lay in the fact that
setting out with this a priori opinion, he tried to turn his
aUeged inquiry concerning the origins of Religion into a
demonstration of the truth of this theory ! How completelv
he reversed a legitimate scientific procedure- seeking
merely for traces of Nature worship, when he should instead
have been inquUitive solely for facts, for all sorts of relevant
facts, and for all the facts-does not here need to be em-

K.ligiou m OiMl Bntam, «,e Appendix. Note X., pwe 50!
OrigtM dt lou. It, rulla, m religion nmrcrirlU,
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phasiaed ; but. owing to this disastrous error, the chief value

of his immense and difficult undertaking was hopelessly

destroyed. One's disappointment is distinctly ""g"";"*;^

when Professor Jastrow remarks that, "but for h,s fata

defect in giving theory the precedence over fact he would

have merited the distinction of being the founder of the

historical study of religion."

'

(I) Henri Benjamin fon.toH« (1767-1830).-The next

work which is entitled to mention in this list is one which

we owe to M. Benjamin Constant.^ And although but a

short interval in time separates this writer from M. Dupms

we discern at once that h^ has led us up to a quite different

and much higher plain. We are brought nearer to the

boundaries of Comparative Eeligion,-unqueBt.onably neare.

than we could have hoped to advance by the aid of any of

the pubUcations which have thus far been enumerated.

Accordingly it is surprising that Professor Jastrow, m

referring to this work, labels it "less satisfactory, ami

merely "an interesting survival." It
-"f^^^Z^^.^^

worthy of a much more honourable verdict. The late

Profeior Tiele, for instance, speaks of it with mar-edly less

reserve, and adds that it is a production in which, "for the

first time, a distinction is made between the essence ami

the forms of religion,-to which the writer also appUed the

theory of development."' It may with confid^ce bt

declared that the place of M. Constant among the Pioneers

is not only secure, hut prominent.*

3 GEBMANY.-Under this heading, as might have been

anticipated, one is confronted with an imposing array ot

names, many of which will always occupy an outstandmg

"""'terow., n. IVorU:, rarliamnl o/lUUgici.. vol. i. V- MS. 'J >-l-

CliicaRo, 1893.

' Sec Appendix. Nolo XL, l«gc MH.
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place in connection with the study of Religion. Only a few
of these writers, however, are prominently asaooiated with
the study of Comparative ReUgion; and of this group
almost every member has restricted himself to such pre-
paratory investigations as are usually undertaken by
Prophets and Pioneers. German scholarship has not been
so helpful as it might have been, and as it ought to have
been, in supplying this new Science with either Founders
or eminent Masters.

For example, the value of the services actuaUy renderedm this connection by Johann OoUfried von Htrder (1744-
1803) may very easily be exaggerated. Herder assuredly
gave himself with great devotion, and with conspicuous
success, to the study of various Religions. Moreover we
find in him—and for the first time—one who worked in
this field with absolute impartiality, and under the domin-
ance of the strictest historical motive.' His influence upon
his own and succeeding ages has been immense. His sole
aim was to discover the facts, aU the facts, and nothing
but the facts; and to this test he submitted the claims of
Christianity, and ([uite as rigidly as the cUims of any other
Religion. This is rare praise indeed, and yet it is no more
than Herder deserves. It should be added that this explorer
was one of the first to affirm that Religion is a constituent
element in man's nature, and that it is therefore bound to
disclose itself wherever man is found It is largely upon
this ground, uo doubt, that Professor Jastrow deems this
thinker to be fairly entitled to "the distinction of being
the founder of the historical treatment of Religion."

«

But Herder's relation to the study of Comparative
Religion was never very close. His inquiries had much
more to do with the Philosophy of Religion than with
Comparative Religion. In truth, his neglect to bridge over
the chasm which separated the two important domains in

]

Sm hii Idtm z%T FkilotophU dcr OachiclUe <fer MtnKhhtil (" Contri.
tmtions to the PhiloMphy of the History of Mrokind ")

» Tkt Stvdy of Btligim, p. SI.
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which he worked, viz., in History and in Philosophy, led

him to take a Hying leap into a region whither many who

have imitated hira have unfortunately proved ''""We t..

follow him. It was only by an accident, moreover that the

«tudy of Religion was undertaken by Herder at al
;
for all

are aware that he made no pretence to be a special student

in that field. He was, on the contrary, a student of Civil-

isation; and it was only because he came upon ReUgion

incidentally, viz., as it manifested itself and became modi-

fied in the progrm of Civilisation, that he turned aside to

deal with the problems of its genesis and gi-owth. Later on,

he felt himself constrained to declare that Religion was " the

highest humanity of man." It was a factor, therefore, which

the student of Culture was comi«lled to take account of.

As the result of his inquiry, Herder,-in the well-known

words of Heine,—" instead of inquisitorially judging nations

according to the degree of their faith, . . . regarded hiimanity

as a harp in the hands of a great master, and each people ,is

a special string contributing to the harmony of the whole.

As might be supposed. Herder traced all Kehgions to -.x

purely " natural " source ; but, in a day when such testimony

was rarer than it is now, he recognised and affirmed that

the claims of Christianity were distinctly superior to those of

any of its rivals.
. ,,_„„

Or if the names of Gotthold Ephrmm Zemng (1729-

1781) and Oeorg Wilhelm Pnedrieh /rei?^ (1770-1831) be

brought forward, and similar claims touching the alleged

services they have rendered be advanced in their beha f,

practically the same rejoinder as before will abundantly

meet the case. Their relation to Comparative Religion is

slight and distant; and in this respect, unhappily, it re-

presents very fairly the attitude of almost every C.ern.ai.

scholar of note down to the present hour. It is a surpris-

ing fact but it is a fact, that Germany thus far has done

practically nothing for the advancement of the Science

of Comparative Religion. In so far as that study has of

late been recognised t» 1« a separate department of inquiry,
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with its own distinctive method and its own individual goal,
it bos been assisted least of all from that quarter in which
both Inspiration and impulse have »o Iohh been souKlit for
in vain !

'

At the same time, there are at least two names which,
under the heading of Germany, one must not omit to
mention

:

(5) Christoph Ueintn (1747-1810).—Meiners NviU long
be remembered by scholars in this field, because of two
important works which he projected and published. In
1785, he printed his Grundriss der Gexhkhte alter Eeligionen
It was not, however, until twenty years later that he issued
the work which entitles him to a place in the present
special catalogue^ It consists of two volumes, and is fairly
comprehensive in its scope. To be sure, judged of by
to-day's ideal of excellence, it must be pronounced a de-
fective and halting performance; but, measured by a some-
what less rigid law, it was a piece of work that proved
not only helpful but prophetic. The late Professor Tide
was aoeustomed to handle it with considerable severity,
affirming that it was neither " general " nor " critical." On
a notable public occasion, he declared that " it only just
came up to the low standard which, at that time, historical
schoUrs were expected to reach." » Possibly this estimate
was needlessly harsh. As already admitted, the work is
marred by many a blemish. It reveals only a very faint
conception of what Comparative Eeligion is, when that study
is regarded as a department of serious investigation. It
assuredly does not belong to the literature of the Founders
of that Science. It unfortunately shows also the strong
tendency of the German mind to indulge in speculation,
even within the domain of a scientific inquiry. Never-
theless, in its own way, the work has rendered excellent

• .See Appendix. Note XII., p. 512.

AtlgmeiMt hritiKh, Oackichk derBMjionm ( •
• General Critic.1 History

' The fTorld's ParliamvtU of Religions, vol. i. p. 533.

il|l
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service. It haa alwByi. proved at least suggestive, to those

who have studied it with an alert and open mind. Hence

it may quite fairly be included in the list in which we have

ventured to place it. _ , ^
(6) Karl Ottfried 3fii««r (1797-1840).-The other Ger-

man writer referred to, another honourable exception among

his feUow-oountrymen, is the late K. 0. MUller. In his

book • he has occasion to trace the gradual growth of Myths

;

and for this purpose he employs, and very adroitly, the

historical and comparative methods.

It will be observed that the scope of the inquiry in

question is limited to one "phase merely in the development

of Religion, and that it deals with a matter which belongs

largely to the domain of the Philosophy of Religion. The

results secured, moreover, are not wholly satisfactory ;
for,

in his endeavours to eliminate the parasitic element in

Mythology, MUUer is sometimes led to adopt singularly

short-sighted and demonstrably untenable conclusions. Yet

this publication is singled out from its contemporaries be-

cause it furnishes an instance of the deliberate and effective

utilisation of the comparative method. Moreover, the

author, while occasionally he was phinly misled during his

too eager advance, was undoubtedly on the right track. As

in the eaae of Alexander Boss," it wiU ever stand to the

credit of this explorer that he served in the ranks as an

honest and capable 1 loneer.'

4. The United States.—It is not surprising that, under

Prikg<nMm zu ri«r «>i«tMda/(K'hm Uytlu>loaU C'lntrodnction to

a ncienUao Sy«t«iii of Mythology ").

» ^nw^rich Creurer (1771-1868), .nd hU S,mloMund MylMog..

Anoi.nt People., eepecUlly the Greek. "), 6 yo um«i, I^.pa«, 1""^23,.

not referred to here, becuK the work in question, while iiot contrwted in

bulk i> decidedly oonti-acted both in Kope and outlook. Henoe, while

coutiining much valuable material, it ha. long been outgn.wn. likewise,

TrdiZd ChrirtUn Baur (1792-18.0) and hi. 8,Mii u^dMylMcj...

2 volume^ 1824-25, do not need to be more than mentioned m a plac-

where only Bieh author. «. are repre«mtativ. in thi. particular dei»rtin.ot

of study can claim to be included.
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!!!!Ji"'°l"! u
"" '^'Po-'ibiUtie. whicl. immediately pre-c«led and followed the revolution of 1776-thr,«^r«™

rewuroes of the new Hepublic. and many kindred under-takmg, of great complexity-the adequate study of theScence,. whether older or more recenrhad foraLider-
able tune to be postponed. Universities, in the m^er

,

Cf^und':^''
"'"/'" " ''' ""''"^^ Those thTt hadbeen founded were few in number and primitive in eoui^

Zrirf,
"""'"'' '""^ '^" --" numerous and mr^«.mpetently endowed, not many would have been foundwho were .n a position to attend them. It i, „ot dS

ettleme^?!.
""^ ^'"^'""g vicissitudes of those early»taement days. we:, diligent readers of such books as they

Zrj^,
'"P^u". Though they were able to derivlbut «!anty stimulus from the companionship of men of iZ

tTe conT ?r'»'^--'«"'
'hough they were ha^^^'L

the contmual distractions which arose out of unrent ternporal cares, these undaunted explorer, must oTn Weturned over in their minds the various asneot, „? ,h^t p^biems of the soul which ::;rin"r:v;£the thought of every eager inquirer. But such investS™jve™ reh^tively ™re. and they have left us onlyThe"^^^;"
ftagmentajT. record of the conclusions to which they weTeted Indeed, It might with some confidence be affirZdhat, among these distant and shadowy Pioneers, ther^arenone who deserve a place in the list which we are now

ZJ^fw T'"""
^""^' '^»"'-''> »—er. se^es tohow that there were at least several whose namTarenftled to honourable mention; but there iscertaSyon^

worker who. m the judgment of every one who w^ makem>se f mfmately acquainted with her history may "nhesitatrngly be added to the catalogue which w; "7nowengaged in compiUng. "
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ittin iHViV Mm. Adams, vevy

(7) UannaK Adam. (IJ^-lf/f Jf^^ jctou. ^en.H

appropriately
T""^' ^jr^rRehgion the per.i.tent

to have devoted to '^e »tudy of «e 8
^^^

.„d consoientiou.
>»«»'f

''""•,"J^oflndepcndence
it WM only after the conclusion »«

/''«
J^" " ^° ^^ppe.r

that .he permitted the results

<>'
J"^; -2";™;„ ..^fose

'"•"^fTufo.r'l^rts p^^delous, if not indeed

days, the title of her

^^ ^ ;„„, research was

.omewhat imposing.' This piece o.
^^^ ^^^

*»«""
'^'l riirrrlferX author was a great

elusions which might be f«»«»«°:
,i acquainted

"^"Vr :d GLran^he de2 thisJ simply

w th Latin and GreeK
.

a"" ="
v^i.rlv nurnose Naturally

„ the outcome of a high
»f 'f"^;^/^^ to ^certain

a serious and ambitious •'"">«"Vir As she remarks

for herself what the fact, actually were. As she^

rr,»T,'rp:r,-« r»
-" -^ •'"""

. to the Uw and to the testimony.

^-^
''^fr^r:"!—hat unsclen^rHc

suasion -and, to »''»«?'"*
, j jesearcher entered

''""t"^:!^ S^rt^c filTat the outset that

St^it;"^a tu? .e Show, to be immeasur.ly

-^Xllni^n :;dCrSrU- of that

zT^T^^r-rr Tift^thi; :,:

carefully accumulated -"7,„i/the blianees impar-

sought at least, and invarmWy, to hold
^^^^

S^aiTtol ;r?fSr^ur;ha: she found, in ea.

To* Sr^ed .mong M.nkmd. Borton, 1784.
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-uocewivc ca«, that c«„.e imdor her review; .„d her >„" Iterable «i,„, however iu.i«rfectly .^i.Z^^VZZ
ortu,.„tey.,tuat«l ,„cc.e«.,„. Mr. Adam,, i„d^ iZlpa b„ef «„o, „f Rules l,y «l,ich she souRht trgov^r^

faith ,v,, to be all„«e.l to speak f,„ itself, u„d to fr«„,its formal .-reei' in terms of it, own .hooLi,,/ 1, .^
^vuy she tried to avoid the risk of,:;S;',ni^e;'sent.ng and of givi,,, « ,«,,,„„,., e„,„,„,i„,t ^I"

»h,ch she had undertaken .n.rely to register ami .Zr'Another pmc.ple whi.!. she »edul„uslj. „bserve<l v„l U.at

-ne of Hectic. i;",ir:pi:::rr^:;^-^;
hehl, and reason.My ,.nd l„j.„,l, defended. sh^C"^h.s ma.em.ble right to render the fullest hon.aJeT^
oonv.ct.ons. A privilege which she claimed fT hen^eould not coasistently be .^fused to her neighllur. Wfurther, Mm A.lau,a declined to reco.^ in I r Lk Ihe

' Cp. Apiieudix. N„to IX,, page 601.

i
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edition wire irn u»«i., rr
Lnniion version

.„d itw» u,K.n tin. clai..-. Uia t^^^\^;,„„
„„,,„,

. h« dlwn been •al8g*l t*"* MhoUnhip '" "« Up"*^

av was nu ui^uw »« ••— «
, /

Tlu.iii«» Williiiiii". Loudou, 1815-
, ^^^

' 1817.
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everything con.i>lere<l, it was « prcUiction that w«» highly
creditable Uth to it« m.thor an,l to the nge ih«t ,,rod>.ce,l
It. Wo book prepareil undi-r the ronditions which con-
fronted thi« writer could hop* 1 „[„ to the standard of
uchievement which i, easily p,. „. ,,«„ ,„, ,„ „„„tg„ „,
to-day

;
hut he who lake. int. „v , ni .i „ic.! „n,|er

which Ixith the rompilcr aM „ , |;.,, „ „f i,, , .cemive
editioiis executed their tr- ,,.,l.h,. ,,,11 ,\, ,,« j^,,
of sympathy with whici, i„ ,. ,.,> ..f Vr . .e v.ere i„
that age generally rega li-l, vm , ,, 1- . . ^rfthhold
praise from those who

; ,„:,„t , ..„ ,o»..„l .,„„pIetio>, a
really notable undertaking.

It is a pleasing reflection ,l«o, lIuI tl. ,•« departurem so f«- as the United States - „ ,.,.,,,.,1, w. p^jeotad'
and carried into execution by a wouiai,. In this twentieth
century the names of Mrs. Agnes Smith Lewis and Mrs
Maiyai-et Dunlop Gibson are rightly held in esteem, because
or the conspicuous devotion and success with which for
many years, they have carried on together their fruitful
hterary labours.' Yet another Cambridge name, that of
Miss Jane Ellen Harrison, recalls the work of another
distinpiishBl authority, and one whom I'niversities and
learned Societies have equally delighted to honour;' and
xeveral simiUr instances might readily be quote.1 It is
sincerely to be hoped that the example which these in-
dustrious ladies have set, whether Mrs. Adams or her
more fully equipped successors,' will now quite frequently
be imitated; indeed, it may confidently be predicte.1 that
under the vastly improved conditions which at present
prevad, the example in question will before long be deliber-
ately and sti-enuoHsly emulated. Why should not ladies of
seholarly tastes, and possessed of the leisure and skill which

•'•

^?r"' 'J^.', {''"''"'•i»»
"'J""' I^iooo'-S lfll» «o«W.. Loml™, 18«l>.

^voU N«w York, 1856. [3rd ed., 1871.]
-^v, ^ga.

<i
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this nuest so rigidly ileumiids, apiily tliemsulves with

patiencs and diligence to a solution of one or more of

the problems which Comparative Ueligion unfolds? A

study more engaging in itBelt, more broadening in its

influence, and more lilsely to furnish truthful answers to

the eager interrogations of the soul, it would be simply

impossible to name.

5. An IxTEitNATioSAL ScHOLAK. — One further name

remains to be added to this select and distinguished list,

viz., that of the late Professor Max Miiller.i This scholar

cannot properly be placed either in the British or German

sections,—although, from different points of view, he may

be said to belong to both ; he occupies, in truth, a position

which is international, alike in its individual character and

in ita far-reaching and permanent influence. Moreover,

since he holds a quite unique relation to the Science whose

genesis and growth we are patiently tracing, it is fitting

that he should be assigr.c to a category in wliich lie stands

by himself.

(8) Fruilrich Max Mnlkr (1823-1900).-As it is not

easy to allot this investigator to any one country, seeing

that different nationalities lay claim to him, so it is uiffioult

to decide whether he ought to be placed under the present

heading of " I'rophets an.l Pioneers," or be reserved for an

important place in a future Chapter which is to deal with

" Founders and Masters." The question is :
Did Professor

Max Miiller's great contribution to Comparative Religion

' This iiMlc is dealt with by l>ibUogr.l.her» iu a straiig,- • aiiety of «ays.

Tlie Professor liimsclf, amiiis his long «si,lcnn. at Oxford, .as aciuslonml

to prolix tlLC second of l,is Cliri.-tian names to lii» Mirnanie. It was nnd.r

this later designation (Max Midler) tlmt lie always i-eferr^d to liinself, when

eitinir l«ss.wes from liis own writings. In the University ol CariAmlse,

however, iu its l.'niv.isity Library Catalogue, ll.i. name ]„.« std to be

s.arehed for, not nnJer "Max" or under "Mul, hut uuder Mm

(Mueller) In the ll.«lleian Library. Oxford, the same rule is foUowwl,

I'lioiiKli there, "7/un the prolier Catalogue volnnie, the name is found nnJei

" MUl In the London Library Catalogue (.St. .laraes's Square), thi» author

is plK!ed under " Mnx "
; but the "Max " is incorreetly joined by • hyphen

to the " Midler."
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coiisiet in his laying the foundations of this new Science or
(lid It find expression rather in his effort to uprear a new
and scientific structure upon foundations which others had
a^ady enduringly laid? The only adequate answer must
affirm that he discharged in a measure both functions, and
that m both instances lie carried forward his task with no
small amount of skill. Accordingly, his name and labours
must be admitted to be important in both connections.
Inasmuch, however, as his chief aid to Comparative Eeligion
was furnished in the work which he did as one of its Heralds
and Pioneers, his services to this Science must emphatically
be dealt with within the compass of the present Chapter
Moreover, if a relatively larger space shall be found to have
been allotted to him than to any of the others who have
thus far been named, his exceptional relation to the genesis
of Comparative Eeligion fully warrants the special dis-
tinction which this more ample treatment proclaims.

It is surprising that, in certain quarters, it should still
be maintained tliat the Oxford savant was unquestionably
the Founder of Comparative lieligion. It has been asserted
that he was the one outstanding leader, the man who rose
head and shoulders above all otliei s, among the Fathers of
this Science

;
and that to him, more than to any one else

the world is beholden to-day for that valuable new discipline'
which stands inseparably associated with his name.

This ill-founded opinion will be dealt with, and disposed
of, elsewhere.- Suffice it to say, meanwhile, that these high-
sounding claims would never have been nilvanced, or would
at least have been eonsideiably modified, if closer attention
had been paid to the character of the work to which
Professor Max Miiller deliberately devoted himself. More-
over, this teacher, in more than one passage, has taken pains
to describe with some exactness what his undertaking
actually was. Those who knew him remember that be was
not in the habit of allowing his laurels to be endangered
without his making a calm but effective protest : and he

' See Aiiiionilix. N'otc .\IV.. mM 5-21. i
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WM quite conseioos of the fact that Comparative Keligiuu

owed him a considerable debt. At the same time, over and

over again, he characterised his own contribution to that

Science as being nothing more than the aid which he was

able to lend to it as a mere Pioneer. He applied to himself,

indeed, this express designation.' Yet further, he described

the study as being "a new Science,"' and as being "a

promise rather than a fulfilment." - He declared, it is true,

that it was still a Science of the future ; but he also affirmed

his conviction, as regards the probability of its advent, " It

is only a question of time." - In a word, he undertook to

show, by anticipation, "in what sense a tnily scientific

study of religion was possible."^

And, in addition to thiese repeated and vigorous dis-

claimers,* one has only to examine the publications that

bear Professor Max Muller's name in order to strengthen

the view tlmt is here being supported. Not only did Pro-

fessor Max MuUer write no formal worli on Comparative

Keligion, but he did little that advanced directly the aims

of that Science. He published, indeed, an admirable treatise

which many have employed as a stepping-stone towards

such studies. He fitly entitled it " An Introduction to the

Science of Religion "
; and, iu tlie Preface, he describes the

aim of the book as " an introduction to the Comparative

study of the principal religions of the world."' In the

same place, one is informed that the author had been collect-

ing the needful material " for many years." Nevertheless,

the actual work of comparisom—save as we find isolated

specimens of it scattered up and down the pages of bis

numerous writings, with a few of tlie resulte (chiefly philo-

logical) wliich he had in this way been able to glean—

Professor Max MuUer was constrained to leave to others,

either his contemporaries or his successors.

' LitT'i^w Um t<t the Scienee of Rdigim, p. IM.

'//.«., p. 35. »Wii.,p. 218.

< Cp. also his own pstim»te of lii« contributions to Comparative Mytliology,

.Sep page 297.

»/).«., p. li.

%\-
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iiieology, the Oxford Professor feek calle,! »Z,„ tnenticse pretty severely the conclusions of . wrirfrom

: 11 : "tt'fr ^

"""^ -^ "^ ""»
- "-S tt"entences. It m not pleasant to li«Te to find fault witl,a man p^aessed of such genius, taste, and learn "IslrW[ilham Jones; but no one who is acquainted with theus^ory of these ..searches will be surprled at n.7words

c^mtments, it is necessary that thoi who ".oI'^uU

wit.f:^::x;:i:::ter;:r.rsr' "«•''

Professor Max Muller himself. He too

"
" aZT"}

••geniua,taste,andleaming." He too po^es^da Jrth:^med wuh it an undeniable weight oYanthoritj He to'was a p,oneer, and was subject to all the necessary iimTt

fi:tt:;^tirrin^--^

tinguished scholars, any claims tfinTmb it^ Zetl';:and judged by the rigid standards of that Science wl il H
'

Professor did so much to inaugurate a i-«,dT»l 7u
work seems to-day incomp.ete\:rst:aSytt ivd" "h"was a angularly strenuous student. Zijg'^tg ,^^

' Or • ill COMPABATIVK RkLIOIOX ' „ ,„ ,,,„„, j , ,

= iMralaclim (o Ihe Seimtr of Jkligio,,.
,,. fiOI.

1 1
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active lite he certainly never spared himself. But he

attempted to be an investigator in far too many d«I«f
ments^

When unexpectedly he found a door that gave admiseon

to some new and inviting domain, he eould no resist th

temptation to enter it; and oftentmies he was detamed fa,

on^and his interest was absorbed to a n,uch fuller degree,

than he had foreseen or intended. In view of the vanous

discoveries he made, it is not in one's h«.rt to reproud.

him- and yet the natural consequences had perfoice to

follow As teacher, author, lecturer, and investigator, Pro-

fessor Max MiiUer had always an overwhelmmg amount of

work on hand; and, to v,ry much of it, he was able o

devote only such fragmentary leisure as he could mamige o

command. It was for this reason that he never reall.

found tin.e to apply himself, with resolu^ and persistent

purpose, to the promotion of Comi«rative Eebgion.

'

One feels inclined, therefore, to say that m Professor Ma.v

MUUer we have a Pioneer who pointed out the dmding-l.nc

that separates the study ol Comparative Itehgion from the

,%;.„« of Comparative Religion; nay, to h.m belongs also

the credit, as will shortly be pointed out, of leading mai.j

across from the one domain into the other He was

emphatically a brave-hearted explorer; and, working some-

times on one side of the boundary and sometimes on the

other his discoveries made easy and natural that great

intellectual transition by which they have so conspicuously

lieen followed.

One is apt to think of this teacher, for the most part, as

heing a distinguished Orientalist. In I860, the Umvers.t.v

of Oxford selected him as her first Professor of Comparative

L'hilology : nnd this study remained his speciality to the end,

in spite of every temptation that coaxed him to concen rat,-

his attention elsewhere. Nevertheless, his own distincl

preference, frequently and most forcibly expressed, led hi.n

towards the investigation of problems in KeUgion ;
and nearly

. M.V Mailer nearly f..re.a»- thi.< Janger. In the Preface to hi» /«'.-"

,i„/
"

he ,-ri..-»:
" I shall f-d little leiaur. for these researches. P. v.".
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ull his l«.t-loved work wan done in llmt connection. In on.,
place he writes of " my favourite rtudy of ancient lancuaKe
mythologj-, and religion."' The .^der in which these three
departments of investigatin,, are named is significant, and
denotes donhtless the trend of a strong ,«r8onal inclination •

for ui a more recently published statement, the Professor
declared that "the work of n.y life, as I harl planned it
many years ago, [is to be found] uminly in an e.vi»sition
however imperfect, of the four sciences of Language, Mytho-
logy, Kehgion, and Thought,-following each other in natural
succession, and comprehending the whole sphere of activity
of the human mind, from the earliest period within the
reach of our knowledge to the present dav."= Vet again
in his latest book, he claims that he was ever in quest of
"tlie thread that connects the origin of thought and
languages with the origin of mythologj- and religion."-'
And although, in this sphere, he was not destined to
achieve that high distinction which he hopetl for he
eertamly was penuitted to bring the goal within the reach
of many others, and to encourage them greatly in their
efforts to gain it.

It may seem to some that such praise is faint, and that
the sjiecial merit claimed for this worker is, after all un-
ctpectcUy small

;
but n.. words that have been used 'seek

to obscure or minimise the fact that the assistance which
Irotessor Max Miiller di,l actually lend to this Science
iwssessed a value that was greater than any one to-day can
Lilly realise. Moreover, if the assistance rendeie.1 was
chiefly help of a sort whirl, paved the way for advances
which ,t merely heralded but in which it was seldom
luivileged to participate, and if some of the Iwoks which
cost 1-rofessor Max Miiller great labour are unquestionably
dnomed to be su|)or.scded and piesentiv- fmgotten,—it caii

' /lUmlinlioii In the Scinm i/ l:,li,jiim, |,. •

- CojitribiUiims to lliif Sn^tirr of ifythoto<fii

I 1>. V.

' Aulcbiogiaiihy, ji. ;i. London. 1901.

rolM. Loniloii, ]8!t7.
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iifVei- Iw iBUMJiubored witliout xiutitudu tliat il was lie wbo

iBcurert for in tho trunBlation of The Sackkh Books ok

THI East,' ami thiu. rendered accessible for all time a

simply inexhaustible i|ii»rry of untold riches. This single

achievement is sufficient to render his memory immortal.

It is t« bo regretted that the General Editor of this work

did not live to sec his project completed, but, on the other

liand, there is abundant ground for satisfaction in the fact

that the success of this great undertaking far exceeded even

the enthusiastic hopes of itn author.^ Instead of " a series of

twenty-four volumes, the publication of which will probably

extend over eight years," t' number of volumes ivctually

issued grew to Hfty in tlie course of somewhat more than

twenty-five years. The major part of these translations, as

might have lieen anticipated from the strong personal

leaning of the Editor, relate to the various Religions of

India ; but other Faiths as well are fairly represented, and

it will lie an added debt which the world will yet owe to an

honoured name, when this great Eastern Theological Library

shall be enlai-ged by the issue of a new anil supplementary

series.'' Nor must it be overlooked that, by the charm of

his style and the cle.-rness of his thought, Max MiiUer lent

an immense impetus to a movement which was greeted

with no very generous welcome at the outset. Accordingly

lie did more to impularise the new .Science, and to acquaint

people generally with its method and aims, than can U-

claimed by the disciples of any other Master. In a sent«ncc,

Professor Max MuUer created for the coming discipline :i

future that was bright with promise ; he aroused soraethins;

like enthusiasm among its few a' .1 scattered ami often

sadly dislieartened friends; and !o l>oldly announced thiit

its advent meant the inaugural i.i. of a new and important

Science.

> C|K pages 115 anil 171.

- Max Miillcr himselt |irci>ared imly tlircf i.f tin- volumes.

Thus far, 21 vols, are representative of Bralinianism, 12 of .laiiii-in

and Buddhism, .S of Zoroastrianism, li of Cunlucianisni, etc., and 1 •<

Mohamme<Janism.
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A ERTBOaPKCTIVJ SURVEY Of THE Pkr,o„ „k Pbk-
I'AKATiON^Instead of limiting to a few rigidly condensed
paragraphs our review of • The Historieal I'reparation "

for
Comparat.veReligion.it is manifest that the long interval

tune wluch it covers, and the special xignihcance of some
of the facto™ which iullnence it, suggest and even demand
tlat the subject should be dealt with in a n,u.h n>ore
adequate nuinner. Accordingly the CIenerai, Simmarv ok
CirAPTEHs IV. ANi. V.-correspondin„ to the Summary
»uppl,ed on pages 93 f., at the end <,f the " I'rolegomena "-
will m this mstance be furnished in the form of uu
extended .Note in the Appendi.x.'

It must be remembered, of cour.se, that the task of
the mtrepid prospector and pioneer has by no means been
comp eted. It might be thought that, since a brighter
day lias dawned, the struggling enterprise which once
allured such as were heroic and far-sighted to come to
Its help ,s now abumlantly able to look after itself In
one sense, this view is quite correct. It will be shown in
subsequent pages that, as soon as the new Seience had
manifestly come, competent leaders ami scores of wUlin"
workers were found ready to lend it assistance. Every
kind of niformation, concerning everv known lUjligion
began to be accumulated with diligence and with almost
fevensli eagerness. A strong impulse was lent also to the
study of Comparative Religion, and to the increasing con-
viction that this Held should be explored under the
governance of methods which already ruled in all other
l.ianclies of historical and scientific inquiry. Kr(,m that
day until now, the religious beliefs of the most widely
separated i«ople» have been examined witli close and pei-
^.stent scrutiny. The steadily increasing supply of material
'.r the investigator iias never slackened for a moment .„,
that the special embarrassment of to-day is found in the
very mass of details by which the earnesD searcher is con-
fronted. Accordingly, the advance of this Science within

' S«e AppenUij. Note XIII.. page 516.

''I (|
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recent years, if not, strictly speaking, rapid, has at least

been Btttisfactory and steady. That it is destined to till

an important place in the future is now seldom disputed.

At the same time, it must distinctly be borne in mind

tliat the work of the Pioneer, though now modified in its

character, must still go bravely on. Tlie necessity of

nreaching a gospel of enlightenment to those who persist

•'-wing this Science with distnist, of enlisting competent

ruits for the work of sifting the results which historical

students of Beligion are now so rapidly collecting, of

securing the interest and support of various kindred

Sciences, and of seeing to it that all alleged comparisons

are confined within strietly legitimate boundaries, de-

mand the training and skill of men who, for many years

to come, will be essential to the accomplishment of ii

simply invaluable work on the frontiers of scientific

progress.

i

[

!

i:
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THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT





CHAPTER VI

ITS FOUNDERS AND MASTEB8

there were many Foamier.: pp. les-lnn Th„ nL, '

L.«HATDR,..--Among BritM .utUoritie.. con.uU :-Max MOlieh

P.NCH.« (Tbeophilu. OoldriZ) II, OJr , '
^"''°':' '*^J

London 1902 IV «J • r^""" V Auyna and Babylmiti.

?AIl«n^ w^' f''/i',">'«'* "nd enlarged, 1903.1 mLzik,(Allan), a,(^y „/ irivy,™. Lo„j„
J /'""«««

the Sp„ad of the Univer«. Religion." Lnd 7. 7 ired1896. N. and reviwd cd. (iu German), Breslau 19031 4 '

Fnnch authorities, »ee -RtviLLB (Mh,^^;i "'°"«

in hi. article on " HeU.io„. "ta V « ^ "'t"'"'™ ("">•
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on Mllgions in La Orande Encyclof^i,. 31
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vol.1 Vm> 1883-1901. AmoliK Amerlnm aiitlioiities, see :—

C,,ARKE'(Ja'.nesFrMm»n),r™ Gr™f RMjivn>. 2 vol.. Boston

1871-83, [Vol. i. h«s l«>.'S=a through more than thirty edition..]

Johnson (Sanmel), OrienM Mi.jion, .n„l their relalu,n t.,Um-

ZsaineWjion. 3 vol. Boston, 1872-8.-,. E..UNV>-ooo (Franl-

Field), Oriental Miijiom ,m,l tttmlnmiKj. Ne» \ ork, 18J2.

FliOM Pbowoomen-a to HiSTOuY.-rassiiig now from a

review of the topics which pertain (1) to the Prolegomena

of the suhjeot.and (2) to the different stages ir the long

Preparation for Comparative Eeligion, attention is now to

be concentrated upon the History of the Science itself. The

beginnincs of this study are obscured by much uncertamty

;

but its career has been so brief, and its advance has been s..

manifest, that it will not be difficult to prepare a summary

at least of the more salient facts. The sketch which is to be

attempted can be presented, however, only in barest outhne

;

for the items that demand mention are at once numerous

and varied.
.

Thus far in preceding Chapters, a very inviting field ot

inquiry has been surveyed wholly from without; but we

are now to enter the field, and to acquaint ourselves with

its resources (both developed and undeveloped) when these

resources are viewed from within. Or, to change the figure

;

we are now to study the interior of an imposing structure,

upon which countless hauds-many ot them qmte unknown,

and others of them long since stilled by death-have through

the centuries diligently wrought; and we are there to watch

the busy buUders who to-day ceaselessly labour, that they

perchance may be able to complete the fabric which otliers

were once bold enough to plan and begin. We are about

to survey, in detail, the process of the actual uPBEABlNci

OF A Science ; and, as we proceed, we shall have abundant

opportunity of acquainting ourselves with the emergence

of all those complicated demands which so exacting an

enterprise involves.

The Advent of Comparative Eeligion nkcessabii.y

DELAYED.—Chronologically considered, the Science of Com-
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[arative Iteligionwns late in making its appearance. Ample
explanation of this circumstance has already been given ;

'

but, in brief, workers in this field could not commence their

task until facts concerning Iteligion had been accumulated
in sullicicut quantity to justify the institution nf deliberate

comparisons. No sooner, however, were the highways of

the world thrown open, and the gates of Hermit Nations
wrenched away, than a supply of the needed materials for

study began to become available. And, in all the inter-

vening years, there has Ireen no lack of information touch-

ing the religious beliefs of the most widely separated

peoples. The accumulation of information, indeed, has
never slackened for a moment ; and the special enibarrass-

nient of to-day is the overwhelming mass of detail, still

rapidly increasing, which confronts every earriest investi-

gator. Yet it is with these facts—and with the sifting,

assorting, and labelling of them—that the student of Com-
parative Eeligion is now diligently occupying himself ; and
the results secureil even already, as will immediately be
shown, have been in the very highest degree encouraging.

Who founded the New Sciexce?—This query, so

often voiced and so hotly debated a few years ago, is seldom
framed to-day. Strictly speaking, the question is still an
open one ; but, to all intents and purposes, it is now finally

closed. It is true that this honour has more than once been
formally awarded,—as when some Master in the Science

has graciously bestowed the coveted distinction upon some
eminent predecessor. But no sooner has the name thought

of been made public, than a perfect babel of dissent has

filled the air, and every argument that has been cited in

defence of its selection has been met with a prompt and
vehement rejoinder.^

The Question a relatively usiMronTANT one.

It is not proposed to arouse again this dead and barren

' Cp. pages S8-61, and pages 106-117.

^ Take, for example, the case of the late Professor Max Muller. Sep
Appendix. Note XIV., page 521.

1
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controversy; and yet a few words concerning llie merits

nt the dispute are distinctly called for. The inquiry, in

truth, is superfluous; it is a quest which appeals strongly

only to a superfifial mind. For which Faith, even among

the great Worl i Holigions, is ahle to name it« " Founder" ?

Are there not some enterprises which are so wide in scope,

so profound in meaning, and .so complex in detail, that it

is a manifest impossibility that any one ri.nn could have

originated them ? la there not nerious risk, therefore, thiit

we may oliscure important facts, when we insist upon ii . '-g

dates with an inflexible rigidity ? These considerations will

be found to be fully justified, if we apply them to the

case of .Iemus Cii[|"<t; for, though here more restricted in

their range, they if" .rue even of Him, when we view

with exactness the rektion in which He stands to Christi-

anity. He was rather the Prophet and Pioneer of that

Faith than the actual Founder of it ; the unfolding of it,

nay, the actual beginning of it, belonged to a day that was

later than His : as a great Master Builder, He superintended

the preparation of foundations which others were permitted

to lay. At the time of Christ's death, the Christian Church

had as yet no existence ; and, beyond question, if it had not

been for the compelling force of ciicumstances, this teacher's

first followers would have been exceedingly reluctant to

sever the ties which still bound them to the familiar worship

of the Synagogue. When one deliberately reviews the

situation, it becomes clear that, as regards the planting of

Christianity, Christ did very much less than some have

been wont to imagine. With His own hands He did little

comparatively nothing, indeed—that can lie said to have

been constructive and permanent. On certain occasions, we

find Him deliberately abstaining from identifying Himself

in any directly personal way with the promotion of that

great undertaking upon which He had set His heart.'

Nevertheless, that little which Christ did achieve—but

which, by and by, proved to be the leaven that " leaveneth

' John ir. 2.
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the whole lun,p"._,,ouy unquestionably have been veivmuch less than it was, had He not been aligned H,: I" the van of that long line of earlier Prophets and P on er»l.o I.re,«red the way for Hi,n. Or, to take a n oderne-m,,le, drawn from the same field of widespread r
£ ™

movements: every one reeognises that while MARr,.v"™,ma popular way, is often called the "Konn.ler" of theKeformafon „, (Germany, that great enterprise could Lhave been inaugurated by bin, alone; nor could he evehave secured his now inseparable connection wi 1 t tad

his tmie History may say relatively very little ...bouthese earlier heroes, but no competent historian deni

:^4r ^^'^'^"'^ '" '"'' •"-'"- ^-^ '-p-tiv:

The •Founder" of the Science of Comparative Keligion
therefore,-supposi„g that one were able to .ame h m-would not be entitled to occupy in „„r r , ,^^'Zeof solitary pre-eminence. At the best, whil». , discovervwould well reward the search of those who like to iTate

stdl be found to be only a link in a chain; for he too hadpredecessors and contemporaries who made his achievementpossibe Moreover, the " Founder "-could we nam Tim-nugut not prove to have been one of the most help

Z

might be found to be true-as it assuredly was true incertain respects, of Martiu Luther_ that the so-cailFounder and leader was also the author of son. of theehie positive hindrances which have never ceased t^tap the success of a vast and beneficent undertaking
IX TRUTir, C0MPA.AT,VK RELIGION HAD MANY FOUNDERS.

' 1 Cor. V. 6.

KJinburgl,, 1856.]
''"'°""<"'' Rrfomi"" beforo th» Befom.tio,,."

•ii'j

JfJ

i
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—The fact is that Comparative Keligion has attained

its present status through lielp coutrihuted from so

many different quarters, at so many different periods,

and throufjh channels so diverse and often wholly inde-

pendent of one another, that it ia quite impossible t" say

who its Founder was. Certainly no one Savant can lay

claim to the credit of having effected this highly important

achievement. We have been able to show that a con-

siderable number of investigators—working separately, in

different countries, and for the most part wholi-.- unaware

of what others had already done, or were at the moment

attempting to accomplish—are entitled to be enrolled, either

among the Prophets of this new departure, or among the

Pioneers who personally did much to hasten its advent;

but its "Founder" is still quite unknown to the world.

After all, as Professor Max MuUer once wrote when

speaking of Darwin's relation to the doctrine of evolution

:

"What is really important is, not the priority of the

individual, but the priority of the ideas" which many

reverently associate with his name. ;-iui1ice it to say here,

that when, in the preceding Chapter, an attempt was made

to specify and briefly characterise the work of the several

Heralds of this new department of Science, the fact must

have been made amply clear, that before its Prophets and

Pioneers had fully completed their task, and wholly without

formal inauguration, the Science of Comparative Keligion

had already made its advent ! And not only had it thus

early been unostentatiously yet substantially founded, but

already a strong scholarly impulse had been given to it, and

it had begun to hold on its way with conspicuous vigour.

The most eminent Founders and Masters of Com-

parative Religion. — It now becomes our duty, risini;

above all disputes as to the relative measure of honour

which ought to be awarded to individual workers, to frame

a careful estimate of the labours of the several Founders

and Masters in this field, of the researches of Scientists

of distinction and imperial outlook, the Apostles and
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Aicliitects of a new iiiterpretatiou of the Faiths tlint prevail
among men. To accomplish this aim successfully, the critic

must be possessed of a wide and competent knowledge; but
he must also modestly utter his nions in the terms of
the utmost candour. Such out' enne»», it (,'ocs without
saying, is not without its per When alludinfj to the
somewliat similar attempt wliich Bojiii, Schleicher, and
Krugmann had made in the interest of .students of (,'om-

paratire I'liilology, the late Professor Max Midler expressed
his personal feeling touching this matter in the fidlowing
forcible terms :

" Nothing is more troublesome, and more
thankless, than to prepare a complete and accurate survey
of the work done by our predecessors and fellow-workers,
and to award to friends and foes that amount of praise and
blame which they and their labours seem to deserve in our
own eyes." ' And tlien lie adds :

" We shouhl therefore be
all the more grateful to those who undertake, from time
to time, that laborious and often invidious task." ' These
words are unquestionably true. Still the effort, though not
without its embarrassments, is quite worth all it may cost

;

and those who best understand its difficulties will doubtless
prove the most lenient when they come to pass judgment
upon those defects by which it may chance to be marred.
A DISTINGUISHED Gkoup OF ScHOLAKS.—It is certainly

very gratifying that, within the brief period of half a
century (viz., from 1850 to 1900), a goodly array of

names can already be marshalled under the heading, " The
Founders and Masters of Comparative Religion." It is,

of course, understood that students who work exclusively

iu other departments of the Science of Religion—in the
History of Religions, for example—cannot be included in
this review. In the field just mentioned, and in that field

alone, fully fifty prominent names could be cited without
the sligliest hesitation : it is the domain within which the
vast majority of present-day inquirers are busying them-

' ledara en the Sdciur nf Langnagc. 2 vols. London, 1861-61. .See
\ ol. i, p. xxvi.
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selves, and within which they seem peitectly eiinteiit to

restrict the range of all their scholarly researches. The

nunilier of those who cultivate Comparative Religion with

a similar urJoHr, and whose ihosen life-work lios wholly

witliin )/s iMiimdaries, is, uutovtuniaely, very small. Never-

theless, many who lahour in contiguous fields are eon-

strained from time to time to enter this field also; and

it is hecause account must he taken of tliis fact, a fact of

tlio very first iniportance, that it can now confidently l)e

affirmed that those wlioae efforts and achievements have

already rendered them conspicuous in the realm of Com-

parative Keligion, and some of whom have made permanent

contrihuions to that study, are no longer merely a few.

Their aggregate, indeed, is so considerahle, that, in order

to deal with them intelligihly, one is under the necessity

of adopting some principle of classification. Troiahly

the most convenient method of arraniiement will be the

one which was employed m Chapter V., when reference

was being made to the work accomplished liy the chief

Pioneers in this department.' In this way we shall most

easily group together, as when one eludies the history of

Sculpture or Music or Painting, the leading represent-

atives of the Dutch School, the Krench School, the British

School, the American School, etc. etc. Of course, as all can

see at a glance, the laws which dominate Science are very

different from those whiili rightly rule within the domain

of Art. A Science is never fenced in by artificial national

barriers. It is essentially international ; nay, in essence it

is universal. A particle of knowledge, be it ever so small,

is like a particle of gold: it passes current everywhere.

On the other hand, some canon of Painting which is per-

fectly orthodox in Holland may (it is at least conceivable!

be regarded as heterodox in every other corner of Europe

:

' See imgea Ui euil 130. In tlic [.tescnt Cliapter, as iu its i>i'edecessor,

tlic limilod amount of sfiace at our (lisiHjsal |ircclades any attempt l>cing

made to do more llian supi.ly a mere sketch or tile work wliicli each of thu

autlioritics named >uccecdcd in accomplisliing.

I i
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Accordingly, within the Held of Comi>aiative lieligion—
where tl'ere is ever the freest interchan>;e (jf ideaH, ami
where there can be no clearly marked lines of national
Hcparation and division—it is only as a mutter of con-
venience, and perhaps also as a uscfnl means of indicating
the sort of contribution which indiviilual cduntrics have
made towards a common end, that the followin;,' scheme of
classification has been preferred and iidopted.

It may be premised that only a few of those svlnise

names are about to bo mentioned could claim to be enrolled
amonf; the "great" Masters of this new and advaneiu)-
Science. Its history is as yet veiy brief, and the task that
luid first to be faced was somewhat elementary in character.
Accordingly, the majority of successful workers in this field

have been those simply who have esteemed the Comparative
method very highly, who have intnjduced it into the realm
of research in Religion, and who have there applied it with
patient and hopeful ardour. Yet even at this early day,
aa will at once be made plain, some of the investigators in

this department have obtained international distinction.

I. The Bkitish School.'—The tirst name that falls to
be chronicled is the one with which an earlier catalogue
was appropriately closed." llie last among the most note-
worthy of the Pioneers, it stands easily foremost, alike

chronologically and influentially, among the real Founders
of Comparative Keligion.

1. Friedrich Ma.\ MiiLLEK^ (1823-1900).—It is to
Oxford, beyond all question, that this new Science owes its

earliest impulse. Dr. Ma.K Miiller never secured, indeed, a
Cliair in this department; and it must always be remem-
bered that, in this respect, he was less fortunate than were
the two greatest of his contemporaries in the same wide
held of inquiry. If he had enjoyed the advantages wliali
fell to the lot of Professor Tiele in Leyden and Professor

' Cp. pages 380-383. » See [ages ISO-lCe.
» Formerlj- Profcasor of Comiarativo Philology, Oxfoiil.
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I

Kiivillc in I'aris,—with tlie opportunity anil incentive In

concentrate liiH laboura, and to ^'atlier about )>im a select

band of disciplcH,—a place would have been allotted him

to-day, not anion); the Founders only, but unions; the very

foremoBt Masterfl of Com|)arative Ueli^'ion. In any case,

in view of tliis teacher's intimate and prominent association

with this Science at the time when it had only liefiun lo

assert itself, it is easy to explain the widc»pread tradition

that he exclusively was the Founder of it.'

There were several ways in which Professor Max Miiller

was pre-eminently fitted to secure for Comparative Eeligion

an auspicious l)eginning. He was a man of courage and of

broad and generous sympathies, anil so was not likely to be

deterred in his investigations by the opposition either of

personal prejudice or of contemporary protest and alarm.

He had unusual facility in foreign languages, and so was

able to acquaint himself with foreign literatures at first

hand. He was a constant and ripid reader, and so had at

his command the resources of a remarkably well-stored

mind. He possessed an attractive personality, and ao he

bad hosts of friends. A prominent personage all his life,

he was able to engage and influence opinion in many

quarters which other teachers utterly failed to reach ; and

of this exceptional opportunity, especially in connection

with the progress of these new studies, he availed himself

to the full. As already stated, he utilised also the lecture

platform, invoking its aid continually during his earnest

and persistent propaganda; and, being gifted in a high

degree with powers of attractive and lucid exposition, hi'

rendered a simply incalculable service to the cause whieli

he so cheerfully undertook to promote.

As it proved in the end, a large part of the help which

Professor Max Miiller lent to Comparative Religion, im-

mense and varied though it was, must be accounted to have

been indirect and temporary.' Such a verdict conveys in

' See Appendix. Note XIV., page 521.

- Sec pages li)5 and 17S.
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that Max Muller was one who merely Spared the v It'or others, and who himself did but littl toTrrytrvJ
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' Cp. page 156.

= HUtory of Sanah-il LUeratun
' See pages 115 and 1-.6.

London, 1859,
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WHx 111 unco line and exait. Thw stiiltmeiil iei|uiii'8 tn

Im! eiiiplmsiaiid. since sonie critics of lepulu still cclio llic

lomplacent verdict that his cruditinn w«h in no ruHlwct

profound. At the time of his deatli, tlie Ijnidoii Sptetatar

remarked tliat lii' wos " fanciful " in exjjositiiin, and that

• he lackeil jienetratiiin." NeverlhelenH, even in the jihilii-

loxical lield, I'rofcBsur Max XlllUer's investijjatiuna wore of

dintinet value in hel)iin}; tu secure that remoter enil whicli

he invariahly had In viow ; for it was lie who inaugurated

in (Jrent Itritain the study of Comparative I'hilolojiy, and

then used it as a stepping-stone to studies in Comparative

I'lcligion. Thiis he compared minutely the various immcx

hy which the deities of widely separated peoples were

designated ; and then, tracing the philological attinities

between the terms severally employed, he sought very

ingeniously to account for the diversity and similarity of

the beliefs which had gradually Income associated with the

deities in ciuestion.' It is now universally admitted that

he exaggerated the iniiwrtance of Philology in this con-

nection, ond was inclined to find in this key alone the

" Open sesame " of the moat complex religious subtleties.^

His doctrine of the identity of Language and Thought

—

viz., that, as he puts it, " we can as little think without

words as we can breathe without lungs"—has made him

the target of much censure and sarcasm. And it must be

confessed that such a doctrine (while it draws attention to

certain curious truths, and in a happy and effective way)

seriously fails to take full account of the facts wliich it

undertakes to explain. Philology, beyond denial, is un

important and helpful factor, when one is striving honestly

to unravel some of the mysteries of Kehgion ; but it must

never be given a determinative place in the framing of

one's ultimate theory of Religion. It has often proved to

be a useful aid, and a sagacious and chatty companion,

' C\'. Appcmlix. NotB XXVII., iiagcs 6I2-S03.

' Sec page 33. See also {laf^c 188. Also, Apiwndix. Note XXVII.;
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«. nn,. h„„ |,u,l to niBlco a woari-onio joumoy alonK nn
...known highway; hut it nm.t over consciously i« hel.l
in restraint, p1i«, it Ik almoM sure to mi«le«,l tho t.H>.tru«tf,il
tmvpller. Uii,,ue«tionahly it niidleil Professor Mav MiilhM
.Vvcitlu.lt™, «hil,. unirliahh. in many of i,s aimlicKtio,,.
the |,r,i».,,,le in ii«.lf wan k„«1 ; ,,,,,1 il, o e,l t,,, ,hu «„y
to Hon.c very reinarkahle ,|i„,.„v,.rie«. Without Iho a»»i.l.
anco o( an ,,x«<..t rh,lnl„Kj., the ,,,„t,.„t„ „f |h„ „,„.re,l
writings of vanou« alien race- wo„|,| I*, ,,racti-a!!y of very
l.ttlc ««e t„ „,; whereas, through it« ai.l, manv a .oolly
planned deception of the „„«ary has i.romptly" Ijcen un-
...nske,! and -lisanncl. •• It i« not easy to in.itate ancien
languaKf, so us to deceive the pructi8e<l eye of the
( Iranmmrian." It would be aniusinK', «» «" ( as surprisinir
if one were to record only « tithe of the hi lical instances
in which tliose who were not pmctioal . ...lologists have
been grossly imi«sed ui«n by the unscrupulous ven.lors of
documents which possessed neither intrinsic nor pecuniary

Or take Max JluUer's inquiries into (h) Comparatir,
Ml/thology? His well-known Essay, bearing this title
appeared m 1856; and some have been incli.ie<l to claim
that the I'lofessor deserves the honour of being the founder
at least of this particular department of research. Be thatM It may, one here meets with a publication which was
the direct outcome of Professor Max Muller's comparative
studies, and which constitutes a direct contribution towards
the advancement of Comparative fleligion.' As in so manv
other instances-where one had hoped to secure some result
of permanent value-the substance of this inquiry is often
sorely disappointing; yet the aim of the writer was praise-
worthy, and the means employed to secure it were valid
and scientific. Professor Max MiiUer's theory as to the
origin of Mythology, and his alleged clue to the exposition

Cp. l-ge 411 . Cp. pages 296-287.

18117.

°"'"° '***'""'
°-'^'"*°''W- 2 vol,. Londo,,,
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of its problems, may not be accepted as adequate. Indeed,

his proffered solution at once aroused keen and widespread

opposition, and it is scarcely heard of to-day. Nevertheless,

the author of this scheme gave strongest practical com-

mendation to the comparative method by employing it

himself. Nay, in so many words, he recommends a similar

procedure on the part of others, declaring that students

should "serve their first apprenticeship in a comparatire

study of religion."' It has already been remarked that

this OxfoiJ teacher lamented often that no one had been

found, prior to his own day, who attempted to apply

systematically this new method in a field where the fruitage

secured was likely to be so abundant and so beneficial;^

hence, though severely handicapped because of many other

demands upon his time, he essayed to enter that field him-

self, and to accomplish within it that quantum of results

which lay within the limits of his power.

Or take, finally, (e) the more formal Courses of Lectures

which he delivered before University audiences, and at the

request of various Learned Societies. These prelections

invariably possessed the distinction of a rare attractiveness,

but they were intended to reach and move a constituency

that demanded something more than gratification merely.

And the attempt was not made in vain. In his Hoyal

Institution Lectures,' delivered in 1870, and to which

repeated reference has been made in these pages,—but

particularly in his Hihhert Lectures* delivered in 1878,

as the first of a valuable series of Studies which he was

privileged very happily to inaugurate,—one is made to feel,

as never before, how, in all the great Religions of mankind,

the motto " Quod ubique, quod semper, quod ab omnibus

"

finds its warrant and its actual realisation. Hence Professor

Max Miiller selected that dictum as the fittmg keynote for

> Sm hU Introduditn to the Seienee of Seligion, p. 167.

' See Appendix. Note XIV., page 522.

3 Iidrodudion to the Science of Helicon. London, 1873.

* The Origin avA Growth of Religion, aa illustrated by the Seliffiont of

India. Oxford, 1878. Cp. page 661).
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hi8 persistent and strenuous quest. Likewise, in his Giffardlecure^: debvered at the University of Glasgow, he gave
to the world a summary of his latest and maturest thought
ooncernmg those deep problems with which he had busied
himself for more than a quarter of a century

While therefore, all must regret that a scholar whowas abundant y qualified to have become one of the most
distingjushed Masters in the history of Comparative Eeligion
must always occupy a secondary and less conspicuous place
th,s worker has won, nevertheless, great and immortal renown
So long as men continue to remember their benefactors and
80 long as modern Science continues to take pride in thosewho have been its patient precursors and promoters, thename of Max MuUer wiU always be recalled with prompt
and genuine gratitude. It was fitting, therefore, at the
c ose of his career that few could point to a larger number
of tokens of public esteem-cheerfully bestowed in the
form of official decorations, both academic and civic andcoming even from the hands of Emperors and Kings-than
Professor Max Muller was able to do. It may have been
that, in his later years especially, he set too high a value on
du,bnctions of this kind: certainly he made no concealment
of the fact that he was greatly pleased when they chanced tobe awarded to him. If any one wUl consult Appendix H in

find TTll ^f^^^f
''^'' "' "^= «'-' ^-^-l". he will

find that the hst of such honours was a long and most
distinguished cue. But, at the same time, it musr be
acknowledged timt few men have more fully deserved the
satisfaction which such recognition is intended to convey

c^rtLT",
*'*"" "' '''" "' P-in^t^king student; hfs

collected Works constitute a considerable Library by them-
selves. Besides his ceaseless industry in his study, he was
always accessible to strangers, and very patient with their

r«,^^aim^^.
4 vol.. London, 1889-92 crp.g.T70

i< If
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demands upon his time.' Unfortunately, the range of his

studies soon became too wide, and he had no opportunity

to devote his full strength to any department of really

exacting researcli; nevertheless, it was in the study of

Eeligion—whose dawn before the days of Christ he has

somewhere likened to "songs before the sunrise "—that

he found his supreme delight. As regards Comparative

Religion in particular, he did what no writer up to his time

had achieved or even attempted: he accomplished, indeed,

more than all his predecessors, were the sum of their

labours to be added together.' He was one of the earliest

auihorities who deliberately elmployed the term " Science of

Keligion";' and we have seen how successful he was in

pleading for the wider introduction of that discipline which

had thus appropriately been named. The important dis-

tinction between the essence and the form of Eeligion—

a

distinction to which even Alexander Eoss drew attention,*

and upon which Professor Tiele has rightly laid such stress

—was always clearly recognised by him, and was amply

and vigorously enforced. When the Parliament of Eeligions

was convened in Chicago in 1893, he lent it his cordial

commendation; and, in truth, his support was nev3r sought

tor in vain, whenever some similar movement, whether

popular or scientific in its character, seemed likely to

advance the cause for which he lived and laboured.' He

was permitted to see a good old age; and yet surely few

men have passed away leaving behind them a more worthy

record, or one that was more enriched by the fruits of

prolonged and disinterested industry."

' His Ubrery, with iU magniaoent collection of Orient«I literature, has

been one of the highly valued posseMions of the Imperial Univereity of

Japan, Tokyo, since 1901. ,„, ,r
'SeelutCkipa/romaOtrmanfrorkaliop. 4 vols. London, 1867-70.

» Cp. page 23. ' See pages 137 f.

s Cp. what he aaya about " the work of my life," already reported on

page 165. ..

•Tor particuUra concerning the Oiford Memorial to Professor Max

Muller, see Appendix. Note XV., page 62S. It may be added that the

Oiford School of Comparative Eeligion has, of late, busied itself in a
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To British scholars, other than the late I'rofessor MaxMuUer, a briefer reference will suHice. Thus far, unfo"
tunately the direct contributions niade to the science ofComparative Eebgion from this quarter have been all too

LX ,

*'", """ "'°^- "'"^ °°'y " f- """can
slctVnd'"?

"'" '"^ P™^^"' catalogue-admittedly

ttb
'!"\7<''"'"™.->' «no little satisfaction to include

within ,t at least two outstanding British authoritiesA William Eobertson Smith' (1846-1894)—The aidwhich this eminent investigator had Ijegun to lend to the

by h s death. It can never be known, therefore, what theexact measure of his help would have been had hi life been
prolonged and had ho not for years been sufTering from amalady that had marked him for its own; but a! to thequality of that assistance, then, can be no question Hehas been described as "the man who was master in almostevery field; as great in science and philosophy as he was intheology and Oriental languages.- In point of schojhip
courage and a singularly unbiassed mind, Great Britain hwnot produced his superior during the last half century Notonly was he a man of wide and profound learning, but he
possessed also powers of unusual penetration. It is to himwe owe the conception of the Encyol^dia Biblica which
enterprise, however, he did not live long enough to do moreImn begrn.^ The chief memorial of his°worth which he hL
r« „ '"'=f^°™i«

co-X^ineJ in the First Series ofhu,£«r«« Lc^ures. These discussions, in their complete

direction entirelj different from th.l i„ „l,ich it „„v«i .t tl,. „,.wMoreover, ,t i, now distinctly British in tone • ^d In To fLr t

^^- Formerly Professor of Arabic in tl.e University of Cambridge. See

1900.^'
'^''"''°'' *""" '" '"" *''"'* '^«*'!'- I-'don, December 13,

' Cp. page 63.
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foim, covered the general tOt)ic8 of KeUgioua Institutions,

the Gods of Semitic HeathenUm, and Semitic EeUgion in

nniversal history. Only the first course of Lectures, how-

ever-the one delivered in the winter of 1888-89 '-was

revised by the Author and Uaued from the press. In the

introductoiy chapter we read, indeed, that "We have not

the ma'-rials tor anything like a complete comparative

history of Semitic religions, and nothing of the sort will be

attempted in these Lectures '; but the materials that -vere

actually available were certainly employed ^vlth masterly

skill It was hardly necessary for the writer to remark in

his Preface: "The subject proposed had interested me for

many years " ;
» for, even to the most casual reader, this fact

must soon have been made apparent in an unmistakable

manner. For half a century to come, this volume will be

valued and quoted as an indispensable authority.

3 Andrew iiAUira Fairbaibn' (1838- ).—Ihe

indirect contributions of Principal Fairbairn to Comparative

Eeligion have been continuous, and of the very highest

value As all are aware, it is in the exposition of Com-

parative Psychology, the Philosophy of History, and the

Philosophy of Eeligion that the pen of this profound

interpreter has found its most congenial fields; b-^ no

one could successfully conduct these broad and difficult

inquiries without taking some part also in weighing and

estimating the problems which Comparative Eelipon pre-

sents Take, for example, Dr. Fairbairn's G^fford Lectures.

as an ample confirmation of this statement. Or ,*ke his

most notable book;' while its theme is not different from

< Th, R,ligi«^ of iht S^mil^. Edinburgh, 188a. [2n.l ed taJon,

1894 1 Th" nikr title of the book, as given to the re«ier m the Prefa,.-,

die i, the nta «,hen,e ., it spread it»elt out before the .nthorsmmd

^'^The primitive religion, of the Sen,itie peoples, viewed m relation to

rtb;r aneien? religione, and to th. spiritual religion of the Old Testate...

and of Christianity."

' Preface, p. v. „ , ,

' Principal of Manslield College, Olford.

.Delirered at Aberdeen, 1892-94. [Not published.]

• The PhUo,oi,hy qf the Chri,lmn JUlifim. London, 1902.
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that which has persistently absorbed his attention from the
hrst. the student of Comparative Religion will find in itmany exceedingly helpfnl suggestions, especially in Book 1

1™ "i Tt ""• ^'""'P"' *'''"^"' *«» "Elected to
prepare nnd deliver in India the Second courae of Sarrc'sW., on Comparative Religion; but unfortunately these
discourses, like their Gilford predecessors, have not been
sepirately printed^. It has been heard lately with much
»tiefaction, that Principal Fairbairn contemplates publish-mg a volume which will deal expressly and exclus-lvely with
Compamtive Religion; and it is not surprising that this
report has awakened widespread and genuine LpecLnc

oullifi^l;-
^"'":,!' "'"'•''™'^'^««<1 t» PO««ess unusuil

Ouahfications for this task. His intimate acquaintance
with the immense htera.ure of the subject, his quick
insight his ability to distinguish sharply things that differ
his wide experience as a traveller, his habit of takiiie
comprehensive views of things, and those philosophical
talents which have so often enabled him to discover the
unity which underlies divereity-on these and other groundsmany are cherishing the hope that Oxford will once againand before long, resume her former honoured place as the'
chief British representative and promoter of this advancingnew Science.*

""^-lub

.His^fi ul ^T" ^""^"-'-^ British scholarsliip in
his field has often been designated, though certainly with
msufficient warrant, "The Oxford School"; so in Holland

hud himself brought into contact with '• The Leyden School."
^or. of the four Universities of the Netherlands, Leyden is

' Cp. pages 378-370.

' i ilfl
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the one which stands out most conspicuously in the annals

of Comparative Religion.

It is also true of Hollaud, as of Great Britain, that the

field to which the present Manual is devoted has hitherto

been very imperfectly oidtivated. Much more, indeed, has

been done for this study on the Continent, and especially

in Holland, than in the United Kingdom. The educational

authorities of Great Britain have as yet taken no initiative

in the matter, whereas the Dutch Government more than a

quarter of a century ago established a separate Chair for

givmg instruction in Eeligionr-not, indeed, in any dogmatic

interest, but on a purely scientific basis—in each of the

Universities of the State. Moreover, Holland was the first

country in Europe to take this step. Unfortunately, how-

ever, these Chairs are officially devoted to the dual study of

the History of Ueligions and the Philosophy of Eeligion.

Hence the intermediate subject—the Comparison of the

results which historical investigation supplies-while not

by any means ignored, is dealt with incidentally and briefly

rather than directly and exhaustively.

1. COHNKUS Pktrus Tiele ' (18.".0-1902).—There is

one outstanding name, in the history of Comparative

Eeligion in Holland, which occupies a place closely re-

sembling that which Professor Max MuUer's name holds

to-day in England. Not that the two men were in all

respects alike, or that the relative eminence they attained

as scholars can be said to have been approximately equal

;

yet the resemblances were certainly many and marked.

As linguists,* and as men who had travelled extensively,

both were well fitted tor tlie special task they undertook.

In manner both were simple, straightforward, and frank in

their greeting to those who, as strangers, continually souglit

their counsel. Both wer- modest in their office as guides.

' Formorly rrurcssm uf the History aud Philosophy of Religion, I'ni-

vereity of Leyd«n.
,

» Tide, it may b« stattd, was as much at home in Semitios as when lie

mas engagcil at work on some problem belonging to the Aryan family "'

languages.

I''
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It la u very characteristic touch, as revealing the genuine
Immihty of the man, that Tiele in one of his books refuses
to treat formally of the ol.l Keltic and tho national Japanese
Kehgions. because so little was really known concerning
them. " I preferred," he says, ' to leave them out entirely
rather than to be led astray myself, or to propagate mere'
conjectures which might prove errors after all."' In
another place, upon the conclusion of a splendid piece of
work, he writes: "Although keenly alive to the difficulties
of my task, and the imperfection of its fulfihnent," etc*
Yet further, both Tiele and Max Muller were masters of
literary style, and both wrote copiously. Both knew what
It was to enjoy the satisfaction of winning ample honours at
tlie hands alike of Church and State. Both lived to reach
an advanced age

; and, working strenuously side by side
both passed away together. Moreover, both bear truly
representative names. Not only was each of them a
tearless and successful leader, but each was also so out-
standmgly pre-eminent among his fellow-countrymen, that
few attempted to call in question the weight of his personal
authority.^ And finally

; if, as regards the inauguration of a
hcienee of Comparative Eeligion, we date the beginning of
irofessor Max Muller's effective help from the year 1870
w. from the year in which he delivered his memorable
Lectures on The &uwe of Meligim at the Eoyal Institution
London, Professor Tiele pressed very closely upon his heels

'

for It was in 1872 that he completed his exceedingly able
work, entitled Comparative History of Egyptian and Mem-
potammn Religions.* Several years prior to this date, indeed,

' Outlima 0/ tite Histonj of Sellgh,,. Pivfac.', p. s.
'Elmmnt, „/ llu, Science „f Rtli^im. 2 vela. Edinliui-Kl., lR97-!)9

1 ri'tatu to vol. u.
« i ' •">.

» The most noUl.lo oxcfption, i„ ,o far a. Mas MUIIct w.s concern ud».ym„„l m Profesao,- Whitney of Y.Io Univer.ity. Cp. ,,..,« 468

^„,
':'»"'"*"'*' <}"a^i«kmsdc,Em>Uxhe m M»o,>otamMe Oodsdin.

r».„l.ted mln Knsl.sh, vi^., I,„„d„„, ,882; but durin/tl,.t year both
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Dr. Tiele had published a study of /arathuitriatiiem which

speedily secured for him a European reputation.' His post

at Leyden constrained him to give up a large portion of his

time to purely hiBtorical work ; and this quest he thoroughly

enjoyed. He never tired of emphasising the imimrtance

of bcginnim/ with the facts wliicli history supplies to us.'

In his Gifford Ledure» at Edinburgh, he remarked :
" 1 have

been engaged in historical inquiries morr than anything

else, and all the mure considerable works I have published

have been of a historical kiml. My late friend Kuenen

used to say, ' I am nothing if not critical.' I would venture

to say of myself, ' I am nothing if not historical.'

"

' Hence

he has been able to put into our hands two historical works

of first-rate importance.' But while his Chair, to which he

was appointed in 1877, necessitated his giving continuous

attention to historical studies, he never contemplated con-

fining himself exclusively to those pursuits. He recognised

that any ir'ormation he might collect, in order to be

reliable, must indeed be based upon such studies ; but he

always regarded this part of his task as merely introductory

to his real lifework. His supreme service to learning was

rendered in connection with his variouF contributions to the

Philosophy of Religion,'' and so the major part of his

' Dc Oodailitiut van Znrathustra, van hoar oaUtaan in Baldi-iStot dm ml
van het Oud-PerziKhe Rijk (" Tlie Religion of ZarathuHtra, from its rise in

Bietris till the Fill of the ancient Fenian Empire"). Haarlem, 18114.

Cp. page 60.

2 See Appendix. Note 11., page 487.

' EltvieiUs of thi Science of Itetiffion, vol. i. p. 17.

* See his Mahylonisch-oMifrischt Gesehichte (" Babylonio-Assyrian His-

tory"), Gotha, 1885-87, n^ion a new edition of which he was busy at tlif

time of his death ; and his Ocachiecknis van Uer Godstlietutt in dt Oudhei'l

(" History of Religion in Antiipiity," viz., down to the time of Alexander

the Great). Of this latter work, hegnn in 1895, the eoncluding part of

vol. ii. appeared in 1901. ProfL-ssor Tiele was engaged upon two additional

volumes, which were to deal with the Histoiy of Bcligion in Ancient Indiit,

(ireeee, and Rome, when he jiassed away. See also his De plaaia ran rf-'

Gixbfdieitgti'n dtr Naturi-olhen in de Ondxdiotstffcgehirdenis ("The Place of

the Religions of Savages in the History of Religion "). Amsterdam, 1873.

^ See his Elements of lite Science of Ilcligion ; also his Outlines of the

History of Scligiim, This latter work, a most useful Manual, has in some
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industry miut be passed by without mention in this treotise
but he was ever-persuaded that it is only as one comfant
adequately the materiiils which hUtory alFords that any
permanent progress can be made in the Science of Religion

'

Tlie historical method must be employed in the first instance
but the comparative method—following hard upon it, and
working in fullest sympathy with it—was regarded as being
no less essential and interpretive. Hence he esteemed and
employed the apparatus of Comparative Religion in all his
higher and more complex in-estigations.

The death of this great Master—mentally equipped,
happily situated, optimistic in spiiit, ardent in outlook, and
successful in achievement to a degree that might well be
envied him—must be accounted a severe misfortune for the
Science he so cheerfully laboured to promote. No greater
loss in any field of inquiry has been experienced within the
last two decades. In several respects his removal was much
more serious, as regards the interests which he served, than
was that of hU eminent English confrere. First, because
he had concentrated all his high iwwers upon the perplex-
ities which a single field of research presented to his view.
Secondly, because—while, as with Max Muller, Comparative
Religion was necessarily for him ouly a subordinate sphere
of investigation—he had achieved so much really permanent
work in that subsidiary department. He was one of the
founders of an able Seview:- in which (as also in the Revw
de I'Histoire dca Religions at Paris) many of the most
rrapect, iH^en outgrown

; but happily it has been completely recast audbrought up t» date 1903), uuder the Author', owu au,«rvLou, by Profeaaor
S.«lerblo|n of Ups.1.. [Cp. p.gc» 194 and 438.] See also Tieic'. Articleou Religions mlheEiKydoptidiaBHlamiai. (Ninth Edition.)

<kr aoMu„^t„ {"1h„ Ecuita of Aasyriology for the Comparative
History of ,.„,.g,o„e"). Leiden, 1877. [Translated, " Die Aasyriologie
.. 1. Ergebnisae fur d, vcrgleicheude Religionsgeaohichte." Leipzig, 1877 1

h "l vf' °". "K''*™'." i" »l>o Enqidopccdia Britanni^a. Se states
that he had conducted his investigations, for the most part, in the three
related departments of (1) the comparative historical study of Religions (2)the psychological study of Man, and (3) the Philosophy of Religion.

Theologiseh Tijdschrift. Cp. page 438.
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valuable article* were written by his pen. In this way,

aided by hii unfailing perseverance and acumen, be showed

himaelf fully competent to grapple with the fundamental

problema of thi» Science. Thirdly, because he had made

special contributions to our knowledge of the testimony that

may be drawn from Cuneiform sources. He distinctly

widened in this connection the horizon of our inquiries.

And so, when we come to read his Qifford Zectura} we find

in them evidences of a capacity, a firmness of grasp, a com-

prehensiveness and impartiality of view,* and an unmistak-

able maturity of thought, which are as invaluable as they are

covetable and rare.

2. Abraham Kukxen' (1828-1891).— Another distin-

guished representative of the Leyden School, Abraham

kuenen, has recently passed (way. This great teacher's

personality has become identified so closely with com-

plicated critical inquiries, and with somewhat advanced

critical views, that not a few overlook the profound value

of Ijis purely historical work, and the penetration and skill

with which ho pursued it.* His Held of investigation,

most fitly chosen and ever most diligently cultivated, was

emphatically that of Religion ; but his attention was especi-

ally concentrated upon the Christian Scriptures. Hence his

comparisons were confined within somewhat narrow bound-

aries, but they were often singularly incisive. His activity

as a leader in wider comparative studies is best illustrated by

his suggestive HUbert Lcctura?

^ The EUmentM ^ the Seiene* of Jttlifrion.

» Complete freedom from bine ii very conspicuooB in all of this invcsti-

gltor's work. He had the power, \iheli framing slowly hU ultimate conclu-

sions, to hold himself quite aloof from everything like partizanship ami

special pleading.

' Formerly Professor of Theology, University of Leyden.

' See his De Oodxtierut van Irrael tot dm Ondcrgang tan den JomUhra

Slant. 2 vols. Haarlem, 1869-70. [Translated, "The Religion of Israel

to the Fall of the Jewish State." " vols. I/indon, 1874-75.] Also his

Ce ProfeUn en de Profetti onder Jarail. 2 vols. Leiden, 1S75. [Trans-

lated, "Prophets and Prophecy in Israel." London, 1877.]

^ Nalional Etligione and fnivrrsal lieliijions, Loudon, 1882.
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:i. PlKllHE DanIEI, CrHANTEIII! m LA SAUSfcAYK

'

(184«- ).—Thu name of thU eminent acholat in well
known to all students of Religion, especially pcrha> i because
of the very valuable Handbook which ho has plai i at their
disposal.' Upon the oppenraneo of this work, its import-
ance was immediately recognised ; but when issuing it in u
second edition, the author secured the assistance of half a
dozen distinguished collalwrators, with the result that his
Handbook is now the best that can be had in any lauguagi-.

Unfortunately for Comparative lieligion, however, this
Manual is almost exclusively historical in its method;
nevertheless, even for students of n more advanced discip-
line, it is simply indispensable as an aid." Professor
Chantepie de la Saussaye, who tauglit at the University of
Amsterdam between 1878 and 1890, obtained his Doctorate
in Theology at Leyden in 1871 ; and, for more than thirty
years, he has been a tirele»!( investigator and writer,
constantly increasing our knowledge concerning a great
variety of themes connected with the scientific study of
Ueligion.*

III. The Feescii School.'— Again it ia possible to
bestow upon the trend of a nation's thought the d>/signa-
tion of It single representative locality. Indeed, this step
is much more justifiable in the case of France than it can

' Frormaor of the History of Doctrine couceming Goil, Ethici, and Tlieo-
logical Eiiorclopffidia, Univeriiity of Leyden.

'Ithrbuch der KtUtfimanrKhiehU ("Handlxwk of the Hlitory of
Religion"). 2 vols. Freiburjf, 1887-89. [2nd eii., 1897 ; 3rd ed., 1905.
The first Tolnme of the first edition ivm tmniUted under the title, " SUnu.I
of tlio Science of Religion." London, 1891.]

' See also his Gackiedeiih ton ,fai Oodndinwt der OmmMn roor hun
Orerjonj V hcl Chri^iOmn. Haarlem, 1000. [TransUte.1, "The Eeligio.i
of the Ancient Teutons." Boston, 1902.] Also his Dlr rcrr,lckhe,iiU He.
/.,7i(>.u/or.srt««j,„i<io!,c «'/;,,<,« ';;„„fc("Re,c„eh in Comiiarative Religion,
and Religious Belief"). Freiburg, 1898.

' For the names and pnblientions of other leaders in Comi«irativc
Religion, of Dutch nationality and deserving of honoiiral.le mention see
f'hapter XIL

^ Cp. jiages 379-380.
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be sail! to be u rvaiili either lireat Britain nr Holland;

lor Xapoleon'a idea of centralining the control of education

within the imperial capital tended to mike I'aria for the

time U'init, in fact ai well a> in name, lliu heart of thv

wliole Empire. The force of this dominating conception

prevaiU even yet to a quite perceptible extent. Accord-

ingly, we have come to bo indebted, and indebted perhaiM

in a pre-eminent degree, o "The I'ariH Si'hool" of Com-

parative lEeligion.

And within recent yean, just as the Dutch (iovein-

mout has been found to be fully alive to the importance

of including the Science of Iteligion in the curriculum

of its chief Institutions of learning, the same hopeful

spectacle has begun to greet one in France also, lii

the University of I.-ris,' und in the neighbouring

College de Fronce, courses of Lectures in this department

have for a C(n»idetable period been regularly delivered.

Vulike Holland, however, where the impulse lent to

tliis study has exhibited often a distinctly speculative

and philosophical bent, it is to the History of lleligions

that French savants have almost exclusively confined

their attention.

1. Ernest Kenan' (1823-1892).—To Kenan, although

the fact is sometimes singularly overlooked, Comparative

Religion is unciuestionably under deep obligation. The help

he rendered it was indirect, but that help was none the lens

real Unfortunately, a prejudice, based on various grounds,

has been awakened against this scholar; and so the syni-

jmthies of many of those who consult his published

opinions are already averted from him before they listen

to what he may have to say. He as no real enemy of

Keligion. Deprived of his Chair for i time, as the result of

his publishing his Ln vie de Jems in 1863, he was honoured

forty years later in the public unveiling of his Statue by the

See the |uirag|-aph in reference to L'&ole Practique des Hautea Etnilcs,

page 380.

^ Formerly Profeaeor of Hebrew, Colli-ge de France.
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Irenuer of I-mnce.' Hi, wide information, hi, grnco and.kUl a. a w„t.r, and hi. genuine Semitic ,chol.n.W,,.. h^veKven h,m«„ authority which i. cerUin ta «c..re f™ him

hearing The /. re«,p.„t Pari, undertook recently," a« „labour of l.,ye, to collect deliberate e.timate. of Kenan fnuuu number of the „.o.t eminent lea.le™ of thought t". Z.nd the result mu.t ,urely have prove.1 a surpri,. L«..uo who have judged him too ha,tily and har.h y H.haa l«en de«„bed by one who knew him well, and who

alTai™ h
"" 7"'«"'l'"""y »-='">lar, were accu,tomed to

"lightly overdrawn-a, "the greateat m-n of genh^, our
generation ha, known: in ,tyle, «,„timent, ,«etry o fc^
ng, no le«, a Maater than Victor Hugo; in hi, hL.y ^d

HoT„f h- , "V^™'-'^
beyond question the sincere .H«.tionof hi, f„end,,«nd to a degree which it i, «,ldom the

privilege of any man to attain. If only because of hi, ownprofound ,trug«le, and perplexities within the dunuiir o"
Iteligion, that field for him was co„,ec™ted ground; andhe laboured in .to the end with con,cie„tiou, dUi^nceEvery type of rehgiou, feeling, no matter how remote from
hi, own aroueed at once hi, interct and hi, sympathetic
examination; ami he possessed a singular gift of^qu^k atponetrating im.ight. He «,ught for facts, and emphasised
» rongly the necessity of making th.,u invariabfy one'sstartmg pomts: these facts, moreover, he always careLlIy

were delivfi-^,! Tl, . L. V ™I"'"""r 1903. S«ht.1 Undllory ai ilre«w,

[TmnsUted, 3 toIb., London, 1888-91.] '
^^^'-*'*-

' J«uuary ,903.

' Mad.„,„ D.™„u,U,, uf, ,^EnuU Jknan. ,,. 278. Undon, 1898.

i<
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analysed before he reached and published any of his con-

clusions. Take his own words :
" I am convinced there is

a science of the Origin of Man which will be constructed

one day, not from mere ratiocination and hypothesis, but

from the results of scientific research. . . . The true

philosopher is the philologist, the student of myths, the

critic of social constitutions. By the subtle study of speech

we remount the stream of time till we reach almost the

source, till we come within hail of primitive man. By

comparative jjrammar, we touch our first ancestors; by

comparative mythology, we understand their soul; by

social science, we watch their development. Every speech,

every myth or legend, every form of social organisation

from the humblest to the most august, ought to be com-

pared and classified. The man who could thus evoke the

origins of Christianity would write the most important

book of tl'e century. How I envy it him
!

Should I Uve

and do well, I mean that book to be the task of my

maturity."' Hence, though he has furnished students of

Comparative lieligion with no book which deliberately

undertakes to guide and counsel them in their studies, he

has surrounded the whole subject with a new and living

interest, while he has also stimulated others to achieve

results which did not fall within his own purview.

2. Albert R^ville^ (1826- ).—Three years after

Professor Tiele had been appointed to his Chair in the

University of Leyden, a foundation was created in the

College de France for the purpose of securing the delivery

of similar courses of lectures before the students of Paris

;

and Professor Albert Fvuville was selected as the first occu-

pant of this important post. This was in the year 1880.

' .Set his L'avrair dt la ximcr, |i. 278. l'aii.s, 1890. Tliis l«ire(,Tarli

KTOils Ritiit cjonlidrace iu the caiial.ililips of Pliiloloisy, a couSdence whiili

Max MillliT shared with him, ami linuly hold to the ond. Cp. page 172.

.See also his Hisloln da <»-ii;/)i«« rf« Chriitmmmc. 8 vols. Paris, 1863-S3.

[Translated, 7 vols., I.oiidun, 1890.] Also his Lc JwlaUmr H Ic Chri:-

Uaniavie: idetvliU origiMtlr el siparatimgradarlh. Paris, 1883.

" Professor of the History of Religions, College de Frauce.

'.
I
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As already intimated, in accordance with the project
which the French Government lias kept steadily in view,
the work which Professor lieville undertook has been for
the most part historicaLi He has especially devoted himself
to a study of the Religions of non-civilised and imperfectly
civilised peoples; and, in this connection, he has been
constrained to institute numerous comparisons between the
beliefs held by the various races of men who have risen but
slightly iu the scale of general culture. It is on this ground,
coupled with the high rank he holds as an authority in tliis

field, that Professor Ecville's name appropriately "finds its

place in the present catalogue, although his contributions
to Comparative Religion have probably been less than those
of either Professor Max MuUer or Professor Tiele. At the
same time, like both of his illustrious contemporaries, he
has rendered invaluable sei-vice on the platform,— his
Hibbert Zectuns in particular being very highly esteemed,
both for their insight and for their comprehensive learning
His pen, likewise, has been kept perpetually busy, and it has
won for him an ever-enlarging circle of readers. His various
studies of the Life of Christ,'- his critical Essays,^ and his
numerous translations,* abundantly attest a hterary career
of competent and sustained diligence.

3. L^ON Marillier^ (1863-1901).— This young in-

structor might seem scarcely to belong to that select list

* See his Prol^tnni>te« de Vhislmr^ ties /•eligwm. Paris, 1881. [TraiiN-
lated, London, 1884.] Also his HMoire dea nligmu. 6 vols. Paris,
1883-88. This work includes Les reliiiiom dta jietijjtes mn-tivilist8, iu
2 vols. (1883), Lei reKj.o/u di, ikriqm, ,lt fAnUiiqur Cmtmle, et dv, Firm
(1885, an ampliticatiou of the lliUxrt Lrrlnng cntitliil "The Origin and
lirowth of Koligion, .is illuslrali^d by the native Relisions of Mexico and
I'eni," imlilislieil in London, 1884), and ici rtliiii,m ekiiwm; in 2 vols.
(188S).

- F,.ij., Jmmdr.Xa-tiirlh. 2 vols. Paris, 1897.
^ S-(l., Es-tais de critique re/igieme. Paris, 18C0. [N. ed., 1809.]

^
Ji.g., his Manuel d'hiatmre romimrie lie la phi/oau^iliie tt dr la rrlliiiau.

I'aris, 1881. [A French rendering, from a tierinan version, of .Soholten'a
work, mentioned on page 161.]

» Formerly Maitre de Conferences, a I'ficole Practique dcs Hautes fitudes,
ii la Sorbonne, Paris.
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of eiiiinent men who have provud themselveB to be the

most effective agents in securing the advance of Comparative

Religion. He began, indeed, his inquiries as a student of

Psychology. As early as 1887 he delivered, under the

direction of the Protestant Theological Faculty of the

University of Paris, a special course of lectures, entitled

Psychologu dans tes rapports avec la religion. Already

greatly influenced and inspired by his contact with M.

Sabatier, catching something of his distinguished teacher's

spirit, and being an ardent devotee of the scientific method,

he resolved to devote all his time to the study of the

Psychology of Eeligion. It, was thus that he became

compelled to engage in the comparative study of Religion.

In 1888 he gave a special course of lectures under the

auspices of L'&ole des Hautes Etudes (Section des Sciences

Eeligieuses), his theme being Zes phinoments religieux, d lew

base psychologique. In 1890 he was awarded a permanent

post in this School, being put in charge of the department

designated "Religions des peuples non-civilises " ;
and it

was here that lie was busily at work when his sudden and

tragic death terminated his fruitful labours. As in each

previous instance we have cited, the direct contribution

made by M. Marillier to Comparative Religion was dis-

appointingly small. But the genius of a Master dwelt within

his soul; and had his life been spared, no doubt can be

entertained that his name would have ranked among those

who were the most prominent promoters of this Science.

His career was too brief, and too crowded with engagements,

to permit of his preparing more than a single volume for

the press; but through the Reviews—particularly througli

the pages of the Revue tie I'Histoire des Relit/ions, for which

he very frequently wrote, and of which he was one of

the Editors from 1890 onwards—he was almost as busy

with his pen as, when standing upon some platform, witli

tongue and fluent speech he continually gave delight

to those who gathered to hear him. Students of Com-

parative Religion will read with special advantage not
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a few of the numerous sketches of which he was tlie

author.'

IV. The Belgux School.—As the present Manual,
in accordance with its aim, must content itself with
presenting a very summary view of the wide field it is

surveying, the next four sections—which will deal with
Belgium, Switzerland, Scandinavia, and Germany—must
be comp jsed within the very narrowest limits. This
curtaUment does not imply that no successful students of
Comparative Religion are to be found in any of the four
countries named. As might be anticipated, such a state-
ment would demonstrably be untrue ; but thus far, in each
of the fields indicated, this study seemingly has been able to
attract to itself only a very few who can be called inter-
national leaders. The causes of this failure admit, no
doubt, of different explanations; but all will concede that a
dearth of distinguished exponents of Comparative Eeligion,
among representatives of the several nationalities in question!
is unfortunately the fact.

EuGtoE Goblet d'Alviella- (1846- ).—The excep-
tion proves the rule

; and, in so far as Belgium is concerned,
that kingdom may weU be congratulated upon its possession
of a scholar whose investigations, in the domains alike ofUw and Theology, have made the citizens of many lands
his debtors. As a member of the Belgian Senate, a gieat
traveller, the editor of a SeiHew and a voluminous writer,
he has been in a position to exercise a very wide-reachinc
influence. As regards his study of theological questions"
he has approached the subject generally from the jurist's
standpoint, and with a mind unsubjected to theological biiw.

' See, for eMuiple, La auririmnee de I'll,,,,, rt fUlri ,1, j„si:cr die- /. vmpU> non.HvilM,. 1894
; D,, rth ,h la p„jchol,M,i,- ,laa, Ics J/,„l,', ,le

mylMosie ™,y,„,*, 1895 ; La phct ,l„ IMMmm ,1am tivolutm, rdim.ux
1898

;
and his Article on " Religion. " in the Oraitd, Ennid»,M!t. [Paris'

1885-1901.] For additional French contributors to this .Science sec'
Chapter XII.

' Professor of the History of Religions, University of r,mmuh.

i
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4tt' ,

Indeed, he opens one uf his b':K>ks with tlieBe wordu :
" Un-

attiichod to any Chnrch, but in moral and intellectual sym-

pathy with all who (either as representatives of a religious

organisation or otherwise) are seeking to reconcile religion

and reason," etc' Students should acquaint themselves, in

particular, with the Lectures he delivered in Brussels in

1884-85,- and with his Hihhert Ledures.'

V. The Swiss School—This band of workers falls

naturally into three groups, in accordance with the pre-

dominance in certain localities of French, German, or Italian

influence. Unhappily, however, in no one of these divisions

has Comparative Eeligion as yet succeeded in asserting its

sway. Where the Science of Keligion has been granted a

place in the official curricula of the Universities, attention

has been concentrated almost exclusively upon the historical

phases of the subject.* Exceptions may be cited, however

;

and, as in the case of Belgium, it will suffice if only a single

representative name be selected for special mention.

Conrad von Okf.i.u'' (1846- ).—Unlike the Uni-

versity of Ueneva, where studies in the Science of Beligion

are conducted by members of the Philosophical Faculty,

Professor Orelli occupies a Chair in the Theological Faculty.

He has written much, and lectured for a quarter of a cen-

tury, on various aspects of this general theme ; but although,

in common with all his countrymen, he pursues his inquiries

chiefly along historical lines, he does not limit himself

strictly to qutstions of that character. Accordingly, those

who are serious investigators cannot afford to miss a recent im-

portant volume from his pen ;" and they will find that many
* L'^foliitioii rrliijieune cottlfmjioraiw, chez tes Anglais, Us Americamx,

rl lea Hiiufodn. Paris. 1884. [Translated, T.judoii, 1885.]

- Introduction a Vhistoiy gliterale ties religions. I'rHXelle.s, 1887.

^ T/u Origin and tlrowth of the Conception oftlod. London, 1891. -Stp

disc liis Cc qiie Vlmle doit n la Qriee. Paris, 1897.

* .See Api>endix. Cliart IV., page 590 ; also Notes 74-7C, pagns 60.1-604.

'' Professor of Theology, University of Bale.

Allgeviein£ JUligicmsgtschichtt {"General History of Religion"). Frei-

burg!, 1899.
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w' II
""",'/, ^"'"''''""'•'"'^ '««" ahnost exclusivelyhMtorical; and Comparative Keligion in eonsenuence thus

It would doubtless prove less embarrassing if instead of

oe.in..ings and pros^^^ :; U^^^-r'SgLtS^ndmav^,-,n so far, tbat is, as a staten.ent of h L
graphs_ But some very worthy names appear upon the rollof workers who,,n these Northern lands, have mad vahablecontnbut.onB to the progress of this study and itbut fitting that they should at least be mentioned, W-er

1. Abraham Viktok I!YimEm;> (18->9-18<)^^ Vr,
roughout Europe as a poet and man^cf letter If^^t™
r " i 7'"°^'^ "'""•' ''^^^ •'^^ translated into man'nguages Professor Eydberg devoted mueh of 1 s ti." t^te .nvest.gat.on of strietly religious problems. Vh e h

hit V "
'''"''''""

'"^S'''^' '' ^ '-'-. ""der their mor

the Z''': T"'''
''^ "'^'""""^ '"»«-*» h-e won or 1 mthe respect due to a genuinely scientific student He Zexcellent work, in particular, in his coll. .tinrnf I ,

-ies,^ and in the wide andWurdlJZftlX'^
^__^

Fo^cly Profe^or of the Hi».„o- „f CiW.i^„„„, i-„i,„„y „, g,^,,^
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2. Nathan S8i)EBBL0M ' (1866- ).—Another oweJisli

scholar who deserves special recognition is Professor Sbder-

blom. A distinguished student at L'Eoole des Hautes

fitudes in Paris,—in which city also, for some time, he acted

as pastor of the local Swedish congregation,—he recently

rendered signal service to the friends of Comparative Ke-

ligion, by supplying them with a new and revised edition

of the late Professor Tide's Comjiciidium^ The products of

his own pen, however, have been varied and invariably

helpful^ . ,

3. •WiLiiEl.M SCHEN-CKE* (1869- ).— Passing from

Sweden to Norway, the University of Chiistiania is likely

soon to provide additional facilities for such students us

may desire to pursue advanced studies in this field. The

post vacated by Professor William Brede Kristensen, when

the latter was appointed in 1901 the successor of Pro-

fessor Tiele at Leyden, has been filled by a scholar whosf

enthusiasm and training give promise of much fruitful

work in the future. Though Decent merely (" Stipendiat

i Eeligionshistorie") and not as yet a Professor, Dr.

Schencke has already won success in the arena of theo-

logical authorship.''

As regards Denmark, there are at least three names tliui

ought to be chronicled.

> Professor of Theology, University of Upsaln. ,.,„.. ,

« KommwUiim dtr IUU,ri««.!,tschichU (" Compeodium of the History o

Beligion." Known to English students as " Outlines of the History of

ReUgion." Cp. pages 161 »nd 438). Breslau, 1903.
^ , „ ...

>Se« U, Fmn,hH, Paris, 1899 ; La ti, fiUnrc dapris leU^d.uM.,

a la lumiire du animms parattdu dam la autre) .elip<xu, Pans, 1901 !

Tr,enighH ("The 'frinity '•), UpsaU, 1903; r/penbartlKreligim (
Kt-

veiled Religion"), Upsala, 1903, etc. Also, contributions to the Ani.«

* rHutoiri dts RMjimi.', and to the Annala du Musie Ommct.

• Docent in the History of Buligions, University of Chrisuania.

• See his Amm-lk : En Studie oi'tr forhMct mellem enhed oj »io„r,-

/oMigW«n<fcr udviUimicn a/ del atggi^tUk, miMbegreb ("Amon-Re: An

Essay on the relations between Unity and Mnltiplieity dunng the develo,..

„en» of the Egyptian idea of God"). Kristiania, 1904. Also his Om dc,

i,m,m>h-mMe religUm i dm, nmmtuha,^ oj bearing ,ned rmbonhsiov-

tnu (" On the IsraeliticJewish Religion, in its connection and contact witi.

its neighbour Religions »). Kristiania, 1 90 (.
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= .: i-irrm "•*'^"'«S

'very ]a„d= B^t h^ i

"°"'' ''^ "" ''^'>°'''™ "f

ver/hjtpo'le 'tZ^X TaM1^ Tt "'

Jate of Buddha's doctrine of ^iva„„ H, "7 '"""^. '">

..ble additions also to our know, rof s" swfgZ""-

SeV '''''^""' '™ ^^' "-"" e-ys should be

^r^rrriir ;3rH

Seel,i,JW,c,.Z«„y„„;S„^,,.,„,
Copenhagen 1841

I Kemarks couoorninK llie Am .n,l H.vti i % "" ^ "jemslaun
'!= r.„ians "). C„,4 In 1852 Z'''"" "ij'"

S""-«l Scriptnres of

^
;SteCS:::^fr *?t!ri8S'rr'^T^--

•!< Cambridge Univer ity P e,. luL nit, ,
" "°"' ""' °' '"»'

^
'""

MX., page 558.
"'miauj.] Cp. Appendix. Note

^t?-''^'""sxsi;^-r'^":vrrdT-^'- -'•
E»st ). 0.^for.l, ].«!.

'
• "' '^'"= Sacred Books of the

tf

:^
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the Jtttaka books has proved to be o( coimpicuouB value n,

..onnection with the study of Indian antiqmt.eB and Indmn

folklore. Quite recently he has supplied a volume for .

new series of Manuals, now heing issued by an cnterpnsn,,

British publisher.'
IVofessor

B. CAUL HENllIK SCHAllLIN.;^ (18^6- ).-lroftsso.

Scharlini. will long be rememtered wth gratitude bj

students'ot the Science of Religion. It is to l'- P-™
enterprise that Denmark owes her '"''°;'»«"'" ''°

'^

studyUspe^i"")- HS viewed on its historical «.de,-and the

presei'. eeclesia-tical rule which requires that all her can-

didates in Theology must show themselves familiar with il«

aims and its gradual development. Moreover, •rocsso,

Scharling. many years ago, published a work which ha.

rendered much good service in this dei«rtn.ent, and w 1,1.1

has been widely translated. In itself a v^ ,
comi«tc, t

Philosophy of History, it includes a so a History of hc-

ligions and a survey of Christian Theology.^

VII The r.EUMAN School. -As already intimated,'

the results of work in this field in Germany, thus far, have

be n exceedingly disappointing. Accordingly, it can o, y

by anticipation be affirmed that there is a " German Schoo

ol Comparative Religion. A heginnmg, however, has bee,,

made It no Master in this sphere has yet appeared some

among the younger group of scholars are already busily

Twork.and the fruit of their labours will doubtless sooi.

be made generally accessilde. Incidentally m Germany the

liect has often been referred to, and more or less fdb

dea t with, alike in the class-room and in the press. In tl,

Universities, the Professors of Dogmatic, of I'hilosophj
,

ot

Encyclopedia, and of Oriental literatures find themselves

. /,„',„,. ihlhologg accor.i:„!l to «.« Mahabharala. London 1902.

.plofclr of Tlilogy (Dogmatic, EtHc», and the nnlo,o,,l.> ..1

hagi-n, 1872-74.

* Sec pagt-a 140 f.
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oomi«lled at times to comjmr, tl,e particulars in wl,icl,
vario™ Eel,g,„„, „re found to reBcmble one another; and
the aa„.e remark holds true of numerous puMications
through whu.h (.ermany is constantly enriching the thought
of the worI,l. Hut as yet Comi^rativo Religion, regarded
as a d.stnict .hscipline, has rccened in that .ountrv only
very scanty aid, and scarcely a vestige of official recogni".
.on. As remarked el.,ewhere, this fact is all the more to
he regretted, since the .assistance which has reasonably l«en
looked for would, if yielded, have proved to be of the very
highest order.' -^

tnirf'-y,"" ^TV""
''*™""'-=-" i« 'loite impossible

o label w.th any local name the increasing group of leaders
«ho, even alremly, are recognised representatives of thisnew study „, the United States. Suggestive of the countrym which they dwell, these investigators exhibit a largeness
of view and an .ndq^ndence of character which resent con-
vention.,! barriers and restraints. Hence one finds ^vcr„l
distinguishable Schools of opinion, as there are several rlis-
^nct centres of work, among the master, of Comparative
Rcln,non in America. It will not be necessary to define
with exactncs the Ixiundaries of these various subdivisions
of the field

i yet it is desirable that the fact of their
existence should be remembered, else perplexity and con-
sequent embarrassment must inevitably ensue

It must be remarked, further, that investigators in this
.imain in the United States, arc as yet chieHy occupied

with the History of Religions. Having only reccntlv
recognised that the Science of Religion is entitled to ;,

' For » .election „f autl.or, ami volume,, vajucl ai.Is t„ tl,i, ,tu,Iv wliiH,

ir^cof
"""""' '-' ^"•'•*" ^"- «- «'" a";,:;;:!^ "^t

1 1

ill

1

1

i

i>l ' !

ml
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place, an.l a foremct place, among the studious inquiriej.

o( all thoughtful men, the procedure juBt indicated « both

natural and correct; but of course it limiU the likelihood

of out being able to find tliune in whom this Manual m

e.i>eoially intereeted. At the same time, there is no country

in the world .^here the outlook, a. regards also Loiu-

parative Keligion, is brighter to-.lay than it is in America.

For this encouraging prospect no small credit is due to tl,.

late Dr. John Henry Barrows, and to his many willini;

coadjutors, who conceived and carried into execution the

project of a great modem Parliament of Religions.* It was

reaUy the first attempt of it. kind, and it has remained t..

this hour absolutely sui gennU? It is quit* true that Ih..

Parliament, in its inception, did not aim at lendrnj; an

impulse to directly scientific studies, but sought merely

to unite in the bonds of fellowship and common esteem

those whom differing conceptions of Beligion had too long

sufficed to keep asunder; nevertheless, the publication of

the Proceedings of the Congress has done a great deal boll,

to popuUrise and to stimulate advanced research in this

fruitful field of inquiry.' It was the express eHort of this

Council to bar the possibility of anything Uke acrimonious

discussion during the period of its sessions, and hence any

formal comparison of the Religions which were represente.l

upon its pUtform was neither invited nor permitted; but

lone before the Parliament was dissolved, such comparisons

beimn to be instituted in private, and they have been

framed anew and expounded and defended ever since.

About the same time' an influential Committee, represent-

ing officially some of the leading seats of learamg, «as

constituted with the view of bringing the Science uf

Religion more prominently before the country; but un-

. Cp. p.g=» 208, .uJ 383-384. = Cp pages 392-393.

• A, .u Lticipitiou ot this Congrcs.,, » u ,„.y recall one .Ineh ^> ..
™-

vened m.»y .entorie. botore in the It E«.t. Cp. l«e= 131-

> Tkt irorliTa ParlMmcrU 0/ Btti'/iom. 2 vols. Chicago, 1893.

» In 1892. Thi. AKiOciation is knovv-n « " The American ComimtUc

Lectures or. the Hiitory of Religion."
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fortunately, ss already indicated, it devotes its labours
exclusively to the study of the History of Religions. Yet
further

; a series of Handbonks, which are simply admirable
in every scholarly quality, is at present in course of pub-
lication in the United ^tates ;

' but they also are limited to

the History of ReligionH! This too-circumsi'rilied line of

treatment may, at first sight, seem disappointing; but it

indicates really the thorougliness and stability of the work
which the United States is determined to accomplish. The
next logical step in the advance is certain very siieedily to
follow.

1. James Keeeman Ci.arke«(1810-1888).—In the preface
to the first volume of his well-known work in this field,'

Professor Clarke affirms that in 1868, when the nucleus
of that great undertaking was issued from the press, he
had "not come to the task without some preparation,"

seeing that it was " more than twenty-five yeaiB since he
first made of this study a speciality." This erudile inquiry,

taken as a whole, embraces the entire range of the Science
of Religion. That such a Science was possible is the verdict
which, already ([uoted,' Professor Clarke formally put on
record more than a quarter of a century ago. Volume I.

deals with the historical origin and development of inc'i-

vidual Religions. Volume II., on the other hand, con-
cerns itself with the origin and development of individual

Doctrines,—in particular, the doctrines of God, of the Soul,

and of their mutual relations to each other. Tlie concep-
tions entertained touching these momentous problems are, in

point of fact, immensely varied ; and it is theae contticting

conceptions which Professor Clarke deliberately compares.

The Author affirms concerning Volume II., that it "con-
tuins, so far as I know, the first attempt to trace these

' I&sned by the press of Uinii k Company, Boston. 1895- . [//*

frm/ress.] Cp. iiage 475.
" Formerly Profesiior of Natiiriil Religions anil Christian Doctrine,

Harvard University.

^ Ten Great lleligiotia
. An Essatj in. Ccmftaralhr Theology.

* See JMigc 24.
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1^1

doctrinen tlirou((h all tlic priiiciiial religion" of mankind.

It is only iiii attempt, but it indicstes at least what I

believe to l« the best way of understundinj; tlie value of

any belief, viz., that of t'oinjmifttive TheoloKy."

'

2. Saml'KL Joiixsox- (182L' 188'.').—Educated at Hui-

viird Uiiiverity, where he graduated in 1812, Mi. Johnson

decided to devote himself to the work of the ministry.

Hi! proceeded therefore to stuily theido^jy, and completed

hin eoume in tlic Divinity Scliocd in 1840. Soon atter-

wardH he undertook the duties of a rnitiirion I'astor
;
but

his extr'TOe outspokenness as an anti-slavery advocate led

to his speedy withdrowal from his charge. He continued

to make his protest, however; iinil, though listened to

manifestly with but partial approval, he carried on his

campaign with great courage and vigour. Thus it came

about that the platform rather than the pidpit became

his rostrum, and that his original puriiose to be a preacher

was perforce radically changed. He turned his attention

more and more to literature, seeking to reach an au..ioncf

through the printed page ; and eventually his strong theo-

logical aptitudes led him to study carefully the history

of the great Religions of the world. The remainder of his

life, therefore, he devoted with all conscientiousness to

carrying forward this inipiiry, and the fruits of his toil

may now be found in that sug; ttive and learned work

which bears his name.^ He was a man of brood symimthica

and outlook; and if lie had been spared to complete the

comprehensive programme he mapped out for himself, inter-

national scholarship would unquestionably have been very

greatly the gainer. As it is, Johnson's name is in no dimgor

of being forgotten; but hia labours will be all the move

fully appreciated when his successors understand better the

chivalrous spirit in wliich they were invariably faced, and

under tlie impulse of which they were made markedly

contributory to the ends he had in view.

1 I'rpfacp, p. vii. Lcctnrpr ami Ailtlior.

^ Oriental r^diaions, aitd their rciatiun tu L'liivcrmtt Jiclitjiuii.

J i
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3. William Kairfikld Waiirks' (18311- ) For
more than thirty yean I'reiiiilfiit Warren Iiuh Iximi an active
and cnthusiantic atlvcK'ato of the importance of promoting, in
all itH varioHM branches, the ntuily of the Science of l!eli({ion.

In the official account of the I'arlianient of Iteli((ions, prt-
jiircd for the prciia hy the lute Ui. Unrrowd,-' refercice
is made to u l^ture by Dr. Warren which matcrinlly
lielped to preiMre the way for tliat ({real international
aSHcnil.ly. UcsidcH beinj; widely .ircidated in the I'nitcd
StatcH and Canada, it was translated into ('hine«e and
publinhed at Koo Chow, into Japanese ah-l puhliMhed at
Tokyo, into Spanish and published in South America,
whilst a 8|)ecial English edition of it was quickly ab-
sorbed in India.'' In 1873, Boston University established
a I'rofessorship of " Com])arative Theology, and of the
History and Philosophy of Keligion "—the first separate
Chair provided for this study in America; and Tresidcnt
Warren was its occupant for the space of an entire
generation. The iiiflucnce ho has nlMm] on Ijehalf of
this new discipline, both directly and ind.recHy, and
covering so long a periml of time, has been of the very
greatest value.

4. Chawkoki) Howell Toy* (18.16- ).—Like I'rin-
cipal Fairbairn of 0.\ford, Dr. Toy is entitled to cordial
recognition for the sound and profound learning whicli
marks all his work. His direct contributions to Compar-
ative Keligion have been all too limited, but they possess a
quality which ensures for them frequent consultation and
the acknowledgment of their jwrmanent wcjrth. Like
Principal Fairbairn again, Professor Toy's jiersonal pre-
ference leads him to undertake the elucidation of questions

' Formerly I'rfsideiit of Boston University,
- The WuHd's Parliament of Rdiijtoiia, voL i. p. y.

» The Q„at «f the Perftet Relit/wn. I88«. [Now out ol' print
J Di'

Wurren has imblished also, in this connection, The ReHijmta of the IfoM
"ndthe lyorld-Religion, 1000.

' I'rofMior of Hebrew and otlier Oriental Language, llanat.l l„i.
versity.
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in religious philosophy ; but this end he achieves often

hy means of comparisoua which are at once informing and

suggestive. No student of Comparative Religion can afford

to ignore the help so abundantly furnished by tliis refresh-

ing and stimulating writer.*

5. FitANK Field Ellinwood 2 (1826- ).—By tempera-

ment, by training, bj profesHional occupation, and by an

intimate acquaintance with practical missionary problems,

Dr. EUinwood is one who is eminently competent to be

a leader in this department. He has made his investi-

gations personally, and thus at first-hand ; and he has made

them, not in books exclusively, or even chiefly, but rather

by bringing himself into direct and sympathetic contact

with those whose Faith was different from his own. As
a result, his well-i nown book in this department is still

frequently referred to."' Sometimes it may seem that the

writer's mind is too much dominated, throughout his task,

by that thought which finds expression in the title of his

concluding lecture, viz., "The Divine Supremacy of the

Christian Faith." The volume also, at best, is merely a

popular presentation of its subject. Yet, these facts being

granted, Dr. Ellinwood's sane and liberal judgments have

been scattered all the more widely, and in some quarters

have made all the more abiding impression, because they

have not been hindered (and perhaps completely frustrated)

through their possessing characteristics of a directly opposite

character. By his securing, moreover, the foundation of

" The American Society of Comparative Religion," Dr.

EUinwood accomplished a result of no inconsiderable value,

to which fuller reference will be made in a subsequent

Chapter.*

' See Iii.s Judaism and ChrintianUij : A Sketch of the Progress of Thought

from the Old TestanwU to the Kew Testament. Boston, 1890.

- Secretary of the Boanl of Foreign Miaaions, Presbyterun riiiircli,

U.S. A. ; and rrofcseor of Comi)arative Religion, Xew York Uni'--, vsiiy,

^ Oriental Religioiis and ChrlstianHy.

* See jtage 389. For the names and publieatioiis of other leadei in

Coiii[iarativc Ilcligioii, scliolaia uf Aiucricau natiouuUty, sec Chajitur .Ml.
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IX. A Canadian Sct.oOl.-- The ^jubstitution of tlie

mdefinite for the defi. lie iivticle in lie heading of this
paragraph, is not due i. a '.nere slip i the pen. It raises
an interesting query: : h iiitund^ d to carry with it

the force of a sudden interrogaii.i-:. Is there, to-ilay, a
" Canadian Sohoul " of Comparative lieligion ?

This question, to some, may appear to be no better than
the veriest trilling

; for, undeniably, there is not in existence
at present any such group of investigators. The conditions
of life in Canada, thus far, have been persistently unfavour-
able to launching a project (jf this character. The rapid
development of the country's material resources ; the prompt
absorption, accordingly, of all its available capital ; the in-
cessant demands upon one's time, whereby scholarly leisure
has been rendered almost impossible, and the expressed
desire for it has been accounted inopportune ; the stronger
claims which other and "more practical" subjects have
advanced, even in quarters where University influences
have already begun t» exert their enlightening sway,—these
and many other impediments have long conspired to defeat
the hoiic of securing some real progress in the direction
indicated, and liave changed it again and again into the
empty fabric of a dream.

But admitting that the truth uf these statements must,
in the main at least, be conceiled, the question just raised
IS by no means presumptuous or ill-timed. The conditions
of life in the Dominion are undergoing very rapid trans-
formation. The changes which have been wrought since
the confederation of the several Provinces, in 1867, are a
Jierpetual surprise to those who have been privileged to
witness them. It must therefore distinctly be recognised
that, if Canadians thus far have done little or nothing to
promote the study of Comparative Religion, that fact is

due merely to adverse local restrictions; and that now,
these barriers having very largely been removed, Canada
proposes to accept responsibility for its share in tliis task,
and to take part in contributing towards the solution
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of tliat group of complex aud iuter-related (luestions in

which it also is deeply interested. That Canada may be

relied upon to render much useful service in this field, is

proved by what her Hons have achieved in other countries,

where they have been able to carry on tbeir investigatiouH

under more promising surroundings. Many of these

workers have already passed away—as, e.g., Geori;e John

KoMANKS,^ Grant Allkn,- and others. Some are still with

us, as eagerly as ever following u]) tlic quest of their

prolonged and fruitful labours,—as in tlie case of JoiiN

Beattik CitoziER/' Jacob Ooulp Sciiukman,* Francis

KoBERT Beattie,^ Geouoe Aaron Barton,** and otliers who

might equally be mentioned. Each one of these workers,

in the chosen land of his adoption, has lent a distinct and

valuable impulse to the profounder study of those prin-

ciples by which man's religious life seems uniformly to be

governed.

Plainly there is no lack of willingness or capacity on the

jiart of Canadian students, reasonaide opportunities being

presented to them, to concentrate their attention ui)on the

problems which this particular inquiry has so rapidly raised.

The organisation of a " Canadian School " of Comparative

Keligion accordingly is not only a possible and probable

event, but it is practically certain of accomplishment at no

very distant day. Indeed, the first steps towards its forma-

' See his Vattciii and offer Darwin (3 vols., Louduu, 1892-97), oup uI'

the ablest exiwsitionH, thus far, of the dootiine of Evolution ; J ('diidiil

Examination of Theism, London, 1878 ; and, as a striking,' ooimtcriiart »t

the laatiiamed hook, his Thoughts on Jielif/imi, Loudon, 1895,

- See Thr Ernlutioa of the Jdia of Ood. An Iiiqiiinj into the Oriijhis uf

Heli(fioHx. London, 1897.

'See his tlistm-y of InttlkctHal Dfre/upmcuf. 3 vols. London, 1S97-

1901. Thia work is written, avowedly, "on the lines of modern evolution."

Vol. i. deals with tlie evolution of (1) lireek Thouglit, (2) Hindoo Thought,

(3) Judaism, (4) Christianity. Vol. ii. has not yet ap|ieared.

* See his Belief in God : Its Origin, Nalnre, and Basi". Xcw Voik,

1890.

^ Sec iiirt Apologetics. 3 vola. Richmond, Va., 1903. {In i>rogress.]

" Stf liis Sketch of Semitir. Origiim, Soeuil aud lieligious. New York,

1602.
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tion have nlready been taken. Of couise those factors unci
cunents of influence which have hitherto liinilered the hioie
rapid progress of this study in tlic United States, and tliose

considerations wliich usually lead its earlier exponents to
devote themselves almost exclusively to investigations of a
purely historical character, have asserted their presence
(and, naturally, in an intensified form) among' similar
workers in Caniula. One name, however—and '.* stands
by no means alone—deserves mention on this page, if only
because it so emphatically signalises the introduction of
a new and significant element into Canadian literature.
(iKORGE MuNUo GRANT,' wliose life was cut ofV in the midst
of its usefulness, has left behind him a most serviceable
little volume belonging to this inviting new deparlment.-
In its amplified form, it is securing an ever-widening
circulation: it has already been translated into Chinese,
as well as into several other languages. Necessarily con-
densed, and chiefly historical in its aim, it is at the same
time characterised by penetrative insight, and by the
delicate touch of an unfailing yet discriminating sympathy.
It presents to the reader, moreover, a series of skilful

comparative estimates of the various Keligions of which
it offers a sketch. Kefereuce might also very fitly be made
to other native-born Canadians, who, in spite of countless
obstacles, have devoted their persevering studies to some
selected jwrtions of this field. The name of Sir William
Dawson ^ will at once occur to many ; although an eminent
Geologist, the inquiries of his later life led him to deal
almost continuously with the relation between the teachings
of Physical Science and the Christian Scriptures.* The
diligence also of Jamks Feedkkick McCuiiUY,* alike as a

' Fornn'ily Princiiial of Queon's Uiiivei-nity, Kingston.
T/,e migima of the U'orU. Edinburgh, 1894. [N. ed., roviacii lui.l

unlarged, 1901.]

' Formerly Principal of SI'Cill University, Montreal.
' Sec his Jlfaderii Idttu 0/ Evolutim, as relaUd to Brrelatim ami Sciawr

London, 1888. [4th ed., 1890.J
' Professor of Semitic ami Oriental Literature, riniver«itT of Toronto.
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stu<lent and as an author,' can neitiier be overlooked nor

unappreciated by any watchful observer of the steady

progress Canada has recently been making in this intensely

engaging department of research.

It is beyond denial, therefore, tbat the interests of Com-

parative Religion, altliough hitherto advancing very slowly,

.are now steadily secitring recognition within the Dominion

of Canada. Already the subject is one which is beginning

to be assigned a place in the curriculum prescribed for

theological students ; usually room is made for it, more

or less adequately, under the general head of Apologetics.^

In at least one Canadian University, examination papers

lire now annually set in " Comparative Religion " and in

" Comparative Theology." "* It cannot, therefore, be many
years before Canadian scholars will be found taking their

full part in the labours and honours which are the higli

privilege of all who are seeking to advance this new and

suggestive branch of important modern inquiry.

i
5

A Retrospective Survey.— Before concluding this

Chapter, two general remarks seem to be justified in the

light of the forego^'ng sketch of the origin and development

of this new Science.

1. The contrijidion which ea^h Nationality/ has made to

Comparative Religion ^toasesses an individual character.*—The

following instances may serve as illustrations. In Holland,-''

earliest in the field, this study exhibits the qualities, and

perhaps also the defects, which are due to a purely official

backing. Its investigators have been responsible only to

the State, which has supplied the needed funds but has

exercised little or no restraint upon the worker. A good

deal of the speciUative element, .accordingly, has entered

into the conclusions which have ultimate!) been reached;

• .See liis Nislonj, Proph^cif, tind the Mtmiancntf, 3 vols. Nsn Vr.rV,

I894-190I.

' See Appendix. Olmrt IV., pages 680 f.

' Victoria University, Toronto.

* Cp. page 415. " Cp. page 378.
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and lience the Dutch School, while honouring signally and
collecting most diligently the materials which history fur-

nishes, has attained special prominence in the development
of religious philosophy. Neighbours of the Germans, and
specially interested in the same general lines of inquiry, the
two countries have produced r-eholars of a markedly similar
type. In France, while State support has materially aided
the work, the (!o>ernment has stood even more remote than
in Holland from any attempted control of the teaching of
the instnictors in its Colleges; and the natural lient of the
French mind, with its rigid insistence upon the necessity of
basing scientific conclusions upon "facts," has turned the
channel of its inquiry in the direction of religious history.

Hence the French School provides students of lieligion with
greater facilities—in the way of lectures, museums, special
publications, and other similar agencies—for securing an
intimate acquaintance with the beliefs and customs of all

known peoples, than the corresponding School of any other
country. In the matter of a careful mapping out of an
immense field, and then of supplying means for enabling
individual students to pursue their investigations to the
fullest possible extent within that field, Paris to-day leads
the Universities alike of the Old World and the New. In
Great Britain, the organisation of this special form of
research is still almost entirely wanting. Scholars of the
first order are at work ; but as tor Chairs, specially endowed
tor the purpose of promoting this study, only one or two
exist as yet in the entire United Kingdom ! Brief courses
of lectures are occasionally given in the Universities ; but for
the most part these are merely incidental, being tacked on
as an appendage to some thoroughly equipped department.
Lectureships abound, in England and Scotland especially,

either under the auspices or quite independently of the
Universities; and on these foundations, as we have seen,*

Tht Itibkrl Irclurci, The SumttI Lteturea, The Gifmd Leehms, The
Craall Lectures, The Bm.iiilm leeliira, el.: Cp. vim 387. See also
'.pFndii. Notes XXXIII. to XXXIX., peges 662-671.
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Home nntnblc cnurses nf advanced studies in this field

have from time to time Ijeeii conducted, but anything lilce

system—revealing itself in a carefully planned subdivision

of the field, and in a distribution "f the work in accordance

with snnie competent sclieme—has yet to be inaugurated.'

Hence Comparative Keligion in Great Ih'itain, as at present

pursued, is completely lacking in individuality and national

character. Every investigator is a law to liiniself. Finally,

in the UNrrF.D States, this enterprise represents a move-

ment which has so recently been launched, that its national

type has not yet had time to manifest itself. The present

strong leaning towards exclusively historical study will soon

be outgrown. And in that coming day, now close at hand,

two existing factors of importance are certain to bear rich

f'uit : American scholars have great faith in the merits of

Comparative Religion as a Science, and Americiin bene-

factors are showing themselves prompt and generous in the

provision they are making for directly promoting these

inquiries. With several Chairs of Comparative Keligion

already endowed and ably manned, and possessed of at

least one University which has established a " Depart-

ment of Comparative Eeligion,"— whose Faculty have

authority to recommend for a Doctor's degree students

who can reach a sufficiently high standard of merit,-

—

the outlook of this discipline in America is inspiringly

hopeful.

2. Individual Scliolars, ratlier than groups of Experts,

have inaugurated all the important advances in this l^icnce.

—This remark is probably true of every Science, but it is

pre-eminently true of Comparative Religion. Reference has

been made to the several scientific Commissions which, at

the present moment, are investigating the cause and cure

of Cancer, Consumption, and other human ailments with

' Tilt) action which is now lieing taken by the University of London will

be referred to snbseiiueDtly. See |iage 381.

s The University of Chicago. A student of Harvatxt University, also.

may now secure the degree of Ph.D. in connection with these studies, ]iro-

vided his attainments are such as fully satisfy his Examiners.
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which the medical professi™ has to deal;' and no d„„l,f

z^o !n'fhr'''"r^ "r"''"'
""' -aXt; !ture of all thi8 expert labour. But, in the experience of the

he individual investigator, p,«ee88ed of imagination anddauntless co„rage-«hn has most added to the «t adi ygiwmg accumulation of the world', knowledge An^apparently It will not be otherwise within the ,t uain ofH .g|on. It instances of the operation of thin law tecalle<l for, it i^ ,.rhaps „o more than true to say that Ihe ehave been thus far but two -or at most three- ellJfosto^of Comi«rative Religion in the whole course of !tehistory. Moreover, as it happens, each stands as the singkepresentative of the country in which he has ived a^^aboured. In Clreat Britain, Max Mulleh: in iljla dEu: in Irance, A..K«T Kkviu.E: there are but th se'thiee, They remmd one not a little of the great triumviro^e who for a time were the pride and dlunct nCambridge, vu., Lightfoot, Westeott, and Hort. Of thistru,, all have now passed from us; and of the other thrlewhose similar pre-eminence among their fellow-workers ina d.«ere„t field has not unfitly suggested this eoiri „nonly one now remains. Professor Max Muller, th. first toundertake h.s exacting yet tireless labours, was firs also i"the completion of his task, vi.., in 1900. Profe or tL'some of whose most fruitful inquiries we^e be™,7. , . '

1896, died in 1902. ^'roiesso^-Jm^t'TSnT^Z
contemporary with his two distinguished confreres,™
meeting his classes in Paris with all his accustomed eagness and success. As, however, the English University thatas losr, Its three great leaders-whil it will ev

'

ho dheir names and memory in an abiding reverence-continu sto exist, and to expand with each advancing centurrso
.kewise, when the last of these three great Authorities' ii!Comparative Religion shall have passed from o„;:"
science itself will not be permanently retarded. Demand

' See i>age 63.
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and supply must ever adjust themselvea to existing condi-

tions ; and as the demand for workers in this field was never

80 great as to-day, the required helpers (sooner or later) are

certain to be forthcoming. At the same time, while the

department of investigation with which this Manual deals

will no doubt be immensely enlarged under the guidance of

its new leaders, there is one sense at least in which its

earliest Masters will continue to occupy their place through

all time to come. For as long as students of Comparative

Eeligion glance with pride at the steadily lengthening roll

of its distinguished representatives, the thought of Max

MUlleb and Tiele and E£vilie will never disappear from

human memory. Not in Great Britain only, or in Ho land

or in France, but throughout the whole wiHe Republic of

Letters, these three names will ever stand illumined by the

halo of a sincere and increasing gratitude.

|!l<
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-QiATUEFAuEs (Jean Louis Armaml d.), /.'AW™TPons, 1877. fTranslatpd " a '"-l> ''^'P'l' lin,,m,,ie.
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I89i bcHuliMAX (Jacob Oould), Bdiif i,/a,„l /,!
V '

'future, and Batia. New York IS'IO n,...
"" "'"jm,

n.„„jHf. on Mi..i„n. Lo^d^l^ss, """"f
(«'°'«'=
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(JFXERAI. 1 .MARKS. -It i« n.,t m.rpriKing that, in

assorting the phenomena with which Oon.i«rat.ve Kehgion

C to ao.-n..teri«lH which arc at once ho abundant and

^ diverBC-diffcrent principles of <.la-»i«cati«n, and even

different canons of interpretation, should very s,K,n have

;in to manifest themselves. In truth, th.» re«ult -s

inevitable; and as the yea,, continue to n.ult.ply. h c

divergencies o. judgment are nudtiply.ng hkew.se At the

same tiu,e, underlying then, all, certain nnp..rta„t iH.nts ,,1

leement have been discovered; and, accordmgly, students

„^ Comparative Keligion to-day can be -'-'ded -to .

number of homogeneous groui» or Schools. It i» to .

survey of three of these SchcK-ls, and of the causes wh eh

have contributed to produce them, that the present Cliapter

will be devoted.^

THE Aiivisr OK SniooLS, am. when i.koitimate.-

The separation of scholars into opposing SchoMs is plaudy

not an initial act. Far from its occurring at the l«gmnmg

of the study of Keligion. it denotes the attamment of a

certain measure of maturity, and the ultimate outcome of

a process which has involved careful med.tat.on and com-

parison At least, in every instance where such separation

U legitimate, these indispensable antecedents towards a

^nuSe expansion of thought must have been allowed rec

ly Hence it is only after student* of Comparafvo

ReUgion, already well informed as U> the History of

Keligion, have become qualified to make occasional e.««r-

sions into the Philosophy of ReUgion that they can just.fv

the taking of that step by which they delibemtely with-

draw from their confn'res and form a distinct group hj

themselves.

the preMnt Chapter "'°
.,„,,,(, „,,iae„t«l national rc-latiouslnr,

^r:stTo3;rte:Lrnt.u.Mw»ph..t.,«^^^^^

f^'
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T\\« OF TimsK .Schools avpeak iaiii.y. ash ake
•lo-tiAV ciEAKLV DEHNED.— Tho principle which mu.t
ultuiiately govern the rolationshij, of all ntudeiits of Com-
IMiative 1,'cligion is found in the theory wliich they feci
theniHelves compelled to held o« to the eewntial nature
of lieligion. And, in particular, whence comes it ? What
18 Its real origin ? The answer which is jjiven to these
questions must predetermine the explanation which will
afterwards l« offered touching the facts of our religious
consciousness. And, according to the views which scholars
have adopted as to the genesis and Rrowtli of Religion, they
have gradually become separated into two outstanding
groups, viz. (1) those who heliovo that man obtained the
idea of fJod through the medium of an express and objective
liEVKLATiox, and (2) those who believe that man obtaine.l
this idea as the outcome of a purely natural process,—or, in
" single woril, as the result of Kvoi.ltiks. We find our-
selves here at the head-waters, so to speak, of two great
streams of opini(jn; taking their rise in the same lofty and
distent heights, they proceed ultimately to flow in exactly
"pposite directions. Or,-if »e would eliminate from our
figure that suggestion of " remoteness " which a water-shed
necessarily implies, and would bring the thought of our
Religion into closer relationship with our normal daily life,
—let these two streams be supposed to start together, not at
the top of a mountain and on opposite sides of it, but at its
foot; then they may be thought of as originating in a gieat
lake whose waters become cleft in twain by an irreducible
granite cliff. It has come about, therefore, that, speaking
broadly, there is the Revelation School, and there is the
Evolution .School, into which all students of Comparative
Religion may legitimately be divided.

A THiiin School, an OtTsiioor ok the oihkk two.—
It might seem natural to proceed at once to enumerate
the several lesser streams of opinion which, in the case
both of the Revelation and of the Evolution theories, have
Jiverged.now to the right hand and now to the left; and

ii *
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n m]

then to K" <>» <*> iuw'. '» '•'"•''f 1>1<>P«>
clininiilogicul unlei,

the niiiiipsftiicl jiriiicipiil |iubliciitinnii of Huccemiivo prominent

IbimIcih iiiul u\ithom. lint, njxiii uxjK'rhm-nt, lliis nndcrlnk-

in« (irovea tn Iw by no niouns fiisy; onil, liciiidcB.iinc Iuib rmi

uilviince<\ very tar before it l)Cioine« uiauifcut tbat A Tllliili

Siliooi. OF Ol'INinN biiB nlreuily einci-Ked, iiiiil that ilH rcpre-

ncntatives must Hhnrply bo iliBtiiigniBbed from tbo»o unions

whom they labour.' One can follow wilhont ililliculty tlie

Htream whicli imlicaten the adherentd of tlie Bevelutinn

theory ; for it Howe in n comiiavatively straight channel, it

in not very brojil. and it is not liable to \ie mistaken for

either of the othem. One can easily follow, also, the slrenni

which indicates the adlierents of the Kvolution tlieory,—

tliough not, indeed, with ecjual certainty; for its water«.

fnll and plainly expanding wliere visible, How oftentimes

through secret subterranean courses. Furthermore, timlin;;

its way througli the territory which lies intermediate

totween these primary rivers, there is discernible yet

another ; and the incjuirer w ill do well if he give tliis less

conspicuous Imt steadily widening channel his close and

sustained attention. It is the existence of this third stream

Howin" in a separate course which it has cut for itself.

and admittedly augmente<l by the waters of the other two

—that renders the classification of certain leaders of religious

thought to-day a matter of genuine ditlicidty. It would

seem, therefore, that, instead of there lieing only two great

Schools of definite and divergent opinion among the students

of Comparative Religion, account nmsl frankly be taken c'l'

at least one other. We may venture to call those who make

up this third gronp of scholai-s the representatives of tiik

COMl'OSITE TllKOUV.

I. The Revelatiox Tiieouv.—In proceeding to deal,

first, with the views of those who hold the itevelation

theory, it is highly desirable that the contention whicli

these teachers defend should at once be clearly defined.

> Toucliing tlie advent of yet ttuother iuiportaut School, cp. lag' •

274-276.

[j Hill I
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A Definition of Kevklvikin. as iieiik kmiloveip.—
Tlic atC)) junt suKgciitccI in impcrutivc, weing that (ew
woitlx liuve l««ii ii«eil with greutcr variety of content than
the Olio which in now Iwing considered. And tlie con-

seiiuunces of such liHwcnenB of speech have lieeii suitably

characterised by a modem writer when lie suys: "The
stretching of definite terms, wiiich have acquireil u specific

meaning, is always an unsatisfactory proceeding, [lieaides

being] frought with great danger. Tlie result is that the

tenu beomes vague and indefinite, and eventually loses all

force. It is far better, and more honest, to maintain such u

term as " Uevelation " in its original sense, vix., as covering a

specific supernatural phenomenon; and then to deterniini'

in how far, if at all, *e may accept it." ' Revelation there-

fore, as here emplo"ed, is a word that denotes a Divine act,

or acts, of strictly historic character. The resultant im-
pression produced upon man stands inseiwrably connected
with some objective occurrence ; it cannot be accounted for

by any series of purely subjective processes. Accordingly,
" Revelation " indicates an illumination of the mind which
originates independently of man, and which cannot be re-

ferred to any human source. It is in its genesis ab extra,

its author being Goil ; it is in its substance transcendent,

making known io man facts which lie wholly beyond his wit

to conceive ; and it is in its concomitants miraculous, lieing

accompanied and confirmed by evidences of a supernatural

character.

The Oricin ok the Revelation Theory.— Nothing
can be more thoroughly unscientific, and more fatal to real

progress in any study, than the adoption at the outset of

some a priori theory, and then the interpretation of every

accessible fact in harmony with that theory. Indeed, such
procedure is exactly the reverse of the logical order; for it

is the facts which ought to suggest the theory, instead of

the theory being allowed—and, much less, being invited

—

' Morris Ja.strow, Jan., Thr sttttty of lUlitiwyt,
i>. 170. Nfw York,

kJi
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to place an ex parte construction upon the facts. But before

Comparative Religion began to be studied, the very re-

prehensible procedure which is here being condemned—

a

faulty method of reasoning with which the " Higher Critics
"

of to-day are so frequently charged '—had been everywhere

adopted by the Church; for the Revelation theory, from

primitive Christian times, had been universally taught.

There was no debate as to the merits or demerits of the

theory, for all parties were practically agreed. The Church

spoke with authority, and the people yielded dutiful

assent. Hence for an indefinite period—in sermons, in

devotional literature, and even in systematic theological

treatises—this undisputed view remained current ; it was

occasionally defended by an elaborate display of argument,

but it was nowhere deliberately challenged. It is true that,

later on, the Revelation theory was seriously called in

question by Deism,—"a general movement in the way of

intellectual inquiry and investigation regarding Religion,

with the tendency to derive all positive Religions from

one ' natural ' Religion." ' David Hume carried his protest

farther, not stopping until he had reached the extreme of

scepticism. Unlike the earlier Deists—who admitted that

Revelation was necessary in order to supplement what

Nature had taught, and who held that Reason was always

competent to decide whether such alleged "disclosures"

were true—Hume abandoned the theory of Revelation

altogether, and tried to show how purely natural causes

completely accounted for man's religious beliefs and

practices.' But this rash innovator, and those who more

or less fully agreed with him, were promptly labelled

" heretics " ; and the stream of orthodox opinion Mowed on as

before. Men were still trained to lielieve that God, out of

the riches of His mercy, has been pleased to make Himself

' Benihard Piiiijer, Oenhichte dcr chriatlichrn Jteliifitmsjth ilosopkic urit

der Reformatim, 2 vols. Braunschweig, 1880-83. [Vol. i. ouly his i»en

translated, "History of the Christian Philosophy of Religion since the

Reformation," p. 291. Edinhurgh, 1887. Consult pp. 281-S88.|

"^ The. Xalin-til Ilistorit of RcUgwii. Edinburgh, 1757.
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known merely k select portion of the race ; and that the
written revelation, which He had had miraculously prepared
tor the guidance of those who should ultimately come to
know Him, was to be found exclusively in the Scriptures of
the Old and New Testaments.' Now it was the acceptance
of this view, and the carrying of it over into the domain
of a scientific inquiry, which led to the formation of the
first of those three Schools which confront the observer
to-day.2

Does this Theory really account for the Orkiin-
OF Eeugion ? — This query raises at once the prior
question

: V.'hat is Religion ? For this term, not less than
" Revelation " itself, is employed in a great variety of senses.
Sometimes it is used to denote that body of doctrine which
constitutes the Christian faith; but as well might the
Mohammedan pre-empt the word, and limit it exclusively
to the Islamic faith. In order to understand completely
what Religion is and involves, one must acquaint himself as
fully as possible with the fads of its origin,—an inquiry
which would lead us far into the domain of the History of
Religion. As such facts, however, are only in a limited
measure accessible to science, the aid of the Philosophy of
Religion must also be pressed into service,"—which again
would lead us far beyond our province, but in an opposite
direction. Accordingly, to the term " Religion," as used in
this connection, we allot its widest and only legitimate
meaning under such circumstances. It signifies the con-
ceptwn of a superior authority, whose potency man feels him-
self constraimd to acknowledge and invoke. And certainly
it needs but a brief study of Comparative Religion to
demonstrate that no objective revelation is required in
order to awaken most eager religious inquiry within man's
breast. Whole races, to whom plainly no objective revelation

' Cji. Appendix. Note XVII., page 530.
- a«e Appendix. Note XVI., (wges 52.'. f.

» See Kairbairn, fUvdks in Ikr Philmophy of llelujimt ami Hitlorn,
cllap. i.

1%
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(if the sort indicated has ever been vouchsafed,' are proved

to have lieen diligent iind unwearied seekers after Gotl.

Indeed, i; is now conceded with practical unanimity, that

man everywhere, no matter at what point in tlie stage of

civilisation we may find him, yields obedience to some form

of religious belief and worship.-

COSFinENCE IN THE VaUIUTY OF THIS TlIEOUY DIS-

TUUBE11. Fully a hundred years before the inauguration

of Comparative Eeligion as a Science—as early, indeed, as

the first quarter of the eighteenth century—the distinction

recently drawn between Natural Eeligion and Revealed

lleligion began to be generally admitted. Hume's appeal,

however much disliked and resented, could not be wholly

ignored by thoughtful and conscientious men; and so it

gradually came to be recognised that the older view of

revelation would require to be considerably modified. But

it was only after the advent ol Comparative Eeligion, and

largely as the result of that advent, that a much more

radical change came over public opinion,—a change which,

by the way, revealed itself soonest and most markedly in

the action of those who gave themselves disinterestedly to

the pursuit of that study. These discussions awakened

little interest, it is true, among the great majority of con-

temporary theologians; for they regarded the question as

closed, and were hardly aware that it was now for the first

time being seriously considered. Nevertheless scholars

other than theologians soon became convinced that, if the

tlieophanies of the Old Testament and the Incarnation of

the New Testament were to be brought forward by Chris-

tianity as instances of express revelations from heaven,

' Else, ussurcdly, some kind of belict in it would still liuve been pre-

served. It is inconcei»>Me that a Divine revelation could have been niailr

to a race so |.rinntive in its ideas and general itatua that all memory ol

such an event could have l«en effaced. Cp. page 246.

s " Wherever there are traces ol" human lile, there are traces of Religion
"

(Max MUller, Inlruiluclioa to the Scitnct of Ellison, p. 65). "We nowhere

Iind either a great human race, or even a division (however unimportant) of

tliat race, professing Atheism " (Quatretages, The Humiin Specks, p. 48.1).

Cp. pages 335 f.

i*ii
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other great Faiths of the world were just as much entitled

to bring forward nllege<l corresponding instances, and to

advance in their name equally high-sounding claims. As

time went on, confidence in the validity of the Revelation

theory became more and more disturlied. Students of

research pointed out that if Judaism furnishes us with an

account of tlie Creation, in whicli we find a description of

events which occurred while man was as yet non-existent,

other Faiths also do the same thing,—but in narratives

which antedate the Jewish version, and wliose very forms

suggest that the older stories were well known and had

even been utilised by subsequent Hebrew writers.' It

certain exclusive rights are demanded liy Christians on

behalf of Christianity, the very same rights are demanded

with equal sincerity on behalf of national cults which were

hoary with age before Christianity was born. If some

special prerogative has long been claimed in the interests of

the Christian Scriptures, the same claim is found to have

been made, and with eqnal urgency, in the interest of other

Sacred Books. If inspiration has been held to be essential

to the composition of tlie Christian's Bible, it has long been

regarded as having been equally essential in the composition

of other Bibles likewise. In a word, it was slowly discoveretl

that the old meaning of the term " Keligion " would have to

be immensely widened. For, instead of there being bnt

one genuine Keligion, it was found that there were in

reality many I'leligions ; and tliat truth and error, though in

vastly varying proportions, were diseernibly intermingled

in all of theni.-

TuE Veeiiict ultimately rexdeked.—The Revelation

theory accoi-dingly, though for a long time in vogue, was

destined to enjoy but a temporary authority. Too hastily

accepted, it was found upon trial to be incapable of yielding

an explanation of the facts of man's religious conscious-

ness; and it is now confessedly abandoned by practically

every representative of the science of Comparative Rehgion.

' Cp. pagea 78-79. - Cp. Appcudix. Note XVI., pages 520 f.

i
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As hypothesis even, it seems to many to-day to be

mechanical and arbitrary. It was never framed as the

result of a searching and scientific inquiry. It was, instead,

adopted ready-made ; but no sooner was it put under the

strain of really exacting tests than it was found to raise

difHcultiea considerably greater than those which it had

long been supposed to surmount and settle.'

Effect of xma Veudict upoh the Liteuatube of

THE Subject.—One result of the introduction of Compar-

ative Religion into the circle of modern studies has been a

preceptible diminution in the number of recently published

books which defend the Revelation theory ;* and when such

volumes have appeared, they have been compelled to be

content with a constituency of readers belonging to a

comparatively limited circle. In the libraries of scholars,

where such books were once fairly numerous, they are

gradually being promoted to the topmost row of shelves,—

either (1) because they are fo^ the most part old books,

published before Comparative Religion had risen to the

status of a Science, or else (2) because not a few of them

affect to ignore that Science. Hence, while one can still

purchase a considerable quantity of literature which under-

takes to expound and support the Revelation theory, such

discussions to-day are usually found either to expand

illegitimately the meaning of the word "Revelation," or

else to busy themselves largely with questions which are

entirely subordinate to the central issue at stake. Perhaps

one may cite, as an illustration in point, the volume in

which Bb. John Smith-' takes Professor George Aa^m

Smith severely to task because of the latter's " surrender
"

of the Revelation theory. That theory, in its original form.

Professor Smitli most certainly has surrendered; but that

there existo in the Old Testament "an authentic revelation

For the ti»amoiiy of some repreiieiiUtiTe Boliolara who have heen led

to reieet the Revelation theory, see Appendix. Note XVII., pages 6301.

» Cp, what i» aaid conreming "The Necewity of Religion " on page JJo.

» The Inugrilv of Serifturt. Edinburgh, 1902.
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of the one trae God"' ia, in Dr. (i. A. Smitli'H own words,

" a fui omental fact," ' and is a thesis, therefore, which ha

has always most strenuously defended. It can hardly be

regarded as a misfortune thnt this class of book is dis-

appearing, and that few remain to-day who are likely to

seek to revive it.

Some UKPRESEsrATivES 'ik this School. — Of the

volumes which belong directly to the literature of Com-

parative Eeligion, and which lay special stress upon the

necessity of a primitive Divine revelation, a fairly repre-

sentative example may he found in a work published by the

late James Clement Moffat.^ This book professes to give

an account of the general situation out of which the Science

of Eeligion was at the time gradually emerging; and it

deserves all commendation because of its prompt appear-

ance, and IVe exhaustive and conscientious labour which it

reveals.-' Unfortunately, since the author worked at a

period when the archicologioal finds of the last few years

had not even been dreamed of, many of his conclusions were

destined to be outgrown; but, as the result of long and

patient researches among the documentary records of the

Religions with which scholars were then acquainted. Dr.

Moffat was led to frame hit ultimate judgment in the

following terms: "The interesting fact, educed by the

comparison of them, is the sameness of the original creed

of all mankind,—is the most gratifying assurance that our

race, for many years in the early time, as a whole, wor-

shipped the true God of revelation in the wa;- of His

appointment, and held the fundamental doctrines o.' sin and

redemption."' And again: "Heathenism seems to be the

> Co. i«gi- 242. Sei! Ciroit-e Ailalu Smith, Mo,l,;;i Cnllcm.i mid tin

IWiKhing of Iht OM TestmntiU, Uetun IV., I>1>.
Ill an'l 12?. L"ti'1»ii,

a Komicrly Prorrasm <if Chiircli Hiitory in tliu Theolngiciil S.-niiiiary,

Princeton, N.J. ,,,,., o-, -.,

' A Cimparatm Hiitorij of StUsioiu. 2 vols. Plulailelplim, 18(1-|J.

Cp. Preface, \t. vi.

• Ibid., vol. i. Ji. 247.

t
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li'

degeneracy, in various ways and degrees, of one primitive

religion." ' That is to say, there was, at the beginning of

the race, only one Faith; and that Faith God Himself

communicated to man.

Another representative of this School, though less

typical than the writer just named, was the late Samuel

Henry Kklloog.* The volumes in which he has set forth

his views on this question were likewise two in number;

but, in this instance, they were independent publications.'

Writing alxrnt a quarter of a century later than Professor

Moffat, Dr. Kellogg's conclusions reveal the influence

wrought in his opinions by the widening outlook of his

times. He distinctly recognises a subjective element in

EeUgion, and admits that the doctrine of an objective re-

velation of God to man would not by itself explain all the

facts of the case. Nevertheless, substantially, his position is

not different from that of Professor Moffat. " Monotheism,"

he affirms, " was the original faith of man : all other forms

of religion and philosophy only exhibit various lines of

declension from the purity of the primitive faith." * There

can be no question as to the School to which Dr. Kellogg

belongs. He was avowedly a cordial supporter of the

Eevelation theory.

Summary.—It appeare, then, that the first group of

teachers is no longer large, and that it is not now increasing

in number. On the contrary, it is preceptibly and rapidly

diminishing. On the Continent of Europe, it has already

disappeared : its stronghold to-day is found in a comparat-

ively modern field of scholarship, viz., on the Continent of

America. Even in its present home, however, it is winning

few converts. In Great Britain, this School can still claim

many and influential supporters; but in most cases the

significance of the term "Eevelation" has teen so ini-

' A CmnjKtrative Jlistttry of Jlelufimn, vol. i. p. 260.

- Furmerly Professor in tlie Western Theologiiial .Seminary, Allegheny, I'ji.

^ The Gausis aitd Growth of JUliffion, New York, 1892 ; and A Hand-

book of Comparatiir Religioiit Fhiladelpliia, 1899.

* Th^ G*nesis and Growth of Rfli^on, p. 272.
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mensely enlar^'ed, that in truth it is no longer the old

citadel which is being defended, but a series of stronger itnd

much more formidable earth-works which on every side

surround it. In any case, it is now generally recognised

that a rejection of the Bevelation theory, at least in its

original form, does not necessarily imply scepticism,

—

although Hume, and not a few others, have long borne

the odium which is insepamble from that persistent

accusation.

II. Thk Evolution" Theouv.—When Dr. Moffat and

Dr. Kellogg passed away, they left behind them no teachers

of equal prominence who espoused and sought to perpetuate

the fonclusions for which they had contended. But already

a new theory had made its appearance in various quarters,

and was winning for itself many and ardent disciples ; nor

can it surprise anyone that, owing to an increasing dis-

satisfaction with the earlier hypothesis, this alternative

view was greeted with a very general welcome. Thus we

are now led to consider the attitude of an important group

of teachers, who hold that belief in a single Supreme Being

is the result of a gradual Evolution. They maintain that

this belief is quite independent of an objective revelation,

seeing that it can be accounted for by purely natural causes

;

and they go on to affirm that the particular form which,

under varying conditions, that belief is found to assume is

due simply to the standard of culture, and to the accidental

environment, of those who happen to possess it.

A Definition of Evolution.— As in the case of the terms

"Kevelation" and "Religion," so the term "Evolution"

is made to bear many different significations, in accordance

with the particular view that may have been adopted by the

individual users of it. Hence some initial agreement aa to

its meaning must be reached and adhered to.

The name Evolution was originally employed to desiguiite

that doctrine which accounts for every sort of phenomenon

by regarding it as the outcome of a process,—the product

of an advance which proceeds from what is simple to what
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U complex. Moreover, this process, it was held, wii»

nbsolutely self-regulated, neither deriving nor requiring

any impulse from without. Whether it was self-originating

or not had, in so far as science was concerned, to remain

an open question; but at any rate it showed itself to be

eutirely competent to maintain its existing momentum

without extraneous assistance.

As the outcome of observing corresponding processes

and results within the domain cif Comjiarative Religion,

many students of that Science have been led to put forward

the Evolution theory, and to maintain that by means of it

they can supply a complete explanation of the various

religious belief.^, and practices which have prevailed among

men. They declare that a revelation of the existence of

God was unnecessary, seeing that man everywhere has

shown himself capable of attaining to that idea without

a revelation. In particular, they hold that if Christ had

never come into the world, if Moses had never been born, if

Abraham had continued to dwell in " Ur of the Chaldees "

'

all his days, the effect upon mankind would certainly not

have been to ensure for them a condition of blank irreligion,

or a state of mind utterly lacking in desire to seeK and

discover God: men would have been deprived merely of

those benefits which have come to them through the

instrumentality of these three great spiritual leaders.

Take, by way of concrete example, the case of Jesus nf

Nazareth—paramount in influence, as He has now become,

in many quarters of the world. It is contended in this con-

nection by defenders of the Evolution theory, that if Christ

had never prea.-hed the distinctive tenets of His Gospel,

the world to-day would merely lack those elements of in-

formation and inspiration which aru peculiar to Christianity,

and tlie influences which these vital factors have exerted

so conspicuously during fully nineteen centuries. Christ's

death on Calvary introduced, indeed, an additional factor

into the problem,—for Christians are quite warranted in

1 Genesis xi, 31.
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maintaining tlist their Master did iufiuitely more than
enlighten men by Hio coming into the world; but the

question which this consideration raises is one that falls to

be dealt with, not so much by the expounder of Evolution

as by the occupant of some Chair of Christian Theology.

What the typical Evolutionist affirms and reaffirms is that,

if Moses and Jesus had never appeared, man would have
enjoyed much less light, less certainty, less comfort touching

the things of the unseen world ; but he would assuredly not
have dwelt in utter or permanent darkness. Possibly the

disclosures which Moses and Jesus made, had they never
been communicated by the lips that uttered them, might
have come to man through some otiier personal channel

;

but whether this bo<in had been granted or withheld, the

race was bound to progress in knowledge and mental virility

OS the centuries moved onward. For Keligion has been
demonstrated to be a uniform factor in human experience.'

No race that is known, even the most utterly degraded,

exists without it. In essence, it is absolutely universal ; in

form, it is as infinitely varied as are the circumstances which
have conditioned or now actually govern it. And were it

not for this capacity and response in man, there had never
been any manifestation of Religion in man's life,— even
though God could be shown to have revealed Himself in

person at the Creation, or the Messiah had appeared a
dozen times among the Jews, or Jesus had continued to this

hour to proclaim His wondrous Gospel.

Differences amon(i Evolutionists.— It has often

been remarked that exponents of the Bevelation theory
differ considerably among themselves touching the manner
in which their explanatory scheme ought finally to be
framed ; and it is not otherwise, in point of fact, with the

exponents of the Evolution theory. Representatives of

that School, while bound to one another by the bonds
of a fundamental agreement, entertain the most widely
separated opinions in regard to matters of detail. In

' Cp. pages 94, 219, etc.

•s

II
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truth, their study of the facta of Keligion. a» these liave

gradually been accumulated by etudentu of the Comparative

Sciences, has led different groups of them to ad pt very

divergent conclusions. Hence the effort to classify these

teachers, and to assign to each his proper logical pUoe, has

proved extremely difficult.

A BUr.GESTED CLASSIFICATION.— It will be conceded

that, as a convenient classification. Evolutionists in Com-

parative Religion may be subdivided into (1) those who

hold that man's conceptions of Ood are the outcome of

various forms of tuperstition, and (2) those who hold that

man's conceptions of Cod are due to a process of reamning.

This proposal, however, which seeks to group all Evolu-

tionists around either one or other of two selected centres,

cannot, on closer examination, be commended. The dis-

tinction raised is suggestive, and it may usefully be pre-

served in mind ; but inasmuch as every form of superstitinn-

Keligion is based, in part at least, upon reasoning, the

attempted differentiation is plainly invalid, and must

therefore be set aside.

The Classification adopted.—Evolutionista in Eeligion

may perhaps most satisfactorily be divided into four

prominent groups— in accordance with their attempt

to explain the beginnings of man's belief in God by the

theory either of (1) Fetishism, (2) Spiritism. (.1) Ammum.

or (4) NaturUm. It Ues, of course, quite beyond the scope

of the present treatise to weigh with exactness the ments

of these four hypotheses, in support of each of which a

strong array of argumente has from time to time been

marshalled; yet, in the interests of greater convenience

and completeness, a brief statement touching each of these

theories will be found to have been inserted among the

other Append' is.'

See Appendix. Note XVIII., !>«gM 532 f. More ad™nce.l «ta.lfnts

Bhotild MMult the le^ing .uthoritiM in the History of R'lwon., in thi-

PhuLphy of Religion, .nd in Anthropology. Alfred Ru^U W.ll«:e, who

shares with Danvin the honour of having formulated and proolaunctl tl,.

do..trme of Evolution, Im written a work entitled ZXir«.mw» (London.
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TlIK RrVKLATlON SclIOOL AND THE EVOLUTION SCHOOL
CONTBASTW).—Before proceeding to explain the riw of a
third School of opinion among students of Comparative
Religion, it may be uaeful to contrant the positions occupied
by the two groups of scholars that have thus far engaged
our attention. It will have been observed that (1) the one
School claims to find the origin of man's idea of God in
a direct IJivino disclosure, whereas the other thinks that
man attained to that idea gradually, and in steadily
enlarging measure, as the result of the action of purely
natural processes. (2) The Revelation theory claims that
only in one way was it possible for mankind to become
acpjainted with the Divine scheme, viz., through some
objective and authoritative record ; whereas the Evolution
theory maintains that in primitive times such a record,
even had it been prepared, could only very imperfectly have
served its purpose. (3) The Revelation theory puts Mono-
theism at the commencement of man's history, and believes
that there has been an invariable drift towards Polytheism

;

whereas the Evolution theory (no matter what may chance
to be its special type) regards man as pressing steadily
onward from Polytheism to Monotheism. "We cannot
dery the original Polythaism." • says Professor Albert
R^ville. "The monotheistic tendency exists among all

peoples, after they have reached a ( ertain level of culture,"

«

says Professor Jastrow. (4) The Revelation theory holds
that the further back we go in human history, the fountains
of high morality are found to be purer, and the whole
conception of life seems to be more unsophisticated and

1889), wliich sliimld l.y no means lie ovcilonke.1. .See also Charlea Dar»in
Thi Origin of SptcUl. London, 1858. [R«vi8e<i mI., 1881.] August Wci«'
iiiann, Vartruge :»r DeeeiuUm Tlieorir. 2 vols. Jena, 1902. [Translated,
"The Evolution Theory," London, 1905.] It is enough, however, if the
present situation, and the general trend ot the duKussion, be merely out.
lined in the meantime

;
in a subsequent volume, the foundations upon ivliicli

•ucU views are made to rest will be carefully and critically eianiined.
' See his Prolegomena of Ike Hiitory of Stligimi (ProUgomhi's tie

rhi^orie dee religiona. Paris, 1881), p. 61. London, 1884.
= The Study <>/ tttftutiim. p. 76.

si'
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iiincere; whcrew the miiiporUir of the Kvolution theory,

on the contrary, believes thst thene rare quaUtiee in njiin

become rich and full and inepiring only after the lap«!

of many centuries. And Hnally, (5) the reiiresenUtives of

the Kevelation School, when concentrating attention upon

the present situation, hold that "whatsoever things are

lovely, and . . . of goml report," ' in Religions other than

their own, arc turmmU merely of a primitive disclosure^

fiom heaven, and that from the glories of that golden

age there has been a most lamentable falling awuy

whereas the EvolutionUt detects on every bond so many

indications of a remarkable and permlent advanee, that

he believes be is fully warrantetl in maintaining that

the present is better tlian the past, that the best an.l

highest developments are still to come, and that tin'

truly golden age of Religion must be looked for in the

future.

It is evident, therefore, that these two main streams

of opinion, the further each advances in its own proiK'i

channel, rapidly flow away from each other. Each is totally

dUtinct from the other, and both can be clearly defined.

They have practically nothing in common. They start

from diametrically opposite watersheds, and (up to a certain

point at least) they lead in diametrically opposite directione.

But, as we shall see in a moment, they by and by change

their courses." Hence—coming from opposite points, and

moving now steadily towards each other—tliey are certain,

sooner or later, to meet ; and their unity of belief centres

in the conviction that, apart from the operation of some

extraneous influence, all men tend to become Pulytheists.

Whether, therefore, the Revelation theory or the Evolu-

tion theory be adopted, there seems to be a period in

the history of the race—as the result of a deterioration

according to the one view, or of an advance according to

the other—when man comes to the conclusion that there

whom he ought to worship. And quite
are many

1 rial. iv. 8. 'Cf.
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pouibly Polytheiani would havo boeii the dominant Kaitli

of the world to-day, had it nut beeu fur a highly important

factor in man's being.^«ne to which preaently we mnst
turn in nur xurvey, that we may coniwntrate upon it our

cloHe and Huatained attention. In the meantime, wimethin);

muat be said concerning the actual meritu and demerita

of the Evolution theory, when olTennl 08 the sidution of the

jiroblem : What ia the essence of Religion ?

TiiK EvDLuriD.s TilKOiiV jikkkctivk. — The strenuous

defence of this hy^wthesis has undoubtedly l>cen serviceable

in bringing many important facta into view.' It has made
it clear, for example, that man secures high attainment

in Keligion (just as he secures similar attainment in culture,

or in wealth, or in any other line of legitimate ambition)

by the exjienditure of labour and effort. He advances by

gradual stages from less to greater. His progress may lie

compared to a slow and e.Kacting growth. Kvolutionists

have also drawn express attention to the fact that Keligion

i»t one of those things in connection with which, among
all who deal with it seriously, innovation and invention

are promptly ami instinctively resented : hence any abrupt

attempt to alter its course, or to modify its character in any
radical way, is practically foredoomed to failure.' A sudden

revelation from heaven, therefore, except in the case of a

very primitive jieople, would accomplish relatively little;

and in their case, even, it could not effect very much. It

has l«en shown, yet further, that we are working on "a
problem that cannot be solved by a priori methods : it is

only as we move onward from step to step in the analysis

uf details . . . that we can hope to gain full insight into the

relations
"

' of God to man.

But when the Evolution theory itself is put to the test,

' Sec Orant Alleu, Tht Enluliwt it/ Hit Idea of Ood. London, 1897.

Also George John Bomano8, A Caiuliit £j:amiiuUion of Theism. London,
1878. [Published anonymously.]

^ Cp. pages 75 and 241.

' WohIm llsej in another connection by Professor \V. Robertson Smith.

.Sec Tfie BetifjioH of the Stmitei, \i, 25.

If
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it signaUy faUs.' It is quite incapable of explaining why

any stronger tendency to be reUgious should he experienced

by a human being than by the lower animals that surround

him—e.;/., by the horses that draw his carriage, or the

dogs that crouch at his feet. An eminent philosopher

has declared, indeed, that if, as Schleiermacher biught, the

sentiment of dependence is the fundamental element ni

Religion, a dog may experience KeUgion, and give indubit-

able expression to its impulses; hence that animal's growing;

veneration for a humane and considerate master
!

But the

pertinent question remains : Why does man in all primitive

stages of culture, in the twentieth century quite as much as

in the first century, find himself led to think of Ood, when

he chances to find (say) a crooked stick, or a curiously

speckled pebble ? Why, in truth, do we find in man—and

in every man !—a disposition to seek God ai all

!

Perhaps some Evolutionist* dares to oiler the curt re-

joinder :
" But God is unknowable, for man is so constituted

that he cannot possibly acquaint himself with the Infinite

:

how are you going to meet this difficulty
!
" When, lu.w-

ever, we are asked whether we can demonstrate the capacity

of tiie human mind to apprehend God, the sufficient answer

is (as President Sohurman bluntly puts it) that we cannot

prove the capacity of the mind to know anything what-

ever ; and that it is only by adual trials . . . that "nankind

has found out what knowledge it is capable of compassing."

But the study of Comparative Religion has shown that all

men have at least some acquaintance with the Unseen and

the Infinite. The idea of God, therefore, is not only a

possible—but (however imperfectly grasped) an actual-

possession of the race. Moreover, inasmuch as it can be

proved that Religion is for man a psychological necessity,'

' Sm Sir Willuin Dawson, STodem Idrm oj Erdatim, as rtlaUd to Ren

laUm and Sd„ici. Also his Thi Story c/lhe Earth a,ul Man. p"""™'

1872 All m«y not feel |n-ep.rcd to go so tut as this antlior, but liis lH)ok»

represent a class ot publioaUons which were very numerou. twentyhvi'

^""jMi./ in Ocd. p. S7. ' Cp. pages 233, 201, etc.
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it has been rendered certain that man everywhere iind

always, in a manner either more or less fitting, must make

response to the persuasions and mandates of the voice that

speaks within him.

SUMMAKY.—The Evolution School of interpreters, stand-

ing really for the defence of a method rather than for the

construction of a comprehensive and competent theory,'

can be regarded merely as marking a transition in an

ascending scale of opinion. It has rightly laid emphasis

upon the fact that Eeligion, not less than Culture, is a

living and expanding organism :
" its final form has much

in common with the forms which preceded it, yet it pos-

sesses that which transcends the others and makes them its

inferiors." * It indicates a decided advance, both in know-

ledge and insight, upon the earlier School ; but as an

hypothesis, if it be seriously viewed in that light, it stands

in need of being supplemented and expanded.' The late

Claries Darwin and the late John Fiske*—to mention but

two brilliant and rci resentative leaders of this School

—

gradually arrived at the conviction that there was "an

Infinite Supreme Intelligence" bel ind the forces of Nature,

aud that the existence and activity of that Being must

frankly be allowed for in the framing of any scheme of the

Universe." Hence the rise of a third School, far from being

viewed as an intrusion within a fully pre-empted territory,

was eagerly anticipated and very coi-dially welcomed.

III. The Composite Theouy.— Within the last half

century, the two great streams of Bevelation and Evolution,

Supernaturalism and Naturalism, proceeding originally in

opposite directions, completely altered their courses. Accord-

' "Evolution is not a force, but a process; uot a cause, but a law."

(Mr. John Morley, On Compromise. London, 1874.)

" Cp. John Amott Macculloch, Comparative Thcolo^jt p. 12. London,

1902.

' Cp. iwges 94, and 247-249.
• See hia 3^ Idea of Ood OJ affccUd by Modern Kiunclcdgc. New York,

1886.

' Cp. Appendix. Note IV., page 489.
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ingly they began to flow, not further and further apart, but

ever nearer to each other,—until, at last, they actually met;

and their waters, now for the time checked in their ad-

vance, freely intermingled in a broad and broadening basin.

It was of course impossible that this yauae could 1« more

than temporary, seeing that these pent-up and rapidly

increasing forces must find for themselves some outlet

;

and so it came about that they eventually contributed to

form a new and independent current. And there can be no

doubt as to the direction in which it is steadily flowing.

It is unmistakably a continuation of the Evolution stream
;

for it is from that quarter, in particular, that the volume of

the new movement is being constantly and strongly aug-

mented. Now it is to an examination of this third channel

of opinion—one which represents the dominant mode of

thought among students of Comparative Eeligion to-day,

and which may very appropriately be labelled the Com-

posite theory—that the remainder of this Chapter will be

devoted.

A Natckal Transition.—It would be interesting to

trace carefully, step by step, the various stages through

which human inquiry had to pass before it reached the

expression of its convictions in the theory which is now

rapidly gaining acceptance in influential quarters. As might

have been anticipated, the blending together of the two

earlier views in a more comprehensive thesis was due to a

conscious advance from both sides, and the drawing together

of scholars within the domain of a broader and more in-

clusive knowledge. But it would take too long, and would

lead us far away from the central aim of this treatise, if one

were to attempt to specify the numerous particulars to

which attention would need to be drawn. However, a brief

survey of the chief factors which contributed (more or less

directly) towards bringing about the result which is now

so happily being achieved, may prove useful; it will be

embodied, accordingly, in one of the Appendices.'

' S«e Appeudix. Note XI.X., pages 637 f.
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The Rise or a nbw School of Thought.— It was
under eiroumstancea which are therein outlined that a third
tendency in modern thought lias gi-adually made itself felt.

The Composite School represents, indeed, a mediating move-
ment

;
but it is eclectic, not in the interests of peace merely,

but in the paramount interests of truth. Under its influence

the Eevelation theory, no longer identifying itself with the
view that an express illumination is essential to account for

the origin of man's conception of God, and yet maintaining
that the Jewish and Christian ideals of the Supreme Being
have been gained only as the result of a special Divine dis-

closure, is accepted as the affirmation of a mysterious but
perfectly tenable belief ; while the theory of Evolution, no
longer held to be sufficient to explain the operation of all

the hidden forces that animate the Universe, is accepted
as the affirmation of a broad fundamental truth, and a
truth which literally every science substantiates. The view
of Professor Max Miiller accordingly,' suggestive and fruit-

ful though it was, has had to be corrected and amplified.

Instead of maintaining that man is endowed with a special
" faculty " in virtue of which he is compelled to seek after

the Divir:—an hypothesis which has repeatedly been chal-

lenged as being a sheer invention,^—the representatives of

the Composite theory merely lay emphasis upon the fact

that every man exhibits in himself the persistent operation
of an impulse that turns his thoughts towards God." Pro-
fessor Menzies describes this uniform mental activity us
" a psychological necessity." • It would appear to be due to
an ineradicable element that has been implanted in man's
very constitution. Moreover, this universal propensity

—

in part intellectual, in part emotional, in part volitional

—

' Cp. Appendix. Note XIX., pages 538 f.

' By Herbert Spencer, in p»rtieuUr. Sec also Edward Caiiil, TAi
Evolution of Seligim. 2 vols. Ulasgow, ISilS. [3rd ed., 1899.]

' Cp. giagea 239-240, 289, and 835. Also Appendix. Note XIX
53".

'.Allan Menzies, lliltonj of Rrliifion. London, 1895. [N. ed., 1001
p. 21.]

page
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would seem to be akin to, if not indeed indistinguishable

from, the soul itself. Through it God truly reveaU Himself

to His creatures, and through it He apparently makes Him-

self known to each individual unit of mankind.'

The Compositr Theory as to the enlabgement of

Man's Religious Knowledge.—Admitting the existence

of this common impulse or propensity in man, belief in

which has been greatly strengthened by the proofs which

Comparative Religion has been able to supply, a starting-

point has been found at which the religious development of

the race may be afftrmed to have begun. For man is now

seen to have secured at birth a very important psychological

endowment, one that gradually enlarges with his growth,

and that is governed in its orderly expansion and action

by natural and uniform laws.

1. Nature Worship.—U is eaiy to understand, therefore,

how, at the out«et, any object in Nature—no matter how

trivial in itself, no matter how unworthy a Fetieh—may, as

the result of the activity of this rehgious tendency in mau,-

Ijcoonie strongly associated in his mind with the thought of

a Superior Power.

2. The inmlimhle c.(vreetive supplied hy Beaaon.—It is

quite impossible, of course, to indicate the countless success-

ive stages by which the superstitious beliefs of the Savage

become gradually transformed, as, under the influence of an

advancing civilisation, he rises slowly in the scale of thought

and being. Suffice it to say that, besides an inherent dis-

position to make quest tor the Divine—a disposition every-

where revealing its existence and development amony

uncivilised and semi-t;vilised peoples, and often awaken-

ing surprise by its pronenesa to an unlimited credulity—

' This third School of tliouglit, whethsr considered ill itself or in the

light of the interest it has luturally awakened among contemporary students

,,! Religion, i« of sufficient inil»rUnec to justify a somewhat fuller treatment

than has been accorded to either of its predecessors. In the staUment

which follows, its scheme of interpreUtion is perhaps for the first time

definitely formulated.

- Cp. pages 230-240,
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Comparative Keligion makes it plain that another tendency
(equaUy persistent, but which draws in an opposite direc-
tion) manifestB itself likewise, quite early, in the history of
every known race.' Accordingly there have been innumer-
able eases of religious retrogression as well as of religious
progress: a people of advanced ideals iu one generation
may be followed by a pusterity whose ideals have visibly
become lowered.'' Take as an illustration man's belief in
the oneness of (iod. The Evolutionist holds firmly that, as
man increases in knowledge and is privilej;ed to enjoy the
advantages of a higher civilisation, he tends to become more
and more monotheistic in his thinking. The agent chiefly
contributory to this result is man's Reason,—an agent whi<:h,
the older the world becomes, is acquiring a steadily increased
authority in the settlement of all questions of supreme
moment. Certainly it is gaining an ever wider and wider
recognition as an umpire in the settlement of perplexing
religious questions. In the present instance, at any rate, if

allowed a hearing, Eeason can very easily demonstrate that
there cannot be more than one Infinite Being ; for such a
Being must perforce be possessed of attributes, each perfect
after its kind, which exclude the possibility of there being
Another equal in endowment and power. The Nature-
worshipper, of course, troubles himself with none of these
things. Metaphysical subtilties lie wholly beyond his ken.

' It i» not our puriwac here to diret attention to m»u'« inveterate pro-
jensity to pleaao self rather than Goil,-a characteri.-tio bent which, if this
MMiual »-ere a treatise on Theology, would demand at this point full and
e^refnl exposition. In the present volume, it is enough if .stress be laid
upon the fact that Evolution is very seriously embarrassed whenever it
grapples with the problem of Sin. This wilfulness on nun's part his
reiieated refusals to obey the law of right, cannot be accounted for by the
dootaeof "survivals "merely: his action is personal, and owes its origin
chiefly to the man himself. The consciousness of Sin seems to he practically
contemporaneous with the thought of Ood and of Self. It will be shown,
later on, that one of the particulars In which Christianity marks an advance
upon every other Religion is found in its recognition of the universal eiist-
enco of Sin, and in the provision which it nukes for applying an adequate
remedy. Cp. Romans vii. 14-23.

" Cp. Mr. Andrew Lang's view, referred to nn page 26.''..

I

lit
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NeverthelesB, under even the elementary teachings of Reason,

he is found slowly to outgrow and abandon many of his

earlier religious practices. Ages elapse. The members of

the tribe or clan rise to a higher intellectual level. They

begin to direct their devotions, more and more, to the

invisible deity who Rtands behind the visible symbolism.

They come, perhaps, to believe that He is the only Euler of

the Universe. But mark what follows :
there exists abso-

lutely no guarantee that these gratifying attainments vill be

permanent. On the contrary, all signs point to an opposite

conclusion. Eetrogression, sooner or later, is certain to

foUow. Whatever the explanation that may be offered, a

disposition to practise idolatry, to worship at wayside altars,

to exalt the creature instead of the Creator, becomes domin-

ant. Reason speaks anew, but this time its warning goes

unheeded. Even the Hebrev has been seen to turn away

from Jehovah, and to worship " many Gods." AU races,

indeed, have exhibited and yielded to this propensity during

the earlier years of their development. But Reason per-

sists. It begins ite task afresh. Nor is it ever dismayed

;

for it is confident that, however often it may be thwarted,

it is bound to win in the end.

In a word, it is the testimony of history that the less

civilised peoples, being only to a limited degree amenable to

Reason, are always in danger of drifting onward into Poly-

theism ; whUe other peoples, of higher attainment in the

order of intelligence, forsake Polytheism in turn, and

deliberately make their way in the direction of Mono-

theism. And this latter tendency, which has revealed itself

over and over again in the history of mankind,' is manifestly

gaining in each succeeding century a securer grip upon the

conscience of the race. Thus, in accordance with a perfectly

natm-al development, under the guidance of laws whicli

operate in a perfectly natural order, it appears that man

tends to lay an ever-increasing emphasis upon the Divine

unity, and that the goal of all intelligent human belief

' 3cc ProfuBor Jastro»'« testimony, ab-Mily HUiitcd on l«(!e 227-
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concerning God has been the steadily deepening convic-
tion that there can be but me ultimate ruler of the
universe.'

3. The Advent of cmtpieuom Religious Rt/ormtn.
Account must also be taken of the invaluable assistance
which this natural Monotheistic tendency has received, from
time to time, at the hands of outstanding moral Reformers.
Thus, at the least two thousand years before Christ, we
find Abraham arising among the Polytheists of Chaldea,
and inaugurating a great historic movement in the interests
of Monotheism. Among the Polytheists of Egypt, some
centuries later, we find Moses taking the lead in a similar
enterprise. When Jesus of Gaulek appeared, after
another lengthy interval, He most strongly endorsed and
personally promoted these efforts ; and His successors have
persistently maintained and proclaimed the same doctrine
during all the centuries since. Nor do we need to confine
our citation of instances to the writings of the Old and New
Testaments. Among Aryan peoples, quite as much as among
the various Semitic peoples, the same tendencies (although
often strongly repressed) were at work, and revealed them-
selves in the attainment of similar beneficial consequences.
Buddha founded a system which, as regards one of its

fundamental principles, was a revolt against the Polytheism
of India. Zoroaster likewise led a revolt against the
Polytheism of Persia. Socrates and Plato, while not
indeed going so far as the other Reformers just named,
united in very sternly denouncing Homer, because, in his

immortal Epic, he was responsible for propagating unworthy
and puerile notions concerning religion among the Poly-
theists of Greece. Or, to select a comparatively recent
instance

;
in the seventh century of the Christian era, we

find Mohammed proclaiming the necessity of abandoning
once for all belief in the doctrine of many Gods. The
testimony from history is uniform in asserting that a drift

towards Polytheism is a tendency of the race, during the
> Cp. page 24t}.

11
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initial atagen of its Uevelopment ; but the same teatimoiiy

is equally unilonn in declaring that, in addition to the

increasing protest of reason, one of the greatest helps

towards checking and (temporarily at least) eradicating

that tendency has been the rise of a leader of sufficient

calibre and pronounced individual capacity to challenge and

smite it.

It may seem that, if the foregoing exposition of the

Composite theory is an adequate presentation of the facts

of the case, the Evolution School has in effect absorbed the

Revelation School ; for, up to this point at least, the former

scheme of interpretation has neither sought nor accepted

any contribution from the latter. It is well that this

impression should make itself deeply felt, in order that

its Rigni6oance may not be lost. It enables one better

to understand why the defenders of the Evolution theory

are so consistently loyal to it: they are persuaded that they

are engaged in vindicating an hypothesis which is supported

by the great bulk of the facts of history. As an eminent

philosophical writer has put it: "The faults arising from

the misinterpretation of a principle are not to be charged to

the principle itself ; and whatever erroneous inferences may

have been drawn by this or that Evolutionist, the evolu-

tionary method remains intact."' And that method, as

time advances, is coming to be more fully understood.

It is now commonly recognised that "Evolution is not

organism, but the reason that organises."' Evolution in

Religion is not now held to have produced Religion
;

it is

rather regarded as having merely given to Religion—a factor

which was already in existence—its foim and impulse and

direction. " The discovery that the success of Evolution as

a theory does not hurt people's religious faith, has cooled the

zeal with which it was at one time welcomed or resisted.

The theory must ;ow bear criticism, and must '
struggle for

' PrBsident Schurmsn, ISrlitfin Ond, p. 74.

• Principtl Fairbairn, Studia in thr mioxiphy of Rcligioii mul Btdory,

y. 38. Cp. page 248.
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existence' on its own merits."' Nevertheless, while the
Evolution School has demonstrated the human origin of

much that used to be ascribed to direct Divine agency,
it leaves much still to be e.xplained. A considerable num-
ber of facts, and facts which are of the very greatest
moment, it confesses itself to be at present unable to

interpret.

4. A rtcognitim of the existence and activity of certain

Matorieal/aeton, concerning the origin and character of which
Evolution fails to give any satisfactory account. Of the
factors in question, each of which the Composite theory
frankly accepts and seriously seeks to explain, only three

illustrative examples need be given.

(o) A factor which continually asserts itself mthin the

breast of every human being.—As the Biologist must still

refer the origin of life to a power which wholly tranBcend»

his comprehension, so must the Evolutionist stand to-day

perplexed by the existence within every man of something
which Hegel called "the religious consciousness," which
Max Miiller called "the faculty of faith,"' and which
St. Paul long ago described as " the law written in man's
heart."' From Schleiermacher to Eduard von Hartmann,
in a country, too, where strictly scientific methods are most
rigidly—and, sometimes at least, even ruthlessly—applied,

ProfeMor HMlukie, Artiolo in I»« Prab^taian. PhiladeliihU, Auiniiit

13, 1B02.

' Cp. pmgea 233, 287, 289, 293, 339, etc. It b not, or course, ckimnl
that the Composite theory ongiDated in Oxfoni, or even that its nnclei were
obtsioed from tliat quarter. Various contributions towards such a view of
the Universe, ofTered Iiy Herdeh, etc., have already iwn referred to. (See
Appendix. Note XIX.. paije .^87.) At the lieginninR of last century,
8<;hliirruacheb—end other writers as well, who succeeded him but who
preceded Max Miiller—laid stress, and continually additional stress, ujion
those subjective qualities in man wliich constrain him to be religious both in
thought and action. But Max MI'Ller bestowed on this subjective element
a name: he gave it entity when he christened it a "faculty." Among
more n-rcnt defenders of the same view may he named the late George
John Romanes. The late Professor Henrv Botkton Smith held that
every man "lias an intuition of the Unseen." (See his CTriXian Theology.)

' Romans ii. 15.
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almost every diatinguiihed thinker hu openly conceded tht>

dominance of this myaterioiu instinct; and yet no one,

spealcing excluaively as a scientific investigator, has been

able satisfiictorily to explain its origin I Accordingly,

while we await with unconcealed interest the answer which

Science may yet venture to frame, it is pertinent to recall

that teaching of the Christian Scriptures which affirms that

" God left not Himself without witness
"

' among any people

;

but that, on the contrary, through all the ages—sometimes

through the appeal of selected law-givers and leaders, but

unceasingly through the still small voice within—He has

been calling upon men everywhere to repent. Every man,

it is declared, "has the witness in himself";' and accord-

ingly he has always been able to tell, without extraneous

aasist-.nce, whether he was yielding his life in obedient

sacrifice to the imperative law of Right. As St. Paul

strikingly puts it, in a memorable chapter of his Epistle

to the Romans, already referred to :
" Their conscience also

bearing witness, and their thoughts one with another

accusing or else excusing them."' Is there not at least

a hint of direct Divine intervention in that singular

equipment of man, in virtue of which he has ever ex-

hibited both the capacity and the desire to know and

reverence God ?

(J) The marvellous Suceem of those religiout Seformers

wheae work still endures.—Yet again, as to the Agents

through whose intervention a reform in the interest of

Monotheism has from time to time been wrought: can

their appearance, their character, the time and place and

circumstances of their protest, be sufficiently explained by

saying, " All these things were perfectly natural " ? Evolu-

tionists themselves have often answered these questions with

a manifestly doubtful affirmative ; while not a few, equally

representative, have replied with a confident negative. If

the great Reformation of the sixteenth century—in its

' Acta liv. 17.

' Unmans ii. 15.

1 John V. 10.

Cp. Bomuu Tii, 14-23.
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rapid ,»cceMe«. if pemUtent progr™. and it. penumient
re.ulto-inay with much .how of reaiwn be held to indicate
U|o watchfulnew and guidance of « .upreme and ovemilinR
i^vidence, evidence to the wme eflect i» inwparably
bound up with the appearance of Abraham and MoJ^ and
Je.n. Chnet Thu. far, no opinion ha. been exprewed a.
to whether these three leader.-and many other, beaide.
each m hi. own degree-may not have been making
reeponw to wme far deeper impulse than any which come,
from an exclusively human Kiurce, when each felt him«.lf
conetramed to take that .tep which ha. placed him, for
all time, in the van of a great reformatory movement.
Hitherto all reference to such a po«.ibility ha. purpowly
been omitted; for reienee make. it. appeal to thowfact.
only which history can be compelled to unfold to it. Butwme fact, history only partially reveaU; and it i. natural-nay it i. necessary-that the investigator should make
due allowance for the intrueion and operation of certain
invisible forces with which admittedly he is daUy compeUed
to deal.

'^

Hence, although at fint .ight it might seem to be
otherwise, it is not correct to say that no recognition is
MCorde<l to the Revelation theory by reprewntative. of
the Composite School. The teachers who constitute thi.
latter group, taken as a whole, most certainly refu«! to
endorre the view that innumerable special disclosure, of
JJivme truth have been made to man dircctla and in hulk-
it one may so put it: they LeUeve these revelations came
to him for the most part through selected human channels,
and that they were imparted only in such expressly limited
amounts as 8eeme<l to be absolutely demanded at the time

'

lo the older conception of reverence for the Scriptures
whether the Sacred Books of Christianity or those of some'
other ReIigion,-viE., that there writings should be read
with an unquestioning docility, that every word should be
accepted as the statement of literal fact, and that the more

' C|i. |«ge. ?;.. 229, It.-.

16
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extraordinary tlio rowril of alle«e<l miracle, could be mwlc

to appear, the more waa the namitivo containing it thereby

endorned and authenticated,'—the reprewntaUves of thi.

School distinctly lend no countenance. Becoil and reaction

from such a view become, aooner or later, aimply inevitable.

The modem protest of reverent inquiry, though .ucceeefuUy

ignored for a time, has at last vindicated its right to speak

;

and the Composite School maintains that Ood and His

Word, wherever found, are more honoured by those who

to-day bow their heads in a strictly " reasonable" worship,

than by those whose reverwnce is too dim-sighted to be dis-

cerning and intelligent. At the same time, the framers of

thU theory recognise that the achievements of Abraham

and Moses, while these men occupy each his pUoe in a

truly human succession, cannot be accounted for adequately

by the operation of purely human agencies; for both of

theee teachers, but particularly Moses, gave to the world

disclosures concerning the essential attributes of God which

Itracl alone among the nations is found to have possesaed,

and which knowledge, moreover, manifestly exceeded the

capacity of the thinking of that day to invent, or even to

conceive.' In Uke manner, it is recognised that Evolution,

operating solely by itself, utterly faiU to account for the

person and work and abiding influence of Jesus Christ. It

Cp. Appondii. Note XVI., page 628.

' Cp. George Ad^m Smith', view., u referred to on p>ge m. Proteiuor

Smith m.iDt«M lh.t, while there .« uo need for O0.I to reveal to ear y

Israel the fact of Hi. exiatence, there u-o. need tl«t He .honld reveal t„

them HU ethical ehar«;ter ; that the Old Teatoment writer., supiwrted by

the testimony of OhrUt, aewrt dettnitely that thU reveUtwn wa» giviu

;

that it »a» a ^veUtion both "aure and clear"; and that it wki elTocte.

through the • per-nal action of God Him«lf." (See ilf«fcr» CrU.cmn a,«l

(A. li^«chir., «/ 1/:. OM re,la^enl. pp. Ill, 113-116, and 142. Undo,,,

1901 ) See in addition, W. Eobert«)n S„,ith, The Old Tettanrnt i« '*

Jtv-iA Ch«rch. Edinhnrgh, 1881. [N. ed., London, 1862.] Pro|-e»or

Beet is convinced that, in a special rpfelation, «c Snd " the only explana-

tion of the conspicuoua .uperiority of Israel, in the knowledge of God, f.

all the nation, of antiquity" {TU BrilM WuMy. London March 28,

1801). Professor Margolioutl, argues, from "tte barrenne» of the Jewi.l,

intellect," that " their sacred writing, must have been obtained by a direct

revclatiL'n,"
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WM indeed u a man that He taught Hin diwipleB' but
Coiupirative UeliRioii itwlf uttesU, ultogether indeiwndently
of the New Tentament, that "never man »pake like this
uian. t His life ami His (Jospel were at once a revelation
ttii.1 demonstration of th« dei.thn of the lovo «f the Havniue
One; and of such unfathomed depths, the world had never
before thought or heard or even dreamed. .lesu?. ..nmins to
this hour the unsolved enigma of an amazed Ti ,. „riy • for
It IS clear that, while truly man. He w,is 1^.. „„ .t!,;.,

more than mail. In an alisolutclv imi(|ii n . ir,. v tp
manifestly useil l.y li <1 to reveal to the r. ,„ .ji,uhv..aw
of the Divine purjwses. Nay. what is iii,.i :,s saiif .i

repeatedly endorsed the alleged Divine MiLi.orit o" ii,' •
'.

Testament Scriptures. He not only tiLi,,-!,' oll:eiH u revere
this ancient Book, but He daily conform*. 1 lli« „>v., m„ f,
its teachings. Moreover, in the ages since i l,ll^iV da
lias been made manifest that it is not cultu'. r 'that
has elevated man, but the higher types of religwu. culture
The civilisation of Kurope to-day is what it is, because it
ha« incorporated the lofty spiritual ideals upon which it is
based. As often as it has been true that men " did not like
to retain God in their knowledge, Uod has given them over
to a reprobate mind, to do those things which are not con-
venient";' and, in each such case, Religion has been found
very quickly to deteriorate. But later on, under the re-
newed impulse of an enlightened leadership, the lost ground
has once more been reoccupied, the lost momentum has
been recovered ami increased, and the upward movement of
the race has gone on as before.

(c) T/u: extroMnlinarUy early apjiearanee of MmotheidicMing among tarioua ,„oi,Us.—U is well known that the
oldest iwrtions of the .Sacred Books of Egypt, of Persia, and
of India, are the most monotheistic. This remark lias its
special significance for those who revere the Hebrew Scrip-
tures; for students who are most strongly convinced that
the opening chapter of Oenesis is directly based upon the

'Cp. i»|jcS2. »J„Lnvii.46. >R<,m„.i, jg.
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Babylonian Story of Creation,' claim at the same time

that that early narrative was deliberately revised in the

interests of Monotheism. Let tlie case of Professor Gunkel

serve as a single illustration. The strongly expressed beUefs

of this teacher, as regards the manifest dependence of mnch

of the Book of Genesis upon early Eastern traditions, are

everywhere known.^ Yet, as the result of careful investiga-

tion, he also beUeves that those traditions invariably under-

went great changes wherever they were adopted by the

Hebrew chroniclers; and these changes were always in the

direction of a higher and iMrrt spiritual meaning Hence

he finds himself bound to declare that "everything that is

religiously valuable, in this early [Bible] history, we owe to

Israel."

'

It is only necessary, thereforts, to advance a very little

beyond the position already occupied by representatives

of the Composite School—viz., to go so far as to incor-

porate tentatively, in the theory now under consideration,

the doctrine of a very early revelation made directly by

God to man—in order to bring that theory into practical

harmony with the older theology. For if, m , ddition to that

mentor which is seen to have been implanted within man's

very constitution, God has deemed it necessary to make

many indirect disclosures of His will through the channel

of ordinary (or extraordinary) human lips and lives, may

He not also—at the beginning of man's existence, and nt

sundry times during the intervening centurias, and in divers

manners as man has been able to receive and understand

and utilise them'—have made some direct disclosures of

His presence and of the fulness of His purposes of grace ?

In this way, the view of those who believe that Munotlieism

preceded the later uniform tendency towards I'olytlieisni

is no longer peremptorily excluded, but awaits that day

' Cp. pages 78-79.

" See his ComraeDUry on OeiieBis iu the Uaiul-KommeiUar zam Allni

Talamnt. Oottingen, 1800.

Chrialithr Welt. TllbiiiBfii, Feliniiiry 1903.

' John ivi. IS ; 1 Corinlhiain iii. i ; Hcbrewn v. 14, etc.

H
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when, through the accession of steadily increasing light,

this widely accepted conclusion shall have been either con-
firmed or else conipulsorily abandoned.

Towards this view an increasing number of the ad-
herents of the Composite theory are undoubtedly moving.
It seems, moreover, to be a logical conclusion. While an
express Jlivine revelation was certainly not needed in order
to implant in man's mind the thought of a Supreme Being,
such revelations were apparently essential to the securing
tor that thought that it should be kept clear, should lie

kept pure, and that it should ultimately reach its possible
and intended expansion. In other words, some direct dis-

closure of Himself seems to have been necessary, if the
idea of God—which every man possesses—was to receive
its due confirmation, correction, and completion. But if

so much be granted,—if man really stands in need of such
assistance,—then emphatically the first men (those who
were the Fathers of the race, and who perforce lacked the
help of the teaching of all the ages that were to follow
them) needed that assistance most. To them, therefore, it

is in a very high degree probable that that assistance was
given. An argument to the same effect may be drawn from
the widespread desire of man to receive an express revela-
tion,—a desire which is as universal and persistent as the
idea of God itself, and which, moreover, is actually met by
the postulate of every prominent lieligion, in that it claims
to have complied with this demand. I'rofessor Mead
appeals to this consideration when he says :

" If the innate
tendency to believe in a God is to be accepted as one reason
at least for the truth of Theism, then equally the natural
desire to receive a special communication from God may be
taken as furnishing a presumption at least that one has
been made."" Moreover, as regards this desire, which is

absolutely inevitable among earnest souls, whence comes it ?

And is it not probable that He who is its Author, the

*CharleH Mftrsl) Mead, SiijifrntUural £tvflntim, p. 83. New York,
1890. Cp. reference to Dr. Illiiigworth'a views, ae pven on pa£;e 287.
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ultimate Author of every ureducible natural

--^f^^'
law, will hasten to make fitting reaponee when it so ardently

'^tupSs^ MonotheiB» should turn out to hav. been, after

all Jrlof a primitive Divine revelation'- Even so the

theory of Evolution, in so far as that theory has been

Adopted by the Composite School, is only the n.ore tully

strengthened. If Evolution, in the physical world, reveals

teU in a process which advances from the simple to the coin-

T, ought not that law to reveal iteelf ciuallym the world

o Keliglns 1 That one definite form of faith and woi.hip

«l,ould ultimately differentiate itself into scores of distin-

guishable and even heterogeneous beliefs and cults, » snnpl,

what might have been expente.1. The way in which this

:„denc/might, later on, be checked and conipleteyra^i -

formed, has already been sufficieptly adverted to. Tb,

conTplexity reveals itself ««-..not in an increasing numenca

°u iplication, but in the increasing comprehensiveness ot

Tultimate unity. It should be added, however, thaov.r

against these considerations one must give « eight to he

thought that, unless man were unfit to receive a revelation

of Monotheism, he would not so easily have lost it
;
wherea

if he u.rc unfit, such a revelation would hardly have bee

'ranted to him.^' And although it is true that, during al

Z interval between the origin of man and the Passion o

the Son of Man, special messengers -<l-'''>7i;^f̂ ^^^
",

strenuously proclaimed anew the doctrine »« '^e ^.vine

unity how is it that, since the beginnmg of tlu3 Christian

er 'there have been various Faiths which have shown

themselves quite able to maintain their pronounced albanc

Monotheism, though plainly in the ab-ce o oxt

and abnormal support? The Evolutionist, »« course is

teady with an answer. Whether that answer be accepted

. K„r tl,U vi,.w, Dr. K.!.,^ """':^;:^^^'\^^'S.
= Sue Jtages 237-l!y8.

» Cp. first lootQotP, l>age 218.
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nr icjeoted, one fact at least is indisputable. The adherents

of these later Religions may have oifered tn the Highest a

very imperfect worship, or they may have neglected m some

instances to offer Hhu any worship whatever
;
but they

have never questioned, and it can quite safely be predicted

that they never will question, the fact of His unique

supremacy.'

SUMMABV.—No one who views dispassionately the results

which Comparative Keligion has put within our re«h, and

which it has even oompeUed us to take serious account

of will deny that the Composite School marks an advance

upon the views held either by the Revelation School or by

the Kvolution School.

The Composite theory undertakes to explain certain

elements in the situation which, .11 both of the earlier

hypotheses, are passed over in silence. While admittedly

it has discarded belief in much that the original theory

deemed essenlaU, it emphasises the presence in man of a

capacity for receiving and utilising a Divin.- revelation,-a

capacity which renders such a concession to his immaturity

not only possible, but in many respects highly desirable

and therefore probable. Human philosophies, though

wrought out carefully by the wisest of men, often diSer

very widely in the conclusions which they respectively

proclaim- l.ince some teaching that comes "with authority -

-touching the character and measure of the Uivine love,

the universality of sin and how it can be atoned for, the

hope of a future life, etc., etc.-seems to be urgently called

student, .re recomn.ei.ded to consult, in thU connection, the follo»ing

authcreL-Oeorg. Park Fi.her, The C™u»(, ./ ThM^t. a«dChr^^mn

C'r New York 1883. [N. e,l., 1902.] Also, Dr. Fieher'. JVaiure a„,i

mL ofZ,ll^ Ne«- VoA, 1890. Charles Marah Mead, Su,,er,>alvra

ZdatZry.,^ York, 1890. J..me, Martineau, A Sl,.d,j o/ l!,n,.on
:

It,

LlTa^Luenl,. 2 vob. O.ford, 1888. RoWrt Flint, Tke.^

MiZ-Kh, 1877. [10th ed., 1902.] Aubrey Lacki.,gton Moore on The

(hri,tian Doctrine of Go,l," in L„r Mund,. London, 890. Franklm

Johnson, The ChrMan's Jlelalio,, l» >;,V«(.o». Chicago. 1904.

= C|.. J»nu-» Ivcrach, iVrflK.M. «ml Chrislm,,!,,. London, 1894. [31.1

ed., 1900.] Esi»-ciall}- n<.
223-32.
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for. lodewl, the more one meditates upon the extremity of

man's need, the more does auoh a revelation appear to be in

some raspecte simply indispensable.

On the other hand, the Composite theory recognises

that without Evolution we cannot possibly explain—as,

even with Evolution, we cannot explain completely—the

facts of man's religious consciousness. We now perceive,

and must admit, that man is a part of Nature. He no

longer stands separated from it, a being aloof and unique,

as we once mistakenly supposed. He is susceptible, there-

fore, to its influences, and is governed by its laws. It is

quite true that natural processes utterly fail to account

for those spiritual forces which are constituent factors in

humanity, and that "a spiritual interpretation of nature

rather than a natural interpretatioh of man " • is what the

situation supremely demands. Evolution, therefore, while

it certainly renders Revelation less essential to man in

certain partieulara than theologians frequently suppose,

finds Revelation to be essential still. Far from its rudely

superseding Kevelation, Evolution may most helpfully be

supplemented by it. Left to itself. Evolution may involve

progress downwards as well as upwards, and even back-

wards as well as forwards ; it needs, therefore, to be directed

if it would achieve its highest possible goal. Nevertheless

it can be affirmed, after every necessary deduction has been

made, that Evolution has proved to be one of the most

effective means of undermining both early Deism and

modem Agnosticism, while it has very considerably modi-

fied the interpretation of Scripture and Providence in the

interest alike of Christian faith and scientific aocuracy.-

It would thus appear—aa even so early a writer as Augus-

tine dimly foreshadowed'—that the advance of Religion

among men is, in truth, "a process of continuous evcilution

' Henry Jones, The ffibbfrt Journal, vol. i. pp. 248 f. LijnJoii,

1B02-03.

' Cp. p«ges 238-239.

' See his Z)e Cirilair Dri. Books IX. Hid X.
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Miy plac- nrukr ,UM^ g„i,la,u-r." ' Or. to cite one of themost recent t«tunonie.
:
• I proeee.l upon this postlte thanan know« God through his reuson fthat C;^ has ^^^added to the hght of ,«.ture the revelatio., „f HhaseTL

embodied .n the Chu.,=h.
, . . With those who, in orrdaywould make our theology more distinctively Chris L bymaking .t appear that our only knowledge of God comes t^us through Christ. I have no sympathy "^It is a dis^ ic^to reveled religion to disparage natLl theology^TnXhope thereby exalting Christ. Natural theoW is thebas.s of revealed theology Christian theologianf cannoafford to Ignore the work of the psychologist and met^physicians in this field- Nor can they alrd o i^o^e

Lzr ::,'

"^ """""'»«-'«. *« i-yrioiogists'Tnd
other equally ardent scientific investigators

; for all alikehough m greatly varying measure, arfhelpi'ng to disd^'
tl,eu,nply,nnUMeraile v,ays in which the Divine will h^gradually been made known to .nan.

Genebal EECAPiTULATioN._n.is Chapter has dealt withhe three dist.nct.ve Schools into which fhe representatives

l^Tth '" TfZV "''^ "'--^'y "« •^'vS
T~^,V. "'"' """^ ">« Hevelntion theory, (2) thosewho hold the Evolution theory, and (3) those who hold aComp„,,te theory in which elements belonging to b<^th of

Ll "f ^r"""'
""^ "dmittedlybeen ...corp^rated. Thefacts of the case seem to warrant belief in a theistic Evolu!

11!
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tion,-u process for tlie origin of which ite Divine author Ir

respoMible, and in the natural uiifoldinifi t<( which He still

rnntrivei! to lake |»rt.

1. The iiimmpcUncy of CompmnUir.- keligitm to frame any

a,„du^,on Ihal Kill cover all the farts of lh<- mm. -It is quite

evident that, aa regards some of its details, the Composite

llieory trans' ends the province of Science, and therefore

lies out«ide the scope A the present treatise. It finds iteelf

faced by facts whicn are only partially known to it, but of

which it is compelled to take deliberate account. It pro-

ceeds accordingly to construct an hypothesis which aeenis

to fit in with the various necessities of the case. Inamnuch.

however, as the element of conjecture has perforce to be

admitted into the premises, Comparative Kelij;um is pre-

cluded both tr..m framing a final judgment of its own and

from uttering an authoritative pronouncement concemint;

such verdicts as may chance to be reached by others. The

Composite tlieory is clearly superior to the theories which

have been put forward either by the EeveUtion School or

by the Evolution School; but, at best, it is only a theory

after all. It is evident, therefore, that to attempt to deal

with it in any final way would be to transcend the sphere

of Comparative Keligion ; for the consideration of the three

hypotheses which have been mentioned in this Chapter

belongs by right to the domain of the Philosophy of

lieligion.

At the same time, it has been necessary to advert to

tliese theories here, and to outline them somewhat carefully,

seeing that, by a sort of retroactive influence, they have

sufficed to separate their respective supporters into three

definite Schools of inquiry. The origin of Religion is ni

course an historical oeeurrence ; and if the requisite hisi rficnl

data were available, the Historian could settle uns per-

plexity promptly an.l once tor all. liut " where we cannot

investigate, we must be content to speculate."' It shnuUl

be remembered, however, that the unexplained factors m

I Prinriiul Fairboiiu, TU, Phitcophy n/tht Chri^im, lUUi/iM. p. 'JOl.
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man's religious history, although they lie admittedly Iwyund
the houndaries of pure Si ience, may not always battle the
quest of human research. It is highly desirable, therefore,
that, by means of various tentative efforts, Comparative
Religion should continue to lend help towards securing,
both for itself and for others, an ever closer acquaintance
with these bonds of intimate and enduring relationship
which unite mankind to (lod.

2. An Entimatc of tin- rclatice Mmigth of these three School*
lo-tlay. It is not difficult to interpret with confidence the
signs of the times,—signs which any candid observer can
detect for himself, ns he sweeps the horizon of modern
religious tendency. The first .yra,-^,—made up ..f those who
hold that, in the last analysis, Religion is due to an objective
revelation from heaven—is already comparatively a small
one; and it is perceptibly growing smaller. The second
.7iw(p—made up of those who hold that Religion is due,
ultimately, to the interaction of purely natural forces-
embraces almost all the great leaders of the past generation
whose names stand associatetl with this study; but thi.i

School is no longer the chief centre of attraction, and it

has m)tal)ly failed in its appeal to the younger scholars
who are entering this field to-day. Tlie third ijrouj>—
which explains Religion as being due in part to a super-
human source, and in part to the operation of purely
natural forces — is not equal in point of numbers to
its immediate predecessor, but it is steadily growing
in size.

Or, to put the matter differently : the Berclation theory
may be compared to a stream that is small and diminishing
in volume. Thr Kcolution theory is like a stream which,
ifter flowing f.ir a time in full aud impetuous course, is now
in-eoeptibly losing its momentum. The Composite them-y, on
the contrary, reseudjles a stream that is gaining rapidly
aUke 111 volume and velocity. According to present appear-
ances, thereforn, it is the Composite School which bids fair

to hold the future.
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' Afm't helUf to-day in the doctrine of the Unity «/ Oorf.

—It may be useful to restate here the differences by which,

in this particular, the three Schools in question sUnd

separated. The Jirit group holds that man obtained the

conception of Monotheism by means of an express Divine

revelation at I' time of his creation; that this funda-

mental conception could not then have become hie in any

other way; that Mea of the Divine unity tended tu

become fainter ,11 i .ainter as the years went by; that it

has always haii j be revived by means of renewed revela-

tions ; and that it is maintained in men's minds to-day only

through the unceasing activity of the Holy Ghost. Thr

second group holds that man attained to the conception of

the unity of God without extraneous help; that, in propor-

tion as he has advanced in culture, the idea has become

conHrmed and purified ; and that he has left behind him his

earlier Polytheism, and has approximated more and more

closely to the supreme goal of Monotheism, simply because

he has outgrown those cruder conditions amid which his

development began. The third group holds that man set

out on his career with a definitely religious nature ;
that lie

has always craved for tuUor knowledge of a superior unseen

Power, in relation to whom he has felt himself impelled to

occupy a position of conscious and continuous dependence

;

that he has always, liy force of natural circumstances,

gravitated in the direction of Polytheism, but that Poly-

theism has never really satisfied him ; and that whenever

co«upel««t loadei-s heve arisen—summoning luni to put

away his idols, and the grosser forms of religious beUef and

practice—their call hat instantly l»ien endorsed by those

numerous and eftectual persuasions which speak with the

voice of authority within his own breast. Material objects,

vague traditions and customs, the subtle influences of

heredity, and innumerable sources of impulse that are

traceable to purely temporal beginnings, have often provcl

instrumental in leading men to turn their thoughts towards

God; but, back of these visible or intangible agencies, there
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has Blood the Oni Sophemi Beino, who—over watchful,
and ceaselesaljr active in the interest of all His creatures

-

has not refrained from utilising even the most common-
place means for securing the fuller accomplishment of His
beneKcent and perfect will.
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ITS AUXILIARY SCIENCEa

Part I

Sillabub.—General Keinarlu—Science* that are Bulmdiary to Com-

paralive Religion: pp. a55-ao7. I. AsTHBoroLixiv. ADefiniticu

of Anthropology—It« most promimnt British KcpreMnWtiven—

Animimi rertut Anthropomorphism— An Estimate of its Con-

tributory Value : pp. 2.')7-273. II. Archsolooy. The recent

Rapid Advance of this Study—Some of ite Conspicuous Lendtr»,

Imth British and FoririRn- Its importance as an Aid to (,'iiin-

paralive Religion : pp. 273-882. III. PsvcHowov. "The Niw

Psychology" descrilied—The Ocne»i« of this new Discipline-

Representative Authorities in this Held—lu worth as nn Auxiliary

Study—Some Fruits of this method of Imjuiry : pp. 28i!-2fl3.

LiTEBATURE.—Selected from a long list of Authorities, the following

works will probably best repay careful perusal and study :-

Waitz (Theodor), Aiilhropoluijli! der Niiturviilkir. C vols. Leipzig,

1839-7i. [2nd ed., 7 ola., 1877.] Bastias (Adolf), Vrr

Meim-h in itt Ouihuhu. 3 vols. Leipzig, 18«0. Ttlok

(Edward Burnett), ynimlive Cullun. 2 vols. London, 1871.

Ulh ed , 1904.] Jkvo.vs (Frank Byron), An 7n(r«(urti(»i to llu

mnonj «f Rdujum. I-ondon, 1896. [2nd ed., 1902.] Mabpeii"

(Gaston), L'Arch/olixjii! Eijy}ilieiiiie. Paris, 1887. [TranslaU'd,

London, 1887 ; 5th ed., revised and enUrgod, 1902.] Delitzkh

(Friedtich), Bnbel «»ii Bibel. Berlin, 1902-03. [Translated,

London, 19«).] Hommei. (Fritz), Die alloricntaliiKhcH Utuh-

maUr BK.i diu Allt Ttnlamenl. Berlin, 1902. Petkie (W. M.

Flinders), Trn 7^""' Kggimi iu Egyfl, ISKt-mi. London, 1R!«.

[2nd ed., 18!).>.] Uilpkecht (Herman Volrath),£/i)(uni(i"M i"

ll'Me Limit iur.n'j Ihr, Niiielemlh Veuiiinj. Philadelphia, 19i«.

WcsDT (Willielm), G'ruiuhiuje ilr pliyaiuloijixlKit I'lyclvdaiH.

•i vols. Leipzig. 1874. [6th and completely rewritten cd. (liNCl),

translated, 3 vols.. London, 1904- . (/« jirojim.)] .Iamis

(William), The r.-rietia nf Rdiijitmt Eiixritnct. New York,

1902 MVEEB (Frederic W. H.), Human PerMoalily iind ih

Survival of Boililynmlh. London, 1903. CoE (George Albert),

JVic Bdiniun </ a Haiure Mind. Chicago, 1902.

I -
"
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I ^i.'^^"?''
l'™*""*—At the conclu.ioi, of the N.,to

which deal, with " The Literature of Comparative Religiuu,"
It 1. .tated that ".core, of books, which belong .trictly
to other branche. of inquiry, are coi..Untly makiuR to
Comparative Religion indirect contribution, which are of
exceeding value.- It i, to thi. fact, and to a «.,newhat
detaUed exposition of it, that attention i. now to be directe.1
In the present Chapter, and in the one which immediately
follow. It, reference will l« made to the character „f the
spoils which have l«en brought b«,k from yuarters int.,
which. mitilre<«ntly, student, of Religion very seldom
penetrated. The wisdom of the example which ha, been
.et of late has, however, even already been discerned; and
now, m many of the«; new fields, the tlieologinn and the
Kientist are working cordially together. Moreover, advanc
ing side by side, in ardent and venturesome spirit, these
vigorous and co-operating force, have rapidly laid under
tribute whole territories which hitherto have remaine.1
practically unexplored. It i. I^eause of thi. fact that
Comparative Religion, within the last few years, has
assumed an entirely changed complexion, and has allied
itoelf with studies which are now cordially recognised asbemg It, invaluable auxiliaries. In order really to under-
stand Religion, It is essential that the student should ™in
icquaintance with a multitude of facts which lie, strictlv
"peaking, outside of it,_beyond the range either of its
History or of ,t. I'hilo^^phy. And probably one cannot
find a better example of the operation of that law of growth
which .8 peculiarly characteristic of thi. new Science and
to which si«cial reference has already been made,' than in
a survey of its splendid onward movement-step by step
but with ever widening sweep-in obedience t„ the denmn.lJ
of a natural and inevitable development

SCIEN-CES THAT ARE SUB.S.„IARV TO Cmi-AIUTIVF
KEUoiON.-" AH the Sciences are connected; they lend

' See Apiwiiilix.

' See Appenduc.

Note I., ]«igc isr>,

i-iotQ XIII,, pages 51t)l.

I
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aicli other iiiiiterial aid, as parts of one jjreut wliole : eneli

does its own work, yet not for itself alone, hut for the other

parts also. . . . None can attain its proper result separately,

since all are parts of one and the same complete wisdom."

'

" The circle of the Sciences concerned with the interpreta-

tion of nature and man is immense ; and it is all the fuller

of knowledge and of meaning that no single science stands

alone, but that each depends immediately or remotely upon

all the rest." - " A Science is not a system, a well-arranged

storehouse of things that are known, but an aggregate of

researches,—all tending to the same purpose; all, though

independent, yet mutually connected ; and each in particular

connected with similar researches in other domains, which

thus serve as au.xiliary Sciences.' These three statements,

culled from widely separated sources, are pre-eminently

true; and they find their application nowhere more

markedly than in the widening study of the Science of

Religion. With one department of that study we are here

specially concerned ; and we shall proceed at once to

examine and estimate the value of the chief subsidiary

Sciences which of late have contributed so much towards

promoting the advancement of Comparative Ileligion.' The

most helpful of these auxiliaries are six in number, viz. ;

—

(1) Anthropology, (2) Archa'ology, (3) Psychology, (4)

Mythology, (5) Ethnology, and (6) Sociology.

Each of these Sciences constitutes, of course, an in-

dependent branch of learning, and may be studied quite

iiTCspective of its bearing upon Comparative Keligion. Yet

all six of them may also, as we shall soon see, be converted

into tributaries which materially advance the aims of

' Itoger Bacun, Ojius Teiihim, chap. iv.

- Principal Fairliaini, The Phi/osojihy of the C'/iristittn JUliffion, p. 194.

London, 190*2.

^ Professor Tii'Ic, T/i' irorfii's Pm-lianient (/ Rclifiioits, vol. i. p. .'ia.'^.

Chicago, 1893.

* ComparatiTc Religion entertains for all comparative sciences a friendly

regard, not merely because of the aid which so many of thrm continually

lend it, but bwause to one of them it owes its very existence. .See page

116.
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Compjrative Keligion
; and it is under that aspect of then,that they are entitled to a place, and are now to receivesome measure of examination and exposition, in the presentan following Chapters, For two reasons, a fuller treatment

Will be g,ven to Anthropology than to any of the others

n . 7^"^. .
" '' "" """'"'"y ''^'^'^ "'"" »«•• has'

afforded Comparative lieligion the largest amount of helpand (J because it is in truth the generic .Science, of which'each of the other five (ultimately considered) is merely acircumscribed part.
•'

I. AxTnK,„.oi.o,;v._lt is import^mt to state at once
that the term Anthropology, as employed in the present
connection, is restricted to its modem scientific use

lor a long series of years this name was applied almost
exclusively to a well-known department of Th^ologv Nosurvey of doctrine, :n the study of a theological 'system
was held to be complete unless it embraced a study of the
doctrine of Man, his relation to God, and his relation to afuture life. But the Anthropology of which this Chapter
speaks need have no connection whatsoever with TheolLv
It may be studied, and very valuable results may tesecured, by those who are complete strangers to TheologyAt the same time, the best returns for honest labour arelikely to be reaped by those who have enjoyed the advantage
of a theological training. .Sooner or later, in the course ofthe investigation, the element of Eeligion is invariably
encountered; and it is no more than its due that it should
be accorded resi^ctful and competent treatment. It isentitled to receive an examination that shall be at once
informed and fair. Incidents might be cited which would
demonstrate that this new discipline has sometimes been
cultivated by those who have plainly been actuated by anantipathy to Theology. The consequences have been tin
fortunate for all the interests concerned

; for, quit^ as muchamong scientists as among theologians, whenever bias isallowed to warp one's judgments and conclusions, the results
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reache,! tend to t«.ome so vitiated that, at least in n,any

cases, they are rendered utterly worthless.

A DEFINITION- OF ANTHROFOLOov.-By Anthropology,

as the term is here used, we mean " the con.parat.ve study

ho Arts of different races, in different degrees of

culture "'-with the purpose of tracing all the vanous

stages of development ,not in a general way only but m

dtlnite suceessive steps), as this developn.ent reveals .self

Tthe history of different peoples. It is a Se.ence winch

might legitimately adopt as its motto the familiar dictum-

This definition may be simplified perhaps, and illus-

trated, if one reproduce here the formal programme of the

Anrhropologieal Society of I^ndon. That notable Associa-

tion^ summarised its purpc^s as ^1™- '

"^".T/J^l'
„ all his leading aspects- .- -eal. mental, and histon aU

to investigate the laws of his origin and progress
;

and to

ascertain his place in nature, and his relation to the inferior

forms of life." It will be observed that the term "Kehgion

L nowhere mentioned in this statement. Perhaps it was

TheTLtion of the founders of the Society to leave that

domain of inquiry to specially trained theologians
;

for

although it is indeed affirmed that man is to be studi d

"in «f/ his leading aspects," this phrase is immediately

restricted by the words, "physical, mental, and historical.

Be that as ft may. it is plain that any exhaustive invest,

gation into the mental and historical advance of Man mus

soon open a door into that field where Theology dwells and

rels And inasmuch as it has been found that there is

..a universal primitive stage of civilisation which is marked

by the presence of religious practices and ideas. ' Anthro-

logists are now turning their attention to the deliberate

Zfy of that stage-with the result that Anthropology

-?:f£S^rSi^"«-S- ....»., vol. ..

n. m. 3yo1». Now York, 1901-05.
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to-day has tecome one of the ijusiest and most valued of

the auxiliaries upon which Comparative Religion relies.

iTrt MO.ST PKOMINEXT BRITISH ]!f.pi:ksentatives. In
presenting some account of the results which have been
iiccomplisheil iu tliis extensive Held of study, only a brief

sketch can lie attempted. A few thoroughly representative

workers will be selected, and sufficient reference will be
made to thei- writings to enable students to estimate the
product and jiromise of such investigations as have thus far

been conilucted.

1. Edward Buknett Tylok' (1832- ),— The first

name that comes to one's lips in this connection is un-
questionably that of I'rofessor Tylor. To him i^rhaps
belongs the credit of being the founder of this particular

branch of inquiry; for although he was appointed to his

present Chair only in 1895, he had previously been Reader

in the same subject since 1883, and it was fifteen j-ears

still earlier when his researches began to be published and
to attract attention among thoughtful men everywhere.

It will be recalled that Dr. Tylor has air' 'v ijeen

singled out as the chief representative of the . jol of

Animistic Evolutionists, and that his arguments , .,J con-

clusions hr.ve met with a somewhat adverse criticism.- It

may seem strange, therefore, for the moment, that he should
now be included among those who deserve special praise

for helping to inaugurate a new departure in Comparative
Religion,—and all the more strange, seeing that his contri-

butions to Anthropology began to be made so early as thirty

years ago.

It must be explained, however, that Anthropology, as

now widely associated with Professor Tylor's name, is new
—not in the sense that the study itself is new, but because

it is only of late that this study has come to be reeoimised

as an exceedingly valuable auxiliary in the promotion of

investigations in Religion. When the late Professor Max
' Professor of Anthropology, Oxfoid University.
^ Ser. Appendix. Note XVIII., page SS.*).
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l^il

Mlillei- was .leUveiiiig his lectuies on llic Stieiicc ot licligiuu

at the Koyal Institution, London, another Oxford I'rotessor

was pursuing important independent researches in a kindred

department of inquiry. It was not foreseen at the time

that the two scholars were simply opening up different

seams of the same intricate deposit ;
indeed, to the very

last, I'rotessor Max Muller exhibited hut scant sympathy

tor Anthropology,—of whose alleged discoveries he always

spoke slightingly, and sometimes with an indiscriminate

severity.' It was one ot the serious oversights of that

truly distinguished teacher, that he tailed to comprehend,

and therefore to utilise, the helps which ^Vnthropology

might have afforded him ; wliile at the same time, in spite

of repeated proofs to the contrary, he kept on declaring

that there was " no solid foundation for tlie study of the

religion of sivvages except the study of their languages."

-

Of late, however, and within comparatively recent years.

Professor Tylor has been accorded that generous recognition

among scholars, on the Continent of Europe and in America

as well as in Great Britain, to whi* he is undoubtedly

entitled. Although he has been pursuing his investigations

for more than a generation—largely, indeed, h-cause of that

fact—he has now come to occupy a position of conspicuous

aud far-reaching influence. His stores of information have

been diligently increased. His outlook has gradually

widened, and his grasp upon underlying principles has

become firmer and more confident with advancing years.

Besides, he has succeeded in winning over to the adoption

of his opinions a very considerable body of disciples,—men

who promise to carry forward, and with ever increased

vigour and enthusiasm, the work which their master has

begun. Accordingly, Professor Tylor represents a force

which to-day has distinctly to be reckoned with. In so

far as Comparative Keligion is concerned, it owes him

unstinted thanks tor the diligence, the patience, and the

' See AppencUi. Note XIX., page 639. Also r«ge 299.

» Inlradt^im to the ScienK qf Setigion, p. 66.
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nkill witli wliicli—though identities iiei'sonally with the

interests of another ilepnrtment— lie hiis accu.nulatcd

materials of grout value for the promotion of a dillicult

kindred study. In October 1902, he drafted a "Memo-
randum on the Present State mid Futur'' Needs of Anthro-

jiology in Oxford," ^—a document whicl v'eals very clearly

his concei»tion of the importance of ' study, and of the

character of the demands which it if *king upon modern

scholarship. He regrets that Oxford has not done more

to encourage workers in this fielil,
—

" particularly as the

practical applications of anthropological studies are be-

coming appreciated widely and rapidly. India, for example,

has now a well-organised Ktlinograpliical Department ; and

analogous developments are taking place in Canada, in

Australia, in South Africa, in the Malay States, and in

other British Dependencies which include large and varied

native populations." He then goes on to remark :
" Among

the more immediate needs of a course, such as is outlined

above, would certainly be the provision of regular teaching

(1) in riiysical Anthropology and Kacial Ethnography;

(2) in the Comparative Study of Social and lieligious Insti-

tutions; (}i) in I'rehistoric Archieology; and (4) in the

development of Art and Industry." He recommends, further,

• in the interests of the existing School of Theology, the

ins.itntion of a Eeadership in Comparative Religion,"

—

besides a lieadership in Japanese Language, History, and

Culture ; a Readership in European Ethnology and Anti-

riuities ; etc. And then he adds :
" In conclusion, it may

be observed that the needs of Anthropology, both as to

teaching and as to research, have a peculiar element of

urgency,—inasmuch as the material for study, unlike that

of the older and better established studies, is vanishing very

rapidly now. To organise a School of Anthropology, to

train observers, to send out expeditions, will, a generation

hence, be too late ; and every other country with responsi-

bilities in the matter, except Great Britain (which has the

1 See StaicmctUit of the Nted^qfthc Ciiversity, I'p. 70-74. Oifoi-d, 1002.
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amplest field at its disposal), ' ,is already liecome alive to
this fact and acted accordingly." It will be seen, therefore,

that, at more than seventy years of age, Professor Tylor
is as ardent and optimistic as if lie were but forty or fifty.

And each decade of his later life he has marked by the
issue of an important publication,—ia 1861, by giving to

the world his Anahuac: Mexico and the Mexicans, A-.,rknt
ami Modern; in 1871, his epoch-marking Primitive Cul-
liire;' and in 1881, his Anthropology: An Introduction to

the Stmli/ of Man and Civilisation. Kven in 1891 this

honourable record was only technically broken, for in that
year Dr. Tylor completed the delivery of his Giford Lectures
at the University of Aberdeen ;2 but, unfortunately, this ex-
position has not been separately published. It has appeared,
however, with contents considerably enlarged and enriched,
in a work entitled The Growth and Spread of Culture.'

The theory by which Professor Tylor seeks to account
for the origin of IWigion has already been sufficiently

outlined.* This investigator maintains that any material
object whatsoever, provided it be supposed to be aniniateil

by a soul or spirit corresponding to the soul which is

believed to reside in Man, may give rise to an instance
of Animistic worship. And, advancing from this starting-

point, the worshipper giiidually rises to higher and more
worthy conceptions. His progress is generally slow, and at
times it may be totally arrested

; yet, viewed as u whole, it

is permanently persistent. Dr. T\ lor has worked out this

theory with great ingenuity and with the utiuost care, and
it must be admitted that he has reduced a huge mass of

material to a wonderful degree of order. Possibly, however,
the very excess of elaboration which characterises the

' Ita present fall title reads, r.nnUier Cilttire: Itescaiehes ,,ilo Hi-

Derelopmtnl of .Uj/Uwlogg, PhUosophy, TUU,jii>», Zdiijiuijc, Art, aiirl C'usto.i.
London, 1904.

= Cp. Appendix. Note XXXIX., jiage 571.
' See also his Risearcha into the Early History if ilankiiid mi rt.

DeveloprntiU 0/ Civilmtum. London, 1861!. [2nd cd., 1870.]
' See Appendix. Note XVIII., page S35.
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dcvelopiiient of tliis theory ia tho feature of it which Krst
aroi,«,8 suspicion. The scheme is too complex to admit of
our beheving tlmt it is exactly true to nature. The Savage
who, by tho aiil of a system so complicated, could lift
lumself up into communion witli (iod, would certainly be
a prodigy in comparison with the majority of his class
Aloreover, the opinion of the late Professor Tiele, and that
also of Professor Jastrow, have already been quoted, to tlie
e ect that Animism (strictly speaking) is not a Religion at
all, but rather an attitude of mind which may ultimately
result in Keligion.' Professor Chantepie do la Saussaye
bears similar witness, contending that Animism by itself-
he beheves tliat, as a matter of fact, it never exists by
itself-would have to 1,e regarded as a species of Philosophy
and could never trutlifully be called a Religion.^ Professor
Max Muller disliked even the very name of Animism.' Jlr
Andrew Lang, to whom special refereuce will be made in a
moment, has pronounced very strongly against it; indeed
he may probably be regarded as its most uncompromisin.'
opponent In a word, the value of Animism, as an adequate
solution of tho problem of tlie origin of lieligion, is to-
day almost uniformly discounted by authoritative writers
Nevertheless, the hypotliesis, if no longer held in the
reverence which was commonly accorded to it in its earlier
years, is still widely accepted as being at least partially
true,-more widely accepted, indeed, so far as it goes, than
any other contemporary theory. All will cheerfully admit
moreover, that Professor Tylor has succeeded in throwing a'

great deal of light upon Man's early endeavours to discover
the unseen Ruler of the universe, and upon the way in
which the human mind, when working upon perplexing
questions of this character, is accustomed to address itself
to Its task,

J

Siyi Appendix. Note XVIII., jiagc 535.

»l'm7'"^lt]
^•'"^'"'"''•'''"'-

'^ ™'»- rreiburg, 188--89. C2nd

' -^''"•"^ EetlgioH, p. 160. London, 1880.

I
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2. Andhew Lan<; (1844- ).—Tlie next outstanding
nmne unions niodcrn Ilriliuli Antliropolngists is tliat of Mr.
Aiiiliow I-ang. Ho is a tliinkei- iiml workiT of a tyiw
entirely ilillurent fmni that which I'mfessfir Tylor ro-

presentN; and hence, although hoth are ardent pp.nioters of
the same science, tliey stand separated from each other in

several im|iortant particulars. Perhaps the fact that one is

a Scotsman, while the other i.s juBt an unniistakiihly an
Knglishnmn, has much to do with the oharacterl.stically

different way in which each approaches and proceeds to deal
with the suhjcct now under consiileration.-

The explanation which Mr. Lang gives of the origin of
Eeligion is one which, as he ipiite frankly declares, is

entirely different from the doctrine which is held by the
defenders of Animism.' In opposition to that hypothesis,
lie thinks that man's first step towards a belief in God was
niif a supposition that nature was "animated," and that
accordingly all visible things prolmbly possessed a " soid

"

such as man himself possesses. Such ccjnceptions, Mr. Ung
contends, in harmony with the views of other foremost inter-

preters of Keligion,* represent a stage of human developmcTit
which lies considerably in advance of that which primitive
man must have exhibited. He is even yet more resolute in

his opposition to the Spiritism of Herbert Siiencer, proving
conclusively that the worship offered to the spirits of an-
cestors can never adequately account for the beginning of

those types of Keligion which are universal to-day. As for

Fetishism, it represents, in Mr. Lang's opinion, a very early
stage in religious development. While it is admittedly his
own view that man had gradually to reason his way up to a
belief in a Supreme Being, he contends that the procedure
followed must have been vastly more simple than that
which Professor Tylor seems to imagine.

' Author and Criti<-.

- See Apiwndix. Note X.\., page 541.

London, 1901. He aiiitlies to the theoiv
iti queatioii, in tlitH hook, a s

* See itage 263.

troilg and often very eaubtiu ciiitlie
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The «,icceB8ivc «tep« l,v w|,ic„ humniiity «,„ ,l„„|v ;.„i
ro,„ N»t..re „p to Go,l took, Mr. I^n^, thinks, tho fnllowin.-

d.reetio,,. He hoKls tl,at the samo .. . of .niiul, wotki.,!:
nn the same ,,rol,le.n». «o„|,l ],e lik - ,„ „ach munhr
.-esultH th.. whole worhl over. I'rofe.8or Alhert IJovillo hn»
.leinonstrated that in eesenre, thongh .lifteri,,^; vaMlv in
form, the IleliKi.,«.s of «avaf;e jKH.ples are evervv h.Tc" th,.
same. Mr. V.mg «up|K«e8, tliertfore, that, (ir»t of all, man
I«8se«se. I,in,.self of the idea, ,,a.here,l fron, ex,K,.rie„,"e
that he had ahih y to male certain thinKS,_rouKh tools
h«.t», wea,»„H, an,l so on. Then he soon obtained, afler
the same manner, the idea that t„ere were luanv things-
some of wldcl, he saw daily aro ,„d him, and" .the/s „fwhich he longed for but could n..t obtain-which it lay
'•eyond h.s capacity to fashi.u,

: and thus he came by
degrees to harbour the idea of a Jiei... more ,.owerf„l
than himself, who eould make ,,11 things, in thi. way be
gradually trained (vaguely and iiulefinitely, it is true 'vet
MUite consciously) the thought of a great Unseen One -a
Hciiig who was just a man like himself, save that he w.-s
endowed with suiK;rliuinan power, (iod therefore at this
"tage, was simply "a magnified man." And gra.luallv-
'"•-/ grailually, it is supposed-this idea expanded and
became more comprehensive. Attributes other than tliose
of power l«came successively iMeorp,.rate,l in man's enlar-ing
.deaof his Maker, seeing that man's religious conceptions
were becoming more and more developed. The h.pse of
time was marked also, Mr. Ung think,-and this peculiarity
of the present hypothesis is one of its most distinctive
features—by many serious i/cteriorations in man's religious
convictions. The evolution war not invariably upward'
llie modification of man's idea of God was not alwayi a

C<,n„de,.blo k,„c of t.mf nmy have liecn reqnired in „rde,. to e„,>ble „,.„

«.v.g.s tl,« the h,gh»t ™coptlo.s of IJoity-ai-art tyo-r, llfo Je„i,h «„d
= fomid. Itarharian, s™i.civili».d. and even vivilUod Ddtk..sliow a «ure decline." {Tlic Alaki'iin

,if J,

t i

iff

n:

'''jioii.) Cp. iiogcaa;
i I
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clinngo for the Ijetter ; oil the contrary, it w;i8 very frequently

II vliango for the worse. Hence Mr. Ijiug interprets Aniniiiini

to mean that there has lieen ii n'Iu]>8e from what is liigher

to what is distinctly Icisvor ; he thinks that this widexprcuil

Inilief ill spirits, the practical universality of which lii'

admits, is one among many instances of unhappy " degenera-

tion." Lest, however, some adherent of the Itevclation

School should fancy that >Ir. Ij»ng was tiring of his friends

the Kvolutionists, and was lilcely to join himself to the

op[)Osite School, our author takes juiins to remove any

such groundless supposition. The race, he says, has not

fallen away from any "Supernatural revelation made to

the earliest men," > but only from that much inure modest

altitude to which every man may raise himself. For this

author agrees with the English and French Deists in

hoi ling that Religion, while not miraculously " revealed,"

wall often purest at its source, and that (in instances with-

out numlier) it has shown a tendency to deteriorate as its

history advances. This tendency can be checked and ovci-

come only by its encountering the resistance of siijierior

forces.

It will be observed that it is a theory of Anlhro/io-

morphiKm which Mr. Ijing adopts when he seeks to account

for the origin of Beligion. According to this view, God was

first conceived of in terms of Man,—the primitive wor-

shipper thinking of the Deity as one diilering from himself

only in the matter of degree. Both were thought of as

possessing the human form ; indeed, all the qualities, real

and inmginary, which were supposed to have their seat in

human nature were mentally transferred to the Being man

reverenced,—all those qualities, however, being thought of

lis having reached a standard of perfection which completely

transcends man's highest possible attainment. The neces-

sary outcome of such a theory has been aptly describcil

by Principal Fairbairn as follows :
" The feelings, relatious,

' Mylh, EUual, and Rtligim. 2 vols. London, 1887. |N. cd., 189'.i.

Vol. i. p. xiii.]
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and acta attributeU to (!o<l, tho influencea brought to Iwar
upon Him in |,rayor and iwcriliue, are tlio result* ur iixptm-
sions of an anthroponiori>liio conception. Thus, lu wornliip
lieconies more elaborate ami important, the t'oda Iwcomo
more man-like. Sacriflco iwrauades them, as gifts jwrsuado
men. The soma-juice, or tho wine of the libation, exhilar-
ates gods ax well as men. They arc pleased with those win,
worship them, displeased with those who do not."

'

It is in no wise singular that a modern teacher »lu,uld
have been found ready to defend the theory which Mr,
Lang propounds. Anthi-opomnrphism, after all, is hut the
revival (in a modified form) of a very early hy|)othesis. It
is a view that has always Ijeen prevalent, and even con-
spicuously prevalent, among non-civilised peoples. Ancient
Israel encountered it continually, became distincMy inHu-
euoed by it, and never managed completely to <• grow it.

We find it existent among the Stoics, and we \ v it was
a mavkeilly widespread conception during the first and
second centuries. Even some eminent Christian teaci.ers
were tainted by it,—Tertnllian showing leanings in that
direction, though Augustine takes coniiderablo pains to
c.Mplam this fact away. Down even to our own times,
in various degrees of refinement, this tendency persists and'
frequently asserts itself. But whether Mr. Lang has been
able to establish his contention, and has succeeded in
demoustmting that all Religion lias had its origin in this
practically uniform propensity, is an entirely different
matter. Professor Iverach thinks that, in so far as show-
ing that an earlier Theism was gradually supplanted by
a later Animism, Mr. Ung "seems to have made out
his case and supported his thesis." 2 But there is an
atmosphere of artificiality about his theorising— or at
least about large portions of it—which is the very opposite
of convincing.

1878*"^'" m Ike PKUoKi*,j of Bctyiiou. aM Uishru. p. 52. Loudou

= The Critirat IkiicK, \t. 38). Lonilon, ISOS.

i
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At the same time, Mr. Lang's arguments are entitled to

a careful and dispassionate consideration. The volumes in

which his views are unfolded reveal often the sudden flash

and glint of genius ; and, what is even more important, they

disclose the habits and results of much jiatient and fruitful

inquiry. Some one has remarked that criticism can scarcely

allow itself to "touch the charming jewels of style with

which Mr. Lang has embellished his tales,"—and certainly

his books possess a lucidity and vivacity which will always

ensure them a welcome ; but, in addition to their freshness

and phantasy, their playful humour and their often quite

contagious ardour, they are instances of serious and purpose-

ful writing. Moreover, this author can use the weapon of

satire with rare and telling force; and this fact suggests

one of the quarters in which his sti-ength chiefly lies. Mr.

Lang finds his mission, not so much in planning and con-

structing a substantial and permanent fabric, as in expos-

ing the weak places in structures which others are busily

uprearing. When attempting this task, he reveals rare

insight; more pregnant and trenchant comment could not

well be imagined. And this service—although it is not

calculated to be personally satisfying to a keen and ambitious

thinker, and although it leaves behind it often in the mind
of others the pain of a rankling wound—deserves undoubt-

edly the recognition and gratitude of all whom it has

enlightened and quickened.^

3. James Geohge Fkazek^ (1854- ).—The mention

of Dr. Frazer's name leads us from Oxford to Cambridge,

where this most diligent investigator has been a Fellow

of Trinity College since 1879. Here we have the case of

' Sec Ilia Custom ami Myth, 1884 ; ^fy^h, Ritual, ami Hcliffion, 1887 :

TItc Making of Religion, 1893 ; Magic and Religion, 1901 ; etc. It ma}- be

uddeil that Proreswor Tylor and Mr. Lang have lieeil refcnx'*! to .somewhat

fully in the foregoing pages, inasinueh as these leaders represent respectively

the two great " Schools " of modem Anthropology. It is to the puhlished

opinions of these two writers that stndents in this field must coutiniially

have recourse.

" Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge Uuivomty.
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one who, though bom in Scotland, haa long been domiciled
in England; of one who, though a BarrUter by profession
18 an Anthropologist by preference ; of one who, though
nurtured amid conservative theological surroundings, pos-
sesses to-day an outlook on Religion which is unmistakably
broad and tolerant. Already he has made some very valu-
able contributions to a subject which he has long studied
with conspicuous ardour,' and it is not too much to say that
he has gamed for himself a position of distinguished promi-
nence and authority. Indeed, Professor Margoliouth of
Oxford declares that, "of works dealing with Comparative
Religion, the Hrst place—for learning, acutcness, and sug-
gestiveness—is probably to be assigned to J. G. Frazer's
Golden Bowjh? It will interest many when they learn that
this competent and painstaking investigator is now busily
preparmg for the press an extensive work—the prospectus
embraces, indeed, a series of volumes—which will be devoted
to the exposition of primitive Custom and Religion. It is
to this obscure and difficult Held, the study of religious
rites as these are practised among non-oivilised peoples
that Dr. Frazer has for the most part deUberately
limited his inquiries; and it is a great satisfaction to
be assured that the results, thus far collected, will
soon be placed at the disposal of all who desire to possess
them.

The patient industry of Dr. Frazer means for Comparative
Religion indirectly, and for Anthropology in particular, a
very important addition to the forces of modern scholarship
As he remarks in the preface to his Goldtn Bough: "The
comparative study of the beliefs and institutions of mankind

'See his r,*mi,™. Edinburgli, 1887. Also, The Gddcn Bcgk Aaiudy m Magic and Ecligion. 2 vols. London, 1890. [2iid ed revisedand enlarged, 3 vols. London, 1900.] In the 1st ed. the subtitle of thi,
I.tter work ran

:

• A Study in Oomiarative Religion "
; but Dr Frazernow draws a sharp distinotion between Magie and Koligion, and desires to

emphasise this dlfTerontiation at the very outset. He thinks that Magie is
merely the vestibule or prelude of Religion. Mr. Lang holds an exactly
opposite opinion

; see page 300, in footnote.
' Beligiim of Bible Landt. Preface, p. 1. London, 1902.
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is fitted to be much more than a manner of pitisfying an
enlightened curiosity, and of furnishing materials for the

researches of the learned. Well handled, it may become a

powerful instrument to expedite progress,—if it lays bare

certain weak spots in the foundations on which modern
society is built, it it shows that much wjiich we are wont to

regard as solid rests on the sands of superstition rather than
on the rock of nature." It is under the impulse of this

conception that Dr. Frazer has carried on his work from its

very commencement ; his books are clear and strong, definite

in purpose and gi^asp, and constitute a perfect thesaurus of

" finds " of the most varied and interesting character. At
the same time, while so conspicuous in its ability and so

convincingly the product of immense toil. Dr. Frazer's work
leaves ofte.i on one's mind the impression that it is laekinf;

in the positive and constructive element. Moreover, while

it is wise to place an interrogation mark after some of the

results towards which this writer feels he is inevitably led,

—and Dr. Frazer frankly concedes the wisdom of one's

acting after this manner,—he himself, in all good faith, no
doubt, acts quite otherwise ! Thus at times, when reasoning

from suppositional premises, his tone grows unexpectedly

confident ; and, by and by, his hypothetical conclusions are

referred to as though they had been satisfactorily established.

There are unquestionably occasions when this author inter-

jects affirmations which ought rather to be offered as

plausible surmises ; and hence he leaves himself open to the

very serious charge that his method is too subjective, ami
not sufficiently scientific. Mr. Andrew Lang, in his Magic
and Religion, not only deals very candidly with Professor

Tylor because of his alleged unwarrantable assumptions,

but he proceeds to criticise The Golden Bough with very
scathing severity.' Perhaps it is not tr,o much to say that

the mass of facts which Dr. Frazer has so diligently and
ingeniously accumulated require to be carefully re-sifted,

' Sec alao Mr. Lang's Article to the same effect in tlie ForlnightJy Ilcriar.

April 1901.
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and that several of the cunclusions which he has announced
will have to be re-weighed and possibly re-stated

4. Frank Byron Jkvons' (1858- ).-Oxford and
Cambridge, however, are not the only English centres from
which publications of an Anthropological cliaracter are
occasionally appearing. A few years ago. Dr. Jevons gave
to the public an important volume, in the preface to which
we read

:
" In this book the history of early religion is

investigated on the principles and methods of Anthropology.
... It is hoped it will prove interesting to students of Folk-
lore and Anthropology, and to the wider circle of general
readers. As far as I am aware, there is no other book
which covers exactly the same ground as this does, or which
attempts to summarise the results of recent Anthropology,
to estimate their bearing upon religious problems, and to
weave the whole into a connected histoiy of early religion "-

The undertaking has been well and suggestively executed
but the outstanding feature of the book, and one that is
a significant sign of the times, is that this historical treatise
18 entirely dominated by the Anthropological ideal. Dr
Jevons has thrown a great deal of light upon the practice
and significance of primitive sacred rites, and for this high
service he has won the cordial thanks of every genuine
student of Comparative Religion.'

An Estimate of the contribut-.ky Worth of
Anthropology. — Touching the assistance which Com-
parative Religion has of late received from the Science of
Anthropology, as much has now been said as the Umits
of the present Manual will permit. Some seem inclined
to underestimate the amount of help which has actually
been supplied. Principal Fairbairn declares that, when
Anthropology has spoken its last word, it leaves "un-
explained the mystery of thought within the savage that

Hull

°^"°^^ '''"'°'' ^"'^"^ Uniyersity, and PrinciH of BUhoi, Hatfiold's

' An Introduction to the Sigtory of Religion.

' For .dditional British and Foreign Authorities on AntliropoIoBT with
« list of standar.1 Periodicals, see Appendix. Note, XXI,, page 642
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I,! >•

compelled him to miike and follow the custom, to think anil

create the myth !

"
' And again :

" To find a multitude of

' suivivals ' is a thing as easy as it is insignificant ; but what

is much more difficult to explain, and much worthier of

explanation, is bow so many religious beliefs and customs

have died wliile religion has survived, their death tending

rather to its rejuvenescence than its decay."

All this is quite true ; nevertheless, alike by means
of its disco\ Ties and its suggestions. Anthropology has

rendered Comparative Religion many most valuable services.

In arriving at any adequate estimate of its true worth as

an aid, it must be borne in mind that Anthropology is still

rudimentary and immature in many respects. By its own
confession, it is only slowly and with difficulty feeling its

way. Yet certainly the energy and success of its more

serious workers are worthy of unstinted praise. Incident-

ally, it has supplied the strongest confirmatory evidence

of the truth of the Evolution theory. And it has not only

demonstrated that man everywhere has advanced by gradu-

ally progressive stages from the earliest Stone Age to the

beginning of twentieth-century civilisation, but it has shown
that the antiquity of maa reaches much further back than

that primitive limit which has commonly been regarded

as its commencement. It has been made plain, indeed,

that man must have passed through thousands of years

of development before we arrive at what is known as the

historic period. Then, as regards the historic period itself,

Anthropology has led to a veritable reconstruction of his-

tory. And when one recalls how many expeditions hr ^

been fitted out (at the cost of private benefactors, or of

Universities, or of Learned Societies), and of how all sorts

' The PhUosoj}hy of the. Christian Jieliffion, p. 195.
' Ibid., p. 213. For other similar quotations from this volume, exirosin;;

the undeniahle risk of allowing excessive weight to conclusions which are

frequently merely speculative and subjective, see pp. 214-215. At the

same time. Principal Foirbaim recoguises <piito franlcly that modern
knowledge owes a considerable debt to Anthrojtology. Cp. ibid., pp. 192-

193, etc.
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of anthropological lore have been collected fron. the endsof the earth; when one thinks of what a maee of photo«n»ph». phonographie recorda, idols, and other o^ect, wIddhave been regarded with venen.tio„. „„w stock Te she veof great International Museums,-it cannot be overlook^that „.uch of this multifarious accumulation is he raw

which f It be despised and neglected while it is stillaccessible w.U soon be lost for ever. In a word, f anyone would acquaint himself specifically with the amouniand quality of the assistance which this Seien:~
rendermg within the domain of Comparative Keligion hi

which thi
'""^

r.'*"'
'"""-"'"^ ^'"-^ of iSurevvh oh this spec.es of investigation is producing, and als^a the „„e fragmentary liter- y product whichte r ght

l

being given a place in the pages of the various oSJoumah of national Anthropological Societies.

which t^T^'-~'^'r''' department of research towhich brief allusion must here be made is that of modernArcheology It follows logically in the wake ofA^!
ArlLlS'

™''' "''"'''" '^ '"'^*'*'' ^'-"^'"^

The kkcext kahi, Advan-ce of this Study -in „previous Note, reference has been made to the help which

Uucidating tlie origins of Judaism.' Multitudes have read

hv
,^"'1'^''^'^^ •'y "«= «tory of the discoveries ma leby Jean Fran-jois Ci.ampoluon (1791-1832), Sm HevhvKAWU..SOM1810-1895), and Sm He.hv LavaJ (18171894) But, of late, the pick and spade of the excavatorhave been more busily occupied than ever before Ad 1

n ^ypt, n Persia, in Mesopotamia, and in Palestine InItaly also, ,n Greece, in the Islands of the Meditermnean"
' Sec Appeuili.^. Note V., page 401.
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in Central Africa, and indeed in every quarter of the

globe, the buried treasures of antiquity have in inimenHo

quantities been rescued from the oblivion of unnumbered

centuries. As a consequence, existing Museums are steadily

being enriched by the addition of priceless collections ; and

entirely new Museums—distinctive and novel in character,

e.jT., Anthropological, exclusively fieligious, Semitic, etc., etc.

—are springing into existence with remarkable rapidity.'

If the Universities have shown conspicuous foresight in

their recent endeavours to promote the Interests of Anthrop-

ology, they have exhibited even more enterprise, and more
willingness to make large sacrifices, in order to meet the

growing claims of Archaeology .^ Nay, yet more ; local

Schools for the study of antiquities of some special order

have recently been founded by the Governments of Great

Britain, France, Germany, America, etc. ; and groups of

select scholars, possessed of conspicuous talent for work of

this sort, are now permanently stationed at these various

centres of research. If one will but glance through the

publications of the British School at Athens,' or of the

French School at Eome, and see how much light has lieen

thrown upon the masterpieces of ancient Architecture,

Script, Pottery, Law, Religion, etc., he will better under-

stand the strength of the claim, now frequently put forward,

that the three " Schools " of Comparative Eoligion men-

tioned in Chapter V'l* should without delay be supple-

mented by another. All the three groups there enumerated,

it is contended, ought now to be embraced under the name
of " The Theoretical (or Philosophical) School " ; and a new

' Cp. pages 396 f.

" The University of California, tliroiigli its reeent Expedition to Egy|)t.

lias obtained a large collection of very early papyri (c. 150 n.c), the texts of

which it is now editing and preparing for the press.

'Kg., its Annjfol, Vol. vii.. Session 1900-1901. I^nidon, 1902. S..-

also the splendidly illustrated volumes prepared hy the Trnstees of tln'

Egypt Exploration Fund, of the Palestine Exploration Fund, etc., not to

speak of the numerous valuable publicat; ns of Colonel Condeii, Majok-
General Sir Charles Wilson, and many others, Cp. jtage 395.

' Cp. pages 212-214.
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been shown to rest upon admitted and verffiat^'fl'tT
"

Some conspicuous Leaders amont, Arcmowc stsTl.e present survey must confine itself 1
scholars whose resea.hes have td ^e'dLtirHul

"'

upon inquiries which belong to the field Tn "

Keligion; but even within fh >.. Comparative

presentatives will be selected.
^ ^ ^ " '^" ™-

we shall mention-a name that has of la^^ T'
evidence, in view of the eoutroversy that !l

"""'' '"

i-ctu^s which the ProJor ;ree TnlZr/tpresence of the German Emperor^-is that .f r -^ ,

• Dchveredi- the Si„g.k.d™,ie, Berlta, ,,.,„„^ 13, ^j.
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i

critical viewa which the Church at least did not regard with

favour.' The attitude which this foremast Aasyriologist

takes up, with regard to the results which Archeology hnx

recently revealed touching tlie history of the composition

of the Old Testament, is that " entire cycles of Biblical

stories have been brought to light in the Babylonian texts,

and in much purer und more primitive form than they exist

in the Bible itself." And, as Professor Coraill of Breslau

quite fairly remarks :
" The impression that the Lecture is

apt to make on non-professional readers is that the Bible

and its religion are, to a certain extent, a mere offshoot of

Babylonian heathendom."

'

2. FwTZ Hommel' (1854- ).—A fellow-countryman

of Professor Delitzsch, but representative of an entirely

different school of opinion. Professor Hommel claims that

the discoveries of Archseology are manifestly distorted when

they are made to support radical theological views. His

arguments have hitherto been directed, for the most part,

against Professor Wellhausen's well-known teachings con-

cerning the Old Testament ; but he has of late turned his

batteries from Gbibingen towards Berlin. He lias all along

held that sufficient account has not been taken of those

external proofs, touching the origins of Judaism, which

Archieology has shown itself capable of furnishing; and

that the method of the Critical School has 1 een much too

subjective and speculative.* It must have been with some-

thing of a sense of triumph, therefore, that Dr. Delitzsch

produced, on behalf of his recently expressed opinions, a

series of arguments drawn from the very source which he

and his friends had previously been charged with neglect-

ing; but it is now generally agreed that the Berlin Pio-

' This document is of such unique interest, whether viewed in relation to

its source or its couteuts, that it deser^'es to be put on permanent renonl.

Accordingly, it lias l»een i«produced in the Ap]iendix. See Not*' Vlll.,

page 496.

" Cp. Theotogi9eh£ Literaturzeitung. Leipzig, July 5, 1902.

" Professor of Semitic Languages, University of Jlunicli.

* See his i7t« tUtorientalucMsn DenkmcUer vnd das Alu TtatametU.
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feasor liiw emlxidieil in his conclusions a good deal more
tlian his premises suffice to warrant.

;i. Rudolf Kittei.' (1853- )._One other German
name ought perhaps to be added to this list, though it is

somewhat difficult to make a selection where authorities are
so numerous. Professor Kittei likewise rests his theological
teaching avowedly uiron the results of Archu.ological research

;

and he has no hesitation in declining to endorse the opinion
to which Professor Delitzsoh has given such wide currency
and such markedly emphatic utterance. He thinks that
nothing has recently been brought to light which conflicts
with the older view commonly entertained concerning the
Old Testament He according! • continues to believe and
teach that that volume is a record which, though greatly
influenced by local conditions as regards its contents and
character, must be held to have been prepared under the
express supervision of a Divine authority.'

4 Gaston Camille Chables Maspebo= (1846- ).—
Among the more distinguished of living French savants,
Professor Maspero stands conspicuous as an Egyptologist!
He has made many visits, and visits of considerable length,
to that land of ancient lore where he has rendered splendid
service as official Director of Excavations. His pen has
enriched the literature and enlarged the information of
many countries

; for, as is most natural, his numerous books
have been very widely translated.'

5. Artiiue John Evans » (1851- ).— Dr. Evans has

' Professor <if 01(1 Testament Literature, UniTersity of Leipsic.
'See his Lecture ou DU hahjloi'-lm Amr/mbimjtn und iie biUiichr

I raeschichi,. Leipzig, 1902. [TrausUted, " The BtLylouian Eieavations
ami Early Uible History." Lun.lou, 1903.] Proliably Professor Delilzseli's
most resolute opponent is Puofeksoii Eddaku KiiNiQ, who lias replied in a
publication entitled SiM „nd Bahl. This pamphlet (Berlin, 1902) hss
already passed through several editions. Translated, London, 1905.

' Professor of Egyptian PhUology and Archreology, CoUige de France.
See his fArcUologie Bmi'tunne. See also his BiOoin aiiciennr (lit

Vti'ptadcl'nritntdaisiqM. 3 vols. Paris, 1894-99. [Translated, London,
1 Off4"- 1 vUU, J

» Keeper of the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford University.
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for luany years been roncliicting Archn'ological reaearchea in

different part« of Europe and Asia. Since 189;) hia memor-
able excavations in Crete have brought us into an undreamed
of acquaintance with the Minoan civilisation of a very early

date. It has l>een shown that King Minos was no myth,

hut an historical personage of the very first imiiortance

;

that Uaedalus also really liveil, and that, when ho Imilt a

palace for his master, he discharged his task so well, that

—

even in ruins, after a lapse of thirty-five centuries— it is

today one of the wonders of the world; that Crete was
once a dominating power in the Mediterranean ; that it was

from this centre that the ancient civilisation of Asia passed

over into Europe ; and that, so far from it being true that

the Greeks must necessarily have derived their knowledge

of the alphabet from the rhipnioians (say about 800 i).c.),

they might have obtained similar instruction from the

Cretans fully 1000 years earlier. When time sufficient

shall have elapsed to permit of all tiiese results being col-

lated and assimilated with other multiplying discoveries,

and when the numei-ous undeciphered clay tablets which

Dr. Evanji has secured shall have been read and carefully

studied, tiie eager anticipations with which many British

and Foreign scholars are now watching these investigations

bid fair to be abundantly fulfilled.' Students of Com-
parative Beligion will be profoundly interested in a volume

which Dr. Evans published a few years ago.* Incidentally,

the many items of agreement between the worship of the

Mycenaeans and the Hebrews are here indicated ; but, at

the same time, the comparison is never unduly pressed.

0. William Matthew Flindkus Petkie' (1853- ).

—For over twenty years* Dr. Petrie was Director of

Excavations in Egypt, of which country he has written

' Meanwhile, uee Dr. Evans' ooiitiibiitions to the Annual of the British

School at Athena. Vols. vii.-ix. London, 1902-04.
^ The Myantran Tnv and PiUnr Cvft, and its }fctliUrmnean Hcfations.

London, 1901.

'' Professor of Egyptology, Uuiversity College, London University.
' 1880-lMl.

i!|
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the ppening vulumos ot an admirable Hiitory} His pul)-

lic4tion§ (omj, indeeil, a sniall library by tbemselvea ; of

thtae that relate to religious relics which Archaeology has
disclosed in Egypt, two only will be named.- It is imposs-
ible to over-estimate the impulse which, alike ns un Ex-
plorer and as a University Professor, Dr. Petrie ha' iniwrted
to this important branch of study.

7. Herman Volratii Hfu'Iieciit » (1859- ).— Of
living American Architologists—iierliaps of living Archa-
ologists, without reference to nationality—few occupy a
more representative position to-day than Professor Hil-

precht. Allusion lias already been made to his extensive
labours and discoveries in Babylonia;* and he has very
recently conducted a Bfth expedition to the same fruitful

field. A sixth expedition, planned on a very extensive
scale, is to start during 190".. For a considerable period,

the mere examination and classification of the material
which has been secured will demand the utmost patience
and skill ; but it is Dr. Hilprech. s intention, as soon as this

introductory stage in the work shall have been accomplished,
to devote the remainder of his life to a careful comparison
of the testimonies which his Tablets and Inscriptions con-
tain. The results thus secured cannot fail to be of the very
highest importance to the interests of Comparative Religion.

In connection with the recent theological announcements
made by Professor Delitzsch in Berlin, Professor Hilpreoht
was invited in 1903, during a passing visit to that city, to
^'ivB some account of his own investigations in the East, and
II summary of his personal conclusions touching the ques-
tions which were chiefly under review. A very distinguished

' A HMonj nf Egypl. 6 vols. Undon, 1894-1905.
' Ten Ymri lllgging in Egij/it, IKS/-/Sfll. Lonilon, 1892 ; and neligim

nml Cimtcieita in ^,ii-i>n( Hj,ji,t. London, 1898. See also his Ahjdm,
1 vols. (Ei,."pt Eiploration Fund), London, 1902-04, and his Ucthnh and
Alma in Arekaolotfy. London, 1904.

' Professo- of Assyrian and Comparative Semitic Philology, Universitv
of Pennsylvania.

* See Appendix. Note V., page 493,
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atidienoe, in wIulIi the liinhLHit ( 'imrt circle" viiin largely
reprewnted, listened attentively to bin dincuuion of the
iuuea which Profeamr Delitzach'a leclurtt had naturally
served to raise

; and once Hguin serious doubt was cast upon
the reliobility of Ur. I>elit)!Sv.r« opinions. It should be
added tliat Professor Hilprecht, who is the author of a large
number of technical publications, recently issued u {wpular
yet accurate summary of the more important Arcbii'ologicol
researches of the last hundred years.' For completeness
and interest, it has no present ival.'

The impoktanck of Akcii. luxiv as an aid to
COMPAHATIVK Relioiox._ Regard jd oh an auxiliary, no
department of reseorch is more esteemed by students of
Comparative Religion—for none is, more constant in the
assistance which it supplies—than that Science which de-
votes itself to a study of the remains of former civilisotions.

The moundk rf Ancient l'al»stine, the genealogical lists

in8cribe<l upon the walls of deserted temples in Egypt, the
nu'nberlesa tablets that have been dug up in the valley of
the Euphrates and elsewhere, have been forced to part with
their long-hidden secrets ; and the dead poet lias once again
lived, and seemed to move and speak in our very presence.
Deeper and deeper the spade has made its way, and the mass
and diibris of buried cities and palaces has slowly been removed,—until at length, drawn from their long-forgotten graves,
the relics of a hoary antiquity have stood disclosed to our
view. The Tell-el-Amarna taolets, discovered in Egypt in

1887, prove that, " centuries before Joshua, Canaan was the
home, not of a savage and heathen people, but of a race
whose culture was many degrees higher than that of the
conquering Hebrews ; . . . whilst the discovery of scarabs
of Thotmes in., Amenophis in. and iv., and of Eameses ii.,

afford confirmation of the Egyptian records is to the nile
of Egypt over Syria during the Eighteenth iiid Nineteenth

' Eeplmatiam in Bihlt iandx dHriii^ tilt Niiiariiilh Ctalvnj.
' For aJditional British anil Fureign Avitliorities on Architology, sre

Appendix. Note XXII,, page 544.
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yna.t,e.. But Arch,..„l.^y enabk. „„ t., ,.„.tmto I,,even ren-oter a«e.. It g,.ide, ,„ witl. „,c,ri„« 11back to the day. „, Abraham. ...d even to .. pe tl TZlong antedate. tUt Patriarch. In .pi,e ,AZ^^lob.ma^oppo,tion. due p.rtly to natLl .b,tl ea":
partly to oHioal inertia, many an ancient rubbish he.^o en to all seeming, the only extant remain, of .o"^

away but all the while it. .hell, and bit. of pottery it.arrowhead, and tiny but .ignificant trinket., TaveCp«gnant with meaning to the man who ha. Cabled"
interpret their .tory. At a recent Annual M^i"

'
\,

hgypt Exploration Kund,^ I'rofe<«or I'etrie remarked t«"un exact continuity ha. been determined between he em

mng of the 7000 yean, of written record of Egyptian hi^"Thi.
,. entirely the result of Archaology:^t^"ora

«.gn. of writing help,-! this discovery
; and a .chollrwUonly under.tood the uHtten record would have «,en notW 8m he .ite but a meaningles, cartload of Hints and b™k ^

t^ln Arlb-^^^r
«•'" '° '""' " " •'»P>-- *' to-dl."

Yet this aid for students of Comparative Keligion drawnrom .0 fruitfu a source, is the outcome of inqnt™. whichas ,_et are merely in their initial stages. The diseoverir„f
Archieology in modem times are considerably grtterTvenwithm the hmit. of a single decade, than weTw !
secured withm a complete century. Moreover, as we hav^

problems in liehgion. As a consequence, much of thehistory of the Ea.t has had to be Lwri ten. Our conoeptions of the Faith-as of the literature, law.. doLest^cusom. etc of these early peoples have been rSy
tent with mere conjectures, we now know the historical

' Aiticle ill 7%' Duiln Chr<
^HehJ in Londou, 1902.

I-oiiUou, Deceiiitei' ]90i;.

I
" 5
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environment of ancient Babylonia quite as familiarly as

tliat of ancient Greece, and the life of the early Hebrews

quite as funiiliarly as that of Israel during the period of the

Kings. Whether the information thus secured may result

in confirming old views or in disturbing and overthrowing

them, we want to bring our ultimate beliefs into conformity

with the facts. In the meanwhile, opinion is visibly passing

through a transition. Professor Uelitzsch maintains that

Hebrew Monotheism is traceable to influences that took

their rise in Babylon. Professor Hilprecht, on the other

liand, quite as strenuously affirms that, while " the attempt

has recently been made to demonstrate that the purely

monotheistic religion of Israel was derived from Babylonia,

I must—on the basis of my researches, covering a period of

fifteen years—declare that this is an absolute impossibility.

The faith of the Israelites could never have had its origin

in the Babylonian mountain of the gods, which is full of

death and the savour of death." Every one can see how

important are the issues which are involved in this con-

troversy. But neither the counsels of alarm, nor the

hypotheses of compromise, nor the partial surrenders of

reluctant conservatism can satisfactorily meet the demands

of the situation. This question, and others like it, can be

settled only by the disclosures of a sound and profound

scholarship ; and it is pre-eminently to Archieologists that

the world is now looking for the material grounds upfjn

which to rest its mature and decisive judgment.

III. Psychology.— An additional department of re-

search, and one which of late has begun to exercise a

powerful influence in moulding the conclusions of scholars

concerning man's spiritual consciousness, is found in the

study of Psychology. This special branch of investigation

has frequently been designated *' The New Psychology."

i r, as there is a new Anthropology, viz., one that is

only indirectly theological,' there is like'vise a new

' See page 257.
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Psychology, viz., one tliat inevitably becomes theological
The descnptive term "new," however, is unfortunate;
for It can serve only as a temporary label, and it is too
colourless to secure for itself either a prompt or "eneral
acceptance.

"

"Tfik Nkw I'sYCHOLOciY" iiKsriiiBED. — In lassing
from Anthropology and Areh.cology into I'sychology, we
pass out of the ohjective into the subjective domain; but
this statement is true only when it is limited by an
important qualification. In the manner of its procedure
the New I'sychology is—in part at least—of the objective
order likewise. For tliis study seeks, by means of constant
observation and experiment, to ascertain what are the traits
iind peculiarities that are distinctive of the human mind
when working freely under normal conditions; and in
particular, by the employment of analysis and comparison
to lay bare the origin and development of its religious'
consciousness. It is to be specially noted that, for this
purpose, children as well as adults are made the subject of
careful and persistent examination. As a result, and "

for
the first time in history, knowledge c the processes of the
ebild-mind, and of the periods of its growth, have been
rendered definite and systematic; and there has dawned
upon us the truth that a human being is a developing (and
not merely an enlarging) organism."' It has long teen
conceded that, "in view of the part played by the emotions
even m the highest forms of intellectual activity. Psychology
18 nn indispensable factor in the study of all phases of
religion, and of all periods of its history." 2 Moreover
many to day are quite prepared to admit that Religion'
ultimately considered, is really a question of Psychology—
although the sjiecial form which each individual expression

1901*'""' ''""°"'' '"" "" ^""'' "'' ^''"J'<"<- 1- •^S- New York,
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uf Keligiou assumes must be Ueteiniiuecl by local conditions.'

But the endeavour to connect the fountain of a man's

religious emotions, not indeed with the streams of religious

activity which encompass him, but with the circumstances

of his phyaiologiml environment,—the endeavour to link

together the facts of Physiology with those of Psychology,

and to disclose the secret material causes of acts which have

liitherto been regarded as possessing a purely voluntary

character,—has furnished the basis of an important modem
discipline. As there is undoubtedly a psychological founda-

tion fur Ethics, may there noi, also be discoverable a physio-

logical support for many of man's ethical judgments ? Be
that as it may, the study of Physiological Psychology has

advanced steadily in the esteem of , thoughtful men in every

land ; and its chief representatives are busying themselves

no longer exclusively with " psychic phenomena " in the old

narrower sense, but are deliberately addressing themselves

to the solution of questions which are admittedly ethical

and religiouB.-

The Genesis of this xew Discipline.—This species

of inquiry, as already intimated, is of relatively recent date.

Nevertheless it can be traced to a somewhat remote origin.

Its growth, moreover, has been marked by a series of

distinctly defined stages. It is not possible to go into

details; but the periods into which its history may con-

veniently be subdivided have been indicated, and briefly

characterised, in the Appendices.^

Kei-uesextative Authouities is this Field.—It is not

easy to make a selection, at once brief and adequate, of

those leaders who ought to be included within the present

survey ; for this field of inquiry, though so recently

o]>ened up and so definitely limited in its scope, has

' " The Paychological Oligiu of Religion " is one of the toijiea statedly

expounded by Pi-ofessor Tyler, Cornell University, in hia Lectures on the

History of Religions.

' Touching objections which have confronted this new line of inquiry,

see Appendix. Note XXIII., page o4r>.

-' See Appendix. Koto XXIV., pagea S47 f.
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been subdivideil and occupied by a considerable variety
of workers.

1. Eduabd von Hartmann' (1842- ).— Anameof
outstanding prominence in connection with tliis study is

that of Eduard von Hartmann, who has rendered it signal

service. "His analysis of the way in which religious

consciousness awakens, and gradually grows, is a contribu-
tion to the Psychology of IJeligion which it is safe to declare
has a permanent value." ^ He has demonstrated that
Religion is a "psychological phenomenon."-' It is to be
recognised .t the same time, that this thinkernever quite
frees himself from the traditions of the older rsychology.
Hence his investigations belong only in part to the present
inquii-y. As an exponent, however, of the Psychology of

Keligion, as that subject was commonly understood in the
eighteenth century (viz., as the suhjectm side of man's
religious conceptions), he has no superior.

2. FitEOERic W. H. Myers* (1854-1901).—A courageous
thinker, and gifted with the power of expressing his

thoughts in a graceful and eflective way, the late Mr.
Myers attempted to supply a scientific account of "the
Evolution of human personality." Accordingly he advanced
an hypothesis—founded chiefly on material accumulated
for the Society for Psychical Kesearch—which has led one
who has carefully examined it to declare that Mr. Myers
may yet rank among "the boldest and most brilliant

pioneers of the psychology of the future."'' At any rate,

in the estimate of this critic, Mr. Myers' recent bmjk"
represents "the most daring excursion into psychology
produced in the present generation, a work which it requires

no unusual acumen to predict will take high rank in the

' Philoaopher anil Aiitlior. ' .lastrovi-, The Sliul;j of Ikliijioti, |i. K.
'.See his Dii lleligim ilea fULtUs ("The Religion of the .Sciiil"), p. .1.

Berlin, 1882. Cp. Tiele ; see page *»91.

* i'oet and Author.
" Reviewer's Article in The Timet.

Apjiendix. Xotc .\.KIV., page 550.
" Hitman PcrmicUUy, and its Surmvtti of Bodily Death,

London, Fehinary •!% 190o. Cp.
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library of Psychological Science. Aloreover, it will compel
attention to a Held of investigation which the official world
of knowledge has hitherto refused to incl-ide within its

boundaries." No attempt to summarise the contents of
this volume is permissible here ; but the author maintains
that "human personality, as it has developed from lowly
ancestors, has become difTerentiated into two phases; one
of them mainly adapted to material or planetary, the other
to spiritual or cosmic, operation." These phases or factors
he labels respectively (a) the ordinary consciousness of self,

and (b) tlie subliminal consciousness,—that dwelling-place
of the real self or Soul, which is destined to survive the
death and dissolution of the body. The book, whicli
represents some thirty years of inquiry, is certainly a
remarkable one, and will abundantly repay perusal and
careful study. It embodies the product of the first serious
attempt that has been made by one who, employing deliber-
ately the scientific method, has sought courageously to
grapple with and master some of the most perplexing
questions which can engage and captivate the mind.'

3. John Kicuaudson Ii.likgwoeth ^ (1848- ). This
thoughtful and accomplished theological writer has had
occasion, not infrequently, to conduct his readers into the
domain with which we are now dealing.^ In the latest
of the three publications mentioned in the footnote, Dr.
Illingworth lays special stress upon the aid whicli Psycho-
logy is cajmble of rendering ir the interpretation of
Eeligion

;
and he predicts that, when this truth comes to

be better understood, the employment of Psychology in
this way will receive an immense impetus. Dr. Illingworth

' Oou.TOlt alM aiioilior postluimous volume by tiia author, Fmnmenls of
Pfoar. and faeli^j. London, 1904. Very interesting side-lights are here
thrown upon this imier'a mental and religious development, in its succrasiv
ste|is and stages.

' Kcctor of Longworth, Berkshire.

'See his Permmlily, Hunmn and Difine. London, J894. Dirlm
J,,unu,„;m. London, 1898. See esireoially his Jltatm ami. Bcrelalion.
I.ondon, 1902.
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proceeds to emphasise very strongly, yet not nndnly, some
of the affirmations and contirmations of the New I'sycholojiy,—as, c^., that " every sane conseiousness " seeks, and mmt
seek, for God;' and then he goes on to argue that, as a
universol impulse to seek for any object is a presumptive
proof of the actual existence of that object, so the universal
impulse to seek for God—the normal experience of man in
every quarter of the globe—must invariably be given due
prominence among other legitimate proofs of the Divine
existence.^

4. William Patirson Taterson'' (1R60- ). — The
judicially marshalled arguments with which Dr. Illing-
worth's most recent book abounds have received a very
notable endorsement from the lips of one of the foremost
leaders to-day in the Church of Scotland. In his /naw/iiral
Address, delivered at the time of his assuming tlie duties of
a new Chair, Dr. Paterson says :

" By his Gilford Lectures
on ' The Varieties of Eeligious Experience,' Professor James
has roused the Church to a sense of its culpable neglect of
a province which it should have explored to the last nook
and cranny

; and it may be hoped that the scientific spirit
will be sufficiently developed in those engaged in evangel-
istic work, as well as in the representatives of the Churches
which rather believe in the gradually formative influences
of Christian education, to induce them to co-operate in
collecting and sifting the relevant material. Theology will
thus be able to give a fuller and more veracious account
of the manner of the appropriation of the salvation of God
by them that believe ; while it wil". be better able to test
(and, as we expect, substantiate) the Church's belief that
there is a life of God in the soul of man which is more than
Nature's endowment of moral aspiration and energy." ' l)i-.

Paterson's recommendation is well worthy of being heeded
and promptly adopted.

' Cp. pa^e 239. Cp. jtagc 24.',

' Pnirestor of Divinity, Edinljiirgli University.
' The rmitimi mid the Pmjxcl, „f Tlxology, p. ;15. EJiubiugl., 1003.
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5. William James ' (1842- ).—The Oiffm-d Ltrtures.

delivered in Edinburgh by I'rofessor James, mark an im-

portant stage in the development of this study.^ ]!y some

they have too hastily been chnraoterised as the intrusion

of Science into the sphere of experimental religion," "-it

by thoughtful readers they have been welcomed as a distinct

contribution towards the solution of a most perplexing

problem.

6. Jamks Mark Baldwin' (1861- ).—Valuable

assistance in connection with this new inquiry has been

furnished also by Professor lialdwin. In a very able

work,' he "traces the growth of the soul ... up to the

point of tlie genesis of the religious sentiment,—whicli

he traces to the operation of (a) a feeling of dependence,

and (b) a feeling of mystery." It is in these words that

I'rofessor Caldecott has succinctly stated the gist of a book

with which students in this field will do well to make

themselves familiar."

7. Georoe Albert Coe ' (1862- ).—In two volumes

which this incisive writer has recently published," there

is manifested a resolve to penetrate beneath mere dogma,

and the various external criteria of Religion, to that

psychical kernel which underlies and inspires all the mani-

festations of faith. Man everywhere seeks a personal ex-

perience of communion with God ; and this quest he must

persist in, because he is by nature religious. The writer

proceeds to show that the thought of God is a necessity of

' Professor of Philoaopliy, Harvard University.

5 Tlui Varietus of Itclifjiotta Erjierintte.

' Cf. pages 292-293.

* Professor of P-sycliology, Pp'uceton University.

^ Social and Klhical Interpretal itms in Mental rkirlopment. : A Study in

Stxial Payehologi/. New York, 1S98. find ed., 1899.]

* Alfrod Caldcoott, The Philompliy of Relisim i,i Aglani! and Juti-rlni,

11. 428. Loudon, 1901.
" Professor of Moral and Int?Uectnal PhiloMOl-liy, Nortlnv.'stcrn Uni-'

versity, Illinois.

* TAc Siiiritiud Life: Studies in the Science of Religion. Cliicago, 1900.

Also, The Seliijion of a McUnre Hind. Chicago, 1902.
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human thought,'—that it is not interjected from without,-

but (already implanted within men) gradually unfolds with

their physical growth. What is essential, therefore, is that

this instinctive and expanding desire in man should be

deliberately developed, until it comes to dominate and con-

trol his whole life. These two books employ a method, and

take up a iwint of view, which are eminently illustrativi^ of

the growing strength of the modern spirit.

8. Edwin Diu.eb STAnBiiCK'' (1866- ). — Anotliei-

pioneer, and also a very competent worker in this field,

is Professor Starbuck. Of his recent volume,' Tlie Psycho-

logical Review speaks in very high praise, declaring that

\i contains " the foundation of a new body of knowledge,

—which will find its place in I'sychological Science, and
liear practical fruit in religious education and in theology.

... It exhibits a patient gathering and careful considera-

tion of the subjective facts of religious life." The sub-title

of the work throws fuller light upon its method and aim.

It is a book which, like the corresponding volumes by

Professor James and Professor Coe, deals deliberately with

the rationale of "religious conversion"; .nd "it endeavours

to determine, by means of an elaborate series of statistics,

the conditions of age, of temperament, and of surroundings

favourable to that change taking place."" It is certainly

a discussion of the subject which deserves most cordial

commendation.'

The New Psychology kegardf.d as an Auxiliary

Study.—It is not surprising that the enthusiasm of an

investigator, who finds abundance of material lying all

around him in a vast but partially explored field, should

'Op. r«ges233, 239 f., etc.

' Cp. p»g»a 75, 229, 241, etc.

^ Assistant Profes^ir of Education, Leiand Stanford Jnn. Univei^ity,

California.

* The P^jeholo^ of Iktigioii: An Empirical Study t/f the Groiffh <)f

Reliffious Comcioitaness, New York, 1899.

" Jastrow, The Study of Religion., p. 276.

For additional Britisli and Foreign Autliorities on Psychology, see

Ap^iendix. Note XXV., page 550.

<9
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Bometimea lead him to over-eBtimate the prospective value

of the inquiries which occupy and absorb him. Professor

Jastrow, for example, while very outspokan in his apprecia-

tion of the services which the New Psychology has rendered

even already, puts on record his judgment that " the hopes

of those who look to psychological researches for a final

explanation of the causes of religious phenomena arc

destined to disappointment." ' These researches have

indeed accomplished much, but they have not conducted

us to the real heart of the difficulty. The earlier Psycho-

logy of Eeligion—as interpreted by Hegel, von Hartmann,

and others—was manifestly defective, Both in aim and

results it was one-sided and superficial. Physiological

Psychology, chough vastly its superior, has proved inade-

quate also. It is noteworthy that Professor Wundt and

his collaborators exhibit no longer that confidence in the

capabilities of Physiology with which at the outset they

inspired their disciples. They commend and emplo" this

newly devised method still, but they now frankly admit

that they cannot satisfactorily account for psychological

results by means of purely psysiological causes. Hence

we find an increasing disposition among these leaders to

supplement the experimental psychology of the Laboratory

by reviving some of the older and well-tested methods of

the psychology of the Schools. It is beyond question that,

by adopting this course, larger and more valuable results

will soon accrue from the continued pursuit of an important

physiological discipline.

And what of the New Psychology, strictly so called?

It must be admitted that—though it has thrown much

light on the physical and psychical processes which accom-

pany the development of the religious feeUng, and has thus

proved itself to be an important adjunct to the study of

Comparative Eeligion—it has never attained the goal to

which it has long and ccnfidently pointed. At the same

time, this fact must not be hastily misinterpreted. Tho

1 The Study of Religion, p. Tlii.
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New ftychology, as a wience, ia only at its dawn; anda h»a been .tated already that every science must needn
B^ow slowly.- It „ not elaime.1 that the New Psychology
thus far, as an aid to Comparative Religion, has effected anysurprismg revolution

; nevertheless, it is claimed that it hassecured several results of very real moment
Some Fhuits of this New L.ne ok IxQuiKV.-It will

be conceded by all (I) that these new studies have greatly
enriched and expanded the old Psychology; they havemdeed added to it an entirely new domainfa virgi^n fieldwithm which It may now very hopefully occupy itself!
(2) They have made it clear that it is simply folly toattempt to wnte a Philosophy of Religion without first
acquaintmg oneself with those mental tendencies and pro-
cesses with which the New Psychology deals. (3) Under
the direction of the Specialists who are now at work much
entirely new material may confidently 1« looked ior from
this quarter.' Even already, much has been achieved It
IS no exaggeration to affirm, with Professor Paterson, that
the Materiahsm and Agnosticism of the nineteenth century
have been completely undermined, and that the domimmt
philosophy of to-day is one that "finds in spirit the ulti-
mate reality.

. . The world of thinking men [is becoming]

and that the processes of the universe are a revelation of
thought and a pursuit of rational ends."' (4) These dia
coveries will help to break down the suspicion with which
Specialists of this type are to-day very frequently confronted
Eehgion being eseen::ally a "psychological phenomenon--a psychological necessity," = as Professor Menzies puts

^Cii.pag<,:i. .See Appeiidii. Note XIII., pages 518-619

J^Cp. n, PoHtion a„rf a, Pro^,„ ,f ^„,^_, ^^ 3, ..^ YAM,^ri\,,

'Ticlc, 0^U,«, of the HiHary of S,U,im. Loodon «tl, ed I89«'
".• ^P- "f"™« "> Edu-rf v™ aarlmenn, given n„ pL 285

'

'U^t«ryofll.li.ji,^. London, 188.5, find ed IBm'Tofl V
230, 233, 287, 288, Old, 337 632 etc

' ^' ^^ ''• "«"
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it,—it is plain tlutt it can be uuderetooil only by thoM who

utiline the methode by which Psychology ia invertitjated

;

and the day cannot now be far diitant when Theology will

begin to make deliberate uie of an ogency which it ha«

hitherto viewed with undisguised distrust, and concerninn

whose conclusions it has cither remained hesitant and silent

or has uttered its disapproval in terms of needless heat.'

In a review of Professor James' Gifford Lrcluret, one critic

has penned this sentence :
" The first impulse is to protest

against such an explanation of a deep mystery of our faith,

and to reject all such psycholoKical theories." But why ?

If Theologians have been seeking to account for certain

phenomena by connecting them with causes which Imve

not actually produced them, they, of all men should be the

most grateful when they are made aware of their mistake.

If, on the other hand, it is the Psychologists who are really

in error, it would be an act of charity as well as of com-

petent scholarship to convince them of that fact. (5) The

New Psychology has served an excellent purpose in its

exposure of the occasional extravagancies of other kindred

sciences. Take Anthropology, for example; every one

recalls how within that domain, and by more than one

Psychologist, Mr. Andrew Lang in particular has very

frankly been taken to task. (6) The New Psychology lends

confirmation to our belief in the solidarity of the race.

This new study may not go so far as to affirm, with Pro-

fessor Max Miiller, the existence of a " faculty of faith "

;

but verily it has laid bare certain aspirations of the mind,

certain stirrings amid the affections, and certain determi-

nations of the will, which do strive towards things unseen,

which are everywhere existent in man, and which never

die within his breast. In their physical framework all men

possess a certain likeness one to another, notwithstanding

their innumerable visible differences ; and it is not other-

wise, as Psychology demonstrates, when we proceed to

> Bead the Essay on "A Psychological Approach " in Ideali of Science

and FaM. London, 1904.
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eatimute men on the bosii o( their kindred religioua senti-

ment*. In man's very constitution there are fuimd to Iw

implanted factort which compel him, in all ages am! in all

lands, to seek for the Divine.' There can be no doubt that

these pereistent impulses alVeot the Religion of man, affect

it very directly, and affect it continually. It is accordingly

the function of the New Psychology to determine in how
far these factors suftlce to account for a man's Keligion, and
in how far they in turn are to be accounteil for by it. It is

its function meanwhile to proclaim that, while there are

deeper depths of mystery in our own being than we have
ever dreamed of, many of these enigmas can unquestionably

be solved, and that we should welcome all auxiliary aid

that serves to illumine the complicated action of those laws
which govern our mental and spiritual development. It is

manifest that the study of the New Psychology, regarded
as u new and highly important method of investigating the

profounder problems of Keligion, must and ought to go on.

' C|i. page iit.
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CHAPTER IX

ITS AUXILIARV SCIENCES

I'AiiT n
HvLLADUB.—IV. MvTHoLouY. Theories an to its probable Origin—

The Philological mid the Anthropological H.vpothi'Beii—The rela-

tion of Mythology to Religion— Its Contribution to Comparative
Religion ; pp. S00-3oa. V. Kthkulooy. Ethnology prnptT,

in iti office aa an Auxiliary

—

Fui,ki.oke— Varioun Conceptiunit

entertained concerning Kolkloru—The Inauguration of thii Study
—Some of its competent RepreHcutativei—The Value of Folklore,

regarded aa subaidiary to Comparative Religion ; pp. 30o-31 1.

VI. Sot'loLouy. la there a Svienco of Sociology j—Hoiue of it^

accredited Expounds'-^— Ita Ability to lend assistance to Com-
parative Religion: pp. 314-321. General Summary of fJhn- •-rs

VIII. and I.\. : pp. 321-3!:>.

LlTERATtTRX.—The following works, in particular, are recommended :

Max MBllkr (Friedrich), Coulrilmlmn (ii llie Scieiiee of Mijlhahxjii.

i vols. London, 18»7. Lang (Andrew), Mmltrii Mijlhtilujii
,'

^1

Styly li} VroJunoT Mux MiilUt: London, 1897. ScHELl.INO (F.

Vf.J.von),PhUM>fhieiler Mylliotoijie. Stuttgart, 1 850. NlcoL-
80S (William), Mylh and Reliijioii. Hclaingfors, 1892. QniiiM

(]llLohlj.K.),KimUr-tiiulHiiumtUrrhe 3 vols. Berlin, lB12-:i:!.

[Translated, 2 vols., I/>ndon, 1884.] Achei.is (Thomas),

DieEntmvlutmigdernujihnitnEthmtiyie. Berlin, 1889. Gaido/,

(Henri) and StBlLLOT (Paul), Im France Memillntae. Pari.",

1884. RtCLm(E\ie), Lea Primitifl : £liiilttirelhiwlogieamiiKii'r.

Paris, 1885. [Translated, London, 1901.] Keane (Augiwtus

Henry), Etknology. Cambridge, 1896. [3rd ed., 1901.] Co.\

(George W.), Inlrmludioj, lo the ,Sie„.r uf CumiHimlive Mijlk-

ology and Folklore. London, 1881. GoMUE (George Laurence),

Handbook u/ Folklore, London, 1890. BaisTOS (Daniel Garri.sou),

The BeligioHn of Primitive Peoplee. New York, 1897. Spescek
(Herbert), PrincipltM of Sociology. 3 vols. London, 1876-9fi.

[Reissue, 1904.] Lauo (Andrew), Social Orit/int. London, 1903.

Westermabck (Edward Alexander), Tlu Hiitary of Uumaa

|i,p
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Marriaje, Luiuluii, 1881. [3rd vi., lOUI.] HllCKKMltlui
(Jubn U. W,), Suciolujii; TKt &>>iu< 0/ Hiiman Sacitly. > roll.

Niw York, 1803.

IV. Mtthouxiy.—A fourth active auxiliary, and one

which of late haa proved to be an ini)x)rtant factor in

promoting the development of Comparative Religion, ia the

Science of Comparative Mythology. The utility of thia

atudy, although it is atill very difl'erently apprniaed, ia

now uniformly admitted by inveatigntoni of Beligion. Two
inquiries, however, at once demand attention, viz.. What
is the real Origin of Mythology 7 and. What ia the Belation

of Mythology to Religion ?

(1.) Theories as to tiii Orioin or Mviiiologv.—The
beginning of Myths, and the subaequent elaboration of

these stories into systems of Mythology, present a problem

which is beset with many and serious difficulties. It has

long exercised the patience and ingenuity of some of the

most acute otudents alike of Religion, History, and Philo-

sophy; but, thus far, the results secured have not been

satisfactory.'

Is one warranted in maintaining that Myths di'le 'rom

the earliest primitive age (when men were so credulous that

they were capable of believing almost anything), and that

these fanciful tales were afterwards deliberately embellished

and refined and recast when an advancing civilisation came
to assert and exercise Its sway ? Such a view has found, at

any rate, not a few influential defenders. Whatever the

actual origin of the Myth, it certainly goes back to exceed-

ingly early times; for, previous to the appearance of the

Vedos, the Book of Genesis, the Iliad, and the most ancient

writings to which we now have access, it seems to have

nourished luxuriantly. Doubtless it existed even among
savage races quite as early as Animism revealed itself, and

' Moro than a ocutury agn, llivi'e aiifieareil Jacob Bryant'a elaborate

Rsflay, entitled A .\eit' System af Ancient Mythology, wherein an attempt is

muU to divest Traditiwt of Fable, ajid to reduce the Truth to its original

Purittj. 3 vols. Loudon, 1(76. [3rd ed., 6 vola., 1807.]
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long before any such product as literature could have been
dreamed of; and yet it can hardly have appeared during
the earliest stages of savagery, seeing that it reveals a
measure of development, and therehi presupposes an ante-
cedent period. Indeed, the more one examines the subject,
and the more carefully one traces the historic process which
has linked a cluster of mythological creations with literally
every race of which we know anything, the more one feels
that the answer to this riddle remains still to be discovered.
However, not disheartened by the failure of numerous pre-
decessor.s, eager and competent investigators have of late
taken up the question anew, and with evident determina-
tion to solve it. Possibly it may not be necessary to wait
very long until much, at least, of the perplexity which at
present obscures this inquiry shall have been effectually

A. The Philological Theory.— There are two out-
standing theories as to the way in which Myths and
Mythologies originated. The earlier of these liypotheses is

the one that was formerly advocated with great persistency
by students of Philology. This theory is named first, no"t
because it is the more satisfactory of the two, but because it

was heard of first in the order of time. It is now practically
abandoned by all the leading authorities; but for a con-
siderable period, though it was challenged and combated
from the outset, it held the field with unfaltering courage.
Historically, therefore, it is important, and the discussion
which it created did much to prepare the way for its more
adequate successor.

1. Friedrich Max Muller (1823-1900).—The name
which is most closely identified with this earlier theory i.-i

that of the late Professor Max Miiller. As already stated,
the distinction has been claimed for Oxford that it not only
provided the Founder of Anthropology in the person of
Professor Tylor,' but that it also supplied the Foun.ljr of
Comparative Mythology in the person of another jf its

' Sec imgB 250.
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I'liWersity Professors.' In . . o,».e. none will deny that
to Professor Max MuUer, •,. to very fcv /hers, this import-
ant study IS profoundly i W-ta!.-'

In seeking to appra.^r; the assist nee which, in this
connection, Professor Max Muue. i.a« lent to Cumi«rative
Kehgion, It 18 interesting to recall the modest account of it
which he himself gives us in his "Pliilosophy of Mythology "

He writes: "My own work in comparative mythology has
consisted chiefly in laying down some of the general
pnnciples of that science, and in the etymological interpret-
ation of some of the ancient names of gods, goddesses and
heroes."

»
Had the Professor rigidly restricted himself to

this narrower programme, he would have been spared some
of the very severe criticisms which were afterwards directed
against him. But the touchstone which he had employed
so persistently when dealing with the problems of Language
and Thought-and of Religion as well-he resolved to
apply in this department also. Hence his one question
when searching for the roots of Mythology, was invariably,
WImt does Philology tea^h usl and with the answer (or
substitute for an answer) which that Science supplied he
appeared to be perfectly content. He was in this way led
to the conclusion that •• Mythology, in the higliest sense, is
the power exercised by Language on Thought, in every
possible sphere of mental activity."' That is to say
having sought for no other results than those which
philological mvestigations can furnish, he allowed himself
to believe that such investigations could of themselves
supply him with a complete solution of the problem ^

2. Robert Bkown,Jun.
( ? _ ). in addition

' .See page 173.
' See Appendix. Note XXVI., paj-e 651.

1882^,'"'.;»/'fQ"""'r'°.-*''^'""'°°-^
''''*''"' 1"""''"'. 1873. [N. eJ.,

<ilm. 1856; Chtj„/,om a Oerma„ lr„k,hop, 4 vols., 1867-75, of which
vol. .v. „ devoud to "Y^y. on Mytholot-y and F;il<l„re" and tt,inbM,„u to tlu Smncr of Mylhotofm, 2 vol.., London 189"

TtUroduclimt to tht Hcieun of Ktligum, p. 355
' Sec Api>endi.«. Kote X.WII., ytga 652 f.
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to Max Mliller, another author ought perhaps to be mentioned

in connection with the defence of the philological method

of explaining the origin of Mythology. It was the Oxford

Professor's contention that the phenomenon in question was

always most markedly pronounced among Aryan peoples,

and certainly he traced very clearly and comjirehensively

the influence of Aryan types upon the Mythologies of

flreece, Italy, Germany, etc. Mr. Robert Urown, however,

is persuaded that a stream of tendency, coming from a

totally different quarter, has been strangely overlooked

;

and so he has been led to publish a work which has secured

a considerable circulation.^

Attention is not drawn to this volume on the ground

exclusively of its merits ; indeed, in certain respects it is a

book which is not entitled to the award of an unqualified

encomium. It certainly offends the canons of good taste, if

not also the canons of sound scholarship. As a criticism of

contemporary workers in this *'cld, it is at times so fierce

and indiscriminate in its onslaught, that it succeeds only in

blunting the edge of its own savage blows. In particular,

tlie writer's sarcastic references to Mr. Andrew Lang—of

whose contributions to Comparative Mythology something

will be said in a moment—recoil with serious force upon

his own head. Nevertheless, though this volume is marred

by some unfortunate defects, its thesis is suggestive, and

is sustained by acute and cogent arguments. The many
hints which Mr. Brown has thrown out, in connection with

the problem in hand, will not be overlooked by thorough

and conscientious students.

B. The Anthropological Theory.— Standing apart

altogether from the Philological School, there is the import-

ant Anthropological School of interpretation ; and it main-

tains an entirely different theory as to the origin of Myths

and Mythology. It will scarcely be denied that this later

hypothesis marks a perceptible advance upon the older one.

Quite a formidable list of workers in this field might, if

' Semitic liijfuenec iit ffellenic Mytholorfir. London, 1898.
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necessary, be cited ; but, as in the case of the earlier view,
only two names will be selected. As in the former instance,
likewise, the representatives chosen, while members of the
same general group, reveal in their conclusions tlie influence
of two distinct tendencies.

;i. EnwARn niniXETT Tyi.ok (1832- ).— It was
Professor Tylor who first suggested the anthropological

solution. Living in the same city with the late Professor
Max Miiller, and being an instructor in the same Ur.'crsity,
it is not singular that his attention was attracted to a
discussion in which radical differences of opinion had early

found expression. And, as might perhaps have been antici-

pated, when Professor Tylor set himself to discover the key
to this puzzle, he found it in that universal Animism to the
exposition of which he had already begun to devote patient
and fruitful researches. Professor Tylor, however, did not
allow himself to be carried away by the « parte sugges-
tions of this theory. He preserved sufficient impartiality

to discern that Animism by itself could never supply the
secret spring of action for which he was diligently searching.

The mere observance of the phenomena of nature, and the
conviction that practically everything was animated by a
hidden spirit-tenant, could never account for those elaborate
creations which we must attempt to classify under the
category of Myths. Hence he was led to maintain that, in
addition to a largely unconscious product of stories which
were traceable to an Animistic origin—many of them,
whether ancient or newly created, gradually becoming
associated with the names of distinguished teachers and
popular military leaders—there grew up the practice of

deliberately inventing these Myths, in order to transmit by
this means important practical or ethical instruction. Hence
Dr. Tyler's well-known dictum, " The Anthropomorphic view
is the fundamental principle of Mythology,"—an opinion
which Professor Max Muller, in obedience to convictions of
quite another order, persistently and hotly disputed.'

' See hit ttUndxetim to Ihi Scimce of Kelifjim. p. 58. Cp. slio page 260.
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w

4. Andrew Lang (1844- ).—The other name that

calls for mention here—for it is a name not less truly

representative than the one just referred to—is that of Mr.
Andrew I^ng. As already intimated, he is uncomprom-
isingly antagonistic to un earlier Oxford theory.' On tlie

other hand, lie finds liimself .substantially in agreement with
Professor Tylor. He holds witliout wavering to tlie general

doctrine of Anthrojramorphism.^ Nevertheless he works out
his results in his own way. While he shows some soUcitude

to keep step with his senior confrere in advancing the
interesto in this study, he claims the right of walking
abreast of him

; he distinctly declines to walk behind him.
As already shown, he rejects Professor Tylor's theory as to

Animism.^

A sketch of Mr. Lang's general position, in so far as the

present treatise can venture to deal with it, has been given
with some fulness in a preceding Chapter.* His conclusions

are summarised, and dealt with pretty severely, in Mr.
Brown's ikmUic Influence in HelUnic Mythology; but, as
against Mr. Brown, it is easy to convince oneself that Mr.
Lang's pui-pose at least is honest and serious. His aim is to

supply students with a sane and scientific account of the
way in which Myths actually began.* He discloses the
mental and physicbl influences which, operating under
perfectly natural conditions, contrived to produce this

phenomenon. Already he has achieved a quite enviable

success ; and, at the cost of much pains, he seems resolved

to avail himself of even the most trifling channels of

' See hU .Vodtrn .yi/'lwlogij : A R^itbj t,i rrafcssar .Wax Mailer. Mr.
Lang is equally opposed to tlie position which Dr. Frazer has expounder) in
the second edition of his Goldtn Bough. Instead of admitting that Magic is

the necessary anteeedant to Religion, Mr. Lang holds that both arc found to

exist quite complacently side by side, and that Religion is really the flrat of
the two to make ita apjiearence 1 Cp. .Magic and EfiUgim (London, 1901),
in which he re-atates some of the views he had expressed previously in The
Makinij of Heligwn, (London, 1898). Cp. page 269.

'Cp. page 266. 'See page 263. ' Cp. pages 26! f.

^ ^li \m .Uilth, Ritml, an/l Religion. 2 vols. London, 1887. |N. cI..

1899.] Also his Article on " Mythology " in the h'/tei/elojiaxlia Uritanniea.
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information v'licli promise to yield him any assiBtance in

this connection. At tlie same time, the results thus far

secured cannot lie pronounced wholly satisfactory. Mr.
Lang's personal versatility, his unwearied energy, and his

abounding self-confidence have inevitably added to the
number of those who eagerly accept his guidance ; but the
dilliculties of tlie situation are being perceptibly increased
by the unrestrained e.ttravagance of some of his more
ardent followers. Of tlie risi! and eflectiveness of Folklore
Societies, for which Mr. Ijing is in a large measure re-

sponsible, soraetliing will le said on a subsequent page;'
but it may suffice meanwhile to remark tliat, in work of

this sort, much more is required than a playful and exuberant
enthusiasm.

Summary.—The quest for the origin of Mythology has
not yet proved successful. I'robably the solution of the
mystery lies in a composite e.xplanation. Mythology has its

birth, unquestionably, among uncivilised peoples. There it is

a product of the imagination,—the conceptions of man, and
oftentimes his vague religious conceits, voicing themselves
in the poetry of primitive speech. Thus we get a comple.\

mythology of the heavens, another mythology of the fields,

another mythology of th^j animal world, and finally, a
mythology that hangs its cunning drapery about the forms
of representative men. As Principal Fairbairn finely says

:

" When mind is fresh and passion strong ... the mythical
fancy has its creative hour, and weaves for its hero a history

which corresponds to its own mood rather than to his

achievements."^ The evolution, once begun, works itself

out in the most varied and fantastic developments ; and it

manages to perpetuate itself, under more modern forms,
long after its original significance has been outgrown and
foi'gotten.

(2.) The Eeiation of Mythology to Religion.—
Enough, however, has been said touching one or two of

' See page 809.

' Thr. Philosophy of lite Chriatian Ilelii^um, f. 470.
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the chief theories as to the origin of Mythology ;
' a few

paragraphs must now be devoted to the inquiry, What is

the relation of Mythology to Religion ?

As will at once be perceived, this question inevitably

leads one beyond the limits of Comparativs Eeligion; for

it belongs to students of the Philosophy of Religion to utter

the final prononncement. The opinions which are now to

be cited must accordingly lie drawn from the source just

indicated. At the same time, eome more or less definite

conclusions touching this point are simply indispensable to

students of C'ompiirative lieligion, if they would hope to

conduct their inquiries in the field of Mythology persever-

ingly and fruitfully.

5. William Eodertson Smith (1846-1894).—Tlie late

Professor Smith contended vehemently that it is a mistake

to lay very strong emphasis ui)on the importance of Myths,
as though they were invariably effective agents in deter-

mining the character of a Religion. It was alwa-s his

opinion that, as a matter of fact, the rclvjious su/nificance of
these stories has been absurdly exoAfgeraied. " Strictly speak-

ing," he siiys, " this mythology was no essential part of

ancient religion; for it had no sacred sanction, and no
binding force upon the worshij pers. . . . Belief in a certain

series of myths was neither obligatory as a part of true

religion, nor was it supposed that by bclievinij a man
acquired religious merit and conciliated the favour of the

gods. What was obligatory or meritorious was the exact

performance of certain sacred acts prescribed by religious

tradition. ... It may be affirmed with confidence, that in

almost every case the myth was derived from the ritual,

and not the ritual from the myth."* In any event, the

essential thing was the correct and regiilar performance of

the sacred rite; but the story, which now explains the

' Cp. page 295.

2 The ReUgion of the Semites, pp. 17-18. Tliis emphatic statement of

Professor Smith's view is directly called in question by Professor JastroM

,

who believes that "it is the myth that . . . gives rise to a religious rite,

anil not the reverse." {The Study of Retigvm, p. 263.)
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(alleged) origin of that rite, is generally much more modem
than the rite itoeU. It grew up alongside of, und frequently
wholly apart from, the Religion with which it now standu
identified. Oftentimes it is incontestably unhistorical and
purely fanciful. Moreover, iu instance after instance, the
story can be shown to have been deliberately invented, in
order to serve some end which seemed to warrmit resort to
this expedient. No greater mistake, therefore, conlil well
be made than to imagine that every Myth is imbued with
some religious signiHcance. As Professor Jevons puts
it, "Mythology is primitive science, primitive philosophy,
an important constituent of primitive history, the source of
primitive poetry, but it is not primitive religion."

'

6. CoiiNKLis I'ETRUs TiELE (18:!0-1902).—While it is

t.ue that the religious value of Myths has very often
been grossly exaggerated, the late Professor Tiele properly
emphasised the fact that these furtive tales immllij hare a
distinctly religious mickits. They are no essential part of
Eeligiou, and they have no ability of themselves to rise to
the status of a Religion; nevertheless it is as they stand
associated with Religion that they have their origin, and
come to possess their special and distuictive character. It
is in this aspect of them, exclusively, that they have a
claim upon the attention and scrutiny of the student of
Comparative Religion.^

7. Andrew Mabtis Fairmirn (1838- ).—A third
feature of the relation between Mythology and Religion, as
very strikingly demonstrated by Principal Fairbairn, is tliat

tJtese primitive narratives differ widtly in character, in accord-
ance with the standard of culture attained by those who
respectively framed and believed them. The progress of
philosophy, and even the steady advance of the popular in-
telligence, are certain to undermine the old credulity, and

' Ah IiUnduction to the llittory 0/ Bdigiim, p. 266. I . jdou, 1896.
' In the clear Msertion of this view Professor Tiele was anticipatej Ijy

SCHEI.LINO, who in his PkiloKphie der Stythologie wrote one of tlie ablest
reviews of this whole question which we as yet i>ossesa.
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to compel a moilitied interpretation (or else an utter aUn-
donmcnt) of these time-honoured fables. This process is
familiar, not only t» all serious students of Comparative
Kehgion, but even to the most casual of tourists in the East
Prmcipal Fairbaim cites, in particular, the case of India
The miriieulous history . . . never outkiBts an early stage

of culture. Mythologies which were once believed because
of their supernatural machinery are now, on account of this
same machinery, credited no more. They may help the
inquirer to see the human mind petritied (as it were) at a
particular moment in its development, but they can never
be regarded as permanent products of the mature reason, or
be tukeii for rational tlieologies or authentic histories."'
For a condensed but admirable statement of the laws
which regulate the formation and interpretation of mythical
material, students are referred to a subsequent section of
this profound and stimulating volume.''

The Conthibution of Mytholooy to Comparative
Keligion.—The assistance which Comparative Eeligion has
derived thus far from the study of Comparative Mythology
has not been very great. This result is the more disappoint-
ing, because, at the outset. Urge expectations concerning the
cultivation of this field were entertained by responsible
authorities. The relation, however, between Mythology and
Keligion is apparently less close than many had been led to
anticipate. The myth-making tendency is strongest, and it
exerts its most eflective influence, when a race is passing
through its formative stages. But with the advance of
intelligence and the widened sway of reason. Mythology
retreats into the background; were it not, indeed, that
mythological conceptions frequently become linked with
various ritual observances, or find their way eventually
into the classic prose and poetry of a nation's literature
such fancies would wholly die out of the knowledge of the'
people to whom they owed their birth. Mythology can

' T)it fhilaaopkj/ of the ChrisHan Beligim, p 358
'/iW., pp. 470-478.
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™at ,uite apart from lieligion; and even though in par-

So The 1^ iI •

'' "''""'' ""^ «™""' ""^y ^ noP"" 01 the liehgion in question; but very aueerlilv it h^

::r;;ro:r T'.'"^'""'
-' th:tT;.£; a^a

there irnoR.!
° ^ ''"""^ '^P^^'^^. I-robably

from fanM *™ ?*'"°' '" "'''^'' "'« ^^P'^tion of myth

3int him.,f intimatelyX'l^ ^nf^rwr,!

eaaenfal that th„ supplementary statement should be added

the oWer i,.me U tho ml,. 7 «a»<i.irf D,et,mary, m loco); but

-.« .ptiy b.„ te^ed •'i:rp"fv:'Sot:;''
•°'' '"• """"^•"^
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Ethnology I'hoi'EU; ith woiith as an Alxm.iauy
SciBNCE. — Miich, indeed, might Ije said concerning the

luoistance which Ethnology itself has contributed towardH

promoting the advancement of Comparative Iteligion. Con-
centrating its attention upon such information as may be

gained through a careful study of the origin and <levelop-

ment of the various human races ; malcing demonstration of

the fact that nil peoples, no matter how far sejiarated from

one another, started invariably with a most primitive type of

culture ; disclosing how, at that early stage, men everywhere

availed themselves of the help of such rude implements and
weapons as their defective skill sufficed to contrive ami
fashion,—it goes without saying that Ethnology is capable

of rendering to students of Comparative Keligion assistauce

of a material and very varied character.

At the sa.r» time, it must be confessed, the results actu-

ally secured )m\.. often proved to be all too meagre. The
information which has been collected from different sources

with considerable labour has frequently been accepted

without sufficient authentication; and thus merely alleged

facts, perhaps the isolated observations of some chance

traveller, have unfortunately become embodied in scientific

records. Moreover, even actual facts, verifiable and with

all due care authenticated, have sometimes been so viewed

and catalogued as to separate them entirely from the

environment of the life of which they are the natural

expression ; and thus attention has been concentrated on

the mere letter of some custom or religious rite, while the

spirit and impulse of the act have been quite missed by the

observer. By some, the study of Ethnology has unhappily

been pursued into visionary and fanciful by-ways.' But
the most prolific source of misleading or directly erroneouH

conclusions, when the influence of race upon man's religious

' See Richard T. Massy, Analittic Ethttoioffij ; Iht Mlrfd Tribcn in Ihr

British Islcit examined. Bath, 1855. [London, 1858.] Alao John i'yiii

Yeatman, The Semilie Origin of the Naiitms of IVestem Europe, and, more

eajKcially, of the English, French, and Irish Braneh^s e^ the Getelie Soee.

London, 1879.
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cuncepuon, „ avowedly being estimated. i« to be found i„te fact that the ,igni8c„ce of thi. element h™ "
.

bhndly exaggerate,!. All will „call Kenan', mistaken butreiterated belief that the Semitic people, were govern^by a monotheUtic instinct; yet no conc'nsion cofl.l m„^
d-rectly contradict the real facts of the case, ft.cial di^
ence. do unquestionably nmnifest then.selve. in various
wayB. m the varieties of religious sentin.ent which exist a dHounh among different peoples; but l-rufe».or .lastrow
.» fully .,ust,.ie,l in "sounding a note of warning again

weight to the factor of race in producing mental traits that,un he surface, appear t„ distinguish one ,«„plc fron
nother. It ,s the merit of the late James DarmcBteJe
have pomted out, in one of his lucid and sugg I ve^says^that many of the so-«.lle.l natural traits wh'h maybe observed among a people are due, not to the accident

str^tir.
^°"""°" '"'™-"l"'K». <=""''"» "ims, common

struggles deve op common mental traits, and [.levelop theml

rmc pal Fairba.n, .s even more emphatic, and declares
that there .s no region where a healthy and fearless
-epticism ,s more needed than in the litemture th"

es to ethnography.":. And again: "The ethnograph cudent of religion tends to emphasise [in particular, stories

r;hin ^T^'r^'y^
"" ^"P''""'' !>.!: fallen, now,

I l^ ' **""" "'""'' '""' ""'"»"«'' have been h-esUgaW and com,«red. Then the emphasis has changed

m-i r he " "''"?'"• "'"^ ""' '»'«'"""' -'eriHce,the
pnest the magician, have become the fields of research and

uf the stage of cultui-e than of the nature or character of the

' nX^'T;. !'• '"• ^"''•'" •"•' """»„, ISM.Ihc study of licli'jiuii,
I). 85.

^ The Philosophy oftkr. OhrUtian Jiri;^-nn, p. 'JOl.
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religion. . . . The life and |>«rniiiiipiice n( the reli|{inii . . .

lie rather in the continued ami relining iictivity of the

thought, . . , which u ever reflnin); the fornm it Iu>h

inheriteil, anil seekini; litter vehicles for ita richer anil

Hulilinier ideiw."'

>°oLKr.oiiE.—Ax already intiniateil, however, it ii nut iiur

purpoae to ilisciiaa the general nieritn of Kthiioliitty, viewetl

iw n aepariite ilepartnient of Hcience. We wiHh rather to

direct attention to that x|ieciul brunch of it which in com-

monly denominateil Folklore.

VaIHOU.S CONCBl'llONS KNTKIITAISEI) lllNl KIISINli Koi.K-

LOKE.—Urant Allen, in liia " avant-courier of ii reaaoneil

Bystem," expresaes the opinion that " Folklore is tlie proto-

plasm of Mythology";- ami the same view has Iwcn

strongly and widely endoraed liy several teachers of inter-

national fame. Ily others it has lieen held that Folklore and

Mythology aro to lie regaidod, for all practicid purposes, as

identical. Yet others teach that Folklore is traceuhle to a

primitive Mythology, in which we lind its real source. It

is averreil, in other qaarten still, that " the investigatioiiH

of Folklore are reiilly laying the foundations of Cumparativc

Psychology, . . . and that oidy gain can result from the

solution of the problems of the one scieiice in the light

of the other." ^ Some content themselves with aftirming

that Mythology and Folklore have had a common origin,

and that their marked and essential diH'erences are due

purely to the vicissitudes of their history. It is plain,

therefore, that hazy notions may be entertained as to what

Folklore actually is.< Its aim is sufficiently definite; not

all early beliefs, but only such as persist in living on under

altered forms and amid unfamiliar surroundings—and, in

particular, those which now stand more or less closely

associated with Religion—iiwaken the special interest of the

' The PItUosojihy c/Oie (JhriiAUiiL Jieligion, pp. 212-213.

' Up. Tht SvottUion of the Idea of Ood, pp. 43&-438. Loudon, 18»7.

^ Fi-auk Granger, The. H^etrship of the Jiomaiu, p. vii. Loiiiloii, 181).'.

* Cp. liage 45.
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mget Fulklori»t. Hut how iliil thia Folklore iiiiae ? And
what advantiiKes woulil be likely to accrue from our recog-
iiiaing it an a «c|inralc (ln|iortnifnt of inquiry ?

The iNAiiniiATiDN ok Folkmiiik STWiris.— It was the
hIow advaULe niudo in the ntuily of Mythology that led
investigators to pu»h their reaoarches back into that domain
within which many believe that Mythology takes its rise.

As inrly iis 1879, a Folklore Society was founded in London
for the puriKwe of securing " the collection, comparison, and
identification of the survivals of archaic beliefs, customs, and
traditions in modern ages." For Folklore stands related to

the countless diijtcta mevibra of Mythology—not to its great
Systems, indeeil, but to its ignored and forgotten fragments
—very unicli as the Museum stands reUted to the objects of

considerably varying worth which are honoured with a place
within its walls

:
it preserves them for observation and com-

parison, when otherwise they would most likely have been
liopelesely scattered and lost. The study of Folklore,

accordingly, began much later than that of Mythology : in

the very nature of the case, it could not have been other-
wise.

It was fully time tliut in Great Britain, if the step
indicated were to be taken at all, it should be initiated

without further delay; for much of the information desired
—whether existing as local superstitions, legends, animal
stories, etc.—was rapidly passing awoy. Already, in 1869,
the Berliner dcul/xha/t fur Anthropoloijie, Ethnologic,
und Uriieschichte hod been inaugurated in (Jermany. The
example thus set was not long in being initiated by tho
United States,— wliere, in 1888, the American Folklore
Society of Cambridge, Mass., was founded. Thus it lias

come to pass that to-day, in almost every intellectual centre
in Kurope and America, bands of busy searchers are working
upon the margins of this problem with painstaking and un-
flagging energ)-.'

' ConoorniiiK tbc exi'easivc (jrawth in tin literature of Folklore, see
A|.ii«ndix. Note XXI.X., page SM,
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Some competent and iiepiiesentativk Kolklorists.—
Notwithstanding the criticism of this new movement, which
It has seemed wise to include in the Appendix, enduring
results have already l)een reaped in a Held that promisee to
be abundantly fruitful in the not remote future. Exact and
scientific inquiry, coupled with the exercise of a cool and
sane judgment, may always be counted upon to exert an
iUuminative influence. The greatest workers in this domain
are undoubtedly representative Germane,—men who, in
point of accuracy, patience, and compreheneivenees, have
well maintained the scholarly traditions of their country.
Other nationalities, however, supply names which are
deserving of almost equal honour. A very brief selection
must suffice. i

1. Jakob L. K. Gbimm' (1785-1863).— Probably the
most widely known collection of Folk Tales is that which
was prepared a quarter of a century ago by the Grunni
brothers, Jakob and Wilhelm.* There is also an excellent
work by the same author, the product of his independent
researches, with which every student in this department
ought to make himself familiar.'

2. Elard Hdoo Meyer • (1837- ).—This author has
furnished his readers with a work which, whUe admirable in
itself and more compact than that of Grimm, serves very
effectively to supplement its predecessor.*

3. Karl J. Simbock" (1802-1876).—To this writer we
owe a volume which must be accounted second only to the
enoyclopsedic treatise of Jakob Grimm. Though perhaps
not equal in scholarship to the work just named, the

' Philologist and Bibliographer.

' Kiitder- tind HaumdrcUn. [TraMlaled for the Bonn Library as
Hojuehold Tula, with siMcial inlrodnction by Mr. Andrew Lani; 2 toI»
London, 1884.]

" DtutKlit Myaologie. Oottingen, 1835. [4th cd., 3 vols. 1875-78
Translated, and enlarged by posthumou. additions, 4 vols., London^
18/ 9—89.]

' Professor of Indo.Germanic Mythology, University of Freiburg, Baden.
' Oermanixkt Uythologir. Hamburg, 1867. [N. ed., Berlin, ISBl.]
' Formerly Professor of Early German Literature, University of Bonn.
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material it eoutains has been judiciously condensed ; hence,
on the whole, few books are in a position to compete with it
in the field which it so admirably covers.'

4. John Francis Campbell^ (1822-1885).—A British
investigator, who has done for his own part of the United
Kingdom what Grimm accomplished for the German Father-
land, has written a work of rare and permanent excellence."

5. Geokge William Cox (1827-1902). — This inde-
fatigable student defended the view that all Mythology
is trac.C'.ble to "distorted celestial phenomena." He wiote
much, and with considerable suggestiveness. Born in India,
and a member of the clerical profession, his sympathies
were constantly sustained by the hope that the wide
possibilities of help derivable from this field would one day
be abundantly realised.*

6. Andrew Ung (1844- ).—Although Mr. Lang is

largely responsible for creating and fostering the chief Folk-
lore Society in Great Britain, he is not now so friendly to
the movement as he used to be. Just as he has had serious
differences of opinion with some leading Anthropologists,
lie has of late frequently turned the batteries of his satire
against Folklorists also ; and the result has beeu anything
but pleasant for his whilom friends. At the same time,
his contributions to this study—for the most part brief and'
fragmentary—have been numerous and most useful; and
they exhibit at once ingenuity and insight.'

7. George Ladrknce Gomme« (1853- ).— By the
pen of this tireless and skilful worker, who also was one of
the founders of the London Folklore Society, we have been
furnished with a valuable and compact survey of the whole

I

Ifaudlmch dir Jtutacken ilylhologie. Bonn, 1853. [6th ed., 1887 1
- An ardent Gaelic scholar.

' Popular Tnleti of tlie H'est UigMaads. 4 vols. Edinbursh, 1860-6'
IN. ed., 1893.]

ml^e
'"'' •'"'™'""''°" " "" ^'""^' "t Comparative Srylkology ai,d

" See his CtiMom and Myth. London, 1884.
• Cierk to the London Connty Council.
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field.' As editor at different periods of a number of technical

magazines,' and as an active and enthusiastic member of

Anthropological and kindred Societies, Mr. Gomme has for

many years kept himself in touch with the sources whence

much of the material especially needed by Folklorists is

being constantly derived.

8. Henri Gaidoz> (1842- ).—France is not behind

other countries in supplying scholars with excellent and

reliable publications in this connection. It is to M. Gaidoz,

indeed, that we owe the earliest Journal which devoted

itself deliberately to the promotion of the Science of Folk-

lore.* But besides founding this Review, writing largely

for the Revue de I'Hwtoire des Beligvim, and issuing

numerous books from the press,'' he projected a whole series

of volumes bearing on this subject, and prepared the first

of them with his own hand.' And the foregoing honourable

statement needs to be yet further amplified. M. Gaidoz has

frequently collaborated with other experts ; and as associated

with M. Sdbillot, both being enthusiastic students of primitive

traditions and customs, he has secured the production of a

most valuable Handbook.' The same workers prepare also

periodically, for selected current Remews, very useful

Bibliographies, which contain the results of an immense
amount of painstaking labour.'

9. Paul S4billot» (1846- ).—Eeference has just

• Se« his Haiidhofik of Folklort, See also his Ethnaiogy in Folklore.

London, 18S2.

' The Antiquary, The Arehiroloffieal Review, The FUktore Jottmal, etc.

' Professor of Geography and Ethnology, £cole libre des sciences

potitiques, Paris.

* La MelueiTU, which is further descrilied as a " Revue de mythologie,

littth-atuie popuUire, traditions et usages."

• E.g., La religion gaiUoiee, PariH, 1879-81 ; La mythologie gauloisc.

Paris, 1886 ; etc.

' Bibliotheea Mythiea. Vol. i., La Rage rl Saint Hubert. Paris, 1887.

[Unfortunately no second volume has yet appeared.]

* La France Aferpeitleuse,

Cp. Bihliographie des tradilione et dee littiraturee des Franra d'outre-

luer. Paris, 188S.

" Author and Artist.
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been made to M. SiJbillot'B brilliant work in co-operation

with M. Gaidoz, but his independent inquiries have placed

him among the comparatively few eminent Folklorists of

to-day. He also is the founder of a Review} and a
voluminous author.'' His latest important undertaking
covers an attempt to give a complete survey of the Folklore

of France.' Successive volumes, containing a series of

monographs by different hands, will deal authoritatively

with such topics as Le del et la Terre, La Uer et ks Eaux,
La Faune et la Flore, Le Peuple et I'Histmre, etc.

10. Danibl Garrison Brinton* (1837-1899).—A con-

stant investigator, and a rapid and effective writer, Dr.

Brinton has added many a valued contribution to Anglo-
Saxon scientific literature. Among American schol'rs of

distinction, his name will always be entitled to hold an
honourable place. He was an Anthropologist by choice,

and publicly claimed and made use of that title; but his

latest inquiries were conducted within the domain of

Comparative Psychology and Sociology. Had his life been
prolonged, it seems likely that he would have lent a very
decided impulse to the wider employment of those recent

and revolutionary methods which, within these spheres, he
had much to do with inaugurating and fostering.^

The Value of Folklore as an Auxiliary to Com-
parative Religion.—From what has been said,' it is clear

that Folklore thus far has not lent Comparative Religion
any very effective aid. But this condition of affairs need

* Bevne cUm traditions populaitts. Puris.

' See his Contes populairfs dc la Iluute-Bretiufite, ,1 vola., Paris, 1880-82
;

Traditioiu et superstitions de la ffautc-Bretaijne, 2 vols., Paris, 1883

;

Lt';ffndcs, eroyaneis et superstitions dc la mcr, 2 vols., Paris, 1886-87.
^ Le l<blk-Lore dt France. Paris, 1905. [In jvogros.]
* Formerly Professor of American Ai-cliieology aiul Linguistics, University

of Pennsylvania.

'See his Myths of the New Jforld. New York, 1868. [3rd ed.,

Philaiielphia, 1896.] Also, Baees and People.^: Lectures on the Scieiife of
Elhn^raphy. New York, 1890 ; and The Boris of Social nelalion< : A
Study in Ethnic Psyehotorjif. New York, 1902.

See also the Appendix. Note .\.\IX., page TiSO.
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not be indefinitely continued, and the proepect is that a

much closer and more fruitful relationship between these

two fields of inejuiry is already near at hand. Professor

Jastrow sums up the outlook fairly well when he says:

" Folklore will not help us materially in solving the

problem ax to either the origin or the nature of religion

;

but it is of value in enabling us to trace the course taken

by a myth, to supply missing elements in the same, and

to establish the connection that binds the present to the

remote past."' A more comprehensive hope in all pro-

bability is fully warranted, if one judge by the results

which Folklore has achieved wherever it has oeen studied

under the direction of competent and patient investigators.

Its real place however, as an au}(iliary Science, awaits tlie

demonstration of the future.^

VI. Sociology.—In proceeding to deal with the last

subsidiary Science to which special reference can be made

in this survey, a very brief summary of the situation will

suffice,—(1) because Sociology is as yet only in its initial

stages, and the measure of assistance rendered by it to

Comparative Beligion has accordingly been relatively

limited; and (2) because the character of the assistance

it promises soon to supply is in several respects very

closely akin to that which has already been described ui '"r

the heads of Anthropology, Psychology, etc.

Is THERE A Science of Sociology ?—This is a question

to which very many to-day return a prompt answer in the

negative. Possibly this verdict, if one's decision be governed

strictly by the facts, is the only one that can meanwhile be

rendered. But such a verdict, unless immediately qualified,

would manifestly ignore certain conspicuous truths which

have lately come into view. The time may not yet have

arrived when tlie social life of man can be referred to its

' riif. study ofBelii/iim, p. 272.

- For additional Britisti and Foreign Anthoritiea on Etlinolngy, sec

Appendix. Note XXX., page 657.
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ultimate principles, and when it can be said to be governed
by a group of definite and verifiiable laws; but the advance
which has been made towards such a consummation, in
particular during the last twenty yeare, holds out a distinct
promise that sucli a goal will eventually be reached. It
has usually been necessary for a new .Science, as proved to
be true in the experience of Comparative Rebgion itself,

that it should be prepared to fight hard and long before'
it could obtain a secure and acknowledged footing; but
Sociology, at all events, has certainly abundant ground to
feel encouraged, whether to-day it looks back or confidently
looks for-»ard. "Whatever is repeated—in human affairs,

as in physical affairs—can be studied by scientific methods.'
Statistical countings, comparisons, and classifications can be
made, and in the course of time inductions of law and cause

"

may legitimately follow. So declares Professor Giddings in
one of his latest books.' He holds that a study of the
genesis of social institutions is not only possible and desir-
able, but essential; and happily this inipression is steadily
gaining strength on every hand. Mr. Andrew Lang, like-
wise, has recently published a volume which deals very
thoughtfully with this problem.^ But among practical law-
makers, not less than among Experts in Sociology, the
situation is felt to be one which demands immev.'ate and
careful treatment. It was recently proposed, therefore,
that there should be established, in connection with the
Department of the Interior at Washington, a special
" Uboratory for the study of the Criminal, Pauper, and
Defective Classes." It is quite evident that all men do
not set out on their career with equal advantages, and with
equal prospects of ultimate success; and it has been thought
well worth while to endeavour to ascertain the causes, and
if possible the remedy, for those countless ills—due to
illiteracy, poverty, moral delinquency, defective heredity, etc.

' Induetive Socioloffy. New York, 1902.
'SoMo( On'^iTutby Andrew Ung] and Primal Law [by the kte J. J.

Atkinson]. London, 1903.
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—wliieh 80 manifestly check, and often preclude, anything

like reasonable social ptogress. The first question is, What
are the facts ? Then. What do they disclose ? Then, How
are they to be met ? In view of current feeling and action

touching the study of Sociology, its advent as a Science is

plainly only a question of time. Its foundations have
already been laid in the study of Ethnology ; and, as the

crowning part of the superstructure thus far upreared,

the keystone will no doubt be raised by and by to its

appointed and commanding resting-place.'

Some of Sociology's rkooonised Expounders. Of
course, it is only in so far as Sociology has shown itself

tributary to Comparative Eeligion that it can be taken

account of in the present treatise ; but even within this

more restricted area it presents to us names that must not

be omitted. Several of these investigators have been re-

ferred to already, in connection with Anthropology, Ethno-

logy, etc. ; accordingly, such allusion as is made to them
here will be exceedingly brief.

1. Herbert Spencer « (1820-1904).—It may appear
strange to many that one who began life as a Civil Engineer
should so soon have transferred his whole attention to philo-

sophical studies ; but the practical bent given to his thought

in the opening years of his career never wholly spent itself.

Hence the numerous evidences of a taste for sociological

inquiries. Some, indeed, affirm that this writer was the

very reverse of practical in his attitude towards the pro-

founder sort of questions. Thus one critic writes : " It is

not too much to say that, if Mr. Spencer had studied at

first hand a single historical religion, we should never have
had the theory which forms the basis of his Sociology. And
what is true of him may Ijc said of many another Ethno-

grapher who has tried to turn hia descriptive science into a

philosophy." ' It is undoubtedly the case that this writer

—

' See Appendix. Note X.XXI., i«j(o 659.

" Foander and most diligent interpreter of the Syntlietic Philosopliy.
' Principal Falrbaim, The Philosophy of the Chriatiun Seligim, p. 209.
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he of all others !—Iiad au unfortunate habit of theoriwiiu,
and that he was prone to sulistitiite speculation for fact
in the foundation of some of his more daring structures.

Nevertheless, at heart, he clearly desired to produce sound
and enduring work ; and certainly he never spared himself
in order to lessen the constant pressure of his labours.

Spencer was no mere dreamer. Though studying the situa-

tion (for the most part) from afar, he discovered the bond
of a common brotherhood that ultimately draws all men
together, and tliat knits them into one great organic whole.
The mysterious laws of this wondrous and widespread
organism he honestly sought to unravel.'

2. Hknry Havelock Kllis* (1859- ).—Dr. Ellis,

who has rendered students everywhere a great service by
his editing the " Contemporary Science Series " of modern
Handbooks,^ has contributed to this group of volumes a
work which cannot be omitted even from this very con-
densed catalogue.*

3. Daniel Gahi!Ison Bbinton • (18;!7-1899).—Ur.
Brinton, to whose diversified researches reference has
already been made, was always an ardent student of
Sociology. Just before his death he completed the manu-
script of an important book, which was soon afterwards
published ; no reader can fail to gain from it both light
and stimulus.'

4. FuAXKLm Henry Giddings • (1855- ).—Professor
Giddings gives to his recent and very suggestive volume the
sub-title, " A Syllabus of Methods, Analyses and Classifi-

cations, and Provisionally Formulated Laws." It is full of
hints and counsels drawn from a wide and watchful experi-

' See his Prina/iles of Hxialo^pj. Sio also Thi Xludi/ or Sutiolinit
LondoD, 1873. [9th eil., 1880.]

' Editor ind Author. ' Begun in 1899. [/» pnujrtss.'^
* Tkt Criminal. London, 1890. [3rd ed., enlarged, 1900.1
' Cp. page 313.

•• Th^Batit of Social JUlationt: A Studii in Ethnic Ps»cholo>tti, New
York, 1902.

' Profenor of Sociology, Columbia Uuirersity, Now York.
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enoe. To a beginner in Sociology, it cannot but prove a
help of exceeding value.'

5. John H. W. Stuckjnbkbo « (1836-1903).—Dr
Stuckenberg waa a moat careful student of sociological
questions

;
and his latest volume (unfortunately also his

last) was sincerely welcomed by all those, not a few, who
had already profited by his guidance. -i

6. Edwai I Alexander Westekmarck * (18C2- ).—
Among the perplexities which awaken warm debate, in the
study of primitive society, none is more puzzUng than the
Marriage problem—its significance, its origin, etc. It is in
this dilution, in particular, tliat Professor Weatennarck
has of late turned his inquiries,, and with signal diligence
and success." The relationship of this universal practice to
ReUgion has given rise to various theories ; but the tend-
ency prevalent among all races, as Ethnology has clearly
shown, has been (generally speaking) twofold, viz., cither to
brmg the event directly under the sanction or under the
frown of Religion,—and thus either directly to couple it
with, or authoritatively to separate it from, revered religious
rites.

7. Charles J. M. LiTOUKNEAu" (1831-1902).— The
subject which has engaged so Urgely the researches of
Professor Westermarck, and many others, proved a very
fruitful study in the hands of Professor I^toumeau.' But,

'IndMim Sociology. New York, 1902. See .!«, Th. PnmirU, „f
l,vnology. New York, 1898. [TnuisLted into many lMmages.1

' Author and Critic.

'Scm^: m Science,/U„mai,SocUly. See also l,i, /«re«i^,„,
ic IM Sludv o/S«ciclogv, New York, 1897 (to which the work jaet named
i« a soquel)

;
hi, VkrUlum Sxiology, New York, 1880 ; and hi» «.rie» of

monthly articles, ruWished until his death, in the llomilak Revinr New
I ork. '

• Lecturer in Sociology, University of Finland Helsingfoi-i
Se^Tlu HMwry of Bu,mn srarria,,: The same topic has he™ ably

disonaaed by Mr. Ernest Crawley, Professor l^lor. Dr. J. G. Frazer Mr J
J. Atkinson, Dr. George E. Howard, etc. Cp. footnote on page 46

'

Formerly Professor in the Ecole d'anthropologie, Paris.
Sm L'evaliitiim di, marmge $t de la famaie. Paris, 1888 ITraua

lated, London, 1891.]
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in works of very much wider outlook, he hag surveyed the
whole field of Sociology in a masterly way.'

8. Eaoul di la Gra8hkrie« (1839- ).— Another
name that claims mention on this page ia that of Dr. Kaoul
de la Grasserie. A prolific writer on Philological and Legal
questions, he has worked also in several other fields, and
with no smaU measure of success. In particular, he has
of Ute turned his inquiries towards Psychology and
Sociology, as these studies stand related to the development
of Religion.'

Sociology viewed as subsidiaby to Comparative
Ueligion.—Sociology is as yet too recent a study to warrant
one's speaking dogmatically concerning its capabilities and
prospects. It is, in truth, a department of inquiry which
IS still only in its infancy, and it need surprise no one that
the assistance which it at present affords to students of
Comparative Keligion is fragmentary and meagre. It must
not be forgotten, however, that Sociology has its own special
work to do, and that it has never undertaken to deal
expressly with questions connected with Rehgion. Never-
theless, to many of these questions Sociology has supplied
ita own answer in its own characteristic way. Equally
with Anthropology, Psychology, etc., it declares that absol-
utely no man is utterly destitute of religious perceptions
and aspirations.* Moreover, it makes plain that social
conditions invariably influence the special type of Religion
which prevails, and increasingly prevails, in any given com-
munity. It emphasises the fact that "every man is not
simply an individual, but a conscious and active atom in
an immense organism

; that he is born into a Society that
gives to him before he gives to it, and its gifts are more

via rahnograpkie. Paris, 1880. [Trinslaterl,

' .See hi.s La sociologie iVa

London, 1893.]

• Philologist and Jnmt.
" See his A lapi^duiloaU de, nliijiom. Paris, 1898 ; and Vn rcH„im„

2f^""<'nr^Mi.vue,ociologitue. Paris, issi ForifoLsSh
Cp. fifth footnote, page 201, ' o"""*'
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than eUucative pioceeaeB, ai-e faculties that eau bu edu-
cated." ' These, and similar result* that might bo named,
are unquestionably gains ; and their value should Iw openly
acknowledged. Several Universities and Tlieological Semin-
aries, especially in the United States, are giving to this

study a place of increased importance in their " Special

"

curricula. Thus Boston University offers instruction in (n)

Various theories of the State and social ideals, from Plato
to the present time

;
(i) Modem Socialism, as illustrated by

Germiiny, England, and America; (c) The Social Mission
of the Church

;
(il) The New Testament and the solution of

modern sociological problems ; and (e) Theories, Principles,

and Methods. Harvard University is about to establish a
course of lectures on " The Sociological Aspects of Religion."

Princeton Univereity recently founded a Chair which is to

deal with "Political Economy, Socialism, Comrauniani,
Social Keform, Criminology, Prison Reform, and allied

topics." Princeton Seminary has provided a course on
" Christian Sociology," in which " the teachings of Christi-

anity as to the family, the nation, and the school, and the

argument for Christianity from the superiority of its social

system," are exhaustively dealt with. The University of

Chicago has a Department of "Sociology and Anthrop-
ology," the work of which is carried on by a notable group
of Professors. Of late, moreover, the University of London
has begun to take a quite vigorous interest in this new and
inviting (field.' In 1903, Mr. J. Martin White of Dundee
presented the University with a gift of £1000, in order that

it might make independent provision for regular cooises of

lectures on Sociology,—" meaning thereby the study of social

organisation, <' 'elopment, and ideals (past and present)

over the world, nom the lowest to the highest forms; with

the object not only of constructing a scientific theory ot

society, but also of associating such theory with the highest

' Princifiat Fairbairil, Htudiea in thr Phiiotophy of HeliijUm aitd IllUonj,

p. 246.

^ Cp. second footnote, p«ge 46.
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philowphioal thought, and of indicating the bearing of ,uchknowledge on practical life." The .tudie. which Mr Cte
the titles Anthi-opology and Social ftvchology Social Philn
jophy (including Philcophy of History) .Jnu^' ^^^^^
far, Pr<.fe,.or. from University College, Dundee, the Univerity of Cambridge, and the U„iver.ity of Finland haveg.ven course, of from eight to ten lecture, e^ch; and i

» evident tha
,
by co-ordinating already exUting acilitie,

for .oc.„log,cal teaching in I^ndon, the metropolitan UnUveraty has reaolve.! to eecure for the study of Sociology

Great Braam hitherto. The student in this field must
however, be constantly on hi, guard le,t he exaggerate theamount of mfluence which Sociology has actually wSdedwithm the domain of Religion; that influence, in the Jdg.ment of the ablest authorities to-day, has probably been lis
tban^ many leading men who are exclusLly /ocX"

Gkxebai, Su.MMAHy OF Chaptkhs VIII. and IX -It hasbeen thought desirable to give some account of those^AuxUmry Scence, .-each of them, itself, a CompLlt"e
Sc,ence-wh.ch have helped, more or less effecti^y t!advance that study m which the readers of this Manual arespecially mterested. A, the outcome of this review, thefollowing conclusions appear to h? warranted •—

(1) Thk Assistance bendeked to Compakative Ru
UGIOM, THOUGH I.D.KeCT, HAS BEEN INVAlVABI^Tre fmpulse which Comparative Religion has secured from th„"e

to, while It ha, been indirect indeed, has neverthelessbeen r«.I and substantial These varied studies haveTenfounded, and severally promoted, with definite indi^dua"

abimdMUysJiso..
' ""' "" '" '""'"« «"«1 will

2!
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oniln in view ; and their goala, respectively, Iwve been far

from identical with that of Comparative Religion. Yet, in

the coune of the inveatigationa which have neceaaarily been

undertaken, it has gradually become manifest in rnek com

that the factor of Religion, latent but by no means unim-

portant, haa ateadily been riaing more and more diatinctly

into view. Accordingly, in obedience to that impetus which

genuine science invariably imparts, an additional series of

investigations has had to be inaugurated in each of theae

domains, in order to determine the weight anl place which

ought to be accorded to this hitherto neglected factor.

Thus it has come about that, within the last few yearn,

there has been eatabliahed the most cordial co-operation

between the studenta of Conipai'ative Religion on the one

hand, and the etudents of Anthropology, Archieology,

Psychology, Mythology, Ethnology, and Sociology on the

other. Each of these Sciences examines, from its own

particular standpoint, of courae, the facta it has to paaa

in review; but even so, each contributes something of its

own to the common and growing store of relevant infor-

mation. Indeed, in no way can one get a more abiding

impression of the many-sidedness of Religion—which ia an

intensely human thing (Anthropology), inaeparable from

man's earliest history (Archaeology), appertaining to his

mental constitution (Psychology), revealing itself in his

primitive religio\i8 thinking (Mythology ond Folklore), and

constituting an integral part of his developed social life

(Sociology)—than by studying it deliberately from these

various points of view. Each of theae kindred Sciences,

and others like them which have not been specified, helps

to corroborate and confirm, or elae to correct and ratify,

that fully rounded conception of Religion which ia at once

accurate and complete.

(2) It is an additional Advantage that each of

THESE CoNTUIBUTOBY LINES OF INQUIRY IS BEING PURSUED

SEPARATELY, AND BY AN INDEPENDENT GROUP OP WORKERS.

—These six fields of investigation, upon which our atten-
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tion ha« been cnnoentrated i„ the coune of the lut ..„
Chapter,, u„,.o„.,tedly touch .t point ^../ete' o"rL7tt ,. true th.t .x=c..i..„.„,, theycovc, the Ze3The l8,t five of them, in.leed, „„,. Iw hel.l t„ ll ™ ,

.ubordinate divi,i.,„, „, „,„ J.
'* ''j'^' '" '« "««ly

bee... fo.,„d who e„,.de„... t » e" lencfr.J,",-
'""'

and who i^nicallyaaW: Into U^JZ/lZ^'C^:
...e..t« .« ,t prop„™„|, j„ ,^e„rJa„ce with thin .neth^ to.«bd.v..leAnthroH.w in the f..t„re' liy the w
Zut '».""" I'-y wo,.,d he: Let An^^y^
further s.ibd.v.ded just aa often a. the exigenc^^ .„exacter 8chol««hip may «em to .ufKeat thit fton %^--tion is the hope of ComparatiriS^,S„ .nd wT::

t

scarcely have t.K. much of it ; ...oreover, i„^„„ other brandof .nqu.ry has the division of lalx,ur l.een more wel om^lpatjen and comj^tcnt explo,.>„. As already expS
Zl °

h T """"" '' "" ""'^P*'"'^'" branch'ofTrl S-each, therefore, may be pursued quite irrespective Tfft^bearing upon any of the others, or of its hearin., L™es^«.lly upon Co„.p.rative Be.igion. Z S'Ly ^made aux.lmry to all the others, and all may Sm!aux,ln.ry to Comparative Religion. When sludTJwSe
latter a.mu. v.ew, these Sciences are found to supply Comparatrve Rehg^on with material of the n.ost variKdsdrawn from all quarters, and furnished even by l^!remote ages. They lead one back from mere thUtingtthe earhest accessible historical sources. Moreove The^pojnt the .nvestigator to regions and epochs thafl e oldert.ll; for they d.scl„se the fact that (prior to the ZZimm.t.ve ant.q.uty we know) there were yet earlier LeTand that even these, quite plainly, were^he" veZ^;;;of someth.ng that was immeasurably older! Throne iguided back from various sUrting-pofnts towards theZu^beg.nn,ng, of things

;
and the lips of many witnesLs swakng ou of a well-tried experience, present theHSv"

corrective (because totally independent) testimonier ift
' Sn pi^ 2i6.
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dear that no reliable reoonsUuctiou of our knowledge of

spiritual things mn be effected until this preparatory work

has resolutely been faced and mastered; and one cannot,

therefore, be too grateful that so large a number of com-

petent scholars have already addressed themselves to this

task.

(3) Many Sukpkises, both GRATiFyiNii and the bevkesi,

ABE CERTAIN TO REWARD THE CAREFUL KESEABCHES WHICH

ARE BEING CONDUCTED IN THESE SEVERAL FIELDS.—The future

has in store, no doubt, its surprises for both parties in this

combined assault upon ignorance,—both for those who view

the whole propaganda of Comparative Religion with distrust,

and for those who are the most enthusiastic promoters of its

present rapid advance. This aspect of the situation will be

dealt with at length in a subsequent treatise.' It is enough

meanwhile to say that truth is the only possible goal for the

scientific inquirer, and that from that goal no conceivable

consequences can suffice to turn him away. Even the

ordinary man, who makes no pretence to possess acquaint-

ance with the deeper reasons of faith, has no occasion to

feel concerned touching the possible revelations of scholarship,

let them be what they may. In some particulars, he must

be prepared to suffer loss ; but he will also unquestionably

be treated to many a glad surprise, and his venerated beliefs

(where true) will be shown to rest upon immovable founda-

tions. Happily the prevailing attitude of modem Theology,

strictly so called, is one that is Increasingly hopeful; at

any rate, it is decidedly more friendly towards these Sub-

sidiary Sciences to-day than it was twenty-five years ago.

(4) A Dangke to bb avoided.—There is always great

risk, when a new method of research has begun to yield

satisfactory results, that it will be pressed into service too

rapidly and then pushed too tar. Instance after instance

might be cited in which the lack of sufficient coolness and

patience at the outset has sacrificed much meanwhile, and

'S« Oomim-alm lUligim: lU Oiiportunity and OuUool: [In frt-

]Nira<ioil.]
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has even brought the whole issue into serious jeopardy.
The brief history of Comparative Eeligion itself might
furnish more than one illustration of the imminence of this
danger. It is not strange, of course, if, through over-ardent
zeal, grave miscalculations have occasionally been made,
and the individual importance of some one or more of these
Auxiliary Sciences has rashly been overrated. But to be
forewarned is to be forearmed. These risks, therefore, may
quite complacently be contemplated; for they can always
either be avoided or surmounted.



CHAPTER X

ITS MENTAL EMANCIPATIONS

I

Sylladl-s.—Qeiieral Remarks : pp. 327-328. What ha'^ Comiwr-
ative Relif;ion accomplighed towards necuring for man the fullcHt

Meutal Emancipation ? I. Religion has at last been made a
subject of Exact Study : pp. 328-334. II. A clearer Uudei-
Btanding han been reached as to what Religion really is : pp.
334-340. III. The legitimate place of Mystei-iee in Religion has
been recognised and conceded : pi*. 340-344. IV. A more ade-

quate Interpretation has been put upon the various Forms, alike

non-Christian and Christian, which Religion has been found to

assume: pp. 344-359. V An improved Conception has been
gainiid touching the Supreme Being, and His essential relation to

Man : pp. 359-364. VI. A conspicuous Enlai^ment has been
wrought in the measure and outspokenness of a genuine sentiment
of Charity : pp. 364-367. Summary : pp. 367-368.
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General Remarks.—It will prove no easy taak, even
within the space of the next two Chapters, to summarise
the succession of achievements which have now to be
enumerated, and which are at once so numerous and so
varied. For although Comparative Religion is one of the
most recent of the Sciences, its record is already a distin-

guished one,—a fact which is as gratifying as it is honour-
able to those who have contributed towards bringing this

result to pass.

No attempt will be made at present to do more
than chronicle the principal successes in a long and
important series Moreover, such achievements as do
obtain explicit mention must be referred to in the
briefest possible form.' They will be dealt with under
a twofold division. Thus the present Chapter will

specify certain radical changes which have recently been
effected in current popular sentiment, while Chapter XI.
will indicate the new methods of research which have
been introduced, and which promise to secure speedily
for Comparative Religion a wider and more effective

scope.

It must also be borne in mind, in the course of the
following review, that the results mentioned are restricted
to achievements which have been attained thusfar. But
the study of Comparative Religion means the promotion
of a movement which is still within measurable distance
of its beginning, and which is plainly destined very greatly
to outrun the goal of its original purpose. In view not
only of its researches into the past, but of the steadily
widening horizon of its future, it is safe to predict that
Comparative Religion will one day occupy a foremost
place among those Sciences which compel universal recog-

' In a aubsequent rolume it is proposed to eipind greatly the contents
of the present Chapter, and to present a Ml .urvey both of the grounds
upon which the statements here made are baaed, and of the proofs by which
the conclusions reached may very easily U established. The rapid reyiew
of the lield now given will, however, in the meantime, servo an important
purpose of its own.
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nition, and which secure for themselves prompt and loyal
allegiance.*

What has Comparative Reugion effected in the
DIEKCTION OF SKCUBING FOB MaN THE FULLEST MENTAL
Emancipation ?—A wise teacher has declared that "the
tree is known by his fruit ";= and Comparative Religion
is perfectly willing to be weighed and judged under the
application of this test. If estimated, in particular, in the
light of the changes which it has so directly contributed
towards effecting in current sentiment touching some of
the most lofty problems of modern thought, no one will
deny that this new Science has rendered most efficient

service in the interest of sound scholarship, and in diffusing
more intelligent and progressite conceptions concerning
God and man, and their respective relations to each
other.

1. ReUGION ILiS BEEN .MADE AN ExACT STUDY.— As
standing in the very front of all its other achievements,
Comparative Religion has brought it to pass that Religion
is now deliberately included among those subjects to whicli
men are applying the methods of emd investigation and
study.

When one thinks of it calmly, it is truly a surprising
fict that, among the multitudinous themes upon which men
are accustomed to reflect, Religion is the one which usually
receives the least and the briefest attention. Of course
it is not overlooked, in making this remark, that there
are many who taki their Religion more seriously. There
are individuals, to be reckoned even by thousands, who hold
Religion to be supreme ; but, speaking of mankind in the
mass, and of the mass of mankind since the race had its

origin, the foregoing indictment is unquestionably true.

Usually no opinions, once formed, are so tenaciously held
by a man as are those which he calls his religious opinions

;

S«e Comparaiivt Stliaiim : lu OpportunUy and OuUook. [/,i prepnm-
tion,"]

' Matthow lii. 3S.
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nevertheleM, in the great majority of cases, no human
behefe are accepted more heedlesely-and oftentimes, it
must frankly be confessed, in more complete ignorance of
their ultimate grounds-than are some of those which are
embraced m a man's ecclesiastical Creed! We give our-
selves to the study of the Arts and the Sciences ; and with
most praiseworthy perseverance, we persist in our under-
takmg through long laborious years. Or we are ambitious
to poss^ skill in some particular kind of handiwork: and
we think It not too costly a prize when at last the coveted
dexterity becomes ours as the reward of incessant pains,we are often perplexed, and sometimes completely baffled,
as we slowly work out the solution of some complicated
probem in Philosophy; yet we courageously continue our
quest, and resolutely refuse to be turned away defeated.
Nevertheless, within the domain of Eeligion. with its pra-
founder and more intricate and much more momentous
difficulties, we exhibit a strangely feeble curiosity. In that
connection, we have too long been content to let others
-and, more singular still, to let almost any one-do our
thinking for us. While our opinions concerning secular
matters have been more or less deliberately formed, our views
concerning the unseen world have been accepted practically
without examination-sometimes. evidently, with only a
languid concern, sometimes with manifest indifierence-
whether these conclusions have chanced to reach us through
the teaching of parents, or through the instruction of the
pulpit, or through the conversation of some garrulous but
.ll-informed friend. It will not be denied, therefore, that
unl.m.ted pra.se ,s due to any new factor in our modern
methods of study that may have been instrumental in
checking so grave, so inexcusable, and so utterly reckless a
course of moral conduct.

It has proved no small satisfaction to the promoters
of Comparative Eeligion, that the work undertaken within
this latest field of research has helped materiallv to modify
current popular sentiment touching thi« whole matter
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Men toil and slave in the domain of Physical Science, and

indeed in every department of material advance, because

experience has taught them that only by this means can

they hope to win success. They thoroughly believe in

the employment in that connection of severely scientific

methods, because they have tested and proved their utility.

Surely in this respect "the children of this world are in

their generation wiser than the children of light."' Men
would believe more profoundly in Religion if they under-

stood it better ; and if they really believed in it, they would

be more wiUing to endure self-sacrifice and even reproach

for its sake. Be that as it may, it has at least been made

clear that the study of this phenomenon is fully as im-

portant as—nay, is immeasurably more important than

—

any other study. If, as Tiele affirms, " Keligion is one of

the mightiest motors in the history of mankind," ' no con-

scientious student can afford to neglect or minimise its

significance. Another, with equal emphasis, has declared

that " Religion, if it be true, is antral truth ; and all know-

ledge which is not gathered round it, and quickened and

illumined by it, is hardly worth the name."^ Hence it

has come to pass that, during the nineteenth century, the

various manifestations of this subtle element in man have

carefully been observed ; the records compiled by different

investigators have been compared; the results thus ob-

tained have in due course been classified ; and an honest

attempt has been made to understand and account for those

psychological and directly religious impulses which, sooner

or later, reveal their activity in every human breast. The

primary question, in truth, has of late become completely

changed. It is no longer, " Are these several Religions true,

or false?" but rather, "What are the actual foundations

upon which each of these Faiths rests ? " And, as a con-

sequence of this altered attitude and query, it did not take

' Luke ivi. 8.

^ Article on " Relif^ons," Encyeiojpadia Britanniea.

* William KUery Chuming.
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long to convince thoughtful men thai Keligion demands
and rewarfs aerious inquiry quit* aa (ully aa do any of the
rhysical Sciences. If we have been startled, and then
blessed, by the revolution which the introduction of elec-
tricity has wrought in almost every sphere of human
experience, the keenest eagerness has been awakened by
the demonstration that there exists also a spiritual elec-
tncity-the subtle invisible powers of which we are only
beginning to understand and control—with which it be-
comes us to secure, as mpidly as jxissible, an enlarged
individual acquaintance. And of late the doctrine has been
energetically preached, and reiterated, that only by the
laborious way of exact investigation and study can this
mtunate acquaintance lie obtained.

It wiU scarcely be contended that Religion, as a vast
domam of belief, has had fair play in the past. Its
dicta have not been impartially scrutinised, and then
If possible) brought into harmony with the rest of our
knowledge. On different pretexts, times without number
prospectors in this arena have been promptly arrested, and
then vigorously warned away. Accordingly, although some
of the very richest ore has long lain close at hand, and
almost upon the surface of a wide but unexplored territory
this great area remains to this day, so far as the masses are
concerned, a vast terra incognita.

The chief obstacles which have frustrated the purpose
of the explorer hitherto have been two, viz.-(a) a hesi-
tancy on the part of others to permit the application of
exact methods of study within a region which most men
think should be entered only with measured st«p and
with uncovered head;' and because, (i) where inquiries of
this sort have previously been carried on, they have fre-
quently resulted in a lessened degree of veneration for those
Scriptures, whether Christian or non-Christian, which had
hitherto been held to be unique and entitled to an un-
questiomng reverence.

' Cf. Appeniiii. Note X.XIII., i»gc 545.
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These objection!, and others which are only leas urgently
pressed, will be fully dealt with when, in the volume
already referred to,' a reply is being made to the critics of

Comparative Beligion. In the meantime, attention may be
directed to two considerations which are directly relevant

to the topic now under review. (1) The study of Religion

(no matter how exact— the more exact the better, pro-

vided it be pursued by a competent and conscientious

investigator) cannot hope to do more than exhibit and cutaUwIi

the LKomMATB CLAIMS OF THE ScwPTOMS of any given race

or people. A man is not suffering an injury, but is invari-

ably being rendered a service, when he is brought directly

and conscientiously into contact with the truth. And this

statement holds good, emphatically, in connection with an
examination of the Sacred Writings which he has always
been taught to revere. As the outcome of a closer study of

these books, a man may lose, indeed, his old reverence for

the historic records of his Faith ; but he will not surrender

a due reverence, and a reverence which now rests upon
stable and visible foundations, where such foundations

actually exist. If, on the other hand, the grounds of one's

belief can be shown to be purely (or at least largely)

imaginary, it is plainly of the very first importance that

so momentous a fact should be ascertained and recognised

with the smallest possible delay. And (2) the study of

Religion, in accordance with exact and scientific methods,
is the only meam hy which any Faith can lunc win or retain

the confidence of THOUGHTFUL MKN.* It cannot be denied

that, prior to the Reformation, the beliefs and worship of

even Christian lands were inseparably wedded to tradition.

Authoritative opinion was accepted, not interrogated. But
to-day, wi'r'her the adherents of any particular Religion like

it or not, every Faith is distinctly upon its trial ; and the

investigations already begun, the inevitable product of the

' See footnote, ptge 327.

= Keligrnteni eiwo otiortet, religioauni ncfas ("A ra«n should be religious,

not supcfstitioiu ").
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age in which we live, are certain to go on. President
Harper of Chicago, when speaking of modern Christian
communions, recently felt constrained to declare that " the
Church has alienated from itself the rich and the poor, and
it is now alienating the intellectual also." The scientific
method, which is to-day being employed in every department
of exact inquiry, has at last been deliberately introduced
into the domain of Religion ; for it is recognised that there,
as elsewhere, there can be no reUable or constructive work
done without it. Reading men now underatand that not
only Unguage and Literature and Law and Art and Science
pass through successive stages of growth, but that Religion
equally is subject to the same process. Moreover, the Bible
is no longer supposed to be the oldest writing that we
possess, or to contain necessarily a record of the earliest
civilisation: the archives of other nations besides Israel
and of nations that long antedated Israel, are now becoming
accessible to every scholar, and are being carefully examined
and pondered. Accordingly, " the educated man will insist
on the use of reason. He wUl refuse to stultify the under-
standing.

. . . [Nay more.] it is as the result of scientific
mvestigation that the Bible continues to be for him the
Book of Books, and the Religion of Christ the Religion of
Religions. ... He has discovered what baa permanent valuem Christianity, and has sifted from it all that is of an
ephemeral nature.

. . . [Thus he has found Christ;] not the
Christ of dogma, or of tradition, or of his parents, but
the Christ of his own experience,—the living, helping, for-
giving, saving Christ." >

Apart altogether, therefore, from any hypothesis as to
the manner in which Religion may have begun, it has
plainly had a history; and that history must patiently be
studied before it can reliably be interpreted. Scholarship
to-day, whether Christian or non-Christian, can not possibly

n« ChrMan Work and EmngtlM. Now York, October 11, 1902

tL^JZT °" ,"''" *"'«^ Indiirer.»« of Laymen to Religioa," inTht 1/Merl Jmirml. pp. 235-258. London, January 1904
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iihirk this tuk. Certainly the pulpit ahould not ignore, or

faliioiuly underestimate, the gravity of the iasuea which are

at stake. The old demand, " simply believe
!

" will no longer

Buflice. If it be thought that some who have undertaken

the work of interpretation are at heart unfriendly to thi'

special Faith which we chance to represent, or that they

blunder because they are ignorant or visibly careless in

carrying on this work, the reason why others (animated by

a more serious spirit) should follow them into this field is

manifestly increased. If one really believe that hie Beligion

is true, if one really believe that the Scriptures he possesses

are genuine, he cannot better display that confidence before

the world than by welcoming 'the fullest inquiiy into the

foundations of his Faith, and by lending cheerfully his own
personal assistance towards making that inquiry thorough

and complete. And if the lieligion in question actually is

what it is conscientiously held to be, then no agency can

be named which will so quickly strengthen this conviction,

both in oneself and in others—and thereby lend immense
impulse to the defence and propagation of the beliefs that

are maintained—as the Science of Comparative Religion.

For that Science not only incites a man to study, leading

him to examine anew the grounds of his personal con-

fidence in the tenete which he professes ; > but, to all whn
would establish themselves in the truth, it supplies one of

the most authoritative and penetrative methods by which

they may promptly and effectively attain the special end

they have in view.'

2. A CLEAKEB Understanding op what Eelioion heaixy

IS.—As the natural outcome of those exact and critical

studies to which reference has just been made, Comparative

' Cp. the testimony of even lo widely reed and prufoundly thouglitful a

witness as Principal Fairbaim, The Philotophy of the Christian Beligion.

Preraoe, pages Tti.-ix.

'It was the late Dean Ohurch who once aptly remarked that "the

call to be religions is not stronger than the call to tw of what wri our

religion is." See also Howard Agnew Johnston, .Sctmtt^ /litYA. Chicago,

IMM.
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Religion has been instruuientsl in UiH'iuin); a clearer under-
standing of what Religion really is.'

In Chapter VII., some account was given of the different

Schools into which modern opinion has gradually become
divided touching the origin of Religion. The theoiy which
an ever - increasing number of students of Comparative
Religion to-day support—a theory which involves the

affirmation of the divinity of faith's source, while admitting
the inevitableuess of those incessant modifications which
every Religion undergoes owing to the influences of its

particular environment'—presents a perfectly reasonable

explanation alike of the similarities and the dissimilarities

which have invariably characterised ReUgion in the coiime
of its development.

It has fitly been said that the dawn of the religious

consciousness in man must be one of the most hallowed and
inspiring sights which it is poesible to contemplate. What
that experience meant for the first members of the race,

Comparative Religion is not in a position to say ; but it it

the special business of that Science to scrutinise every
instance of that experience which it can discover, and to

seek to trace and explain its individual significance. And
as the result of prolonged and varied studies—carried
on directly within its own proper domain, or conducted in

other but contiguous fields—it has reached certain definite

conclusions, which it now ofl'ers to all who are willing to

examine them. It teaches that the earliest and funda-

mental revelation which God makes of Himself to man is

an inner revelation,—a revelation in conscience, a revelation

that has its seat in the very being of man.' Accordinglv.
Religion does not reveal itself merely in the chance ejacula-

tion of the lips ; it is the natural and necessary outcome of

the very life which throbs within a man's breast. Religion
is not a matter of mere heredity; it is rather a personal
exercise by the soul of those abilities which belong to its

'Cp. pt(!Ml09«nd217.
* Cp. p^ 293.

' See pages 231 f.
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eparate and re»pon«ilple nelf. Iteligion in not a gift which

one man aacurea through, and owea excluaively to, the good

office* of another : it ia ever an original poaaeaaion, and

ia enjoyed aa an inalienable birthright Religion ia not a

Hpeoulation,—a menUl abatraction in which the aeclnded

Myatic may find recompenae for hi« withdrawal from the

world, and by means of which the profound achoUir may

riae to beighta which lie wholly beyond the reach of the

ordinary man: it ia in all caaes a life, varying in ita

intensity, but invariably real and practical, and ever willing

to expend itself in the service of others.

Whenever, therefore, one is iconfronted by the question,

" How, and why, does Religion manifeat itself in the ex-

perience of man, and why does it invariably persist in the

face of countless obstacles ? " the answer is furnished more

fully by Comparative Religion than by any other discipline.

From this source, we have been supplied with the knowledge

of at least four great governing principles, viz. :—

(1) The Unity of Religion.—\» Comparative Philology

gradually disclosed among Languages a hidden but essential

unity which had never previously been suspected, the same

service has been rendered within a different realm by means

of Comparative Religion. For it haa shown that Religion is

not an abnormal or accidental experience, but one that ia

fundamentally characteriatic of the human race. The various

Faiths of the world are but the evolution of an original con-

stituent principle of humanity. Religions are diverse ;
but

Religion itoelf, like the air which man inhales, and which

everywhere enswathes him, is one. It is just because of the

existence in man of thij basal and all-pervasive sentiment

that, everywhere and always, he has striven to satisfy the

cravings of his distinctly religious emotions.

(2) The Neutdty of Religion.—Ho objective supernatural

revelation is required, in order that man should exhibit the

propensities of a profoundly religions being ; for, wholly

independent of such a revelation, he cannot live without

making at least some response to that unmistakably religious

I i
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iiutiDct which has been Ijcgotten within him. A muu tun
no mora help beintt religious than he can help eating or
breathing. Principal FairUirn puU the cue very .trongly
when he write.: •• Religion i. «o etMutinl to man, that he
cannot eecape from it. It beiwta him ...tnte., hold, him
even againet bia will. The proof oi ! . nfrep. n- 3 the
spontaneity of its existence. It en. e. i.lo heLix'- .' ,,nt
any man willing it, or any man •

; : uj. If I -, it V o» it continue..
. , . It mu,th,.v, . , ...iie ,1,. „.- ,u..,.'ctm the ravage that moved him I., tht < -.rtio 1 . f <: , , „

,

-y,
belief, and rite, which we »., , ,0 eav. -I i i ,.,> n„^d thi. mean, that it wa. n.t in tb,' V.a. ,. viti.oui bnt
the nature withm the man and u^ni,.,, i„: aU, . t'.iat wai
the really .ignificant and cauwtive n«: u„.

-
'

•• ,,„ ^te hai
been haunted by Goi. The altarwhicii ! ,• „wi„ AUinn.
dedicated 'To the Unknown God,' i. «,t up in the deep'
heart of man. « That an additional revelation, .upple-
mentory in it. character, .houUI have foUowed upon that
.ubjective revelation which every man poMCMes. ig »„ event
quite poM.ble in it«lf, and (under given circumstance.)
desirable and even e^ential; but, apart altogether from
.uch an occuirence. "Man i. incurably religion.," a. the
late ProfcMor Sabatier u.ed often to phraw it.'

(S) Thi UnivtrmlUy of Beligum—The proofs of thi,
prmoiple have been sufficiently adduced in what ha. been
«.d already. Comparative Religion ha. shown that man',
exercue of faith in the unseen is not merely a visible
uuimfe.tot.on of a strong inward impulse, but that it is the
necessary manifestation of that impulse. Man is religious
before he is fu% aware of the fact ; willingly or unwUliTgly
he bows h.s head when consciously in the presence of

Chapter, that Eehgion is for man-and hence for all men-
a psychological necessity.' But Compaiative Religion has

^
nt nibmpliy o/llit Ckriatian JUligion, p. IMHugh BiMk. Sirmoti preiched m London, Uav 1902'Cp.p.g,220.

'S«,;.^i!.l.
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gone further. Utilising the results of inquiries which have

been conducted by the Historian, the Anthropologist, the

Archseologist, eta, this new Science has demonstrated

—

Lord Avebury, the late Herbert Spencer, and others to

the contrary notwithstanding—that the testimony of duly

authenticated facts endorses and confirms the dictum that

Beligion is universal.

(4) The IndestructibiUty of Seligim.—It was Carlyle

who used to say, " Religion is not dead ; it will never die.

It has its dwelling-place, and birthplace, in the soul of man

;

and it is eternal as the being ^of man." Professor Jastrow

declares that " however profound may be the modifications

which religion will undergo, religion (as such) can never

disappear." ' " We have many proofs that the aspirations

of men after faith—though they may be crushed, baffled,

and apparently deadened— cannot be killed. That the

spirit of man cleaves to the world-to-come is as true as that

he stands erect in thiB."^ "Eeh^inu is not a perishable

commodity. The religious sentiment is an inextinguishable

sentiment,—an element of human nature as universal, as

ineradicable, as the fact of sex." ' " Beligion can no more

die out of the heart of man, in his race capacity, than

gravitation can disappear from the physical world. " • The

sense of the nearness of God is " set unchangeably in the

soul of the world,—deeper than fleshly lust, deeper than

commercial instinct, deeper than lines of cast and colour and

country and sight." * " Wherever there are traces of human

life, there are traces of religion." • Such testimonies, gathered

from widely separated sources, could ahnost indefinitely be

multiplied ; but the profound truth they embody, however

• Tht Study of Migiim, p. 293.

" W. Bob«rtson NicoU, in tin British Weekltj, LoudoD.

' The Christian Work and Evangelist, New York.

• Qoblel d'Alviella, Tht Contemporary Etiolution of JUtigious ThavijU ''

England, America, and India, Preface, p. x. London, 1886.

' Charles Cuthbert Hall, Spiritual Experixnu and nuoiogieal Scieni-f

New York, 1804.

• Max Hiiller, Introduction to the Science of Eeligion, p. 65.
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t~arr"^- '""'''' "" ^^^y ^ '^^ i" tenusmo™ confident or ...ore convincing than in those which havebeen cted al,«acly. It would appear, therefo,^, that Godhavmg wiled that man should never wholly forget Him h^dehberately incorporated in huniauityan i^epre^ibleT-ieto^w .ch renders the divine purpose quite certain of itsS-
ZT' f>, T ',"7 '"J""' ""-' *"'"' "f '"« '"">"« »nd also

loused but there ,8 a GcKl-consciousness within him whichw,l a ways ensure his allegiance to so,ne type of belief and
deathless hope. The appeals of Jieligion Xch reach h mfrom without may be coldly and re^tedly spum^ andkmdred appeals which utter themselves within may be

silenced within man's breast.'

.n^^*"/""/?.'^?'"''"'*'
principles which have just been^cified, and which have been affirmed and enfo ced ^ h

r^nTofThr "^^^T"''^^ ^"^™'- ""wattenti n

dmw >

^^','" "'"'='' """ ^"'^"^^ has helped to

It s J'"'":
7J«™t«':J".g of what Religion rea'Sy k

life" ItZT r"'"''
""" '^^^™' "'"« "> '""^-

life. It 18 the deepest, strongest, and most universalm erest man. It accompanies him from the c^Xtothe grave •» It is something that speaks to man of reaUti

°

and eeruint es which, although uns^n, constituteihe rL lypermanent forces of the universe. It tells him thatUe
spiritual world is his true fatherland, and tha he is nhome-sick for an abode which he shall one day discover

'

have been „, truth a mere chimeru. The longinTthalmake man restless, and that often fill him withTpdnfu
d'^peace, are not the idle creations of his fancy on th™..tra,.y,as the needle unwaveringly seeks the ^e^ot

= M„^r''T *'" *'''*"'"' Note III.. p.g. 487.

' i'h.!ip <n„r, m.,,^ r..,„u,uc, ,,p. sa-a.. Ne.- y„rk, im.
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these cravings inevitably and universally direct the soul

towavds God.

3. A FKANK ACKNOWLEDOMINT THAT THE " MySTEBIKS
"

OF Keligion elude ANb BAFFLE ANALYSIS.—The impression

that at least the foremost Doctors of Theology must always

be able to expound with confidence the mysteries of their

Faith, has of late been dispelled and abandoned. Of those

matters which belong to the innermost verities of belief, it

has become the custom in recent days to speak with u

noticeable caution, and with an unwonted modesty. For it

is at last being admitted that in the domain of Eeligion, as

elsewhere,—nay, much more , there than elsewhere,—the

limits of human knowledge must be recognised and re-

spected.

Accordingly, the note of dogmatic confidence and

finality—a note whicli has often been far too pronouncedly

ohar»cteri8tic of the religious teaching of practically every

school of opinion, and which lias unfortunately became so

familiar—is gradually disappearing from the discussions of

thoughtful men. It is now frankly admitted that the

"deep things" of Keligion, notwithstanding the closcHt

scrutiny, often contrive wholly to elude analysis. Hence,

when one has to deal with these complex and controverted

topics, the adoption of a tone which says in effect / am sure

resulta not only in arousing many needless antagonisms, l)ut

is at once unbecoming and unwarranted. Professor Paterson

does not rebuke too sternly what he calls " the all-daring

and all-embracing Gnosticism of the older theology.'

He then goes on to say, speaking of twentieth-century

theology: "One of the most necessary improvements

[about to be effected] is to draw—and that in earnest^the

distinction between -erities and problems, and to map ofl'

the realm of certitudes from the region in which assurance

is unattainable, and in which variety of speculation !.<

admissible." ' It is o, course flattering to a man's vanity

that he s'nould suppose himself able to "understand all

> The FMUim and Ou iYo^cM <!f TKeolayy, f. 33. Edinburgli, 1903.
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mysteries and all knowledge;"' but it is now recognised
that, in eveiy Sacred Book whicl; we possess, there are

contained tenets that are not amenable to re«son,—many of

which, moreover, taken in their ordinary literal meaning,
are apparently not even reconcilable with one another. If

we interrogate the official representatives of individual

Faiths, they ^jenerally answer us with the old-time con-
lidenoe, and declaim Huently once again about the esoteric

signiflcanoe of certain rites and beliefs; but the spell of
primitive reverence has beeu broken, and these reassuring

speeches no longer soothe or satisfy. Occasionally, outside

interpr«»rs of a given Faith, proffering their services as

experts, courageously step into the breach and declare that
the riddle has lieen solved: but '.liey too often fail to

eonmiunicate the measure of their own convictions to their

hearers, who at the end are constrained to confess that the

mysteries remain mysteries still.

Systematic Theology, in the narrower sense of "The
."Science of Chi-istian Doctrine," has certainly not been the
lea notable transgressor in this connection in times past.

The majority of the readers of this Manual will no doubt be
representatives of Christianity; and, lest they should be
found charging others with a fault of which they are guilty

themselves, let Professor Paterson once more bear testimony
in their presence. "The old view of the Bible." he says,

"was that it is a storehouse of supematurally revealed

truths, and that it siieaks with Divine authority in all its

parts and on all subjects. Whether the matter belonged to

the sphere of science, or secular history, or religious doctrine,
it was settled by any declaration of Scripture which was not
inconsistent with other parts of tlie acknowletlged scriptural

system, and it was settled as decisively by the voice of

Genesis or Kzekiel as by the testimony of Christ or St.

I'aul. This use of Scripture had the advantage of being
easily worked, of being valuable in polemics, and of giving
a comfortable feeling of absolute certainty; but it has

' 1 Cohuthians viii. 2.

m^'
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become imiHMsible to employ oml uphold it." ' Or, iigain,

speaking more particularly of his own country, Professor
Peterson says: "The history of Dogmatics in Scotland
during the nineteenth century is not inspiring, or even
reassuring. During the first half of the century the
Scottish Church was in the happy position of having
inherited an elaborate doctrinal system which answered
almost every question as to the being of God and His
works in creation and redemption, and disposed of almost
every religious problem arising out of the nature and
destiny of man, and which was believed to be authenticated
at every point by scriptural statements that rested on
immetliate Divine authority." ^

It is timely that such a reproof should be uttereil, and
that it should be reiterated with great plainness of speech

:

and, fitting spokesmen having at last been found, sentiments
of this sort—based upon a deeper and truer conception than
heretofore of the perplexities which belong to the very
texture of Keligion—are now beginning to gain currency
and acceptance everywhere. The mysteries of a man's
Faith cannot be sounded, it would appear, by any human
plummet. That an opposite belief has long prevailed is not,

indeed, surprising, and the universal diffusion of it accounts
for many of the amazing burdens with which Eeligion has
been shackled and encumbered. It explains, on the one
hand, how arrogance and ignorance have often managed t(]

enter and establish themselves, and even exact the tribute
of reverence, in places from which they ought especially to

have been excluded. It explains also how it is that sci

many conflicting views have been announced concerning—
not indeed the fact, but tlie manner of—Inspiration, Incar-
nation, Atonement, Resurrection, etc. The fully-informed
Apologete in each case, be he Cliristian or non-Christian,
has done his very best (we shall suppose) with the scanty
materials which have been placed at his disposal ; but nut

' Thi- Pmitiim atttt Uir. Proniiteli of Theology, pp. 27-28.
^ Ibid., pp. 4-5.
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only have the representatives of different Faiths rendered
entirely different verdicts concerning each of the doctrines
named, but even the representatives o* the same Faith have
often arrived at conclusions materially differing from one
another. The fact is that the available data are hopelessly
incomplete; hence they are capable of being vaiiously
viewed, variously combined, and variously interpreted
What the Doctors of Theology teach, therefore, concerning
such matters, is manifestly only their theory of the facts.
It IS an explanation which seems to account for the facts,—
or rather more or less fully seems to account for them but
does it really account for them ? No amount of honesty or
of ingenmty, or of merely circumstantial corroboration can
justify or avert the evil consequences of a verdict which
even unwittingly mUleads; hence, where the Sacred Books
of one's Faith are obviously silent or obscure, an unbending
dogmatism is Uable to become as offensive as it is, in any
case, utterly invalid and unreasonable.

Let it not be supposed that Comparative Eeligion has
any desire to bring reproach upon, or to cast impediments
in the way of, the study of Dogmatic Theology. On the
contrary, it seeks rather to promote that study by raising
It nearer to the plane of a strictly scientific inquiry. It
recognises the extreme difficulty of the tasK; and therefore
It greets with a sincere Godspeed all who conscientiously
enter upon it. But it insists upon drawing a line of
demarcation between things which differ. It would have
the theologian expound, carefully and fully, those ethical
and spiritual aspects of his Faith concerning which he can
speak with confidence; but concerning some at least of its
doctrinal aspects—especially as regards its more mysterious
doctrines—it would have him exhibit a manifest caution
and a more seemly reticence. There is a kind of Agnosticism
winch 18 m the highest degree commendable, but which
un.ortunately is rare, viz., the courageous confession of the
learned man who frankly says, "/ do not know." The
temptation to voice one's opinion in some oracular utterance
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M unquMtionably very strong, liecsusr the theologian teaches

in a domain wherein many never think very profoundly for

thenwelvex ;

' but he who avoids tiii« snare, or who prevents

otliers from [ailing into it, is a benehctor of his generation,

and is helping to raise the standard of modem religious

instruction to a worthier and more enlightened level.

4. A MORE ADEQUATE INTF.RPKETATION OF THE MOLTT-

FARI0U8 Forms -.vhich Rkligion has assumid—A third

most important result which has accrued from the study of

Comparative Religion is that, within recent years, men have

I'ome to hold a truer and more valid conception of the

individual worth of each of the great Eeligions of the world,

and to recognise the function w^iich em., has severally

discharged in the course of the unfolding history of the

race. This fact is so manifestly germane to the essence

and purpose of Comparative Religion as a Science, that no

apology need be made for discussing it somewhat in detail,

and for allotting to it considerably more space than has been

given to any of the other topics which are dealt with in this

Chapter.

Undoabtedly it has been one of the notable achievements

of Comparative Religion, that it has furnished the thoughtful

with a vastly improved, a more e> ict, and a much more

just conception of the Christian Religion than formerly

prevailed. It has compared and coutraated that Faith witli

every religious system of which it has \teen able to obtain

any accurate knowledge, and it has demonstrated that there

are radical differences which separate it, and which set it

far apart, from uU the others. To this conclusion, and

to the grounds upon which it rests, fuller reference will be

made in a moment.- But it is important to ren\u"k that

Comparative Religion ha.s succeeded, not less cnv..:picuously,

in giving to the world a vastly improved, a more uxact, and

a much more just conception of the non-Christian Religions.

It has laid compelling emphasis upon the fact that tor

thousands of years there have existeii a great variety of

' Cp. iiagc 329. ' Sti pages 353 f.
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fonns of genuine belief and worship. TI.e non-ChiistiMi,
Religions are not mere empty shadows-flitting fancies,
and easily surrendered by those who have once revered
them

;
they are the outcome of genuine (though not always

of profound) conviction, and ought not, therefore, to be
lightly esteemed, or profaned by the merely curious. More-
over, it has been demonstrated that, but for these alien
Eehgiona, Christianity would not occupy to-day that lofty
l»sition to which it has manifestly attained; for. by the
instrumentality of these other Faiths, directly or indirectly
Its ascent lias been made more easy. This statement, as
wil be shown, casts no reflection upon the unique history
and the supreme moral excellence of that Ueligion which
was inaugurated by Jesus of Nazareth; but even were the
consequences otherwise, a denial of authenticated facts is
never permissible. Nevertheless, the close relationship in
which Christianity stands affiliated with various earlier lie-
ligions was singularly overlooked, until students of this new
^cience began to affirm and enforce this unexpected teaching
Hence many false impressions as to the absolute isolation
uf Christianity, viewed as a distinctive type of Keligion, are
now rapidly being dispelled; whilst the dictates of the most
ordmary wisdom, in accordance with which even Christ
Himself wa.s always found willing to utilise "the weak
things of the world."' has received an additional and most
empliatic endorsation.

It is quite hopeless, in dealing with so wide and complex
a subject, to attempt to give in the present Manual anything
hke u complete survey of it; but there are four points to
which attention ought especially to be directed, viz.-

(1) En:n, hidoric Bdvjion hm fulfilled a ,lM„ct misuoii
oj Its o,™._It would prove a most interesting task, and by
no means a superfluous undertaking, if one were to procee,!
to justity-successively and in detail, concerning each of
the great World Eeligions-the statement which heads this
l^ragiaph. Nothing more is possible here, of course, than

' 1 Corinthians i. 27.
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r„i outline of the argument which will be fully presented in

,1 subsequent volume ; • but if it be indeed true that each

Iiistoric Religion has fulfilled a distinct mission of its own,

no further inducement ought to be required to lead students

to accord to all of them, Christian and non-Christian alike,

that cnndkl ' .d thorough examination to which each is

abundantly riititled.

It will not I denied that, in various ways and in differ-

ing degrees, ( i' [lie»e diverse failhs have fanned Ihrfame

if relvjwus ' / .jur in man's breait. They have delivered

humanity, a.ordingly, from the catastrophe of an utterly

sordid life. " Dim and cold ... as twinkling distant cloud-

obscured stars, they are neverthele^ far removed from the

utter darkness, from the gloom and terror of despair. . . .

Hurdened with never so much error, with never so much

superstition, [they are] better, immeasurably better, than

[would be] the error and superstition without the religion

;

ivnd they would be there in undisturbed exercise, if it were

not there."* {b) All these diverse Faiths have truth in them,

and that truth they lielj) to disseminate among those who

loyally accept them. Among the Fathers, Ht. Augustine drew

attention to this fact, over and over again ; but, to this hour,

many refuse to give heed to his words. Justice, morality,

and a score of other virtues—varying greatly as to their

standard, but really the same in principle—are pieacheil

by all Keligions, among all races, and iu all quarters of th,

globe. Whether the teacher be a pagan philosopher, a

militaut jirviselytiser, or Jesus of Nazareth, what matteis

it '—« truth is a truth, be the speaker who he may.

A genuine Coufucianist, not less than a Christian, gives

lionour to those who reverence lofty ideals ; and he, quite

as sincerely as the Christian, endeavours to practise, and

to lead others to practise, the precepts which he commendx.

Superstition, lust, cruelty, selfishness, savager)-, wrong, hate,

1 t'otniiaralhr. IWigim Jls Principln and Probltmi. [In prljiaratim.]

=" Rev. George T. Candlin, Miaaionarj- to China. See Barrows, The

WarWtParliammtofBtUgioiia.yohii.Tt.Ulii. 2 vols. Chicago, 18»3.
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ra«e woul.l prove «. hundiedfoM woi-«. than they a.e (wh-r-
ever they .till exist) if they were not in eome meaHure held
authoritatively in check. Ilase Htaiulards, horrible torture,
and most cruel luurder. have been deliberately planned and
l^rpetrated by profeued ChristUn. ; .leceptioim, irea.herie.
" envyinR.. backbiting., wbi»pering8

. . . a„d all uncl.arit-
ab encM too often besmirch the record of that Faith
stiU; yet the world is inHnitely better off with Christianity
as It 18—yea, though it were a hundredfold worse than it
18-than the race would be to-day without it. And .ince
truth IS trutb .8 God is (iod,-since, moreover, all sides of
a truth are true, be they ever so varied,-it is manifestly a
poor philosophy, and a sorry expenditure of logic, to strive
to explain ani, of its unexpected dicta away. All truth ism Its owu right worthy: it has everywhere its own work to
do. W In alt them ,limw Failhs thrt is somdi.im, of Hi,,,
«/«>, by way of an unrivalled distinction, has bin, called
" Tne Truth." To some, this statement may at first appear
daring and exaggerated; but, in the light of the researches
which Comparative Eeligion is conducting, more sober
second-thought pauses, and demands for this plea at least
u patient hearing. Truth, in any and every form is an
expression of the mind of God; and where truth of an
elevating and definitely religious character is being taupht
(.od. own high purpose-though often very stmngelv-is
unquestionably being fostered and executed. It is not too
much to say that there is no Faith that has ever effectually
verted its sway over a considerable yx,nion of mankind or
over even an individual life, that has not graciously been
utUi^ed by the Spirit of God. A ReUgion may give only a
very madequate expression to ones instinctive impulse to
worship, ami its earlier forms may completely be outgrown
as man advances to a higher stage of civilisation; neverthe-
kss, evevy syatem of belief that is worthy to be called a
B^ligion nourishes within the breast right aspiration., and
lifts men nearer to communion with God. Yea more, each

' 2 Corinthian a xii. 20.
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Biicli uystem has iU place, anil pUy« iW part, in the piritual

education of the race. The late Profemor Max MUller fell

conatrained on one occasion to express himself very forcibly

IS follows ; "
I hold that there is a Divine element in every

one of the great religions of the world. I consider it

blasphemous to call them the work of the Devil, when

they are the work of God ; and I hold that there is nowhere

any belief in God except as the result of a Divine revela-

tion, the effect of a Divine Spirit working in man. ... I

could not call myself a Christian if I were to believe other-

wise,—if I were to force myself, against all my deepest

instincta, to believe that the prayers of Christians were the

only prayers that God could understond. All religions are

mere stammerings.—our own, as much as that of the Brah-

mans. They all have to !« translated; and, I have no

doubt, they all will be translated, whatever their short-

comings may be." ' (il) The leas adtquate Religiom serre a>

a imparatioH for othtrs which are better fitted to mrtixe.

The Vedio Hymns, in language which is at once suggestive

and vivid, have been termed "Songs before the sunrise";

and the same descriptive phrase might equally be applied

to the Scriptures of other Faiths as well,—Faiths which,

perchance, having served their day and generation, have

now ceased to be living forces in the world, or have com-

pletely disappeare-' Nevertheless all these various systems

have discharged an important ftmction as regards other

systems, which proved ultimately to be their superiors,—alike

in conception, in characteristics, and in a higher educational

value. Not one of them, accordingly, should be accounted

worthless, or its adherents disregarded and despised. Even

Christianity, when intelligent, does not nH'eot to ignore its

less fort'in^w predecessors. As one of the most recent

writers oi. mis topic has put it :
" At no time in the world's

history did God leave Hi.nself without witness, but in

I The Life and UiUn of the RiQhl HmeuriMt FriMrich Max UtUlrr,

v.,1. ii. p. 484. •.' vols. London, 1802. (An eitreot from a letter uddreasnl

to Sir Henry Aclaad, November 7, 1878.)
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diven parti and in many mannen led nuuikind on to the

Chriat who waa to be. If Ood controla the moveiueiila ot

biatory, and the life of the universe, He equally watoheH

over the religioiia bolieta of the soul,—«o that, however

much men may go astray, ami however degrade<l their

beliefs may be, they shall yet preserve some seed of truth

which will be fniitfiil in time to come. . . . While the time

of the full revelation waa yet far olf, men were everywhere

working their wiiy towards it, and (iud was preparing them

for it. When we consider how universal in all Keligious are

such ideas as community with Deity, incarnation, sacriflce

and atonement, immortality, etc., it is easy to see that there

waa a real preiuration for Christian doctrine in every pagan

religion."

'

(2) Every historic lieliijion ha» contribiiled iomrthing to-

n'ards irromoting the ejficiriiey of other Religions.—Besides

fulKUing in each cose a distinct mission of its own,' every

World Beligion has had a function to discharge in relation

to other Religions,—a function which exhibits itself not

merely (ss just shown) in preparing the way for their

advent, but also in promoting their advance as soon as they

liave actually come.

The very defects uf a Keligion, its manifest inaitequacies,

are not without their value : they suggest the necessity of

securing something that is better. In this way, even by means

of very imperfect instrumentalities, the spiritual progress of

the race bos ultimately been advanced. A task, therefore,

which ought no longer to be postponed, is the attempt to

supply an exposition, at once full and exact, of the service

which each great World Keligion has achieved in the course

of its history,—not so much witli regard to the missiuu which

it has fulfilled towards its own adherents, but rather with

reference to that wi<ler influence which it has Ijeeu per-

mitted to exercise over the representatives of other Faiths,

* John Ai'uott MuLTiilloch, Com^iarcUive Thsuiinjy, |))>. 3 and D. LoikIuii,

1902.

' C|>. lu)^ 354 r.
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and through which it has contrived to lead them gradually

from a lower to a loftier plane.

It is manifestly iniite impossible to essay such an under-

taking here. Suftice it to affirm, meanwhile, that every
historic KeliRion is, in many and various respects, a del>tor

to others. Klements of strengtli have flowed into it from
other Faitlis : and it, in turn, has helpfully influenced its

neighbours. " The religions of the world are not isolated

and independent, ... but are forces which contribute to

one anotlier."' An illustration of this pregnant truth-
one which Comparative lieligion has done so much to

disclose and emphasise—has already (as regards the in-

fluences whicli have unmistakably tinged and moulded
Christianity) been worked out with considerable detail in

Chapter III.= And as Christianity can be shown to have
derived mucli of its colouring, and also of its impulse,

from antecedent and contemporaneous Faiths with which it

has come into contact ; while, moreover, it is still absorbing
new and enriching elements as current thought advances,

and so is proving itself to be the legitimate heir of its age,

—

it also is manifestly influencing other Faiths, and is directly

promoting their etticiency. In India, in Japan, in China,

and elsewhere—and never more markedly than to-day—its

stimulating effect is so easily traceable, that few have failed

to perceive it. Let the Bralimo-Somaj movement in India

serve as an e.\ample. At that period when it was strongest,

it was imbued and fairly saturated with distinctively Chris-

tian ideas. Accordingly, the former beliefs of its converts

—their convictions as to child-marriage, widow-burning,

caste, etc., etc.—were gradually undermined, and were by
and by willingly surrendered. In the same country, not-

withstanding that Christianity is unquestionably hampered
by its being the Religion of a conquering and alien race.

' .See Professor Goodsiieed's paper on fFkat the Dead Retigiotit huie
beguealfud to the Living, [Barrows, Thf IVorld'n Parliament of lleligiwts,

vol. i. pp. 664-564.]
^ Sec pages 71-93.
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additional reforms whiol. it has silently reeomniendcl are
sure before many years to be adopted as a matter of cuur^e
Ur take the case of Japan, Here, likewise, though under
entirely different conditions, the same permeating influence
IS at this very moment at work, and is producing precisely
analogous results. Buddhism makes no secret of the fact
tliat It IS busily studying the most approved methods which
Christianity has long been employing for advancing and
strengthening its power in various portions of the globe
and in Its energetic adoption and adaptation of such
thoroughly tested agencies as Schools, Orphanages, Colleges
Lectureships, Young Men's Buddhist Associations, Hospitals'
preaching services botli on the streets and in the Temples'
the establishment of a Missionary Press in various countries'
the publication of popular apologetic treatises, etc., Buddhism
is making no mistake. The very same process is going on
with corresponding results, in Ceylon. In this way, the
efliciency of Christianity is being made directly contributory
to the increased efficiency of one of the many Faiths by
which It IS confronted,-a Faith, besides, which is bent
upon securing, if possible, a revival of its earlier zeal and
systematic propaganda.'

(3) Every hialm-ic Religion, ChrislianUy included, exhibit.-:
a/alr/nl tendency towards dcterim-ation and disiutep-atimi~
The late Professor Max Muller used to say that, "

if there
18 one thing which a comparative study of religions places
in the clearest light, it is the inevitable decay to which
every religion is exposed." ^ The secret of this decline
with Its threat of nitunate dissolution, can very easily be'
.hscovered. It is to be found, not in any particular liehVion
which a man may profess, but rather in the heart of the
man who professes it. Assuredly, if there is somethin.-
iJivine in every Faith to which men have yielded allegiance'^
there is much also that invariably is merely human and
because of this human element that enters into it, every

' Cp. pages 376 and 408-40D.
" Ati. InlroduMoii (o Iht Science of Migim, p. 237. ' Cp. |»gc 347.
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Eeligion suffers continual impaimieut. The i'aitli which ii

man holds may be inferior or superior, iirimitive or mature,
inadequate or adet|uate ; but the will of man himself is way-
ward always. It prefers earthly things. It knows the law
of the spirit, but it oljey.'s the law of the Hesh. Hence every
new Kehgion has lieen tlie introduction of a reform; and
every Keligion requires to lie purified and revivified from
time to time by means of a new reform, else it too must
inevitably perish. The process of disintegration usually
asserts itself quite early in the history of a Faith ; and un-
less this tendency be met and counteracted by an infusion
afresh of those elements—or of yet better elements than
those—which dominated it at its beginning, it will indubit-
ably pass away,'

Sometimes the reformer appears to '„ie, and hence the
arrest of death is only temporary. In other instances, the
reformed Faith presents only a faint likeness to the one out
of which it has emerged, so radical have been the changes
remorselessly wrought in it. In yet other cases, a prac-
tically new Faith has been the ultimate product—a Religion
bearing a new name, and governed by new and essentially

different principles. Illustrations in abundance will occur
to every thoughtful reader. One might cite as witnesses
those Faiths which recall the names ot Buddha and Confucius
and Mohammed

; but the history of Christianity is equally
apposite. The Hebrews, notwithstanding their unique ex-
periences and the siiecial safeguards with which they were
surrounded, would utterly have wrecked their future, had
it not been for the appearance of Moses and a succession
thereafter of powerful and heroic Propheta. They were
carefully taught to look for the coming of the Messiah, and
they did anticipate with expectancy the day of His appear-
in},'; but it can hardly be said that, as a people, they
devoutly waited for Him. Hence the advent of Jesus, later

in their history, was accompanied by the inauguration of

another far-reaching reform. Moreover, it is the continual

' Cp. i)age« 237 and 240-241.
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outpouring of God's Spirit, araciourfy vouchsafed in power
t.me and again) to His Church, which is the saving salt of
that Church at this hour. If Buddhism or Confucianism
or Mohammedanism could produce to-day-or obtain from
w.thout-a leader equal in endowment to the leaders thev
possessed at the beginning, they would assuredly experience
the tbril of a new lite, and they would once again-though
admittedly not to the same degree, for conditions have
changed in the meantime-amaze the world by their ener^v
and progress. The existing difficulty in each of these eases
les in the fact that the force of the original impulse has
been lost nothing adequate has been put in its place, and
so the pulse has become feeble nnd the heart faint Chris
tianity, on the other hand, notwithstanding its many re
lapses, has been continually revived and reinforced,-8o that
Its resources and ellective strength are immeasurably greater
to-day than they were at the first. Nay more; though
Christianity no longer sees its leader in the flesh it hi
ground for believing that He is its leader still, and that th
explanation of the persistency and growth of its power is
simply the fulfilment on its behalf of that wondrous but
never-forgotten prophecy: "Greater works than these Fthat
I am doing] shall ye do, because I go unto my Father."'

(4) Tke Christian Kdigion possesses some absolutely unigue
features.— It might seem more in consonance with the
strictly impartial character of this book, that no judgment
should be expressed concerning the ultimate superiority of
any one Religion when contrasted with all the otheiB- but
such a course would be tantamount to passing by in sUence
one of the most conspicuous achievements with which Com-
parative Religion has to be credited. Anv attempt where-
soever made, which essays to champion the claims of one
particular Faith, and to exalt it unduly at the expense of
another, involves a line of action which is not only un-
pardonable in itself, but which deliberately courts the de-
feat which has so often proved its Nemesis. In any case, it

' John xiv. V2.

23
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is quite certain tliat this Manual makes no pretence to be

an apologetic treatise on the Christian Beligion. But if one

of the leading results of the study of Comparative Keligion

has been to demonstrate that Christianity, while quite

properly classed among the other World Religions, possesses

characteristics which necessarily differentiate it from all its

forerunners and neighbours, no scientific discussion of the

subject can afford either to ignore or to minimise this truly

momentous discovery.

Suppose the testimony of one or two representative wit-

nesses be cited ; what is the verdict which these authorities

have placed upon record ?

(a) It would not be difficult, of course, to quote the views

of men who, while sane and conscientious teacheiB of this

new Science, have spoken admittedly from the platform

of Christianity, and who are reckoned among the accre-

dited expounders of that system. Take, for example, the

late De Samuel H. Kellogg. In the course of a scholarly

study of Buddhism, he writes :
" The impression^ gained

(in many years of intercourse with the people of India and

study of their religious works) of the immeasurable dis-

parity between the best that Heathenism can offer and the

teachings of the Gospel of Christ, have been, by these

literary labours in a related field, still further deepened

and strengthened. I am more than ever convinced that, by

comparison with other religions, Christianity not only cannot

lose to our mind its high pre-eminence, but, on the contrary,

is sure—the more thoroughly such comparisons are carried

out—to appear in that pre-eminence the more solitary and

sublime."' Or one might cite the language of the late

President Barrows, another enthusiastic student of Re-

ligions, and one whose sudden death shocked and distressed

a widely scattered band of admirers and disciples. In an ad-

dress delivered in the spring of 1902, when instituting a com-

parison between the Christian and the non-Christian Faiths,

^ The LQht of Asia and The tight of the JForld, pp. lii. and xiii. Nev;

York, IS?.";.
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heexolaime.1: "The splen,!,/,,,- of Christianity, like that of
the Sun becomes only tlie more apparent when riwh-IightB
and candles are hehl up licfore it."

But (4) similar testimony comes to us from : .ntirely
different qiarter-not from those imly who are author
ised preachen* of Cluistianity, hut also from tno»,. towards
whom many Christians unhappily still louk with suspici,.,i
and distrust. Two representative names, each of them in-
timately associated with this particular domain of scholar-
ship, will suffice. There is the lat,,. Vrofessok Max MUllkr
for instonce, who, found fault with on many grouiuls, was
never charged with being prejudiced in favour of the tra-
ditional beliefs of Chrietendom. Yet in one of his books we
read

:
• Just as a comparative study of Languages has thrown

an entirely new light on the nature ami historical growth
of our own language, a comj^rative study of Religions also
I hoped, would enable us to gain a truer insight into the'
l>eeuliar character of Christianity,_by showing both what
It shares m common with other religions, and what dis-
tinguishes it from all its peers." ... -J „ake no secret
that true Christianity— I mean, the religion of Christ-
seems to me to become more and more exalted the more we
know, and the more we appreciate, the treasures of truth
hidden in the despised religions of the world." ' It was tor
this reason that Max Muller, applying the title to a system
which IS vastly different indeed from that of modern Posit

.'"r'^^"!^
^^'^^^^ Christianity to be none other than

The Religion of Humanity." Or let us take the testimony
of the late Pbofessor W. Robert.son S.mith. It is not yet
forgotten that this name was once, in various theological
circles, the synonym of all that was radical and rash both
in thought an<l statement. This sad misunderstanding as
unfortunate for those who are chargeable with it as for himwho had to confront and resist it, is now abjured beside a
revered but premature grave; yet not even there would
any one affirm that Robertson Smith was ever a Bibliolater.

' IntnxlKtim to (he Scienct of Seligion, \t. 3?.
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The Bible for him was a boulv among bouks—u Sacred Uook

among the wori.VR store nf Sacred Hooks; hut it liad ever

to submit its claims, quite like the others, to the test of a

most searchiuK scrutiny. And yet what was Kohertson

Smith's conclusion when the ordeal, not certainly lackni}; in

rigour had finally been completed ? His opinion can easily

he found by all who wish to laow it. He was on (me

..ccasion criticisiuK the attitude of a certain School of Dutch

scholars, which " has for its avowed end the explanation of

the religious ideas and progiess of the Old and New Testa-

ment in accordance with a theory of the philosophy of

religion that refuses to see a lUffcmicr in kind between

Christianity and the other religions of the world. . . . [Then

he adds •] We ilccline to lielieve that we and the men of

the Theolofjish Tijdschri/t are really fellow-workers on one

scientitio edifice. It is absui.l t- ask for scientific fellow-

ship where there are radically opposite ainib. We are

antagonists." ' Proliably few scholars can be mentioned,

who having added to a mental equipment of a verj- high

order the fruits of the actual study of a number of non-

Christian Faiths, have been more successful than this Scotch

I'rofessor in demonstrating that the Christian Bible contains

a genuine revelation from heaven. His investigations, it is

true were to a large extent restricted to the field of Old

Testament studies ; but even that field, when viewed mtelli-

.rently, is a vast one, and by this painstaking worker it was

most diligently cultivated. Kecall his pronouncements con-

cerning any of the great distinctive features of the Jewish

Scriptures. Certainly the doctrine of Biblical Inspiration,

as that doctrine is to-day believed and taught by men who

are accustomed to base their convictions on something

essentially different from "the traditions of the Elders,"

owes its existence and its stability not a little to the

courage and candour of W. Robertson Smith.-

Tht BrUisk awl foreign Ecmigrlical Ktvicv. London, July 1871.

"Cp The Old Testaviml •» the Jewish Chnreh. Edmbnrgli, l»»l.

[2nd ed.', London, 1892.) See also Appendix. Note .XVL, pages 528 1.
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When we were dealing with the non-Cliri«tirtn Faiths,' it

WR8 Rtatecl that it would manifestly be im^wsHible to pveBent

u complete review nf any one nf them witliin the narrow

limitH of the spiice that \h here uvuilahU'. In like manner,

it iH in»pti8sil)le now tn outer into details (Mincerniny the

absolutely unique featureH of the ChriHtiun Religion : the

verification of the claim which is here put forward on itH

behalf nuiRt ])e offered elsewliere. The pulntH of ditVerence

which 8ei>arate ChriHtianity froui every other Keligion -

sometimes profound and unmistakable, sometinies bo un-

obtrusive that they have to he long and diligently sought

for—demand a fulness of statement and a patience in treat-

ment which must i)erforce be jwatiMmed until after the

completion of the present historical survey. It may be

announced, however, by way of anticipation, that it will

then be found by all who pursiie this inquiry disiuis-

sionately and perseveringly that " the unique feature of

the Christian religion lies in the spiritiuil dynamic which

it possesses, and hy nieans of which it can translate its

truth into life. Beautiful as the ethics of Christianity are,

it is not its ethical content, but its spiritual power to niake

ethics live in experience, that gives to the religion of ChriHt

its unique place in history.'"'' The seat of that essenti'vl

ditterence which sets it apart from every other Faith is

equally well expressed in a recent most stimulating book,

wherein it is attirmed that " those who sincerely accept and

adopt its [Christianity's] teaching—those, that is, who act

on the assumption that Christianity is trnf—di> as a matter

of fact solve the practical problem of human existence with

a degree of success elsewhere, and otherwise, unattfiined

and unattainable by men." ' Christianity might well indeed

I>rove, upon examination, to be a unique Keligion : for it

can be shown that, in its connection with Jesus of Nazareth,

it enjoyed an absolutely unique distinction. But it j>o83e8Be8

' C|>. i«geij iAo f.

• The Chri41aii Work and AVo»ji7i^. New York, Miiy IDOa.

' Joliu R, lUiugworth, Ilcawn and Revelation. Cp. pp. 242-243.
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unique advantBKes, yet furlher, in virtiiu of tlie qualiticn

which ure iiiheifiit in itself. It upciiliH, ami with an un-

paralleled clearnesi! and calnmeBs, of the love of the universal

Father : of relief from the burden of »in ; of newness of

life, as regards both this world and the next ; and of various

othe: matters of sim)>ly siiijerlative moment. In the fulneSK

of resiionse which it makes, and makes so confidently and

naturally, to the profoundest depths of human need—un-

rivalled, nay, unapprouched, liy the correspondinj; capabilities

of any of the Faiths wliieh surround it—one sees undoubtedly

the prophecy of its final exaltation to a place, beyond reach

and beyond challen|.'e, among the Uellgions of tlie world.

The present survey, thout;h extended,' is necessarily

incomplete. Knougli has been said, liowever, to vindicate

the claim that Comimrative Religion has guided men to a

more adequate interpretation of the various forms which

Religion has assumed during the history of our race. These

Faiths agree, and also differ, in a great variety of ways ;
but

because of that fact, they all the more invite and repay the

scholar's careful scrutiny. In particular, as regards the

n. n-Christian Faiths, wldle containing much that is true

and uplifting, they all are admittedly defective, atul some of

them undeniably are more and more falling short even of

their own very moderate ideals. Under such circumstances,

unless they consent to be reformed, they are doomed to pass

away and to be supplanted by something that is better.

On the other hand, as regards the Christian Faith, the study

of Comparative Religion has brought believers in its unique-

ness to appreciate it, not even yet at its full value, but

certainly for the first time with approximate adequacy.

Hitherto it has been supposed that Christianity had no

reason to shirk a comparison with even the most formidable

of its rivals ; now that fond hope has at last been changed

into a conviction. And hence the adherents of this Faith

are beginning to recognise that there is a more excelleul

way of advancing and magnifying the Christian view of the

Cp. PH!<> 344 f.
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universe tlian by canting needless rcHections upon 'he stand-
ing of other Keligions. Comparative Keligion .. made it

clear that Christianity contains constituent eleir-its, and
is governed by supreme and potent principles, which set it

wholly apart from, and render it incomparably sujierior to,

every other Faith that is known among men. The more,
therefore, that Faiths alien to Christianity can legitinmtcly
be exalted, the more must Christianity itself be exalted
with them.

5. An IMl'ROVED CONCKI'TIOX OF CrOD, AND OF III8

K.ssr.NTiAL liELATioN TO Man.— Another achievement to
which Comparative lieligion may justly lay claim is tliat,

during its brief but fruitful liistory, it has helped men to

reach a more comprehensive conception of God, and of His
fundamental relation to man,—thereby incidentally resolv-

ing not a few of the constantly recurring problems by
which beginners in Theology will always lie perplexed and
embarrassed.

We live in an age that inclines to be sceptical, but it

shows little sympathy with Atheism. It distinctly dislikes

Theology, but it believes in (iod. It is in no haste to put
its beliefs into moulds, where tliey tend to take permanent
shape and to become crystallised ; but it is neither ashamed
nor silent touching its conviction that there exists a spirit-

world, and that every man stands in an important relation

to it.'

Now, all Religion, though it presents itself under a great
variety of forms, is found to be due ultimately to an essential

relationship which unites the soul to God. This relation-

ship is often only faintly recognised, and has in many
cases been very imperfectly interpreted. Whenever the
questio 1 has deliberately been studied, and scholars have
carefully formulated their more or less comprehensive
answers, the world has been furnished with still another

' Seo Appendix. Note IV., page 489. Cp. also Henry Jones' Article on
"The Present Attitude of Eeaectire Thought towards Religion," in Th>
ItlhhcrlJoumal, pp. 228-252. London, January 1»03.

,,.JB^-
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" System " o( Tlicnloy.. But even in the ubdciico of a full

and exact ini|uiry, huvin)( for itn purpose the detennining of

the true charaeter of t)mt bond that knits God and man

together, practically none to-day call in question the common

conviction that an esecntial relationship of this sort exists,

that it is invariable and eternal, and that it is desirable that

all men shoulil rightly construe its meaning.

Suppose that, by way of illustration, we compare in this

regard the two great systems of Mosaism and Christianity.

What (speaking generolly) is the view of Uod—and, more

particularly, what is the view of His essential relation to

humanity—which these two Theologies propound ?

(1) The Jewish Conception 0/ God.—According to this

view, Jehovah was set at a distance from man—far removed,

indeed, and deiignedly standing aloof. Kven to the Jew

—

who claimed, i 1 effect, an exclusive and proprietory right to

the Divine favour—He was the (>od of the incommunic-

able name. He was clothed with an incomparable majesty.

Man, accordingly, was warned to approach Him with every

evidence of humiliation and reverence: "Servo the Lord

with fear, and rejoice with trembling " • was a characteristic

exhortation. Even Moses liimself is said to have been

charged by God, when the latter began to speak to him out

of the bush :
" Draw not nigh hither

;
put off thy shoes

from ofT thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is

holy ground. . . . And Moses hid his face ; for lie was afraid

to look upon God."* Hence, according to the Old Testa-

ment, the announcement that Jehovah was about to draw

specially near to any of His people was followed invariably

by a feeling of alarm and trepidation on the part of those

whom He was pleased to invite to meet Him

!

(2) T/u Christian Comeption of God. — On the other

hand, the Christian conception of God clearly aims at bring-

ing divinity and humanity together; and the more that

conception becomes unfolded, the closer and more intimate

and more joyful is the communion that ensues. Jehovah,

Paalm J. 11. ' Exoduf iii. 5-tJ.
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speaking through the luges of the New Teotaiiiont, bidx niuii

"Four not"; rather (iws He urge him to "Coiiie,"-}-™, to
come even with boldiie»K, and to enter with conliclcme into
tlie holiest placeH. It goes witlmut wying Kmt, l«i.u™ of
the relation of Christiimity to .Iiulaiani, iniiiiyaii ideal of tlic

older Faith iHissed over into itn BucceBiior, and tontinued to
exercise a conservative and restrictive inlliience until it hiik
eventually outgrown.' The i^jwer of heredity tells in the
ruse of Itcligions ciuite as surely as it reveals itself in the
history of men. Accordingly, in spite of all that Jesus
believed and taught and did, things crept into primitive
Christianity for which He was in no wise resimnsible, and
which He never a|.prove(l. bo far, however, as His persouul
teaching was concerneil—and, in jiarticular, as touching the
essential relation of (iod to man—it was unmistakable and
uniform. He went about continually doing good, showir
invariable sympathy towards the needy, the suffering, anu
the outcast; and yet, in all this thoughtful and beaeticent
lutivity, He over and over declared that He was siLiply
revealing the character of the Unseen Ont who had sent
Him. He laid sjiecial emphasis ui^n the fact that this
Tnseen One was the Fatktr of man. He taught His dis-
ciples to utter that prayer which begins, "Our Kalher."
He declared of Him rciieatedly: He is "youi Father as
well 08 my Father." « He spoke, also, quite frec,iiently, of
His own reUtion to humanity. He and His hearers being
the children of a common Father, He Himself was the
llrvther of all men; and so He often .said: "Whosoever
"hall do the will of my father which is in heaven, the same
IS

. . . my brother." 3 It was thus that the doctrines of the
universal divine Fatherhood and of the univeml human
Brotherhood began to be whispered and proclaimed.

Now, the study of Comparative Religion, because of the
distinctive character of its work, has been of inestimable
value in spreading broadcast, and in securing the general

' *']' paged 71, 82 r., etc.

' Motthnv xii. so
i Mark iii. 3i, etc.

' Jolin XX. 17.
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acceptance of, this characteriBtic dual-doctrine which Jesus

taught Comparative Eeligion holds no brief, indeed, in the

interest of Christianity; it is not specially concerned in the

exaltation or discrediting of any of tha Faiths which have

asserted their sway over men. It is directly concerned,

however, in the discovery and disclosure of fads. It has

become too much the custom, in all Beligions that have

been systematised and formulated, to construct with great

pains various definitions of dogma, and thereafter to produce

these ready-made formularic? whenever a doctrine has

chanced to be under debate. In each particular sect, the

production of this "official" answer has been held to settle

the dispute. But what were the circumstances under which,

in some earlier age, these numerous definitions were sever-

ally drawn up ? The history of dogma shows that, in nearly

every case, they were framed to counteract the disturbing

influence of some alleged heresy. Hence special emphasis

has almost always been laid upon some point that was

temporarily of supreme moment, but which by no means

necessarily constituted the central factor of the doctrine

that was being discussed. Such certainly has been the

history of the doctrine of God. In primitive times, among

both Jews and Christians, stress was laid upon the Divine

unity, because of the inevitable polytheism by which both

of these Faiths were continually confronted; upon God's

spiritual character and claims, as opposed to material and

sensual conceptions of worship; upon His severity, as

opposed to lax ideals of conduct and ingeniously invented

methods of securing forgiveness ; and so on. But no matter

what definitions ultimately secured favour, true so far as

they went, how utterly inadequate, how preposterously defect-

ive, were even the 'very best of them ! It is largely for this

reason that rigid definitions of doctrine are now viewed in

many quarters with distinct distrust, and that not a few

refuse absolutely to subscribe them except in a free and

quite general sense. Dogmatising preachers, expounding

an outgrown creed, have probably driven more people away
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from God than they have ever persuaded to love Him. In
truth, definitions tend, by and by, to divide those vfhom
they have temporarily united ; for, while thought and know-
ledge must always advance, a dogma is liable to become
invested with a fictitious sanctity and a fossilised rigidity,

in which case, instead of its continuing to be held in un-
questioned esteem, it ought to be placed in a museum, or else

quietly buried out of sight.'

It has often been remarked that the conception of G(jd
which is outlined in the records of the Christian Religion is

one which makes instant appeal to every human heart.

The Divine nature is there described as "Love"; and
believers are at last beginning to umhrstand that love of

the Father—" for the world "—which made Him willing to
gve even "of His own blood" for the reclamation and
redemption of men. Through the death of Christ there
was not effected any alteration in God's fundamental
relation to man; that death merely made manifest a
relationship which had existed from the first. Those who
have been forgiven most, and who themselves have forgiven

most, know most about the Divine forgiveness,—both the

experience of it, and the power in some faint degree to

exhibit it. Yet what is tlie measure of human affection,

even at the best ? God's love rises ever superior to

obstacles which are accidental and temporary. He views
His children always "sub specie tetemitatis." Of course,

it became necessary to safeguard such amazing declarations,

lest they should be grossly exaggerated and made the excuse
for an indefensible neglect of obedience ; but, in seeking to

escape the dangers of one extreme position, a blunder of an
opposite sort was unfortunately committed. Even by the

most eminent of Christian theologians, the tenet of the

Divine Paternity has seldom been distinctly enough affirmed.

' A ri-ceiit theological writer, rererriiiy to tile true purpose of modem
Cieeds, has aptly said :

" By them the Christiau message is hauded dowu
the agea, to be expanded in its fulneaa for each generation afresh."—John K.
lllingworth, Chrittian Ckanuler. London, 1904.
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It is not too much to say, as one has lately put it, that " if

there is any doctrine that requires to be presented vigorously

and sympathetically—and, of course, sanely—at the present

day, it is this sulilime tnith of the Fatherhood of God,"

with all that that doctrine involves ; for such teaching

lays peculiar stress upon oue of the particulars in which

Christianity stands furthest removed from all its pre-

decessors and contemporaries. Other Faiths appeal directly

to man's fears; but, while not ignoring the necessity and

effectiveness of this motive, Christianity makes Us central

appeal to man's gratitude. Comparative Religion, therefore,

with its invariable tendency to bring to the fore things that

are entitled to occupy the foremost place, has rendered no

little assistance to Theology in the effort it has recently

made to remedy a very serious mistake. And a visible

response has already been evoked. Several branches of the

Christian Church have lately revised, and more or less

recast, their distinctive Creeds. The latest illustration of

this movement has presented itself in the United States.

There the Presbyterian communion (Northern branch) has

discerned that, " as the pre-Eeformation Church was not the

end of all thought and the consummation of all faith, so

the Jerusalem Chamber, in doing its work so splendidly, did

not assume to send forth that which asserted an infallibility

for itself which it had denied to the Fathers." ' It is safe

to predict that this latest eflbrt to secure a needed and even

imperative reform will not conclude its task until the old

misleading conception of God's (more or less) remote relation

to man shall have been completely eradicated from every

Creed in Christendom.

6. A CONSPICUOUS Enlakoement of the Spirit or

CllASITY.—A sixth important achievement, and one which

i,s directly the outcome of the scientific comparison of

religions, may be seen in that broader spirit of charity

which is one of the most conspicuous characteristics of the

beginning of the twentieth century.

' The Chruitiaii irork and Emnfjctuit, New York, May mO;i.
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It is not claimeil, indeed, that the twentieth century has
been the firat to exhibit evidences of a sympathetic and
tolerant temper. When, in previous pages, an account was
being given of the denesis of Comparative Religion, it was
shown that some even of the earlier Koman Emperors were
not destitute of this virtue.' Had it been otherwise, indeed,
it would have fared ill witli Christianity in the day of its be-
ginnings. Nevertheless this sentiment, as then manifested,
was of a nerveless and colourless quality ; it was not a frank
recognition of the claims and rights of others, but rather
an exhibition of the languid acquiescence of an ignorant
and unquestioning apathy. Thereafter, in accordance with
a perfectly natural reaction, a bitterly controversial and
ruthlessly persecuting age followed, when men were forced
into a rigid and often lifeless conformity with some narrow
and iron-clad Creed. And these two extremes of procedure,
in alternating order, are found to confront the student very
frequently, as he scans the records of the past.

But happily those who live to-day find themselves
surrounded by countless evidences of a new and genuine
catholicity. In controversy, men are growing accustomed
to expect not toleration merely—an attitude which may
convey an offensive implication of conscious superiority

but some easily interpretable proof of genuine ir^reciation
and respect. There is now discernible, everywhere, a
blending of sympathy with opposition, and a willingness
to attempt to reform what one cannot honestly accept.
Men are showing themselves ready to receive correction

as well as to impart it. They cheerfully concede to an
opponent every liberty of statement and action which they
value, and seek to secure, for themselves ; they listen witli

restraint and patience to all the arguments that may chance
to be advanced, and they are themselves listened to with
equal courtesy in return. And this marked change in
mental attitude is not only a pleasant circumstance in
itself, but its advent has been peculiarly timely ; for the

' Sfle page 103.
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spirit of toleration is especially needed in an age which

is witnessing the advancing stages of a very important

tranoition. We are living in ii period when, as the late

M. Kmile Bumouf phrased it, " it is of great consequence

that every one regard his heart as the safe shrine of his

faith, but his mind as a brave and impartial guide in the

ways of reason and truth."

'

There is no sphere within which the exercise of the

spirit of charity is more essential, and yet unfortunately

is wore frequently wanting, than within the realm of

Eeligion. The recognised leaders in every Church, in

ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, are men who—at the

outset, at least—have shown themselves to be profoundly

conservative; indeed, had they at tlie beginning been

radical thinkers, the reward of a gradually enlarging

influence would in all probability have been denied to

them. Accordingly, at the commencement of his career, a

representative theologian is likely to devote nore attention

to presenting and enforcing his own firmly held convictions,

than to securing a sympathetic acquaintance with the views

of those who conscientiously differ from him. Why should

he act otherwise ? He believes thoroughly in the justice of

his cause: according to his conception of it, Christianity

or some particular form of it, or some non-Christian

Faith for which he stands—is unquestionably superior to

any rival by which it can be confronted. Hence, towards

every Faith that differs from his own, his attitude is usually

frigid and immovable,—though, if a man be indeed per-

suaded that his position is impregnable, who should be so

completely tolerant in spirit as he ! But let a theologian,

to whatsoever School he may belong, add to his knowledge

by gaining acquaintance with the views of other theologians

;

let him pass beyond the limits of his own conventional

standards, and, rismg above the routine of his allotted daily

t. jk, delight his eye with the visions of a wider horizon

;

let his mind become emancipated from all narrowness of

^laaiimcedareligimi. Paris, 18?2. [4th ed., 1886, p. 8.)
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perception and purpose and hope ; let him come to realise

that, in most cases, the inclusiveness of truth embraces his

opponent's standpoint as well as his own,—and he will gain

an entirely new conception of the opinions against which he

has been contending, of the sincerity of their motive, and
of the stability of the foundations upon which they respect-

ively rest.

It vould be easy to cite many an instance in point, but

let one suRice. The Editor of a posthumous work by the

late Professor Bright of Oxford, when adverting to the

numerous alterations and corrections which he found in the

deceased teacher's manuscript, remarks that, as the I'rofessor

advanced in years, "there grew up in his mind a greater

tenderness and charitableness of judgment towards those

who opposed the orthodox view, and a greater effort to

credit them with those aspects of ^lUtb for which they

were—however one-sidedly or wrongly, yet honestly—con-

tending."' A similar broadening of outlook is an inevit-

able experience in every real thinker's career. And if,

while still retaining its positive and aggressive character,

the Faith of Christendom is gradually shaking off its old

exclusive attitude towards other Faiths, it is not improper

to say that it is to the study of Comparative Beligion that

this change is largely due.

Retrospective Summary.—It would require not one

Chapter merely, but a series of Chapters, to develop

adequately the six considerations which have just been

enumerated, — and to instance and enforce still others,

which are of scarcely inferior importance. It is pro-

posed however, as already stated, to deal fully with

these and kindred topics in a subsequent volume.

Let it be affirmed afresh that Comitarative Beligion

makes no claim to have effected by itself the momentous
achievements which have just been chronicled ; on the con-

trary, it has simply been a factor—though a conspicuously

' Tht Age 0/ the Fathers, vol. i. ^. vi. 2 vola. London, 1908.
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important factor, indeed the most potent single factor—in

b m-ing to pass these and various other mental ema.icipa-

tions in which the world to-day rejoices. And it is Com-

parative UeUgion aUo which, more than any other smgle

agency, is now keeping these several results in the very

fc-efront of all relevant religious discussions, and is there

securing for each of them its prompt and proper emphasis.
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LiiEBAiCBE.-In the case of the present Chapter, it is impossible to
preBi the usual list of books in which students, desirous of
obtaining fuller information, may find the subject deal' with at
length in separate special treatises. Most of the material con-
tained in the following pages has been culled from the Calbndabs
of Univeraities and Theological Schools, the Tbabsaciions of
Learned Societies, the Pboceedinos of Congresses and Con-
ferences, the Pkoobammes of Summer Schools of Study, the
Catalooues of Museums, various Yeab-Books, etc Much
advantage may be gained, however, through consulting at least
three publications :—Jabthow (Morris, Jun.), The Slmiy of Re-
liijioH. New York, 1801. Yeab-Book op the Sciextipic and
Leabned Societies op Gbeat Bbitaix and Ibeland. 20 vols
London, 1884-

. {hprajTm.] Kevoe DE L'Histoike DEs
Relmions. 60 vols. Paris, 1880- . [In frogres,.]

INTEODUCTORV.—Passing now from a consideration of
those important and radical changes which the study of
Comparative EeUgion has effected in the current thinking
of to-day, the present Chapter wiU confine itself to a survey
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of the various provision, which have been made for earryinK

inaeea, uie b
-nevitable issue. And,

„p,„,o„ of -1"**^? :
™

; e„ already registered,

r'St"-^»ed,y incomplete) is certainly in

the highest degree gratifymg.

T The action taken by lEADI^•G UNIVEBSITIES ANP

revisions of creeds, of naval and mditary^^-. of

"^^^^^^^

far as Comparative Eeligion is concerned, has by variou
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thoniBclvcB intimately acquainted with nil tlic' varimiH
l)ianclie» of this Science. The mnge u( these studies is,

us yet, confessedly much too limited,—for it is not easy
to secure the teachera, the appariitus, and the very consider-
able endowments, which such " sjiecialist " work requires

;

but it is now at least within the reach of all to acquire,
without serious difliculty, u fairly adeiiuate e(iuipment for

engaging very hopefully in the laliours proper to this in-

viting field of study.

Stages in tiik (ikadual Ti!axsitiox.—It is quite worth
while to mention the more inlhiential factors by nieens of
which this marked change in the curricula of many o; the
foremost Colleges in Christendom was gradually brought
about.

1. The E.\TRAOuriiNAi!Y activity ok Shextific Invksti-
iJATOHS.—Long before the Churches moved in this matter,
the tireless eagerness of tlie Scientist has led him to enter
this new fiehl of reseacli ; and he was promptly rewarded,
for he made ahnost immediately some very important dis-

coveries. It was indeed only in the nineteenth century,
and especially in the latter half of it, that Research
L'ni\er8itie8 began to be founded. From tliese institutions
there shortly emerged, not books only and contributions
prepared tor Scientific Journals, but ineii,—men who were
ilioroughly qualified workers as regards both knowledge
and skill, and who were competent (through the initiation

of independent researches) to widen materially the whole
horizon of learning. It was just at this time, it will be
remembered,' tliat a possible ".Science of Keligion" began
to be talked almut ; and a small yroup of inquirers at once
began to devote to this theme their undivided attention.
The history of ancient races became gradually disclosed,
thanks chiefly to the industry of the Archieologist ; and
iis the relics of the Keligions of those early days were
successively brought to light, it soon became evident thai,

many modern ideas concerning the religious status of

' Cp. ptge S8.
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variouK primitive peoples would have to be abandoned.

Even the Christian Religion wa» neceBsarily brou|jht under

review ; (or (to mention but a single instance) there was

found at Susa recently ' n great monument, now open to

the inspection of scholars in Paris, on which is written

the code of Hammurabi, possibly the very ol.lest code of laws

in the world. One used to think of Moses as the revealer

of thp secrets of man's primitive history, and as the narratiir

of eventa which (but for him) might still have been vpital

in mystery ; but here is a reconl in stone which dates from

a. period perhaps a thousand years before Moses, and with

which the Hebrew Uwgiver may yet be proved to have

been intimately familiar. Such a discovery, had it stood by

itself, would doubtless have thrilled the whole of Chnsten-

dom. Yet it is merely one out of many. Its advent hail

been foreshadowed, as it has since been followed, by half a

dozen other unsuspected disclosures, some of which are only

slightly inferior to it in importance, as regai-ds Imtl! the past

and the future.

For a cnijsidenible period the Churches did not accord

these indefatigable workers any assistance,—although the

impulse accruing from even a very limited measure of

official recognition would have proved of inestimable value.

These inquirers, it was openly said, were not the Churches'

representatives. They had not sought the Churches' patron-

age. Indeed, occasionally, they seemed to have forgotten

that there were any Churches. Hence, regarded with general

suspicion, they were labelled innovators, and were held to

be intruders. Under the inspiration of these men, nevei-

theless, an entirely new order of things was gi'adually being

inaugurated.

2. The Chukches constkained to initiate a Kefhum.

—The paramount importance of possessing acquaintancu

with certain departments of Comparative Religion, in »"

far at least as tlu prospectur Mmimari/ is concerned, ought

never to have stood in need of seric-i and persistent argu-

I Janmry l»Oa. Cp. l«ge 81.
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ment. When one Ukea time to think of It, it aeenia verily
an cxtraordinaiy thin^ that candiilatiw for thii) 8crvicc—
than whirh none iH at once more momentouii and more e. -

actioK—should ever liave heen ncnt forth to their task wi'li,

at least in many tases, a shamefully inrompleto prcpara on
for the right (hscharKo of its duties. To ordinary men of
the world, and also to a xroat many thoughtful believers,
the measure of the success of modern Missions hitherto-
disappointing 08 oftentimes it has undeniably been—is one
of the greatest marvels of the whole movement No
civilised country permits medical students, or law students,
to engage in the authorised duties of their profession untili
after a severe course of ijM-eial and arduous training, they
have been at the pains of securin),' foi' themselves a worthy
and sufficient equipment. In like manner, men are not
permitteil to enter the pulpits of Churches in the home-
laud until, after a prescrilied and difficult course of exact
professional instruction, tliey have attained recognised
competency to preach the tenets of some particular School
of Theology, and to discharge with distinct capability the
various other duties which will shortly be entrusted to their
care. Yet for fully a century—and, in some quarters, down
to this very hour—candidates Iiave been (or are still being)
sent into all the Mission fields of the world, while the
Church which they chance to represent has taken no
adefiuatc steps to qualify them for the work to which
they go

!
Such slackness cannot escajw being followed by

consequences of a serious and regrettable character.
To be sure, the Missionary-elect—and, not less, the

lioarf or Committee which have endoreed his application-
has always shown eagerness to undertake at mice the difficult
work that awaits him. In almost every instance, the motive
which has constrained the candidate to volunteer, and which
has led his Church to ordain him, has emphasised strongly
the importance of haste; for there has been the cry that
valuable time was being lost, and that (as regards scores
of those among whom the eftorts of the Missionary might
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prove of iiivaliialilo service) lio would, uiifortunaiely, arrive

too Uta. And indeed, until recmtly, even if the young nan

or tho yoiMiK woman in quention (of sultiricntly mature tt)<.',

nd oboul to fine it nerien of untried expcriencee anioUK

, I indillerent and Buniiicioim people) Imd limited C tlii'

whole situation more calmly ami intelligently; if it hail

l)cen borne in profoundly ujion lioth that it is even moru

important to ruach one'a held pn pured to do one's work

wtll, than it i» to inaugurate that wo. ; (somehow, anyhow i

at the earliest (xisaiblo moment,—only ery slight advantage

would have accrued to those who thus postponed their

departure ; for the Universities and Theological Schools "(

even a few years ago were in a position to supply to suili

students only the most meagre assistance.

Fortunately, >iipwever, this serious defect in modern

educational machinery is now rapialy lieing removed. The

insistint protest of students of Comparative lieligion-

liacked up, with steadily increasing vigour, by Missionaries

in all parts of the world'—has not been made in vain.

The Churches to-day thoroughly recognise the fact that llif

Missionary is n spfnalid, in every instance where he takes

his calling seriously. It is now admitted also that, it any

candidate has allowed himself to lie iiiHuenoetl by soi'ie

ditlerent estimate of his office, the blame rests with tlic

Committee wlm commission him, ami who ought to aee to it

that a trier view of the situation shall speedily sujierseile

the older one. To be sure, love for souls is the outstonding

and supreme iiualiHcution which alone can warrant oiieV

engaging in this exalted sphere of service ;
" all other detici-

eucies may be remedied, but nothing else will avail if thia

requirement Iw wanting." As Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe

has expressed it: "Such be God's real priests v.oose ordina-

tion and anointing are from the Holy Spirit; ,ind he whn

hath not thia enthusiasm is not ordained of Cod, thougli

whole Synods of Bishops have laid hands on him." Nevi-r-

• See CuinjM'-nfh

}iaratioii.'}

He/iffion: Itg Opportuiiiiy iinil (Mlook. [In ,''
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thelen audi preiwration, while admitUclly indiapenuble,

will no longer utiafy tlione who really licKtin to deal

honeitly with the toiila of othora. There urc thouaandi

who are animated to-day by the aincereat love (or Chriat

and for their fcllowii, who, beyond quealion, act wiaely in

not otTerinK themaelvea aa candidatea for foreign niiaHinnary

aervico. Tliey poeacas no apecial a|ititudu for audi work

;

and, hitherto, it haa been exceedingly difticidt for tlicni to

acquire it. But atepa licgan to bo taken a few ycara ago

—

tardily at firat, and needing often to be acconi|iiinii)d by a

detailed explanation and vindication—to remedy a condition

of aflaira which waa felt to lie poeitively diacreditable. The
scojie of Apologetica waa considerably enlarged, ao iia to

make it include aomething more than a atudy excluaivcly

of le defences of Chriatianity.' Some Theological Schools

proceeded to found apecial Chairs, devoted to research in

the domain of Comparative Beligion. At a recent Confer-

ence of the representatives jf the Foreign Mission Boards of

the Christian Churciies of the United States and Canada,

held in New York in the spring of 1904, it waa unanimously

resolved, to recommend that the Theological Seminaries of all

denominationa should henceforth provide for auch studer*^

as looked forward to a missionary career courses of instruc-

tion in Pedagogy, Sociology, Comparative Ueligion, the

History of Iteligion, and the Hiatory, I'olicy, and Methods of

miasionary undertakings. In other quarters, the leadera in

various Churches, ambitious of securing the fullest possible

equipment for prospective Missionaries, advocated the

founding of " special " Collegea for cultivating skill in par-

ticular lines of aggressive missionary activity. Since 1627

the Boman Catholic Church has had its College of the Pro-

faganda at Home, where young priests are laboriously

trained and equipped, and whence they are afterwards sent

to that mission field, carefully selected from among all the

rest, for which they have shown themselves to be most fully

qualified. Protealant Miaaions to the Jews, likewise (where

' See pages 4CtI-409.
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these undertakings are approved, and are carried forward

energetically), no longer ignore this necessity. Thus, at a

recent Convention in London,' held in the interest of

promoting such Missions, Professor Dalman of Leipsic

recommended the establishment of a separate College, in

which competent instructors would impart to their students

a thorough training in Hebrew, in JewUh history and

literature, and in the history of the relations of Judaism

and Christianity. Many non-Christian Faiths, too, are

showing themselves fully awake to the necessity of taking

similar action. The modem revival of Islam, and the recent

rapid increase of, its adherents, is one of the most striking

signs of the times ; and Mohammedanism has always been

an advocate of imparting to its agents careful and persistent

instruction in the tenets for which it stands. Hwduism

has now its "Central Hindu College" at Benares,—whence

also it issues its authorised magazine, a publication which

reaches and influenceT a much wider constituency than is

commonly supposed. Yet further, it was announced not

long ago, in a (luite public way, that the richest and most

influential sect of Buddhists had decided to attempt seriously

the conversion of the American Continent to Buddhism.

Whether the report thus spread abroad was warranted or

otherwise, the scheme proposed was both aggressive and

comprehensive." It included the building of a great Temple

' January 1902.

' Let it not too hastily be said that such an idea is visionary, and even

absurd ; the late Lord Beaconsheld, who was endowed to a marked degree

with "the presentiment of the eve," seems to have thought that Jome

dtoouement of this sort was by no means an impossibility. In reviewing the

fragment of a novel which the deceased statesman left unfinished a quarter

of a century ',go, an English interpreter of its meaning feels himself con-

strained to write: "What if, in the reaction of the East upon the West,

[exhibit-d in the strife between Jaian and Russia], once again from Asia

a oreea should plant itself upon the prepared soil of a sick civilisation,

transfiguring its disillusionment and exalting its despair. The reaction of

the West upon the East ha« led to many triumphs for the Cross, and h«s

brought Christ and His Gospel to lands that had scarcely heard His name :

and it may chance that the new reaction of the East u|ion the West will

create for His Church her most formidable foe. . . . Such, wc tliink, was
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at Sacramento, which was to be made the base of a wide-

spread and persistent propaganda. Should tlie enterprise

be deliberately endorsed by the Buddhist authorities in

Japan, it will be safe to predict that no mistake will be

made in regard to the men chosen to engineer this formid-

able undertaking. Not any candidates, but only the pick

of the candidates,—not ordinary qualiKcations, but only

qualitications of a specially high order,—will be deemed
suthcient to meet the exigencies of so exacting a demand.

And if Cliristianity is to make any radical and permanent
impression upon the great non-Christian world,—especially

upon the educated and more thoughtful portion of it,—it

must be remembered that no miracle is likely to be wrought
on behalf of those who are too niggardly, or too indifferent,

or too blind, to take the trouble to help themselves. Men
must be secured who are fully competent and sufficiently

sympatlietic to guide and instruct those whose religious

convictions sink deep, and who have not the faintest desire

to substitute any new Faith for their own. Accordingly,

Missionary Colleges of a distinctly supev^ ,c order must be

established and maintained, both in the homeland and in

every foreign missionary field, if Christianity would hope

successfully to hold and enlarge the place she now occupies

among her numerous and powerful competitors.

3. The Univeksities and Theolockal Schools come
INTO UNE WITH THE CHANGE IN CURUEXT TOPULAK SeXTIMENT.

—In seeking to summarise what the leading Universities

and Theological Scliools of the world have thus far achieved

in this direction, and also to present a great multiplicity of

details in a form that will be at once compact and clear,

it has seemed wise to throw these particulars (which have

diligently been collected in a great variety of quarters) into

a series .>f convenient Tables. This statistical iiiformation

[this author's] belief." (Editorial in The rresbyleriav, London, February U,

1905.) The remarkable revival of Kuddhism now takinfj place in Ceylon is

at once a tribute and a challenge to Christianity. Cji. itages ;t49-353 uud
408-409.
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will be found among the Appendices.' A huge mass of

memoranda, bearing upon different aspects of the general

aubject, has been accumulated during the last four years;

but only the more important items need at present be

specified. Sufficient data, however, have been supphed m

the Appendices to demonstrate that, if Comparative Religion

has too long been regarded as a dei«.rtraent of study iu which

merely the curious and those wh', enjoy abundant leisure

might perhaps usefully occupy themselves, the imperative

claims of this new discipline, based upon the altered con-

ditions which now everywhere confront one, are at last

being recognised and conceded. The persistent toil, the

patient hopefulness, and the manifestly sane counsels of a

steadily increasing band of competent critical students, have

at length begun to produce their timely and legitimate

results. Within the last fifteen years, in particular, the

Science of Eeligion has entered upon an entirely new phase

;

and, as already indicated,^ the subject is now being accorded

a place in the cuniculum of all the more noted seats of

learning, whether in Europe or in America or in the most

distant East.

As soon as one begins to study the Tables m question,

regard being had to tlu different Cmntrus which have done

most to promote the progress of Comparative Eeligion, some

very interesting particulars come to light,-in reference

(a) to the chronological order in which, in different quarters,

this belated undertaking was begun ; and (i) to the measure

and kind of impulse which each nation, workmg under

certain characteristic conditions, has been able to lend to it.

(«) HoLLAsn.-" (1876.)—Dutch scholars were the first

. Sse Appendix. Chart IV., page. 680 f. These T.bta ^vill ..o rtoubl

be uMful in different ways, in accord.no. with the particular inquiry wh cl

indwIuaUtudcnt, .na,': pur,uing. The "Bef"""
f";'""^ .'X

at variou. points, relate to a body of "Explanatory Notes "'"ch f» o»

;

L which contain such comprrascd »<lditional daU as seemed hkeh t"

prove sen'iceable.

- Cp. Appendix. Note I., paRes 483 f.

' Cp. pages ITg-lS-l and 206.
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to take deKnite action in this counectinii. In 187C the

Government founded, in each of the four Universities of

the Netherlands, a Chair for the scientiKc study of Eeligion

;

and these i^oats have now been altly manned for more than

a quarter of a century. Tlie late I'rofessor Tiele of Leyden,

who received his appointment in 1877, was perhaps the

greatest master in this Science th ^. tlie world has yet seen.

As regards the general iiiHueuce of Holland in the Held of

ComparativL Keligion, it lias been operative almost exclus-

ively in scientific circles. This fact is explainable on two
grounds: partly liecause the number of students offering

themselves for foreign mission work has never been very

large, and jartly because tlie Government requires its pro-

fessors so to deal with the subject that they shall keep it

entirely separate from individualistic theological associations.

The Churches are expected to provide, and must provide, all

distinctive theological teaching. The deliberate aim of the

Dutch Universities is to produce extierts in this department,

not theologians; and this purpose they have successfully

achieved.

(J) France.' (1880.)—The first country to imitate

Holland in this important new movement was France,

—

where, in 1880, a special L'hair of instruction was founded

in the College do France, Paris.- The tirst occupant of this

post, I'rofessor Albert lieville, is liappily with us still. He
is the lionciured Nestor among the world's teacliers in this

department to-day ; and although lie is now in the evening

of life, his natural force and his unmistakable enthusiasm

are only very slightly abated. Moreover, the foremost

School of Comparative Eeligion in Europe, estimated strictly

on the basis of its merits, is unquestionably made up of

tliat group of teachers wlio, in difl'erent Institutions, are at

present at work in Paris. The lite I'mtessor Tiele, with

' €[1. iiages 185-191 aii<l 207.

- The efirliest rnircntity Chair in Fiaiioi' devoted to tliia .'iiilyect—and it

it still the only one—waa founded at Montaulian in 18911. It ha» been

established in connection with the Evangelical Theological Faculty of tlie

University of Toulonse. Cl>. Appendix. Chart IV., [wge .187.
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his characteristic modesty and fairness, used to tell his

students that they cmUd not afford to miss the advantages

uf a longer or shorter sojourn at the French capital
;
and

not a few of those who listened to this counsel were wise

enough to follow it. The agent of research uniformly em-

ployed by the French School, as illustrated in the discus-

sions of the International Congress on Keligions which was

convened at Paris in September 1900, is the historic

method. The range of studies covered is considerably more

comprehensive than that of the Dutch School; and the

expositions offered, delightfully lucid in style and designedly

more popular in form than those which are framed in

Holland, are as a consequence not so severely scientific.

At the kcok des Hautea Etudes (Section des Sciences Eeligi-

euses) one may pursue at any time minute investigations,

under the guidance of experts, into the religious beliefs of

India, China, Japan, Arabia, Egypt, Mexico, etc.—as regards

alike their primitive forms and their most recent develop-

ments. Then, when one recalls the unrivalled adjuncts

in the way of Museums, Scientific Journals, etc. (to which

aids reference will be made in a moment or two '), it will

cheerfully be conceded that I'aris is at present the city in

which both the principles and the products of this new

Science may most easily and rapidly be mastered. It is to

gain acquaintance with the fruits of i,.,e latest research,

rather than with the purpose of fitting themselves for

engaging in missionary undertakings, that students in tlie

French capital are at p'-esent giving close attention to this

study; for France happens to be a country where the

missionary spirit of the Churches is not just now very

ai-dent, and the number of men who are offering to engage

in work in "the regions lieyond" is considerobly "ess than

formerly.

(c) Oreat Britain.^ ( .)—No definite date can be

placed at the head of this paragraph ; for it would be hard

to say when, in Great Britain, Comparative Iteligion obtamed

' Se. i«ge» 397-398, 403 f., .fc. = See p.ge. 189-179, «ud 207-20S.
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the honour of a formal recognition. The late I'rofexsor

Max Muller made an excellent beginning, more than thirty

years ago ; and if his energies had not been so incessantly

absorbed in other literary pursuits, he would doubtless have

made to this Science a contribution of conspicuous and

permanent value. As it turned out, he failed to inaugurate

the new discipline himself ; and his lead, it must be con-

fessed, lias soniewliat disappointingly been followed. Much
work of a liigh order has been accomplished, indeed, by

his successors, but it is still very difficult to link the real

commencement of this study in Great Britain with any

individual name.

As regards the Universities, from which something

better might reasonably have been expected, it must be

said that they have viewed the matter with a strange and

persistent indifference; and so, though various denomi-

national Colleges have graduoUy been coming into line,

—

notably Manchester College, Oxford, which has had a

Lectureship in Comparative Keligion since 1876,—only one

University Chair has tlius far been founded !
^ Oxford

University has, indeed, its Chair of Anthropology,- and

Cambridge possesses a most useful Lectureship in Ethnology;

but these two courses of Lectures deal only with the fringe

of our subject, and certainly they should already have led

to results which might now have been contemplated with

fuller satisfaction. The reorganised University of London,

however, within the lust year or two, has awakened pro-

found gratitude and hope in the oreasts of students of

Comparative Keligion evorywl.ere^ Not only has it

arranged to furnish teaching in the department of the

History of Keligion and in the more advanced department

of the Philosophy of Religion, but it has organised besides

' In 1904, at Viotoriii L'liivoraity, Mainliestfr, ."p. Apjifmiix. Clmrl

IV., i«ge .W8.

= Since 1893.

^ For fnlk'r details, as also I'ur inrurniation toiieliing tlie boginiiinjfs of :i

similar movement in other i,arts of Great Blitain, sec Oomitarative Jtcliffion .

Its Ommrtunily and OuUwk\ [//( ^)rej>aration.'\
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an intermediate department for condii'-ting studies in Com-

parative Iteligion. This admirable result has been attained

by admitting seven denominational Institutions—each of

which possesses ii competent theological staff—to the rank

of " Schools of the University in its Faculty of Theology."

It only needs, indeed, that the scattered forces which are

already at work at difl'erent centres in Great Britain should,

in a similar way, lie imited and wisely directed, in order

that that country should speedily come to occupy a most

honourable place among the very foremost promoters of

this discipline; and the University of London, which is

plainly destined to become a great imperial seat of learning,

has boldly led the way. At the same Institution, occupying

University Chairs, we have Sir Robert Douglas (King's

College) devoting himself as diligently as ever to the

interpretation of Chinese Religions; Professor Flinders

Petrie (University College) unravelling the mysteries of

Egyptology; Professor Rhys Davids (University College)

expounding the varieties of Buddhism ; and there are other

teachers who might be mentioned, whose names are scarcely

less distinguished. These facts are certainly full of promise,

for they remind us of an achievement which dates only

from yesterday. It may confidently be predicted, now that

tlie scholars of Great Britain have put theii' hands to the

plough, that it will not be long before they take stil!

further aggresbive steps in the same direction. And when

that day comes, no complaint will be heard that British

scientists and British theologians are allowing themselves

to be outdistanced by others. Already the new impulse

has firmly entrenched itself in the Theological C'-Ueget*,

within which, indeed, it earliest found expression; iiuci

there it has tor years been welcomed, alike by professors

and students, as an indispensalile aid in equipping men

for the high vocation of a missionary teaclier or preacher.

The type of Comparative Religion which will eventually

assert itself, and which will come to be known as character-

istically British, will have regard to the various useful ends
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which it may be iimde to subserve. Kot utilitarian in any
\mworthy sense, it will doubtless be esiwcially valnable
because it will furnish results of a comprehensive and
definitely practical sort,—whether for tlie historian, the
philosopher, the social reformer, or the tlieologian.

(rf) The UNiTsn States.' ( .)—In this case, also,

the date-space must be left a lilank. It is true that, as

early as 1867, the late Professor James Freeman Clarke
began to deliver lectures on the History of Religion at

Harvard; but his Chair, one of those belonging to tlie

Faculty of Theology, demanded most of his time for otlier

and more usual subjects. It is true also that Boston
University, in 1873, inaugurated a comprehensive series

of Lectures in this department ; and the credit of founding

the first University Chair in America—and, indeed, the

first University Chair in tlie world—devoted to this study

was thus early and honourably won. Eight years later.

Princeton Theological Seminary followed suit, and in 1887
New York University founded its Chair; but it was not
perhaps until 1891. when a Chair was formally set apart

to this work in Cornell University, that the American
movement can be said to have distinctly begun. The
following year the University of Chicago inaugurated its

Chair, and also its " Department of Comparative Iteligiou."

Although, however, the terminus a quo cannot definitely

be fixed, there is no country whose Universities and Theo-
logical Schools have done more of late, in providing students
with the means of securing a competent acquaintance with
Comparative Religion, than have some of the foremost
Colleges in the United States. Hence, wliile the last to

enter the field, the advances made have been so persistent

and so numerous, that the results aeliieved have rightly

been esteemed most gratifying.

If one strive to ascertain the causes of this sudden
deepening of interest in a relatively "special" study, the

explanation is not far to seek. The willingness of American
' Cp. pages 197-202, and 208.
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acholarB to adopt new methods, and to allow immediate value

to unfamiliar but authenticated data ; the unmatched liber-

ality of American benefactors, who have so promptly come

to the aid of this diHicult educational undertaking; the

widespread influence of the scientific spirit, imbibed by the

hundreds of American students who have completed their

training at one or more of the German Universities; the

magnificent example which the Churches of the United

States are setting to the worlil, in sending the choicest

and best equipped of their sons (and in steadily increasing

numbers) to missionary fields in every part of the globe

;

and that intensely practical instinct which America shareH

with other ref.esentatives of the Anglo-Saxon race,—all

these factors have contribute<l to lend to the study of

Comparative Eeligion in that country a strong and perma-

nent impulse. So far, research has confined itself chiefly

to the History of Eeligion; but already there are not

wanting abundant indications that that stage, riguily

antecedent, will speedily be used as a stepping-stone to

its natural and inevitable successor. In the Theological

Seminaries the Instructors in this department are already

employing the comparative method, their material being

largely supplied to them by the publications of com-

petent historical witnesses. On the whole, it is safe to

say that the present prospects of Comparative Eeligion

in the United States are not excelled, if indeed they

are equalled, by those which are discernible in any other

country.

SOMMAEY.—It appears, then, when we review what has

lately been accomplished in the leading Universities and

Theological Schools of the world, that *he impulse which

owes its birth to the advent of Compr.rative Religion, and

which has suggested alterations in va'.ious educational pro-

grammes of study, has achieved a vjry great deal already.

In a subsequent volume,' something will fall to be said

'See CmnpartUive Eelirjioti: Its Opfjrtunity and Oittlool: [/» jti"'-

jiaratioii.]
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H- The Provision oj- a varied Apparatus foi. .n
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hM Comprative Religion ...ITered Mverely in the pwt

t"ouKh an evident al»ence of .yiapatiiy w.th .t. ideaU

and at., but the appliance, tor proeecuting the .t«d,-

hive bee.; entirely inad«,uate. Where .uch help.M
thev vpere meagre and mattered ; indee.1, they were praetic-

X'rnacce»ible, in so far at le«.t a. the m.Jor.ty o

.tudent. were concerned. But how completely ..the

tuation now changed
!

It will not l«
r"'''''°tZZ

than refer to the chief of th„.e acce.«.r.e8 wh.ch m.gh

fitty I enumerated, and those which a« .elected mu.t

"dealt witl, in the briefest joseible way ;
but a a.r con-

ception of the promising and expanding outlook of th.. new

study can very eaeily be g.ven.

1 LOCAL iKcTUUESHm-Many foundat.on. of th« .ort,

it must frankly be confessed, have yielded very un«.t..-

Ltory result.; but failure in particuUr
-»»--«»Jf^

nothing again.t the wi.dom of the go"""» P"ff
'"

voved It can be afflrined. on the other hand, that an

Ip;>iutment to a Lectureship has often determ.n«l the

whole direction of a young scholar's career and tha

some of the epoch-making announcements of Sc.ence and

Philosophy and Theology have, through th» channel first

found their way into the stream of popular knowledge.

The BAMm. LECTUHKB at Oxford, the Conok.oat.ona..

Lecthbes at London, the Ba.kd Lecpukes at Glasgow the

CuTkgham Lectukes and the Cuoall Lectubeb at Ld.u-

b„.-gh, the ELY LKCTU.iE8 a,.d the MoKSE Lectures at >ew

York, and the Stone Lectures at Princeton, may be c.ted

as a few representative instances.' When connected w.th

a University or a College, as is so often the case, these foun-

dations serve a double purpose. If the Lecturer chosen

a ...ature scholar, he secures a., opportun.ty of Jeahng ^'^

scne special phase, or special apphcation of the studj

h, which he has ...ade hi.nselt a master; .f. on the othe.

. u»t, of ths .epic, ai»us«d ky i-^- ™ "--^ xxx™!ps^^
tto« .re given in the Appenclix. Sec Notes XXXUI to XXXVII., I
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hamUhe occpnnt of the Uctureship for the time beine
.tand nearer to the l«gi„„i„g „, hi. rc«>arche,, he ie.upphed with that teni,«rary a^istance and stimuluB which
are «n.ply mval.mUe t„ u man at such a atuKe in his

^.tr J-k^k'T'
'""''"• """y "tudentL been

in™.;: V ^ '"""" ""' """"^'^ -«?•'''» "-e realmtens. y of In, purjx.Be to 8unu„„„t accumulated obstaclesThe value o such an aid, in a new de,«rtment like that
of Comparative Religion, is peculiarly helpful; for thereare still so many distinct aspects of the subject which have
as yet scarcely been touched, that a score of such founda-

,'T', u"* ',"
^'""'"'' ""''''"• "™''' ^ <=«"''" to yield

useful results almost from the outset.

2. International LECTi;i!EBHifs._\Vhile the Trustees
of some of the foundations already mentioned have invitedthe co-operation of scholars from abroad, another group

Keeping that special aim continually in view. Local scholars
are by no means excluded, and it has been found that theyare fully competent to maintain the honour of the home-and against equally learned confreres who have been
trained under the academic conditions which prevail else-where; but the I^tureshii« now referred to distinctly

m en, tional standing. One might mention, as cases inpom^the HiBBKRT Lectures, founded in England in 1878-
he GiFFOHD Lectures, founded in Scotland in 1888- andthe American Lectures on the History of EEtio.oNS
ounded by a Committee representing a group of American

tions call for special mention, vi... the Barrows Lectures
provided for by the late Mrs. Haskell of Chicago, Td
^Ituu'lJ' ^i*""^

IssTirrTK LECTUHE.S, London (liro Conms 1888
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delivered in variou. citie. of TndU .ince 1896, and the

kIsTc^ukis, (oundeU by the Ute WiUUm Brt« of the

Tme dty^nd^augurated in 1903.' Thu- far, .t « true

Tone the foundation. ju.t nau.ed, nor yet any one of

hei° conte^porarie., ha. devoted it«lf

"''•'"^J^-f';
new to the exposition of Comparative Itehgion

,

hat .ubj^t,

Meed hitherrhas very markedly Wen ne«lcKMed. Never^

^"::^reu:mC-:^2o:rC::

iTne«^'rtt':^;™e.^rnJo.-^
MaxmUer. Tiele, ani others of equally commandmg

"""^"IcmSTlFic Soc.ET.K8.- Valuable contribations :.

ComnaX Iteligion, in the form of innumerable pape«
Comparative "^ » ' ^ from sources much lees

and '«<=—
^'C^Hich „w more particularly in

promising '^»" '''"^
J^^iJ ^, Keligious Congre».es andS—rMiiS Association^ Folklore Societies,

Conferences, m
^„,„^„

' w"rnirs o i^divi ual or neighbouring Churches)

; ^Ze tot»g ^gether in a study of Religion on its

undertake to en^geg
the subject of Compir-

T:Z£^ ^as f e'uently been dealt with in a thorough

ative Rehgion has ireq y
^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^.^

icotve l-t^mTto time, and much excellent and

J^rZent work has been accomplished by them. But

^' NoUMy the Kev, Yorlc StaU Co„/er«n« »/ r.U.jim. org.ui»d i„ .900,

.ud which m«.Ua,m».Uy. Cp. pag. 392.
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such organiMtioiu, /or the mo«t port—not alwayii. iiulcol

'

—aim at iio|mlttriBini{ re«ult« ttlrcmly secure.1, riithor than
at adding to thoir number and variety.

It is not, however, to associations of learners of this
character, but to Scientific Societies strictly so cnllwl. Inter-
national or Local,—the mcmlwrs of which hold themscl-.cs
riRidly to the requirements of a scientific procmlure, and
who pursue their invcBtiRations in a stated and systematic
way,—that Comporativc IJeliKion has Icurncd to look with
special liopcfulness during the last decade or two. One or
two cases in imint may lie instanced. In May 1890, Tills
AMF.I1ICAN SociETV or CoMPAliATiVE Rklicion was founded
in New York. The inspiration of the movement came from
I-rofessor F. F. Elliiiwoo.1, whose lectures on the subject,
delivered to graduate students in the University of the
City of New York,^ had awakened widespread and genuine
interest. The special oliject of the Society (see its Constitu-
tion, Article II.) was stated to be "the continued study of
the religions of th.' world, and the collwuon and coiMTiarinon
of the results of such study." Article VII. reudi, . " it shall
be the duty of the E.xecutive Committee annually to assign
to truh member (as far as possible giving him his choice)
some definUc field of work— a religion, or a group of
religions—to which he shall specially devote himself (keep-
ing track of new literature, discoveries, etc.), and report
thereon to the various meetings." After ten years of fruitful
existence, during which from four to five hundred members
lent and received help in connection with this organisation,
It became necessary, unfortunately, to dissolve it ; but its
impulse abides in many of tho I'rotestant ilcnominations

'An an illiwlration of ci-ntrcs wlien. mucli suLstaiilial work ia iloiif. talis
the Amkbicas Summeb S.-.iool of AmAiLO Etiii.», foiinJe.! in 1891. It
l»B»n it« aiiuMl „iM.linK» in .Inly of tliat year al Pjyn.outli, Ma»Mclius«lt.
lt« programnie einl,raccd, WMo Etl.i™, tli» two a.ldilional d.i«.rtinenl, of
Y'onomica, and ll,e Hi.tory of Religion,. Profe^or Tov, of Harvard
Umver.,ty, l.aa had the la»t.namcd Section under hi> »|»cial care ; and he
has rendered a large body of students an immense amount of help in this
connection.

Now olTicially designated "New York University."

5l
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of America, in many a foreign mission field, and in the

occasional publications which it issued from the press. In

like manner. The History of Eeligion Club was founded

in connection with Harvard University in 1891. It was

arranged that Monthly Meetings should be held,-at which

Papers would be read, and less formal contributions sub-

mitted and examined. At the University of Chicago The

COMPAUATIVE llELir.ioN Club, conducted on similar Imes,

has been organised. Or take the step which The Amebican

Oriental Society approved, when, in 1897, it inaugurated

a new department of work by creating a " Section tor the

Historical Study of Heligions." A similar procedure has

been adopted in different European countries
;

and al-

though this action daws only from a comparatively recent

peri<^ the volumes of the Transmlions of these various

Societies are already a thesaurus of information touchmg

the Eeligions of the world. Happily the interests of Com-

parative Eeligion, although that domain of research is

not distinctly specified in the official programmes of these

Societies, has by no means been overlooked. Various

details touching a number of Faiths, hitherto unknown or

else deemed wholly unimportant, have now been carefully

recorded; and the regular workers in this field, who give

their thought exclusively to this study, have been greatly

encouraged and aided. What now remains to be accom-

plished is the estabUshment, around the world, of an

unbroken circle of Comparative Eeligion Societies, m which

-founded either independently or constituting special

Sections in some more comprehensive Society-scientitic

investigations shall be prosecuted with unfailing patience

and vigour, and on lines similar to those which have made

the History of Eeligion in our day a universal study.

It is quite worth wliile, in this connection, U. call

attention to The African Society, an Association which

has recently been formed with the purpose of Frpfltaati..-

the memory of the late Miss Mary Kingsley. This Socie.j,

which is meant tK) form the British National Memorial to a
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remarkable woman, ann. um.es thut n :. ms at promoting
the sudy of native la« a.v! customs. Black men being
equally agreed with whi.e ;.o. tlmt K,ss Kingsley's workand character deserve recognition, ih.y (as well as whites)
have subscribed liberally towards the required funds. The
object of the Society is directly scientific, as has been said-and .t IS scientific because it is ambitious to be practical
and therefore permanently useful. It was Miss Kineslev's
strong conviction that, in dealing with the natives of any
country, one's course of action must be based upon such
facts as have been collected by competent hands, and
that uninformed philanthropy is actually injurious. The
maugural meeting of the Society took place in the
united Service Institution, London, on June 27 1902
It will not confine its operations to M'est Africa,' whei«
Miss Kingsley herself laboured, but will study carefully
the domestic, social, and rehgious life of all the native
races on the African Continent.' This experiment will
be watched with keenest interest, and not least by those
who view the situation very intently from the standpoint
of Comparative Keligion.

4. IxTERNATio.N-AL CoNT.i!E3SE.s._In great gatherings of
this character, there is risk lest the popular aspects of some
current movement may be allowed to usurp the place and
Ignore the claims of exact and scientific inquiry; but the
broadened range of survey, the comparison of difTering
judgments by the more notable leaders of any Science the
open impromptu discussions that follow, the indefinable
stimulus that is secured through contact with experienced
and venerated teachers, and the diffusion of intelligence
touching a great variety of important subsidiary questions
must invariably count for a great deal. This statement
holds conspicuously true as regards, in particular, Congresses
on Eehgion. Besides, the more serious work of such Con-
ventions can always be effectively carried forward by means
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of numerous and properly arranged " Sections" and "Sub-

sections."

No assembly of this sort, as regards at once its popular

and permanent interest, has ever quite equalled the First

World's ParUAMKST of Eeugioxs, held in Chicago m

1893.' That wonderful Congress—conducted throughout

with consummate tact, and which was merely a beautiful

dream until the late Dr. Barrows and those who so loyally

supported him transformed it into a li™g inspiration—has

not spent its force even yet. The New York "State Con-

ference of Keligion," referred to on a preceding page,^ and

similar Conferences held in other States of the Union, are

the direct frtiits of that most stimulating Western impulse.

As one of the consequences of that Assembly, it is easier

now to bring men of opposing Faiths together, and to enlist

their sympathy and co-operation in different sorts of social

and philanthropic service, than it has over been before.

And, prior to the dissolution .)f that great Council, steps

were taken to perpetuate its influence, and diffuse yet more

widely abroad its irenio and catholic spirit.' To name but

a few of its successors, the religious Congress held in Pakis

in 1900 was a noteworthy gathering; and although this

kter Parliament concerned itself expressly with the History

> Cp. page 134. Sec aluo page 198.

» Sw tootnole, page 38S. This U not, indeed, an International tongrcss,

nor does it embrace any great variety of fomw of religious belief; y^.

within its more limited sphere, it seeks to affirm and render visible Hut

religions unity which underlies all religions differences. Jews and Chris-

tians Trinitarians and Unitarians, participate freely in it. discussions. It,

motto is: "There are many Religions, bnt Religion is one. In like

manner, it is no longer an isolated and remarkable occurrence that, in the

actual prosecution of Missions, the representatives of Christian and iiou-

Christian Faiths should meet together for free and brotherly conference.

Thus in China in 1904, a group of about one hundred leaders of religious

propagandism-Confueiamsts, Mohammedans, Christians, and others-

assembled in Shantung, and frankly disaisscl the question :
How shall ive

best revive Religion in China t It need surprise no one to-day that, accord-

ing to the report of Dr. Timothy Richard, who was present, "there was not

. single note of discord." Nevertheless the fact just stated is significant of

the growing light of the slowly advancing centuries. Cp. pages 364 f.

' See Appendix. Note XLI., page 572.
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of Keligione, it furnished students of Comparative lieligion
with a vast amount of material which has proved to be of
real and timely value. During 1904, two International Con-
greases of a similar kind were convened mider very favour-
able circumstances—the one during tlie Woklu's E.xposition
AT St. Louis, United States, and tlie other (the lineal
successor of the Paris Congress) at ]!ai.e, Switzerland.'
Both proved to be occasions of genuine and widespread
interest.

5. TiiAVELLiXG Fellowships.—Among tlie aids by which
beginners in the deiiartment of Comparative lieligion are
now being greatly encouraged, none exceeds in value an
adequately endoweil Travelling Fellowship. The offer of
these awards to promising scholars is, as yet, all too rare;
but such aids are steadily increasing, and they need oidy
to be appreciated at their real worth in order to lead
benefactors to quadruple their number within the ne.\t few
years. In the majority of cases, such assistance can at
present be obtained only by men who have studied at some
given University or Theological School ; but already tlicre
exist foundations of this sort which stand practically apart
from the control of individual academic institutions.^

The value of a Travelling Fellowship, as regards Com-
parative Eeligion in particular, can hardly be over-estimated.
At a distinguished World's Congress, one finds hiu.self in
the presence of, and brought indeed into personal contact
with, some of the greatest living pioneers in one's own
special field,—an experience which, as has already been
stated, IS calculated to be at once pleasant and helpful; but
the temporary local environment is, in most cases, the very

Although this Assembly is officially known .s "The .v,.»„rf Inter.
n.t,on.l Congress for the .Stu.ly of the History of Religions," it is really the
Th,rd Confet^nce of the series. The initial gathering of scholars in this
tied met .t .Stoekholn, i„ 1897. The don.ain of inqniry then covered, as
mdieatod by the title of the Convention (viz., Mi!,imm-Um,:«hafU:ch,r
h<„u,rm), ,vas con.idet.bly broader than the one which later on was
femally approved at Paris. Hence the change in the name, and also in the
mimencal designation, of the Congress.

' E.g., the llibberl Travelling Fellowships,
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reverse of favourable to sober investigation and study. Sucli

results, indeed, are often practically precluded. A long and

overcrowded programme of topics has to be exhausted ; the

discussions that take place are perforce far too brief and

fragmentary; and the Congress, at the end of the period

allotted to its sittings, has to be abruptly dissolved. But

when a student has the opportunity of making the personal

acquaintance and securing the personal interest of some one

outstanding savant; when he can daily watch him in his

laboratory, and be given some definite task to perform as he

works by his master's side ; when he can spend a year or

two, uninterruptedly, under this teacher's individual guid-

ance ; when he can learn to imitate the skill exhibited by a

man who has been trained in the use of mature and scholarly

methods, and catch tlie inspiration of a spirit that is con-

stantly informed and alert,—he has gained an experience,

a momentum, and a kind of knowledge which mere money

cannot buy. No one, for example, ever came under the

influence of the late Professor MariUier of Paris, or of the

late Professor Tiele of Leyden—even for the limited period

of but three or six months—who ceased to be the debtor of

his master as long as he lived.

6. SciKNTiFic Expeditions.—When the student of Com-

parative Religion has made some progress in his work, one

of the greatest boons that can possibly be put within his

reach is an invitation to join a Scientific Expedition, and to

continue his investigations under quite new and attractive

conditions. Happily for the uiei who are pursuing their

studies to-day, such opportunities are no longer merely

occasional. Students in Germany, for example (foreigners

included), are. frequently permitted to join parties of this

sort,—as when Professor Uelitzsch of Kerlin, in the spring

of 1902, took several men with him to the East, in order

to carry out certain desired explorations of the site of

Ancient Babylon. Oxford students ha\e had a siaiiUr

opportunity afforded them in connection with the excavalioub

which Professor Evans is directing in the Island of Crete.
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^Zptff """" 'T *"*" •'"'"S ^"'O e^^ellent work in the

LOGICAL ScHoois_at Rome, at Athens, in Palestine, etc.-
prov.de ae.l,t.e8 of the same sort, and in steadily multiplyingnnmer. n the United States, also, such exf^LcnsaS
advanced students increasingly frequent opportunities forcar ying f„r™„ their studies. The University of California
aent out recently an important expedition to Egvit. and
accomplished .ome notable results. -securing materialwhich IS now being examined and sifted, with a view tosecuring its incorporation in an elaborate printed Keixnt.
Irofessor Salisbury of the University of Chicago, during the

ZZ: ?-%'r' " '"""'^' o^ g.-ac.uate!t;,dents withhim to the Big Houv Moi-ntaix.s, Wyoming, where they

lonl ITf
''^^,'°°»«- i» Poetical geological investiga-

tions while another of the l-rofessors in the same .lepart-ment conducted southwards a similar group of men, and setthem to work in the .Missi^siiti Valley. During the
winter of 1902, Professor Shailer Matthews, of the"sa,ne

twentTlf' I

""°?'"' ,'"•" """"g"^-^^ to accompany someUenty theologi«.l students to l>ALEaT,NE,_in order thathey might be enabled to sf.dy, amid historic siirroundin-s
the geography of the country, and the various traditions and
incidents which are associated with the life of Jesus .Such

o,^h''h^'';:'"'^"
*"'" """^' twenty-five years ago. would

probably have been pronounced chimerical; but for thosewho were mvited to consider it. it must have seemed as ifa glorious vision were about to become a reality. Such ex-
peditions however, under proper auspices, are not merely
peasant and info.n.ing,- they are of simply priceless worth.Te advantages of a Travelling Fellowship, when combinedwth membership m a .Scientific Expedition, are enhanced
thereby fully a hu,i,lred-fold. The laboratory, „„ longer

2t '*.: " 3"'i °
""""'"" '"" ••"" ^' "™"'- '- ''" f"'-
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stationary, finds now its temporary shelter benenth n tent

;

wliile an atmospliere of novelty adds its charm to the many

other impulses of the work, the field of research continually

changing its site.

7. Special Museums.—One of the most important of

modem adjuncts to the study of Comparative Peligion is a

well-equipped Museum of Iteligion. Inasmuch ap the vast

majority of st-idents are debarred from visiting the East, or

at beat from making any prolonged stay in it, the necessary

stops must be taken to bring the various resources of the

East nearer to the homes and haunts of the students.

Every one admits the importance of permanent Museums,

and of temporary local Exhibitions, for increasing general

intelligence in connection with the various Arts and Sciences

;

but such auxiliaries are quite as important, and are fully as

etleciive, within the domain of Eeligion. No greater mis-

fortune could happen to the religious beliefs of humanity,

than that they shoidd become hedged about with artificial

restrictions, and compelled to maintain their existence in

the dimness of some remote background; for then those

beliefs themselves are liable to become dim and uncertain

aiid artificial, shirking the light of day.' A tendency of

this sort has always been characteristic of man, but happil)

Comparative Iteligion has been successful in drawing atten-

tion to it and checking it. If ample justification can be

found for establishing—in addition to the more usual collec-

tions—Commercial Museums,' Museums of Ethnology,' the

International War and I'eace Museum at Lucerne,* tlie

Museum of Bibliography at Leipsic, the Tost Office Museum

at Berlin, the special Museum connected with the Indian

• Cp. pages 328-334.

' E.g., the permanent Exhibition of Colonial Manufactures in London
;

the German Colonial Museum in Berlin ; the permanent Exiioaitions of

Chinese products iu New York, Chicago, and San Francisco, and the corre-

spondiiiK Expositions of American products in Peking, Caaton, Hongkong,

Hankow, etc.

" At Berlin, at Harvard University, etc., etc.

' Sec descriptive Article in Chaiiiters'i Jonrnal, pp. 257-219. London,

April 1903.
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Institute at Oxford, and others of an equally definite and
imited range, an unanswerable argument can l,o frarncl
for estabhshmg. and effieiently maintai.nng, an adequateMuseum of Eel.giona Indeed, in view of the unique an,l
universal interest that attaches to Religion, .t serarate
department devoted to that subject should now be found in
hterallyarry important Museum that opens its .loors to the
public.

Fortunately, in the capitals of all Western countries at
least, some provision of the kind indicated has already been

available for all ui the unrivalled British M,-seum, leave

• hM" ^ . '"'I-
^''"'''" ""''^ """ ^ prosecuted, also

with the highest advantage, in the Smitilsoniax Ixstitiitionm Washington;-^ in the Field Columbian Muskum in
Chicago; m the Haskell Oriental Museum of the Univer
sityof Chicago ;» in the Oriental Museums ok Harvard
UNiVERsrrv,_^f which one must name in particular the new
Semitic Museum, which (with its line array of originals,
easts and photographs) is not surpassed, so far as .Seniitics
are concerned, by any similar Collection in the world
Indeed it i» at present the only Collection devoted ex-
cluBively to Semitic learning,. But the most successful
effort of this sort, attempted thus far, is undoubtedly the
GUIMET Museum in Paris.- An entire building, ampl in
size and skilfully designed, has been set apart for the
accumulation and exhibition of articles of every kind
belonging, even in a remote way, to the domain of Religion.
One has to visit this Museum over and over again, before it
is possible to appreciate the pains and perseverance with
which Its immense store of treasures has been gathered,
and then so invitingly thrown open to the world's inspection

' Cp. pages 409-410.

.1,.'
^'

A
^","'°" '?'* ''" ""'y^hero been oommen.Ied, the r .ains of

Founded in Lyon, m 1879, but domiciled in Paris si„« 1888.'
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and study. With absolute impartiality, the Religions of all

lands and races are there represented by a larger or smaller

number of distinctive religious emblems. Everything that

can throw light uinjn the fonns, the history, and the inner

essence of each of these differing systems—whether in the

guise of books, models, vestments, idols, etc.—has rightly been

accounted of importance, and has been assigned to ite own

appropriate Section. Indeed, the existence of this unique

Museum in Paris—apart altogether from the lectures which

are delivered in the Sorbonne and in the CoUJ^ge de France,

apart from the huge national and other Libraries, and apart

from various other forms of helpful apparatus—has lonj;

proved a supreme attraction to students of Eeligion, and

has constrained them to prefer the French capital to every

other centre where they might have prosecuted their

researches. The existence of this magnificent Exposition

has also served to suggest, to the Senate and Directors of

various Universities and Theological Schools, the desirability

of imitating (even on a much reduced scale) so admirable an

example ; and so, to-day, many local Collections of this sort

are being gradually accumulated.

In addition to these larger and permanent Museums, it

is now becoming a common practice to bring together in

one place (for a week or ten days, or other limited period)

the best assortment of articles of this character that can

conveniently be secured. These exhibits, arranged in the

order of countries, and briefly explained by a missionary

or other traveller who knows intimately the customs and

manners of the natives who formerly owned them, are

certain to awaken inquiry; and oftentimes they make an

abiding and most useful impression upon the minds of

those who chance to see them. Thus, at the great Missionary

Conference held in New York m 1900, and also at the

Prefiyterian General AisemUy held in Philadelphia in 1901,

an outstanding feature of each occasion was a trnly repre-

sentative Exhibition of the Keligions of the world. Such

enterprises ought certainly to he commended and fostered.
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f r they accomplish an iiiestiinalile amount of good. Yet
Bonie sort of permanent Collection o\i>;ht rather to be aimed
at.' The necessary exhibits could >i.iy easily be procured,

and practically without cost, by ei.dsting the co-operation

of Missionaries in every (|uaiU!r of the globe. Many
hundreds of suitable objects iiheailv brought to the West,
are hidden away to-duy in cuplioards and bo.\e» ; but no one
ever sees them. By and by, tliey may come to be regarded

by their possessors, or by those who inherit them, as so much
worthless lumber; and eventually many of them may be

lost or thoughtlessly thrown away. Nevertheless all these

relics have a distinctly historic and religious value. Some
of them, if destroyed, can never be dujilicated. Only a

very slight effort wo\dd be necessary to persuade the

present owners of them—indeed, by most collectors, the

proposal would be greeted with the most cordial welcome
—to allow them to be brouglit together in some convenient

and central building, where they might be sure of being

properly taken care of through all coming time. Moreover,

if placed thus on e.\hibition, the survey of them would
probably constitute one of the best arguments for Missions

that could possibly be framed ;
^ the public would begin to

feel an entirely new interest in the religious beliefs of those

to whom they send their cuuauisaioned representatives,

being appealed to through the eye as well as by way of

the ear ; while special students in this department, having

such a collection thrown open to them, would often be

found gratefully improving the opportunity of becoming
acquainted with the intricacies of a primitive—but often

recondite and ingenious—symbolism.

8. Special Liekakies.—Another notable result which
has been achieved by the rapid advances recently made in

' Cp. pages 409-410.

' President Warren of Boston lias thrown ont a suggcttion which many
will be qnick to appreciate ; for l<e has well said that "the more one knows
of the thoughts and worship and life of the heathen peoples, ancient and
modem, the clearer and more impressive will be one's vision of the value of
a diviner teaching."
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the Btudy of Compp-ntivo Religion lm» been the establish-

uient of Hi>ecial Lihiaiies— or, ill tt Binaller way, the

fiiuiuliiiK of It BixH'ial Section in every imjiortant Oeiieral

Library—where the Litcruture of tliis new .Science oiii

adequately lie reincsented. For it Ih not too much to eay

that, through the inauguration of Comparative ReliBion, iiii

entirely new and distinct deimrtinent of Literature has been

created.' Thus it liaH come about that to-day, in addition

to innumerable nionoKraphs and articles of a more or less

furtive character,— Addresses, I'amphlets, Sermons, con-

tributions to Scientific Journals and to the Transactions of

Learned Societies, etc.,—many volumes of permanent value

luive alvea<ly been issued from tlie presses of Europe and

America. The necessity of systematically colleetinj^ these

publications, and then of making them immediately avail-

able for students, li.-.s of late been fully recognised; and

accordingly Spt>.'ip.' l.ioraries, which contain only such prints

as are devoted to the exposition of some phase of religious

belief or practice, are now being methodically accum-

ulated all over the world. It is to-day frankly admitted

that it is quite as essential to found and foster a Library

of KeligionB as it is to found and maintain a Museum ot

Keligions. The one is the complement, indeed, and the

explanation, of what is contained in the other. What the

Catalogue or Guidebook does for the ordinary sight-seer in

a Museum, the Library achieves (though much more fully)

for the student who has been assigned some task in a fairly

complete Museum of Keligions. Acordingly it has now

become the custom—in France, Uermany, America, etc.—

to house both a Museum and its Library in a single

building.'

The Literature of the Science of Keligion has concerned

itself, thus far, only very meagi-ely with that section of the

field in which students of Comparative Eeligion are specially

• See Apirenilix. Note I., [wigcs 483 f. See aUo Cliapter XII.

= TIie Guimet Mtiseum containg a Lilirary numbering already about

24,000 Tolumen. See alao page 410.
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interested
;
this fact will become evident to any one wlio

will make an examinotion of the contents of the limiteil
number of Sjiecicl Libraries which have iilready been
collected. The Histouv of Reuqion, indeed, has already
been very satisfactorily handled.' It was niitunil, and even
essential, that this department should be studied and
nmstered first; for the results thus secured constitute the
materials which have subsequently to be comiwrcd and
analysed by the E.vpert. It is only after this prior dis-
cipline has been carried forward to a certain point that
the processes of Compiirative Religion can begin.' TirK
PniLoadiMiY OF llKLiiJKix, likcwi»c, though developed some-
what prematurely, is represented by a very large assort-
ment of volumes. The publications of (ierraiiny alone,
illustrative of this special sphere of work, would fill many
shelves in a Library. These books seem perhai« '» be
mcreasing more rapidly than is actually the case ; for many
of them, even when distinctly superior to the rest, are
gradually outgrown and drop out of .sight, and their places
luive to be refilled by others. The explanation of these
fadures lies in the facts (a) that the results accumulated
by students of Comparative Religion are still largely un-
recorded, and (b) that the great bulk of such material has
stdl to be collected. Hence the time for making general-
isations has scarcely yet arrived. CoMi'AiiATiVE Keuoio.n,
however, though last to employ this aid, has now likewise
summoned the printing press to its assistance; and that
indispensable agency will doubtless lend to it, as to so
many other aspiring movements, a prompt «ud abiding
impulse. A quite admirable instance in point is to be
found in Mr. MaccuUoch's recent book." At the same time,
to show how extremely little has yet been accomplished,'
It IS only necessary to examine the catalogues of the libranj
0/ the British Uusrum, the BMiotldquc Matimmk in I'aris,

;
Cl.. Chapter .\II. Sec ala.. A|.]ieii,lu. Nolo I., mgcs 1S3 r.

- See Appendix. Xote II., pages 48;', f.

' Ompamlivt Theolony. London, 1902. Cp. footnote, page 27,
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the large lonilon librari/ in St. Jamen's Square, and ncvpral

other reprcseiittttive C'ollectiniis whicli iniKht reatlily he

naniwl.' Happily, one or two Ijhrary Uirectoratei have

resolved to make an important new ileiiarturn in thin

connection, and to eBtallieh without ilelay a separate

Section or Alcove, devoted exclusively to hooks of thin

class. I'robahly the most notaldo illuntratiun which can

he I'iteil—althoug!' the John Eyiaiiih Lihrary, Manchester,'

deserves esiiccially honoiuahle mention— is that of tlie

IlmlUiaii I.iirary, Oxford, which has coniniencol to pre-

jmre two special ('atalogues of voIuiuch, collected under

the general headings " Tlie History and lliogruphy of tlie

I'hiloBophy p( UeliKion" and "The History, Biouraphy, and

Xlethodology of Comparative Iteligion." Pamphlets also,

in addition to bound volumes, are now being accuuiulnted

by the Bo<lleian Lilnarians, by whom also they are being

carefully indexed. Only the beginning, however, as regards

this comprehensive and most commendable scheme, can he

said to have been made ; meanwhile, the Ueneral Catalogue

furnishes the novice in this field with practically no assist-

ance whatever. Nevertheless no great Library to-day can

afford to be without the volumes, all too few as yet, to which

attention is here being directed. Accordingly nothing in

more certain than that this particular department of

Literature will before very long appeal with success tu

tenefactors, anxious to promote the endowment of a series

of Special Libraries,— in which, not by Experts only,

but by the general mass of readers, the history, the cmii-

parison, and the philosophy of man's religious evolution

may dispassionately be studied, and where that develii)!-

ment can adequately be illustrated and exjiounded. As a

result, the various conclusions reached and now heW by

scholars will rapidly be made known to the world,—wlien

they will not only become the accessible property of all, Init

will for the first time be subjected to a competent and

' Sl'C spronil footlintf, page 484.

• yuuixlvd in 1899. Au iuvalualtlc detxwitgiy for research «tiiileiit".
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begun quite recently,' under the editorial supervision of

Dr. Achelis; but it, in turn, concerns itself very largely

with questions pertaining to the Philosophy of Eeligion.

In Holland, presenting itself as the pioneer in this enter-

prise stands the Theologisch Tupschkift,'— the organ

which Drs. Kuenen, Tiele, Loman, and Kauwenhoff so

brilliantly conducted, and in whose pages in former days

so many stimulating articles on the study of Keligion were

wont to appear. Unfortmiately this special feature, in an

otherwise admirably managed Keview, has not been so care-

fully maintained during the last ten or twelve years. In

Belgium, La Revue des Keugios8» (Roman Catholic),

after a brief but useful career in France, became incor-

porated with Le Musfox,' and began to be issued under

the new title Le MusfoN et la Kevue iies Reugions.'

A new series of this publication has lately been begun, and

its title is now changed to Le Muste: Etudes 1'hii.o-

L0GIQUE3, HI8TORIQUE9, ET ReuGlEUSE-s.' The assistance

which this Journal lends to Comparative Ileligion, it must

be said, varies very much both in amount and quality
;
but

it has rendered highly competent and appreciated service.

In Norway, the Theologisk Tidsskkift is still supplying

much help, though within somewhat too restricted limits.'

In Great Britain and in America, information proper to

this department appears chiefly in the Transactions of

Societies devoted to the study of Anthropology, Ethnology,

Folklore, Psychology, etc Happily, in the former country,

there has recently been founded The Hibbert Joubsal,' "u

Quarterly Review of ReUgion, Tlieology, and Philosophy";

and discussions bearing upon Comparative Religion find a

place continually in it« pages. Introduced under exceed-

ingly encouraging conditions, its circulation is increasing

steadily. In the United States, the issue of the initial

1898 ' "*'•

' BeBun in PariR, 1889. ' Foundod in Umtin, 1882.

.ZfX 1897.
• I^«v.in, Second 3.rie., 1900.

' ClmBtiania, 1886. [A New Scries began in 1900.]

• London, 1002.
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helpful impulse to workers in this field. In a word, encli a

Journal is imperatively demanded ; and, until its publica-

tion has actually been begun, the Science of Comparative

Religion among English-speaking students can never come

to its own. The Special Museum and the Special Library,

as abeady stated, go naturally hand in hand ; for neither is

complete without the other. But these highly imporUnt

aids, even when combined, are incomplete without the

addition of a thoroughly able Special Journal It is not

surprising, therefore, that in Paris, where the most efficient

Special Museum and Library for the study of Religions

have their seat, sereral Journals of the kind described are

regularly issued, and have been successfully published for

more than a, decade.*

IIL Additional Achievements— some Positive and

SOME Negative—which may conveniently be (iBOUPEO

together—Over and above the influence which the advent

of Comparative Religion has exerted, (a) upon University

and Theological teaching, and (6) in securing the introduction

of apparatus which is now enabling students to carry for-

ward this line of research under immensely more hopeful

conditions, there are one or two additional results of high

importance which must not be left unmentioned. These

items, at the same time, being grouped under a single head-

ing, must of course be treated very briefly.* They will be

found to consist of advantages which, partly positive and

partly negative, are quite worthy of being included in the

present condensed record.

1. The Framing of a New Apologetic.— Among tlie

additional positive achievements that must not remain

unchronicled, certainly one of the most notable is the clear

perception and conviction that the old Apologetic has

become in certain respects inadequate. Formerly, at least

* Cp. seventh footnote, page 447.

^ A full discussion of tliese topics will be presented in Ctrntparatii-e

Migim: IlaPrindplaartdProblcmi. [In prtfaralim.}
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capable of viewing the situation from hoth sides, ai;preciate

most fully the force of the arguments which necessitate the

opposition of those who differ from them. It is here that

one finds very largely the explanation of St. Paul's success,

in all his various undertakings as a preacher " in the regions

beyond"; tor he had been a Jew, and a Jew of the strictest

sort, before he became by conviction a Christian.' In like

manner, cultured native converts, who completely under-

stand their hearers, will always do more permanently to

influence their fellow-countrymen to embrace a foreign

Faith, than the average foreign Missionary can possibly hope

to do. It must accordingly be a persistent aim, alike with

university teacher and missionary candidate, that each shall

approach ever more and more closely that ideal mental

equipment which is his only worthy goal, viz., one that

embraces a thorough acquaintance with those Kehgions

against which he strives, as well as with that supremely

revered Religion which he honestly seeks to commend.

2. The Gradual Elevation of a Keugion to its

HIGHER AND HIGHEST POSSIBILITIES.— The discovery that

the non-Christian Religions have aims and resources and

exeeUeneies which were hitherto undreamed of, suggests

that a deUberate comparison of Christianity with the

various members of this group is by no means a fruitless

task. Some Religions, all are agreed, are better than others

.

some one of them, it is most probable, is superior to all

its contemporaries; but Which Beli^im is (Ktually the best I

Such a question, soberly and truthfully answered, will mean

an invaluable gain to a man, upon whomsoever the query

may be pressed; for such a one will thereafter giound his

beliefs upon firmer and more enduring convictions. As this

quest proceeds, millions who conscientiously hold that the

Faith which they have inherited and profess is undoubtedly

" the true Faith," will be stimulated to examine it anew, and

to scrutinise it more closely than they have ever done

before. Nay more, in many a case, as one cannot but

' Cf. Acts xxvi. 5 ; 2 Corinthians ii. 82 ;
etc.
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beUeve, such iuquirera will be led deliberately to purifya Kehgion which, while they feel themselves ^.capable of2"enden„B it they now discern to be ..„c.ues.io„,C, .
distenced m vanous particulars by several other Eeligions,-Kehpons of which they have known all too little, and wh chaccordingly they have all too lightly esteemed. I a c^nsequence, a progressive type of Faith wUl take the place ofempty formalism, whether Christian or non-Christiancou^, he whose one ambition is to subvert every conceptionof wo™h.p except his own, and utterly to destroy it, maybe expected to view with undisguise.l dismay any attempt

with : '"r "; "r
""" '""'"'^ '» ««-' " reformation fZw.thm. But what of the liefonnation of the sixteenth

ee^tury! Moreover, Religion has never, in the long runbeen successfully propagated by force. The best ^y,f.L win'm the end resist its progress who may ! But if meanwhile
as knowledge increases and spreads, the standard of many
Religions should slowly but perceptibly be mised, they who

^ve thanr""
"*"""'' "' ""^ '''*'*"' """ ""'^ '"^^ -""^

BUREAUX. -As the interest in this subject deepens
information of all sorts relating to various EelJcT.'
tatisties,the differences which distinguish different Sects,
the progress of new reformatory movements, etc-wiU b^in constant demand among Authors, Missionaries, Scientifie

the Ecumenical Conference on Foreign Missions, held inJ-ew York m 1900, that a Bureau of Missions was short yafterwards established in a central locality.^ The IZ
in 1902. At the address named, one finds to-day thenucleus of a magnificent Missionary Museum, containing

SOCU.I, and religious life of a score of non-Christian peoples

;

' Cj). ]ir.gf., 349-353, and 367-377.
= Tlic Ch«,itu.8 mUmg, 28- Fourth Avemic, Neiv York.
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a Missionary Ijbhaiit, exceedingly well equipiied witli

books, maps, ethnologiciil, and other missionary charts, etc.,

any of which iiiay be referred to at a moment's notice ;
and

an Iswiiiey Bukeau, where editors, pastors, students, etc.,

can secure the most recent and reliable information as to the

progress of the missionary cause in every quarter of the

globe.' Now, something of the sort, but limited to items

of information touching the progress everywhere of tub

STUDY OF COMPAKATIVE Eklkiion, is a desideratum of con-

stantly increasing importance. Already several attempts

have been made to supply these needed Bui-eaux, the most

successful of which has found expression in the Guimet

Museum in I'avis;^ but very much yet remains to be done.

Full details 'in reference to this matter will be given in u

subsequent volume.'

4. Thk Refutation- ok Defective Dogmatics.—Passing

from positive to negative results brought about by the study

of Comparative Religion, three representative examples may

be named without difficulty. First, as regards the teaching

of Theology. Apologetics being a department of Dogmatics,

it is natural that, if the former discipline has had to be

essentially modified, the latter will be under the necessity

of effecting some modifications also. Take such a system

as that of Eitschlianism. It is true that Ritschl and his

numerous disciples are not wholly at one in the expositions

which they offer touching the same biblical doctrines;

indeed, so divergent are they at times, that the question

which Professor Orr puts in his recent volume is entirely

relevant, " What holds these writers together, and still leads

to their being spoken of as one party ? " * Still, the distinctly

representative writers of this School do agree in teaching

' In like rasiiner, tlie siilendid new BuiUling of the London Missionary

Society, formilly dedicated in 1905, protidra imple accommodation for

accumulating a great Missionary Libi»ry on its fonrtli floor, and a corre-

sponding Muaeum on its fifth floor.

' Cp. pages 897-388.
.

'ComiMrallveSeligioa: luOffWtumtijatidOnliook. [//.j.r<}»mJi»».l

< nusclilianim : ExfotUory mid Critical £miys, p. 23. London, 1(103.
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that faith h above reason, ami that KeliKion is "an affiiir of
the heart, with which reason has nothing to doi" Thev
agree also in teaching that Natural Theology cannot exist'
Indeed, when Professor Orr goes on to affirm : I cannot
accept Its non-mystical view of religion ; I cannot accept its
divorce of faith and reason; I cannot accept its restriction
of religious truth to value-judgments; I cannot accept its
agnostic denial of the right of natural theologj-; I cannot
accept Kitschl's practically humanitorian Christology " i

etc., Comparative Keligion is found to endorse these cdn-
c. sion8,and in a tone that i, characterised by an uniiiiB-
takttble emphasis.

5. Thi Kxposuke op ixept C0.MPARISOSS.—The Science
of Comparative Religion, not many years ago, used often to
be quoted m the interest of hypotheses which vere more
notable because of their ingenuity than by reason of their
agreement with facts. For instance, as the result of a
superficial survey, it was announced that there was a
remarkable fundamental similarity between Buddhism andKOMAN Catholicism; and this declaration was put forth
in the name of Comparative Keligion ! All will remember
how the Science which was thus airily summoned as a
witness, and which was relied upon to furnish the chief
support of this theory, proved to be its most remorseless
critic. Or take the well-known but rash generalisation of
Kenan, based upon too narrow an induction, viz., that All
Semites kithee are, or tend to become. Monotheists-
Comparative Beligion has shown that this conclusion is
entirely unwarranted. No one can ever forget the
pitiless exposure which Max Miiller once made of M
JAcoLUOT'a pretentious undektakixo;= and a score of
kindred illustrations might readily be recalled. A career
of similar usefulness, it may confidently be predicted, lies
before this Science in the future. Indeed, one of its most

'SUsrhlianum: Expositim, mul CriliaUJSuay, p 29

1869 i!.SS°";°i^''^l"'"'°"'""*- r«-^I'--"^Chn.,„a. Pari.,1869. See Robert Muuro,^rcJ«o;„<^„,„;/i,,«^„,,j„i,i„, Loudon, 1905.
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valuable achievements is likely to be found in the direction

just indicated ; for Comparative Religion has no patience

with shallowness, whether exhibited in its lesser or more

aggravated forms. Beginners, of course, must always run

the risk of falling into mistakes ; but, as Professor Jastrow

has remarked, "This fondness for hasty comparisons is a

characteristic trait of the comparative method in its infancy

;

whei'eas a niaturp') comparative method is as mucii con-

cerned with determining where comparisons should not be

made, as with drawing conclusions from comparisons already

instituted."

'

6. The Eevision of many Details contained in the

Older Systems op CHitoxoLOaY.—It is dne in part to

Comparative! Religion—and, yet more fully, to its faithful

ally, Archfeology—that a complete recasting of the early

Tables of Chronology has been rendered pressing and im-

perative. Geology was first among the Sciences to preach

and demand this reform; but Comparative Religion nas

often repeated the summons, and has confirmed and re-

inforced its claims with a special emphasis of its own.

For instance, take The Stoky or the Creation which Mr.

George Smith so early gave to the world.' Obtained partly

from the discoveries he made in 1872 while searching among

the countless fragments of Assyrian Inscriptions that had

been deposited in the British Museum, and supplemented

afterwards by meat..) of personal excavations made in the

East, compare the narrative minutely (especially in that

fuller form of it which has since been made accessible) with

the corresponding account which is to be found in the

opening chapters of the Book of Genesis. It used to be

said that the Pentateuch was written by Moses, and at the

direct dictation of Divine lips;* but a close philological

examination of the words employed in Genesis i.* practically

' TU Stxidy of Btlvjion, p. 28. Now York, 1901.

' The Ckatdean Account o/OeneaU. London, 187fi. For the more recent

ftuthoritiea on this subject, cp. footnote on page 79.

» Cp. pages 78-79. * i'-ff., verses 1, 14, 16, etc.
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«. her Babyloman story of the Creation under hi, eyewhen he was .Iraffng hi, statement. The writer of the
beffnnjng of the Hebrew Scriptures was certainly not the

llL th
".^ "'e/'-oterialB he utilise,! were centurie

older than he; nor is it true that hie narrative, a. regards
.ts fr«meworl< at any rate, was wholly dependent ««,n areve afon that reached hiu, from a Divine source, sl^l^^ilar
m«strat.ona might be multiplied, practically without limit-By moans of this new comparative discipline, scores of

.ntr r""!"'"'
"'"'' •*'"« ''"'"«'" f"' 'he first time

into their true chronological sequence.

General Summaky of CiAmns X. and Xf-If one

w^th ^JT 'rF
'" * ''"'"'™ "" P''''"='P"' •'Chi'^vements

with which Comparative Ucligion may legitimately be
credited, it can be said that it has brought men to view
Religion, throughout the whole wide field which it covers
with a clearer intelligence, a more lively sympathy, abroaden chanty, and a resolute determination to investigate
its innei-most impulses and meaning.

The world has of late been constrained to make a pro-found study Keligion
; and this work has been undertaken

with such ardour, that man's acquaintance with this realm
18 more intimate to-day than it has ever been before Asa consequence, the present ruling conception of Religion
Christian and non-Christian alike, has been immeasurably
enlarged and improved. Moreover, under the stimulus of
this new Science, a new spirit has begun to manifest its
presence

;

and, beneath the sway of its benign influence, abrighter era has already happily dawned.-an em in which an
enlightened understanding has begun to yield its individual
praise to God, and to occupy itself more largely in promot-
ing peace and goodwill among men. Yet more ; Universities
and Theological Schools, Scientific Societies and Inter-

* Cp. footnote, page 38.
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national Congresaea, Mueeunia and Librarica, Technical

Journala and the Savanta o( widely separated countriea,

new methoda of inquiry and new departments ot instruction,

—these are some of tlie agencies, though some only, which

Comparative Beligion lias ot late succesafuUy pressed into

service. And, inspired by a hope that refuses to be denied

its fulfilment, this Science is to-day inviting men every-

where to interest themselvea more fully in its investigations,

and to encourage and aid it by their cordial personal assist-

ance. May the bright promise of its future be speedily and

completely realised

!
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ITS EXPANDINO BIBUtXiRAPHV

.JviiAuct—Gcneral Remarki : i,p. 4ir,_4in i Aq.i„.- , ,

W.t Book, „y Bri.i,I, «..,„'lL p,, 4io-«* 10':";

American ^hol.r, : pp. 462-478 ' ""'" ^'

Cha!t'^r7'
.^"'"^'"^^-I.' '" P'opo-d in the presentChapter to g,ve some brief annotations upon the bookswhu.h, representing different nationaUties, are most likely

to prove helpful t„ students of Comparative lieligion Uthe wme time, two other ends will incidentally be secured
(.) A concise presentation wili be made of the kind ofresults which the schohuship of ditterent countrierha.

National ideals have always differed considerably it isnot surprising, therefore, that marked differences of aiiuand achievement have characterised the labours of thosewho, advancing from various quarter, have entered withmore or less /,est into this new domain of inquiry. It willnot be hard, as one consults the several groups of volun.es
to which attention is now to be directed, to discern those
features respectively of agreement and contrast to which
reference has already more than once been made (>) Thp
opportunity will be utilised to prepare what may perhaps
be accepted as a tentative Bibliography of Com^iati eBel.g.on. It has already been iK,inte,l out that, stric'lv
«l«ak.ng, 1,0 satisfactory Bibliography of Comparative

' <•'!>• 1»(!™ 206-208, 378-384, 512 f., ttt.
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Beli|!ion can oa yet be compiled.' Such an attempt would

oon be found to be hopelewly premature. Yet the volumes

which treat of thi» discipline indirectly—either foreshadow-

ing it, or tacitly assuming its existence—are even now to be

counted by hundreds, and their number is steadily increas-

ing. The more useful of these books, therefore,—for the

benefit of those who desire guidance in their reading, and

who wish to acquaint themselves more closely with the

different branches of the general subject.-wiU be men-

tioned, and then briefly appraised, in the paragraphs which

follow.'

Gkiat Bbitain.

British scholars may survey with some measure of pride

the results that have accrued from the attention whicli,

during the last half-century, has been given to the Science

of Keligion in Great Britain. Anything like an approach t"

compUcency of feeling shouM, it is true, be restrained
;
fm-

it must be confoBsetl that few other countries have been m

a position to carry forward these investigations witli oiual

or even with approximate facility. Great Britain hu»

innumerable agents—civil, military, and religious—distri-

buted over the face of the entire j!lobe ;
few nationalities,

therefore, possess the advantages, in the way of rapid and

easy accumulation of the material which tho siientilic

student of Religion requires, which tho British people

enjoy. Moreover, on the other hand, there is no country

in wliich there can be found more competent workmen, a

greater number of persons who command the means and

the leisure which are necessary for prosecuting tliese re-

' See Apliendii. Note I., l>age. 483 f. Al». l«i(!e« 401-403.

> In the Bibliography which is about to li« lircwiited, .iieciiil promiiirna'

»ill be given to l«.ok. by JlrUM and Jin^rican writers. This course i«

UKgeste.1 by tlio fact that the present Manual has been pre|«icl with llio

purpose of aiding, in pilticular, student, of the two nationalities jn.t name.

The British and American lists, acconlingly, will be found to be more full

than any of the others. A large proportion of the volumes to which re, r-

ence will be made are selected from the Author's own Library, which he lias

diligently been accumulating during the past twelve years.
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now be referred toTtll T' ""'''"' »''" «'"

In K-
''p'"^ *'''^™'"^'^ ItelsON MAUHIfK^ (1805-1872^In hiB £oyle Lecture.? Maurice's treatment o til >

^'

'»»u. stu.. in^::r;t;ri::r;;:::[sr
actrong plea is advanee<l on behalf of allowifJ ^.tf u '

after truth the fullest intellectual hbertv a„d o^f "
sympathetic consideration of opin „„s Ih.nh h

"^^
at variance with one's own 'TZIT, "PP"" ^ ^
1902). WhilealWesrinoffoTat™^^
Pa^ed a little boo. which yie.ded°lS'Ztt:7a;:.;

' Cf. iisges 1S9-179.

I«>ndon, U46. ' "'"' "'"'' "''«'™' '» ChrManU,j.

1861.
' """Ira aiirf J,ut,/, SifHem,. Loii,l„„,

»7
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As iu the former instance, this volume is almost exclusively

historical in aim and scope. It is also rather elementary in

character. 3. Charles Habdwick' (1821-1859). This

anther also was by preference a student of history
;
but

he wrote at least one book which no student of Comparative

Religion should overlook.^ In various respects, this treatise

has been superseded; yet it contains much that is sug-

gestive, and it will repay examination. 4. Robert Need-

ham CUST »
(1821- ). Having spent more than twenty

years of his life in India, where he filled various im-

portant posts in the Civil Service of that country. Dr. Oust

naturally came to be interested in the history of the different

religious cofnmunities with which he was brought into con-

tact. This interest developed into a more or less serious

study and comparison of several of these Faiths. For many

years of late Dr. Cust has found his chief occupation in

extending his acquaintance with the KeUgions and Lan-

guages of the East* 5. R. Vaughan Pryce' (1834- ).

Although Principal Pryoe has not yet pubUshed any

volume in this department, he has for nearly a dozen years

been lecturing twice each week on Comparative EeHgion

;

and it is hoped that some portion of these studies may be

prepared for the press before very long. 6. Marcos Dods »

(1834- ). Thus far, Dr. Dods has turned his attention

merely in an incidental way to studies in Comparative

Religion; but hie success makes one wish that his sanity

and equipoise of judgment may soon become more fully

Formerly Divinity Lecturer, King's College, Cambridge University.

' Chria and other ita^m. An historic^ inquiry into some of the

ehief parallelisms .nd contrasts between ChriaUanity and the Relrgious

Systems of the ancient mrlJ. Cambridge, 1855-59. [2nd ed., 2 vols.,

1863.]
. „ . . , J

• Honorary Secretary, Royal Asiatic Society, London.

' See his La nUgma tl Itt langiio de VIndt. Paris, 1880. Also liis

C<mrrui«. F>atur„ which a,vear m alt Sdmom of Ih, tVorld before Anm

Domim. London, 1895. fU, Eexiyt on Seliaiixis OonapHmt. Londou,

1897. UnguMic and OrieiUal Bmyt. 7 series. London, 1880-1904.

» Principal of New College, London University.

• Professor of Now Testament Theolog)-, New College, Edinburgh.
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enlfted ia this service.. 7. JoH. S.uw Bank.^ (1835-

only one need be cited here • but it likruTr ^ '

this author's publication, cWr^itwrrtSf"'
proper only incidentally and indirectl^rTjI^^^fPr
FoHLOX(i« a824-l<)ni^ f«„ 1 .^ ,

JAMES (,, K.

. ]».*,„» »„ ,i,.i 1..^ ^^^ „ .; Ski;

Aar-i-)
« "»Ony"'"«dJVo(Kre. Edinburgh, 1804. (.Sm

;
For nwyycm. retired M^or-Genar.!.

'""'• '"«
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epitome of all ancient and modern Faiths except ChriB-

tSinity" These two works, it must be confessed, often

disappoint the exact student; yet they constitute a rich

quarry for all who, undeterred by their size, are competent

and sufficiently patient to explore and utUiee them. 10

J ESTLIN CARPENTER' (1844- ). One of the most

diligent of workers, and fortified by the resources of an

extensive range of learning. Mr. Carpenter has inspired

scores of students with his own tireless enthusiasm. His

competency as a linguist and critic have been demonstrated

in various fields, and he lias placed his abundant scholarship

at our disposal in the form of numerous books and reviews.

In Comparative Religion proper, his published opinions

have as yet been made accessible chiefly in pamphlet form
;

-

but the privately-printed " Outlines" of his various Courses

of Lectures give promise that some valuable volumes will

shortly be supplied by his pen.-volumes which will be

found to be at once thoroughly informed, judiciously con-

densed, and keenly stimulating to their readers. Such help

from Mr. Carpenter's hand would be very eagerly welcomed

in a field wherein it is so conspicuously needed. 11. Allan

Menzies' (1845- ). Professor Menzies' well-known

Handbook,* which has been carefully revised and many

times reprinted. is one of the "authorities" of to-day, and

is very widely used both in Britain and America. Tresent-

iuK at the outset a sketch of Primitive Beliefs and Practices,

the author goes on to describe the various great historic

Systems which culminate in Christianity. The amount of

space devoted to the actual comparison of these various

Rdths is relatively very small ; but for the student of Com-

> Cse Uctirer on Comp.r.ti.e Keligion, Manclie.t»r College, Oxfonl.

,890 or A C^ury ./ C^T<"^i'^ ^'i^- 'SOO-1000. London, 1900

The lilt"; &«y, no™ out ot print, h« h.pvily been reprod,joed_togethrr

IftVller, wiich gives it. '"t^f°
r'T'^lM,

"
.'\h.. ._^« Ihe BeliauM 0/ Ot World. London, 1901.

"""''p™Z:?o%tvtai.y -d BibHo.1 CritieUm, St. And,,.-. Univ.mty.

'Biitory of Beliinm. London, 18B6. [2nd ed., 1801.J
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parative Eehgion, in need of an historical Manual which is
at once compact and comprehensive, the book is simply
mdispensable It portrays the chronological advance, and
emphasises the vanons steps, of a slow but constant develop,
ment. 12. Arohibalp Henry Sayce' (1846- ) UrSayce ha. enjoyed peculiar advantages, both as a student
and as a traveller, for furnishing Comparative Religion with

Koyal Institution
» and in his HihUrt /«<„„,» -but

especially m his later Oifford Lecturesf which are really
a continuation of the two earlier courses-the use of the
comparative method is often most helpfully employed. UrSayce nghtly maintains that, in the solution of biblical
problems, the testimony of history as revealed in Arche-
ology ,s a more trustworthy guide than the conclusions of

nnnninf r ^'''f u'" '

*"" '"''"""'''e'y he allows this
principle to lead him occasionally to antagonise results
concerning which Archeology has had relatively little to
say, but which critical investigation has established upon
a secure and enduring basis. Yet further, Dr. Savoe is
hardly warranted in affirming that the leading irch.e-
cJogists of to-day are admittedly the strenuous opponents of
the Higher Criticism.^ It should be added that, as Editor
of the Second Series of an imi«rtant group of English
Translations-an undertaking in which he has been assistedby such experts as the late Sir Peter le Page Renouf Pro-
feasor Maspero, Professor Oppert, Dr. Pinches, Dr. Budgeeto-he has made the contents of many of the Ancient^numents of Egypt and Western Asia, and of numerous
^-ptian and Assyrian Texts, accessible to students of

' Professor of AMyriolojiy, Oxfoixt University.
^Mylmian LiUnUur,. London 1877
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variouB nationalitieB.» 13. William Matthew Flinders

Petuie' (1853- ). The various publichtions o! this

prolific author contain historical material of exceeding

value. Some of his discoveries and reports, the outcome

of twenty years of hard work in Egypt, relate to a period of

religious belief and ritual which dates probably from 5000

B.c.» 14. T. WiTTOS Davies* (1851- ). Dr. Dnvies,

while confining himself largely to the field of Semitics, has

found it to supply him with abundant material for insti-

tuting suggestive comparisons.' In order to meet the

requirements of students who desire to present themselves

as candidates for the degree of B.D. it the University of

Wales,' Professor Davips has begun to deliver regular

Courses of Lectures on Comparative Religion and on The

History of Eastern Religions. 15. Theophilus Goldridge

PisoHES' (1856- ). While Dr. Pinches has gained

special distinction as an Assyriologist, and as the Editor of

various Cuneiform Inscriptions and Texts, he has lately

published a book which belongs manifestly to the depart-

ment of Comparative Religion.' In this work, although

confessedly popular rather than critical, the Babylonian

and Hebrew accounts of the beginnings of history, of codi-

fied laws, etc., are carefully compared and contrasted. 16.

DAVff. Samuel Mahgououth' (1858- ). Tn a current

> Sm Btcmit of the Past. First Series, 12 vols. London, 18V3-77.

[Oui 0/ print, exeeiit vol. xi.] Second Series, C vols. London, 1885-88.

[Vol. a. it out o/priiit.] Cp. I>»|!e 424.

» Edwards Professor of Eg-ptology, University College, London Uni-

vetvity.

» See his Ten Veara' Digijiiui iu S^pt. London, 1892. Also Itetlnwii

and Coiueienee in Ancient Egypt. Ijondon, 1898.

* Professor of Semitic Languages, University College, Bangor.

' See his Magic, Diviiia/ion, and Demmiofogy among the Hebrews ami

their Neighbours. London, 1898.

• See Appendii. Eipbnatory Note 60, Chart IV., page 800.

' Formerly Assistant in the Deiiartment of Egyptian and Assyrian

Antiquities, British Museum.
» The Old Testament in Uu! Light of the Iliatorical Records and Litfentl^

of Assgria and J!a6<lloma. London, 1902. [N. ed., 1903.]

" Laudiau Professor of Arabic, Oxford University.
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series of " Christian Study Manuals." I'rofesaor MarKoliouthhas furnished students of Comparative Eeligion wit^rnTstconvenient little Handbook.' It professes t„ h.^ T

T^l "« P'^sentation of the development of religious

ago b, ,,,„ KussianVoL,whL?eterti:Zt
thirteen years of his life, Professor Garvie enjoys the spJcWadvantages which accrue from his proficiency in aSand modern languages. A brilliant and distL'sh
student, alike at Glasgow and O.xford, the higtfst ex^ctetions are entertained concerning his occupan'yo theCha, to which he has lately been appointed A prol hew Iter m Kevews and Magazines, his chief book thusft^r represents work he has undertaken in connectbn«ith a somewhat technical inquiry.' Yet even with;!
that sphere he has been able tHcomplsh "; Ztl
^"uam"V P'"'";^'

"' Comparative'ReligioI.^Ts
wiLUAM St. Clair Tisdall' a859- ^ it,-
pushed scholar, who has spent^^ol of ht li^'LTdtand Persia, has made a special study of Eastern Keligon^Moreover, his intimate connection with College and UnTverity work has forced him to become a criuL,Itude't"whde his wide command of Eastern languages has enabledhim to deal with his authorities at first lid HisluentLn

on both of which Eehgions he has written and lectured formanyyears As to the former, his most importan worUs"cai^iUatudyof its origins ; . and, during a^^turlough wMk
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filling the John Lomj LictureMp in London,' he selected

{or exposition some of the more popular aspects of the same

theme.* When holding the Long Lectwethip on a sub-

sequent occasion, he gave a most helpful exposition of

Buddhism.' This latter work is of special importance in

this list, because of the direct and fair-minded comparison

which it institutes between liuddhism and Christianity.

II. The History of Keligion.—In addition to the

volumes which have already been specified. Great Britain

has made many notable contributions to the literature of

the History of Religions. It is not necessary, however, to

deal with each of these publications in detail, even if the

necessary economy of space did not forbid it. Twelve or

more representjative authohties will be selected ; and, whilst

the student should not limit his reading to the several

authors named, he should by no means overlook any of

them. By giving special attention to fundamental and

characteristic beliefs which have found expression within

the limits of a siw/le Faith, the following writers have placed

students of Comparative Beligion profoundly in their debt.

For an exposition of Egyptian Eeligitms one must men-

tion (19) Samuel Biech* (1813-1885)= and (20) Ernest

A. Wallis Budge" (1857- ).' For Cmfueianism, let

us take (21) James Legoe* (1815-1897)," (22) Joseph

* Cp. Apiiendix. Explaoatory Note 50, Chart IV., page 599.

3 Tht Beliffion of the Crevxnt. London, 1896.

' TkeNoblt Eight/old fulh, Loudon, 1903.

* Formerly Keeper of Oriental, Mediieval, and Britiah Antitjuitie^, anil

Ethnographical Collectiona, British Mnaeuni.

' Editor ot SeamU 0/ the Past. 12 vols. London, 1873-77. (Cp. foot-

note, page 422.) See also his new e<lition of Sir J. Gardner Wilkinson'.^

The Manner/ mid Cuetomg of the Aiieiml Etnjpt'">^. -I vols. London, 1878.

(Cp. Appendix. Note X., |>age« 607-508.)

* Keeper of the Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities, British Mnseuni.

' See Egyptian Ideas (/ a Future Life. London, 1 899. Effyptian Ma>jk.

London, 1899. Book of the Dead. 3 vols. London, 1901. The (?t«?.i c/

the Egyptians. 2 vols. London, 1903.

' Formerly Professor of Chinese, Oxford University.

"See The Eeligriane of China. Confucianism and Taoism descriUd, ;iinl

compared with Christianity. Loudon, 1880. Also liis Article on ('mi-

fuciftuism in tlic EnqjclopOKtia Britanniea.
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SiK WitLlAM Mtr.R» ri819 !"'..ff*'"""«"'<"»™.
take (24)

(1839- u Z <„ \^-"'':'> • ""d (25) Edwakd Sell '
V ""o ^ j?or Brahmanmn take f^-'fi^ «t., m
MONIER.WiLUAMS»(1819-1899Uo'

!!,/o-.i.
"™""'

MOller" (1823-1900)" Zi ;°'^<2.)>HiEm.icHMA.x

B«AL.» (1823-1889) »•
(29) R tf""' '^'"' ^''^ '^*"''='-

1«68)... ana (30) T. IS Dav '^^(^js^

""'

";

1''"='-

xaiKins.™ ior Jaimsm, take

^f™ff"'"""" MiMionary i„ Cl.in..

. Jf™"'^ Wncipal of Edinburgh UuhoX'

I-ndon, 1878. ^ Te,tm,ony ,t l-ars ,„ i,,. ji„,j, s<.rip,i„,.

" ^r/L'rJ7L°«*It "-'"-"^ -^^C Lid„„.

teits. ''«^*""'"''»'°f«™"«latio.,.fromChim,e

IJT. «i., 1881.)
"""'"'"'' ™'»^"»»/ '4' A*tt«,. Lo.i,l„„, if66

BuddhiminthV^^yj'lSsr,^ ?• ''°"''™' '*»2- Article „„

™«^n«^* c»w^i«»ct:2„"*88r*""""""' """^^'"""-". «-' ".

- See Ckiim: JluMM,,,,. L™doi,, 1880.
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(31) Edward Thomas > (1813-1886).' For Zoroatirianum,

take (32) Lawrejck Hkywouth Mills' (1837- >*

For BahyUmian Beligion, take (33) Lkonard Wiluam Krao"

(1869- ).• For Hehrew Beligion, take (34) George

Adam Smith' (1856- )."

III. The Philosophy of Eelioion.—Of those whose

inquiries illustrate the philosophical rather than the his-

torical tendency, the following authors have proved especi-

ally helpful among the indirect promoters of the study of

Comparative Religion. But, as in the case of the im-

mediately preceding paragraphs, the briefest possible refer-

ence to each must suffice.

35. James Martineau' (1805-1900). Out of Dr. Mar-

tineau's many books, we shall select but one.'" Professor

Flint has chaActerised this publication as being "a work

of rare excellence and beauty, and unequalled perhaps in

its treatment of the moral difficulties in the way of accept-

ance of the theistic inference,—the chief obstacles to theistic

belief." " 36. Alexander Campbell Fraseb " (1819- ).

In his Giffard Lectures, Professor Fraacr everywhere dis-

* Fonnerly in the Civil Service, Bengal.

'3ee/i*t«ww; or, The Early Faith of Afoka. Loudon, 1877.

' Proressor of Zend Philology, Oxford Univeraity.

' As s upecimen of the Conrtes of Lectures regularly delivered, the

following subject was dealt with during Term in 1902-03; "The Biblical

Edicts of Cyrus, Darius, and their Successors, as compared with their

Inscriptions and the Avesta." Or, again : "The alleged Zoroastrian Origin

of the Doctrines of the Resurr«;tion." Dr. Mills has published many trans-

httions and technical works. See also his Stvdy nf tU live Zaralhtulitrian

{Zoroaatrian) Oalhas. 3 vols. Leipsic, 1892- . [In proffrau.] Also his

Zoroaalcr, PUlo, md Jmsel. 2 vols. I*ip«ic, 1903- . [lu pngrriii.'!

» Assistant to the Keeper of the Egyptian anu Assyrian Auticiuitics,

British Museum.
" .See Babylmtian Religion and ilythototjy. London, 1899.

' Professor of Old Testament Literatiu-e and Theology, United Fnc

Church College, Glasgow.

Sec esiwciully his Vorfent Criticism and the Preaching of tht Old Testa-

ment. London, 1901.

" Formerly Principal of Manchester College, Oxford.

^^ A Study of Jteligion, its Sources and Contents. 2 vols. Oxford, 1888.

" Theinm. Eilinburgh, 1877. [10th m1., 1902. Preface, p. vi. J

" Emeritus Professor of Logic and Metaphysics, Edinburgh University.
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£rderwtt::r ::v:t''
°' ^"'«^-

been .ccuatomed to couple Id, hi
!" '"'™ '""«

Caibd' (1820-1898^ m "*"*•
^^- •'°««wo.u i8»8). Eloquent m speech og well m n«,found in thoueht, PrinciiMl r«;.A „ '

1 . ,
^

year, a wo.k th„
"°'''*'

f""^ produced ,n his mature

Chard »

"""' """^ P«™»"ent influence it woul.l

1886)." 39. Edward Cairo" (]8;!5- 1 ni,^ I,
»phic training and outlook, of-,dicialtemLr'?

casting reproach upon any belief as being wholly Zo'thv

=tf^rLrj^,b:-t;:sro:
negative quahty.' 40. Eouert Fun?. (1838 ,„

equals and certainly no superior. Kesourceful in knowedge, exhaustive in analysis, and firm in grasp he iscor

and utdise it for some legitimate pun,ose.. TjIZ

lS99.'j^
^''""""'"•'^'^'°«- -V*. •bwgo,,, 1893. f.,rdrf.,

^•«tual Theology.] "^* "™"'^ J.««u»,o„ „f varies wpect, of
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IvERACH' (1839- ).' 42. Jamm Ward" (1843- >•

43. Au-BED CaV£» (1847-1900)." 44. The Bight Hon.

Akthub James Balfour' (1848- ).» 46. Wiluam

Hastie»(1843-1903). The eudden death o( TrofeiMr Haatie,

in the midst of labours bo abundant and fruitful, brought

unspeakable sadness to his countless friends. Professor

Klint has put on record a belief which all who knew the

deceased will heartily subscribe :
" A thoroughly competent

scholar, wlioae knowledge of the systems and literature of

religious philosophy is unequalled by any one known to

ine." '" Unfortunately Professor Hastie devotetl his energies

80 strenuously to making needed translations, and to writing

for Reviews, etc., that he never secured time to prepare any

of those comprehensive treatises which he had so ardently

projected. Certainly the world's loss, in thi» defeated hope,

baa been A very real one." 46. Alfred Caldecott " (1850-

). Professor Caldecott has supplied students with a

book involving an immense amount of research, and ex-

hibiting high ijualities of discrimination and classification."

'

47. John Eiciiabdson Illingwobth" (1848- ). As

' Profewor of Apologetics, United Free Clrarcli College, Aberdei-n.

' See Theum iutht li'jht ofyretftU Science and PkUoaophy. London, ISOfl.

Profismir of Mental Pliilonoplijr, Cinibridge Univemity.

* Sm NalmtUknuand Atjtv>aici*m. 2vola. I.ondon, 1899. [N. ed., 1&03.]

' Formerly Princiiml of Hackney College, Loudon.

'.See An ItUroditclim to Theolinjy: Ita Princiflli, itt Brauchct, ila

Itcaaltt, and its Literature. London, 1886.

' The Prime Minister of Great Britain.

'HeeTltenitnialimeofBilie/. London, 1895. [Stlied., reriecJ, 1901.]

• Formerly Profewtor of Divinity, Olaagow UniTcrsity.

" Preface to Punjer'i J/itlarij »/ tlie Chriiliaii PUlimiihy ./ Krliijioa,

p. xiv. Edinburgh, 1887.

" A partial exceiition to this .Htatemciit may be found in The Th':olo[W f'f

the Kc/(yrmfd Church in ill Fmidamitntal Principle. Edinburgh, 1904. In

this volume Dr. Hastie makes some signilicant comments concerning the

im|K>rtance of the study of Comparative Religion.

" Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy, King's College, London

University.

" The Philoaofhy of Relinion in Eiujlmul and America. London, 1901.

See abw hia .Seleelicm from the LUeralure of Thrltm. Eilinlinrgb, 190 1.

[In collaboration with Professor H. R. Mackintosh.]

" Rector of Longworth, Bcrksliire.
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College Tutor anil Himpton Lecturer alikp li, in-
in.|.„t., claimed, .„d L a.^Srii^^, heir

th. Ur. mention .t ijt .f ."„™i' J „ T'^ '° "'PP"™-.! il
1,J

Eellgion, .S«u 2 vol/ Unlr 1858 ,0 IrV °' "" '''"«'°"' ""''

Uimluwn, Pa^ „„,, /,,,„„ .

„?,,"•"*'' "• '• "'""'VV Mitciikli.,

55. AlKBKD W. MoMKi,,, Tht I-mulr irr
'-"nlon. 1889-70.

Nalumt Ilill,jio„. BlinbnrU 1881 5« B u "' ^" *"»"•«"»»»/
a.M/Ma,„^rf„«,,„, JS/Zs'^i "»,

wf.T.TT'n''""''''"''''"''"'''
«- »n,.«rf.rf ,„ /^„,;„„ .v„„„ j,M.,

,',!''''
7 ^'"M"", n«i«i,

london, 1893. 68. Ja>ie« LiiZly, , Ji'
""' '^""^''J l«>«dl'<l.

»My »/ ^/,„„,. VAZiZ^)'"!^ ^trr'"
'*' '""'"' '*''»•

London. 1899. 60. jrvTrHA«{,S^v "^'l,"""*'"'"
"Z^"*"'"'"' *«'•>/.

».«*ir«fe„. r/,o,„»? London I89r",.''D„t:::M'T?"-'"
""'"^

Jaim, a»d SH-h. Lon.lon, 1898. 63. .lo ,„ ChalmL 7 f""'
^"™'

"count of Ih. lif, and te^hing of M.,h«n.med I^lT^' r
'' * '"'"''"

A sternly «ver. .rraignmcnt but notlblftr . T' '"°''™' "S"-
•uthoritic. The counto,.; of Mr.l^to , , S„„'tr'i^i

Mf.mn.ed.n

whicl, taclude.J„d.i,n,,Chri.tiaX, HnTl B^nb"' 'n'
^ """'^

Tuo ». and Mob.™„,.dani.n,. /s. J SfrMiv^iw "''"'""'•

"''UnmninAl,m«der;£„jnrc. London 1905 Ms "'''<««« »/

*^,/™» A^,„ ^ ^„„,/. ^„„,;r London .905 Tv' fT"
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IV. Hanubookb.—Of really MtUfactory help* of thin

•ort, Oreat Britain hm thus far produced all too few;

nevertheleM, leveral excellent ManuaU can be named, and

othen are in coune of preparation.

At regards Comparathe Beligion, no competent book

haa aa yet appeared ; but in this respect, it should be added.

Great Britain i» no worse off than her contemporariwi.

Many hope that Principal Fairbaim vrill eventually pre-

pare for the press that systematic and comprehensive

survey of this field which, it is understood, he projected

some years ago. Within the narrower area of Compar-

ative Theol(K,nj, an excellent volume has been provide<l

by .ToilN Aknott Maccui-IX)cii.' As regards the Hittory

of Beligion, a useful publication may soon lie expected

from Henry E. 'J. Bevan.' Of narrower range, and more

elementary in character, there are two smaller books which

should be mentioned,—one by Leiohton Puli-as,' and the

other by Pbokessob Menzies.* It is to the last-named

writer, however, that we owe the ablest and also the most

compact volume which Great Britain has yet contributed to

this department.' In the Philosophy of lUlifium, two notable

Manuals can be specified. The former of these volumes,

undertaken by Professor Funt," is very eagerly awaited

by all who know the author's unique fitness for the task

which has been entrusted to him ; the latter, the work of

Principal Fairbaibn—restricted for the most part to the

Christian Religion, but unrivalled in that field—has already

Cmnparatitt Thailoiiy- (The Cliurclmnn'. Library Seri») Lonilou,

1902. Sm •1»o h» Relinim : Iti Oriniit and forms. (The Temple Series of

Cyclowedio Primen.) London, 1904.

• The Oreat World Bfligimi/nm a Chritliait Sl<i»dl>m«t. (The Chiircii-

ni.n> Library Series.) [U tmpanUion.]
,„ , ^ ^, , „ .„ .

'A Comfaralia //isforj) cf Beliniom. (Olfold Church Tclt-Ro..l(

Series.) London, [la prtfaralim.\

' BrtJimanuimandBiiddkim. (TheTempleSenesof BibleHandliooks,-

which sre to iudude, besides, critical estimates of the lives and nork of the

initiators of the greater non-ChrisUan Religions.) London. [lapreparalim.]

' Hilary 0/ Migim. London, 1895. [2nd ed., 1901. Op. l»(!e 420.

' Thr Philtaophy «f Belinvm. (The International Tlicological Lilirary.)

Edinburgh. [In preiiar<Uim.]
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.ppe.red.. flrent l.ritai,,, mon-over, tliank, to it« ..bundantendowment, .„ the form of L«.t„re,hip.. ,„,«J 1™™«.r.e, of volume-, among wl.ich are many thar«re ^^f'entitled to rank a. Han.lbook,.. Several of Lrp.fcatjon, have been referred to, more or le«, in Za
J»t.on. that Itenan very fitly remarked : "

It for-, „ .n»„
-ort, a Chair of the Con.parative History

„'
, ,^Chair wh.ch „ occupied every year by « ~.. „•

, wwho .peak, only of that whicl/ho ha. m..!. „ . .;
of .pecal rtudy."' Reference miKht alw ; , „^ .

,.'

promising ^rie. of Manuals, recently i„.,H.„M; 1 1,, . u,

'

known Publishing House;' hut thus fa, \, !,,,«, « , I

"
happened the contributors have been C. :,i., nia\ .ol..'i

,
,

"

Of volumes which scarcely aspire to ran!; t,
- „„

, W
mentZr'"'"'

""'', ™""'^^™'''«
''«'P ""V be oL tainc' tl'.*mentioned in our footnote should certainly be ,

-,..'..*«

Cp. giignU^m.
'^"°"'''"'

" '*' "*""'"" *""''"• '-»'''>". 1M2-

ti,.t th. whole of th«.Z;i„L, tv.' .itr^"- 'i
'" " " '•«"'"«<

.blohh.,c Wn tauT.xWb , , ,
° iLt" '"'"'«'•"' ">.. lho„

of p-ge, pre«, work, uJintH
]

^ *' "**"'' ''"''"•''"• '"'

,™^T''
"""""' *"''^ *""•

2 ""- I-do., 1,08- . [/„

• let tha following lirief li,i ,„iiic„ ._

"^"""S^riSrS'**""- •^-"C.K.aeHe,., „.„,..

«nd enltrged, 1901
J

'
' ''"" "•• """eil

London, ./04-*".'^[l*:^„,/^'"
«"-' f""-)

8 vol.
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It is significant that so many of these books have ap-

peared within recent years. Although these publications

are popular in form, and address themselves admittedly to

the non-critical student, they have for the most part been

prepared by writers who were thoroughly informed, and

who were fully in syinp.ithy with the aims of those by

whom these books have been projected. That is to say,

these successive volumes have been published with the

purpose of securing, as one of them frankly puts it, "an

intelligent comparison of the claims of Christianity with

those of its predecessors and rivals."

'

V. Periodicals.— Great Britain, unfortunately, does

not possess as yet an official organ, or even any local

Journal, which devotes itself exclusively to the interests

of the Science of Keligion. One or two publications,

however, usually make it a point to set apart some

definite allotment of space to this subject. The Hibbert

Journal' is entitled to very honourable mention in this

connection. Admirable service of the same sort has

been rendered from time to time in the pages of the

Critical Review;' but, unhappily, owing to various

circumstances, this publication has bee.i discontinued.

The index of The E.ipository Times* makes it clear

that to this Journal also students of Keligion in many

lands have long been profoundly indebted. It repre-

sents a theological point of view which is liberal with-

out being latitudinarian, and it has never failed to

secure literary contributions from the foremost author-

ities in practically every department of modern bibhcal

learning.

• Non • Biblieal SyiUmt of Btligion. Preface, p. vl. London,

1887.

' Quarterly Review. 3vol8. IxinJon, 1902- . {In l>ngre$s,'\ Editor,

Mr. LawTence Pearsall Jacks.

* Bi - monthly Review. Complete in 14 vols. London, 1891-1904.

Editor, the late Principal S. D. F. Salmond.

Monthly Review. 18 vols. Edinburgh, 1889- . [In profrirf'X.]

Editor, Dr. James Hastings.
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Holland.

versitv of Levdon T„ fi, *
l«>r"cuiar to the Uni-

whoj„o.t^fratr:r: s;:ror!tr:rr

'

type of research with which the^ra^^
i ttifieT T'h^present instance, this step seems hardly „ b' It i »

seeing that, in practically everv case Lh of ^ "'~

1. JA.N ilE.\DWk SCHOLTE.N» (1811 - IHSti^ Tl, •

portance of Br. Scholten's contr bution i!
2'

be fn 'Tnot in its direct and immediate effecta h f

'"'

.nd aU-i«rvasive influence. H ma^ be'sa." to , 'T"

etet:.-f-jrs,.%r^.^^^^^^^

X^^I^-TdXtEH^
be weighed and estimated Trdy uJ^b ^^ ^'^^ '"

the «tiiH» „f B 1- •

purely upon their merits.^ Forstudy of Eehgion, and especially „f the Christian

' t'H pages 179-185.

' !^'Z'n ?!!'°«^' •'"'"'""J' " ^yi'-'-
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Keligion, he supplied to many an entirely new point of vie,.

2 JOHAN Hesdbik Caspar Kkbn' (1833- ).
Born

I j"a for two yean, l'rofe.or o, Saneknt - "d-a
^
*e

College of Benares, a great traveller and a 1">P"^^
fils at honae in the employment of r.any Eaatem and

r practically all European tongues, ProfeBsor Kern ,8

Lralirwell equipiTfor conducting th^e .nqu.:es

„ith which his name is so widely assocmted. He ha

Turthered very effectively the work of mterpretmg the

anc'ent Persian cuneiform inscriptions, and was one of the

Xd hepers of the late Professor Itoth.when the latter

larpreparing his great Sanskrit Dictionary.^ Students

Tcomparatife Eeli^on owe him -ost, however for e

light he has thrown upon the.r knowledge
f

^ejn^tor

of Indian B«d4hi8m.^' Amaham Kuypek* (1837-
).

Originally a Leyden man, and holding to-day one of .ts

Sr'sWee' this versatile -ho>.';--«P--'X "^
"

.ent which ^ no'j^^~j:,rtC ^l^Z
TTniversitv or with the state i.nun-ii. m *"

^heC ation of the Free University "^ Amsterdam
;

ami

to h m also is due the recent " Informed Church agitation,

wMh resulted in the disruption of 1886. This eSort wa»

I'rL against certain ™tionalising tendencies whi^we.

alleeed to exist in the National Church. Dr. Kuypei has

alwS exhibited, however, in the course of his busy career

-atonce ecclesiastical, academic, and pohtical-a oi.d-

„es fTrthe comparative method of study
;

indeec^ h.»

verv elrliest atterpt at authorship is found in an Es^.y

whTchc mies the'two great Keformers John Calvin an

Johannes fusco. The list of his complete works would

flU aTge of this Manual, but there is no one of hem

2t can claim special mention here. Of late, as Prime

Stnister of Hollard. Dr. Kuyr.r has had little oppor unity

. Profe^or of S.n.krit and Ccmp...ti.e Thilology, University of Lc)*.,,,

See im J^
Haarlem, 1882-84. Of. page 437.

«"1t:Zr'r^gin.tl; T„e Fro. Univ.r,il„ A».terd.n,.
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visible qual.hcat.ons; but he thinks and writes with a.nalng energy and rapidity, and thus he compels tC.e^"even of those who are not in «,.n.patC wi h .onoh. «.gun.ent. and ideals. 4. J.. J, M. 1>. ,Jboot°(l».'4-
).

Th.8 dUigent and well-informed writer l„rforeassu.nu,g h.s pre«.nt post, had lived for a conl^e
..ble t.me .n Ch.„a; a..d, whilst holding an important
appointment from the Dutch Government wit^n ttExtern tmp.re, he made excellent use of the opport«S

w.th the rehgious concept.ons of the Chiuese people Ashe result of extended studies, he holds th.at t^e ( ines.ehgion co„st.tutes really only a single system; hence thtie he has selected for the monumental work upon whichhe has been busy during the past fifteen years.= vZ
volumes of this wide and elaborate survey have alreadvbeen published; and a fifth, which treats of De none g

'

and borce^, will sjieedily follow. If the whole of tWshterary undertaking be completed-i„ which case prlwytwo volumes each will be devoted to the Confucian Sta eKel,g.on, to Taoism, and to Bud,lhis..,_,t will ons^Habout twelve v. umes in all. Scholars have long lj„
fam.l.ar w.th an able dissertation by I'rofessor De G^twhich appeared many years ago in the Annal.. Z ,Zff»»,«<.. Moreover, he has made a careful inquiry Zquestam, "D;«s the Chinese Government recogne
ehgious liberty withi.i its dominions ? ' Hi, answer takhe form of a very decided negative. The discussion
on which IS bound to awaken interest in various quartersand especially among prospective Christian missionaries"'

;
Professor o( Chinese, University of Leyden

U.e History of liel,g,„u.. a vols. An,,ter,l.n,, l«aa-01.
A I'lige

i
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5. G.J8BRET HENDUiK Lamkks^ (1834-1903y For thirty

Jears-at firat. tor a short time, at the Umver«ty of

Groningen-the late Professor Umers devoted hunseW to

The'^cial work of his Chair. He has not lef us as arge

resulte m the way of Uterary labours as m.ght have been

Thed ; but one work which he edited is very widely known

and valued.'^ Volume I. deals with the subject hi8tori.»llj

,

while Volume II. deals with it rather from the pM^^Phj™'

point of view. 6. LoDE^v.JK W. K Kauwenhoff' (1828-

Vm) This earnest student has inspired ambitions similar

to his own in many of tliose who were never pnvdeged

to know hhn. His earliest outstanding work was con-

tributed to an able historical series which was begun about

forty years ago in Haarlem.' and in the promotion of «1uch

Lis name stands associated with those of some of the fo e-

most Uutch scholars of modern times. His latest woik,

which demands special attention here, reached in all prob,.-

bility a still wider circle, and is rightly hel.lto-day m the

highest esteem.' 7. Wilhelm Bbanlt « (185o- ). 1 .o-

fe«or Brandt has won for himself the regard and confidence

of all who know liis work. He wields a skdful pen, and

each succeeding book is welcomed by an increasing numl.r

of readers.' 8. William Bueue Kuistenses • (1867- )

l-onnerly ?ror.«»v ol tbo HUtory ...d Pl.itopl.y of Religion, Cm-

ii. TliMilocv"). 2vo1k. Utrecht, 189tf-98.

. CSly P.ofo.«..- of the Pl.llo«l.l.y of ReliBio.1, Univemty ofLcyde,,

.D^oZm ™. hct ProUm,U^^^. ("The Hi.tory of ProtesUul-

''"'PiKX^.. ™:'Z:S^- (•r.."o»r..y of Keiigio,.",. 2
V.,,..

"""'^iiofel of the Hi,to,y ...d Philo,orhy ot Religion, Umver,i.y of

^•"fCl' example, D:. ../a«W;«A«
'^'^''' Z'T'^''^^

,889 .V«»*iW. Schnftcn ("The Ma..d«»" »«"1''"'';
/.j!; S i

(The Gosliel History .nj the Origin of Clir.»t.aiuty ).
Le'P'* "'3-

'
. Pmffir of tie Hi,to,y .nd Phil»»,l>y of Religion, Un.vem.y .1

Leyden.

i|n;
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After Uaviiig taught with much success in tlie University
of t'hneti«nia,—where, as a member of the Philosophical
>aciilty, Dr Kristensen devoted himself to expounding
the History uf ReliglwiB.-he was selected to become the
successor of the late I'rofessor Tiele; and he gives promise
of maintaining the high traditions both of the Chair and
School with which he has now so honourably become
associated.^

II. Handbooks.—Of Handbooks, Holland has furnished
two that are of outstanding and even international im-
portance. For the Histm-y of Belu/ion, there is the unrivalled
Manual which has been prepared by I'iiofessoh Chantepik
DE LA Saussayes and his collaborators. It is to-day the
"standard" work in all countries. .Students will do well
to make themselves acquainted also with an excellent series
of historical treatises which began to appear forty years ago,
a full list of which is supplied in our footnote." For the
Philosophy 0/ Religion, we have the well-known Manual

' See his Aemlcrn^, Foreamiuger om Liv tft„- D6de« i thrkiuMM medOxi^Ostm
( Id™» i,, Ancient Eg,,* .bout Ufo after Death in conneo.

tion with Ra and Osiris "), Kri.stisnta, 1896.
'Lihriud, der KtWnoniytKhichl, ("Handbook of tlie History of

Kelipon ). 2 vols. Freiburg, 1S87-89. [2nd ti., 189?. 3b1 ed. 190S
Vol. i, of the 1st ed., translated, London, 1891.]

'

,..l?/Tr'""''"'°'"'^'""'"'^'°"""*"'""»'''""8'°°»"!- Haarlem,
1863-84. There are eight volumea in all, and each is the «ort of a
specialist. Their authoni and titles ai» as follow ;

—

Dozy (B.). Het Mamimu. 1863.
OoRnT (J. W. G. TAK). De Godadinul. dtr ariekett. 1864.
TiELK (C. P.). Df Oodnduiul ran Zarathujttra. 1864
JUuWENHOKr (L. W. K). D, Orxhicdni, ran hrt 'prolt,lanli,mr

3 vols. 1865-71.

Meyboom (L. S. p.). lit Ocdsdi,^ dir o,,*. Xoornuim^i. 1868.
PlE«so!i(A.). DeOacliMemsranhtlUmmnrhKitlMicsme. 4 vols

1868-72.

KUEXEX (A.). JM Oodadieml van Jaratl. 2 vols. 1869-70.
Keen (J. H. C). Dt {l^achiatr- ii i-oii *,•( BuMhismt in Iiuii,

2 voU. 1882-84.

It may \x ailded that 0. T. Bettany's book on "Tlie World's
Kcligiona (op. page 431) has l«eii translated into Dut.ih, and brought up
o date, under the title, Dc OmMun^m it, WrnU. 2 vols. Amsterdam,
lyuu—04,
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of tlif late I'UOFRMHOU TiBLt' One should mention also a

recent book by TjnzE Jacobs im! Bokk, a work which

presents the results of much patient aad fruitful study.^

III. Periodk ALS.—There is no publication to-day, in

Holland, which devotes itself exclusively to the Science of

Beligion ; but the general subject is ilealt with, more or

less fully, in several of the Theological Hevi«ws. The

TilKOLOQiacH TunscHKit'T' ileserven special mention. All

its foundei's—Tiele, Kuenen, Rauwenhoff, etc.—are dead, and

it does not allot to thif . Seme the proportionate amount of

spiice which was formerly reserved for it; but the value

of its contributions to this department of inquiry is every-

where recognised. The Theologische SromliN'* also, re-

presentative especially of the evangelical group of investi-

gators, has lent much excellent impulse in 'le same

direction.

France,

Out of the very large number of French scholars who have

devoted themselves to securing the solution of one or more

of the problems presented by the Science of Religion, it is

not easy to make a just and adequate selection. Frame

is much to be congratulated upon the fact that the attempt

to name the most representative of its leaders, in this

particular branch of study, is a matter of cienuine diiBculty.

Yet, in addition to MM. Kenan, E(5ville, and Marillicr,

who have been referred to already,'' many others miglit be

* Oexhifdenia van der Gadxdieiint tot acn de heeraehafipij tUr Wlrrlilii<iih-

ilifit.ittn. Amaterdam. 1876. [New and revised (making tlie 8rd) Ceriiinii

ed., by Professor SOdeiblom, viz., "Tiele'a Komitendium der ReligioiiH-

geachiohte," firesku, 1803. The first Dutflh ed. was translated, "Outlines

of the History of Religion to the Sprea"! of the Universal Religions,'

London, 1877. 6th ed., 1896.]

' OaehichU dtr Philaaophii im Mam. Stuttgart, 1901. [Tran.,i«' ..

"The History of Philosophy in Islam." Luzsc's Oriental Religions P- ,it.s,

London, 1903.]

^ Published at Leyden sinra 1867.

* FnbliBhed at Utreeht since 1883.

* Cp. [lagea 1S8-191.
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mentioned whose elaims i„ thi, connection are only rfiul.tlv
less diBtinguished. '

"oj-nuv

I. Thk HiSTony ok KK,.,G,ON._TI,e contributions whicl,Jmnce has ma,Ie to the Science of lieligion have been
for the n,o8t ,«rt either historical or philosophical. It will
H, convenient therefore, to group her savants under thesetwo main 8ub<livi8ioiis.

1. .lULKS BAUTHETOfy Sa.nt H,un,E ' (1805-189,-,)
Xotwithstandms an active ,K>litical career, with its variousdemands and vicissitudes, thi« vivacious scholar found tim.
to do much excellent work in literature. His translation ofhe complete works of Aristotle brought him international
renown, and It is still hel,l i„ esteem as a standard authority

which his Chair made u|K.n him, he mastered much of the
p^ulosophy of India, and uia.le himself intimately acquainted
with the religious systems of that country. Accordinglywe have received from his pen three books which fully
deserve to be included in our present catalogue = Hilexamnatioii of Buddhism is especially to be commended
-. Edmond ue riiES.SEX8f; 3 (1824-1891). An eloouent
defender of the rights of the Evangelical ( hurch inIw
Pressense was frequently drawn perforce into the political
arena: and there also his name soon became one that wasmke<l with most honourable distinction. Hut his publica-
tions reveal the instincts and industry of the scholar andthey are at once able ami many. His chief work was aH«tory of the Church,' in an introductory volume to which

' I'mufiiha ft .sa

Paris, ISaS,

rHI'flon. Paris,

Cp. [lage 444.

1S59.

- V^^ VMuM. Paris, 1854. /,,-

[3rd ed., I8«6.
[ Mahoniet ,t I.- Vu.,

' Protestant Pastor and Author.

X^rl^^'^^'^^^'^'^y^^^^^^^^^ 6 voN. Paris

r«m, 1SS3. (Translated, "A StudyofOripn,." Lo,„lo„, 188.3.]
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he deals at length witli the fonna assumed at vurioiis

times by Oriental Pugnniam, Pelasgic Mythology, Hellenic

Hummiiani, Greek Philosophy, Judaism, etc' :!. AuousTK
Kaiui • (1834- ). A constant writer in the Keviewa,

and a contributor of many valuable Papers to the " Transac-

tlona " of Learned Societies, M. Barth has also given ua a

most useful book dealing with the History of Meligions."

His intimate knowledge of Duddhism is of special value.

4. liox DE Ko < * (1837- ). Although an ardent

student of History rri i Oriental Languages, it is with the

exposition of Japa" 'leligions that Professor Hosuy'a

name stands mo'i '..sely connecteil. For many yeors

attached us Inti.' >retcr to the suite <>f the Japanese

Embassy, in Paris and elsewhere, liis lectures at the fcolc

dee Hautes Etudes have been very greatly valued by

successive group^ of students.'' He soon secured the reputa-

tion of being a tireless and stimulating autlinr.' 6. Auui'si K

BoucHfe-LECLKiiCQ ' (1841- ). A profound and com-

petent student, but devoting himself chieHy to themes

belonging to the departments of Greek and Roman History,

Professor Boucbu-Leclercq has not given himself as fully

as some had hoped to the unravelling of such problems as

are directly religious.' 6. Maurice Loins Veiinkh* (1845-

). Ur. Vernes' public lectures, delivered regularly .it

the Eco!-! des Hautes Etudes, liave dealt e.\hau8tively

' Traiisliited, "Tlie Religions before Clirist." Ediiilmrgti, 1S62.

' Author anil Critic.

^ Lcs rttifjlom lie I'Jiirte. Piiris, 1879. [Translated, Loiidnii, IS'-li,

8rd ed., 1890.]

* Professor of J«|«ueiie in the fieole Speoiale dea Langties Oritiitah

s

Vivautes. I^arin.

' ^« his haali^ral A'WTi'fw, entitled ics relitjiuna de I'Exlreme-Oi'ifiif.

Paris, 1886.

•See eaiwcially his La reliijion rf«s Japonum- Paria, 1881. Also, /..

Livre satri tt canoiiiqut dc rantiqmU ja}Hinaiite, "La Gtntat" iIch Jajxmai^.

Paris, 1885.

' Professor of Ancient History, College de France, Paris.

• See his Hi»toire de la divination dans fantiquitt. 4 vols. Paris,

1879-81.

' As.sistant Director of the &-ole Praetiquc des Hantes l^tudea, Psris.
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(.849 1894, I„to™tio„„neh„L' ;i S™::
pt.ve Philology clai,„ed hi„, for her owl a^dyet Zt'

stud, „^„ ...e Ke.i,j^rA!:.;rLrB:r i:College ilutiea, he un.lertook the lectuieZn n7 7 i

late Sr M rM lirvS ™ '"; '""""^'" '"^

}^e^.u..,:..e.o„„Le::p,„,L::;^^

ie;-.f^:xcrsj,:^KSo^«-^
true that outside of the Universities otherrleh m, Jt.ons make more or .o»., provision for the suppl/ofadS-a:;

' Hue lii^ L'llistoirs ,f,'i .rH.iio,,^ ... .

I'aris 1887.
' ^ "'' *« "»'^^^«'e ^f **» '/n-w/oH*.

and Reff.
"j^«wi. raris, 1879. Cp. pages 171

vr-'r;:,?::,:::''
c„„„»,„i,e' ««.„,, or Re,,™,, „„„„„,„, ,,„,

• Cp. Appendix. E.pUn.tory Not. 64, Chart IV„ pag, 801.
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teacliiiiK in this dejiartinent. In the CoIIckc do France, for

instance, there ia a special ( 'hnir wliich is devoted to the

Ilintary of ReliKinns: and in tlie f'x^ole des Hautes £tudi's

there are (oiirteon LecturvHhi)ifi, which deal with as many

ditt'erent phases in the historical evolution of religious

belief. Actual comparisons also of these various Faiths arc,

of necessity, delibenitely and elaborately instituted from

time to time.' liut at Montaiiban alone has a (Jhair been

established, the occupant of which is directed to concentrate

his attention upon this special theological discipline.-

9. Hautwio Dkuendouiki' (1844- ). It is iu connec-

tion with his Icctnren on [slam, and the lieligions of Arabia,

that Trofessor Derenbourg has proved himself to be an

invaluable helper to students of Comparative Religion.*

10. Gaston Bonet-Mauky " (1842- ). For more than

twenty-five yearq Dr. Bonet-Maury has been a most dihgeut

author and teactier. His writings abundantly attest the

breadth and penetration of his persistent and conscientious

scholarship." 11.VictoiiHf.nry'(1850- ). Philological

studies have necessarily engaged Professor Henry's attention

i.ir the most part, and it is to this domain that his besl

known works belong ; but, alike in the form of translatiouK

'

' Cp. Ai>|ien(lix. E«i>lanator]r Note 06, Clmrt IV., luge 601.

' See Profesaor Wentphal'iJ L'histoive ilfH relirfims «t le Chrittlanixm-:

MonUutMii, 1900. Also, Lti lourem du Pnttatevque. £tiif]e de critique A
d'lliltoini. 2 vol!. r«ri», 1888-92. Alio, Jehovah. Stwjta lie rirelalimi.

^twtea de reliyion emnjHtrie. Hontnutwil, 1903-04.

' Profesaor of Arabic in the l5oole Spkiiale dea Languea Oriental's

Vivantes, Paris.

* See La aHenee det relifjioin et flatamirinc. Paris, 1886.

* Professor of Church History, Faculty of Protestant Theology, University

of Paris.

* See his Oi!mrd tie Graote, vn jirifeurMHr de la Urfarme an xir'' aitel'.

Paris, 1878. Ai-navld de Brrada, un r^/ormalenr nu xil' tirele. Paris.

1881. Lei ori'jiitti du fhrlttianiame intitairr eh€Z lee Anglaii. Paris, 1881.

Jfiatolre de la liberti de cy, idtttee drpuia tKdit de Xatdet juaqii'a juil/d

JS70. Paris, 1900. Prt'ev.i-mtn de la Sfformr et de la liberie de co/isc/V/ie.-

datia lespays latins de Tit" an xiv' airele, Par^. 1904.

' Profesaor of Comparative Philolopy, Univei-sity of Paris.

' E.g., Olilenbeif-s Die Ileliiiioii del Veda, Books VII. to .Ml. of the-

Atharva-Veda, etc., etc.
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«uJ of original oontrilnitio,,,,. l,o |,„ ,,„bli,l,ed « n,,,,,!,.,.

;:»
w-"'";";"-"' " '"' •'—- •"-'-"";

:"":,=:;",:: s.k; r;"-
'""-«»••"

by a ,tead.Iy ,nc«a,i„s b.,.ly of hearera: an.l it fa rer'v

l..» resignation. His i?„;,«„,, ,,, lJZe;\,-T
ffente did much to arouse the laity of FranceT 1 w
tl.e first tin,e into the merits o? va,Ls emre t T '

touching a profoundly interesting .rbeVvalh™"
ever, his reply to Professor Harnack's A,. ,ri„Z^«.<„»« that brought M. I^isy under the gazeTf tt w Und under the emphatic condemnation of'his C ,u 0^^^'

checked-n s„„,e quarters it has manifestly stimulate.1-

in.Jn;is::X:;r"'"' ^"^"- -^'^^ "«.*

1903.
^ '"'" »'* ''"'""' '' «» 7«'i( Urn. Puu,
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the resolve of M. Loisy's fellow-eouiitrymeu to look into

these fiiiidiiniental religious questions for themselves; for

all who think soberly and disi«s8ionately come sooner or

later to recognise that there is an authority of knowledge
and fact which is absolute and irresistible, which accord-

ingly no man dare despise, and whose summons must be
obeyed notwithstanding every anathema which human lips

may utter.

II. The Philosophy of Eeuoiox.—The history of Re-
ligion, rather than its philosophy, has from the outset

chiefly attracted the interest of French scholars. It will

be possible, therefore, to restrict to a considerably shorter

list the names which fall to be dealt with under the present

heading. Perhaps .Tules ISahtiiei.ejiy Saint Hii.aire ought
to be expressly included, seeing that his love of philosophy

made him unwilling to rest satisfied with the merely
historical details he had collected concerning Brahmanism,
Buddhism, and Islam; but since this writer has been

referred to already,* it will be enough if a single additional

work from his pen be specified here.- Reference might also

fitly be made to Charles Bernard Eexouvier.' Eadical

often in his political views, M. Eenouvier soon became
associated with various movements whose peremptory claims

prevented his gratifying his decided taste for philosophy.

In the later part of his life, however, a larger amount of

leisure for literary pursuits was happily secured to him;
and two publications, though both are general in character,

are well entitled to mention.* Both of these authors, how-
ever, belong, strictly speaking, not so much to a truly

representative list, as to a group of workers whose valuable

aid ought not to be overlooked in the preparation of a

preliminary statement.

• Cp. page 439.

- La philosophie <lan}t ses rajijiorig afee tea seu'nefs et fa nlUjion, Paris,

^ Publicist and Author.

* EHfaU de critique ginirale. Paris, 1864. [2nti ed., 3 vols., 1876.1

Also his Science de la morate, 2 vols. Paris, 1869.
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which that s';t.^iv ,:::';' ™;'
'^"f-

^-'-^
Janet. .Jf his „„„ ™ ,1 i

'"""""^ '''^'"'
''J' ^^^•

specified. With SrcLZiis n
'• """ °"'^' ™''''' ''«

prepared a .ery^.^^t^ '^r; "f^
"" -"'"--tor, he has

the Philosophy of Keligb >
t ' »7"'' vol.ime „f whi.h

15 .K«..™l;^^,.„:^f™;--^^^™ ;^.;;^ta„t ^„ee.

native of Strasburg, where he wa, . i t
^- '^

'•ntil 1S70. politieaUr "be. lei w •:;?"?' "' ^'""'"''

in I'arie. To the countTv k k
^-'"'''"'^'emer to settle

.-CBidence a ge„ „ wLt '",'"'",""' ""•-'-«« of

wider circle 'of de" „ l^T^'T'l ™ "'" '° " "'"^"

years later.* While ,ri^h,l.l„''^
"'"?''. ''"'^'""' " ^w

students should by i^ 111 "*'"i

™,"'"'""« "^'^^'^ ^"'""^b.

we owe to Z ZZZTrT^ another work which

which deals irahrrlv '"^^f''''='"•'
collaborators, and

^weiias.-;rr;^,::^««:^-:T-^ei^^^^^^

^=te!r:!rei;«>- veat,;^";;::
then a Professor at StTasbn J un l"^'

''
''"f

""""' -'"''

-created a blank in tljl lie, ', t^rr"' ^"r"^
I'ot soon be filled. His svmmfl!

'"''"'' ™'"

...eth„,ls we,, ever those of th^T T7 ''"'"' "''" >"«

appeal, direct and unl verl g :~the 7- ."'^ 1°"""""
and by these facts the cI^ZVT 1 ^'''°''

I

ffr "'°"«'" -- --ientiously loveLed" r!h°"
•,"'

for Comparative Keligion, he proceel:^ I^st in'rdiS

m7. CTr.„si.w,urdt;TO7" "'"""'" *"'"- ^-1,. r„i»,

.a*
°"""'^ D„.„ „r .„e K..,;, „f p„^.^„, ,„^^,^^.^^ ^,__^^^^^^^^ ^^

%
I

If'
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from liistmy to philosophy. His most imiioitant hook
belongs to this latter field;' it is claimed that all tlie

results which are recorded iu it are rigidly "based on
Psychology and History."^ Students of Comiuirative
Religion cannot atlord to neglect this autlw,— whose
critical insiglit and dialectic, wjiose calm judgment, whose
manifest single-heartedness, and withal wliose mental in-

dependence, constituted him a natural leader among his

contempoiaries.

III. HANDiioOKa.— In the matter of Handbooks, France
has allowed herself to become largely indebted to the
Manuals which have been prepared by eminent Dutcli
scholars. The successive appearance of these foreign puo-
lications has speedily been followed by excellent French
transhitions, and these adopted treatises have so well served
their purpose that local substitutes for them have not
seemed to be specially called for. Tlius, iu the domain of

Comparative llcUijion, Pkofkssor Alueiit Kkville, in addi-

tion to his personal and more elaborate contribution to the
History of Heliijion,^ has provided an admirable rendering
(from the German) of Scholten's well-known Handbook.'
In like manner, I'ltoi-ESson Vei!Xe.s lias translated Tide's
"Outlines"'' and Kuenen's " Hibbert I.ectHres."« As regards

the Philosophy of lielv/imi, French thinkers have not yet
i-eally sought to make this field their own. The outstand-
ing name is doubtless that of the late I'ROKssoE Sabatieu

;

' />/»;»* d' luK plu/mopli ic* la rMjioii iFuprts la jmji-hnlujif ct I'hitliun.
I'mis, 1897. (6tli ed., 1901. Tiaiisktcd, si.lucn'liat al.lMgKl, and ivilli

Bittliograitliy omittud, London, 1S97.]

» Sec also Ids esiccdiiigly valuable book, Let rdii/i,m il'aHlnnte et hi

religion, dc Pesprit. Paris, 1903. [Translated, Loirdon, 1904.] notb tlii'

original and the translated version have already passed through Ncveral
editions.

^ Hinlmre lies i-etifflons. 5 vols. Paris, 1883-88. Cp. page 189.
* Manuel eChistitire comjiaree tic la pkilosaplnc ct de la religion Paris

1861.

"* Manuel dc Vhistoire des religiom de Tide. Paris, 1880. [Tlie

Bildiography of the original work is eonaiderably anpidernented and
itnproved.]

" Jlelifjion rationale d religion univcrscllc tic A'ttciieit. Paris, 1884.
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but thia author's work, so l.rilliunt i„ it., promi,,, «,„ nu-tortmiately never coiniileted '

IV l.EmowcAW._If i„ the pr„duetiu„ „f H«n,lU„k,Jmnce has «I owed herself to he surpassed hy ue^ m t"atious. she has long heen aeeorded the distiueti „ , „undisputed leadership in this tield, vi... M,rougl
1

"

edued cnfeal Ueviews. In cunneeti,;, with t „t ;

«tan.^^hieh,rthfLr^tix::!'r:;^
adnuttedly unrivulled. The liEvu'K „. ,'HiSTmi. ,

KKU,aox»= is eas.l3- the ..ren.ost Review ./i" k luo'^
^i:::;:;^«vr"

""""'• «'^'--'
- it-'u-

seeking chiefly fe,. co,- ..ticus of that type, it is neverUieless siniply ndisp. ..hie to every sUu, „t of cparafve Jiehgior,. One must mention also the JisvuK

AELio.L, ;. an.l the Hevue ]Ji„u,;le Intek.vatioxaie^
hpeciahsts ,n Comi«rative J!eligion, further should hvuo means neglect the AxxalL i,. .Mu«f.E GuImkt^

II. JennHMlle.
1.1MH, IS^O-

. [/„,„„,„.,,,,]
j.ji,,^,.^

* Weekly Review. 7fl vul- p„p;„ iji««

' Monthly Review. 51 vols. Paris ISSJ- rr
'Bi-monthly Review, (.vol.. Pari 1896

'
[^i' "'•'""''i

'".;!;:?^a-sir t ^:^r-»
-""- ---

-

contrih„tion., to the History of Reli,,io„ a^^,l „f
,"1'

, ,

'" "'"" °"«"'"'

r.l.v.Dt doc„„,e„t.. Then lb) we la™ 2 hI "T'""'"' »' ""l-ortant

m»uorH...K .. v.....us„,ox. whieh conLi^r.,':;:^z:;i;!2

ii..
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and the BiBUOTHKtiUK DE L'ficOLE I)E8 HaUTES
l-^TUDES.'

Germany.

While Germany has refrained from lending ComiMirative

Keligion the vigorous help which students everywhere have

viiinly hojwd for, that study nevertheless owes a great debt

of gratitude to scores of industrious workers in the Father-

land,—to men who, while investigators by preference in

other but kindred dCj^artments, have rendered assiHtance of

an indirect yet most valuable character.- JJeferenee tn

such authors can most conveniently be made if we separate

them into two general groups. And, in order to demonstrate

the truth of a statenlent made in the Appendi.x,''—viz., that

Germany possesses alresidy a University equipment out ot

which she might at once proceed to organise a magnificent

staff of instructors in Comparative Iteligion,—the members

of the first of these groups will be enutnerated somewhat

more fully than would otherwise have been deemed

necessary.

T. The History of Heugion.—Including within the

present section those whose philological researches havu

e\[K)8itioii». iTIiesc stiiilica liogaii tu niij)eaT in ISS9, and now constituti:

fourteeu small volumes : they are issued at sucii datts as Iwitpeii to prove

convenient, (d) The Rkvue he l'Hi«toiue dk,i Eehimoss. This Journal,

while it is an important mcmlwr of ths aeries of publications now beiiij,'

described, is not controlled and published—as are the three already nanicit

—by the directorate of the (Uiimet Museum. At first, under the editoriul

raauagement of M. Maurice Vemes, but since 1884 under the Bui>crvision oi

the present Director, it has provided for its readers an immense number uf

original artielca by the foremost experts in many fields, countless reviews of

rontemporary relevant literature, brief chronicles of the meetings and traiis-

aotions of literary societies, e. compact necrology, etc. etc.

' Occasional Publications. 15 vols. Paris, 1892- , [In prot/rexg.]

^ It must not be overlooked that Germany has from time to time st'tit

i:iany of her sous to England, Scotland, the lInitL>d States, and elsewhere :

and some of these have been studcuta who, denied the opi>ortunity ol

following up their favourite researches at home, hiive jiroved most welcome

accessiouji to the representatives of Corai)arative Religion in the several

countries to which they have gone.
'' See Appendix. Note XII., \tigc 5Ut.
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.
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•SwissUniversit; and finalv::™;'
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kiiowIeJ^'o of the Keographj uf Ariibiii deserve special

mention. 4. FiiiKiiuicii Albkeciit Webek' (1825-1901).

In the tielil u! Imliun lore, rrofcssor Weber lina Imd but

few equals. His pupils, now in many cases themselves

University rn'fessors, bavo carried the fume of bis learning

into 'U lands. In particular, not only was much of the

Vedij and Jain literature catalogued by him, but it was he

also who competently interpreted it to Europe for the first

time.- Everything Indian appealed to him ; and, for many

years, one of his translated publications was held to be tlic

standard work of its kind.-' He is perhaps most truthfully

described as a Te.\t critic, and his interest centred in

Literature rather tlidn in lieligion ; but, at the same time,

our knowledge of Eastern Faiths has been very grcatlj

enlarged through his labours. 5. Mautin Hauo* (182G-

1876). An imiHjrtant period ct I'rotessor Haug's life was

spent in India, where he was instructor in a College at

Toona. Hence some of his books, published in that country,

appeared first in English.' His scholarly work on the

Avestp -alike as editor, translator, and commentator— is

well known." 6. Heinkicii Karl Beugscii' (1827-1894).

A great traveller, entrusted with special commissions by the

Gennan Government (and for this reason a highly privileged

visitor to Egypt, Persia, and other Eastern countries),

Brugsoh was ever a keen and sagacious student. His chief

investigations connect him with Egyptology, of which field

of inquiry he became a distinguished representative. On

this subject alone he produced more than a score of volumes.'

' Formerly Professor of Sanskrit, University of Berlin.

^ See bis Lidisehc S'ttdkn. 17 vok Berlin, 1850-85.

' Hislary cf Indian liUralure. London, 1878. (3rci ed., 1892.]

* Formerly Professor of Sanskrit, University of Mnnicli.

^ Fsaaya on the Sacred Lttnuiiarje, IVritinfjs, and Eeli^a of the Ptit-^i^.

Bombay, 1862. [3rd cd., 1884.]

• Dic/Unf Odiltds. Leipzig, 1858-60.

' Formerly Curator of the Egyptian Musenm, Berlin.

' See, e.ij., Ilia Ocschichtt Acffi/pte:ui utUer den Pfiai-aonen. Leipziy, 1877.

[Translated, "History of Egypt under the Pharaohs." 2 vols. London,

1879. 3rd ed., 1 vol., 18itl.] Also hia Religion untl Mytholoute der aHeit
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giasBuil an a Ti'Xtunl Critic of the New TeHtament, he liax

liiii^ nmdo it n priu-tice to give a prominent place to the

History uf Kelijiions, nnJ also to ( 'oin]jarBtive KeliKion, in

liis stated Course of Lectures on Encykloiiiiilie. 1 0. Joiian'N

Heinkicii Platii' (1801-1874). After an eventful career,

in the course of wliieli political trouliles in which he lie-

canie invulved necessitated his travelliu},' and studying for

a time in En^'liind and Switzerland, Heir I'latli idtiniutely

made his home in Munich in 1850. There, ussociuted 'vitli

the Unisorsity as a Privatdocent, he devoted the remainder

of his life unreservedly to research and authorship. His

selection for an imimrtunt jTOSt in the Uoyul Library, iu

1864, proved a fortunate appointment Ijoth for himself and

for those who chose him for it. Everything that related tu

Asiatic literature and history—whether Chinese, Persian,

Indian, etc.—found in him an ardent and persistent friend

:

but his special field of inquiry was ever the great world of

China, our knowledge of which he steadily and immensely

extended. He wrote incessantly for Reviews, and presented

many Papers at prominent scientific Conferences; and in

this way he not only elucidated many a knotty problem In

his pergonal patient unravelling of it, but his innumeraiilo

monographs served as a sort of Clearing House, by means

of which the investigators of different countries were made

acquainted with what their confreres elsewhere were attempt-

ing and accomplishing. Kerr Plath merits, therefore, tlie

honour of being, in an a dolutely literal sense, a European

scholar. His earliest noteworthy book appeared while he

was still a Privatdocent in Philology and History at Giittin-

gen.' A better known work, and one with which we are

here more fully concerned, cost him a vast amount of labour.'

' Formerly Secretary of the Royal Library, Munich.

' J>ie yalter tier MMi<is^h»rfi{" The Peoples of Manchuria"). GuttinKeii,

1830-31.

^ Con/iteim uiut n'iii': Schiiler: Lebfn wtd X^Aj-cw ("Confucius and \m

Disciples : Life and Teachings "). Munich, 1869-74. See also his Di'

Reliijioii tiHd der C'uttuH tier alien CItineiteH {'^Thp Religion and WorsliilJ uf

the Ancient Chinese "}. Munich, 1862.
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Ef

once more compellt'd to return lioine. Ui' tlion nettled

down ill Munich, where in 1874 ho wus appointed n

Professor in the University. Here he lectured for a

decade on the Arabic, Persian, and Turkish Luntruages mid

Literatures, until unfortunately his sight failed him, and

death terminated a life that was rich in fruitful labours.

12. H. JuLiUH EuiiKUNci' (1842- ). In the cose of

Professor Kggeling we have one who has tranBferre<l his

tield of work from Oermaiiy to Scotland. For more than

a quarter of a century he has niiide many helpful con-

tributions (both original and in the form of translalions) to

our knowledge especially of ISrahnianisiii.'- l.'l. Edmj.nd

Hahdy' (1852-1904). A few years ago. Professor Hardy

prepared an excellent sketch of what had thus far bi-cn

done, in the way of research, in the domain of I'onijwralivc

Ileligion.* At the liegiiiniiig of his career, his tastes

strongly inclined him towards philosophical studies; but,

largely owing to the intiuence of Professor AIux Miillcr, lie

turned his attention with an untiring ardour to the study

of Religion, and served for a time as Professor of the Scieme

of Religion at Freiburg, Baden. Later on, he became Pro-

fessor of Comparative lieligion at Freiburg, Switzerland;

and, whilst he always remained a diligent student and

author in connection with topics proper to the History "t

Keligions,' he devoted thenceforward a large amount of liis

time to advancing the interests of Comparative Keliginn,

' Profesuor of Suiislcrit antl Comparative I'hilology, Uiiiveraity of EUiii-

burgh.

' See Ilia Article on tbi» aulijuct in the Emyelopirdia Britanniai.

• Author and Critic.

• Zvir OeachiefUe <Ur icrtjleicliciidcii Jteliffion:i/orwhuii'j ("A Coutriliiltiou

to the History of Rcwart'h in Com[wrfttivc Religion "). Tin- Articles aiiparfi

in the Archiv fiir Jiclitfiomwmeiischaff, [Vol. i. iip. 45-6S, 97-135, iiiu!

193-228.] Leipzig, 1898.

' See liis Der Bufldkinmus tuuh iilttnii Ptlli- It'crkrni,*' Iluddliiwn accyrJ-

ing to the older Pali Authorities "}. Munatcr iu Westfalcn, 1890. A'c^i'3

Asoka. Mainz, 1002. Bttddha, Leipzig, 1903. Alao hia Indinchf. PMi'ji"^^-

gachiehU. Leipzig, 1898. [2nd ed., 1804.] In addition, Dr. Hariy «ai

the General Editor of the Miinater Series of Handbooks, mentioned in tin'

fourth footnote on i>agc 461.
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I'rofessor Hardy, something of an exceptional position

among his professional colleagues in Germany.* This

action will to some seem the more notable, inasmuch as

the Theological Faculty at Wurzburg is representative

exclusively of Koman Catholicism. 18. Karl Budde'

(1850- ). While giving his strength almost wholly to

Old Testament studies, Professor Budde has thrown much
light, incidentally, upon Faiths with which the Hebrews

chanced to be brought into contact.' 19. Alfred Wiede-

mann' (1856- ). This diligent worker's name is in-

separably associated with investigations in Egyptology.

Almost every aspeat of this theme— whether textual,

historical, or (in a general sense) critical— has engaged

his attention, and has been illumined by his painstaking

researches.' 20. Hermann Oldenberg' (1864- ). A
versatile scholar. Dr. Oldenberg has rendered peculiar

assistance in two directions His field, like Weber's, is

India ; and the Religions to which he has devoted most time

are Early Brahmanism and Buddhism. In the latter subject,

in particular, he is everywhere acknowledged to be a master.

He has rendered specially helpful service in his carefidly

prepared editions of numerous Pali texts.'

II. The Philosophy of Religion.—In a country where,

' Cp. Apiwndix, pages 512 f., ami Explanatory Note 88, page 602. Sci'

also page 461.

^ Professor of Theology, University of Mailmrg.
• See his Rdigion of Israel, to the Exile. Xew York, 1899.

* Professor of Egyptology, University of Bonn.
* See his Acfjyptlaehc Studies. Bonn, 1889. Also liis Dii: Jlctitjioi' tlxr

atlcn Aeffijpter. Miinster in Westfalen, 1890. [Translateil, "Tlie Religinti

of the Ancient Egyptians." London, 1897.] Also his Die Todten viuf. ilm

Jieiehe in Olauben iter alteit Atgy)iter. 1900. [Translated, "The Realms

of the Egyptian Dead." London, 1901.]

• Professor of Comparative Philology, University of Kiel.

' See his Buddha : seiii Lthen, seine Lchre uwl seine Gemcitide. Berlin,

1881. [2nd ed., enlarged, 1890 ; 3rd ed., enlarged yet fnrther, 189" ; 4tli

ed., 1903. Translated, " Bnddha ; His Life, Doctrine, and Order. " London,

1882.] See also his Die Jfijmnen dcs liigveda ( " The Hymns ofthe Rigvcila ").

Berlin, 1888. Z>«ifc;(*/iort rfc* rcrfa("The Religion of the Veda"), Berlin,

1894. Die Lileratur des Allen Iiidien ("The Literature of Ancient India").

Stuttgart, 1904.
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of his most memorable work.' His " Outlines " of the

Philosophy of Eeligion* was first translated in the United

States; a few years later, another translation of it was

prepared in England. 22. Rudolf von Both' (1821-1895).

One who was honourably distinguished, not only in the

role of a Sanskrit scholar, but among investigators in the

Science of Religion, was the late Professor Roth. Many

think of him to-day chiefly as the joint-editor of a great

Sanskrit Dictionary which has made his name and learning

household words everywhere.* But his knowledge of the

literature of India enlisted strongly his interest in its

Religions; and in hhat connection, touching the Veda in

particular, he rendered prolonged and magnificent service.

'

For many years he delivered regular series of lectures on

the Science of Religion, dealing in a comprehensive way

with the whole subject. 23. KuNO Fischer " (1824- ).

It has often been said that Zeller in Berlin, and Fischer

in Heidelberg, have imparted to Philosophy—Ancient and

Modern respectively—a new life and a new meaning. But

Prof<(ssor Fischer, especially of late, has turned his acute

and playful genius towards a deliberate examination of

" Die christliohe I'hilosophie "
; and certainly he has never

lacked a large and expectant audience. It is anticipated

that some of these lectures will shortly be published.

24. Otto Pfleidereb' (1839- ). For over a quarter

of a century Professor Pfleiderer has occupied his present

Chair, and exercised a remarkably widespread influence.

His studies have taken him into many fields ; but Religion,

' See his J/itretomw. Uipzig, 1866-64. [4lh cil., 1884-88. Ti»ns-

laled, 2 vols., Edinburgh, 1885.]

' Oniidillijt der ItcllfwiaitKUox^iihie. Leipzig, 1882. [Slid eil., 1SS4.

Translated, London, 1892.] Cp. page 472.

* Formerly Professor of Oriental Languages, Univeniity of Tubingen.

Bohtlingk and Roth, Sanskrii IVoderbnck. 7 vols. .St. Petersburg,

1852-75.

•See his Zrr LiUraiur \mil drackklile flr.i Vrihis ("The Lilorature

and History of the Veda "). Stuttgart, 1846.

' Professor of Phitowiphy, University of Heidelberg.

' Professor of Theology, University of Berlin.
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sophy of I^eligion have proved especially helpful. He has

also supplied students with a most useful textbook.^

27. Gkobg August Wilhelm Runze'' (1852- ). A
few years ago, Pi'ofessor Runze publically announced a

Course of Lectures on the Science of Comparative Keligion

;

b)it. while thoss who enrolled their names were not a little

aided and encouraged in their inquiries, the subject apparently

did not appeal to any considerable number of students.

It is to be hoped that Br. Kunze will persevere with his

experiment. In the meantime, he is wise in continuing to

invoke the aid of the press.^ He has recently prepared an

excellent little handbook on the Philosophy of Religion.*

But this list of authofities must not be unduly prolonged.''

' h:hrbHch dcT Jteliffimuiphilmojihir. TULingeii, 18fl3,

- Professor of Theology, Univprsity of Berlin.

^ See liiH Studien ziir verglekheiiden Heliglottawmaischafl ("Stiulies i

the Science of Comparative Religion "]. 3 vols. Berlin, 1889-97.

• Kateehisnins tier Religiotiitphilosophic. Leipzig, 1901.

'An Ari'ENUEl) Ll8T. [Cp. corresponding footnote, i«ge 4'2y.]

28. Edvard Zellkk, Veber Vrsprniitf utul tFem'n ilcr liefigion ("The

Origin and Essence of Religion "). Originally api>eared in the "Theologische

Jahrbiicher" in 1846. Now found in vol. ii. of his Vortriige, vnd Ahhmvi-

/uiigen. 3 vols. Leipzig, 1865-84. 29. Friehrich Spikoel, Avesta, di"

hriligcn Schriften der Pamen ("The Avesta, the Sacred Writings of tlir

Tarais"). 3 vols. Leipzig, 18i>3-ti3. [An edition of the Text, uith n

<ierman translation. Followed hy a Commentary on the Text, in 2 vols.,

18H4-69.] Sec also his EtrUeitiing in die fradH'tonelhn Schnftni dtr Purani

("Introduction to the Traditional Scriptures of th« Parsis"). 2 vols.

Leipzig, 185ti-60, Also, yet two other works, viz., his £mn, da9 Latuf,

ztriachen Indita und Tigrin (" Iran, the Land between the Indnn awl

Tigi'is"). Berlin, 1863; and his Emni»che Aktrthumakutide ("Anti-

(juaiianLoro of Iran "). 3 vols. Leipzig, 1871-78. 30. Rt'DOLF Kbkhl,

hit Religion d'-r cor' 't.misckeii Artier {"Tl Religion of the pip-

Islaniic Arabians.") I^eipzig, 1863. Also hia Daa Lcben und die Lehrf. den

Mohamrned ("The Life and Teaching of Mohammed"). Leipzig, 1884.

31. Adolf Bastian, IdecUe Welten naeh uraiioffravhischfti Proiinun in

Wo)-i ujui Biid ("Ideal Worlds, according to ancient Cosmographies, in

Word and Picture"). 3 vols. Berlin, 1892. 32. Rudolf Eithen, Drr

IVahrkeitsgehalt dcr Religion ("The Abiding Truth of Religion ").

Leipzig, 1901. 33. Bernhakd Stade, Qtsekiehte des Volkcs /.traff

("The History of Israel"). 2 vols. Berlin, 1885-88. 34. Robert Fai.kk,

Buddha, Mohammed, Christua. Outersloh in Westfalen, 1895. [2nd ed.,

enlarged, 1898-1^00. A careful and elaborate comparison of the tlirec

Religions indicated. Conservative in tone. 35. Hubert Gbimme,
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•rr.of!«i,«od up-to-date. 40. Tho^sI™,"^ f,""^'^'
"""""i^tly

*^''».o.«=™««*„yj
(..A Sketch oUh^S^eZ'tr '" " '*'"»'"»

K.nrr2*K^';^rf8"io'"rirr ^ '-^ «'"-^ -

Bo::'s- -----(" cis^-k!^ r^,;„:-/

MpoM"). 15 vol,. Mumler in wltr? "^ ""^ "'" """Christian

igion ).

group of

[2nd «!.,
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PUnjer.' An important Danish Handbook, which has come

to have a very wide circulation in Gennany, must also be

mentioned.'

IV. Periodicals. — Although Germany is prolific in

scientific Perioi^icals of all kinds, a noticeable gap still

exists in so far as the Science of Keligion is concerned.

Unquestionably the acknowledged excellence and the wide

circulation of the Heme de I'HiMaire des Eeligicms has

had much to do with this conspicuous omission ; but a lack

of sufficient interest in the general subject which that

Journal so ably represents is also responsible in some

degree for this regrettable result. The desirability of

possessing a nationfil Ileview of this type has at last,

however, been fully recognised ; and the need has happily

been met by the founding of the Archiv fOh Eeligions-

wisSEsaciiAtT' For the rapidly growing Literature of this

subject, the student is strongly advised to consult the in-

valuable Theologischeb Jahkesbeuiciit,*—where, under the

headings which cover the subjects in which he is specially

interested, he will always find a condensed but full state-

ment of the very latest information which scholarly research

can procure.

America.

In a country in which the study of the Science of

Beligion has made phenomenally rapid strides, and in which

the number of younger men at present engaged in this

inquiry is so large and so rapidly growing, the task of

selecting adequate representatives of the Science is by

no means an easy one. Five names have already been

* Oeschichle der chriatlkhen RelijionspkilosophU eeit tUr Reformation.

Cp. page 4f>9.

" Harald HbfTdiug, Jieligior.aphiloaophie. Leipzig, 1901. [Translated,

London, 1905.]

^ Quarterly Review. 7 vols. Leipsic, 1898- . [/» jyi-Offreis.]

Editors, Dr. Albrecht Dieterich and Dr. Thomas Achelis.

* Annual Review. 23 vols. Berlin, 1881- . [In progress. Vol. xxiii.

covers the year 1903.] Editors, Dr. Gustavns Kriiger and Dr. Waltlier

Kl'hler.
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mentioned,'-a fuller enumeration than that allotted to

Tth! 7 """'""n
'^' ""' """^ '^•- '- names teen So Um that honourable list, the disparity would in 1 TZhave misrepresented the measu!: ol^ in etst . eh h"

«s.r^.odou^c:™irjL:Xrt:
erud,t,on of some who, appreciating the rare oppfrtunitiewh,eh are now open to students in the New A\^rld Ive

18 oertamly not being outdistanced in this worthy «t„1stimulating rivalry. In accordance with t. e metTod a re dfollowed m he case of Great Britain,' it is l^d i'describing what has been and is now bein^ aZI \u
United States, to enter somewhat fuir;iJ:rdt,,'r

'" '"^

fh»f i
'?''"^"" "^""'"^--It will be shown later

ledl^T 'u-
""'"' " S"^' ••-' fFomoteour'k t'

intrepid leaders have not hesitatert tn ,„ i

into the dimcult domain of'^111 t^„f^=:But as re^rds Comparative Eeligion proper Amer^'hTsnot omitted to send many a diligent worker, ;ith™ ,«quarter of a century, intK> that field also
1. James Cle.me.vt Moffat' (1811-1890\ ProfessorMoffat must be accorded the merit of having tadattention to this study at a time when, in theSStates, the interest taken in it was relatively slight Ssmanner of dealing with his theme was markec^y pai!taking and conscientious, but it represents the nefdisc.phne only in its rudimentary stages The enorh 1\

iscoveries of the next two deLesCe whtl y'lteteTand they have modified very materiallv tl,p

™:"!^«««en

scholars. This fact being borL int;:" st^deXrU d"well to make themselves acquainted with the volumes which
' Cp. pages 197-202. ,„
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contain Dr. .Moffat's carefully weighed concluBions.' 2.

I'im.ii' SniuFF- (1819-1393). The range of I'rofessor

HchafTH learning was extraordinarily wide ; and, in the

course of his fruitful life as a teacher, he occupied suc-

cessively with liigh distinction several' of the Seminary's

Chairs. It was in his lectures on Theological En^yclopiMlia

that he dealt, concisely yet always very luminously, with

this particular discipline.' 3. Ciiarlf,s Mei.lf.x Tyi,f,ii *

(1832- ). This name belongs, perhaps more justly, to

a group of teachers whose work will he referred to in a

moment ; indeed, nearly the whole of ])v. Tyler's literary

contributions are representative rather of the Philosophy

of Keligion.'' Still, as an instructor, he has shown himself

to be possessed of Ipecial aptitudes for promoting the study

of Comparative Religion ; and it is to this task that he

devotes a considerable portion of his teaching hours each

week. 4. Samuel Hexky Kellogg' (18.i9-1899). Tliis

industrious and well-informed writer published, in addition

to other valuable books, two volumes which are concerned

directly with Comparative Reliirion. The former places

Buddhism in deliberate comparison with Christianity, and

carries out its purpose with fulness and skill ; ' while the

latter, though within very circumscribed limits, and not

wholly impartial as regards its theological point of view,

seek? to give the reader a survey of the field as a whole.'

5. Sa.muel Ives Cuutiss* (1844-1904). Allusion has

^ See A Compttrative HUtory of Jleligions. 2 vols. New York, 1871.
' Formerly Professor of Church History in the Union Theological

Seminary, New Yorli.

" See his Theological Propttdeutie. New York, 1893.

* Sage Professor of the History anil Philosophy of Religion, Cornell

University.

" See, e.g., liis Holies of Jteliifious Belief, Historie and Ideal. New York,

1807.

" For many yeaia a Missionary in India, and for a time Professor in tin'

Western Tlieolopcal Seminary, Allegheny, Pa.
' The Li'jht of Aula and the Light of the World. London, 1885.
' A Handbook of Comparative Reliyu/n. Philadelphia, 1899.

" Fonnerly Profeasor of Old Testament Literature and Interpretation,

Chicago Theological Seniiuary.
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"•"•ying forward at hetil ! h"'*;
'» ^""""-"•tically

that he found, ..among 2J "'?,"'' «" ""'« "»

•urvived through all the chanL .h l! ^ '^"^ '» have
biblical time,, and totar wTe ":. '"^ '"=™"'"' ""<=«
of the religion. s.etemconTmrt:,?;:^""^'''"*"^
antiquity." Hi, recent book°\L"h

""'"" ™"*"''
general and favourable comment H

''"^°'""' ^^'^
than the bare,t .ketch of r..'' "'" '""'''" »"«
•>yria, PaleBtine, an.the %lr p

"'"' ''»<=<'verie._i„

"dent explorer conducted durtl/rr"*~'^'""'' ""'
I'fe, and it i, sincerely to hi h ! .' '"'"' ^^^ »' hi,

which he ha, left iLhfnd ht " .""" """ '"-"noranda
by -ome competent ha d h"S f" '""^ "" ^'""=''

in theee rcearche,, w^ cmphatt' ;k''
""" '""""««•

Comparative Keligi™ rverTwhet ^ '"' "'""""^ "hich

Barrow, will for many year, htV 7^' ^'' ^°''^' Dr.
"f all that he cleverl/pCe ranTIl^"';

'"'^"^ -»>»«
to en,ure the wide and „rZ .

.'*''*''' "''''« 'eeking

'•arliament of li^E.^Tt^tf'"^'' »' '"« ^"-^o
'm .peak, in hi. ornate and im!!

^^ "" '"" ''««"
••e«t» upon word, whid.he em„7

'' "''^' "' ">« ^^^
«tory of that unique ndh2 Tr" "' '''''"=« '» ^'^

>"«piring duty to bring Iforor T'''
"

'' " "r
and,tately pr^e.»ion of SLhoIaT'^r " ""' ^""^^
"ie,, moral heroe., delver In fh °f

'

'f""^'"-
'"«'''»''-

after IVuth. toiler for h m tTr°i f^"".
-eker,

agreed that there should fen' ,. hr ,

"' "^"^ " ««»
I»rison of the many Fai^, l?f''"'^ '"""'"'ed com-
confronted each other upon the ^', ^7 /-'»'«» day,

;--PPe„... N..v,„Cltr^
Platform, there wa,,

3°
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: it

i

!;!

ill iwint ")( fiict, a caa«ele«ii and ri)ii«ciou« cumpurUon

going on in the mind of every interested listener ;
»nd the

material for cflecting thi» comparioon afresh has lieen

admirably preserved in the carefully edited Proanliitgii of

the Parliament. It was, however, as stated Haskell

Lecturer on Comparative Keliginn at the I'liiversity of

Chicago, as Barrows Lecturer on the Christian Religion in

India and Japan,' as Lecturer on Comparative Keliginn

at Oberlin College, and as Ely Lecturer at I'nion Seminary,

N.Y.,- that Dr. Barrows had begun to muke those popular

presentations of the latest results of research—in u field

new and fascinating, yet ever exacting ami difficult— wliiili

were so unexpectedly terminated by his death. 7. Kii.VNc if

KoBKKT Beattie ' (1848- ). Whilst lecturing regulorly

and writing largely on tiipics pertaining to the Philosophy

of Religion,* Professor Beattie has also taken occasion many

times to discuss and elucidate the principles of Comparative

lleligion ; and, in a work recently published, he has assigned

to this department its legitimate and determinative place.'

8. CiiaiilesCltiibeiitHall«(1852- ). President Hull

delivered in India, during the winter of 1902-0.!, the third

course of Barrows' Lectures on the Christian Iteligion." It

is expected that these studies, which dealt with " Christian

Belief interpreted by Christian Experience " will shortly be

issued from the press. Although avowedly an advocate cit

the claims of the ChristUn Iteligion, I)r. Hall's sympathy

and insight quite won the hearts of his hearers. As a

I See liis Cliruliam(il the IfaM-JtcliijKm. Chicimo, 1897.

' See Tke Chrutian OmqMit o/ Atia. New Yoi-k, 1809.

" Profeawjr of Apologetics niij Systematic Theology in the Prcehytman

Thcolugiol Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky.

' See, f. 'I , his Chrialiaiuly and Modern Ecolutim. RichniouJ, \ a., 190i

" Apologrtia, or the JtatiomU Vitidicalum of Chriitianitij. 3 voU.

Richmond V«., 1903-06. [Vol. i. deals with Fandamental Aliologetii-.

including the Philo«)phy of Religion ; vol. a, after gl ing an outline survey

of Comwrative Religion, devotes itself to an exiiosition of Christian A|.ol..

getics 1 while vol. iii., under the title of Practical Apologetics, iUustralts

the application of Christian principlea to the proWcms ol mdem life.]

• President ol Union Theological Seminary, New York.

' Cp. Apiiendix. Explanatory Note 14, Chart IV. ,
page 504.
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Yet the /,.,/J„ jri/„.« w ' "."T'' *•*""" -""litors.

Ketic»^,J'^;^'^;;' •';'«'- ". the line „, Apoio-

-pri.i„g, th'rero'e \hoS"efr ,"' ^"'»"
'' " -t

likely to be very mMv i V "' " "'" ^hich is

reap,K,i„ted to^,r^
--led that Dr. IIkII hu« bc.n

l«olc which, while radiettln.r*"r^'''""
'"" ''"''""''«' »

-ethod may eflectively be emMovcd^ ^^
c,„..,«rativt.

critical inquiries in liehgi!,,
' ^ "'" ""'""*•'""" "f

>- undoubted ye^S ,7,"
v''"

1 f
'""'™"- "^ '"'

-and .till lc»fa itwUh'n the Li 7.
'"' " '' ""' ''"''

-that the United s! .

" »' "»>'P»™tive Relig, ,„

'Hhution o th lUe^tTe Zl""";'"
"""' "'"•""' --

-" be shown in a m L:„V
1'"™" "' ?^"8'™- ^^

outstanding „an.es, the Zr of clJa^rtTtt '''
T",

repute, the maioritv beM„„ . .i

"""'^^ »' international

the Philosophy 'rflSr t1
° "" '*'"""""" °f

at, when one reJlla thT,i f " '"" '» "^^ '^»»-'«'e-l

to itself throllfItl 'd
" '1' """"""^ ™"'-

-thinkers of whi^h^^t ;rtsr^'',^!

effectively, irdoTte™T7''''' "^^ ^'"'^''<' "• '^-t

preble^s^wtieVwr;" alCIha'tI '7?"''™"
advance of it.

™ "'*' "'amfestly lies in

I

ill

i
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10. WiLUAM DWCOIIT WlllTNItV I (18^7-1894). A

•tudent o( Bopp ancl Wel«r (llorliii), and nf lloth

(Tubingen), an eminent Sanikritint, a member of many

Learned Societies, and a tireleaa editor and author, Pro-

fewor Whitney i« everywliere remembered to-day aa the

ruthleaa critic of Max Mllller." Itut he i)erformed al«o

much constructive work, chiefly philological, for which ho

Iab earned the gratitude of many hundreds of itudenta.'

In connection with the Btudy of the History of Keligion,

he wrote many acute and Htimulating Essays.* 11. Uavid

.Iamf.« Hukkill" (1844- ). Without pretending to

furnish a scientiBc treatment of his theme. Dr. Burrell

has written a little book which presents a series of rapid,

vivid, popular sketches—tho\ightful withal—which have

served a useful purpose.' 12. Chahuss Rockwell Laxman '

(1850- ). A busy outhor ..d editor, Dr. Lanman's

studies have connected his name chiefly with the progress

of Vedio researches; but Hinduism and Buddhism, likewise,

have been subjected by him to close and critical exami.a-

tion." 13. Geokge Foot Moore » (1851- ). Profeasor

Moore not only possesses a very high conception of the

importance of this study, but he demunds a correspondinijly

high standard of attainment on the part of his students.

At Andover Theological Seiuinary, but especially during the

occupancy of his present post, he has worked with marked

and unwearied success in the interest of a study to which

' Formerly ProfeMor of Sanskrit ind Comparativo Philology, Y«l« Unl.

vottity. . « .
. , V

'S«e Max Mulltr «iid Ihe Sc-om V i,»:i|fuoj'. A Oiltioiara. >«w

York, 1882. Cp. Appendix. No' XIV., p4ge 5a2.

• See t.j., r*« ii/e "iid Qnwth cf Language. New Yorl., 1875.

'See', e.j., Oritfilal and LiwjaUic SlmlUn. 2 vols. Kcw Ywk,

'•Partor of the Marhle CoUegute Chutih (Doteh ReromieJ), N«w

Vork.
• The Rilinioni 0/ the K'orH. Philadelphia, 1888.

' Prol'eJMr of Sanskrit, Harvard UniTcraity.

• See Tke Beginniitgt 0/ Hindu ravtkcim. Canihrids?!, Masa., 1890.

• Professor of Biblical Literature and the History of Religions, Harvard

UnirorBity.
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by Profe«or Lyon, whom, work i, m.gniHcently aided a.,U
«.pp «„.ente.l by ti.e .uro collection, couta.ned in H.„..^',
Semitic Mu«,„n,.:. 15. o,..„.,, w,l,.,am Kxnx « (I85T

). The title of the (hair which Prof««or Knox
occ«p.e. would .„gge.t that the fore,no«t place i. allotted

111 ' "^

fr"'''',^
"' """'"''' ""» '•"" ""•»"?«"seem, to he well founded. At the «,.„.„ time, a ".^..rvey

of the Ethn,c Faitl." i. one of the .pecial departrnt"mto wh,ch a very full cou„e of .tudy i. j„diciou.ly ."b
.l.v.ded. Dr. Knox received hi. pre.c„, appointment Z>
recently to penn.t of bin having, a, yet, written much
concerning h.. cho«,n field of inquiry; but hi. experience

111 u- K°/T"' "'"• "'» "«(?«' »><> diligent h.ve.ti.
gution. .n wh.ch he .. at prewnt engaged, make hi- friend,
expectant and confident touching iho.e contribution, to the

Kr r t "r ""''J"' *'"^'' ''« ''"» "''e-dy begun to
publ..h.« 16. Ed„a,.,. \V.vsn..t;HN HorKiXK- (ISorT y

.tudeTr'/'rV'"";'
^^'"'"' ^'- ""P"'-' ^a. !««. » d^estudent of Indian Civili ion and Heligion.

; an.l a. a
consequence, ..vera! notable book. l«ve come to m from
h.8 pen It will suffice if we mention but two of them'He lectures also, occasionally, on Comparative lieligion
1,. MoHKis Ja«tko«-, Jun-.,« (1861- ). Beaides editing
the important Boston series of "Handbooks on the History

' Cp Appeodii. Ex,,I.n.tory Note 12, Cl,.rt IV., m„ 593

Cp. l«ge 397.
'

CvorM^?: ^'^'^'"""^''•f"" n. Country a«iiuP,ople.

'M^^L "[^"f"''
"'' Con.l-ir.tive Philology, Y.le University.R,U,u>m of Indu,. Boston, 1895. Tlu Or„U Epic of InJa It,'.ImraUrT a,ul Orinin. N'™ York, 1901.

"J 'mia
.

ji,

• I'rofeaor of Scmitio Ungiuge., Uaivenity of PenMylvwU.
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of Ueligioiis," Dr. Jastrow has liimself prepared one of the

most useful volumes in this group. It is to-day the standard

authority on the subject of which it treats.' 18. George

Stephen Goodspeed - (1800- ). In addition to the

instruction given directly through his University Chair,

Dr. Goodspeed has long vvielded the pen of a ready and

engaging writer. He has lately published a capital exposi-

tion of a markedly difficult theme. It is a liook that,

occupying a prominent place among modern historical

Manuals, is entitled to special mention here. The dose

relationship of Israel with Babylonia, and the profound

influence which the latter exerted over the former, lead the

author to institute a most helpful comparison between their

respective histories and beliefs.'

III. The riilLOSOi'iiv of Keligiox.—Under this heading

there might appear a long list of names, borne by men

whose critical acumen and bold constructive skill have won

for them fitting recognition and gratitude wherever the

English language is spoken. But it is proposed, in accord-

ance with the general aim of this Bibliography, to present

only a condensed and summary statement. At the same

time, the list will include, along with representative thinkers

of the older Schools, a few of those younger investigators

whose work is especially full of promise for the future.

Indirectly, all of these inquirers have lent valuable aid in

promoting, more or less fully, the interests of Comparative

Religion.

19. Samuel Hauris ' (1814-1899). Perhaps we may be

thought to begin at too early a date, when we place first on

this honourable roll the name of Samuel Harris. But those

> The Religion of Bahylonia and AmjiHa. Boston, 1898. [An entirely

revised, illustrated, and m-icli enlarged edition lias been prepared in Gerniaii.

and will not be translated. Die Iteligion Babyloniem and Asryrietts. 2 vols

Giesaen, 1904-06.] Set ii]ao The Slvd;/ of Kdigim. New York, 1901.

» Professor of Comparative Religion and Ancient History, University ut'

Chicago.
= A Ifiilory of the Bahjlimiaiis ami Aaa>jrlaiis. Xew York, 1902.

* Formerly Professor of Syatematic Theology, Vale University.
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who entertain this mi8givu,K can very easily have itremovecU The statement which several reviewe's Z.ewhen the two volun.es mentioned in the footnot wfi™t pub.shed. vi... that he who took the ,«in» to .nas
thoroughly these two book, would be savell the troubl f

yet. Hence the fact of their comparatively early appear-anc^a crcumstance which at the outset Lght'seerto
be rather unpro....s.ng, adds only to the de.uoLstration of

thel^^ ^ ^' ^'"f^^™-- ™""'. Who has devoted

Church H-f "T ^""'^ '° ">" '""^y ^^O '»»'™g ofChurch H.8tory. has naturally been led to portray withspecal exactness the career of Christianity. But he hasalso been con.pelled, in the course of his investiga i™?
to deal w.th the problem of Christianity's origin, and like-'w^e w.th the fact of its continual contact and enf„..ed
relationship with various other Faiths.' Thus he hasgradua ly been led into a still wider field, in which he has

U. CHAKLEs CAimoLL EvEiiKTT'^ (1829-1900). In addition
» various publications which Dr. Everett himself prepared
for the press, a l.ttle book of special interest in the present
connect.on appeared shortly after his death.' Its title quite
truthfully suggests that, according to this author, Religion
s traceable ultimately to those psychological factors which
enter mto mans very constitution. 22. Lymax Amott'

' ^ Till- nUmaphic Basis of Thtim. N«v York 1884 11. .1

' ^CIT rr'T"
°' f''r^""^"'

"'""'y. Vale Uni„r.,i.y.

Or ™ » '•' ^'J*'-"""'™' Oritim of Clinslim,il,j. New y„rk 186iOr, The Bsgmmng, of ChristiauUy. New York, 1877
'

[New r„,ftH»d"'S' °(o„?r''A,'"^u*"'""" ^'"'f- ^'^ V„,.k. 1883.

Vork, ?893
' " •'""""' '' ^^'"""^' ""»'»!'.''• New

Vu:P.jd,olog,cal EUm,„ls ,.f B„!.ji„, fai/h. N.w V,„-k «0-.
' Author and Editor.

"i"ik, iw-.
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(1835- ). Dr. Abbott's career has been bo varied—at

the Bar, in the pulpit, on the platform, in the Editor's

ehair—yet everywhere so strenuous and transparently

sincere, tliat it is not singular if his prolonged and acute

thinking, stimulated (and in a measure controlled) by his

theological studies, has led liim to grapple resolutely with

some of the profounder problems of Religion. A warm

admiier has written of him—certainly not without grounds,

yet perhaps in too sweeping a eulogy: "He is without

question the most important religious leader in America at

the present time. No other man reaches so mony persons

with scholarly thought, devout spirit, and spi ual insight

as does Lyman Abbott, whose style with voice and pen are

so simple, earnest, and inspiring as to be a uniform delight.

What Emerson \Vas in Philosophy, Lyman Abbott is in

Keligion." The fact is indisputable that the clearness of

thought and terseness of phrase which are characteristic of

the writer, add greatly to his influence as a teacher. His

theological position, quite frankly and consijtently main-

tained, is that of an advanced liberal.^ 23. George Trumbull

Ladd 2 (1842- ). By preference a student of Psychology,

it is through that very gateway that Professor Ladd has been

led into a clearer apprehension of the importance of a scien-

tific study of man's spiritual beliefs and aspirations. Accord-

ingly, he has thought and written much on the Philosopliy

of Keligion, on which topic, moreover, he has delivered a

special course of lectures in India. It is to him also that

we are indebted for a translation of Lotze's Philosophy, a

work which includes within it one volume that is devoted

to this particular subject.-'' 24. William James* (1842-

). Here we encounter a writer who has won for

himself distinguished honour among those who have been

selected to deliver one of the special courses of Clifford

' Sec his Ewlulion of CkriitianUy. Boston, 1868. Also, Ths Life and

LilenUan of OiX AnckiU Hehrtws. Boston, 1901.

^ Profeswor of Philosophy, Yale University.

' Lolzt'i OultiMt of riuiotcph). 6 vols. Boston, 1887. Cj). page 4''!<.

* Professor of Philosophy, Harvard University.

H*!
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^clurcs.^ hver vivacious and stimulating, a thorouahtohever .n the application of the scientific nfethod and Tetully conscious of the frequent inadequacy of the prZndesph.Iosoph,a.l inquiry, Professor James' work '««
i%eiigion.

^5. Jbancis Laxdey rATTO.N2a843- \ ni
rarely analytic insight, not in the least misled by plausiMe

ne^ to he heart of whatsoever matter may chance to leunder discussion, President Patton never fa'ils to pro™ aI gu ar
ly successful leader in fields which, like that'of heIhUosophyof Eeligion. demand the possession (if pos ible)"f just such qualifications. Unfortunately his one ustnshave not yet been published in systematfc form ah ulhis Addresses and Eeview Articles have beeL iZvlegion; but he has lectured for so many vears on fh! i

tions of Philosopby and Science tolJ^Ztont
Philosophy of Theism, that few are so Ipable as he t!prepare a standard treatise covering this whole wl arenaof debate It is sincerely hoped th^t now, reliered of the

upon successive groups of post-graduates the importance o1

d.t. of p„b!i„.t,on '

'""'' '"'" '"'•' """"" ""• 5"^" from tl,c

Religion. '•"'"S "'traction i„ ti,„ pi,ilo,oi,],y of

Pi-esMent of CUrk Univcisily, Worcester, Mass.
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gaining a closer and more reliable acquaintance with tlie

Psychology of Heligion. He has founded and edited The

Amencnn Jouinal of Psi/choloij;/, whose pages will never be

consulted witliout profit by any advanced student of

Religion.' 27. BoRDix I'arkei: Bowne- (1847- ).

During an equal length of time, Professor Bowne has de-

voted his attention to the e.xamination of questions which

belong to the Philosophy of Religion. One of his earlier

books has been very widely circulated ;
' but, in his Deems

lectures for 1902, he presents the Theistic argument in a

revised and fuller form, and in a way which has won him

many additional friends and disciples.* It is quite a treat,

when perusing a work of this ' . 'e, to 6nd it to be so com-

petently and pleasantly writtpn; it is sure, therefore, to

find entrance and a welcome in quarters from which, had it

been a laboured and ponderous survey, it would have been

practically excluded. 28. JosiaiiEoyce' (1855- ). Pro-

fessor Royce is another of those instructors in Philosophy

who happily contrive to make their discussions interest-

ing. There is a perceptible flavour of originality about all

his work. In his Gifford Lectures the genius of the subtle

thinker, brought into view when he is dealing with some of

the central questions of Philosophy, is very finely exhibited."

29. George Albert Coe' (1862- ). Professor Coe is

representative of a new group of investigators who are

beginning to be much in evidence. These pioneers, while

specially interested in the Psychology of Religion, are

making notable contributions towards the Philosophy of

Religion as a whole. Their inquiries have already attracted

' Cp. page 551. Spc also The American Jtmnrnt of Jielujims Psifchulw/ii

mill Ediictim, which President Hall launched in 1904. Cp. page 479.

' Profeaaor of Philosophy, Boston University.

' The Fhilxophy of Theim. Kew York, 1887.

• 'Vijm. New York, 1903.

• Prafossor of the History of Philosopliy, Harvard University.

« Th.- irorld oiiil the Indindval. i vols. New York, 1900-01. t'li.

)Age 571.

' Profcasor of Moral and Intellectual Pldlosoyhy, Northwestern Uni-

versity, Evanston, 111.
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wide attention, and have aroused no l,>H„among studious obsene,. eve^whe.e in*'^"""""Adams Brown = (186,_
Y«'ywie'e. .iO. Wiluam

volume has brought Professor «rnw. •

?"'","^ J'"''"''"'"'

encean^ongAmerLnshZ, WM ;::,^^
collect into a single view the tesfin!

^'"'^'"e ™erely to

with St Paul and corn! H T°^ "' "thers-beginning

verdict of Pofelr CnlT'T '"'''•' "'•'^'^«'=«»'

which he himseTf so ,ff»T^'~'°"*'"8
">« "«""^ "P"-

aia bare its7^^^:^^^:;^^ -^.«^™%

certainly not hatet ^a't LTh' ^"^ ''"" '''^ P«» -"
prompt and hearty wellmef "' "'"' "'" '^""''' '" '' »

admLS^rnTetTt '"^f'"^^ "^^"^-- »
the editorial surr^^n nf t"""'

'""' ""''" ^'^ ""^er

Professor Chante^e d la i T "^^'''°"-- J""'"

tributed an ace Ct of " xtT,' ""T'l"
"" "-

or expert native scholarshij.. One must

'l^S^"-^?'^'"""'- NewVork, 1903.

41. Willi.„ a! Zddllta S'jrT'''?/'"'""'''' P-*^ "9 «-i «0.J

Nevr York, 1891. W uirt comnl.tl ^^ "'^"''^'"'"'"W 2 vol,
William De Witt Hyde »2 ?'

.
^ ""^^ '^- "" »"» vol., 1904.1 43

Raymond St. A" a, Peiin^ T,°""
'" ''*"*• ^''-^ Y"*- "04 41

;i" chief Phi,o";LS,™a'i,srs;i™''T^ ^ -">i»"-n"r« .r.dicIst«„dpoi„t. SeVY^ilS Ti^
f""''- **'""™

"
;

e Evolution of r„owl.d«o " N™ York if,' Tlrr" '"• ""'""'

!»'!>'"•.] Cp. page 199
'"°"'' '''°'"' "o^ton, 1895-

. [/„

£lji
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mention, also, the very able account of a single historical

Faith which has been prepared for us by Pk . essob A. V.

Williams Jackson.' The appendices included in this

volume, and which constitute fully half its bulk, contain

the results of much careful and fruitful research.

It may be useful to specify, in addition, three under-

takings which aim admittedly at reaching a much less

exacting standard. Yet, while written for an entirely

different group of readers, eacli has a distinct value of its

own. The first of these projects— international in ite

appeal, non-American in authorship for the most pert,

but projected and completed under American auspices-

consists of a series of Articles which, prepared by authoritat-

ive expounders of the chief World-Heligions, were originally

written for the pages .of the North American Renew. These

sketches, which differ considerably in quality, have now been

collected into a volume of some 300 pages. The book will

abundantly repay the reader, because it possesses much real

merit.^ The second publication to which reference may be

made was prepared under the editorial care of 1»kokessoi!

Edmund Buckley.' As in the last-menticned instance,

many hands assisted in producing this portly volume. On

its title-page we read that it contains « A Course of Lessons,

historical and scientific, on the various Faiths of the World,

prepared by a corps of specialists in Asia, Europe, and

America." But in this case a very large proportion of the

work was entrusted to lo.al scholars; and they certainly,

like their confr .res, have discharged their responsibilities

in a capable and painstaking manner.* Finally, there is

now appearing a series of little books which, while written

confessedly in the interest of world-wide Missions, is well

fitted to serve a purpose much wider than that which its

projectors modestly contemplated. These handy little

ZoroMttr: The Frophel of Aitcieiit Iran. New York, 1899.

s Orc<U miftiora oflht IVvrld. New York, 1801. Cp. page 4/8.

» Docent in Comparative Religion, University of Chicago.

< Unh-tnal JUliaim. Chicago, 1897.
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volumes vary coMiderably in worf,; but in the com-

oZrF«,>b""'l'^.'^u"""
Christianity and the various

other Faiths which they vividly „„d concisely describe,
in the.- brie but well-selected bibli,.gr«phies, and insundry other features, they cannot fail to deepen greatly

of'Zi,::f
"''^'"«^"' '"'^'«'' '" ""> advan':ing'stud,'

Comparative Rehjiou in the United States is not as yet
represented by any a.lequate Handbook. Had I'KOFES.foii
KELLOH-i lived to return from India, it is probable that hewould have undertaken to pre|«re a book of this sort, buton considerably broader lines than those which marked the
little volume to which reference has already been made»As regards the Philosophy of Eeti,,i„,, it will suffice tomention two outstanding works,-the one, a careful revision
by PfiOFEsson Fisheu of a Handbook which he tirst issued
twenty years ago;» the other, an equally careful revision

Theism ••r'°"
"' ''" «""- "Philosophy of

y. PER10DICAU.-N0 Keview of the first rank, devoting
ts strength to an exposition of the Science of Religion, hasthus far appeared in America. This fact is hardly suri.ris-

eTi^rir^Tr
""'"'^ '" '"^ financially an unfortunate

experiment. Such a step, hitherto, would manifestly Iiavebeen premature. The time is now come, however.^h,

LZJ""^ T """'' '^"''" «'""'°' "»'^'' '™ger be

been made. An admirable publication, entitled The NewWorld," unfortunately too short-lived, made provision in
^n.r„i,east^,jofl,M,„,.„^,,

4v„:,. Ne„Yo,k,,90I^ . [/„

222'^dcf'°°*'""™'°""'"
*"'"""• P'^Mclphia, .899. C,,. ,«ge,

llf^^'mZ'"^ °^ """'" """ '^*'-''"«" »"'•'/• Ne«- Vo*, ,883.

* Th£i.im. Kcw York, 1903
rJ4
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each number for the diaciiMiun of some central problem in

Beligion. Those who possess the few volumes which were

printed, do not need to be advised to value them very highly.

Another American Review of this type, iind one which

happily has had a more prosperous career, is The OrUN

Court.' This Journal bears upon its title-page the state-

ment that it is " devoted to the Science of Religion, the

Keligion of Science, and the Extension of tlie Ueligious

Parliament Idea"; and it has from the outset maintained

its ideal with an unflagging zeal. It is inclined to be

radical in many of the positions which its contributors from

time to time defend ; but, as a thorough-going supporter of

the doctrine that Keligion must ever rest upon an intelligent

faitli, it is a genuine, uUy of all who love Truth, and one

whose services ought ungrudgingly to be recognised and

acknowledged. A complete set of the volumes of this

Journal constitutes a veritable storehouse of facts, argu-

ments, and suggestions; und the student of Comparative

KeUgion would " exceedingly unwi«e who, if its acquisitions

can conveniently \x made accessible, should deprive him-

self of its help. Honourable mention must also be made of

The North American Review.' By far the oldest Magazine

in the United States, the vigoir and authority of this

Review were never more conspicucus than to-day. All

great questions which engage uhe public mind are carefully

expounded in its pages; moreover, they are dealt with by

selected leaders of scholarly opinion, representative of many

nationalities, but animated alike by breadth and independ-

ence of view. A number of papers culled from one or two

of its recent volumes, and related somewhat closely to Com

parative Keligion, have been issued in book-form, as bus

already been stated." In contrast with The North Amcrimn

Piview there stands The American Journal of Religious

' Mouthly Review. 18 vols. Chicago, 1887- . [In proffrfss.]

Editor, Dr. Paul Cams.
' Mouthly Reviaw. 178 vols. New York, 1816- . [/» profrr':i^s,]

Editor, Colonel George B. M. Harvey.

^ Cp. page 476.
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I'svcuoLooy AND EDucAimN.' which h,« barely yet o«,„.

elgio«« pathology, mep.^tion and revelation, confession
f«.th, prayer, death. si„ „„d degeneration, «^cri.ice Zi.enunc.«,„„,„„r«hip, healing,

. . . vo»«, o.. h» " etT Itengage! ,„ carefully collecting, collating, and p ,blilhinj 'lm orn,ation of a reliable character whth i a, „bZreference to the topics just specified. Its centra ainpro note the study „f all sorts of religious phenlnmand ,t mean, to seek out the required data wit? t e :!'
p. t,e„t and systematic thoroughness which have n,adeZible the advances that have h.tely been chronicled in the.lomam of the physical sciences. Every thoughtfu l^,rer

maTrn T !";""" '""' ""' ^"'^^ "^ "'''« -""l"'" ™may leap abundant success as the reward of undertakiuL-the adn,U edly diHicult cxperin.ent which they ave "ocourageously initiated. One should specify, perhly
..nother Periodical, viz.. B,„ua,= "a Journal of „ri;ntlr^ea^h m Archeology, Ethnology, Literature,

«"
and History" Those who have regularly enipkyd ifa

s

an a,d arc those who most fully appreciate its Stl

t„ thf'~^°
'"''•'""''? *"" •*"" """'« '» 'hie Bibliography

to the various national standard ENcyci.o,..K,„A.s I„ each

Wh ~^ ™''''^' """^ '" "'«'• '•«''^"°n» to one anotherSuch assisunce cannot wisely 1« ignored. By consulting

us knowledge or the Literature of each particular field inwhich he IS interested, and thus oftentimesTo carry forwardh.s reseai^hes under the guidance of authorities w- oTae™n to international pre-eminence in countries other than

' Issued three timet each vear i vnT w a ».

>--<^^«.] Editor, D,-.o «,',:,",„.;':'•
^^--'".M-

Monthly Review. 1? vols. Mmd™, Coim

ilOOJ-
. t/»

1S88-
. [Li prof/rcgs.] It il
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Should it appear atrange to any reader of thin chapter

that certain volumea with which he is acquainted—worki

of unqueationable value, and which have lent mora or lew

direct help in promoting the interests of this new study

—

have nevertheless been passed by without mention, it can

only be repeated that no attempt has been made to compile

a complete Bibliography. Such an undertaking, within the

limits of the present treatise, was plainly impracticable;

and, besides, it was not necessary. The writer's aim has

been a much more modest one, vi/., to make a deliberate

leUetion of books, which, culled from every available source,

would be likely to prove the most useful to serious and

ambitious students in an important field of inquiry.
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sidomWi' prnpoi'tion of tliis Litei-atiiri! must Ijp uilmitteil to be of

the very fivst iraportaiico. It is whohrly, discriminating, ami

su^gestivi'. It lias si^rvcl (he purpose, mon-i.ver, of lUstmctly

widenins the, whole ,piillo..li of the Sneiice of EeliRion ; for il

had led inquirers into domains of researrh—somi' .if which fields

are themselvi's, us yet, only in Hi'- initial stages of their history--

which have not hitherto ln'cn siipirased to Im ••crmane to this

subject.' . , •
I »

The present treatise, however, eonhnin),' lt^elf exclusively to

a survey of Comimrativo Religion, has a much more limited

Literature to examine than if it had to deal with the immeiisidy

wider Held of tlwi Science of Relij^ion. Within the narrower

circle of its purview, the number of available authorities with

which every student is bound to acquaint himself is amazingly

small. In "this respect Cniiiparative Religion stands in striking

contrast with the more preparatory department of the History of

Religions on the one hand, and with the more ailvanced domain

of the rhilosophy of Religion on the other. The intense interest

which is at present ^nanifesting itself in connection with the

study of the historical development of Religion is signiticant of

the times : it is a token that is full of promise, and the impulsi^

which has begotten it has even already prove.1 fruitful in securing

results of the very highest value. As regards the other doinmant

tendency to which reference has been made, very encouraging

pro-ress has been achieve.! in the way of specialise.! ])hilosoph-

ical" studies within recent years; but one .Ictects unfortunately

a disposition— unmistakably manifest in some quarters— to

wamler olt into unauthorised tlieorising. Such alicrrations,

emphatically, are not entitled to lie called Philosophy. No

multiplication of books, though bulky in size and written by men

of wide and varied learning, can redeem these alleged " Studies
'

from deserve.l disrepute. All such unworthy work, accordingly,

must be closely watched ; and, whenever the occasion demands

it it must be sternly expo.sed and persistently repressed. I'or

apparently it has not yet often enough been repeated that the

student who attempts to construct a Philosophy of Religion,

without having first obtained lliroii:/Ji actual romparison a know-

ledge of the constituents which are common to all Religions, is

in great ilanger of indulging in idle speculation ;
ami speculatLHi

is the very antipodes of science.
, . , , ,

Whilst, however, the number of existing books which dc.il

directly with Comparative Religion is thoroughly disappointing,

'

' Cn. Cliaiiters Vlll. ami IX. ,,.,,., ...
= Speaking L'^aC'vlly, it may be said that, in the Catalogues of the great

Nltional Libraries of the world to.day, there b»s not been recorded as yr

t

a sinole entry nil lir this title ! It is true indncd thai, in nearly emv
instance, tlie li""»5 found in these ininienao Collections are lu.lesed liy

Aiitliors aii.l noi oy Subjects ; hence, of course, the caption " f'onil>ai:.tivp
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'""^'"l'
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'(-•p. Uliap(,.r»VII|. andlX.
Cp.

= tp. 1"
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serieH of seiitenceK which desciiiH; admirably what Comparativr
Religion to-day is striving to do. He immediately adds, how-
ever :

" But recent works on the religions of the world, regarded
as u whole, have been called ' histories

'

" ; and then he goes on
to commend the fruitful industry if Vrofessor Chantopie de la

Saussiiye and Professor Tiele.

This statement can hardly be acceptt-d uh an adequiite repre-

sentation of tlie facts of the rase. It seems at least to imply
that, now that the eia of scientitic *' histories " has arrived, the
need of Comparative Religion, as a separate deiwrtnieiit of
investigation, has become a sei^ondary matter. It is true thai
Professor Menzics makes the remark: "Work of this [compar-
ative] kind is still abundantly necessary, . . . and will long
occupy many workers"; but the impression conveyed to moat
readers will not fall short of being nn opinion that Comparative
Religion has already had its daj-.

To speak more accurately, those earlier volumes to which the
Professor refers were not treatises on Comj^trative Religion at all,

though no doubt they were sometimes put forward under that
misleading claim ; thoir authors wore hardly in a position to fill

so exacting a riife. And as to the implication that the vahiable
*' histories " of Religion, now rapidly coming from the press, may
in a measure supersede the necessity for Comparative Religion, it

is emphatically they which have made the demand for Compar-
ative Religion a hundredfold stronger than ever. A comparison
of things—be they ^linerals or Religions—which are not first of

all studied in their historical development, is no more than a

pretence ; and it is because students of Comparative Religion
to-day utterly repudiate such folly, and insist that the sources
shall be scrutinised in their historical relations, that they are iiu

longer refused the status of accredited Scientists. It is cleta-

that, logically, the study of the history of Beligions must {irereiff

the study of the comjiarison of Religions. Reverse this order,

and immediately one's whole undertaking, no matter how patient
and how elaborate, is robbed of all real value.

It would seem also that Professor Menzies has somewhat
misinterpreted the call which, in the department of research in

Religion, is emphatically the most clamant to-day. Un page 3 of tlie

volume already referred to, he says :
" The use of the term ' history

'

indicates that the study has passed into a new phase, and that it

now aims at something more than the accumulation of materials,

and the pointing out of resemblances and analogies, namely, at

arranging the materials at its command, so as to show them in

an organic connection. This, it cannot be doubted, is the ta-^k

whicli the Science of Religion is 7((>?r called to attempt.'' That
is to say, the phrase '* Science of Religiun " being here used Ui

cover what other instructors menu by the Pliilosophy of Religion,

111
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^evotelSXt/to't''"'^"'' ''--''•"'' should especially
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beyond all q„e,tion, Z Lf'7}"'^'']'^ "' "1'"'-y- ^^'"-y.
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'1
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.'" 'W"k differently
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of historical studies, I need"n'„.
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-hich he h^^s fr^ucntlyt d due e"^'T
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chesses ot iiiaimfactute. Tho nmrvcUous growth of Industry

(luring thia period wa9 diructly due to tlie inventions whijh the

progress of Science lia'l rendered iwssible ; and there was no

reason to doulit thut tlie future would reveal new powers, far

mote wonderful and niioxpectcd than the past has yet disclosed."

No one who heard these words, and wlio recalled at the same

time the equally surprising results which have followed upon the

employment of scientific methods in the study and exposition of

Religion, could douht that they held true of a sphere far other

than the one with whieli they were associated by the speaker.

Take as a single example the investigations which are being

conducted at present hy the Society for I'.sychical Besearch.

Some regard these efforts with indillerence, while others \iciv

them with unconcealed derision ; but the diligence and zeal of

Sir Oliver Lodge and his confreres are not likely to be much

disturbed by any such ni-sh and mi.staken estimates. Aerial

telegraphy, only a few years ago, was deemed a mockery or even

an audacious inipiisture; but the Marconigram of to-day is an

additional contribution of Science to the great storehouse of

indisputable /ac/s.

The twentieth century has begun well, well indeed, as regards

its activity in the world of material forces ; but there are mental

and religious factors in man, co-extensive with tho race, which

are as yet practically unknown. Emerson puts it suggestively

when he writes : " Heboid tlie.se outrunning laws, which our

imperfect apprehension can see tend this way and that, but

[which do] not come full circle. Behold these infinite relations,

—so like, so unlike; many, yet one. . . . lie our/ht. [Man]

knows the sense of that grand word, though his analysis fails to

render account of it. . . . The sentiment of virtue is a reverence

and delight in tho presence of certain divine laws. . . . These

hws refuse to bo adequately staled. They will not be written

out on paper or spoken by the tongue. They elude our per.se

vcring thought
;
yet we read them hourly in each other's faces,

in each other's actions, in our own reuurse."' Perhaps to the

testimony of Emerson, just quoted, one may te permitted to aiM

the suggestion of an honoured living ecclesiastic :
'* We can only

know in part the laws and forces of the spiritual world ;
and it

may be that every soul that is imrified, and given up to God and

to ills work, releases (or awakens) energies of which we hive no

suspicion."^ We must strive to understand better the worker

of these physical miracles which are occurring daily around us

;

we must strive to understand better man himself. And if

towaids regions at present unfamiliar and seemingly remote wo

' niriiiilii Srhnol AMrtti. Delivered at Cumlniilgi', .M«.is., July I.'^,

.838. [N. rl, Lundon, IJO.!, pp, 57- 2«.]

- llisliop Paget, Oxford.
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atoiiw ; but thuie i» no middle ground, no resting place, between

absolute scientiHc belief in creative jiower on the one hand, and

the acceptance of the theory of a fortuitous concourse of atoms

on the other. There is a mysterious spiritual influence abroad

in the world ; and Science itself is fully conscious of this force,

although it cannot adequately explain it.' As already stated, ii

keen discussion was conducted for several weeks in the press,—

largely stimulated by the following very interesting letter which

Lord Kelvin addressed to the Editor of The Timet .—

Sib,—
In your report of a few words which I said in projiosing a

vote of thanks to Professor Henslow for his lecture "On Present-

Day Rationalism" yesterday evening, in University College, 1

lind the following :
" Was there anything so absurd as to believe

that a number of atoms, by falling together of their own accord,

could make a crystal, a sprig of moss, a microbe, a living

animal!" I wish to deli^e "a crystal," though no doubt your

report of what 1 said is correct. Exceedingly narrow liimts of

time prevented me' from endeavouring to explain how different

is the structure of a crystal from that of any portion, large m-

small, of an animal or plant, or the cellular formation of whicli

the bodies of animals and plants are made; but I desired t"

point out thai, while "fortuitous concourse of atoms is not an

inappropriate description of the formation of a crystal, it is

utterly absurd in respect to the coming into existence, or the

growth, or the continuation, of the molecular combinations pre-

sented in the bodies of living things. Here scientific thought is

compelled to accept the idea of, Creative Power. Forty years ago,

I asked Liebig, walking somewhere in the country, if he believed

that the grass and flowers which we saw around us grew by mere

chemical forces. He answered, " Xo ; no more than 1 could

believe that a book of botany, describing them, could grow by

mere chemical forces." , - , i

Kvery iiction of human free will is a miracle to physical and

chemical and mathematical science.

Yours faithfully,

Kei.vix.

15 Eaton Place, London, S.W., May 2.

When " a Prince of Science " speaks thus—one who is perhaps

the foremost Scientist in Groat Britain, and whose high authority

in the realm of inquiry he represents is nowheic called in question

—the significance of such utterances cannot easily be exaggerated.

The forMToing statement has been condcnsoil from the report nlutli

apiiearwl in Th, Timt,, London, May 2, 1 103. See also ChrutmnAr«l«-

,/J(lV.i liomli.n, 1903. This volume contains tile eomvlete series of Aihlri»«e«

to which Professor Henslow's lecture was an imimrtiuit conlrilinlioii.
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I
NOTE V

n I

ChicoKO, iu 11 liijok wliirli haa cvo-ywhore Ipcon wiOcomeil by

the thollglitt'ul,' Bpecifics in cklnil tlie grnuiuln of hit b<aipf

that tliB Hohrew Keligioii jjrcw up Knuhinllv cnit uf iiri.mtivt

Scmitism. Dr. Curtisa i» nt pains to cniphu^isL' liis conviction

that thia development wns inlluenced, iuiloi'il, in varioua wajra,

by the direction of the Spirit of God ; hut he ia cipially emphatic

in hia contcMition that it waa tlie law of a natural growth which

contrived to mould and maki^ it what it waa. "The nioal

apiritual conceptions of the Old and Xow Tc^tanu-nta havi> beiii

gradually evolved from ancii'ut Semitic conceptiona, und(|r the

guiding and controlling \mn-n of (loil. (loil must he predicated

in this evolution if we take into account the faet that, among

no branch of the Semitic i>eoplcB (if we count out ancient Israel)

have they lieen able to rise to spiritual conceptions of deity ami

worthy ideas of morality." In a suggestive article, jpublishcil

in a recent review,- this same eminent scholar declares that "we

have Old Testament esanipli's where the /.ri/i r)f the narrative

has [plainly] beon borrowed from old Semitic ideas, although

the truth tamjlit has not been dnminated by them.'' And,

after nioking 'certain citationa from Scriptiirc, he goea oil to

remark : " Such ia a cla.ss of passages which are not aderpiatelv

explained by affirming that they arc antliroiKUnorphir :
the.v

are really more than that, for they betray ci.nrcptions of God

at a stwje when His omniscience and omnipresence were nut

approhendcil in any au(h sense as other writers apprehended

them." The article in question is worthy of careful [lerusal

;

and it will Ix' found to cmtaiu abundant illustrative quotations

from the Old Testament, all of which are brought forward

to "show how certain institutions [observed religiously aniDiii;

the later Hebrews] go back to [purely] human i»nceptions ..t

Goil."-' Concerning su.di thciu-ies, however, encragh haa already

Iwen said. Did apace permit, a great many kimlred opinions

might Im cited,—and oi)inions which would be found to lie

endorsed by names of commanding weight, n.imes no Ic-s

familiar ami representative than those' which have already Is'Cii

specified.

In the meantime, a number of delinite conclusions are gta.lii

ally being reached.

ArciijEOLOgv, aa will be made more clear subsequently,* liss

of late rendereil simply invaluable assistance in helping to un-

ravel this mystery. It has uverturned, and completely burinl

with its spade, many a venerated tradition. Some quite unex-

' Primitive Semitic r,€li\lion To-day. Cliicago, 1802.

5 The Biblical World, n. 129. Chicago, Fcliruary 1?02.

» See Dr. rurtiss' iiostliiinu.us Articl.' on Tlio Oiiijin of 3amtio( amoiK

the Scmitos" ill rlK E,;,o.ili». I.oii.liiii. l),,riiili,i IKOl. Also, Tlionia-

0. .Sell.y, Th Coil of Ihr ralnar:hs. L.Mi.loii, lllOt.

' Sec pages 273-282.
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' Sec an Article ia 7'Aci-m«,w.-., xrN^Vork, SMnl, II. Ii.oi.
41
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Kiii;:'^ petition fnr liyht ami giiiduncr, nn<l in vronU thnt rprnll

•Sninuiuu'd prayer at hiit nccenaiou to thp ihrnne of lirael." ' In

like manner, " thp Penitentinl Psulms, tlug up besido the

Euphrates, parallel the cry of Pavid :
' Create in mp a clean

heart, iiod ' ; while the gypHum nlabK of Xineveh yield a ver-

sion of the OcnesiB-story '
' which shown a n-markablr likciiesa

to our own.

And he who keeps himself informed as to what Ahsyriouxiv

i)* teaching to-day, knuws that itti foremuut repretwntativeB are

practically u unit in maintaining that Itabylonia waM the quai-ry

out of which no tnconsidtTable ipction of the < >]il Tentanicnt

WU8 originally extmcted. Under the guiding hand of i''Ot\, tlic

Hebrew race no doubt raonotheinted and spirituiilifted the ndigiouB

materialn which they found already available ; but the materials

themselveo, for from Iwing new, were the familiar posacsKion^

of an earlier age. The novelty of the situation conHistcd in tin-

altered meaning which was attached to old beliefs and venerated

rites, rather than hi the introduction of a creed and cultus that

were entirely strange, altoijethor foreign in their origin, aii'l

abrupt and levcdutionary in their consequences.

NOTE VI. (page 79)

HaBEL rXD HlDKI.

Professor Uemtzmch, when delivering one of his recent ntnl

widely circulated Lertnreg, referred in the following terms tn

tho measure of time and effort which HtuilentH have long bem
tlevoting to the Old Testament: "Of these silent intellectual

labours, the world ha.s as yet taken but little notice. Vet this

much is certain : when the sum-total antl ultimate upshot of the

new knowledge shall have burst the Iwrriers of the scholar's

study and entered the broad path of life—when it shall have

entered our churches, schools, and homes—the life of humanity

will bo more profoundly stirred, and be made the recipient

of more significant and enduring jjrogress, than it has le

ceived hitherto from all the disc^overies of niotlcrn physical anil

natural science put together. At any rate, the conviction has

steadily and universally established itself, that the results of

tho Babylonian and Assyrian excavations are destine'l to

inaugurate a new eiM)ch, not only in our intellectual life,

but especially in the criticism ami comprehension of the (tjil

Testament; and that, from now throughout all the future,

the names of Itahel and ItiM will remain inseparably linked

together."

' S.'c .in Article ill The Enit}ffff!st, Nfw York, Mnrcli 14, IPOl.
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""" "«'" l-mln.™«ny a special pil,.ri,n,..„ ?„', K :'""' "'"". to ,t,„ly wh

l.kene«8 0/ KinsH„niniur«l ?- ^ ^^ 'T" """'<' '" IVi. th
receiving from the Su^So "•' bfC"^ ";.''" « "• the 'lot tthe law, which h,. wa,afto ;,,„'

to .^'m" 'I™"" »"<' <^"rth
"

"Ut lu« dominions. Not o, • so •

"
k

'"'"''; '"•'«"'™»t throuel.
"'""', "' 'l"»»tion, in the hral'ij

",'"' '"''"'""«'' "' the l,w
the cla,, of aetion« which are 'ml. T^ "' "" """tence. ^""" "' 'eseniblanco betwe^

tl
° bI p'"'''

"''A'
"'"" i^ a el „oHebrew Code whicl, at lir«t"x tC ^i

'""'" ^"^^ "-"i "'« Lter

Zt"^ ""\"^'' """ "'« la'ur boh"";"' "I"'
""•" inevitab";

extent dependent upon the former , ,u
"'"':"''' ""» '" '"mi»!

:

" If a man destroy u,,„?l "v, ,v„
"""^ '-»» lJ«<k we

» a man ,lash out anotlwr's teeth hi'
"" "™ '''"" >» l«troyed

out." In Deutero„„n,y xix. S'/tc ,T"',.
1".=/'' »'"'» '« daS

eye for eye, tooth for tioth, l,„id fo \ /-''e »hall go for life

" ""' "'" ""•!'« capital or
pJi""™

''"""" »" P™l»li-. in Elan,.

t>l.n,ar^ llos
''"'"*,

(p,, .^a.,.;,
™"''' ' W^.g 1904 ; .„,|

'
'•'^"^n", Jaiitiary anil

I fei

I
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it wn» prw.nl"''!- TK'Ti' n'mt, iiuli'iil, mnrkiil clillerenri'* wliicli

M'piiriitc thev twii i^iuiil ny.tolim "( li'diwlnliiiu ti.iin ivic^h other.

I'uornaOR 8*Yr« lii" vory |iro|»rly ilmwii atlpntioii to tli««ii

(iiMirailiiritii'", iiii.l h.i-< laid ntraiig iii|ilinhiM u|x)n tlicm.' Hi-

hax nhi.Mii, tor Miiiipli', (li.4t tliv |it"vi»i..n« riiitiiiiwil in the

Mosaic Stututi's »ei'iii iiitenih'il tor ii imiplo ninth rnoro bockwurd

in civiliKBtion thiin ilio»o cividcntly with fur whom llumraurobi hail

to li'((i»lnti'. Hiit lo iidniit thi« iiin.'lnaion, iind to admit also that

thi' Hiiniinnrabie C^kIc- dealu ('Xiln«ivi'ly with civil pnactmcntB,

ivhcreiis thi) Hohrcw Code i» di»linctivcly rcli^'ioun in itK pnr|Kwc,

in iirrhapa nnncly nn cxiiliinntion why the two i.chcinc» do not

rcacmlile each other more cloHely than in ai'luiilly the caw. Their

aim wan ditli'rent, and m they theni»clvc» dill'erod ;
bnt herein we

tind no [iriKif that they were entirely unrclatcil. We know, on

the other hand, that iho Uahylonian Coile was framed in tiiat

very re((ioii whence Ahralnirn in relircr-iiitcd lo have come. It

niittht also, quite easily, have been known to M"-<e8 ; it was not

only ani.'ient in his day, but it was in actual force in countries

within which (or contiguous to which) he lived for longer or

shorter |ierioils. There is nothing im|K>»sible, therefore, in the

suggestion that the .Mosaic Lawgiver may have made ilelibcratc

use of it : whereas a gooil deal can be said in supjstrt of the view

which niainlains thai he mic|nestionalily did use it.

\()TK VIII. (l>iKc 8-.')

.\n INrKUKSTlNiJ Impeuiai. Lettku

The following coraniunication was addresseil by the Kinpi^ror

William ll. of Germany to .\dmival IloUmann louchin:^ I'riifi'ssoi>

Kciedrich Delitzsch's Lectures on " liabel uml 1 libel," ilelivered

before the Deutsche Oricnt-Gcsellsehnft, lleilin.-'

"/•..(,,«,)•;/ 1.-), i'.m.

" .MV OKAU Hor.l.MANX,

—

" My Icli'firam to yon will have removed any

iloubts you may stiil have entertained re;;ar.liii;! the conclmliiij;

pass,aj;e of the ' Lecture. That pa.ssago was quite clearly under-

stood by the audience, and had therefore to remain as it was 1

am very glad, however, that this part of the subject-matter of tl.c

second Lecture has again been rcMiscitatcd by your inquiry : a"4

' More espfcmlly in > Public Lccturo on The Lnnt i,f Salijlimia. IV.

liveredatOxloni. Ortnlinr21, 1903.

' PermissiiJU to u^l- this translation, whwU iiini--are(l m J hr tin.".

Undon, on February 'Jl, 1903, lias kiislly l.c-rn snuitcl by the Pioiin.UTs

of thit .Tournal.
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At uii I'vcninir nnrt.- »
"in'UjjIi,

» t
h

th.. New Tctamont,
I,
,„'.''«;, "

''"I
''" ™>i"' to ,i„„l

vi«w» that I not J,y Zl\ot,^r"'\''- '"' '"''' ""''' ''(«;

mont, that that b-wk . oc7„„t L !,
*"""«" "l"'" "«' Ol.l T.t „Chn.t., the Me..,aJ, h"' th

7' ""y,'""'"""" referri",,
search and writer of hi,"o,v''u"'Tl°«"' ""' ">" «" o
'"• iTWlit and dark

"
|e, ^i! ' ' ""'' ""> "'•"Ionian, ,vit iM

"""'•>, and in any oa,e to v™,i ' u^ '["P '""> vory ..rc.t

"l«'" "« layn,uv-or al^?o 'n
"^""""K""" *"" "°« '" '"flic Ihem

Society i. not th'e tribunal to hd"°f' '^' """""' ^-i'' yV
"Vl we rca,l what „•„ Z, '"„, ^!

"' Z^ "!'"«" ^^'^ "-^^vato'
science and history, h„t n't 'T o^rit;"

'"' ''" '-"^lit of
"f the oham,,ion.lii|, of hypothc«f, «„ i

"™ '" ""' '""Klation
by one among manj! .chola™

'

'
"«""''"« '"'"«'">. «« advanced

As a matter of fact tl.n .1 1 •

»"»y with the historian ,;,,itho;;''i'::;: "; "^i"""''
'•»» "."

ff the other. I think it a ly thu T>'1'?'^',™>
'-"'' '" *«h» onginal programme a, ."t fo th b l! , 'T''

'''"' '»' «"^k toSrammc was to in«l,t... •* '"'" last year Tl,..«

-veriesm„det;rrsltnn'1"""'" °" ""> >'«'» of h iiT
warranted tranltionfrt"?!'," ";:<='"''»-, '""' '-ent Laly

?#::;^.t;:^;Ki'^f5:«-C'^,:/e-^
l««|blc, so to speak, to vi„ S, thJ'\,

''"' " ""«'" ''"e bee,

"-^p;;;---""fthe,V,^;^^tt^'I;,i-,--;^^
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in n very crude, repulsive, and one-sided way in tlie Old Testa-

"That was Professor Delitzsch's original intention,—at least,

as I understood it,—and it was a very comprehensive field, and

one that interested us all. It was a field the eiploration, illumi-

nation, and explanation of which are bound to interest us laymen,

and to inspire us with the profoundest gratitude to Delitzsch.

But he ought to have stuck to this. Unfortunately, in his

ardent zeal, he overshot the mark. As might have been ex-

pected, the excavations have brought to light information wluch

bears upon the religious domain of the Old Testament. The

fact that it was so ought to have been duly chronicled by him,

and he might have called attention to coincidences' -."here they

occurred and have explained them, while leaving hi. audience t„

draw all the purely religious conclusions for themselves. In tha

case his Lecture would have commanded the entire interest ami

sympathies of the lay public. Unfortunately, he did not do this

He dealt with the 'question of revelation in a very polemical

manner ; and he more or less denied revelation,—in fact, he

thought that he could trace revelation to purely human elements.

That was a grave mistake ; for in adopting this course he touched,

in the case of many of his audience, their profoundest and most

sacred convictions. . , .

" I will not inquire whether he had, or had not, justification

for what he said ; that is for my present purpose quite immaterial,

since the assembly was not composed of theologians, but of laitv

of all classes an.l of both sexes. What he did was to upset man

v

a cherished conception, or even mental picture {GeMde),\\M,

which these people link ideas that are sacred and dear to them :

he indubitably shook, if he did not remove, the foundations ..t

their belief. That is an achievement which only a mighty genius

should venture to attempt, but for which the mere study o

Assyriology is not enough to qualify any one. .oetlie I'as deal

with this subject in a passage where he expressly pomts out that

people, when tliey are dealing with a large and general public,

ought to be careful not to demolish even ' pagodas of terminology.

The excellent Professor, in his zeal, rather forgot the prmcipl"

that it is really very important to make a careful distinction

between what is appropriate to the place, the public, etc., an,l

what is not. As a theologian by profession, he can state, t» II:'

fm-m of tiMiloqical treatises, theses, hypotheses, and theories :is

well as convictions, which it would not bo proper to advance m ii

popular lecture or book.
" Now I should like to revert once more to my 2>ersoml

standpoint with regard to the doctrine or theory of revelation, m

the form in which I have repeatedly expounded it to you, my

dear Holhnann, and to other gentlemen. I distmguisli between
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appearance of the Messiah ^ "'""'• " P'-'^P'"'"ion for th,-

whid. 18 His own, and with L^'.'"; "'" '""»"" ''"=<.-

HU breath into ni'an"-thLt ;, to ,t" Z^l"^'
"" ''"" ' "''"""'-I

Himself, . soul. He folWs „ itlt f '.,
,^? «'"" """> " l"''' ''

:levelop„,cnt„f the hun „";;",'''.';!
V",™ r''

'"'"'"" "'"
.t further. He • revenis Khnself

' ' °"'.« ',°>'»'l ", and advance
-Se, whether it he IMes ^7; ^rth '

'

I't'
'"" "''

't'' S^-"
Jews, or Christiana. Hammnr.hi' l'""'" '' ^ "i"™!,' Heathens
-Moses, Abraham, Homercha L?' '""' 1 ''"""

' ""^ «" '''•'''

Uoethe,Kant, th^ Cerw WHt^^^^^ Shak,.,,peare,

sought out; .Ind of Z ,.„" '
! ,

"'"• ««f The,,e He ha^
l>erform, in accordance wiS Hi " .;

" ./"^'R'^''
"'f'"

«"rtl.y to

achievements for tlioir people, ho •,, T''""'-"-?''
,""P-''''^'"'We

l.hysical sphere. How raanv a'l in ,1

'''"'!';"'' "'"' "" "'«
and emphatically maint™" tint ,

,
"^ S^andfather expr,..,»lj-

hand of 'the L.rd ! The works o,re T '"^K "? '"''"n^t in the
b.v God upon the ,>co;i;:riror£ihrthe'"'''''''™'r--''<'"''
ilevelopment upon them md ,„T > '' ""'•* ""«'«' «'eir
through the confuse ,";vth,^d T^'""" '," '"'^ "'«" ™V
their earthly lot. G» ,,

'

„ ^ ",^. ""l"-!':''.';" '
"""'ways of

persons in divers wavs, c rres^^mliL
."'"•"'"'l ».""»elf to divers

•md the stamlard of ci -ilisatTo^ * ^','^' r"'"" "f '' nation
so in our day For i, st a. !

attained
; and He still docs

eontemplate it (and, as we ,'« cinnkt
"'",''™"''" ^'''en we

of God which it reveils), isJiSZl '.'
"'''" "'" 8™'™^"

and admiration, in every lirrea\.™r'r'r ;""'fc™«l«de
ndividual or a nation hie-thlrtofM" "''T"'^

"'hid. an
Ife thus acts directly upon u's andtZ"',! " ""'"'"" "' '""'

i» tha; ^;cr,:i'^;;;;';:fra^;'!rT'^''^?'^ -''«'-.
Abraham onwnrd, it s iutmlucr, TT °^, '"" ^''"''- *"«""

vision, iuflnite wisdoin, and
, e | .^vfei

.^^ "',"" '"•"="-"
-vould have been lost Vr.d 1

''? .1'''^'
°'' '"'•'" "'"kin'l

opemtion, the revelation of G ,d "iheleed of u'''T
""'"^"'"»

nation develope.1 therefroui, i.eg.,rded wfth i,;,

"''"°'/ ""'' ""'
bel^/ m one G,„l „s their holiest .Zl'on T, '^'""'"'^fJ-

""
to cherish ami foster it Tliev v7 "'

.
"' "<"« obliged

-'Ptivityin |.:.vpt; .\1„, wcl el (o^hll'T''''""""'
'^"""^ 'h-

for the second 'lime, and they iZu '''''
''l''''.''''^ '"»"'=«»

endeavour to preserve' their • ,2n "eN, "Tt H^'V "' ""''
ventlon of God which makes it possibl^'for

thi.r,";;'l'e",:'e,;re',;:
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mice more. And »o tlie process i:ontinue8 through the centuries

until the Messiah, foretold ond announced by prophets and

rjsalmists, at last appears. This was the greatest revelation of

God in the world. For He appeared in the Son Himself :

Christ is God, God in human form. He delivered us; Ho

inspires us ; He attracts us to follow Hiiu ; wo feel His Hre burn

in us, His compassion strengthen us. His displeasure destroy us

;

though, at the same time, we feel that His intercession rescues us.

Assured of victory, relying on His word alone, we endure labour,

scorn, wretchedness, distress, and death ; for we have in Him the

revealed word of God, and God never lies.

" That is my view upon this question. Fur us Evangelicals, lu

miticular, the Word has through Luther become our all ;
and, as

a good theologian, Delitzsch ought not to forget that our great

Luther has taught us to sing and to believe, ' the Woi-d they

must allow to stand!' It is to me self-evident that the lUd

Testament contains a number of passages which are of the nature

of purely human history, and are not 'God's revealed word.

There are purely historical descriptions of events, of every kind,

which are accompUshed in the political, religious, moral, and

spiritual life of the people of Israel. For example, the act of the

giving of the Law on Mount Sinai can only symbolically be

regarded as inspired by God, inasmuch as Moses was obliged to

resort to the revival of laws—which perhaps had long been known,

possibly they originated in the codex of Hammurabi—in order to

draw and bind together the structure of his people, which in its

comiiosition was loose and hardly capable of oflering any resist-

ance to outside pressure. The historian may be able (by aid of

the sense, or the woiils of the text) to establish at this point

a connection with the laws of Hammurabi, the friend of Abraham.

The link would perhaps be logically correct ; but this would never

invalidate the fact that God prompted Moses, and to this extent

revealed Himself to the people of Israel.

" It is therefore my opinion that our good I'rofessor hiul

better in future avoid the introihictioii and treatment of the

subject of religion, as such, in his Li'ctures to our Society. < In

the other hand, let him certainly give an account of anything

that brings the religion, morality, etc., of the liibylonians into

connection with the Old Testament. The conclusion which 1

draw from the whole matter is as follows ;—

"(a) I believe in one God, Who is one in substance. (Icli

slaube an einen, einigen Gott.)

"(b) In order to set God forth, we men require a form,

especially for our children.
, , „, ,

" (c) This form has hitherto been the Old Testament, as at

present handed down tu us. This form will certainly undergo c.u-

siilerable alteration under the inliuence of research and of nisoviii-
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" Always yo.ir faithful fiieml,

ever so desire, .„ay ria," It"
' "™ "' ""^^ '"''• Wl,o-

NOTE IX (page. 125,

T' ! Fki.low»hip <>p Heretics

reganled by any man r », \\
""""' '"'™' ••« "glitly

-ientious odeuder a sens;
" Z^V'iT "' "'« "°»' »"

J.str,.sa must for a time rke sunS
''''""'''' '"'>"''»e'™ent and

that the so,d has be™ honLt toward
"»" ,r'° "' satisfaction

•iod. But among disimerested andl» l

• ""°" .""' '"y"' '"*"'is
J^.ring recent times the „';^Z„n^;'''°" u""""™- '^l»'='«"y
entirely different. CeXr °H ^T'?"^ ^^ ""^ " •^'"'ge '^
.t necessarily that imnuti ion of I "." '™B"' """=8 ""1.
to be associated with if The cln?™K ,"';''^\"'"' """""Wy
popular sentiment touching thtT»t7t '"'^ '''™ ^""8'" "'
marked during the las centurv "tI

'•'" '*'="™ '"""""''y
deposition to "hear the otSer Le^ b f

" """ " "'''J'^Pfead
judgment which established auth„riH.° f"eurring in any
promulgate. The nendulnm T -^i """y have been led to

mustbe'^mitted tCugtmucl.^^o'widV"'™' "f" "' «"' "
were sometime, cached w"ch weJdl ^Tr'"' """dusions
extreme; but it oscillate, „. T^L.iT""?'"'^' " ?*"•'« ""d
quite definite limits today

'^K"'"'''^' ""d within its own

inev]SSe.™;^^h'rSL'frh^," "'"^ '» ™-''. "-
t about, there are four ,"„ Lrt'^ have contributed to bring

(1) The earlier method wa nhLlv"" T'"' ' '"''*"•'' "»«">•
of despotic rule, al ke in Ch"^ "J K ^ 'T ^"''"'- during a period
that the strong 'shouMoDD^lM'""^

State, t was not singular
heretic was pu'nisll Th deat^- '"^nL

" ',''°"
''t'

''"'

explicit im'unctions of .ScriDtnre
' » ., ™'^ '"' '"'* ""

P-dure which was so^^V^lS Z ^T,^^
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Aiid ra^h. Kroiii LIm- purely ccclcsiaciticul iK>int of view, hereby

was deemed to be '* a .sin of the deepest dye
'

'
; every heretic

was *' a peril to the peace of God"; and no i<urli intruder could

iwssibly i)e admitted to the Kingdom of H<'aven. (2) The oarlier

method was jilaiuly inelt'uctivc. It seemed a short and easy way
of getting rid of a disturber, to send him to tlie stake or to prison

;

but the seat of the difhoulty still remained untouched. Religion,

after all, i^ a matter of conHcienoe. Kxtemal means of suppression

may counsel silence on the part of the alleged ofl'ender, may
encoumgo duplicity, may secure conformity, may even e<mtrive

to lead some to deny their faith ; but he who is in real alliance

with (lod will never be permanently moved by any of these

things. f)ii the other hand, the blood of the martyr«< 'ia.s ever

])r()ved to be the t*eed of the Chur(;h. (3) The spirit of latei'

times has Iwcn increasingly tolerant of opinions in which avowedly
it does not concur.' -(4) The alleged "Heretic," in ir.numerable

instances, has been able ultimately to demonstrate the truth of

his contention. In other words, it now appears that Orthodoxy
is the doxy of its own age merely,—or even the doxy of a single

Sect, changing with eacli successive stage in its history. Instead

of its possessing a definite, absolute, and abiding value, it Ik

itself growing. With the natural expansion of knowledge, it

also is becoming more fully enlightened. Hence honest men
do not now dread a charge which may ultimately be shown to be

groundless, and which carries practically no weight until it has

been carefully examined and established. And even should the

accusation prove to have been valid, the Charch and the World,

in the future as in the past, will often be gainers through the

fact that a rebuke h^s unwittingly been incurred, viz., in exacter

definitions of creed, hi broader interpretations of Scripture, and

in a more worthy regard for men who have the candour and
courage to state and defend convictions which are likely to cost

them dear.-

' Cp, iMges 364-367.
" Tne inimense dclit which the Chinch owes to horcay, both directly and

indirectly, has never been sufficiently recognisted and acknowledged. Heresy
brings disaster to those Churches only wliith are asleep: a living Chnrrli

will courageously face error and uumank it. On tlie other hand, were nol

Luther and Calvin, were not Buddha and Christ, were not all the greiit

religious Reformi'ra of whom history s})eaks, the most (lonspicuous heretics

of tne respective periods in which each of thera lived 1 It is almost a iht-

missible exaggeration to affirm that, withmit the eniergi-nec of heresy, one

cannot hope to witness any tea advance in the autlioriaed creed of the

Church. No man dare lightly begin to unsettle tlie faitl- of others ; hut so

long as conscience speakx, so long as hoiH'st conviction refuses to be made
nfraid, opinions wliich are at variance with generally accepted theological

beliefs are certain to find utterance in every age. This result is inevitable,

jind therofure it should not evoke reproof or even snrpriae. The really

important factor in tint situation ia the readiness or unreadiness of thr

Church to improve to the full the jmssiWlities of i great opportunity ; lur

ill
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escape continuous te..,t oc^u ranJ ZT'""""''-^
"'''""' ''""'d

R»/erence lu, alrea.lv been ,n„,L , If' "P"" "R"™"" ''Mme
"cconiodtoJohn the Bapfct he K„

"" '""'^P'''"' "'id. wa»
befa to preach tl.e docWr., „f

*°™™"
n' °' •^''""' »-''™ C

>nd.g„ant; others, who ne/thc °/, " "'7 "o-T^'-' -Many were
« « oI.a and significant sC ' Z"u "T."'"^"''' "'""'-""d
intruder's enemies was ,.ratifi„l ,' •>^,'"i''

^^^ "'« hopo „f tl.ig
Pr^oned, and ultimately treaded A

' °';" ''»' »""^'<"l. im-
numerous " men of ill-wilT» St „, "^"'l '{ '""^ »»' the fa, It of
Science of Comparative Eefcl'rf °' "" '"'""nncrs of the
Almost all those ^hose n^ame, hTv b ™ T r'^Z " "'"''"' '"'«—the Gnostics, Oricen H,><,L c ™ mentioned in Chanter V 2
the rest-were reS fo t. w

™"' ^^^"' ''"'n SpeX Vnd
orthodoxy openly cCen^-J 'l":,',"^;!

''"". "'eir'^eTat[™""to
•.ountless prejudices and ob8t,'cleson„ "\ P'"neer^, tliey had
penenees which some of them W^, """"'

'"""""""b' the ex
It was admittedlv a iierin,/ „f

'""'' ''''=™ Particularly trying
»arily involve m'a„;'S„/ X'"""'' ",'"' -P"in>enfs ne"

S

finders were at a di»adva"Le „T°'"'
""•'* '""'•goo„s ,X

baptist, in thatthevhad M^hel " ,™n>Pared witlP John the"-task they undeS/'xWa Er''f ^'«"'''''' 'o*-"" -most exasperating innovators but L?f I' T"."^
'" '"' <" "^''y

peace. Accordingly, they « re nf,'"'"' disturbers of thf
Keformers; their^f^S

e •
1'""","', "«"«' K^-ii"'" than

mocking scorn;
i thev «•.« ^^''"''"y met with a cold or

with taking part in "GUe^-Tnl'"?^'^' "^"^ "P-'y charged
I«n^t.es for all who eithertd„lgeTtaor n" ^l''.^''.

''"''ed Z
These investigators, unfortunSj f .f'"""'=<' "«"'•

of their time. Their ann™l ^ ^°'' "'emsolves, were ahead
preposterous, when r trmr^rt T''^ ^'^-g" »J -"'
and premature. Their chiSofff' ""/^ ''<"« "">rely abrupt
o^dthepacebeyonrth Lt,7::,r''" ""' ^«« '-^^at tT ynonservatism; and they had to my ;„

"''""'' "' "" i>"'inctiye
P^e. This mistake, unhtppHy'^L' of fr^r"?'"'

""^ '""""'>'«il"y, IS of frequent occurrence still-

Hoe jiutre ]20.
"^'

See liaife.s I'AT f r* r
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and, pven to-tluy, it oftoii piuvea to bu a Jungiirous miacalculatiun.

Ill Cliapter VI. it will be shown that the reproach of heterodoxy

was levelled not only at the Prophets and Pioneers of thi»

Seioiiee, but equally at its Founders and XlaBters. All know that

the late Professor Tieledid not escape censure ; that, in a peculiarly

effective and persistent form, this charge was directed against the

late Profesear Max Mliller ; ' and that a similar wrong has had

Ui be endured by many of the successors of these two intropiil

leaders. Of course, the hurling of offensive epithets, no matter

how successfully aimed, will never deter the serious student in

this field from continuing to prosecute his researches ; for it has

been shown that, while naturally restricted in number by the

severe conditions which hamper them, these scouts of a wide-

spreading movement have not been confi. d within the bound-

aries of any special [jeriod, or limited to the representatives of any

special nationality. They have been found at work both within

the pale of the Church, and—as might have been anticipated, to a

considerably larger ' extent—outside of it. Hut surely it would

be a deplorable thing if Theology, alone among the Sciences,

should persistently and deliberately handicap all such as arc

honest inquirers among her disciples,—damping their ardour

through the dread of that silent stigma, or perhops that open

rebuke, which oftentimes has been her only reward for those

who have served her faithfully ! Undoubtedly the risk of roising

the " Heresy " cry has led many of the ablest students of Theology

to withdraw beyond her borders, and to carry on their studies in

some contiguous field, where the results reached could count upon

securing a more dispassionate verdict. De Gubematis has felt

himself constrained to pen the following sentences :
" When we

shall be able to bring into Semitic studies [and, it may here

be added, into Comparative Religion studies] the same liberty of

scientific criticism which is conceded to Ayran studies, we shall

have a Semitic mythology. For the present, faith, and a natural

sense of repugnance to abandon the beloved superstitions of our

credulous childhood, and (more than all) a less honourable senti-

ment of terror for the opinion of the world, have restrained men

of study from examining Jewish history and tradition with entire

im|)artiality and severity of judgment." ^ This indictment and

its implications will be hotly resented by many ; nevertheless it

contains truth enough to give the inquisitors pause, and to suggest

that the time has now come when reverent investigations in Theo-

logy should be viewed in a broader and more confident and more

charitable spirit. Oi-dinary progress in any study demands tho

» Many will remember the storm of dissent which was aroused by the

invitation that Dean Stanley addressed to the Professor, wlien requesting

him to lecture in Westminster Abbey ia 1873.
-' Zmlogint Uythulcgy. 2 vols. London, 1S72. Cp. pp. 410-412.
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»>-'" '«
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°' ^ '^'* °* general index-
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and VHlunbli' because of tlio raiphunis it lays upon the utcessity oJ

making direct appeal to liistorv, thi» wcrk contributed only very

slightly to the advancement .if our S.ience. 3. Ix)BU IUbbert

or Chirbubv. Xaturally fond of travel, and enjoying unusual

opportunities of oliservation through his oHicial connection with

the State, Lord Herbert gave much thoughtful considcmtion to

various fundamental (iue»lions of profound religious interest.

Possibly he examined them with too much personal aloofness,

and regarded them largely as merely literary and historical

problems. Be that as it may, he contended stoutly, in one of his

books, that there were certain primary elements or factors which

were common to all Religions.' This cmitention led other

thinkers to cmViark upon inipiiries which might servo either to

confirm or refute what was then held to he a somewhat radical

thesis; but the afithor's own investigations were at best very

partial, and certainly left much to be desired. 4. William

WoLLASTOs. A pliilosopbical writer, with a special fondness for

theology, WollasUm printed a book whose genuine merits entitle

it also tfl be mentioned in this Note.' A twentieth-century render

will not fail to »ee that it exhibits many of the defects wWh
were inseiuirnble from a strongly deisticnl atmosphere. The

volume was issued privately two years before it was published

;

even when it appeared in 1724, Wollaston deemed it advisable tii

conceal the fact that be was its author. 5. Thomas Beouohtox.

From this Cambridge divine and author we have received a

work which rendered much useful service in its day.^ 6. Jolix

Evans. We encounter here a voluminous writer, who, as the

result of immense industry, succeeded in placing more than

forty volumes to his credit. One of his books, in its original

form a more pamphlet, is of special interest in this connection.

It passed through fifteen editions in England, and was reprinted

at Boston in 1807.* 7. Richard Turner. Dr. Turner was the

author of many valuable text-bonks. Among others, he prepared

a work giving an account of the origin and doctrines of the

various heretical sect.« of the early Christian world. It merita,

fully the praise that is due to a careful compilation.'' ». Siu

William Jones. We have here a name which must by no

means bo omitted. While Ju.lgo on the bench of the High

Court at Calcutta, as for many years previously. Sir William was

an ardent orientalist. His conclusions were often too speculative.

and hence they could be accepted only with a certain amount ol

I lie Rdigimu drntiUmii, emrnmquc aimd ros caush. Aimtenlani,

1663. [2ml ed., 1700. Translated, Loailou, IVUi.]

' Thr. Rdigiim nf XiUiire Velmeatcd. Loudon, 1721.

' lIMorical DiclmMrij of all RtUtimi: 2 fc.lio vols. London, 1M
* SIxteh of the Dtvrimhuitims of the Chritian ll'arU. London, l,.'.'.

'An Htrelical malon, toUrcltd from Hit orijintt/ yli'lhon. 1 1""-

l-7«.
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repr«ontativ. precui^or ..( tl,.«c indititiaablc w„.k..r.. who hji f

Lccomi. tho wizanl. of u.o.leni Arcl.«.ology. Eg) pt wa« the ll.M

which Sir Ourdiier «p«ially niiiiie his nwn, and it i» not liunl i"

imuKilio tlio inten.i> intcrwt he uccc.h'd in .mitini; iii that land

und it. hislorv hv tlie puliliiation of thosf vnlume. wlmh ..«

now in«p.irabiv linked with hU D«n.e.' 18- Hobaoi Havjian

WiUMJS. Originallv a Siirgiou praotiMMK in India, Mr. W ilwii

became before long n diatingui-hed Sanskrit "cholar. Secretaryfot

a time of the Aaiati.' Societj of llengal, l'« «" appointed Doden

Profeawr of Sanakrit at Oxford in 1K33. He proved hlinaelf to

U a diligent and painstaking author.' VlthouKh hi. contribii-

tion to the coming Science wa. 1cm direct than that made by mo.t

of tho.e wiio have already been mentioned, hu.ketohc. of the

religion. Scot, of the Hindu, (see Vol. 1. of hi. M'^k,), prov^ to

he a revelation und an innpiratio,, fi a very largo circle of readeis.

Tlie writings wliicli have liocii enuiiiemted in till. Note—unil

the list might have been considerably extendeil—reprwent, of

coune, talente and result, which are va.tly unequal. Thoy are

a unit, however, in tending to show that, very early, a.few ut

Iea.t accepted the doctrine of the universality of Religion, its

sameneM in essence everywhere, »nd the desirabdity of applying

to it the methods of a more exact and intelligent study.

NOTE XI. (page 140)

PrBOURSOBB (IP CoMrABATlVE KeLIUION in FllANCIl

In addition to the two workor. whose early investigations

have been singled out for special commendation, there are several

other, whose names must not be overlooked. A very few won .,

however, must sufBce in which to draw attention to the results,

often very imperfect, which these Pioneers succeeded m nccom

'"''"l" PlEEKl JURIEU. A bulky volume, bearing a very formi.l-

able title, was published by this scholar at the beginning of tli«

eighteenth century." In accordance with a practice which «a«

not infrequent at that l«riod, and which was suggested by tlir

spectacle of dire pains and penalties being inSicted upon indis-

creet authors, the book appeared anonymously. -Storting >uth

an account of theological beliefs prior to Mo.es and to the IJmnfc

of the Law, the writer passes in review the various specihcations

The Manners and Cu.lmu> of tlu Ancient ^fW?"""'- .
= 7'!;, 'j?^."^

1837. [Sad Series, 2 vol.., 1841. New od revised, 3 vols ,
18,8. K«.«<i

and .bridged, 2 vols., 1890. Cp. Chapter .XII., P«K» «<;!

a See Ins collected IKoris. 12 vols. London, 1862-ii.
,.„,,,;

UMoire erUiqne de, dc,nn,'> ,t dc, eyMe> bom rt Maura.. ,. «»' •"

dan, reglmd.r:ii. Adam ju,V«i'-r"'"-<">''''- Amsterdam, 1,01.
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TiiiKKH, BiiJ WM ei.litl.il "Traiti;. <lc» »up«t.tition» qui wgund.nt

!» .Sacremoii.." It ilenlt iil.o with ccclwiMlionl cuttmoiii.l. II

nppe«r«d in Pari, in 1679, un.l a(pin (in .n enl.tg«a form) ii.

1697 Tho olhor action "( IWrnanl'ii reprint ron«ii.U'.l >•!

•• I,'hi»tniro critinui) <lo» practi.iUM imperititieu»<« qui mit ..•.Uia

U. iMUhloH H c^ll«rrn»^^ le. «.vun-." Tlii. trMti-e wa. tho nut-

come of »n inquiry c.mdu.tol l.y Pfeui. I-" I'u. n. who ,.-u«a hi.

booli .monymou.lv at Koiian in 1 702 ; it r<,-ap|««rea nfUr hi. d alh,

Umi more complet. form, at Pari, in 17.TJ. of tin- dual puhlin..

tion, coiLidered a. a whul,-, it mu»t b. .aid that, wliil« it cnta n,

a boIhI deal of useful roaL-rial, it» eontribution. to our knowledge

need alw.y. to be carefully .ifte.l. It. .pirit is not very rTltlcnl.

4 ClIABLra l.« IlRuaiira. From the pen .,t lliw wellknown

writer we have received a Iwok which, while it i. very circum-

«Tibed in it. outUHik, do»orve. at the -arae time appreciative

mention.' ThU volume i- of .pccial interrot inaw.iucli o. it

introduced the u.o of tho term •• Feti.hi.ln," an. Wan tli«

employment of it in it. modern .md doHnitely linuted meanini;.

5. H.NR1 1 i B<uoRi«. Though living in troublou. time., accii. omcd

Ui take a hand in current [wlitical n(.itation., and elevate.1 Ufore

lonu to the po.t of "constitutional l!i»h..p" ..f lUol., thi. vigorou.

worker found time to write several important b<x.ki AmonR

the«e p.ibli.ations, there wa. at least one which »houM tin.l ;.

place in this list.-' It is far from ben.(! faultless, for the age u,

Ihich it appcred wa, not fav.mrable to the framing o tmu

and dUpa».ioi,ate judgments; but -t "uppli-;^ at least a u.e

stepping-stone towar.1 the lieights that lay above it. 6. Jo«Eln

1)1 Maistbe. Of French extraction, but not of hrench birth,—

for he was Is.rn in Savoy.and yiel.led faithful allegiance through-

out hi. life U. the King of Sardinia,- Count do Mawtre remains one

of the most di»tingui.he,l writers in the entire history of trench

prose. Ilia sympathy with French ideal, also, in most ie.pect.

at any rate, was sufficiently marked to permit of the inclusion .,f

his name within the present group. It was »''»''»
';:;1'X;

anting Sarlinia as Knvoy at .St. IMersburg (1802-1K17) tl...

he prepared a volume which has long enjoyed an internotional

reputation. Unfortunately, although it had .dmost U'en cc,i„-

pkted before the author's de.ith, it nev,.r iTceived his lu.ul

l^vision. It wa., published, together with " Un tniit,; sur l.j.

sacrifices," some seventeen years later, in Belgium. I'" » '""'^

that will well repay every stuilont of Religion, proyide.1 it be l.'.i.

wHh .lue discrimination." 7. F.n..A,. Quixn-. This learne.l u,.d

^/)„cvlUde>dUiu-/,l!die'. I'aris, 1760.

' //ijto« *J «"» "'••»«'"" 2V..1.. r™ris. 1S14. [N. rd., I. u,l,.,

"^t^lririesd^ S,d,.t-m<-ac«rs, o« r„l,-elie,„ „; k g<„m,;,n.,nil Km-

lionl dc la Pnrwhiif. Bruxellos, 1 838.
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invo8tiail«i of ncknowlodgeil eminence aa a Sanskrit schoUr,

M. Burnoiif will always be »i>ecially remembered by studeute

of Comparative Religion because of bis attninments m lali ami

Zend philology, and because of the light he has thrown ui<on

some of the fundamental religious beliefs of the ancient Persians.

It was he, perhaps, who really inaugurated the serious philo-

logical study of the Avesta.

XOTK XII. (page 143)

Gehmanys OiNEBii. Attitude TOWARtw Comparative

Religion

Condensed into the briefest iwssible statement-reduced even

U, the dimensions of but two wor.ls-Germauy s attitude towards

Comparative Religion has long been one of studied alm/nem. l^;

subiect has not been overl™ked, nor have the printed account ,

investigations which have been conducted in other countries been

left unread, but German scholarship has intentlonaUy abstained

from taking any action in the matter.^
... »

Reference has already been made to the magnihcent service

which Germany has rendered in connection with studies whioli

are preparatory and supplementary to Comparative Religion."

This fact will receive additional emphasis when we come to deal

with the topics selected for Chapters \I.« and VII. Ihe

History of Religions, for example, while never enlisting for itselt

that concentration of energy which both Dutch and French

savans have willingly devoted to it for many years, has claimed

very considerable attention in Germany. Yet even this studj

has seldom been elevated to a place of more than secondary

importance. It has not appealed successfully for that measure

of recognition which would concede to it the establishment of

separate University Chairs; it has been regarded too exclusively

as a transitional subject,-as a convenient and easy stepping^tone

to something else. If that "somethmg else had been Cou^

narative Religion, the world would have had little reason to

iomplain; on the contrary, that study would have gainod-by

means of the insight, thoroughness, and patience for which

German scholarship has so justly become noted-an immenso

forward impulse. But the contemplated higher discipline li.i»

been something entirely different from Comparative Religion.

1 So., his Xendavc^a. Paris, 1829-13. VmimMrt tur 1, ]'»,..«.

Paris 1833. IntnylrKlim .'. VhUI«:^c du SoMism, /.rf,€«. P«ns., 1844.

= Cd Appendix. Explanatory Note 68, Chart IV., page 602.

'slcpagSliof.
• See i«g» 196-197. W» also r.ige» HSI.

• Cp. Appemlis. Note XIX., pages 637 f.
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desirable, withiu the aomain of theology ; and, in Geiii.a.iy, such

candour is not only invited, but e:cpected and applauded. It is

;^^Sblefor the'investigator to think aloud; and «.cordu.gly

h« often succeeds in this way in setting other minds to think also,

besides securing for his own views due correction and proportion

Ts true that some, for lack of knowledge-greedy of novetj,

and despising instruction-unhappily go astray ;
biit for the vast

mlrity, that theological atmosphere is always the most whole-

some which in most fully charged with 'h^ o^™" »' '"t«"f
™'

honesty Besides, fearlessness and truthfulness must surely lie

at the very root of all genuine religious progress.

There are manv, therefore, who are hoping that before bug

Germany may turn over a new leaf, as regards her whole attitude

towTrds Compaiative Religion. The time seems opport^:

Moreover, therTis no country in the world which is equally well

SIo enter, and without delay, upon the task of iniparting

"ylmatic instrufetion in this department. The accumulation

historical material, at a dozen central points, m already more than

mple; but there' is need of the skilled hand
»"f

^he prac ised

eye and a discriminating insight, if the contemplated task is t

to discharged with that thoroughness and sympathy which it

demands. A Professor of the University of Berlin recently r-

marked- "But Germans decline to lecture upon subjects which

dmittedly they cannot master; and none of us ..l,..,ire, therefore,

Jo see a Chair of Comparative Religion established in thl.

country." It might fairly be rejoined that, even in Germany

few S^upants of Chairs in any of the Faculties know all that

they might know about the subjects upon which they do lecture
,

and yet they carry on their work with results which are eminently

^factory to the Ministry of Kducation and to practically al o

their students. Suffice it to say here, that outside of Germany the

objections which have often been advanced against the study of

Comparative Religion have been met and successfully overcome

That this enterprise is confronted by serious obstacles, some of

which are exceedmgly stubborn, has been manifest from the

outset But in Holland, in France, in America and elsewhere,

these difficulties have served only to increase the determination ot

specialists to surmount them; and in large part, even alreajl}-,

they have begun to disappear. Where, however, can one find tl e

University equipment-in individual scholars, in the aggregate

ofThighly trained st^ff, in libraries, etc.-equal to that wh„:h

Germany possesses to-day! It is true that, m several of .«

UliiversitieVone or two of the Professors are occupying then,,

selves with certain questions which the study of Comparative

Religion has raised. These investigators, however, for the iiiost

mrt a°e not members of the Theological Faculty ;
possibly they

luive never seriously studied theology; they merely feel that mmt
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Vet eadi of the Univer;it ^ to™liwf'^
''f

'" ™1™ it.
belong possesses a g,„up of teacher? .L 5 ' .'"''?""' ''»*"»

l.terature, diplomatics, etc.-Sv of ,w'"'°"'P '^' g^gfaphy,
department, and some of them scholarl of^„?'*"'

"' "'"'' *1»™Why not make an enerRet™ efet .o
™''''°''''' "P'-'^tion.

"Kanisingthem at first L blv b t '„'i/°"''","«
these forces-

«ally_with a vie„ of promot ng ditec "T''' T"' ^y^'™'"'
Parative Religion? 8oo„er or later n„^-

^^
'."'f"*"'

°' Com-
be sure to be undertaken by n e„ wh^.. !!' f "" ""'^ ^"M
«pec.al traming, had sought^ and soculdp"

by preference and
Theological Faculty.! Lond„„T„- T ,

^ ™'«^'"'"bip8 in tlie
to adopt this couL,^T^"d Oxford ni^'''"'

rr»cticalirdecid d
upon to follow the skmo line at nl, \^ "T"^ ""^ be' counted
return to the case of Germ.^v v "^ '''»t"nt date. But t^
the outlook of Col^arirHeli;L:t'''thV'-'" "«"-»"tim^
immensely advanced if the resorn. l ^' ™"""y "ouM be
"ere effectively combined an? Sed''M^ b

"^"''^ l»-«»-»
this connection by a lareer e ,nl™ .","'' "'«" be done in
comparative methods. Sente mMT« ?i

'^' '•'«»"'=''l «
-.th the local origin, of S^tfo 8 i?-:

"^ ".""'" "-J-o-nted
t.vpes, in Its chequered developmem" i^ it k?"""' distinctive
governing conditions, etc • and tb' tf ""''J^t'O" to outward
discover and discriminate between Ldt'^ T?''^

^ '"'"'d to
differences. Already there existeaLt?'*' "ffecn.ents and
admirable organ throVStns d.™M

'''™""" K«"ew,3_an
'X at present maintained, but X,e^ «'"'''"''""«'' "' "P'-ion
would at once be immeasu'raWy enhanced bv^ "J""

"^^'"'"^^^
ftep which is here being advocated Th,,^-." "ffP"™ "^ 'be
before the reproach at presenratLchin? to Ge"™"

""' ^' '""«
her investigators in this department afe

'°,.?'™''"^~™-' 'bat
upon the scholars of other cCmcs for tb"" tf'" '''P^-dent
apparatus-would quickly be removed T.r ^^ ^"^ critical
for pleasant reflections Long "uzens of the" fh

"^ ?° «">""''
meanwhile al the foremost n.,hl,,.!,- j ,.

" J'atherland, that

at'r-'™,r'''"-srbk'^and occasionally cited in German e\ZrZm^h'"'J"°''-''^°''^.uameo upon their title-m«8 TbT m ^^^'''' P^^'"™ 'oreig,^
hails from Holland. The .blest lj,< 'f'

textbook, thus C,
from France. Even in the l^al^.Tr,''"" f" '° be imported
an authority of admitted^ S rank b*"""" •^"''resbericht,--h department of stWtrgitrMi^'/r
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German editor. And yet, quite possibly, Germany hu been in

possession of the key to the whole situation all the tune, U only

she had been willing to seek for it and use it !
In any case it u

certain that, if she would consent to throw her marvellous energy

and persistency into this cause—a cause that is at once so urgent

and so worthy—not only would she enrich greatly and stimulate

the diligent labours of others, but she herself would reap invaluable

benefits alsa

NOTE XIII. (page 187)

Thk Period op Pbupamtioh, 100-1850 t.o.

If one seek to set down, in the form of a summary statement,

the reflections which are suggested by a careful review of the

Period in question—a Period within which, during all its sue

cessive centuries, » gradual preparation was being made for the

advent of Comparative Religion—there are three impressions, in

particular, which seem to bo worthy of being recorded and

remembered:

—

1 Tin Inauguration op a nkw ScrascK was not con-

templated AT THE OUTSET.— One of the most characteristic

features of Comparative Religion has been its gradual and un-

folding crowth. Its whole historical career has been, in a marked

degree, an evolution. It has reached that fuller stage of expan-

sion which distinguishes it to-day, and of which abundant details

will be given in the remainder of this treatise, as the result of a

steady and orderly developme', i. At the outset, there was no

intention of inaugurating a new Science. The relevant facts

which were known at that time were very few in number,

and did not seem suggestive of any close interrelationship;

and at that early day, no man dreamed that these fragmentary

materials would so soon be prodigiously augmented. The aim

of the first students in thU field was simply to place certain

similarities of belief side by side, to compare them carefully,

and then to seek to determine their real agreements and

differences.
, , .. i. ,

An illustration may be used to make the situation more clear

,

for in point of fact. Comparative Religion has gradually enlarged

its borders very much after the manner in which the worlds

meat political dominions have slowly but steadily expanded.

Take for example, (a) The Eonum Empire. Begmnuig with a

single city—equally without ambition to grasp, oi possible hope

of att Ining, the immense power which it was one day permitted

to wield—this insignificant centre grew by gradual accretion

until its circumference embraced almost the whole known worlil.

Thus within a comparatively short period, the Mediterranean

ilPl
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Brim Empire. ConiDarelt n. T' ^! ?'?° "= '='«» »' (») Tlie

wide domain ha. reached ZT^JjT '°'^?^'' ^'^ "-i, ,vorid-

Dynaaty or Cabinet deterZeTCm^T^T""' """ ''™''^<' ""y
but because little by little-Sst "r. 1

^!*'. ?° "™ "» <>»>•.

and afterwards in apite of freauentZ
?'"°"'='''','" ^"""'n ^''^l'

proteet-one addition aftefarthl 1 r^'"' ""l""'"
""^^'^'^^

enlarging territories. J eanwhi , J '" T^' *" '^ "'•''dily
that is necessary to dsfendX '

i, . i

'''' "'=,»'>»"«1 "ven,,;

nountedupintothemSs Z«oJ ^.l'"""'';*
''°"'''''''"' ^^^^

»?d foreigr, complicat„rarilT7h'ihTr''"''^''"°"'''"<^
diversity of these powssionsT!. ^ ^^ "'° ""Sni'ide „„a
In a word, the rJpoTsMt cs „. ^b™

"""""*"'•'' ''"K»<«nte,I.
hecome so niultipli«l »,, 1 nfJl •" P""™' »'t«ation have
been foreseen" Ts^ne If™ » "'tical, that, could they have
tainly no Empire w™W e e" hT e L^'^.r'"""^'^

'h™
^
'"-

night, and century after century to ^c" 71^? *" "°1 ''"^ "'"'
ously meeting and dischar^ng 'them C -t"!?" • "! ™-"K<^-
of any definitely formulated nl.n

/"'.""''Ij- independent
attempt to realise the vis on of t^' ""^ ''""'° "''*'' f™'" «ny
gigantic structure hJ WW ""wVl''' -r'

''^'""' ."» wholi
proportions. Or a more recent ilhutJ.- ''™f"' impressive
steady eitpansion of MnTAml^'^T '^^ ''""""' '" "'"
territory iTleast, it must now hT.^-P"""'- ^" «tent of
with bit thirteen sStesJnTr^err'*^'"'^"'?'--''- Siting
borders very gradually but tl.' ', I "

i"."8
'""» ™Wed it!

North AmeriSrSnenfatfliJ'"^ "T "" """f "' *«
nportant Wands lyt^at „ "onsM/n,^! 'T.""""';*

'''^"- ™"'"'"
land, both in the Atfi" an^fn tb. P ^''''"x^'

'"" *« -""'n-
has been a growth that m^ not nrp™°°/,";

/'''*'" «P«nsiou
result of a ^ual advance f™, S.1'^f''

'
'"" '*«" "«

fny rate, would haveTen fo^ hiv f ,""«' ^"'' »' "' «t
honourably declined Some of Si fI f?^'"'

'™ " '' *"» "^en
made te the Union were se™r.?l\

'"'''"'"ns which have been
»«e of Uuisiana"rsM) a"d A,iia°'n8''67'^'

P"-ha.,e,-a» in the
tinderetood that the dS \\W ifnP '

"S''
'' '" ™"™°nly

acquired in the same wa v olt ™ ,
,'" '' ""^ »"'* ''V. be

have been secured byri^ht 'of con^Lf^ ^' "'" »'™^'"8 '"brie
and conquest combLd FloS^f ' "^ ^I

"""»' "' P'"-cb^«B

1820. fhn, the origfnal area ofTf""^'^ i°
*' ^''P""''' ">

steadily increased. I Ctlvnv. ,t
•^''^'''''^•' States has

God, or like th« ^l».:i ^' *' "'^ universal Providence of
on beating et« XnTte

t'™'"' "' '!'''"'•"' "-bich keeps

fonn.ationLXnl^^ateX'ht"' T^'i """ .^"' '">»'
Washington had '^^^Ztti^t^^^^^^Z^:!^
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has changed the whole look and outlook of the world, in all ita

complicated commercial and political interests.

And it was after the same manner, though in a smaller ma
less conspicuous domain, that Comparative Religion had its begin-

ning. It also set out with no delinite programme. It outlinect

to itself no comprehensive scheme of conquest. On the contrary,

net troubling itself much concerning its future, it had at the

outset no commanding goal in view. There have always been

certain stations, not far above it, which it has been sedulously

ambitious to reach ; and uiwn the scaling of these lesser heights

it has concentrated all its energies in the meantime. Us sole

quest has been for /ocN, facts which it could press into useful

service, facts therefore which it invariably greeti'd with a wel-

come, although some of them were unquestionably of relatively

trivial importance ; and it has been faithful to its vow that it

would follow the guidance of these facts, whithersoever they

might lead it. Itf conquests, therefore, will not dissolve aiul

disappear. Empires that hove arisen and become greot hare

paiKd aicay, because it has been overlooked that human authority

cannot be permanently maintained when the demands of truth

and right begin to be ignored. And existing Kmpires as well,

though more imposing thon any of their predecessors, must incur

a similar fate if they fall into a similar mistake. In so far, how-

ever, as this new Science shall continue to build itself up upon a

demonstrably historical basis, its foundations will never be en-

dangered through the lapse of time, but will rather gain increased

stability and permanence with every added year.

2 Thk vkry Gkniub of Compabativk Relioios nkcessi-

TATKD THAT IT SHOHLD ADVANCl! SLOWLY.— In the admirable

volume which Dr. Thomas Smith has contributed to the Worlds

Epoch-Makers series, he remarks that " the progress of mathe-

matical science, as probably of all other sciences, has been partly

slow and continuous, and partly rapid and brUhant ; now by slow

and quiet walking—the snail's iMce, if you like—and now by a

notable bound." > The statement is true, and is very easily

verifiable ; but its truth is pre-eminently illustrated in the his-

tory of Comparative Religion. The dividing line between the

two orders of progress may bo said to be found, approximately, at

the beginning of the nineteenth century; but even beyond that

separating mark the rate of advance in this Science has been

regular rather than rapid. In the eoriier period, however, in the

one which is at present under consideration, the successive sbiges

of development were undeniably slow. Of those who ot hrst

made response to the appeal that they should lend '1™ >""'

enterprise their assistance, many proved faithless, or at beet fol-

lowed afar off. Of course, some who gave heed to this call were

' euetid : Bit Life ami SytUm, p. 89. Edinburgh, 1002.
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mere curiosity hunle™ Ti.».
the thing, Jl ^ l^^ reSLTZ-'n^f' ^' "'« ""velty of
»ere not men in whom oneS ""•'' '" ' "»»• Hut thev
'"terest

;
thoughtlessly th" y h„i eom'^™ T^ "^'^ " P™»ne«

drifted away. Others, however,S'.""'I
" "'o«ghtles,ly .h"

were attracted also; andof 7^ "''°' » "'»" '™""s mouW
«thusiastic diseiplei o7lhe „tXt" H, ""I'

«"""* •-°™
'

d'r.nrv
"'',", "" '^'•""'.'hese Herild . '

^t"^-"-*") Science,
dreary wilderness

; thei- 1,»>
" "°"" .'""I often to preach in ,.

empty echoes
; .„J th • tt hadrl'^",,"""'"' '" » »-- »

eeeded m reaching and inCncW„M "'"/""""" if they sue'
majority, the summons of h".*^ "V""" " '"'• Upon the vast
P»«n'ly no impression

,. I ti;""'"'"" T™''"'"'' l^d-eed a,'awken and lend impulse to a vi 7"^ "'T " ''"''«' only to
fori Kither the message and the ™' "'"^ ""wavering opLi^
or e se both were rememrr'ed n tl«Tpirif^VIT'

"'""' '-^otTen
in the case of the Hi,lm^, „t^ ,™ ' '"= avenger."

Pjoneers has been dilfet .""''iCaTn"''
"" ^''«™"™ °' it-

whelming odds, the advance m,!J • "? "'"'«8'" :^e:ai«st over-
«cent years ha; been co ,sluo"°h '" '''"V.^^P"''"-'' "itl. «
less exacting, an,l the ^..ZStk?^ ^'" "»''' ''' '» i^elf
unfavourable; hence its

"
terat,?n

•'""°""'' '' "re no longer
flowing p„ce.» Jj„t when oTe ,l'\'"i.°™"''''8

'" « instantly
the results which various hltorianshl.f''

'" ?"'J^'' ™refully
qnarter, anything like ranid n^ ' '"" """'""'K'™« "erv
f"n; an,l celerity of advance^ TnH '" """'^''' ™' »' 'he que?-
cannut be looked for. The In'v.^ ,? '"^ ""'"re of the case
one of ,h,«e instanc s

"
which trn" '"

i'"'
™"'""""' ""

'

he less speed," is manifesTly tst?fied^"'\t- '' ' ^'"' ""™ >"«««.
judical mind, the .sympathetctemn. .i

^ '"" '" """"'ed is the
and he who lahours afKhi ,„„Ter ?rin

"" """'^•'™'' P""™™ ^

*;f "«"> accomplished „iS;7i ""?;?"«*'»'''»' his
"tudenta of this Science as .^re over. ""i*

•" *«" « '"eh
».y to heart a remark whicbihe Wp"/""* 'S''"'^'^^ ^""'d
tired of making,-a ronmrl >Ai.v

Professor Tiele was never
the domain of the PhilZ i;;"-/!i^PP'-V" "f

.'?"-' '"« to
»pec al pertinency in the present connff' " ''''"'' '"" also its
a solution of th^se abstricn^ZenlT' '"''^ " A search after
l» eft to 'hose>,.,„ho add a g-at 'rr.''°r,"™''^

•»'"^'-
philosophical talents.

. . It ;, „f," '™sht of knowledge to
he Science of Keligioi, iha lo shouir!™'' "'

r'""-^ '""''^"' «'
hough h s stuily be conflned w thTn ,1

™ '^'=''"'^'='- Yet
[^latively] small section,-"" eZsl," """?" ''"'"» "^ a
purpose, and if he applI'es the n-p.^, \t^ "«" "' 'he chief

'"butenotunworthilyTthetelfe' " ''"''T''''
'™ "'" ™-

' & '-'«' IX.. ,.g„L "^ """""" "'"'ert«king."3
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Beaidm the geniua of the atudy itself, there are numeroua

hutoriol and other causea which have very eerioudy im-

peded the advance of Comparative Religion. The chief of

theae reaaona, however, have wen enumerated elaewhere.'

3. Dinciivi Work is bt no uiANa nicis&irii,t umihfort-

AMT WoBK.— The impreaeion muat not he carried away that

the reaulta achieved by theae Propheta and Fioneera were ao

imperfect and meagre, that, practically Hpeaking, they were not

worth what they coet It ought never to be aaid, or even

imagined, that, like certain other diaciplea, these men " toiled all

the night, and havu taken nothing."

'

That theae earlieat gropinga after tt Science of Comparative

Religion were often very rudimentary, and were invariably

defective, cannot be denied. Kven the very beat work that

waa accomplished was inferior, when measured by the standards

of to-day. Nevertheleaa theae attempta, though unsuccessful,

were far from being fruitless. " Astronomy and chemistry might

have been elevate! to their present high position by other and

more satisfactory means ; but, as a matter of actual fact, it wa<

in astrology and alchemy respectively that they had their begin-

ning." ^ And likewise the primitive failures that were made^ in

the atudy of Comparative Religion, though very disappointing

when considered in themselves, were nevertheleaa the means

which have opened up to us the possibilitiea we enjoy in that

immense field to-day. Mark also how prodigious an advance was

made—alike in grasp and sympathy, in inaight and courage, in

resolution and perseverance—between that period when men were

only commencing to feel their way along a narrow and dangerous

path, and the time (to be reviewed in Chapter VI.) when scientific

methods began to be universally recognised and adopted I At the

outset, when the foundations of this Science were toing prepared,

little more was accomplished than a formal registration of facts,

slowly and sparsely collected. No very enthusiastic interest was

taken, or could be taken, in such purely routine proceedings. Yet

all the drudgery of this unrewarded and exacting labour had to

be carried on through successive generations. For the time beinj:,

it was the work to be done,—an indispensable service, something

without which all else would have been practically valueless.

By and by, however, things began to improve ; and these brave

Pioneers—but for whose persistency we of to-dny would certainly

be greatly the losers—were quick to take advantage of these

altered and more favourable conditions. Thus it was that they suc-

ceeded in promoting still further the cause for which they had so

long laboured, and in carrying it forwanl yet another stage

towarila its distant consummation.

' See pages 106-117. ' Luko v. 6.

= Thomas Smith, Eudid: His Life and Syttem, p. 31.
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y. wu .ttempted. ImmXtalv ?„ii
-^ P«»ei>ted in Chapter

Won of Chri.tLity,.nX,SJ»"7'''8 <!>" the inaugilr,.

b.g»n reverently to u,,„ar th' Itr,! ^ °/ '^*""<" "^ father,
in Chapter VI^ reZ"" will ^"'""i''

» '""•'''• »»*"; ""J,
Ma.ter.of ComMrative Rel7c^^„ fl' *" *''° ''"""')«'« «<1
number*! withKad-X "r^tf" 'r

" """« " ''"»''y
of that important new leienc" sTl' T'if ?=""' '»''''«'
large number of other men more or l.C '"•"",̂ P~""' '"V.

«

way for the coming of Chri.tTani.v
""""""'y prepared th.

the Chri,tian movement bur^i^,rr" *,'"' ™"''*' '"<'«<'. »
contribution to it, advent we unfort^"",

1""' °' "'"»• I'"™""'
".formation. It ha. been TLhvIl? "fi^ P°"™ "" *»" «">«
record the name. ^dTe?4e, rf^™"' ?f,"'°""'

'» P'«" "P""
worker,, who, with u„tirfnTi„f T °' ""*' '"** ™'"1«<!»0"»
advent of a Science S S Si P^P'Td/''^ way for the
and «, progrciv^ They were m.^lT' "J J"« "^ "KO""'
to toil benMth the -urfSe and .„ .^

"^ '*''' ™™P«"«I them
btU, thouKht about, by thei; nat^ll'l'^r"

""''"" '""' •^•i
Even in our own d^y, .t3e iT^f '"i'^fr' ^nt^'-P"™™..
known and esteemed by thTe™^ 7 ' "i'^

"" '" '» ""'«
them for their .elMe7yL« laZ-*^ '"

'"T"^ "'''''"«'> >»
laboured not in vain."

^^^ ""• ^"' «"npl'»ti«>lly, "they

NOTE XIV. (page m)

Sciete'7ct;rm?Je'tHil"f°" °'
"{."T^

'<>™''«'' «„
MUIler himself ne"r advanced v,

°"'
.k^'"'',

^°'"""' "'^
•ionallyput forward .-nSt vet firmr ""; '''"* '" '"» <«"
and widely in connection^wUh£' f'S ^' ,'"'', T' f«™i"''ntly
sunilar in8tance-th« fir i

Particular leader than in anv
dealt wit"

""^ '""^^ '^^'"•'^ to be noted, and l,o"e,t"y

gene"l'»n,rw"hich^raf«l,V'"Pj''^"' "' "»' >"™'' »"<!
••«. if it be LT t^ ""? already been defined in Chapter VI 8-.

wbolel^":,' ^rS'tch'^onl.t
""'

"t
'-o'to' cVve^

'C'li. pages 184-16.1.
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—my, thtt he wm one of iU beet known » d nio«t ui«uenti.l

foiinrteti—mnnot powibly be denied by anyone who « «Miu.inted

with the facte of the awe. Thie new Scheme would hive loet

much, indeed, if it had not enjoyed the indefatigable aMl«tan«e

which the Oxford FrofeMor to long and cheerfully lent to it
j

it

would have loal more, beyond all queslion, than it could have

euffereil through any other miafortune that might have over-

taken it. . « t- ,. I -4

At the Bume time, a> Dr. Thomaa Smith aaya of huclirt, ao it

may quite truthfully be repeated of Max Miiller :
" We claim ncrt

for him that he knew [»o very] much, but that he handed down

to his succeaaon. the means of knowing vastly more than he ever

knew. He was not the giant to see afar ; rather he «ae the block

on which others stood, so that the sphere of their view

might be extended far beyond his own."' This estimate,

no doubt, honourable though it u, would not have been satis-

factory to Professor Max Miiller; for he distinctly addressed

himself to a conside^tion of some at least of the great problems

with which Comjiarative Religion has to deal. Regretting that

others had not anticipated him in seeking to perform this service,

he wrote: "It becomes, therefore, the duty of those who have

devoted their life to the study of the principol religions of the

world, in their original documents, . . . to take possession of this

new territory in the name of tnie Science." « The tentative labours

which he accordingly undertook were, beyond question, enthusi-

astically and courageously faced. Nevertheless, one is shut up to

the conclusion that Professor Max Muller did infinitely more tor

this new discipline as one of its Prophets and Pioneers than he

was ever privileged to do for it .is one of its Founders and

Whenever, therefore, it is seriously asserted that the late

Oxford Professor waa the Founder of the Science of Comparative

Religion, as though the world owed its present possession of thi»

field to /its unique insight and industry, the claim must resolutely

be resisted : the sketch already given of the preparation for the

advent of this new Science, especially during the period lying

between 1800 and 1850, effectually disimses of this singular

hallucination." On the other hand, one must pause before ci>ing

so far in the way of counter-assertion as did the lut" Profess'T

Whitney of Yale University : his too disparaging estimate of 1 ri

fessor Max Muller's abilities and services can be accounted for by

reasons which lie wholly outside of his argument The severity

of his indictment overreached itself, and accordingly overshot its

1 euctitt : His Life and Syilem, p. 89.

' Intraduetion to the Science of Religion.

1.. 35.]
' Cp. l«gcs 132 f.

London, 1873. [N. i-,l., 1882,
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P«P«r which wu reul it (k.V-l." ^ i *'"' ™"rt>'on« wur in n

honour, to which he »«, notTT ''.^,'^™'"'°' '^'»» Mull.r
had hin.«lf .xp„„| *?;.,;?'

'f'j' J"W1«1. lionour. which h"
more th.n „„„i alJ to .h.'Xyd.n rtr" v"l"'=''

<""•'«-»
openly di«,ow«l lik.wi,e h, „ 1„

''?"> "'' ^i'le had
fully concede, that hi« Oxfonl ,„?,'" ""•""«". h" chee^
c^ntnbnted- toward, the ,n,r^.!?'' T"'^ '""' "P""'"""'
Science, h,,t h„ t,k„. occa iTto ?d,l ,;?

>"'! ""'' '-"I""""'
accompli,hedbyhin.w,,,of

„"c"«it, ' ^'' ""• "'"•'' «"""/Aa the foundation ^.t Z,TZZ%;l"''''l"r" "« <^l.»n.cter
k"d, he Max Miillcr] oul, 7,,. 'T'- ''"'L ™''' J"'' l*™
building to hi, reader, indhearl,^' ""''7'"/-', P'"" of the
the Science of KeliRio,, ) dearwi.h '.L

^"'" '""""'"'^tion to
than with the i^uit: ef' li, s 't"'"'

'^« Pwliminnrie, „thc,-
more th.n „„ initiation ,fi,"«' '"'' "•"' ™ -H'W for it

-VOTK XV. (p,g„ J 76)

T"« Max MUi,,.,„ jf„„„„, p„^„

h.ve';:L.TS' e.uStl" at'
<!'',' j"-""«'""'«» -cHolar

are likely to preserve M, m.S^„
"' ^,'^''"^' »'«' t^th of then,

generation,. "" "'"^"T undimmcd through .„cce,"'v"

g^anl^^rl.^•n'tfy,;!eTS^;l,?"".fr ^" -' ->' ''-""
thoM who, learning to know Thi. 7' i

*"" '*™ "P""",! by
relation, of hi, own domertTc ci.!.. t'""'

""*" '» ">. genii
and loved hin, bo,t. S«r„'rdi„r h'e

'" '"'"',"'"' '"«™»Wy
bonndarie,, there have heVn „ -i V..

*^"' ""' ""'rking out ili
the ..,«.,«, .urface of the ,"hoS of rherr" ™P«»'™''- On
'otheinwribed ba,e of the M^LonllTl,1?"!f' '"""'"« P»»"el
'n.ple word,, "Wie Go t w I

™
win! •,'' "'"'"'PP'"' ">reo

tomb each year, and pause fnr,„ ^ P'lgrim, seek out this
of .Vame aid WorkCpa th 7„™?' '°/?'? '" l-™' recorf
was lx,tl, their teacher and the' r'fl^nd

""' '""""^ ^ ""« "''

and ht:t,Tk'ef„\V:X'in;^^^^^^^ ^.T "^ ">"-•»""
-« o„e, is found in a «m'^whlt'it:':;?''nt^lTre!: T^^lCp.

l«g<! 468.

,^^^
Barrow,, r*. 'r«r«', ,„,.„,„„,, „^
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u..it.d in prcnting to th. Uniymty. I" the
'"'J'"'

•>''^"«

who m.T iMin to know th« oonditlont upon which th« Uf*nu

of thi. Fund h»v. now bwom. .vaiUbl., th. following pwigmph.

are quoted from «n oaici«l publicmtion :—
. j t „,k-

«riptlon,.nd it U the wiri. »' «h« "b^ri'j" '>'"
, 'M" '^

.pptied io the creation of a Fund to be held by the .Uni«nity in

truit, for the promotion of learning and reeearch in all mattera

relating to the hiiU,rv and nrch»ology, the '"i«««Kr;.
^t*

literaturef, and the reiigiont of ancient India, the Unirenty

"'•nChat the mid lum of X2400 be accepted, and the tbanka of

the Unirereity be given to the lohMribert.

"That the .aid aum be applied to the creation of a Fund t^

be administered under the following regulatinn. :—
.

,

"1. The Fund .hall be called the 'Max Mttller Memorial

''"""2.
The income of the Fund ahall be applied to the promotion

of learning and reaiarch in all matter, relating to the hwtory «id

archawlogf, the language, the literaturei, and the religion, of

""°"3. The^idminirtration of the income of the Fund .hall be

entruated to «ven per«.n., who .hall be the Vice-chancellor,

Jhe iSn Profe«or of Sun.krit, the Lattdian Profe»orof Arabic,

the Warden of All Soul.' College, one per-.n to be nominated by

the Board of the Faculty of Art. (Oriental LMiguage.), and two

permns to be choaen by coH>ption to «,m for
«'«
J^"- ,

"4 AH the power, of the adminuitrator. of the Fund may bo

cxerciMd by a m^^ority of thoK> preeent and voting at a meeting

dul^^ZedT provided that foir of the adminLtrator. at let

*"
"^TTiie account, of the Fund .hall be audited and publUhcd

in each year with the other Univemity account*.

^6 The«. regulation, .hall be ,ubj«=t to alUrat.on from tin.r

to time by Convocation, provided that the object of the Fund a.

defined in regulation 2 i. adhered to.""
, „ „.

Through the foreeight and gcneroeity of ">«.<. "nnamed Bene-

factor.,' Oxford Univer.ity ha. now been brought more fully into

tS^wiVh modem reaeaJch el-ewhen- in th. wide domain of

Krilgion ; and it. .tudent. in future will pur.«e their mveatiRa-

tion.^ in one branch at leaat of thi. Science, under considerably

improved conditions.

InctMsed .hortly afterward, by the addition of anothor £100. ^

King of SwSen .nd Norway, the Crown PrinM of Sum, »nd a Urg,. amiiVr

of Indian Princes.
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NOTK XVI.(p,g,ai7)

SOUK iMPOmST IllFUCATIOI.. or T.I. KlVB^TIM!. T...U,,,

.ri^liiSZlllt'.'liS.i^f^-L-"''' -'"inly !»-" th„
of tho origin

•ing!.
'',;;,:"',»™"/'-'70f DUX ox. R«..o,o.v.-Wh.t lh»t

|«rtir.
, „; . ,v|, r, 'V ,', '"'"!"•• '"""I'- upon •!>•

„ 7 ,

,.'""' y thancc to jumnion. A Hindoo

m-
' . „.; ;«;

•

:':;,"r""' J"* 'T"^^ •

''°°'*"' -"^ "^
• t , .

'. J," T"'" '" "'"'""'"••iiy th.
• n II .1 .1,1116 Revelation npon which it re.tii

.'':'• " •'""wewlilo viniiiciition. hjich willrm .....,, It that the dainw put forth in thf« !xi«.„_„l:,eh hkowiw h.To their tel;,i,|e,
iM. IkihI etc-cannot po™ibly b. ,a.taine.l

J

loi k';;'.),?
"'"^'""'•'y* 'itH« better than

t

.

bpouulalion! of phlloeophical gcniu., are merelyminiaD inventivpnnM ^^A i .. . ."

"win ; ith, r

O.l'iflitiltfc, ;ch

Hfi/, ami «i,;j ,

tbeii i.ltr , 'ii,

for the^t! ali*'!i

the crudi' -'•> ..

"clvea in the

The champion, of yet other ancient religiou, avatem. .Und ««li

mdiat ngniahabl. from other unbelievers ; they too neTl tT l4»«ndly converted. Accordingly, w, ar^ Sed by > dti^W Worir^^b™' •^'N""
'" 'h'""""""'"! capital o 'h.

mt^^V 1 V '"'^ " ""'' ™« '™« "'igion- lo others theremay be truth; but if so, it is the truths they contaLZrOod^
he'n'eiT'"™ <Tf'

""'.1''^ ""'«'™' "'enaselvis" .r ml"
nmmii '^ If we be true men, there will be no com-promieo,-no surrender of a claim which presents Chrisrwwithout an equal, and Christianity as without a rival Tb^moment that position is ab«.doned, our battT. with ^nlsmanient or modern) is lost." Or heir a noted Cong^egaSaS

wh.n .'n ,*
^"^o'thy to be corapared,'-that is what I savwhen an attempt is made to put Christianity amongst the co7

Dr. Morgan Dix. Triaily p,rish Church, New York.

11
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parative religions. I hold Christianity to be a distinct revelation.

Mohammedanism, Confucianism, Buddhism, and the I'ke are

rolieions that stand within the same sphere, and may be regarded

(in this respect or that) as (rood op better or best. But when

Christianity is the subject talked of, there can bf, in my opinion,

no useful attempt made at comparison. One rushlight may be

compared with another, but no rushlight can be compared with

the Sun." ' What could be more simple ! All Kehgiona are

divided into two groups, viz., the true and the false: and to the

first category Christianity alone is admitted.

An effective answer to this pretentious claim can very easily

be given. In all known Keligions there is truth, whatever may

bo Us measure ; hence no Faith has any warrant to proclaim that

it enjoys the exclusive iwssession of that commodity.^ Moreover,

all "revealed" Keligion presupposes, and pests upon. Natural

Religion; therefore the distinction currently drawn between

these two modes of enlightenment, a distinction which is rather

conventional than real, must never be taken to represent the

Olieration of methods which are mutually antagonistic and even

contradictopy." Yet further, it can be shown that the " false or

the " unknown " Clod of some non-Christian people is in truth

often identical with that Supreme God, "revealed in Jesus

Christ," whom Christians more intelligently worship. In a word,

it is ever the same Divine voice that speaks in every human

heart •» and all that any Religion achieves is to give man directions

m; '
) how ho may best obey this silent but imperative summons.

Ai -minent Scottish theologian has described the situation very

compactly in the following foreeful words; "The higher rehgions

did not originate the belief in high gods with power over

nature, nor the belief in the lesser spirits which busy themselves

with man's affairs. They did not originale the belief m a life

after death, nor was it left to them to appoint sacred seasons in

the year, or to consecrate the spots to which worship has always

clun". All these beliefs are prehistoric ; and what remained for

the great religions was, not to bring them forward fop the first

time, but to surround them with a new kind of authority, and to

establish (as a matter of positive ordinance or reve'ation) w;hat

had formerly grown up without any ordinance, by the unconscious

work of custom. It was not left for any of the great founders to

plant religion in the world ai- a new thing,^ but only to add to the

old religion new forms and new sanctions." '

' The l«te Dr. Joseph Parker. The City Temple, London.

'Cp. page 638.
> Cp. page 639.

' Cp. pages 239-210 Md 335-310.
• Allan MenziM. Hittory of Migim. London, 1895. [N. ed., 1801,^

nn 81 82.1 Consult Alfred fi. Garvie, Article on " Revelation, Hastings

?Ltolo% 0/ fh^ Bihlr, vol. v. Edinburg'i, 1904. Cp. also Profeawr

Davidson's opinion, quoted on page 630.
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a declaration that the Chr,tan Sc i,*Tr .

'''"^''' '^"^^ '°

perused by the e„lightene™wlhtu1 %,°, "I ^T"" ^ >»
gated this view, aid rave to it'^K'; u ""I"."''" ?""""'•
authority? AVaJ it nofmen who ,^'

"" "^kI" />' official

-en-and frequently had "ovlr°;v
"

raj:!"^'',.''"'' "T'numerous Scriptures ,vhich tindiv »»
"f—those other

all who desire to study 1 em? InVt^-.,
'"'"''' '"'"''^"''« '"

the Sacred Hooks of theSst w^r. 1" """'"'""ties where
formly declared that tl,.v „ ? °''™''>' ''»'"™' " was uni-

So far at any „,to,t tjrlK'Div""™"';^ "' consideratio,;.

it waa added^that if tk y ^ift'""!"?"'™!"''" "^""""""d.
Books of the Christian, thlvwpn \ >" ° '>"' ">" Sacred
latter; whereas, if th^y Ur' ^ea "r tC^he' n"'l- "'T

""'
Books, and accordindy forestall I «„.,? , .1

'^''"*'">" Sa"«I
the Jewish Scripture?LS le "'tor t^th':"'"""" 7i"="had access to imi»rtant »n,.l„ ;„V

""'?'* ot them must have
some Divine revelSrlh "h^, "^C ,"'

• "°"r^'''
"'""^''

able to trace. In a worl, this a Sm?e 0I
"™,

"""'I,™'
'""''

more vividly than the ord'e l^'^bl'^tht S\,T''' T'^Tdestruction of the priceless Al.vl^j- r, P"" O^ar for the

tents of these booLrrreWi„r1iacc„r;'''\wu''''^'^ " "T''" ™"-
Ko™„, or they are op^^s'f to t H ^'aclorf' then"tf"^

"' ""*

less, since the Koran itself is sufficien ZSil'- "'?^ *" "==
are pernicious, and must b^ destro"j " Mn" "PP»f'«°. "^ey
suggests the ease with wLh men who T^"'"' ""' '"'=""»

modem times, and who 1 ave b, en \,^
''" '" "''"'"'' "'"l

conscientious 'scrupl'es tha^ tt'^m^^r orchris*;^ ""T"^sometimes mistaken violence for reasolMd n erl^ b ta^n'~^'•™

^&!'^r""""'
™'

"
^^"^"'"'^ p^^^und inT«!r4:

for Jvfew whiS 'ttVofatm:;':"''' "f^ "1''^ --"««»
to endorse. It is not those whlh',

."""'^ ""= '««' '""=ly

Sacred Books'o? nolc, stS » ;ir'burt"^ ^'\'"'1"'^
studied them least, who are chTflv ts,^ ,

."'^ '^^° """^
attempts to as,«rse'and dis^I'ragf hem ZT^' ^Z

."''""^
was not surprising fifty veare am, hi if

•
."',"^««'<^''d action

intolligent toV It -IvVrSkTUs des Inr'^l'eTb"'^""are certain to take e\centint, t„ .71' !
""' Christiana

various Scriptures o he£ °he rtwT"!:'''"''
""^^

"'l'^
'"

must be conceded to be equallv rLonahll ."if

"""' ""'""'»

Christians who, trained under eXt Tff
^",'*"'' °/ ™"-

encounter many "diffioulti™'' .= ,1 ^- '^'f™"' mnditions.

Sacred Books w\ichar"neve"dt:Vvbv'Th 'T" """'"

Jesus of Nazareth.
^ ^ ''^ ""^ disciples of

1
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tl-

t )

3. An ISDEPKN81BLE VIEW OP Inspiratios.—H«re we find our-

•elvea liaing a term which admito of a great variety of meaniogs.

According to tlio situation which the Bevelation theory demands,

the primitive Prophets and Apostles were (in eHect) automate

;

the words which Moses and St. Paul employed, and th.ough

which much necessary information and exhortation were con-

veyed, were " given " to these teachers in a wholly extraordinary

manner. The ordinary operation of the faculties, in all inapiral

persons, was supposed to be ove 'borne ; and thus grew up the

doctrine of Verbal Inspimtion. The human element, in the

" inspired " written productions of these men, beoarae so cruahed

and atrophied that it practically disappeared, whereas the super-

natural element was intraduced in the largest possible pro-

portions.

Lost it should be supposed that this presentation of the case

is a gross caricature—for to many to-day, who breathe a freer

theological atmosphere, it will seem impossible to interpret it iii

any other way—one or two citations from authoritative sourees

will not be without value. Thus Professor Paterson, speaking

recently at Kdinburjfh, says ;
" The old view of the Bible was

that it is a storehouse of supematurally revealed truths, and that

it speaks with Divine authority in all its parts and on all subjects.

Whether the matter belonged to the sphere of science, or secular

history, or religious doctrine, it was settled by any declaration of

Scripture which was not inconsistent with other parts of the

acknowledged scriptu.al system ; and it was settled as decisively

by the voice of Genesis or Kzekiel as by the testimony of Christ

or St Paul."! Or take the still later testimony of Professor

Driver, who sums up the situation thus: "The Bible cannot

in every part, especially not in its early parts, be read precisely

as it was read by our forefathers. We live in a light which they

did not possess, but which it has pleased the Providence of God

to shed around us ; and if the Bible is to retain its authority and

inHuence among us, it must be read in this light,—and our beliefs

about it must be adjusted and accommodated accordingly." ' And

as evidence that the older view, notwithstanding these modem

protests, is still calmly persistent, take the following citation from

an author who, out of kindness, will be allowed to speak anony-

mously; "The writer is but the instrument; God alone is re-

sponsible for every statement contained in the Scriptures. He is

as Tiuch their author as Mr. John Morley is the author of the

Life of Mr. Gladstone; and Mr. Morley is equally responsible

for that book, whether he wrote it all himself, or whether

he never wrote a line but simply dictated it to another.

' Imu<iKml Addms at Edinburgh University, jm. 6 and 27. Edirj-

bargh, 1903.
» The Book of Ocnah, p. Uii. London, 1901.
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...to the „,atte, H-e,W,';^ ', i^'^ -"'"Ij;-"
j-t referred

i'.n the ,v„ publication, wl, ch hav.
' H ''™' "'i"' it bri.llv

"..ffipc bere to aav „.;,., p" ,
""^ "'^'ly been cited i' i„ T

f"'0, to con,:l„,Ie that tL riTf"'' S'\'-' '"-""»«<'. ilr-
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""
t':""""-'
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NOTE XVII. (iwse 220)

RlPBKSrtTATIVE ScUOLABS WHO HUKCT THK RlVBLATlOX TbKJBT

It will suffice if the following witnesses be aummoned. In

as far as possible, each will be allowed to give hi» testimony in

his own words. , „ |._„,

1. Pbofessob Max MUlleb. Every one
'?'"'VjT , fTI

the late Professor Max MUller eraphasiaeil the invalidity of the

Revelation theory, by pointing out that a simibr aMumptlon had

formerly been ma,le conoeming the origin "' If"8"?R«.
™

primitive purity, its comprehensiveness, etc. ;ai„l that this pre-

'uppositioA had been prove<l to be false " Arc ^ve to imagne^

he Mks, "that the first man was supplied with a compendious

(Jrammar and Dictionary, and nn enviab e facility in the use

of them ; or was he not rather supplied with a capacity for

speech, and then left to «'olve unconsciously such principle*

ofipeech as afterwards made the prwluction of a Grammai ana

a Dictionary both a possibility and a necessity

'

2 PB0PE380B Davidson. Crcater attention should be given

to the fact that the Revelation theory is not
"'iiy

"'"^"Shly

UMcientiac, but is also entirely uiicalled for. The Christian

BMrmakes no claim, either in the Old Testament or in the

\ew to be the exclusive source of information touching tne

matters of which it speaks.' This claim has often been made on

behalf of the Bible, but the Bible itself preserves a sdence which

Ze plainly have overlooked. The idea of God is an mstance m
point In it. opening sentence, the Bib e simply a^™-"^ *e

Divine existence^ That belief, quite evidently, was a human

noMession already; hence it was made the natural starting-iKmit

rc mragrV hat immediately follow. If it be said that no

proof o?^th?statenient, "In the beginning God" was necessary

that reply voices exactly what millions of men have felt wh"

have never heard either of Genesis or of Christianity. The late

ProL^r Davidson, accordingly, was fully justified when he

wrote- "As Scripture nowhere contemplates man as ignorant

Tf L existence of God, it nowhere depicts the ™e « J-™

of the idea of His existence in men's minds . . . P™'"^ ='' 2» «^J

teaches nothing new or unknown ; it r«:alls
^^f

. » ''"?""^

reburnishing the consciousness of it, in oi-der to sustam the faith

and the hopes of the |]eople."'

> Cp. hi" Inlroduclim to the Science of Seliaim, ]>. 41.

'S'iSfi^V'.' The same thing i. true of the First Comm.ndm,-,.t

(E,X°T 2 3) : it postnlatc. God. So it is, itovrise^ m the Psslter.

''^'Jtn.hcw'B™™ dLm-o,,, Article ou ;-Ood ' " H-'."g.' P.cl.caul

./(/ciVWc, vol. ii. p. 1»6. 6voK Mmhwsh, 1898-1901.
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3. Pbimcipai. FAiBnAiHv v .

|«« not hwitale to decUre'that t„ "I? 1," ""'"'"' authority

"T-^PUon, incapable of pr^f ZT "
Lr"'"'™. " » mere

J"proof. Although often S^.Tithf'"'' °' T" ?*'"-»
«l'g.on, the principle it a.,,,™™]

"
'? "'P'^''''

''""'""' of
dependent on an outer reveEn fo, T- '""^'W""- " man i,
mu.t hare what Schellirg hatniut™ , ll'""

"' ""'• ">™ h"
"f consci«,„ea,."

. . . Kevefal m
"" ""Si""' Atheism

™nnot create, a ™Iigion»1^S '"
""'V'''"'''^ T '«"'j'. »»"

lugheet authority f„? thinSg hit Z„ ''' """^ "' ''"" "'«
'I- I-onl, if haply h, mX^'f.daft;^ """^

T"-"'
""> ^^'k

hndmgbeinRbynimeanaaepe,,en?l„ ""'''""' "™,"- ,l,e
7«i-

... . -V«ithera,,ln.uSrrvn,.,^ """.•" or traditional
of a pnmitin. revelation he J„oov7r^ M f°""'

'"" ""•'• ""'"
to burden the question will,

"',°*""' ..""'' to assume it i» „nlv
phil™ophicdiJJuss,o„"„HkJ'i^^:|;;,:!lf'> -'•"- critical ;,na

* PfiopiBson Flint Th. il ,•

» equally emphatic. " TheL hav .'T
i"{ "'f '" """ '»»•""-

number of theologians who havr, 'VV'"n' ''^'" " ^-^de^blc
revelation, and who have "If/n'l M '" ''"8'°"' '^"efs to
of I«saivoly accepting, r^t^Tniri^rf T"" °'"^'>' ">^ '""etiun
have conceived of the 6t"tZ„'

'""'m'tting them. Thev
''"d by sensible converse ^itTwi'^ "'t"''"«

""= knowledge .If

received as transmitted wUr he"™!,!:;''.''' "i"
'"«»"edge"thus

festations to the early ancestor, ^?n."' «'«essive raani-
notions of ( ;od and a fit,™"Weto llf 'T'T' '^''e various
are, according to them, bmke , , ,d Ttl

'" ^''"'™ ™''"'rio,
revelation,

;
and all the ;,iL7o,, "rite .f'"'' "y' »' "'».

™nfice which prevail among ava« "
„.Tf

' P""""""". «nd
rel'M of a primitive worsh.'pTue ,o'^h''

"^ '''"'»"'' 'eehle
v,ew was natural enough in he etlv

™ "?'"'e"»n. This
Lhurch «,d in medieval times wvf.r'v' "" ^hristi.n,
'"discovered and a very smll n-^^ ^f f..

"" ^'"''' ""»
was known. It was coSon"n aS, to tim ^T °' ^f™»
trad.t,on as a means of transmitting , .

"^"*"'' estimate of
Koman Catholic Church bu^f, '""' ""'^''"'-ed by thn
Protestant rejection of triditinn \ i

. •
™"»'"ent with the

'he light of modern sci nee the 2L u ''^f'^ '""^""We i„
•t.ve mythology, etc., of the ',« LTdr-''' '"""''°«^- ~»'P"-

absolute unanimity on hirs^ibiectT-'prt' '""' -'"™'
follows: "How shouW prinevnT man

^"""''"er testifies as

"'

ZT'Z
'"^-'-'™- •^« of-;;!^-^'-
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difficnlt thought of the one mBnite GoU, onJ pure Spirit J ...

The Zu »ition of higher gener.1 idea. pr«iupiK,.e» no ™al

IIL^ of Brep«atory training. The attainment o apiritual

^ption.'Xi; in' the education of our children » ^wded

inW wr., . . . couKl, in the caw of the childhood of the race,

bTai^^^rf only by a proce«i of culture extending through

^.n3 and thouJnd, o? year,.
,
A readymade ™>nmunio.tion

^ the knowledge of (M by a primeval revelation hieaka down

rh«^fnre, simply because primeval man was, at the outeet,

peychologicUv incapable of graeping such inrtruction.

^
6 PhksidENT SCHIBMAX. America «tan,U leady to tender

,i„,iUr t^ltimony. It will not be denied that Dr. Sch«™an » «

prominent teller, and one eminently quallhed for dealing with

C^n" of thi^ character. With ,«rf.ct confidence he affirm,

JhTTTprimitive revelation, the early races of mankind being

whit EthnTlogy proves thut they were, was a peychological

Lws.Sv7hec«"«« (" he puts it) "the necessity of a human

hcX of comprehension cannot be dis,>ensed with, even when

the Eternnl Wisdom condwcends to Rive instruction. -

f,''<

NOTE XVIII. (page 226)

A Gbseral Classifioation of Evolctionibts IX Rklioios

A- intimated in Chapter VII., the »?1'™« ,«' ^^"f'f'"™'
herewith presented deals with a very wide and complex field.

It's" ttle more than a .ketch ; at least, it doe, not profess to be a

comnrehensive and complete survey. „;„:„
Tvolutionists in Religion have sought to »-"""' '"«;;=.3

of man's belief in God by one or other-flr by a combination of

'"^"F"^:^:-Int::shfsm rdlsc^ver an instance of what

(^«1».9K/» B«. ' .) see
Jl ^^^ „,.i„lai„,, tl.ut "any Ml«->r.

I „i-n™,'» Mt ;"'^""; ,,"„ ,i,Mred tl,« developracnl of man, and l.»vr

tlic Universe.'

[III'.;:
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worsliip which SiTaml",?' "f 'V*"'"
"»"" "> f»™. .,f

objecU,,_«.iih « .tone, CJZl ''" ""'"' ",'"'''' ""'"™l
'« a pnltry wisp of ,tmv ' ' * *""' "' " '°'^'' "f "'"if.

of ReliKion " It i! .„ . '" 'M'lanatiou uf the origin

rehgiouf Mief."' It i,"'! it.ris'tf'"'
f""'" '"»" » '"™ "'

condition of feelinjr and t nl,
' "'" '"''"" """'ore,!

many of the ecceS-ilT^ f
"'""" 'I""" «>"»'''<'to,ilv for

loe/notexWar^ ™,Lt'e,rTH''''" °' .">""«''
^

!"' i'

of the soul which a«™u,d1n'nnn l' P<"^'«'»n' «»l.m.tion,

."Jmittedly very prevalen i ?
""yxlHTe. Fetishisni i,

savage, „?e fomid"^S ende . T"'
'^"^ "' "" K'"""-' «l.cre

tbele»sit8eeins obe't.revT T^^'^'
'"'"'« '"'"i n"""

which it reverea ar^ n ,^fv Z M„ H
""''" •».. »"d the object-

over, a Fetish ia ,„ t mm oSl t„ be M ." '"«»'«,™n'=''-' ^lore-

of ita wor»hinpc.r; bn rown „L, ™'"P°' "'" "hedience

elsoitiacertaTtoW u™„°riK. I^ T.' ""?>' •"= ^P"""'!, or

who h^veTptn^^'etrd aTd^f" ^ "?',"' ''"= '-"'"« ™'-
almdy been'relS this bifch'f th. s'l "TT^- '?• " '«"
in Religion is now nrarti „llv , . ^'''l'^'

"' '"""'""on-sts

name, among those thiwi^I • ^"'"'""^ *''' '"""'O"'
that of Ch/hI n, Zt;^''™™' 'P°"-'- f°' this view, i,

-coL &of7.'i:h:;;"of Tv±t'"^ t'^'^^""""
'"- "«

surely have been iinLte for it
''"'"*', '" ^"''8'™ ""'nht

and vague; Vnt eustl :,» .V ,-P'''f"' ""^ ''^ "'"'='> too l„x

with this vie,Tit i b liev d tS ™k s'"
""• '" ''™"'''">-

»H in particia. the ^1^^ ^t,:z::-Lz;2:^z

" =Mi^=^;^r''aSi^:^^v^
"^' '- ^°

ne»- Fotisha which ho nowSwr.™' "' ''"n'htelj lorj-ott,!,
: .„d tlie

able re.dii,e«». "^"I"' ""> "«!''«' »"d d'fcrrcHl to « ith remark.
' ^•* -^I'lKudix. Note XL, lage 510.

u
ft
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with and inhabit various natural objectB. That bjiliof quickena

within man tho winh to wtabliHh ci)miounication>i with the untcan

world. The worahipper does not look forward, indeed, to finding

himself some day re-united to the dead, in an abode where he can

enjoy afreah his former intimacy with them ; on the contrary, he

continues to show them reverence in order that he may perhaps

be fortunate enough to propitiate and ap^wose them. For, did be

not fear these spiriti*, ho would apparently be ijuite willing to

banish them from his memory.*

To most investigators, this particular theory of the origin of

man's belief in a Supreme Ueing seems almost grotesque. Its

weak places have often been pointed out ; but, from the nature

of the subject, the discussion is both too lengthy ond too abstruse

to be fairly summarised here. One critic, in very severe words,

has depicted the situation in the following language :
*' In order

that he may formulate his theory in a manner that proves it,

Mr. Spencer has first to make his * primitive man * ; and thia man

ia, of course, a purely imaginary creature, made in the study and

after the image of his maker. And the religion attributed to him

is as imaginary as himself; for it is put together by a method

that knows no order, 'and follows no law. Time and place, race

and racial relations, historical antecedenti and conditions, degree

of culture and moment of development, are (in the matter of

proof and method of treatment) utterly ignored. . . . His case

in no way rests on history or criticism : it is au evolution from

consciouanesB, a theory transcendently deduced, ethnographically

illustrated, but in no case historically proved."^

The sponsor of this hypothesis was the late Herbert Spekcek.

One might almost cull the theory Spencerism; for it was its

inventor who gave it currency, and (although it has won not a

few supiwrters) it does not Keem probable that it will long

survive its author. The selection of this name, however, has

been rejected, lest it might setm to be unduly personal and

invidious.''

' Ono ifl Btroiigly n-niiiideil nf Da.id Hume's well-kiiuwn view, viz.,

tliat the riilifenaii^ eniotion has i*i Ite^biiiiiig In fear.

"FsiilNiini, The Philosoi>hy of the Christian Religion, pp. 206 and 208.

Londou, 1902.
' For details as to S[>oiirei's iiusitioii, see \m Priiiciplea of Sociolotpj.

3 voIb. London, 1876-96. tRcissiie, comiilctu ill miP volume, 1904.] Con-

sult vol. i. rrofi'ssor Tiele has taken paina to point out that 8piritiim-lty

which he means, not Siwnfemm merely, but every vavitty of the belief tliat

there are sjiirits abroad in tlie world, and that the chief of these (viz.,

those whirh insiiire men ivith av-e) uro entitled to human wM-ship—"must
"

be carefully distingu died fi-om Fi-tlshiam, but can only rarely be scparateil

from it. It is ditficult to det<iiiiine which of the two api^ara tirst
:

in

history, they are e^jually old " {Ou'fuiti of the UiUory of Kelirfioii, p. 9)-

This diHtin<-tiftn is important ; and it ought ei.|)ecially to be borne in iniiMl.

ia view (if what has now to be stated in reference to AnimiMni.

i'jv^mn:
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in th. hi,tory of the hum"„ "„."'«'• "'" ^''S"™ ''»'" "« «"gi"

f^^:^1^:^:^^t:C:^!z "•
"-r

<"«>-"".
but some iimtorial tliinJ which th.'i," P^' ^°' 'P'"' ""'y.

may be regarded a, wortl.y „ VorshT Ft''
•"P'"?',,'" '"'"''>">

•ither, from the J„ct"„e of F^ Li' 'Ju""' r''°"JL"P»""«'

It marks, howe.elTnr^JLT^t'^T'Z^'^^^'^''" "'"•
of the tla-orie. which L « ,™v™ T*"''

•''™''™ "P<"' ""tl-

am. time, it mu*t. recZ eTZt L^?-
"'«"«'' *»• ^t Ih.

«ryant.ce,lontof TniS, 1 h„" A'^"'':"'
'" "»' "" •««"-

out of the former; thesTtwoTafe. of hi? 'r T' "^ '™"«''
l;e,.aud are .ometimea actually f™'d to hi °"f

'™°"" ""''

AnimUm does not iii.ce«.„;ii„ k ,%. .

.
'
"""itomporancou...

successfully maintain«lX» A
^'''' ^'i"'»™ Jfor can it be

FetishismLTSmiw™"™! 'l
''*°/"'"' "'= ''''™'» «'

" Animism, as TdhtSk !Ih? '^""T '"'"'"'•"^' Prool that

recently fallen into dLlur! T^. ''''"'I
»' K"'*™- ''«,

that "it may be qucS"? whetht »„,""''"" ^" '" '"'«''''«

religion"! at all ?Ie oon^hwl.r.K . •. •
'"!'™ '" " P''"™ <>'

ical substratum tf a, early" m of ^.h'^i"
""'";'.''« Phi'-^oph-

form of religion " And tl ,v, * "' ^"' " '" "<" » «P«'=i«'=

Ur. Tiele: ""kn mism 's „ ^ UelfTrep""' T'" *'"' '""
primitive philosophy which not ™v . ?''f°"',.''.'"

« «ort of

the whole life of the^nrtural man
°
"^ "'' "'''«'™' *"" ^'^^

B.n?A°Tv': "plCo'r'^f^Ct "S ^""'"T " "' *->-->
Oxford.- But the gro,m of «fh T''"'"?' '"J^'

University of

eloaely with thi view ii f
, "='"'''", 'd^n','*'^ "-ore or less

includes, indeed ,ue a galaJTna^e ''"""^"'"'l.'.d one. It

mentioned thos^ if the late P.n., 't"'"™^
"^''^ ">»> •»

ground of its wide acc.^ln' i"''
"

"".fr
"'''refore, on the

quarters, this theojy isSd" „ ^roSfu 'a,:!' di

'"""-"?'
"onsiderstion

"luugnwui ami disiMs-sionnte

MaeJabifnir•^FtXtijfves';:/ ^r?'-''
"^'o "^ - »«

that uhich is known Ts'^N.turUm
^Y'>l""on>t School, is

advance upon each of ts p "decessors V l""'
'"

r"*^
"""''^ ""

-«=^^ .™. stones of the C^dZT^av^/^rLTt^^S:
'TI^SlKdyo/nMjiaH. ,,.85,

M

If

"C,,. ,,:,
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piriu of ilecpftwd imceiitorii, nor to Huch minur itittural ubjocU 'in

wcro duppowd to be nntmatod by Huparutti indiviiliinl noiiIm,—the

worHhipptT is here thuufflit of as pauiinR beforo ant naturai.

OBJECT WEIICU MAY Dl lti;f'PICIINT TO C0SHTM4IS HIS RKVSBBNCI.

A wiMly leaping cutiiruct, ur n lufty mountBin, or the silent

ovpr-arcliing henvenw, will alwayt* siiffli^o to subdiu* his thoughts
whenever, looking beneatli the surface of thinffx, he reniises that

hf is standing in the presence of the Unneen.
Thin theory has commendetl itself to a large number of thor>e

who havt- examined it with tht; most thorough -giving scrutiny.

Certainly it is in acconl with the facts to which, in many an
instance at least, experionce Itcarx testimony. From the iiersoni-

fication of Nature, it is easily insnible fur man to rise to tho

higher thought of (ioil. Yet the hyi>othcsia halts seriously at

points, and it would appear to n<-cd to be supplementeil in various

particulars before it can be pn>nounced adequate to the purpose

for which it has Wen fmnml.
Among the supporters of this view, Profe8wjr Otto Ppliidbber

must bo named ; on the Continent of Kumpe, he is probably its

most influential ex{M>nent. Profeshor Allan Menzibs, who
introduces some corrective limitations, is perhaps its best

known advocate in Great Britain. Were it not for his doctrine

of man's "faculty "f' faith"'—a very imjiortant modification

—the name of the late Professor Max MUller might also have
been added.

It must (listinctly Iw* borne in mind that this separation of

Evolutionists in Hi'ligion into four groups is to l>e accepted as

tentative rather than exhaustive, liS teuijxirary rather than final.

All that is claimed for this scheme of division is that, so far as it

goes, it is accurate and suggestive. Kven within its broad and
general lines, let it be frankly confessed, great practical difliculty

has been experienced in assigning certain conspicuous Kvolutionists

to any one of the four categories which liave been specified. It

haw seemed "lesirable, therefore, to mention hut one or two names
in connection with the advocacy of each of these theories, instead

of apponiling in each case a fairly complete international list.

Kven as to the few names which have lieen deliberately selected,

there is room for a candid diderence of opinion as to the sphere

to which each ought to lie allotteil. For instance, some would
have no hesitation in including Max MuUer among the most
unswerving defenders of the Fourth view

;
yet to accept this*

suggestion, certainly not without its force, would Iw to ignore an
element in the Oxford ProfessoiV theory which distinctly rises

superior to its Xaturiani. The fact is that scarcely one of the

defenders of any of these four theories is altogether consistent

^ Sep ]>afie SSS.
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to
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'l
7""; '"«"'"

to li»ve „m^.v,h„t chango,! h ; ,.1. '^r
'"'' ^^ *" «""'»

'•«or Fa.iJ,„,, ,„ e«m,|,
l'.

' "'. "7' ^.ko l'„.
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.nc7ih,rd'rt::ir;'",;;f :l"" ^r /--"•'c. that refc
r..I>on.ible for the orig „ ,f .he Col l" a'.'""

"'"""• »•"»
Tu. :_ K'" '" "le Compoaito School of thoURht,

I. GIHMA.VV'8 COXTRIOITIO.V _ Tf .1 • .
I.ernMiivto tho Sei«ii,-» ,.t r . " ""'"tanco lont bv
tlmn mi„I,t havf^r oMl'r •'/"

"'i!'*'''"
>"" '»'"'''-

«l.olar,hi,, of that coon v'"j, '
, "I ^/"""i

?"""'">" "'«
clear v,«v tho,e varion., factor, in WnX- °"'' """«'" '"'>
shall always »how hiuiaelf to !» i i

,"«™«ilate that he
Many years before tr.'p.taljlh"'''^ ""*!'"" ^'"«-
HBnDEi. and Lkswq and H,!, » .

<'""I»»"e School,
other., their fellow-countrvm,.,, ? .

~"',"'. ' «"'^ ''""t of
tl.i» doctrine. ^^^^1^ ti^ J^'^'V'^'''^ J"'' "•'"""'ted
apart altogether from the truth? „C"' ?"<= ""'""y that,
might supply, „,an wa. l,v

"
Z.s.^.'l'" ,"

•"'""" '"'''•«™
>y necessity religions, seeing that

"her ir,
™""""'''>' '<>"'» °f »»r«I r«S Ml ."^

« 'l" ?".rt,« .„y'"'""•
,'" tnitli, with of ll„8e »tain.. „f 1 • ' '" """" '« '•on»l»t™t

• See liases 638-540.
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the essence of this ncccasity was lodged in his very nature.

He might en— and, times without number, he did err— in

his persistent search for God ; but persist he must, oven unto

1jfa*a cud
It need hardly be said that this teacbing proved a great shock

to those who had been nourished and brought up in the belief

that, in the absence of an express revelation, man's aspirations

could rise little higher than those of the brutes that jperish.- But

evidence to the contrarv hail been produced, and this evidence

could neither be ignored nor refuted. Unfortunately, however,

the German savants who had made this important discovery, like

so many other pioneein, proceeded to exaggerate the consequences

which they alleged must follow. They had completely turned

the flank of the enemy's forces. They had not only produced a

remarkable key, but with it they had opened wide a new door

of knowledge ; and, accordingly, much of the intensely complex

problem of human life had for'the tirst time been laid bare to all

who might wish to examine it. lint, not content with these

honours, and intoxicated with the dream of still fuller discoveries,

these initial German expositors carried their argumentation too

far ; and thus, as was most natural, they alienated and antagonised

not'a few who would otherwise most loyally have followed them.

As regards the holders of the Kevelation theory, inasmuch as

their position had been rendered visibly insecure, nothing could

imssibly have occurred which could redound more completely to

their advantage than the creation of this needless irritation.

Many persons, at first disposed to espouse the new view, became

changed into its implacable foes; whikt others, who would

doubtless have worked strenuously in its interests, arrayed them-

selves against it. For when these early Higher Critics declared

that their discovery completely unravelled the origin of mans

present ideas of God, the weak points in their theory were

diligently sought for; and it was not long before they were

triumphantly discovered.

2. Pkofkssor Mai Mullkb's Contribotios.—It was Pro-

fessor Max Midler's belief, as the result of many years' investiga-

tion and reflection, that every man possesses a " faculty of faith.

For he was led to conclude that, in the constitution of man, in

addition to (1) the Senses, which supply us with knowledge of

the physical world, and (2) the Intellect, which enables us to

assimilate, classify, and combine our knowledge of the outer

world and of self, we possess (3) yet another faculty, in virtue of

which we are constrained to long for the Infinite. Hence, in his

Hihhert Lectures, he defined Religion to be "a mental faculty

which—independent of (nay, in spite of) sense and reason-

enables man to apprehend the Infinite, under different names and

I Op. l»igcs 233, and 239-240. '"

Cl>. |isgc 526.
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Under •aryiii ij,'iiiscs.' Ami ill his (.
ten year/ ^ r^ ramnWv '

l'-

'^'"'""^». '"liveml

unaltered, viz., "Kel 4^»„ "'?,,
,

7,™'" '"^ ""'""'=' I»''

lnfinite,,mder such mSnl.8ri ,:,,'" "-Vl^^PHon of the
moral cmduct of man "t" "' "'" "•>'" «<> '"""ence th,

ch.Ki^T^LnSr is'™"^' 'v-=''"'« "- --
I'i^^ymthorightTroS li 'T''™»'^^ ''^ ""« '"««•«
in the e..perienee of «„r;, !'

"" ''?""
'TT"''"!.'' occurred

the obstacles which in ill,?' =""«'"'»» lost his way amid
«™ a consit^nt „ppr "of (hfSrr ''";,'• '"' "" '»*' '"
"vcr feel much sympathy, as ts^il'?'^'' ""''^'^

!.'"

results reache.l by Anthronolo„v • li
.' ," ° '"''''' °"' "'th the

Cults, he invariably! X fs'bein,'''""'''.''',''^/''
"" '^*""

»ud more «.orthyrelisiousp act es"?r°T'lt; ^T* "* "''''"'

^"Uso of unbelief „f\he wesenTlv ,/ / f
'^^^^

Xatural Religion." Trbase KoLr^^
"" "'"'"'' ''"dain of

"f a book, upon mimcL or ,.n " "P"" "'" ^"'»'' inspiration

trusting theiu;;: rota\«iii "triror'""'
"""^'y- '™' ''^^

with the decay of which t , f„ T -Vf
'"'' ^'"^' "'"' 'caffolding,

We can explain it as li tie aVl '
'","•'" "^^"^^ '""Kunge-

child feels fhe mvi'ng 'of "h, ^I Z tS'" ^V-."°
''"^'»"'

the first, and it is so even now ™ it held ^W T '° ^™"'
exercise "faith." we merou; „.r ™ '"'''''"''* whenever wo
Certainly no reader eanTrL-^ "" "''"«'™' '""""y-"
the influ^enceo7fter subt^TrslbV' vT" "'l''"'"

'=''""8

to be said on the other sidi Dr iTaxMJ^r
"""'"""^ '^="'=''"

right in believine that ,,nl.„ u j '"'"" •""!"«»tionably

Religion, and
( ZlJ al flom Ms'^h ".T""' ""P""-'" '"^

of the historical RefigiC a s^llcol"" " ^f'^'.-i'h any
unseen world, he would

nL:rTav:V:re'raVeli^!:;„"^at'an"

^
J'hijstcai liehytoti, p. 360

l-«c.l3?1;;d^3l°,,t
*•'•-''>•*'•=''«.

I.. 2ro. London, ,8„, Cp.
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VH he «-a. Imrdly ju»titicd in .n)oakinK s" aoK.uatkally about ",.

faculty," concerning which he knew absolutely nothing. V v

cannot thus segregate om- mental an,l ..p.ntual quahtje. A»

Principal Fairbairn once wrote, ui criticism of Jl. Kenan ^ tneory

that the Semites possessed " a monotheistic instinct
:

ine

wMd instinct explains nothing, but necls to be itself explauied

In a scientific discussion it is no reason, but only »n "pologv for

one." ' Moreover, even granting the existence of this faculty,

Professor Ma.v Mullet's theory of the /«./limi«r/« of Kellgion

seems to be weak and in,«nclusiv.^ Long before a man m his

contemplation of the poweir of Nature, eominenccs to think o

the unlimited power of the Infinite, he has j«T>r.. been

to entertain thoughts alKuit a Supreme Ikii g, ">'''
;^^V^ '

measure of reverence with which man ought to bo» lum
.
It

before llim. The imprcssive.iess of "the starry heavens above

and the moral law within," of which Kant uscl to spc .., does

certainly constrain one to lift his aspirations towards things which

are-uifseenand eternal"; but such an act is indicative, no o

the workings of the mini of an untutorea savage, hii rather of

the conclurions of c -ho has already made considerable progress

as a close observci . chinker.

3. A BnoADENi.vo OF Mbnial AnTiix-iiE, uue to THE_Sr bit ot

LATBIB TlMES.-Ithas been stated on a previous l'»R^
-«'»"''»

early representatives of the Evolution School were not wholly of

one mind in the view they upheld touching the origin of man s idea

o God We have seen that the same elasticity of opinion,

though indeed to a much less niarked extent pre™led also

among the early representatives of the Rf; "''»» '^"^>; "
therefore came about that, as time passed these two Schools

ceased to be diametrically antagonistic. At farst,

f
3'-. ^^

timid souls were thrown into a panic, l'^'*' "« '"'"^"',"",' .°;

Evolution might destroy all the foundations of belief m a doctrine

of Kevelation ; but by and by, as the situation eame to be be ter

understood, Evolution ceased to disturb anybody Its funda-

mental tea hing at least was recognise, to be undeniably true

"It made its ooutributio.i to the world's thought-smaller than

was expected, but real and important ;
and loH^ay >* « >'" »ff«™^;

either against theology or against the simplicity of the faith for

a man to confess himself an Evolutionist." ^ On the othe hand

Evolutionists ceased to be irreconcilably opposed to a doctrine of

Revelation. It is not to be thought that all-or even the

ma ity --the representative Evolutionists of t.>day deny that

Zhas ever had a supernatural disclosure of the divine pur-

m?es That question is not one with which, ,n the circums a„c

it the case, science (strictly so calle.1) has ever had anything to

1 SMia in Ike Phihxrpky of EMjim and HUtiyry.V- 313.

«Se» page 225.
' The We^mviuicr. ion» The iVe^minsUr. loronto, 1902.
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'lo. Watt: the questinii, however, ilehnitely mined, it woulil be
fiiuml (though some huvc veiitureil t" alle){0 the contrary) tlmt
few of the more eminent of nioilem Kvolutionists make any
leliberate attempt to exchiihi Oi>il from the I'niveise ; it woulil
rather Ihj made evident that thi'sc investigators feel thcm,»elves
lonstrained to admit that, as yet, they cannot account for the
Universe irillirml (iod.' For Kvolution, after all, is lint a process
—a particular nicthoil of notion

; and the necessity of HndiiiK
Him who first conceived this proces.s, and who invented and
inausvirateil this method—plainly One who was |«8sessed of an
intelligence of the very highest' oKler—is not now being, and
never again can be, ignore.l. Evolution is but another name for
history

;
and the question which the research student has to deal

with is
:
Can the history of this Universe be interpreted ade-

quately, if the investigator conline himself exclusively to the
operation of purely physical causes) With constantly increas-
ing em|ilmsis, the answer returned to-rlay is an answer in the
negative.

NOTE XX. (page 264)

^Fr. Andrew Lang's CosTninuTtoNS to AsTHnopou

There is unfortunately a disposition in some quarters to
utiderrato the recent contributions which ^[r. Lang h is so indus-
triously been making to the Science of An ^logv.—especially
as regards its expressly ethical and religi. .vestigations. He
is, of course, an omnivorous reader an'i w r; and already so
many volumes—belonging, besides, to so many separate deirart-
ments of learning—hear his name n\m\ their title-page, that
many have come to regard his conclusions as being neces.sarilv
hasty and superficial. One is at times reminded of the saying of
Cerv.antes: "There are men that will make you books, and turn
them loose into the world, with as much dos|)atch as they would
do a dish of fritters." Hence there exists, even among those
who can hardly assume to be competent judges, a ipiite wide-
spread hesitancy to accept of Ifr. Ijing's services, when he makes
a genial and complacent offer to act as one's guide.

It will scircely be questioneil that some justificatiim can be
urged on behalf of this suspicion, however insufficiently grounded.
One who prints rapidly succeeding volumes of iMetry, essays,
history, and biography, besides preparing innumerable critiques
for the Remeirt

\
who publishes learned translations fnmi the

classics, hut who is even more widely known as the Editor of a
popular annual series of Fairy Tales ; who writes, ami apparently
with equal facility, on all sorts of themes ; ami who, of late, has

'
^I'- Ap»>'j!'di.\. Note IV., page 4S9. Sue »Iho iiagcs 238-239.
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bctakci. hiiuscU to Iho exposition of luvth, ritual, psychinil rc-

^ ;X and .eligio„,-.uch fone must ^V'^V'^^^'^.'^'^^^'^Z,
a, wdl a. occasionally to communicate, 'l-"";'™'";'' "" ™1°

of a frank but mi-tak™ criticism. In particular, serious workers

°n any floU have always shown themselves to be sensitive when

a Ser of assistance has reache.l them from ,. quarter whence

1,1 limite.1 help coul.l reasonably be expecte.l
; ""; » I«^

,

meLre of sensitiveness on this pouit has exhibite.l 'K^l«»"'"«

workers in Comparative KeliKion, seeing that this Science has

rS pretty severely already tlirou,.!, ""= "T'P'^"";"
,V

,«sals of this obligins but unwarranted character.- Certanlj M .

Lang has sometimes exposed himself to the charge of fliPI» O;

™l his books exhibit liot infrequently evidences of oareles.^ness

and haste, lie cannot be said to be wholly free t™"|
^f

» '« -

sionallv, as one can see when close scrutiny « "!'I''
>'"'' "

historiad portraitures ; and he exhibits needless >'e 'Sl;^ "' « '

feels called upon to assail traditional beliefs and ^''taW'she

institutions. Still, nolwithstandiuR these unfortnuute fa.il s .

mlRht ..Iways to be recognised that Mr. Lang is not «" "™atovir .

U erature, but an expert. His versatility i» remarkable, and is

p«ha™ even unique His information, while unusually wide in

Fte sweep embraces also in most cases an extraordinary nmube

TiS. He enjoys the advantages whicb arc mvariably linked

wihT quick and penetrating insight. And when it is added

That some of his very best work belongs to his anthropological

nvestl'tlns, especially when he assumes h- '-ourit'. role as

critic, it will be admitted tbat his name is «"»'"«'. '"? ;™
spSou, and honourable phue in the present abbreviated cata-

logUf.

XOT?: XXL (page 271)

Additional liRiTisii axd Fobkion Autbobities

IN Anthbopology 2

As regards Anthropology, attention has already been duected

to the well-known publications of Wait., Itastian, Tylor, Fra.er,

lS-the'":r»:at Xot! L' Kv" al oo™»,»ndi„g Notes which foU,,.-

»CX mlTt A Mint to incS It Kt a brief r=rerence to evcrj-thinR

aa adjunct studies.
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J(!Vons, etc. The follnwiiif! wmks, in aiMili.iM, iiiiiy uscfiillv hf.

lamsulleil. The list here suiiplied ia more extcmUHl thiiii any uf
the live hy which it will be succeeded, seeing thiit Anthiii|iol(."v
may IcRitimately bo held to liirlmh .\ri*n>.)li.';y, Psycholo'n',
etc.

'"'

'

Stuttgiirt, 1896.

Tviief, London,

'he Ori'jin i>J Viritimfion^ nmf
'/Man. London, 1S70. [filh

AcHEi.is (Thanms), Mnleriie Vitlhed-nml':

AvEiiuriv (Eight Ilcn. Lonl' l're-liM,rir

186.5. [6th ed., 1900.1
.\vEuuriY (Uight Hon. Lir

ffir PrhiiitiK C'niilif

ed., 190.-).]

IIl-ckle (llenvy Th.miaa), 7V.e llltlnnj ,.f Cirilimfiim in
Entllanil. 2 vols. Lond.m, 1857-'(;i.' IX. ed 3 voli
1867-68. Liiter complete, ed., 1 vol., 1904.]

'

CAiinitnE (Moriz), Die Kmi4 in Xummmmhmui ilcr Cultiir-
rntm-ldmig und die I.lmie der Mentrhheit. ."> v.ds
Leipzig, 186,V73. [2nd ed., 1871-74.]

Haddox (Alfred Cort), Heimd« n/ the Caml,rid,je Aidhmpn-
Inrjifal fypedilimi to Titrrex SImils. 6 vols. Cambridge,
1901. \^In prtigi-e'*i.'\

Hon-iTT (Alfieil W.), The Xatire Trikv i,/ Snttth-Kntl Aiif-

tmlia. London, 1904.

LiiTERT (.Iidiu,'!), Kulturgetchii'hie der Memrhheil. 2 vols
Stuttgart, 1880-89.

MacLexxax (John Ferguson), Studien in Aivievl Hieloni.
London, 1876. [X. ed., 1886].

NuTTALL (Zolia), Tlie Fundamental Prini-ipke nf Old and
New World Vivilisatinns. A Comjiarative Kcsearch
based on a study of the ancient Jlexican Religions,
Sociological and Calendrical System-s. Cambridge, Mass.

Pkschbi, (Oskar F.), Viillcerkunde. Leipzig, 1874. [6th
ed., 1880. Translated, "Races of Men." London.
1876.]

QUATREFAOES (J. L. Armand de), L'Eanece humaine. Paris,
1877.

RATZEt (Fricdrich), Vulkerkunde. Leipzig, 1682. [2nd ed.,

2 vols., 1894. Translated, "The History of JIankind."
3 vols. London, 1896-98.]

Skeat (Walter William), Wild Trilies nfthe Malaii Peninsula.
London, 1904.

Spenceb (Baldwin) and Gilles (Francis James), The Xatire
Tribes in Central Australia. London, 1899. Tlie
Northern Tribes of Central Auntralia. London, 1904.

ToplNARD (Paul), L'Anthrnpnlofjie. Paris, 1877. [Trans-
lated, London, 1890.]

i I
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Periodicals

American AnthroP'. ..ooiht. Lnncastor, I'a.

Archiv kub AsTHRopoLooiE. Brunswick.

DlcriOSNAIUE DES SCIENCES AntI1IIC>POI.(KI1<JCES. Pliri.i.

Journal op the Asthuopolooicai. Insiituie op Great

IiRlTAIN AND IRELAND. I/IIkIoD.

Man. London.

KBVUi! u'AnTHROPOLOOIE. Pilti^.

\OTK. XXIL (p..,, 280)

Additional liRiTrsii and Foiieion Al'tiiorities

IN Arcii.koloov

Aa in the case of the last Note, tlie liat of autlmritics whi-se

writings arc refi'rrod to in Chaptot \1U. iipoils to be somewhat

supplemented.

BoHCAWEN (W. St. Chad), The Firif .,/ r.mjnren :
" IMnjhn

nfllie Jlilile." Lonilon, 1903.

FoSHEY (Charles), Mamwl il'Amirinlmjii: 9 vols. I'aris,

1904- . [/» proi]rei*8.'\

Geere i,rl. Valentine), It'y Nile ami Kuplimlen. Edinburgh,

(iREXPELL (liernai-d Pyne) and Hunt (Arthur Surridge),

Uj-i/rhyneliuii Papyri. Parts l.-iv. London, 1898-1901.

ILlRPEii (Robert Francis), Attyrian ami llahylonian Mien.

Chicago, 1902.

.Iastrow (Jforris, Jun.), The Jleliyim of llaJjijlnma awl

Atayria. lioston, 1898. [Revised and much enlarged

ed., in German only. 2 vols. (Hessen, 1904-06.]

Murray (Alexander 8.), Handbook nf Greek Arrhienlnyy.

London, 1892.

Oppebt (Jules), Leg ludet aaeyriennes et rexpnlilion men-

Hiique de Frame en Memyotamie. Paris, 18B8. [Fol-

lowed by a long series of able contributions on the

elucidation of cuneiform texts.] 182.')-1906.

Peters (John Punnett), Nippur, or Exploratiom and Adren-

lures on the Euphrates. 2 vols. Xcw York, 1897.

Kamsay (WiUiam Mitchell), The Church in the Roman Empire

before A.D. 170. London, 1893. [.ith cd., 1897.]

Rogers (Robert William), A HittoryofUabyloniaaml Attyrin.

2 vols. New York, 1900.

Sayce (Archibald Henry), Tlie Higher Criticism ami the

Verdict of the Monument*. London, 1894.
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Smith ((ieurso Adam), IIM,.nr„l (;„„„„,,I, „ ,.i ih, n,,!,,
Uiiil. Lonil.iii, IK'.U. fniiccl., lOoi I

'
'

SniTT.,11 (Uohinsnii). .1 Sl„„l lli,l„r<i ,•/ Aifi.ul I;.,,!,'
I."nil..|i, l',IU3. |i'ii,l ,,!,, 190l.|

'

'

I'EIilOf.lCAI.s

Ameuicas JouRNAr. w .\Rrii.t:oi.o(iv. Ilalli.iiori'
AtixuAr. of the Ijrili.-li Sclio..! ut Alhciu, I,i,iiil..n

ARCH.Eor.oOK.AI. .ruun.vAL. I/jmJ.>ii.

AEirHEoi.,»jicAr. Keivjiit „f the K,ivn Kxpluiiatiox Fusd
i.K>naoii.

Derlixeh Stuiuen iCii Ahchaeolooie, Merlin
blDLIA. Ml-riil™, Cnllll.

I'KOrEEDrxcis c,f ™„ S„,-,K1V ,„: llim.l, Af. A ri(ll..;„LOGV.
L()nuoii.

Eevuk Aii(iifoi.ooi.ji-E. Timn.
Kevi-e D'AssvniOLooiE rr u'ARciifo,UK;iE Ohikxtai.e. I'aria.

n

I

-\OTK XXIII. (iKifje 284)

KxcElTlns TAKEN ACAIXST THE <Jvi;KTl'r.ES or TllK Xew
PhVi'MiiLOUV

It U u commonly acceptwl belief amo.iK Sci.-iitislj., llmt
Keligion may usefully 1« sludie.l on its payclioli.gieal side This
conviction, as it has increased in strenglli and confidence has
been met m certain quartern with a |)erfect storm of protest
Ihese objectors say: It is one thin;; to be confronted with ii
Cuneiform Inscription of undoubted antiquity, discovered bvmeans of the excavations carried on by the Archieoloui who
18 thus able to reverse or modify some current tlieol'oeical
opinion; bnt it is quite another matter to be asked to "ive uii
a long-chenshed and venerated belief on the challen"e'of the
Psychologist, who liases Am demand on Riounds which do not
admit of such easy and demonstrable proof.

1. Ax IsvAHiox OK THE .Saxctuahv or EEiioios—It is
averred, for instance, that to speak abont the I'sycholooy of
Conversion is at once imjicrtinent and wicked. It is declared bv
some to be even an impious act, not far removed from iiositivo
blasphemy. But Dr. Coe, as it will be .shown subsequeiitlv ' has
ventured to deal with this theme very deliberately and no onewho reads his books will be likely to lav aiiv serious charae
a,l!ainst either his good faith or liis good name. Professor .Tames
also has sought to unravel the mysteries of this very intricate

^ Cp. pages 288--J8;i.

35
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problem, an.l low who think profoundly will do olherwi.0 than

h»nk him for hi» »ug8<'»tive a..l apix«.t. crncl«llon.J M^r

.11, a protest may bo fully m haety and il Uonjiderrf a. tho

'lloRcdindi-cretion which ha« suddenly called it forth; the real

queiilion i». What arc the fiict")

2 The "Inskii Witness" m Man is usreliadle.—It u

affirmed by many today-it wa» frequently niaintained by the

fat Trofe»^.or AnKU«to Sab,,tier, for example-that the authority

of the Chnreh, alike Roman Catholic and Protectant, .. often »

arbitrarily exercised, that various doRraaa continue to 1« taught

1^ t, and enforced, when a clearer and fuller understanding o

iL meaning of Scripture has made it plain that they are no

obligatorv detiands uiwn the human eon«'ionce. Thoughtful

me fwho have made i profound study of these questions, have

S=como convinced that the Church ha, adopted erroneous inter-

pretations of certain Biblical statements ; and accordingly they

have ceased to regard her officially-formu.uted Creeds as be ng

vital (or perhaiKs, in some oases, even tenable) articles of belief.

What a eLh persons to do ) If they still hold to a doctrine o

1 ivine revelation (let u, say), they wil probably conclude to act

as Sabatier did,_who "held that revelation is the inner w tnes,

of the Spirit ol Owl in the Soul of man. Hod is present and

operative in the human spirit, and it is His action upon our

consciousness which gives rise to the religious sentiment .

The highest certainty is that of (lod's presence in man. » To

this finding it is promptly objected '''»' "»''",ri7ZtcS
everv man would become a law unto himself; and that Christ

dSctly declared that "if any man wiUeth to do m wiU, he

shall know of the doctrine." » Bat Sabatier protects himself

aSst any such travesty of hi, teaching, by adding that "we

m^t control and complete [our religious] convictions by the

wHness of the Spirit in the hdieving comm«m(j,. The individual

must not mature his religious beliefs in pure subjectivity, but in

the light (and by the aid) of the colUctivo religious consciousness

and xperience."'- And, thus safeguarded. Sabatier and a host of

others have of late drawn attention to a great but not sufficiently

emphasised truth, vi.., that in the last analysis there is a sense

i^which it is perfectly trne to affirm that the dm/ witness to

theTnspirationof a Sacred Book, to the Divinity of a religious

founder, and to other similar beliefs of a superior order, must he

found in the inquirer himself.

> Cp. l«ge> 288-289. See also the Prospeetas of President Hall's new

'^Ici'pro'SSoVrlJgfB.'s.evens' Article on Aaguste Sabatier in m
ff;W«rt'X.w! pp. 6f4, 666. London, April 1903 Sec also Sabatier

»

SlouB vSm™/.„ religion, d'aut«riU ,t la rcligU^ d. tupTM. Pans,
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inipoitanc, [.artictilarlv at tl„. r, ,

'matter ol some

one hand, or EthnoloL-v on thn „?k . i. . uP"'"*'^ "' "'«

vario^, re,p«t, m„„ifo,tly »kin " ^° '"" '"''J^"'^ "^ "'

NOTE XXIV. (page 284)

SucrESS.VE STMlis IN THS DkvBLOPMEKT Or THE Xkw
Psychology

Speaking generally, there may be said to be four periods in ih.

higher and more scientifi, ihase ' "'°

"

the latter ., p„t i„ direct contrast with ordini^ ftj'hoTogT

New ^^k*r902'^
*""-' '"•"'"'' ^ •"""'' '" ^"-" P-'JCM^J. p. xi.'
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. h,n,r it wa» wi.lplv critici»e.l nn.l clmllcn(ie,l, and ««.

on nr ignore tZ> it »al welcome.l, and tlun .li«l.tly .«,,.t

All tl.« same it l.aralde.1 tl.a adve.itof a Kreat discovry ;
.t «a. »

d "larat oTwhich needed only time and .ell«li..n and udju.tmont

t .ecuTfor it a position of conunanding and penuan.nt mtt^^me
to sccmi, lor IV u

1
,laV8of Sc ileierniaclicv, a lonw

^?'"?''^^ l^w ker'a rthat bonlerland wl.i.h lies l«tween

'.i; i,l;t»na Theol^y^'d many of th-m --e •«., n.™ who

'"Tm:;:;u::^ri.-v,„ou«v.-T.,e ,eo„n.. -ta«e in thU

rhlXd':^.^-L^:Uo;;,itl, i^hyJilgy^o physical

?n£™s:s•r«c•/5•.^^t.'•r:^
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I ifrnwri mummI win. luis ,jii-t h,,„ ivf.rir.l I,,.' |i »•;„ 1 c, inaci-l,
wli.) tinit i-slatin»li(.il II l'«i,li,.|oKin,l Ijilxiralory, wlii'ieiii nxwri-
jUi-ntM .if n .lilirate aii.l wiircliiiig cImra.tiT arc »lill ...ii.tiinllv
iH'iiit. ciirrii'il .III uii.liT liin iH.r.mii.l »u|K.rvi.i..ii. Al Ihe uiu^m'.
qilMli.iria olK^.TTiiliK til., iclidiolw .iiii«-i.Hi,n..»» «|.| • not liiii,!..!,

—Ill nil pniliiibiiUv tli.'.v \veri. ii.it k.i iiuicli a« thought .if; but,'
an nlri'mly r.'niaike.l,- lli.- .liifi .,f iiiv,.>iip,ii.,n in l>liyM„|„,..
•••al l>«jr,-li..l.iKy lia» of lato Im.n .IdilKTal.'ly tunicil i'n that
.hro.'tion.

;>. C'.iJIl'Ai.ATlvB l'»nil.il,.«.v.- Tlii-.l,.»,.riiitivo iiaim. i» iw.l
in a m.ini! mii.'li linm.liT an.l iii.in- r,jni|ii-,.|icnBiv.- tlian that inw lid, it was ..m|,l.jvi..l in Clmi.i.T ll.» It r..i.r..s,.nl» al... a nioro
a. vaiici-.l «tagi! „f ini|uii-v tlian that whi.h wuh alliulr.l t,. in the
tlmptcr in iiucaiion. .\lur....vi.r, it iH .vnth..|ic ratli.T thaji
nnalvti.^ in iln aim. l'i.rha|H no litter c.\|Hinrnt of it .'..uhl 1...

i;iti'.l than Aniiricw Matii-i.v Faiiui.mii.v (I8:ik-
), who fin-

ln»he« an admirable iHinnition of it in lii» a.r.mnt of "Cm-
pamtive IVch.il.ijiv an.l the l'liil..».,|,ljy of Hi«t..iy." ' IIi. tli.To
My» that Comimrative INv.h.il.iRy " n'Rarila the history .if man
a» tlio history .if .Min.l, an.l ,....k« hv a .S.^icnce of Min.l to lay
tlio liiiMia f.ir a SciiMice of History, liut t j,„., ....j ,tu,|j. t^;
inUivi.lnal min.l hy itsi'lf, oml al.mf ; thn' the work ..f Psyrh.i-
l"Sy proi«r. Comparativ.. Psy.;holi)i;y the pkvcIl.IokV of
peojilea. Ita aim is t.. ..jplain the action .if mind V« //,? i,m,,
to diseern the distinctive mental ipialities of .liiv.reiil or relat...!
IK'oplea,—their rise, their causes, the laws ami ..in.liti.ins .if their
.leyel.ipinent, their infliien.c ..n ao.iety ami history, naiiono n.l
universal. It ,loes not seek to ,sii|i<.rseile tli.' science „
iiidivi.lual miml, hnt assnmes ii, huil.ls .m its .lata, and a] -s
Its priii.iples. .Mind is .-wrywhere akin, hut kinship ,l„i.s not
exclude ilill'erence. I'sydiolony pniper is cmcerneil with what is
essential,—mind in the abstract, the univer.«iil, as it were, in II,,-

imUiiilml; but Comparative I'sycliology is concerned with what
seems accidentol,—min.l in the concrete, acting under the inlluenc
of place and time trilhiii a tfalc „r mrkli/, an.l cmboiljiiiK its
action in works that are not so much indivi.Iual as common nn.l
lollective.' The writiT finds no (jreat ilifficnlty in .lemonstiatinR
that "Min.l, not Nature, must e.\plain the purpose anil the
progress of humanity. Min.l lias l^en the great cieativ.. ami
progressive f.iivc in society.'"'

4. Kemoiols l'.sYCll..i..iov.— It nceiled but a slight advan.e
i.S..,. lli, tl„,i„l:i,,„. ,/,.,. y,;, „,,•„/<,,„>;„„ j;,,ti,„i,„„;., [Traaslale.!,

l'n.iri|il..s „1 Pl,y,i.,l..gi.al l'.vclii,l.,Kj-," L..111I..1,, 1901- . U,

;*'-i">ae2si. » cii. ...M M.

,
j.g

*''"'"» "' "" ''' ''»»(•''!' '/ ai!,ji,M „,„/ llislwii, iip. -233-261. Lon.l.a,,

''/SiV -iM.
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beyonil the point just reached, in order tliat some one should

suggest the inauguration of those studies which are now steadily

increasing in their importance and influence. Not Nature, nor

even Mind, is regarded to-day as being the principal thing
;
the

persistent question is. What of the Soul? Materialism has

already been outgrown ; Agnosticism in turn is being discarded,

because it is not only inadequate but superficial as well ;
and

at last the fact of Peisonality, persisting even beyond death, has

come to constitute for many the central problem of their con-

tinuous and tireless rticarchea. Can man's belief la the Soul,

and in its Immortality, be—through the instrumentality »' ""jy

strictly scientific process—dkmonbtratkd tii be true! Can it be

PROVISD that the Soul ia the seat of man's unchanging self, and

that if at least is enduring? If it can, then a new avenue is

under construction which will one day conduct us to the very

heart of l;eligion. If it can be shown that, just as matter is

indestructible, so there is equal ground for believing that human

personality is indestructible. Science itself will yet compel uni-

versal assent to the doctrine of the immortality of the Soul. At

any rate, much that is still mysterious will then disclose ita

meaning to all who are able to receive it,—the functions and

prerogatives of Conscience, man's ineradicable longing for com-

niunion with the Unseen, the method and directnejis of the

Divine appeals to man, etc. etc.

It is apparent, then, that tour distinct steps can be traced

in that orderly advance which has culminated in the appearance

of the New Psychology. There was (1) the Study of Miucl

simply, with the intentional (but not wholly succes.sful) exclusion

of Religion; (2) the Study of Min.l simply, but with the ad-

mission that Religion ought nut to be altogether excluded
;
(J)

the Study of Mind, with the affirmation that Religion was a

factor so directly relevant that it must by no means be excluded

;

and (4) a specialised Study of Miml, wherein Religion is regarded

as being the factor of central and supreme moment.

NOTE XXV. (page 289)

Additional Bbitish and Fobmon AuruoiiraKi

IN PsYCH01.<»GY

BnADFOBD (Amory Howe), 77,p Ascent nf llie SmI. New York,

1902
Dei.annb (Gabriel), LVime eat imiiimielU. Paris, 1899. [Trans-

hated, "Evidence of a Future Life," London, 1904.]

Everett (Charles Carroll), The Pxijchohiiju-al Klemenle ./ Re-

ligioua Faith. New York, 1902.
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Gka(U}Brie (Raoul dc !«), Ptychohfjie iles relii/ioiis. Puris,

1898.

Haddon (Alfred Cort), RepurtB of the Cambridge Anthropo-
logical Ekepedidon to Torres Straits, Vol. 11. Cambridge,
1903.

Hudson (Thomson Jay), The Evolution of the SoiU, and other

Esmys. New York, 1904.

Ladd (Oeorce Trumbull), Outlines of Physiological Psychology.
New York, 1890.

Lysch (Frederick), The Enlargement of Life. New York,
1904.

Pfleiderbb (Otto), Religiomphilosophie auf gewhiehtlicher

Grundlage, Berlin, 1878. [Sec 3nd ed., 2 vols., 1883-84,
vol. ii.1

RoYCB (Josiah), Outlines uf Pmjclwhgy. New York, 1903.
ScBiPTUBE (Edwartl Wheeler), Tlie New Psychuloffjj. New York,

1897.

Villa (Guide), Contemporari/ Psychology. London, 1904.
Ward (James), Article in Encyclopcedia Britannica.

PeriodicalA

Amikican Journal op Pstcholoot. Worcester, Mass.
American Journal of Religious Psychology and Education,

Worcester, Mass.
Annai;s of Psychical Science. London.
Archiv FtJR die Gbsahte Psycholooie. JLeipzig.

British Journal of Psychology. Cambridge.
Journal de Psychologie. Paris.

Journal op the Incorporated Society fob Physical Research,
London.

Philosophisghe Studien. Leipzig.

Psychological Review. New York.
PsYCHLooiacHE SiUDiEN. Leipzig.

NOTE XXVI. (iiage 297)

Who was the Founder op Comparative Mythology ?

It has more than once been maintained that the honour of

founding the Science of Comparative Mythology belongs to Sir
William Jones (1746-1794). It is quite true that this diligent

investigator prepared his well-known paper '* On the Gods of

Greece, Italy, and India" as early as 1788; and his friends are

entitled to be accounted perfectly sincere when, in view of this

fact, they advance a high claim on belialf uf one who was un-

n ^
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quertionably an ardent »nd Painstaking scholar But^ in point

of fact, Sir William'8 performance fell far short both of lt«

purpose' and its promise. His paper cannot in to"«» ^^^P'^f
at the head of that group of serious volumes with which, since

his day.X study of Comparative Mythology has ™™f^f""y

teen inaugurated^ for it was a document hat must be po-

nounced ringularly superficial and
"""^"'fhad discovered

unfortunately imagined, many time., that he had dis™vered

subtle hidden affinities between certain words "h^i 'he term

in question actually agreed merely in sound, and l^d no h^tor^l

connection through their relation to a common or kindred root.

Sir William Jone's' Essay was little bettei than useless he<«use

was premature. It wa., undertaken at a time when the materiaU

atYe wrTter's disposal were entirely inadequate. It was accord-

"'«'?,-oTS^t";os:rb{:f"n^appily, to justify the plea which i«

advanced in the inter'est of "pkophssou Max MOL^m Su h a

contention, though much more easily
''f""^t 'oxforf 1 lonTr

one, cannot successfully be maintamed. The 0«<>™ l"™^'

had in truth, several forerunners on the Continent ;
""-1

f
^e

material assistance which he derived from them, he himselt

rCently makes frankest acknowledgment, /mongthe^ pre-

decessors; his honoured teachers, one must mention Grimm

BunsouF, and Bopp. But more prominent still stands Adalbert

KUHN- (1812-1881), whose claim to the honour in question is

ferymu h stronge than that of any of the scholar who have

vet been alluded to. Max MuUer's theory that Mythology must

Te di^osed as " a disease of lanpiage,- has few (if .naced any

supporters now ; but Kuhn was among the ™y/»'7°'\'™"*""

of a new branch of inquiry, which aimed at elevating the rtudy

o Myths to the stanJard'of a Jistinctly -'-tific dj^c^hne.

Whether he is entitled to be called (Ae founder of Com^™tl™,

Mythology is a question which certainly never troubled hm

and it is a query which should not te allowed to cause scholars

any undue anxiety to-day.

NOTE XXVII. (page 297)

PROFK880R MaX MUlLEb's CONTRIBUTION TO COMPARATIVE

Mttholooy

Professor Max Miiller succeeded in showing-and hU re-

searches have thrown light on a fact of high and permanent

' IitirodMtion la llu Seinux of Minim, p. 44, etc.
.,„„,., /" Tin-

Descent of Fire and Nectar "). Berlin, 1859.
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value—that the varicjua names fur God, as oniplipjcil by widely
separated peoples, could be traced back to a ronimon origin in
human speech,—either to a single term, or (at most) to a com-
pound term, in the current language of an earlier periiKl. lie
pointed out that the Sanskrit Di/aus Piter, the Greek Zfiii Pater,
and the Latin Juinter were philologically one and the same ; and
hence it seemed to bo a fair inference that, prior to the spparatioM
of the early Aryans into Hindus, Greeks, and Romans, they must
have worshipped one and the same ( iod. He then went on to
show that this original sameness of speech and faith could, by
the same process, be shown to have held good of many other
branches of the widely scattered Indo-( lermanic stock. Accorii-
ngly. Professor Max Miiller argued that if we find the same
Mytht in India, Greece, Italy, and Germany, there is at least a
presumption that they have sprung from a common origin,—

a

presumption which is very greatly strengthened if the various
national deities in question are found to have been worshipped
under names which are jimctically the sanie.^

And, conversely. Professor Max Miiller expressed his firm
conviction that the names which were given to gods and goddesses,
in primitive times, contributed directly towards shaping the con-
ceptions^ of those deities which gradually became current among
the nations which severally worshippe.l them. Thus, if the
name chosen for some natural object which was reverenced

—

e.fj.,

the Sun—happened to be masculine in gender, then the Sun-god
came to be thought of by such peoples as a male deity; and
the attributes proper to such a deity came very naturally to be
ascribed to him. Or if the Moon chanced to be worshipped, and
the term which designated the Moon happened to be feminine
in gender, then the Moon-god would with equal probability
come to be thought of as a female deity ; and the life and
ambitions of a womanly career would naturally be ascribed to this
particular member of the Pantheon. If, on the other hand, a
language were so rude and iii.'_xiveri8hcd in its stnicture that
it registered no difference of gender, then the Mythology of a
people employing such a language must invariably be rude and
meagre also.^

Holding tenaciously to the view that Language moulds and
governs Thought, Profes.sor -Max Miiller was persuaded that this
law reveals itself with special em|ihasis witliin the domain of
Mythology. The gods received at the outset, at man's hand,
certain distinctive names. But, later on, the names given to vari-

ous deities were deliberately translated by those who worshii)ped
at their altars ; and in this w.ay the deities came to occupy a new
place, and often a quite unintended place, in the appreheiisinn

^ Cn. IiiliyKlneiiim /o IJic Sckiu-r ol' Jl'Ji'ji'ni, p. Iit7.

- Ibid., pii. 54 and 56.
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ot those who revered them, ^'yth-making had already lK3p.n!

Inaanuch, moreover, a« in the couije of time *» measmg of

most word, change., new idea, tended to >«=''»• ™3*»*„X
the already familiar name, of the god., and •" "dd.'jon.l unpu^w

was lent to the growth of an ever-extending Mythology. It wm

Zimmate coSolusion, therefore, that Mythology begin, .n th.

w?c .peeeh of a primitive age. It iB, «»rthermore an unoo^

STou. powth. Among all races, at an early Pe"f "> »^«
history, the natural outcome of thought and language ('Je'i b^r

ingthem.elve, in an effort to "t^P^* '••« "'^"'"y P^'^rZ
of nature) i. an embryonic system of Mythology. The .un, the

storm, the' .ea, etc., are thought of, at first, as Power.
5 *» t^^?

com» to be thought of as Permm. In the process of it" S^J™^
the very language employed in reference ^ 'heso Powere-

no matter how accidental may have been it. original selec

Son -directly further, the birth of stories concerning them

.torie. which more or less minutely describe their onpn

and their supernatural achievements. A.
J°

'1^«
"f'^,™?^

Mythology is likely first' to show itself, Professor Max Muller

thought it belongs to a period lying l""-^™^'^'
ifl,S where the language of a race has finally

.^=<»?.J

deUi^

mined, and where it begin, to posKSs a recognised literature

"'
TheTndamental weakness ot this theory has f^l^^'^

Dointed out :.. connection with the discussion of antecedent

C.^ "does seem singalar that Professor Max Muller wm

neCled to suspect the validity of a literary solvent which

Tmed equally able to serve it. purpose under every conceivable

tSy of cir'amstances! Presumably it furnishes one wah

Inother Ulustration of a man's f?*"!
'""'TLon'sci^slv he

particular hobby, and of how seriously and """S™ in the
may become at time, narrow and one-sided; certainly, in the

cas^ of Professor Max Miiller, the attempt to unravel the mys-

Sries of Mythology by the aid exclusively of philology led to

hT JoptTngcondusions which were often uncertain, often

Tnadequato, and often directly misleadmg. A the »^"e 'ime

in aMitio^ to lending the study of his ««bjf »;t™»B »»^

l.-«ting impetus, Professor Max Muller'. employment of the

ph lological meihod proved a useful suggestion .. >?»y J'l
other investigators-adopting this cue, but foUowmg it up under

definite and necessary limitations-found their labours in the end

amSy rewarded. An impartial and more searching eon.I«™on

ome Mythologies of different race, had now been ™de ^PT
ative ; and it was not long before that comparison came to be

deliberately instituted.

' Mfodnetion to the Kcitncc of nelujmt, p. 381.

^ See pages 33, 172, etc.
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NOTE XXVIII. (page 305)

Additional Bbitisb and Fohkiox Autuuiiities
IN Mythology

BmioBCH (Heinrich), Seligion und Mythulonie der alien Aeqmiter.
Berlin, 1888-88.

BuDOK (E. A. Wnllis), The Oi>d» of the EijupUam. Studies in
Egyptian Mythology. 2 vols. London, 1903.

BuBN-onF (Emile Loui»), La mijllwlinit den Japomie. Paris.
1878.

Chantkpie DE n Saussaye (Pierre I).), Oeschiedenig van den
Godsdienst der Germanen wur hun Overgang lot het Uhrislfn-
dom. Haarlem, 1900.

Clodd (Edward), The ChiUhmid i,f Religiune. London, 1875.
[N. ed., 1882 ; n. ed., for Schools, 1896.]

Dabmesteteb (James), Harmtut el Amereliit. lisai eur la myth-
ologie de I'Avesta. Paris, 1876.

I)e Gubeh.natis (Count Angelo), Milulugia amparala. Milan,
1880.

Fbazkb (James George), The Gulden Bimah. 2 vols. Ixindou,
1890. [N. ed., 3vj8., 1900.]

HiiAEBRANDT (Alfred), VediKhe Mi/fliolo.jie. 3 vols. Breslau.
1891-1902.

LepJvre (Andri), Religimt et mi/ltiolngie^ cmupareei. Paris,
1880.

MASsnAUDT (Wilhelm), Germanieche Mijthen. Berlin, 1858.
Masxhabdt (Wilhelm), MylhuhigiKhe Forechimgen. Strasaburg,

Maspebo (Gaston C. C), Etudes de mythulngie et d'archlo-
logie Egyptiennes. 3 vols. Paris, 1893- . [/»
progress.']

Pbelleb (Liidwig), Grieehischt Mylhuhgie. Berlin, 1857-63.
[4th ed., 1894.]

PiiKLLEB (Ludwig), Riimische JUiitholoiiie. Berlin, 1858. I3rd ed..
3 vols., 1881-83.]

' L .

KiALLE (Girard de). La myllwhgie eompan'e. Paris, 1878.
KoscHEB (Wilhelm H.), Studien cur rergleichenden Mytlwlogir.

der Oriechen und Bijtner. 2 vols. Leipzig, 1873-7.5.
RoscillR (Wilhelm H.), Amfiihrlieheii Le-Mim der irriediischen

und rijmischen Mythologie. 2 vols. I^ipzig, 1884-
[In prog^-esa.]

Volter (Daniel), Aegyplan nnd Die Biliel. Die Crgesrhirhle
Israels im Lichle der AegmilUchen Mi/lholnaie. Leiden,
1903.
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Pmhodicals

FoLKLoBi. Ixjndon.

Nmm ASD QoEBira. Icndon.

S^,rKA»ro.»D»K«"''>0'''- Taw.

TmtoLoaiscH TiJDScBBiFT. Leydeii.

ZlITSOBBlFT D>8

NOTE XXIX. (page 309)

Th, EXCB8.VE G..OWTH Or TBE L.TKBATUB. Or ro,.KU...E

1-ew studies, recently begun
rtstt'^lrTad'riiuedtm

publication, a. that wh.ch F"'''^™ '>„";';„ ^Xr and most

the press. And these ™1™'=«' P "f/^"""! appaUing rapidity,

vari'l in character a.e -n^l^-S^ «f Z is a h«^ and

Inasmuch as the subject '"™.";'^'^,;V i„^ti„et and expert

compHcatejl «-- -^ ^L' i?T-s'without":!ying that much
trammg of a mature «™olar, i.. b

collected is disap-

of the information which has thus i»r oc
.^ .^

l«intingly disjointed and
''^»?"X portion 'of U is entirely

Lrelia&e. and ^ very -nsulemb, J^rt^n of
^^^^^

irrelevant. It betrays, in ''' J
, , ^^ jg „ manifest

acquaintance with
™™'''*%"^t '. (.fXr of things that are

confusion, and an "^itrary linking t»getta^^ »'

^^ ^i„,, ;„

totally unrelated ; and '»>e gene™ ™pre >on
^^^_^_^ ^^,g.

vague and
,'«.7>'f«"»*'A^„^;„7S items of merely second and

has revealed itself in the resuii "'"" "
nnssessina a primary

third-rate importance have been
"''''f^ii^^'y^: ^^'gfanS ofte.i

value; and thus a vast
-""f/J^-^/Xen obtruded upon ones

of exceedingly d^ubtfid,worth-^^^^^

attention, and time and enei^y >'»

j^ ^^^^^i, when
process of exam nmg »"* ^*;'"8

''„./„'u «^d gossip and im-

ErXra^m.4"HTriusi-e accordingly much

too often found their way into print.
undertaking,-

Hence tho essential iveakness " '^ » ^ '°'°
j'^ present ton-

in so far, at least, as the study ' V"^''™''^;™^ . l„a France,

ditions, in English-speaking
,'=.™"™";'"„f™rt America, Folk-

„„tU.rs are diflereiit; ''"'•
"'if'

"
,j^ ^e ba" "f dilettentis,,,.

-o'sette Zl n;!sTirS:': wh"rfver it Wins recog-
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nition moroly as n fail, is foredoomed to failure. It cannot loiiR

make Rood its claim even upon populor respect. It in certainly

to be regretted that the Tmnmctioiu of some Folklore Societies—

though those rotords arc supposed to ccuitain only the winnowed

product of the i-csearches of regularly enrolled members—some-

times include PuiMrs which are woefully inaccurate and even

IKjsitively misleading. Professor .lastrow is very outspoken, and

declares : " Just at present. Folklore studies appear to run riot.

. . . Only a small amount of the material, collected with such

patience by the Folklorists, is of value. One cannot help harliour-

ing a suspicii>n that much of the material is indeed worthless for

any scientific purposes whatsoever." ' It will be recalled that a

similar shadow once portendeil danger to Comparative Eeligion

itself, and that only by means of drastic methods of repression

w.,s approaching catastrophe averted.' And if the study of Folk-

lore is to be redeemed, correspondingly vigorous methods must be

employed to rescue it from the peril which at present, in certain

quarters at least, threatens its very e.\istencc.

NOTE XXX. (page 314)

Additional Bbitisu and Fobbigs Authohitiks

IS Ethnoloqt

For greater convenience, it is proposed to separate into two

groups the books which are about to be specified.

Ethnoloot PnOPEB

Aoh«ub (Thomas), Enitcickelung der maderncn Ethnolor/ie. Berlin,

1889
Haddon (Alfred Cort), The Study of Man : An Introduction to

Ethnology. London, 1898.

Haddon (Alfred Con), Head-Huntert : Black, White,and Bmcn.

London, 1901.

Haberlaxdt (Michael), VSlkerkunde. Leipzig, 1898.

KlsaSLET (Mary H.), Wat Afrimn Studies. London, 1899.

Nassau (Robert Hamill), Fetishtam in West Africa. New York,

1904.

Folklore

Abbott (George Frederick), Macedonian Folklore. Cambridge, 1 903.

ClODD (Edward), Tlie Childlumd of the World. Ixmdon, 1872.

[N. ed., 1901.]
I The Sliuhi of StUgicm, p. 272.

^ Cp. Appendix. Note I., jMige 483.
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CUBBINO (Frank Hamilton), Znni Folk Talen. New York,

1902.

ViBKi (John), iliilh/ and Mj/lli Uakeri. Boston, 1873.

GniNNiLL (Oeortji! Bird), Tlie North Anurican Iiidiamo/ TiHtag.

Chicago, 1900.

Haktland (Edwin Sydney), Engliili, Fairy and olher FnlktaUi.

London, 1890.

H »RTi.iND (Edwin Sydney), The Seienet of Fairy Tain. London,

1891.

KiDD (Dudley), The JCmenlial Kaffir. London, 1904.

KisoaLK (Mary H,), Wett AJriam Slnries. London, 1899.

LiiBBBOHT (Felix), Zur Vnlkukunde. Heilbronn (Wiirlemberg),

1879.

Ma.x MiJLLEB (Frimlrich), Cliipa from a German Worlthnp. 4

vols. London, 1867-75. [Vol. iv., last ed., is entitled

" Essays on Mythology and Folklore."]

NniT (Alfred Trubner), SImliet in the Legend of the Holy Grail.

London, 1888.

Skiat (Walter William), FoWm and Folk Tales from an Eaetem

Forest. London, 1901.

rVarious Authors.] Popular Studies in Mythology, Romance,

and Folklore. 2 Series. Loudon, 1901- . [In pro-

gress.^

[Various Authors.] Jatakatthavannana. [Translated from the

original Pali as "Buddhist Birth Stories." I^ondon, 1880.

Out of print. The oldest known collection of Folklore.]

Cp. page 195.

PlElODICAIJi

AnSUAL RiPORTg OF THK AMERICAN BoHEAU OF EtHNOLOOY.

Smithsonian Institute, Washington.

Aroii«olooioal axd Ethnolooical Papers of the Peabody

Museum. Cambridge, Moss.

Centralblatt fur ANTHRoroLooiE, Ethnolooie, und Urok-

80H1CHTE. Jena,

Folklore. Ix)ndon,

JouiiNAi. OF American Fo!.k!,ohe. Boiiton.

Notes and Queries. London.

Proceedings of International Folklore Congresses. [The

tirat Congress was held in London, 1891.]

Kevus de i.'Histoire des Religions. Paris.

Zeitsohrift des Yereins PtiR Volkskunde. Berlin.

Zeitschwft FiiR Ethxolocie. Berlin,
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NOTK XXXI. (page 316)

Tii« Impohtaxck or Phoxotino a Tnosovoii Study
or SooioLoor

The rapidly increMing literature of Sociology emphasises in
particular two facts. It baa made plain, first, that existing Bocial
conditions are needlessly provocative of friction, distrust, and
often oiien rupture, between the ditl'crent elements out of which
every eoramuuity must perforce be constituted. Secondly, it

has equally become clear that somethinj! ought to Im done, ami
that something very shortly mil be time, towards removing the
alleged causes of these grievances. It is unfortunate, however,
that great diversity of o|iinion exists as to what these grounds of
disturbance really are. It is all-important, therefore, that judicious
and practical men—men, moreover, who are willing to make thia
complex question the subject of honest and exhauitive inquiry
—should identify themselves with this new movement ; and that,
by recommending the adoption of some broad and well-contrived
scheme by which acknowledged abuses may be restrained and
perhaps ultimately eradicated, they may successfully foresUll the
introduction of short-sighted though plausible experiments, which
are certain only to intensify the present severe strain on ruflled
and angry feelings.

According to the Lexicographers, and in harmony with the
verdict of many who are less impartial observers, this new branch
of research has already been inaugurated. Sociology is now
formally defined as "The Science that treats of the origin and
history of human society and social phenomena, the progress of
civilisation, and the laws controlling human intercourse."'

Should anyone suppose that the choice of such a field of
investigation— even granting for the moment that the aims
of many would-be philanthropists were perfectly feasible
indicates the taking of a step which is at least premature, reasons
could easily bo adduced which would demonstrate that there
should be no further postponement of a duty which is no less
practicable than pressing. The time has more tlian come when
enlightened action should be taken by those who arc competent
to imitate and direct it. I^t two illustrations suffice. The one
takes us back to a period distant about a hundred and seventy
years, and to a succession of events which occurred in the United
States. During the interval of time just specified, the descend-
ants of a man named (an incorrigible criminal, it would
seem) have made themselves the terror of every locality which
they have selected for their temporary home. Constituting the

' The Standard Vielionarij. [In /wco.]
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fpwliinlly inereaitinK posterity of tlmt one waywinl citizen, tlitre

Iittvo apiwnrcil wveral notorious (U'«iwra(loe», ttixty thievu who
hiiTo had to bfi raved fur by PiiMic InfttitiitiniiH, nnd OTcr thrro

humlrrd men aiul women wlio have hud to bo itlieltorcd in

olmHhnuHt-H ; and accord iugly that ono man pn»vrd to \k» thn

father u( a progeny that haa cokI the State of .MoMachuictta

between three and fuiir millions of dollars 1 The other illuitra-

tion is culled from a (lermun source, and is briefly reported os

follows in a London newspaper :
> "A profewwr at llonn University,

in tracing the [XHiterity of habitual tlrunkardd, has found eight

hundred and ihirty-fuur descendants from a woman who for forty

years was * a thief, a drunkard, and a tramp,' and whose miserable

life oanio to an t-nd in the last year of the eighteenth century.

The profewor has traced the lives of wven hundred and nine of

this woman's descendants from youth to old age ; and of thefe,

one hundred and six were bom out of wedlock, one hundred and

forty-two wen- beggars, and sixty-four more lived on charity.

Among the women, one liundred and (:ighty-one lived disreputable

lives, and there were in th^ family seventy-six convicbi, including

seven murderers. The professor estimated that, in soventy-fiv-

yearx, this family has cost the German authorities (in almahousr-,

law courts, prisons, and other institutions) about £260,000.

Inasmuch as every organised Government, whether local or

central, is compelled to pay v ut millions every year in order to

catch, convict, fine, and correct (1) so large a body of criminals,

surely the questions with which Sociology strives to deal are of

moment sufficient to claim and receive the very fullest and ablest

treatment that each State can device and commanil. Accord-

ingly Sociohigical Societies have now been founded in nearly

all the world's capitals.^ International CongreHsea on Criminal

Anthropology—as, for example, the one held at Geneva in 1896

—are now regarded as being of vital importance. Reference will

be made elsewhere to the facilities which are increasingly being

offered by certain leading Universities, in order that this Bubject

may be delilierated and systematically studied.'

In another quarter, also, and with the prospect of securing

the most wholesome results, the new leaven is plainly at work.

Allusion i» now made to Sociological undertakings which are

being directly inaugurated by the Churchea. Principal fairbairn

has well said that Religion is " the organising idea of society, the

force that holds the whole social system together, builds it up,

and gives to it its character and unity. Order is created because

> The Daily Ckronielc Ixmdoii, April 1903.
' The London Society, known as tlic British Institute of Socijil Serviw,

was inaugurated only so recently aa A|>ril 1904. The excelleut reaultn

which have been accomplished by tlic Mus/'e Social of Paris are already

widely known.
'Cp. pagPsfl20-S21.



NOTE xxxn) AUTHORITIES IN SOCIOUXJY
.-.c,

time., Ihcrofore, th.t « aunr „f th. r°J u'"""" "*"' "' "'"

noting th. ..UblUhnent ofS fiSUi^ r" "' "! l"""
«ti».ly lending h.lp In v.ri°u,^h,rw.«TK "'""• ,""'' ""'

more than i> m«.t in thu, .Iri^ „! . T- ^^'^ "" ''"'ng no

NOTE XXXII. (page 319)

Additional B«.i,,h a.vd For,,on Autbob,i,»
in socioloot

AoHim (Thoma.), &nofcme. Leioziu 1A89

G™,v,w,o. (Ludwig). «„«,„,. ,,, ^^,,,„^, ^.^___

H... /iJi [^«Pnw«..] See vol. v., 1904.
"""""'"K'- '^O'"

""VelTK^r'^' ''"™ •" '"«"•'-'" WiV„^.™.
H»»D.mK,» (Charle. Richmond), &^ &«„„,„,„. j,e» y^^,

'"''Nl^''Mm"'^'
"^'"""""^ "" '-^' ^-''—

""""Km"' "" '^""'^ "^ '" ^-'" "''ion. Edin.

M„d,.8m™ (Richard), n, Beli^ i^, „,^^ ^^^_,__
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PtMODIOAU

Amiucax .loi'HXAL nt HooioLOOT. Chiciga

AsNAtBl D« l,'IS«tlTlIT ISTIKSATIOSAI. DI SoCIOLOOII.

Kevui I»t«rsatio>- m.« di 8ocioi/xii«. P»ri«.

8<ioioLooicAi, Papiw. I/indon.

SuouL TiMIHirr. 8l<x,..holni.

Zirtacunin rllR 8o«iAi.wt»»EN«ciun. Bonia.

P>rim

NOTE XXXIII. (p«go 386)

Tnr Hampton h rnjBKiw, and tiiiir Topiob

AlthouRl. tho foiindor of thi» l-"=t".^.hip did in ml, )m

hequo-t did t.ot l«comB effective until 1779. At tl.e ouUet, a

e,mr.e of "eiRht Divinity Lecture Sermons wa. dol,vere.l

annunllv; "inco 1S9S, ho\fcver, owing to ii «eriou» .hrmksge

of revenue, a coun.. i. provided only durmg .Iten.at. tmw.

The Lroturcr must be n graduate of Oxforil or of Cambridge,

and annot bo chosen a necond time.
,

A complete li.t ot the Lecture, which, during the pwt

ono hundred and twenty yoar., have been .applied by the

Hampton foundation, would require much more ipace than can

be allotted to it in the pre»i-nt Note. Nor i> it neceawry to print

the full list here, seeing that only a comixiratively small number

of the Lectures deal with topics which are R"™*™ '» ' '"

aubject that is expounded in this Manual. At least all the

themes which relate to Comparative Kehgion, evon indirectly,

are duly recorded in their chronological order. Students who

wish to inform themselves concerning the leraamder of these

L«!tures should consult Tlit HUtorical Reguttr of Oxford

University.

1780. Hasdiset, (.Tames), Tht ChruHan Reunion on AuihmHr

Revelation.
, „ , ,. ,

1784 WniTX (Joseph), A Comparitm of Mdlmmetim ami

ChntUanil'j in their Hutory, their Emlenee, and their

1788. SnKPHERD (Richard), Tlie Grnund and Credihaity of the

Christian Itelijion.

ITSo KvKLKiGU (.lohn), Chrittianii'i : Its Snhelanre, History,

ami Eridciicet, and the fjhiff Ohjediom irhtrh har>

been arrayed ayaimt it. ...,,„... ,

1797. ViscH (Willia.o), Tlie Ohjectiom of Infidel Hulanam and

other Writers against amstianity.



Ni>Tixxxiv| CONGRKGATIONAL LKCTLRKRS •.6:t

1806

1808. r.NHn,. (J„|,„). An Ali„„j* ,0 rro^ ,1 Trull:,Zm,,!.

^X'.r«.t-
:"' '""-"'f"'"' -' 'orn.rle.i

Uabw,th.x (Jolm II 8.), A rie„ .,/ „„ /,„H,„i„iralH>hj«m in, I, Cn,,rirmalion ./ Ihr TnM ,,/lh, .w,
f.oDDARD (Ch«,...), ne M,„,„l i;„,.,i,i„n n.'»Zrul.> aitm Inquiry ,nl„ Reli;nou, Kviihnce

f.RANi Anthony) ;/». /w ,„,, /v„^,,,-,^ ii„„,.„„ .

SnpertMwn ,„ ronlrml mtk Christian Failh
.

UzTos (td,var,l A.), The Momi. Jh^/^ntalion r,„m.,ere,l<u tnlnidiirtonj In IliriUianitii.
•> erm

Farrar (Ad»,n Storry), A Crili,-„l l,iM,m, of Fr.e

Katon (Juhn R. T.), Tl,. /'erma,m„-e „f a,ri,lianit„

anuUtrary D,rthpnu„t .v,„„V/«.«/ «, «, t:vi,h,„e,.f

W0RD.WORIH (Jolm) TO, (;,„ y?,/,,;,,,,.. ,•„,,/,, vy„/'.„.

CknT" " '
'''"'"""' ""' '"""''

»'' ' ^"^

CiKPicNTiti. (W. a), n, rtr,™™,,,/ KU,mnl,„/BdupoH.

NOTE XXXIV. (page 386)

Th« COKORIOATIONAL Ux.ON IjtCTIJHERS, ,lxn
Tims Topics

..™1^,\—'^*''^"°"."' I'<«=""™hip. «>>Iike most of it.s con-temiwane,, is not endowed; .ccordingly, it is n..t eontrollJhvthose rB,t™t,ve -eonditions' which flmost invar ablya^fl'jto be nic udcd m a fomal Deed of Tnist. Its nlatfomf iO-m^dlvdemocrafc. During the last quarter of a Jnt„ H^ inShave been .nperv„e,|, and the several Ucturers .ejected by th.Executive of the Congregational Union:, but fr, m the ott 'etunder changing b„ always nexiWe admi'nistration, i hasSmaintained practically by the sale of the Lectures Vhich it laj

1809

1833.

1832.

1843.

1833.

1896.

1862.

1866.

1872.

1874.

1881.

1887.
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niovided. The finandal Bide of the ontcrprUe Las never

firntahed any real ground for anxiety. The Lectures are not

offered, neceiarily, once each year; and aa a consequence the

^u«^ive volume, which have been pubtahed-U,. '=onto"t»°*

"ome at least of which have never been delivered orally-have

TppLed at irregular interval- The general ain.of *. Le"*"™

h^ been " to illustrate the evidence and importance of the great

doctrines of Revelation, to exhibit the true principles of phll-

oloKY in their application to such doctrines, to prove the accord-

s' and identity o' genuine philosophy with the records and

discoveries of Scripture, ... to trace to their proper "oufes ho

errors and corruptions which have existed in the Christian

rhZh and to point out the methods of refutation and

counterkction." The scheme, planned in 1831, came into opera-

tion two years later.

Wardlaw (Ralph), Christian Ethics; or, Moral Philosophy

on the Principles of Divine Revelation

Vaoohan (Robert), The Ckutses of the Corruption of

Christianity.

Gilbert (Joseph), The Christian Atonement.

Hsm^taos (pxneza), Divine Inspiration.

RsuFOED (George), Holy Scripture verified; or, the Dmne

Authority of the Bible confirmed by an Appeal to Facts.

Smith (John Pye), The Relation between Holy Scripture

ami some parts of Geological Science.
„, ...

BESNm (James), The Theology of the Early Chrvstmn

Church. f

Alexandeh (William L.), Tlie Connection and Harmony of

tlie out and New Testaments.

SoOTT (Walter), Tlie Existence of Evil Spirits proved, anil

their Agency explained.

Halley (Robert), The Sacranienti. Part I.

Patni (George), The Doctrine of Original Sm.

Hamilton (R. W.), Tlie Revealed Docirine of Rewards ami

Punishments.
, „ ,., . „ ,.

Davidson (Samuel), J7ie EccletiMttaa Polity of the Aew

Testament Unfolded.

Stowell (William H.), Tlie Work of the Spirit.

Hallet (Robert), 77ie Sacraments. Part II.

[End of the First Series.]

Alliott (Richard), Psychnlngy ami Theologij.

STomiHTON (John), Tlie Ages if Chrislemlmii.

Kelly (John), The Divine Cocenantt.

Godwin (J. H.), Clirisiian Faith.

[End of the Second Series.]

1873 Rogers (Henry), Tlie Superhuman Origin of the Bible.

1833.

1831.

1835.

1836.

1831.

1839.

1840.

1841.

1843.

1844.

1845.

1847.

1848.

1849.

1851.

1855.

1857.

1861.

1862,
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1874.

1878.

1876.

1877.

1881.

1882.

1888.

1889.

1898.

Rbvsolds (Henry R.), Mm the BaplU.
Dale (Robert W.), Tlie Atnmmml.
Mku,or (Enoch), rrial/ii^xl in Hie Lhlit of the \ew

Testament.

CosDKK (Kuetace R.), Tlie Baait of Faith.
RooBBs (J. Guinness), The Church Syiteme of Enqtand in

the Nineteenth Century.
[Various Authohs], JubUee Lectnret. 2 vols.
Cave (Alfred), Tlie In«)iiralion of the QUI Tentamrnt in-

dvctivehj consideret!.

[Various Authors], TIte Emjlith Revolution of 1CS8-80.
(The Bicentenary Lectures.)

Brow» (John) Apostolical Succession in the Light ofBisturti
and Fact.

NOTE XXXV. (page 386)

The Baird Lecturers, and their Topics

By a most generous gift of £500,000, made under a Deed of
Trust dated 1873, the late Mr. Baird aimed at advancing in
various ways the aggressive religious work of the Churcli of
Scotland. Among other notable provisions secured through thi»
Deed funds were provided for founding "The Baird Lecture,"
which was appointed to be deHvered annually in Glasgow—" and
also, if required, in such other one of the Scottish University
towns as may from time to .ime be appointed by the Trustees."
Each course consists of not fewer than six Lectures. The Lecturer
is to be a minister of the Church of Scotland, "or a Minister of
any other of the Scottish Presbyterian Churches." He is eligible
for reappointment.

1873. Jamieson (Robert), J7« Inspiration of the Hdi/ Scriptures

\%ll'
2^^°^° (Thomas J.), The Mysteries of Chrislianit,/.

1875. Smith (William), £:n<foTOd Territorial Work: Ita I'uqmrt-
ance to Church and Country.

1876. Flint (Robert), Theism.
1877. Flint (Robert), Anti-Theistic Theories.
1878. Crombie (Frederick), The Genuineness anil Authenticity of

the Gospel of John.^
1879. Gloag (Paton J.), The Messianic Prophecies.
1880. Christie (John), The Historical Development of Eeliqioti.
1881. Matheson (George), Natural Elements ofRerealed Theology.
1882. Mitchell (Alexander F.), The Westminster AMemUi/.

' Not publishBd.
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1883-84. Dickson (William P.), Sf. PmiTH me of Ihc term) Fleth

aitd Spint.

1885-86. Mli.LlOAN (William), The Jtecelaliim of St. John.

1887-88. CuARTEBln (Archibald H.), The ChridMn Church
:

Iti

Life and Work."^

1889-90. EoBKBTSoN (James), The Early Religion of Israel.

1891. MiLLiQAS (William), Tlut Axemion of our Lord.

1892-93. Scorr (Archibald), SaeHJire; It* I\opheetj ami Fulfil-

1895-96. CowAS (Henry), The Influence of the Scottish Church in

Chrittendom.
. .

1897-98. Story (Robert H.), Tlie Apostolic Mtmstry m th'

Scottish Chirch.

1899-00. Mitchell (Alexander R), Tlte Scottish Refornmtton.

1901-02. Lang (J. Marshall), Tlie Church and its Social Mission.

1903-04. Maclkod (Donald), The Doctrine and Valuhty of the

Ministry and Sacraments of the National Church of

Scotland. -,

, „. , , t

1905-06. Patbbson (William P.), Tlte Suhject and Standard of

Cliristian Doctrine.

NOTE XXXVI. (iMge 386)

The CnHHiNGBAM Lbciubkrb, and thkib Topics

In order to perpetuate the memory of the late Rev. Willtam

Cunningham, D D., Principal of the Free Church College, Kdin-

bursh, and also to contribute towards advancing the theological

literature of Scotland, the late Dr. W. Binny Webstjr directed,

in teims of his Will, that the sum of £2000 should be set aside

for the purpose of founding and endowing a Theological Lecture-

ship. Accordingly, in 1864, two years subsajuent to the death

of the donor, the new enterprise was inaugurated. Ihe Lecturer

ia to be in each instance, by preference, a Minister or Professor of

the Free Church of Scotland ; but this rule may be vaneil under

exceptional circumstances. The apiwintment is tenable for not

less than two years, or for more than three years. The Lectures

are delivered in Edinburgh, and must be at least six in number.

1864. Candlisu (Robert S.), Tlie Fatherhood of God.

1866. Buchanan (James), Tlie Doctrine of Justification.

1868. Fairbaibs (Patrick), The Revelation of Law m Scrip ure

considered with respect hoth of its Nature ami to it>

Belatire Place in successive Dispensations.

1871. Walker (James), Scottish Tlieoloijy and Reliyion.

» Not published.
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1873.

1870.

1878.

1880.

1882.

1884.

1886.

1888.

1890.

1892.

1894.

1897.

1899.

1902.

1904.

1906.

567

Kainj (Robert), The Daimnj ami Development of Uodrine.
Beuce (Alexander If.), The Humiliation of Christ, in its

PhyaaU, Ethical, anil Official Atpeets.

LAIDI.AW (John), The liibiical Doctrine of Man's Origin
and Nature.

Caibns (John), Unlielief in the Eighteenth Century, at
contrasted mth earlier and later Centuries.

Smeatos (George), The Doctrine of the Holij Spirit.
Cakdlish (James), The Kingdom of O'oil, Biblically anil

Historically coimdereil.

Banherman (Douglas), What the Bible teaches almut the
Church,

Blaikik (Willii..,i G.), TVie Preachers of Scotland, from the
Sixth to the Nineteenth Century.

Salmond (S. F. D.), The Christian Doctrine of Immortality.
M'Crik (Charles G.), The Public Worship of Presbyterian

Scotland historically treated.

Macmillan (Hugh), The Archeology of the Bible in the
light of Recent Besearches.^

SoMERViLLB (David), St. Paul's Conception of Christ, or
the Doctrine of the Second Adam.

Stalker (James), The Christology ofJems, or His Teaching
concerning Himself according to the Si/nopHc Gospels.

I.IND8AT (Thomas M.), TIte Clmrch and the Ministry in the
early Centuries.

Kennedy (H. A. A.), ,S(. Pauls Conception of the last
Things.

Fairweathsb (William), The Historical Background of the
Oospels, or Judaism in the period between i 3 Old ami
New Testaments.

NOTE XXXVII. (page 386)

The Choall Lecturers, and their Topics

The late Mr. Croall, because he was " deeply interested in the
defence and maintenance of the doctrines of tlie Cliristian Religion
in Scotland, and . . . desirous of increasing the religious liter-

ature of Scotland," resolved to found the Lectureship whicli
already for a quarter of a century has home his honoured name.
It was his purpose to do for the Established Church of .Scotland
what the Bampton Lectures had done for the Established Church
of England, and the Cunningham Lectures for the Free Church
of Scotland ; and, accordingly, he created a body of Trustees to
whom, upon his death, there was handed for special investment

' Not published.
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the sum i>f £5000. Tho Lectura' -which uro never leas than six

in number, and which are delivered in Edinburgh each alternate

year—are given by ministers of one or other of the Presbyterian

Churches of Scotland; but the Trustees "occasionally, if they

see fit," are empowered to select a " clergyman of any Reformed

Church other than Presbyterian." The same Lecturer cannot

hold this post a second time.

1876-76. TuixooH (John), Tlie Cltriitian Dorlrine nf Sin.

1877-78. CAmD(John), TlieJielaliomofPhilotnphyatidlleHginn.

1879-80. MiLiiQAN (William), Tlie Hmirrertion of our Lord.

1881-82. Chaetebis (Archibald H.), The Neie Teitament Smp-
tures : Their Claim), Hittary, and Authority.

1885-86. CuNNisaHAH (John), 77ie GrotM of the Church: Itt

Organiaatione and Imtitutions.

1887-88. Flint (Robert), Agnottidem.

1889-90. Scott (Archibald), Buddhitm and Chrittianity : A
Parallel and a Contrail.

1891-92. Hastie (Vimism),'Tlie Theology of the Reformed CImrrh

and ita Fundamental Prinriplee.

1893-94. Robertson (James), The Poetry and the Seligion of the

Pealms.

1897-98. NicoL (Thomas), Recent Archaology and the Bible.

1899-00. Patbiok (John), Clement of Alexandria.^

1901-02. Stewart (Alexander), Creeds and Churches: Stuilies

in Symbolics.^

1903-04. Bruce (Willinm S.), Cliriitian Soeiat FMiics.^

NOTE XXXVIIL (page 387)

The HiBBBRT Lecturebs, and their Topics

In the second half of th( nineteenth century, there i

away one whose benefactions have contributed materially towards

the study of Comparative Religion in Great Britain. For a

considerable period, the income of the Hibbert Trust was used

almost exclusively in aiding the researches of students of superior

mental endowment who were looking forward to the ministry

;

for Mr. Hibbert expressly stated that expenditures might be

incurred in any way that would prove " conducive to the spread

of Christianity in its most simple and intelligible form, and to

the unfettered exercise of private judgmDi-t in matters of religion."

Shortly prior to 1878, however, an influeitially signed letter was

addressed to the Trustees, praying that soaie portion at least of

the funds should be devoted to the establishment of a Lecture-

* Not jmbliKhcd.
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ship, uudcr whoso au8nicc« the varies rohgious Faiths of mai.kinj
might receive capabe and exhaustive treatment; and it was
suggested that Specialists of international rank shouM be invite,!
to render this service. The outcome of this proiMsal was thedehvery and pubhcation of the following notable Lectures. Withhe exception of the first volume, they have recently been re-
issued m a convenient, cheap, and uniform edition.

1878.

1879.

1880.

1881.

1882.

188.3.

1884.

1885.

1886.

1887.

1888.

1891.

1892.

1893.

1894.

Max ilULLiR (Friedrich), Leelur» m iU Owjin ami
(,mulh of Hehgion, m iVuatrafed hi the KelMms ,.(
India. [2nil edition.]

Rmocp (Sir Peter le Page), UHures m tU Origin and
(rmwth of Reltgion, m illmtrated h,j the Bdimon of
Ancient Egypt. [4th editic.i.]

'

Ekiun (J Ernest), The Influence of the Imtitution,,
Jhoughi, and Culture of Rome on airislianity and the
Development of the Ca/hoNc CImrch.

Davids (T. W. Rhys), Lectures on the Origin ami GroM,
of Rehpvm, as illustrated bi/ some Points in the Histoni
of Indian Buddhimi. [2nd edition.]

KoENM (Abraham), National. Religions and Universal

Beaei. (Charles), The Reformation of the Sixteenth Century
in Its relation to Modern Thought and Knouledoe. [Srd
euition.] •' ^

RiviLLE (Albert), lectures on the Origin ami Gratcth of
Jiehgwn, as illustrated by the native Religions of Mexico
and Peru.

Pfleidebib (OttK>), Tlie Influence of the Apostle Paul on
the Development of Cliristianity.

Rhys (John), Lectures on the Origin and Grouth of Religion,
as illustrated by Celtic Heathendom.

Sato* (Archibald Henry), Lectures on the Origin and
Growth of Religion, as illustrated by the Reliqion of the
Ancient Babylonians. [5th edition.]

Hatch (Edwin), Tlie Influence of Greek Idem ami Umnes
upon the Christian Church. [7th edition.]

GoBim D'AlTIELii (Count Eugene), Uetures on the
Ongin and Crowth of the Conception of God, as illus-
trcted by Anthropology and History. [2nd edition.1

MONTKPIORE (Claude G.), Lectures on the Origin and
Growth of Religion, as illustrated by the Religion of
the Ancient Hebrews. r2nd edition.]

Upton (Charles B.), ' 'le Bases of Religiom Belief.
[2nd edition.]

Drummond (James), Via, Veritas, Vita: Lectures on
Chnsttamty in its most simple and intelH<iiUe Farm.
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NOTE XXXIX. (page 387)

TUI GlFPOKD LXnuBEIW, AND TIWIK Tol'IJb

the Knowledge of the Nature and Foundation ot E*^™,X

of tradition or esUblished convention.

I. ErasBUEaH Univkbsitt

1888-«9 STiBUSa (J. Hutchison), Philosophi, and neology

llaotl S™Kra (Sir George G.),Ara(um(77.eo7<)Sf!/.

1892 93. S™.H (Otto), ne Pkilosopn,j and Development of

1Rq4-95 Fr^I'm (a!' Campbell), r?«PMJ»«>P*y«/"'«^'- .

lQt97TrKr^Xneli8 P.), S™en(.o/ ««&.«.« o/flrf.9.»«.

llll'Z' JrM^(Wmiam),T/,« Varietie,ofSeUrriou.E^nence.

I904X. GWATK.N (Henr'y M.), The Knowledge of a.l.

II. Glasgow Usivebsity

1888-91. MAX MU,xEn(Friedrich),^^W^gn.
" "

„ Anthropological Reltgwn.
" "

„ Pgyclnlo'jieal Religion.

isqo' 93 Oai iD"(Jolm), The Fundamental Ideas of Christianitii.

1894-95 wl^LACE (William), Natural. Theology, and the relaU.n

of Religion to Morality.^

189S.
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1H05-96. Cairo (John), Ftiwlaiii4nial IffMS o/ Chrislianihj.

1897-98. Bbuce (Alexandci- 1!.), Tlie Prmidmtial Orrler •/ the

World.
II .1 ! Tlic Moral Order u/ the Worhl.

1900-02. Caied (Edward), The Evolution of Theology in the

Greek Philotophere.

1903-04. lioUTROux (Eiuile), Nature and Spirit.

in. Aberdeen University

1889-91. Tylor (Edwud B.), Natural Relit/ion.^

1891-93. Faibbairn (Andrew SI.), The Philoeophy arjl Historij

of Beligione.^

1896-98. Ward (James), Naluraliiim anil Agnotticiem.

1899-00. RoYCE (JoBiah), Tlie World and the Indivulual.

1901-03. Savce (Archibald H.), Tlie Religions of Ancient Egypt
and Babylonia.

1904-06. Adam (James), Tlie Religious Teacheri of Greece.

IV. St. Andrews University

1888-90. Lanq (Andrew), The Making of Religion.

1890-92. Cairo (Edward), The Evolution of Religion.

1894-96. Camfdell (Lewis), Religion in Greek Literature.

1899-01. Lanciasi (Kodolfo A.), New Tcdet of Old Rome.
1902-04. Haldane (Richard B.;, The Pathway to Reality.

NOTE XL. (page 387)

The Ahirican Lectures on the History o? Rxuoions

Organised in 1892 "for the purpose of encouraging the
intelligent study of religions," the American Committee which
lias this undertaking in charge includes among its members
representatives of Columbia, Cornell, Johns Hopkins, Pennsyl-

vania, Yale, and other leading American Universities. A course

consists of at least six lectures. As will be pereeived from the

following list, the holders of this Lectureship have been men wlio,

irrespective of nationality, are recognised as occupying a foremost

place among the expounders of the special subjects upon which
they have been invited to speak.

1895. DAVlDa (T. W. Rhys), Buddhism: Its History and
Literature.

' Not puljlishnl &H delivi'retl, Iitit .sec ju^ 2C2.
' Not pubUshed. Cp. iiage 178.

i
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1896. B1..NTON <Dsm.l G.), Th, mfo^ 0/ Primiii^
'''nf'\,

1898. Chitni (Thoma. K.), J'<»>h */.»"«» i>/« "/"'• '*«

KxUt
1899 BuDDi (Karl), T/"- «*'»•"» "/ •'»"««' '"

'*f 'f"'!- .

.

NOTE XLI. (page 392)

The Vitality op tu« Chicaoo " PinLUiiEST of

Rkugions" Ibia

In a Circular, iwued at Chicago, and dated June 9, 1902, it

wa. intLlS that "The Committee of the fehpou. Parhame^

Fitension of Chicago deem it advisable not to lose the Tantage-

^n tSat ha^^lZ .ecuted, tut rather *» ^eep together thoje

EnU which are inspired with the hope of continued friendly

SrStoal and interUgious relations. A"'
.
«>

«J
i^^^^"

1-^ «. m. Hie nams$ of all those who are glad that the Kelipous

PaTlilent^k^C and «h\ would help to extend it. beneficial

inflneTce and who look upon it as the seed-time of a uture

LarvLt thaUs developing slSwly (but with eertamty) in the heart,

of mankind." 8nbeJq««ntly a report "'the proceedings of the

"Vir.t Anniversary Celebration" of the Parliament, held H

th! "«e of AeTeZde which imme-liately followed it. dissolution,

w^"d and widely «»"'»»"!?V**r""'IXr 'o^'^he
Hnnt framed by Eev. George T. Candlm, a member of the

SommitThay^been recommended as a formal Bans 0/ C^fl«>»

amor^Ve»nt.nd prcepective adyocate. of *« "tension of

thU movement. The Document in question is drawn up m the

following terms :

—

Th. Msmber. of th. Religious P.rli.ment Eiten.ion covenant with e«l.

«xUt, or the frmk ""er«no« of individuj belief.

U,.Lrtt*"^I°ff".ywC"':^^rtnn^^^^^^^^

„ereLI?e.t°n"o^^o,rtuTinlt'rn«.r;J?rt^^^^

enliftlitenmenl, political liberty and S0C..1 improvement, among the people

contact.
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CHARTS I., n.,i„.J SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES J 7 1)

NOTES SUrPL.VvjjTAB^ TO CHARTS I.,>

11., :.yi> 'If.

withS ;«„S,i..
•

',,

'
'^:
.'.".taV" To' H '

°''
?»:7 T^ "'"»••'•'

It w lio|iei] that an honest raaniination and critical testiiii/ of tl,„ T„, i

beca««, oijinionln thi. held adnnttlly rcS," 1 Zmu ZlTl, '\ >
!t Ti^,''"""

"''.'"-"j'y "' ^nvictL" "Si S*SS - *n t olVlIt cannot as yet bo eradicated. Yet it mav be hot« tl,., r"'"'°"8''
tiie couise here followed, nrcseut radinal ,1|Z.„„ f^ "'' ^^ «<l»P«"ig

If students of EeliRioua Statistics to.day were less reluctant to ,>ri„t »l „

,.resent m formidable a barrier to irosKss °n tUs d ffi™l/7 ,''"'''l '',

.ujuiry would already have been nlaay^ .t^iertccoSX the'attempt wh.oh ha. been n,adc in thi. Manual to S<; our knowfcL ofBchgious Statistics within dehnite and limited boundarifs-e,-rn t ,T •

h. nieant me, it should arouse some protest ad drtie-rtr,™,S^^^

A total of One Million iicraons has been ailonted -u the „ . 7 „rmimenca estimate, seeing tLt these Chart, d ,? ."C „ S, , r .e",.Z
I„d til n"T"""' 'WM'ma/e »cr«nOT,. Accorfingly in 'chart, II

' For Chart I., see fnuiliHrita-.
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NOTES EXPLANATORY OF CHART IV.

1. Th« Ca™ «r CimiB Hoi'H.—TIio UiiivcrHity has no Tliculns-

ical Faculty.

2. Halifax, Canada.—A few Lectures nre given on Comimrative

Religion, anil on the Philosophy of Theism.

3. MoSTRjAL, Canada.—In addition to such Lectures as arc

ordinarily given by the StalT, the following Siwcial Courses

were oll'ered during the session of 1903-04 ; (a) Christian

Ethics and the Philosophy of Religion
;

(li) Comparative

Religion ; and (c) the Bearing of Modem Anthroimlogical

S|ieculations on the ]iib!o doctrines of Man and Sin.

4. By apimintments, made annually, special Instructors

are secured ; and in this way a brief Course of Lectures

(six or eight in number), dealing with the Philosophy of

Religion, is provided each year.

5. Toronto, Canada.—The University i.s maintained out of

the Provincial Treasury. Accordingly, it is precluded

by Statute from giving instruction iu Theological

subjects.
.

e. Instruction in the Comiiarative History of Religions

(ten lectures) is given during the First Term in each second

year. The Philosophy of Religion is dealt with, in the

Department of Ethics, ddring one hour a week throughout

the year. Students who expect to become Foreign Mis-

sionaries take, in addition, a special course of reading on

Oriental Religions.

7. WiNNirEO, Canada.—Apologetics is expressly made to in-

clude the History of Religion and the Philosophy of

Religion, as well of the Defence of the Christian Religion.

Two hours a week, it is already felt, is too limited a time

within which to compass so wide a survey ; it is intended,

accordingly, that more ample provision for this subject

shall be made at an early date.

8. Lectures are given, twice each week, on the Philosophy

of Theism.

9. Auburn, United States.— Occasional brief Courses of

Lectures are provided. Thus, in 1002, Professor S. L

Curtiss of Chicago discussed " Surviving Sacrifices among

Semites and Bedouins" ; and, in 1903, Rev. W. A. Shedd

of Persia took for his theme "Islam and the Oriental

Churches : Their Historical Relations."

10. Bat.ttjkire, United States.—" Special " Courses of Lecture?,

arrange.l for by an iuter-University Committee, and relating

to the History of Itcligions,' have thus far been delivered

' C|). iKigcs 571-572.
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by Professor Chcync, Oxford (1898), Professor Budile,
lliirburg (18U9), luiil otllcrs.

11. ISosToN, HxiTKi) States.—"Niicfiiil" Coiirsi.s of r.>-'ctiiri»,

ilisilhiK wiHi Hio History of Keli^ioiis luiil llii^ Pliiloao|iliy

of Uuligion, have lioen oflLTed since lf^)i". Moreover,
tl' se Courses hare been siipplementeil each year—(1) by
the f-ectiirer on Christian Missions, who lias examineil
carefully the history anil growth of some living ethnic
Keligion; (2) by addresses delivered by Missionaries wlio
have returnc.1 from their fields ; and (.1) on the jiart of
the Students, by assigned readings and Cla.ss essays.
Professor Uowne, besides, for many years past, has otfered
a Course of Lcetures on the Philosophy of Tlieisni. On
the whole, no University tonlay offers to give a more com-
prehensive survey of the entire field, and more constant
and ilirect supervision to the work of the men who enter
it, than Boston University.

12. CAMoniDOE, United Statks.—Although Harvard University,
thus far, ha.s founded no separate Chair for promoting the
interests of this study, it has long stood in the van of
those Institutions which have materially helped it. (a) In
the Faculty of Divinity, since 1867, Courses of Lectures
on the History of Religion have regularly been delivered,
viz., by Prnfe.si!or James Freeman Clarke (1807-1871),
Professor Charles Cari'oll Everett (1872-1890), and Pro-
fessor George Foot Moore (1891- ). Professor Moore
is at present delivering Courses of Lectures under tlie

following titles, viz.—(1) lutroiluction to the Btudy of
Religions, (2) An Outline of the History of Religions,

(3) History of the Hebrew Religion in comimrison with
other Semitic Religions, etc. It would appear, therefore,
that in fact, if not in name, Harvard already possesses
Chairs of the kind called for by these statistics. The
degree of B.D. may be taken (with certain limitations)
in this department. Moreover, (li) in the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences there is practically a Department for
Comparative Religion. Several Groups of Courses of
Ixjctures, covering with exactitude the History of parti-
cular Faiths, are provided annually; and the degree of
Ph.D. is obtainable by men who, having engaged in
actual research, show siiecial proficiency in these studie-s.

('•) A considerable extension of this work is con-
templated at an early day, viz.; (1) A Course of
Lectures on Germanic and Celtic Religions; (2) The
Eleusinian and other Greek -Mysteries ; and (3) Socio-
logical Aspects of Keligion. A Course " imit " in Harvaivl
means tliree hours a week. ('/) The magnificent Oriental
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13,

15

16.

Munomni- of th« University, likewise, are deserving of

c„r;;:?';^;;"'s-«.-Ti,e 1.,.^..,. u^n^^^
held by tb(! Inti- Kev. John Henry lli.rrows, D.D. (ISSo-

1902), from tl.o d.iU. of his appoiulmcut a» Jimt Lecturer

14 __l"Thfltrrots Lectureship has been mleJ by the late

'

PriiSenriiarrows, Oherlin (1896-1897), Prmc.pal Fair-

E, Oxford (1898-1899), and President Hall, New York

(1902-1903). President Hall has been invited to deliver

ilo the next Course of Lectures (1906-1907) on thw

imnortaiit foundation.
, . „ i-— In the University of Chicago, the title "Comparative

Religion" covers, in truth, a distinct Department, and

premres men for a special Doctor's degree. ; Special

Courses of Lectures, supplementary to the instruction

regularly given by the Staff, have been delivered by

Professor George Adam Smith of Glasgow, Profes«>r Karl

Budde of Marburg, etc. University Fellowships may be

secured from time to time.
, . t„ ,v;.

A considerable amount of attention is devoted to this

discipline, (a) The Professor of Assyriology and Com-

parative Religion, who deals with the Ancient Religions

^ Babylonia, Syria, Egypt, etc., occupies four hours a

week for a period of ten weeks, i.e. he delivers forty lectures

W) The Professor of Systematic Theology devotes to the

Philosophy of Religion twenty lectures and to Theism

twenty lectures, (r) The Professor who deals with Theo-

logical Encyclopajdia gives also, m brief outline, a survey

of this branch of inquiry. ,
. -, • .„

In addition, there is an elective Class, covering one

hour a week during one academic year, for the study of

18 E.Bt«"B:'s^A™!-Tlie History of Religion ha. been
''•

^t»gl>t(orho™ a week) since 1880 and the Philosophy

of Theism (two hours a week) since 1892, by a member of

19. EvS4!rUmTED STA™.-The Professor of Biblical In-

structi™ devotes two hours a week during the first

semester to the History of Religion while the Professor of

Philosophy devotes one hour a week throughout the year

to the Philosophy of Religion. t.„»„„.
"0 Hamilton, Un.teb Stat«8.-A brief Course of Lectures,

twenty-four in all, descriptive and rudimentary in char-

acter, is given in the Theological Department.

21. Habword, United STATK8.-The Professor of Apologetics

Cp. I'Sge 397.

17.
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devotes to the Philosophy of PteliKion forty-five lecture

hours; Ui aiiti-Theistic theories, thirty hours; to problems
ill the Philosophy of Religion, fifteen hours; nnd to the
History of Religions, fifteen hours, Itosiile.-^ an extemleil
"Reading Course" in the ainio field. Under " MiMsions "

(which denotes a regularly endowed course of instruction),

lectures are delivered on the History and Theology of
Islain, of Hinduism, of Buddhism, of Zoroastrianisni, etc.

22. Ithaca, United States.—Although " Comparative Religion "

is not included in the formal title of the Chnir, a sejmrate
Course of Lectures on the ComiKirativo History of Religion
is given once a week ; while, during three horn's each
week, the comparative method is employed in dealing
with topics presented by the Philosophy of Religion.

There is, besides, a "Seminary" for graduate students,

who meet for this purpose two hours a week.
23. Lake Forest, United States.—Through the generosity of a

benefactor* (who desired suitably to commemorate hia

son, the late Nathaniel Bross), there have been endowed
(a) a Prize of $6000 to be awarded, once each decade, to
the author of the MS. which best " illustrates or demon-
strates or commends the Christian Religion, or any phase
of it, to the times in which we live," and (b) Special

Courses of Lectures, at dates to be arranged, which are to

be prepared with the same end in view. These Lectures
were inaugurated by President Patton of Pr'''ceton in

1903. Professor Marcus Uods of Edinburgh, loUoM'ing
him, delivered the second Course in 1904.

24. lidUiaviLLE, United States.—The subject is broadly yet
exactly treated each year by the Professor of Apologeties,

as follows: The Philosophy of Religion and Theism,
thirty-four lectures ; Outlines of Comparative Religion,

sixteen lectures.

25. Madison, United States.—A State University. Accordingly,
such instruction is deemed iriipmcticable,

26. Minneapolis, United Statiis.—A short Course of Lectures

dealing with the Philosophy of Religion is regularly oflered.

27. New Haven, United STATsa—The Professor of Systematic
Theology devotes to the Philosophy of Theism two hours
a week ; the Professor of Sanskrit devotes to Comparative
Religion one hour a week ; and a Professor of Philosophy
allots to the Philosophy of Religion two houra a week.
As to the History of Religions, the " Special " Lecturers

already mentioned under Note XL.^ regularly deliver

' Tlie late AVilliam Brass, Liciit.-Covcrnor of Illinois from 18fl6-18"0.

Cp. {lat^e 388.
- See page 571.
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28.

ja.

30.

31.

their CoimcB nt Ynle. A now Chair, (Icsigned to improve

Htill further the opportunitio.'* of special BtudontJ in this

liclil, will U' fcuniiUicl prcibiiWy nt »n eiirly diito. A
ciirefiilly iirranRcil "elective" Omrsc (liicludinR Icetmes,

the invc'stigiition of Kpceial pniblom.*, prc»cribcd rending,

etc.) ia projected ; it will cover " the History, Cliaracter-

istics, and Claims of Foreign and Homo Missions."

Nbw Yokk, Unitiu Statss.—Professor Kllinwood locturos

also on the Philosophy of Religion, one hour each week.

Students of Columbia University, by arrangement,

atteuil the Courses that are fpvcn on this subject at Union

Theological Seminary. (Sec^ Note 30.)

Profes.wr Knox lectures, as follows : The Philosophy of

Religion, one hour a week ; Theism, one hcrar a week ;

Survey of the Ethnic Faiths, one hour a week; Chris-

tianity in the light of the development of Religion, one

hour a week.

Oberlis, United Statss.—While no Chair of Comparative

Religion exists, an annual special Lectureship has been

devoted to advancing this study since 1896 ; and, hitherto,

three hours a week, through half the acailcmic year, have

been allotted to the subject. Since 1899, this Course has

been limited to six lectures annually. Courses on the

Philosophy of Religion have been provided each year since

1891.

Pam Ai.To, United States.—The Professor of p^ducation

gives lectures on the Psychology of Religious Experience,

and cm the History of Religion.

Princeton, United States.—Students in this subject attend

the lectures provided by Princeton ThoiJogical Semuiary.

(See Note 34.)

Princeton Seminary is rendering very effective help in

this connection. In addition to (a) its two special Chairs,

there is (6) the Students' Lectureship on Missions, which

is generally filled by a Missionary of wide experience, and

(c) an "Extra-Curriculum" or Post-Graduate Course,

covering a fourth year of study, which is devoted to

"Philosophical Apologetics anil Comparative Ri"-ion."

The puriwse of this last-named department of iiKi-ii'-y is

defined to be the development of "the argumente for

Christianity from Comparative Religion, from the Phil-

osophy of History, and from the Philosophy of Christi-

anity.^ Its aim and scope, it will be noted, are definitely

limited, and are considerably more restvi(;ted than the eor-

resiKjnding aim and scope of Comparative Religion proper.'-

' Catalinjlte of Priiicdon Tltroh'jical Hcmimmj, p. 39. Princeton, 1901.

' Cp. liagcs 62 f.
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3D. r„ov,Ds.vrE, Umtkd StArns-.TIus fl.air dral« «iih (,.) the

anf?*^''h
Kejipons (mcln.ling Compamtive Ke «,,„),

o»piSy omS'""''^ °' '''"'*''™ <"*"""« ''•« r'"'-

36. SrBACusn United 8TATK._Th<! Department of Philosophy

?f.™''"8 'V'", S™" " 7™'' '" *•" <=<'mbine,l group. The
I)epartment of Semitic LanRua^e. an,l Jiiblical Literature

SeSR^fi^iot""" °' ''"'-' """«'™ "> "- »""
3,. ^\o«CESTIR, Unitzd STATKs._VVhilo it ia state,! that Clark

Ln.vera.ty ,loea not intend to found a Olmr fo. "iviuK

r»t dl-^nL „" ''T!*^ "^"''"'"S ™«"'HMnt service inthat d,rect.on through ,ts vigorous promotion of the .tudy

?1,.!, ^"^°'T ."' ^"^"K'™- Three item« of special

n Th^P "',^'='»'/\'l^»li"B with religious topi,,, viz.,
<1) The Psychology of Nature Religions, (2> The I'svch

KehLl M '• (.''>T!.= P»ychoIog;„f keligiou, and' i)Kel.g.ous Lducahon, .ncluding a n'.sum,; a.,d eomp^ii,

Mi
" ""?r "^f,"'.™'.'

""'!'''?'"' '" «'« propaganda of

Catholic) and non-Chr.st.an. (/,) Dr. ,rcan du ]iuy,
Docent in qomparat.vo Religion" „t the Universitv

dehvered dur.ng 1903 a Course of Lectures o, ePsychology of Comparative Religions. He has also pub-

wolnXl ' '?-'^P'"J'' ''"' ™""»''""n, includingtwo ent.tled respect.vely "Stages in Religious lleveloit

(n The Trustees of the University have set apart, in the

V^JhT^
Library, a speeial department f„rReligions

1 sychology; and as they control funds which accrue froman ample endowment, the needs of students in this flel.l
are certa.n to be generously provi.led for. I*, can si.rpriseno one who IS acqua.nted with these facts, that ClarkUmver8.ty has for many years been furnishing other

i),tlfl°TJI"''™"'""°*"'' *»<• di'tinguishe,! teachers,who reflect the very greatest credit upon the character of

cLeTwUt'r."™'"' '"""« """' '-'-S-^™"
38. Allahabad, iNn.A.-The State Universities in India areexamming (not teaching) Institutions; hence they 1,,"°

s;?biS°™-| ff"'"',
Theology, however, is one of he'"hjM's included in the Honour Course in Philosophy

39. ADKLA.DS, Au8i,uLu.-The University has no Th o^ical

It
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Faculty. Tlio same leiuirk hol.U Uiio uf tlio iitlicr

Australian Umv..r«itiM, und of the University of Kew

40 l!i'Dr?«»T, AusTBiA-UuNOARV.—Since 1891,at leMt a little

has teen done in this ilirection. In 1900, however, the

Faculty of Theolosv <Koman Catholic) drew up a new

scheme of studies, in accordance with which the Profedaor

of "TheoloRia fundamentalis " was asked to add t<j his

lectures a Course dealing with—(<•) the History of Ecllgion,

and (b) Comparative Religion. This revised programme

has not, as a whole, been formally approved as yet by the

authorities; but it will likely go into eBect, with slight

moditiiatious, before very long.

41 PiiAOUE, AUSTBIA-HUNOABY.—The Courses given m connec-

tion with Comparative Religion are only occasional.

42 linussELS, Belgium.—Comparative Religion, though not

mentioned in the title of the Chair, is expressly dealt

with. The Lectures which review the History ol

Religions are delivered in connection with the Faculty

of Philosophy and Letters. „ . , , , . .

43 Cambbidoe, England.—No separate Chair has been founded,

but the Philosophy of Religion has been made an optional

("additional") subject, in the Theological Tnpos. As a

result a generous benefactor recently endowed a Special

lectureship in the Philosophy of Religion. Occasiona.

brief Courses of Lectures are delivered by a few of the

College Tutors. Besides one or two Fellowships, which

may from time to time be put at the disposal of men who

desire to pursue advanced studies in Comparative Religion,

it has been propo.ied to utilise the surplus revenue of the

Burney Fund as follows, viz., in founding (o) an annual

Burney Essay Prize of from £60 to £80, and (i) a Bumey

Studentship of the annual value of £120, tenable for one

year • and it is recommended that this Prize and Student

ship 'should bo awarded in the department of the Phil-

osophy of Religion.
, » j

44 . Only a few lectures, in the prescribed course of stuay,

are devoted to Comparative Religion; but occasional

"extra "lectures, prepared and delivered by specialists in

this field, are provided.

45. London, England.—The University possesses no statt of

Professors of Theology, appointed directly by itself. But,

by means of affiliation, it has secured the co-operation ol

seven London Colleges, which are known as "Schools of

the University in its Faculty of Theology." For details

relating to each of these Colleges, see Notes 46, 47, 4S, 4a,

50 and 51. It may be said that in all of these affiliated
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47.

33.

54,
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College., tho 1 :i„„„pl,y of Tlicism (•]>hi:.,.opl,v and

C|.ra|«Mtlvo Science of ReliKioi," i„ J, „i t|,„ ,-,„
..pl..mal subjects required of candidates for tl,e lg„°

Juculty of AiU only, Irat al.o to the Facnlty if Theolo.-,-
uccor. ,„g y, the l>l,ilo«ophy of Thei,m i, regnlarly leai;with by the hohler of thia Cluiir

'— Iii-truction in Cora|«iative Koligion has hitherto lK.cngiven ,y two P,ofcs,or«,-Pr„f™or Andrews devotinL- tothe Philosophy of Kcligion two huui» a week and tCom,„,„.tive Keligion one hour; while the Prri,,
lecturing „taU.dly on the Hcl.re; Keligion ,.„d5Z'devote., to Comparative Keligion one hour each week—-For ten years past the Principal of i\ew CoUeg,. hi.slee ure,l two hours a week on Comparative Kcligfonaddi ion to the lectures ho has offered in conneetio °wiother departmepts. The recent appointment of Professor Oarvie has happi.y led to the founding of a s,Jal

'".t'lrS''"-"'*,"^',"''^'"
""' "'""^y "f Kehsi"n» has beenexpressly included since 1900; and the I'liilosonl.rofTheism IS hkewise formally linked , 'ith Apologelics.— In the absence of a Chair, the J„!,u l.oiujI,H„reshl„

e,,f S tl T '•°',""? "" Kenerally illustrated andenforced by Uie recital of recent jKrsonal experience., ,

at worT°"'
'' Missionaries arc now engaged— The tutor in IJiblical Languages, etc. (Rev. A Sl.eden) gives a short Course of lectures on " Compan tivcUehgion and Eastern Religions "

voiuparame

Manchester, Enol^nd.-Iu founding a University Chair forComparative Religion, Victoria University h.4 taken aSep winch mark, a significant "new de|Lture.' T^.i"Chair IS the first of its kind in the United King,l™„.
(1.x oRU, KNO,.AND.-.Seo Vote 43, and substitute in it

Tl , "coL
°'

"^^Ar!"'!^"
'o' "Theological Tripos."The Comparison of Christianity with other Religions"

., at present one of several options that may he olfered bvItonour, candidates under "The Evhleneesof Reirion^^
after 1905, "Comparative Religion" will he subsLted

- Principal Fairbairn's Chair bears, indeed, the official

'."'rt'™',.
"l>"gmatic and General Theology"; ba'The Philosophy and History of Religion" is V'cially

4«

49.

50.

\

^
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or i-onfcMiinn of fnitli »tinii "»^ "
, -[...t-nicnt Literature,

wck to lhi9 department be.de» ^^ 8
,^

'

Th„

SironVSf a^^rtwo-'ifou-^a wee. to

the I'hilMophy of ""'«."'";.„,,,,,(„ en Comrarotive

rU.whila acoompli»h.ng --
^"2.r«^- „„ j;„t„,„i

59. Glasgow, S™^''»;-^X/tCty five lectures. Unaa

Old Testament Literature, as a prepa
.^

of the Keligion of I»ra. 1, » ™™» f KeliKions. Also,

,iven every -™"^cZsT o^twe
"

r Seen leetures',

at stated periods, ».<=?"™
J^'Xl KeliBum, is delivered hy

lltreLY^Fo'^n'Sr-y'toS ^ireetly fro. his

grants degrees in ineoiow i"
j,^^j

S^^^rSi^t.r'trZ.e'ionstituent



Gl.

65

C6

CHART .vj EXPLANATORY NOTES „oi

(except thriM' III Diviii ly) brine roimiml (,. n... l

"^''"^"'

"thor of tliosc Institiitioir Th2 S.,.n.
""" '"

are wiLT *
'" "I'P"'"'"' examinatioi,». Ther'

Mch year
""" '""' ''"""« <"'" Term in

64. MoNTAUBAN, FiuNCK—Profcwor Westplml began bis ,v„^taa a lecturer in this demrtment i 1895 S f |-

{b.°rln,'?
» ^«>f-"-hip (T899) hiJ Cbairtr,J;.n

study of ^blT'y ."" '",?""'«' ">»' - ''^™"^'l to Uiesmuy ot the Comparative History of ]ii.Ii»inn. \i
over at Montan.,.rthe snbject [^° eo^pXo ^ onf Uthe Theological students being required to inin .^„.intimate acquaintance witli it

*" °°""'

.7;
^^'"'"'^~^''°'™™' J""" R'S^'ilk, though lecturing

of Rdl" oil;
" '''™"'' *"'" '""='' ''"^ '" "'" "'«'"7

i'A-o/e ,to //„„,,, ;J^,^,,, .^ ^,, Institution that is
' Cp. page 42Z

63.
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quite iniitiim in it» odminibl* winipnumt f' »ilvniuiiiK

tho BliiJynf the History of Kelioiimn. Its ' Niclimi iIih

Scicni-i'H Ri'ligieuwi'," louiulcd in INHfi, devuliB two luinr»

II week til nv-li of thf (•rent or lewiT KeliRionH of tjiv

wiirlil. A "[Kwial »tiident ixUi liimnelf to •cciiro the

mMtory of one or more BclecUid Koli((iiiiiii ; and the very

liest facilitieB that can be fumUhed through lectmej,

wminnr work, muneumi, lihnirie«, etc., arc found ready i>t

Iiis hand. An lionorary Diploma, though not a Degree, w

awarded.
, , . ,

67. I'ahix, FllANCt—Profensor Albert IWville (who lectures also

in C/^cole ilei Haula fymht) devotes himself at times,

though in a limited measure, to the discussion of the pro-

blems of Comparative Religion.

08. IlBRi.is, Gkkmanv.—Responses have been received from

eighteen of the German Universities ; but as all of these

replies have practically been duplicates, the University of

Berlin has been selected as a fair representative of the

whole group. Very material assistance can lie obtained

in (iermany, by stuilcnla of Comparative Religion, from

individual Courses of Lectures j but, thus far, this depart-

ment of study has received no official recognition, and no

systematic atU'mpt has been made to further its interests.'

In one or two Universities, something has been done in a

purely local way. Thus at Wiirjburg, since 1894, express

provision has been made for giving instruction in the

"Science of Comparative Religion" in connection with

the course on Apologetics.' In Berlin also, one of the

Professors lately made an effort to arouse some active

interest in the subject by preparing and delivering a

comprehensive sot of lectures in exposition of it; but the

attendance of students was not specially encouragmg.

Several of the responses just received state with marked

emphasis that no such Chair is either expected or desired.

As regards the Philosophy of Religion—and the History

of Religion also, though less frequently—lectures of great

value are delivered during every semester in every Ocrnian

University.
, , ,

09. Atiikts, Grkeck.—Professor Politis (formerly Lecturer on

the some subject, viz., from 1882 until his present Chair

was ; nded in 1890) offers courses in (a) the History

of Religions, (h) the History of Greek Religion, and (c) the

Relation of Greek Religion to other Religions.
^

70. AMSTEimAM, Holland.—While " Comimrative Riihgion is

not mentioned in the title of any of the four Dutch

University Chairs, this discipline is in no instance

' Cp. pugM 512 f.
' Cp. P«ge *S5.



CHART ivj EXPLANATORV NOTES flon

no>;l,rt,.,l. [In tl.o ra.o of Alu.HtB^I^m, lioth IVnf,.,.„r,mmod ,„ ,h., TaW.„ 1,.,., ^,iv,„ i|,dr'„llc,„i„, , ,7X

i» required to nttciul the«o ('our«e« of Lrcture.. uml if,

the uauol cirtilicolioii.
'^''

'1- tu»,„Mj,„ XouwAr.-TI.o Fdlow,l,i|« „f the lJ„iver„tvare not rertncted by Statute to particular -ubject* "7
,

n«iigion. Ah a matter of foot, nue of them hox hm,a.«87.ed of late to the Science of RHidm ,, 1 itZ
Ihe Follow, mnroovcr, offer .tatcil instruction in theDepartment of the History of Religions,

^ol'lf"*'
Sw^HEN -The "Stockholms IIoRskola" ha,neither a The_ol„gical nor a Medical Faculty. It, t v,Jacultie, are tho.e of Philosophy and Ij,„

' '"

tione. Tl„.oog„,B H Encyclopedia Theoloj-ica." ,
°,

evident It ,s i,„t devoted exclusively tn the Hi 'r

th. H- ,

^<>fe««'>f'» time i, given to the exposition ofthe History of th, nonChristian Religions. TlirouT H?

'

Wtavu, Adolphm. Kun.l ha, been created, the pro.^ Uof which are empkycd, under dirertion of the Profes,orho ding this Chair, i-i the interest of Apologetics ^
Hi,tory of Religion, and with Comparative Religion i,feU to be the mo,t «,ientiflc and effective way of ,tudyinK

i'^lul?r r ^T^
ha, been utilised for establish "^

tL. T ^""""'"h'P """l 'bree annual Fellow,hii»

htZ^ TT "" '""'"''''' ^ 'hose who secure the

thl'D^r;,"'
""""^ "''™-'' ''"''-'" «"""•« i"

74. BiLK SwiTZERLAND.--AIthough the University ha, no separateChair devoted to this subject, it deserves (as, e.g., Ha vard

t^U r„
^™''°;' "";;> ''•P''='''"y bonouraWe mention ,,;his connection; or the measure of direct and unfailing

assistance which it is supplying to this discipline is ve ygreat. As early as 1840, lectures on the History of Re-liglon were begun
; and they have regularly been deliveredby Professors in the Faculty of Theology over since.

' f'l>- r^Ses 406-408.



COMPARATIVE RELIGION (chaut iv

FmfeiKar Urelli uiiJ Profoiwr Dulim meit with «tuileiit»

during attrmaie winter Mmesten. In addition, occaftionBl

Coiirws of Lecturi'i arv given on Indinn »nd Greek

KeligiotiH by tlie l*votet*t*ora of SiinHkrit and Oreok

I'liiloliigy.

75. Illiixi, HwiTCTKijkND.—Since 1876, lacturci on the general

Hiitory of Religioni hnve regularly been delivered to

all Ktudenta enrolled by the Feculty of Kvungelirul

Theology.

70. Of»«VA, SwiiiiRLAitD.—In 1868, lecture! on the Hiitory of

Keligioni wore flrat given, and were at that time oifeml

by meiubeni of the Faculty of Theolotty. Five yeam later,

a Chair wot fouudnl in thi> interest; but in 1894 thii

initial work came to an end. The in-eaent Chair is

attached to the Faculty of I^ttert and Social Sciences.
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TOPICAI, LITKKAKV, AND CIIROJfOLOOICAL

K-i.ve often .o„,||, ,„ i, I valnln ™rre,^ii,,l L T M "C"'"'"' '»!""' kv Iho,, who

Agnoaticiim (eonlij.)—
^^,,1^

Often qiiitr rfasonablo . 34.1 4hii
See Flint. Wahd.

AiKm«('liorli« Aiiguilu. (IsaT-

Formerly Profi-««<ir of I tin R^.

TAda
All«OTT.(3eor([ePml<.rick(I874-

1

Abbott, Lyman (1830- \)A rolumiuoua Author . 471

y iBwi) ^^'2
The ii/e and Lilrrnliire 0/ Ihe
Aneunl Hebrevt I lta\\ 472

ABiiAM*ii(,^. aaaoBc.)
Testimony of Archicology con-

i-eming hi> times
. 281. 403Advent an a Beformor . 234, 237

Momething unique about biin 241

Co-Kditor of tJw ArekiD 'fur
MmmuwisKMeha/l

. 404, 402
"•'fltifcietiing der vicdene
,,**"<^'¥'« a«80) . 204, 557
«oderne VillkrHi^ (1800) . 843
Soeio/o,M(1800)

. . 5(11
AbTita der vergleiektndrn Kr- 1

AeUt du Contrra tnternalioiud de

Adam. James (I80O- .)

The Religioua TtMhera ol
i

O'MMlSotpublisliedl 571ADAM.S, Hannah (I75S-1832
)An Alphabeliral Compendium

jdiOranth^The). SeeTBtvxrp
Agnosticism successfully met

24a, 291. .530

5S3

ill
503

-— J ...>. nmir 111 ini _

lationn of i'liilosophy n„,|
Science to the UhriHtian It,..
"Rion

,
Akbab (1542-1005.)

Anient student of Religions
Accounted a heretio

'-""&i8ir'r"'"
"""""^

[

The Conneelion and llarmmu
»/ the Old and X,w Te,la.
fnenta

. . r^tit

Aloijndria and iu Thcologiins .' 120See K Caibd. Patkiiik.

'•"',,'3?*" "™"' UlM'li'Klie

_^
(1848-181)0.)

"Folklore is the protoplasm

to'/W"'""^'; • • . 308The W«(i<,« 0/ /A„ /<(,„ „,
0«l(1897)

. . 204,220 308
ALLioTT.Richanl( 1804-1803.)

^»!«Mojj,oi«iJ'4cci/iij»(i855) 504Alphabet older than the Ph.eni.
Clans (The). . org

America and it. contril.iitions to
'

Lom|iaralive Kehgion

B • I.. .
'.*• '^ - '*'8. "'3, 402

Bright oiillook for this s.'icnce

108, 208. 38.1. 403
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America (eontd.)— pao*
Bafud aclvuQi'u \n cBHily ex-

plained .... 384

ReBcarchcs in tiui History of

ReligionH . . 197, 384, 4«7

Researches in tlic Pliilosophy

of Religion . .407
HandboolM . . - 199, 475
Periodicals .... 477

American LecturcH on the History

ofBoUgion«(The). 198,387,571
Ancestor Worship. Sec A. Lang,

H. Spbncsr.
Anprbws, Herbert Tom ( 18C4- .)

Lecturer on the Philoaophy of

Theism . . . 580, 599
Anbsaei, Masahar (1873- .)

Professor of the Science of

Rohgion . . . _ . 584

Angela, Anticipatione of the ChriH-

tian doctrine of . . 129

Animism expounded . 259, 535

Not strictly a Religion . 263, 536

I)ifficulties confronting this

theory .... 263
Relationship to Mythology . 295
Distinguished from Fetishism . 535

See Cbamtbwi db la Sahs-

BAYB, A. LaNO, TyLOR.
Annual of the British School at

Athens .... 274

Anonymous authorship. The safe-

guard of . . .506, 508

ANQUETlL-DnPBEBOW, Abraham
Hyacinthe (1731-1805.)

Orientalist and traveller . 511

Z*'nd-^rMto(177l) . 511

Anie-MceneChristianl.ibrarfj(Thc)
(186&-72) . .118

Anthropological Institute of Great

Britain and Ireland (The) . 258

Anthropological Society of London,
The purpose of the . 268

Anthropology, otherwise known as

Prehistoric Archeology . 273

A Definition of it . . 258
Reatrict«d meaning of tlie term 267

Still merely feeling its way . 272

Special fidness of treatment

accorded to it here . . 257

Prominent British represent-

atives 259
Other representative authors

nnd teachers . . 542

Urgency of its claim . 260. 273

Risks besetting its progress . 27

1

Special instruction providfil

by Lontlon University . 321

Anthropology (eontd.)— pace

An aid to Comparative Re-

ligion . 256, 256, 267

Its appUration to the study of

Mythology.... 298

Sec BASTUN, (loBLBT D'AlVI-

ELLA, A. M. FaIRBAIBN,

HADDON. JEVONS, A.

Lano, Topinard, Tylor,
Waitz.

Anthropomorphism : Origin of the

hypothesis . . .267
Antuomorphic conceptions

common amongtheHobrews 267

Early Hebrew Religion much
more than merely anthro-

pomorphic .... 492

See AUODSTINB, A. M. Fair-

BAIRN, A. LaNO, TBRTDI--

tlAN.

Antiquity of the human race de-

monstrated (The)

272, 280, 323, 422, 493

Apologetic, A new . 375, 406, 603

Apologetics as related to Compar-
ative Religion . 200. 400. 603

A stndy now greatly widened
in its scope 375, 406. 592, 603

Christian Apologttics (\Wi:i) . 490

See Bbattib, Hbnslow.
Apparatus for promoting the study

of Comimrative Religion

(Modern) . . . .385
Appreciation v. Toleration of un-

accepted reUgiouB beliefs . 306

A priori assumptions, The danger-

ous fallacy of . . 139,215

Arabia, Religions of. See Semitic

Religions.

Archtpology, Prehistoric . . 273

Home precursors of modem . 50S

Recent conspicuous leaders

375, 421

Some additional authorities . 644

Rapid advance of late

273,274.371,394
AnaidtoComparativelleHgion

110,249.250.273.280.
371, 395. 412. 4'.f2

Corrective influence on Chron-
ology . . 272, 280, 412, 4H:t

Restnctive influence on the

Higher Criticism .421
Influence on the study of The

Bible 493

Sre LaYARD, Muneo, Mubrav.
NmttL, pKTBRS, Pbtkik,

H. C Rawunson, Savle,
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AmsTinxi! (38 i-si'j II ,.

)

"*'' "^

Sonii' "Hnticiiialion.i" of
Chrinf jauity . |>f||

Staiiilai'd traii>latirm of [ijh

It oris. Ace BARiii(:i.Eiiy
KAINT-HlI,AIRIC.

AnxoLD, Matthew (1822-1S88.)
Unfriendliness towards Com-
imrative Religion . y^

Severe eritic of M. Emilo
Biirnoiif ...

J 3
Lileralnn and Dogma (I'sTS) '.

12Aryan influenoestliatliaveinoalded
reli^iuim beliefs . . 093

Studies in this Sold eontrasted
"

with those conducted in
Semitics . . gal

Asiatic Society, Bengal (The) OOL 608AsoEA
( T - c. a23 B.C.)

See E. HABDy, Thomas
Assembly, Presbyterian General:

Museum of Religions , 398
Assyriology. in ite reUtion to the

Christian Script, as

70. 240, 404, 443
See DsuTzscH, R. p. Hahper
Oppebt, Pinches.

Atheism during the cightpcnth
century . . . 195

Has few champions to-day '
.l.'io

Athens, the British Archmiloiicai
School at . . . 0-4

Atkinson, James JasiHT (184.') t'
181)0.)

Sorial Origina and Primal law
(1003). . . . ;||5 3,8

Atonement, Differing conceiitions

„ °'
• • 08, ,142, 340

See Dale, fJlLDEBT, O. s.
OOOllSI'EBD.

Adoustine, Saint Aurelius (3.'i4~

430.)
Elements of trnth in the non-

('hristian Religions . 340
" Anticiiiations " of Christi^
anity by non - Christian
teachers .

. J29
Defence of Tcrtullian against

the oliargo of Antlu-oiio-
morphism .... og^

His own foreshadowing of the
doctrine of Evolution . . 04s

De Ciiilale Dei {M3-ia)

.

043
AtiBELiiis, Marcus (121-180.)

Stern o[>pnsi(ion to christi-

„ ""''.V 103
See Dill.

AusT. Emil.
''"""

Die Keliijum dcr Rimer (1800) 4B1
AVEBCEV, [Right -Hon. Lord

(1834- .)
'

The universality of licligion
denied . . 33^

/'«-*..tor,c Tima (1866) '. 643
1 lie Origin of CivUitation and
IM Primilive Condition 0/
J/<i»(1870)

, .,43
IfflaCrhe). SceGELi>!(EB,HAro;

Spiegel, Zoroastrianism.

Babylon and The Bible

87, 78, 210, 244, 412, 470, 404
See CORNILL, Deutzsch,

K.iNia, Loisv, Palmeb,
WinCELEB.

Babylonian History now become
quite familiar . . ogo

Babylonian Religion. See Re-
' '

ligions.

Bacon, Roger (1214-1294.)
Speculations and aspirations l-^s
•Anticipations" „( Christi-
anity found in the non-
Christian Religions .129

Sixfold classiScation of Re-
ligions . . . .139

The place assigned to Petisli-
,'»'" ,• • • . . 130
Accounted a heretic . TiOS
OptuMaJMimS). lis, 138. 129
Opua Tertium {1707} . or,(i

See Bridobs.
Baird, James (I802-I.87G.)

Pounder of the Baird Lecture.
slup

5(yj
Baird Lecturers and their
Topics . . . ^r

Baldwin, James Mark (1881-^ ')

Universalexistenre of religious
ideas

The genesis of the religious
sentiment .

Socio/ and KlUeal Interprela-
turns in Menial Deeclopment
(1898)

'^

Diaionary 0/ Philomphu and
ftycWojj, (1001-06) .

BALFotTB. [Eight Hon.
I Arthnr

James (1848- .)

The Forindatiom of Iteliel

C*"") . .
'

. :42s
Bampton, John ( T -17.TI.)

Founder of the B.imiiton
Lectureship

. . 59.3

2.'i8

288

288

258
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Bampton, John {rontd.y— pahb
Bamptoa LiTturcin and their

Topics .... 502
BANniNEL, Janiet).

Tkc Chriilian Hi ligionan .4«/A-

cntie Bevclation (nsO) . S62
Banks, Julm Shaw (183&- .)

Chriatianity ajui the Science of

Raigion ilSSO) . . .410
BANNBBMAN,DavidDouglas(1841-

1003.)

What the Bible tearhea about

the Church .... .^OT

BaptiHm, Origin of the rito of

Christian .... 89
Baptist, John thx. See John.
Babinq-Govld, Sabine {1834- .)

TJie Origin and Devdopment of

Bdigiows Belief (1800-70) .

Babrows, John Honry (1847-
1902).

Invaluable assistance rendered
,

at the Chicago Farliameut
of Religions . 198, 392, 465

Personal vigour and initi-

ative 465
The pre-eminence of Christi-

anitv 350

Haskell Lecturer on Compar-
ative Religion . 08, 460. 594

Borrows Lecturer on the

Christian Religion . 406, 594
The World's Parliament of

Beligions {1S9S)
if9, 115. 117. 140, 143. 108, 201.

. 420

256. 346, 405, 483.

Christianity the World-Sdigion
(1897). . . . .

The Christian Conquest of Asia

523

Bahth. AuguBte (1834- .)

ExpoHition of Buddhism. .
'

Les rdigions deVIndeilft'O) ,
'

Barthi^lbmy Saint-Hilairb,
Jules (180.^-1895.)

TranslationofAristotle'sWorks
(1837-70) . . . . ^

Dfs Vidas (IH54) . . .
•

Lf Itouddha ft sa religion

(1859) . . . .
'

Mahomet et le Coran {lH(i») . '.

La philosophic dans sps rap-

ports ntff lis seienrrs ct ta

rdigion{\m9) .

Barton, (Jcorpe Aaron (tsriO- .)

.Tohovfth. Ihr Gml of the Krn-
ites prior to IsraelV worshii* of

Him

Barton. ficopRr Anron (eonld.)— TAOf.

A Skcteh of Semitic Origins,

Social and Religious (1002)

i;04, 467, 491

Basilipes ( ? -130 ?)

EMtimato of Chriatianity. . 124

Bastian. Adolf (1820-1904.)

Der Menach in der Qeachiehte

(1860) 254
Ideale Wdten nach uranograph-

ischen Provinzen in Wort

und Bild {\S92) . . .400
Baur, Ferdinand Cwristian (1792-

1800.)

Symbolik und Mythologie

(1824-25) . . . .144
Bbal, Samuel (1825-1880.)

A Catena of Bnddhiet Scrip-

ture*(1871). . .425
Buddhism in China {ISS4) . 425

Bbard, Cliarles (1827-1888.)

The Reformation of the Six-

teenth Century in its Relation

toModemThoughtaTidKnow-
ledge {IS8Z) . . 509

Bbattib, Francis Robert (1848- .)

The New Apologetic . . 407

Studies in the Philosophy of

ReUgion . . .400
Christianity and Modem

£w)/irfK)»(1903). . 249.400
Apt^etics, or the Rational

Vindication of Christianity

(1903-00) . . 204, 407, 400

Bbbt, Joseph Agar (1840- .)

Secret of Israel's superiority

among early contemporary
nations . .242

Bel Library, Temple of. . 493

Belgium, and the study of Compar-
ative Religion . xviii, 191

Bbll. John (1767-1864.)

.Veiw Pantheon, or Historical

Dictionary of the Qods, Demi-
Oods, Heroes, and Fabvlous
Personages of Antiquity

(1790) 5flT

Wanderings of the Hnman
InteUert, or A Dictionary

of the Various Secl^

(1817) '•""

Bellamy. John (1755-IH42.)

A History of all Religions

(1812) r>07

Bcnarra' Central Hindu College .
:i7t'

Bennett, Jame« (1774-1802.)

Thr Thedogy of the Early
Christian Church . . . 0*J*
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07

BmirAED, Jcnii Friili'pio ( t -1753 )
Siijierililum tinrimiua cl

roorfirnc. (I73J-3U)
. jm,

Ccrcmonica cl coutmnca rduji.
ctmi du tons la pcupla dit
moiidc. Sen PioART.

Bbbtuiii.bt. Artred (I8tw-
)

"'""IJj
"""fgo'Thoiua, ('1850-

Thc H'orld'a Jtcliaiuus {lm>)

"'"";, ""y EJward Jam.';^"
(I«G4- .)

The Great World Religi,,,,,
Iron, a Ckriiilian Slandfoiul
[In )>rf|iaratioa]

. . j^o
Bh„p„„ut(lita{The)

. ,„HtUc {The) in what sense in.iiired!
Att: Inspiration.

The vehicle of a Divine revc.
lation 240, 277, 341, 35(1, 5l>0

let not the only revelation

217, 527 530A superseded theory ,
'

" '

fl.*^
Uebt ineurrod to Arehawloiiv ! 403
Contrasted with other Saer'nl
Book,.

. . .333,350
Ueiieiidcnco on Babylonian

sources
. . fi), 278, 443Aammea the existence of Uod . 530

Set. toBlllLl., JJklitzsch.
DODS, Umvkb, Ki.ma,
Laidlaw, Loisy, Pahr-
soK, Pbtiks, Rbdfobd,
ROOIRS, SaNDAV, ViATBR,
WiNCKMR.

Bibliography of Comparative Re-
iigion, A tentative

n„™ o ,
«'. •'5. 480, 483, 542Birch, Samuel (1813-1885

)

(1873-77) . . . ,404
Editor of Wilkinson's Jtf,„,„.„
and Cunloms 0/ Ihc AnnciU

.ij.'/.<i(i<ilM(1878).
. 424

Bodleian Ubrary. Sec I.ibra-ies
'

Its s|xicial Catalosue for Coin-

V £?"'*^'' Reliffion 28 40-'
BOER, Tjitze Jacobs do (1860- )

OeKhiehle der PHIampUe im
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Its Masters will uluays U. few

u 11 ,
101,208,516, 521Holds no hrief in the s,KTi.l

Interest of Christiuiiily

r It
X'<, 334, 362Influences eierted uisin it by

the eontemiiorary kcilgtiti

1 . ,
102, 110,

Im|«tus the study received
from the gradual e.i|»insion
01 commerce

Its sphere dclinilely limited

,. . '.0,21,04,65,483
» arious names gi ven to it o |The name formally adopted
by the British .Museum,
Bodleian, and other Lib-
raries .

. . 2s 4(12The name selected by Oxford
University

. . r.oA

D<nmiidB of students a s'l^ciui

'

'

training and skill . 10 n
Presupiioscs a knowledge of

'

the History of Religions

» 1 ... 401, 484, 483A legitimate stepping-stone
towards the Philosophy of
Religion

. 11
.4 tentative delinition of it 26 63A genuine Seienre

7,8, 12, 16,20,21, 100, II7Impulse received from the
labours of Max Miiller .

Its value and importance now
commonly recognised . 22

Instruction at present offered
in Universities, Colleces
etc. JJfe Chairs.

'

A needed corrective of loosely
held reUgious beliefs

Promotes a more progressive
'

type of Religion .

Has furnished an improved
eonception of the Chi-ietian
Religion

, . . 344 359
Demonstrates the pre-emin-

ence of tlieChristian Religion

H.. I. „j . ,
'"''• "'8. 506Has broadened the spirit of

Christiamty
. 367,413,506

166

, 378

. 326
!

. 408
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CoropMfctlre ReHgUm {«m(rf.>— MOi
Rd-affirmi the Fatherhood of

Ood Ml
IndiHi'-nMble to the Miuion-

«ry . -09, 382. 406

Hetpa to esUbliiih the legiti-

niAte cUimH of the varioui

Saired BookH . 332. 334

Help* to retain for Religion

the loyalty of thoughtful

men 3^2

Helpa to promotu intellectual

liEerty . 320, 33fl, 367, 805

Tested already by it» fruita
|

3*28, 392, 300, 400. 409. 413

Vet often viewed with distruHt
1

3-24. 331. 3rtfl. 372. 380. 645
j

Rapid |irogrei«B of late

327. 369, 400, 413, 432, 485

Prraent outlook . 324, 370, 382,

385, 388, 302. 414. 485, 5)8

Incrf«8ine employiuent of the '

preM . . . 401. 415, 485

Made a compulsory study in

certain caiea . . * ^
Ita distinctive method . 29

Ita coiucientioui purpose.
xi. 73. 96, 491

Its frankly acknowledged Umi-

Utions 21. 64, 78. 81. 89, 94, 95,

217, 224. 250. 302. 335, 540

Its auxiliary Sciences . 2S3, 294

As cultivated by different

Nationalities . 169.200,378.

415, 417. 433, 403. 476

V. Commrative Theolopr

V. The Science of Religion 7

See J. K. Caepbmtme, E.

Hardy. Lwfevai, Max
MCixBR, University.

Comparative ReHgions.The Science

of. See FoRLoNO.
Comparative Science of Religion

(The): why this title is

defective * ?^
CoraMrative Sciences (The) . . 30

University Chairs now giving

instruction in these subjects

52, 58, 59

See Sciences.

Comparative Theology v. Com-
parative Religion . 27

The name and its scope . 27

Also called Comparative Sym-
bolics .... 51

See J. F. Clarke. Macculloch.

Comwrison of Religions (The).

See Comparative Religion.

40

46

PAOI

Comparison of Rellgiooi, Expo-

sure of inept • 411

Now being systematically In-

stituted -477
Presuppose the study of the

History of Religions . . 480

Composite Theory (The) . 214.231

Its origin . 233, 537

Brief exposition of it . . 234

Stages of transition . 537

Ita competency 247.250.251
CoMTi, Isidore Augusta Marie

Francois Xavier ( 1798-

1857.)

The Law of the Three

Stages ....
SifMtme <U polUyjue ^iliM.
ou traile de soeiologie, inatit-

uant la religion de fhU'

monif^(1851-64).
Concentration of effort demanded.

Greater 382. 385

CuHDER, [Colonel] Claude Reignier

(1848- .)

Archoological discoveries . 274

The First BiUeilW^) . . 79

CONDRR, Eustace Robert (1820-

1892.)

Tht Basis of FaUh{l»ll) . 565

Conferences on Religion. The New
York State. . 388, 392

(Missionary) in New York . 39S

(Missionary) in Shantung . 392

Confucianism, and its present

numerical strength . 579

Tolerant towards other Faiths 346

V. Taoism . 424, 42r.

V. Christianity . . 424. 526

See Di Groot, Douolas,
Edkins, Lboub. Plath.

Confucius (550-487 B.C.)

A genuine Reformer . 3^12

" We must study the i>aHt " 74

No competent successor . . 3r>3

See Plath.
Congregational Union Lectures

* (The) .... 56.1

Congresses, their value . 31' I

Their handicap .393
International . 391, 443. MW
On Religion . 198. 380. 302. W^
See Index IL

Consciousness, the subliminal . 2S.')

j

The Religious . 239, 289, MA
I Dawn of the religious . 285, 'i'io

Persistency of the religious
339.:.I3
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An opilome ol tha rellilauf
See Quod.

The collective religlouB . a4aAn original Athelim o( ,on-
•ciousneM

"

-ni
Sa BlLDWIN, HAIlTi*J.,
Hioii, Jims. Htjbbuck

l/onMrTati«m inii>t »Toid the riik
ol bcroining narrow . aim

"'"isS)"""' "'""'" "'"'^

Ue la rtligiim, conaidlrit dam
ao iource, tea fitrmra, tt

Moi I freed. (eoHH.)~

Cuii

8:2

i.vcniiona lor Moral an.^ Re
llgioiu Education . wa

tonvcmlon, the rationale of . 47li viaSMtuf, o. s. Hat.1., JaM.s.
'-"OK. SWnlcy Arthur ( 1 873-

7. h"' °l -""" "I"' Ihe
f-oie 0/ Hammurabi tlW)3)

1.0-operalion among .tudent. o(
Lomparative Religion ncot-d.
sary. Greater

. 3'i2. 40.'( r,\!iCOPIMTOX (Right Rev.] Reginald
Stephen (1845- .)

Buddkiitn, Primitife and Pre.

c„.K,r""«^-' • «»
Orfndenee o( Me Imic on
iJabyloman nourccH .t'a

l-ol.iGeorgo William (1S37-11HU 1

Mythology traceable to "din-
lotted oeloitial phenomena" 311

/nInxiMlloa to (fc Jfcidice o/
n>miuriihve Stuthotogy and
i'o/Korc(1881)

. ir'aw, 311

"'"•Tmb-islT"
'"^°"

CB.iwi.,y,AlfredErne»t(l«i::-
)

°""

rv
?*'''{!'"'« '"'(lOOaUli, 318. 361Ueation, Narratives of the

««c r,. W. Kmu, (J. S.Mi™
LTeative I'owcr. The idea iif

Ultimate divide lho«e who"""
I adopt them

. 3^3
Reviaion a recurring neccHaity

u .
3'W, 37(1May again take their colouring

Irom the Kaat 7 370
See A. Htbwaht.

(rete, and Dr. Kvami' noUble
eicavatiuna

. , 278. 31)4
tBBtiiBB, Georg Friedrlch (1771-

SamMik und Minlulotit d-r
n/ICK l',VJ-rr(lK10-23)

, 144divrloppe'm.HUa»it-3\\"' I m .• ""'I
I'.y*"- (l«l»-i3)

BtionaX Moral an. Re!
"" p '""''"""' ""ifioV WIef. .hould

C'reedB, Sub«cri[ifioii to
True function

.(,13

Areoftenonc.8ided«l].teiHenl»
'

Are never final . 'Mi. 3(12,' 3m
Jlay further heresy rather
than check it . 362

ho welcomed
72, 241, 332-334, 3J1(I. 371

„. .
, , 3m, 402. 002, S28

Higher and Lower . . . oj
Dogmatic V. Comimrativ.. .*

itl
.May ea»ily become exeeiuive . 538How belt to meet it when
adverse jm

('BOA1.I,, John
( T -1872.)

Founder of the Croall Lecture-

„ "''ir , • • .5(17
,?' "'"'urers and their
lopicB

,
Bfl^

Cronible, Frederick (1»27-18'81(.)
The Uenuinenena and Authen-

Itril, alike (Impet e/ Jokn
[Not iiublished]

. . 58J
CBuziEB.Johnll<.attie(lK4d- )

llialary 0/ InleUeelual IJevelap.

r 1.
""'(18117- ) . . IW.204

(-ulta. Diverse. Sec CaBUsWll.so»,

I

Uupuis, JuBllD.
Culture modilicB religioas beliefs

,. 243, 303, 307
(UNsisuHAii. John (181I)-181I3

)The Growth 0/ (Ac Chiireh : II,
Organimliana and Inalitu-
lions (I88(i) A(t8

Cl'SSlKuHAM.William (1805-18(11.)
Memorial funningham Lecture-

,. "'"P ; • - - .5(10
( iinningluni U'cturers and

their Topl,-» . ,-,u„|| ).|i I u
iiieir jupii'H

.1. -Jl. 488, tm (.iiBTi.Hs. Samuel Ives (1844 ilPOl.i

'

Tn^vel and research
. ; 41(4

.•^ irviving sacrifices aiiioiig
Semites and Bedouins . 592

The origin of sacrifice among
the Seiiiites

, . , 4j(.»

Hebrew Rdigiuii a gruduai
growth . . .402

..v'jii',i",'o''K:'airEi,'ji': '"" "' »"»"' ""' " '«'" " '"»• d',.„i,;.

™
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I3i

CutlH, Sdmml I»«i (ron/AV— fAO»
Primitirt Hemitit Jtftifton

Todaniiml) <U. 4IUI. 4W
t'l.'«Airl;a, [CMilin*! NUuUiKl

{I401-H«4.)
Hi^ .Study of the non-ChriitUn

Bi'Ujilon* .

CuiHixo. rraiik Hftmilton (IKAi

luoo

)

Z««i #Wt Tn/M (1IX«) . .

'«>»

Ci'jT, R"lwtN«cilli«i"(lKai .)

Diligent ittudt-nt of Pciigion* 411*

Ltt r'tiqionH it Ua litmijutM

dteiiidti.\mi) .
.418

linitii^ie and VricnijI KtMf
(1«80-11KM) .4111

Common Ftalurra wkir/i itpfMiir

m nil Jttiiiiitma «/ Ihe

Wttrtd thlorii Anno Domini

(18Ua) .41"
Fivf- A'««iy« '"* Ktti^wua

VonttplioM [\Wi) An

Dali,

NIA

370

501

18-

Robwt WiUiAni (IS-J*

189S.)

TKt AtontmtnH\*'ii)
Dalmax, O. H.

.

Special ColleRe fitr tmimng
MiMionAricH to the Jew*

Dahdiraii. Eugtne (182ft- .)

Lecturer on the History of

Religion*

Darmimtbtbr. M»ci»me .JonicH.

Lilt o/ irnul «fiin» ( 18l'8)

DARMMTRT«R,J«me. (184(1-1804.)

HtudicA in ZoroaatrianiHrn . 441

RAce influence on Religion

ro»y be overentimated . 307

Intereet in Comi»rative Re-

ligion .... 441

H(in«il.i(«</4in«ri(.il (1875) .555
[TranAlation) Origim H df-

vttopptmeni de la religion

(1870) .441
£..oi.orienloiia:(1883) . 441

P:iud€a iraniennea ( 1883) . 441

Se;fc(edi»«iy»(1896) . . 307

DarlttUungcn aii<i ifein (lebidc

der nicht-rhriMlliehrn Jtc-

ligiontgeicHrhlr [imo- .) 401

Darwin. Charles Robert (1800-

1882.)

Connection with the doctrine

of Evolution . lOJ

Antieijiated by Hegel . 531
" An Infinito Supreme Intelli-

gence ''
. . . .231

Tie Orijino/iJ/ieciM (1850) . 22,

PAfll

l>«rwlni»m. fit Rohaum, A. B.

Wai.i.a< I. Wri«««i<«.

Daviuk. Thomas William Rhys
(1843- .)

Professor of Comparative

Religion . . 08«

Kxposllionsof Ihiddhism 382,425

Article on Buddhism in the

Knt^lopadia Itntanniea . 423

«»i(i<*ni»(lK7») . . 425

(Translation! Hnddkitl Uirtk

.SIonV.(1880| . .105.558
LtrluTt» oa fae Origin and

Oroulh ol Krlifion, as iffas-

fnifcd by aomr jminta in Ike

lli'liirt III Indian Hnddkium
(1882). .425.500

Bnddkinm : lit lli'lory and
iilrfo(«rr ( 18IH1)

.

• S71

B«ifif*isl/ii<firi(1003) . .425
DavIURon. Anilniw Bruce (1840-

1IIU2.)

Rejection of the Revelation

Theory 530

Article on " (iod " in Hastings'

rtirtiomtry of Ikt Bible . 530

Daviiwos. Samuel (1800-1800.)

The Kreleniaalical Polity of

i Ikt A'fW Tealamtnl Vn-

laldtd <>04

Davidson. William Leslie (1848-

Tkfism, as grounded in Human
Sature, Hislorietdlu and
CrilieaUy handled (1803) . 429

Daviis. Thomas Witton (1851- .)

Hemilic Slndiet . 422

Magic, liivination, and Ot-

moiuifora(l80») . . 08,422

Dawson. Sir John William ( 1820-

1890.)

The Story of the Kartk and
.Una (1872) . . 330

Modern Ideaa of Evolution as

related to Revelation and
Sficnec(1888) . 305.211.2:10

Deems I.ecturcs (The) . . . 474

Degeneration in Religion

235. 243. 248. 3(15. 361

As H|)ecially exhilnted in

Fetishism . . . 533. 530

See A. Lano.
Dm Groot. Jan Jacob Maria

j

(185'4- .)

\ Experiences in China . 435

Les fetes annueUtment etii-

ir&»,l£moi>i(J>BO»)(1880) 435
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Tk, IMifimu Sfltm ol CMiu
„(I»IW-

) . . m
Sretnnamam aitd Hrliawna Pi r-

^rMltrm im China i\\W3-*H) 4^
Di (iininNATiM, [Coimtl Anjiflo

(IH40-. .)

N>i-c««ry tibrrty (or tKlrnlifii'

Zoologiml Jtiftkolo'jv {IHT2) . .-i-W

.Mibilogm eomparaia (IHNO) . AM
DrUm. And iU effects . . l(»n

It« rhAllmRo . . 3i(t, 2(Ht
ItR refutation J4h

DlLANNI. (Iftbriel.

/.Mmf M( immorlrllf (IHOO) . M4)
DiUTiHCH, Frii'f)ri<h (I8a<l- .)

Coniitsntly finplovn the I'oni-
mrativeMethot'l .407

Inniivm'e o( recent ttiKliei m
regardR the Old TestR-

„ """nt .404
RHection of tlie Revctalion
Theory

. 408
Alleacd drfM-ndincc of The

itible on Hitbytonian text*

„, .
a7«. 377. 382

Hi* theory advenelv rr tidaed
37(1. a77. 380, 282

IntprcHtinfc Letter from the
Kaiwr .... 49(1

PracticAl Koidnncc ttitiiplicd

to fltildrntH of Ar('lin>«loi(y . 304
Babil HHd fli6rniiH)2-03)

ti2, 78. 354. 275. 404
Deinonotogy, Diflfrini; tomeiitionB

of
. . . «8, 436

See DAViEtt.

IV-noitiinationii of bdifViTK. See
Buck. J. KvANH, W. JuNsa.

DlRlNBorEn, Hartwt}{(l844- .)

Studiea in Arabic Literaturo . 443
La science dea religion* ni

r/«/nmi#me (1886) . 442
Design in Nature : Early Emiiloy-

nient of the Araiiiiient . 137
DIU88KN, Paul {1845- .)

Allgcmtinc (ktchichtc dvr Vhilo-
*«;>Ai, (1804-01») . . 00

DculHchc (Innit-Cm-lNrliuft . 400
DicKso.v. Williuni P. (1833-

1001.)

St. PauVn use of Ihi- irrinn
Fffih and Sfiir it {\HH3) . 50(1

Dictionary (A) of tlut Kibli-. Ste
CilEV.VE. IUtiTiM;H.

Ood«, IK-iiii.litKl«, i-tf. S>x
Uku„

Dictionary of Hlble con//.)— pj^um
The PaU LanKnaKe. Ste

K. Hariiv.
PhiloKonhy and Pavcholony.
Sif Kai-dwin.

Relttrion. Srr KAtiTlSui.
Kellui(»iiH. Str KrixohtmN,

WtI.l.tAHII.

KfliRiuuH Opinionn. .•ffc W.
JoXRH.

Reliiri .A (Vremoniefl. Set
y N'l HTIKUALI. Pi.

* . ''hiwu.

!-•- i'.ER.

' * "v' ....'bi.k.
' ' '-111' X t.k.

I'll !; .(. .\lt>n, h!

:^ Kl t ,r .f 'K. .
. -.f

Hit nai'„;. : .., „, ; , 4JJ2
.'ii--'. fi;j,il \uu ()84V-

)

lVofis> H II, Uio Hifttory uiid
t» '"s ,| I „( p.litrion . 088

Uih'ttaiiti'iiii Htiu iti ' :! rs

DiUlER, ,' 'ii. fU.^>.
)

Die /.
'

, ^ ,/, M „,rhrH
nneh llinduiamua und
Chriattnlum {XV^i) . 70

DiLU Samuel.
Suman Siteifti/ front A't co to

Miireus Aunliua (l\)()a) . 431)
Divination. Sn: Uouchi'i-Lb-

ci.EKrg. Davies.
Dix, Morgan (1827- .)

*' There in only one true rv-
lipon

"

. . .635
Donti. .Mar<'ufl (IKaU .)

BnwH U'cttiriT .503
The Old Ti'»tanu-nt .. tlu^

New Tefltaiiirnt . 83
Moliamnied. Buddha, and

ChriBt (1877)
. 4to

The Bible: lit Origin and
A'o*ttrp(1004) .410

DoEDAH.Jacobu»r7.aak (1817- 1883.

)

Fornicrly ProfesMor of the
Hidtory ond Philottopliy of
Religion . . . .580

Dogmatic llu^dogy, urid it« iht-
l>lcxiti«'H .343

Indebtedness u> Comparative
Keli(£ion

. 287. 343, .3H4, 410
Do]4iriati«ni, an unscirntitio atti-

""'"' .... 340, .143
iiH imiiefid eiri-cirf

. . ;(iu, 5;w
Frankly rebuked . yU), 350
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Bi'iLLiNiiER. Johann Joneph Ignaz
{171)9-1890.)

The Old Catholic Movement . 449
Early attempt to portray tho

non-(*hriHtian HyHtema of

ReliKion .... 449
Mohammtd's Jitligivii {lH'iH) . 449
Hftdentum und Judentum

(1857) . .449
DoroLAs, Sir Robert Kt-nnaway

(1838- .)

Confucianism and Tiioism

(1877) , . . 382,426
Dozy, Reinhanl Pivter Anne

(1820-1883.)
Ilet Mamiame {ISG'i) . 437

Dresser, Horatio Willi» (184tt>-

.)

Man and the Divine Order
(1903) . . .320

Driver, Samuel llolk's (184(1- .)

The modern estimate of The
Bible . . . {fe8

Introduction to the Litirnlnrc

of the Old Tefiiament (1891) . 520
The Book of Genesis ( 1904)

38. 79. 80, 528
Dhoz, Theoiihile {1844-1897.)

Formerly Professor of the
History of Religionn . 690

DruumoND, James (1835- .)

Via, Veriius, Vita : Lrctiirvs

en Christianittf in its most
simple and iniiUigible form
(1894) . . .509

Drummond, Robert James (1850-

)
The Relation of the Apostolic

Teaching to the Teaching of

Christ {IWO)
Duchesne. [I'Abbel Louis Marie

Olivier (1843- .)

Origines rfw cidte Ch ret iV

«

(1889) ....
DUHH. Bernhard (1847- .)

Lecturer on tin- Ceiiernj

History of Religion . 5t»0. i'ttU

Dupiiis. Chnriea J-'ranvoix (1742-
1809.)

His work promising, yet de-

fee live . . . .1:19
Origine de toua /r« enltm, dh

rdigioH unirerselle (1795)
118, 139

Dutch Hehotnrshtp and the weieneo

of Con i[iaralive Ruligion.

Hec Uollaud.

88

83

PAQK
Eatok. John Richard Turner.

The Permanence of Christian-

i>y(1873) . . .503
Ebionitett, The Ensenic . . .125
£cole d'Anthro[>oloBio .• ^^^
ficole Practi que des Hautes Etudea i

Its Section dea Scitncea Re-
ligieusea

100. 380, 440-443, OOl, 002
Its honorary diploma . . 601

l^eole Spi'cialo des Langues Orien-

tales Vivantes . . 440, 442
Edkins, Joseph (1823- .)

The Religious Condition of

the Chinese (1859) . . 425
Religion IN China (1878) . 425
Chinese Buddhism (1880) . 425

EaOBLiNO,HeinrichJuliu8(1842- .)

Studies in Brahmanism . 454
Article on Brahmanism in the

Kncyelopaedia Britannica . 454
Egypt Exploration Fund (The)

274,279,281,545
And its influence upon Hebrew

Religion . .403
Egyptian Religion. See Religions.

Egyptology, Authorities in. See
Brcosch, Budoe, Maspero,
Petrie, Rbnouf, Wiede-
mann, Wilkinson.

EkmaN, Johan August (1845- .)

i u. merly Professor of the
History and Philosophy of

Religion .... 500
Elershbt, R.

The Trinities of the Ancients

(1837) .... 08
Eleusinian and other Cireek MyK-

terics (The) . . .593
Elunwooo, Frank Field {1820- .)

Professorship of Comparative
Religion .... 582

SiHJcial qualifications for pro-

moting this study . . 202
Founder of the Anieriean

Society of Comj>arative
Religion . . 202, 380

Oriental Religinii/t and Chria-

(ifliii"(v(1892) . 102,202.320
Ellis. Henry Havelock (1859- .,

Editor of The Contemporary
Science Series . . . 317

The Criminal {I6m) . 317

Emerson. Ralph Waldo (1803-
1882.)

Studies in the Philosophy of
Religion .... 47:i
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tolerant towards Chris,

oppoaition . iQo -„,

Eoc,o,op^Sie^rok1^'x.^^i-^='
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rhilo.O|,hy of the Cliristian
.

Religion .

Ep,nru, to Ohrul. From'. Sec
nVDE,

achaloloKy, See H. A. A. Ke-<-
Nluy. Mew.

tssenio Jibionites (The)
Ethical teaching of Ckxto .

UI Senooa
Ethics of Christianity (iliil

Of the Great Religions. A'cc
GoBHiM, Wallace.

.Imcncan Summer School of
Apnlied . . . .,„„

F.I ^' 5 . V'^ '" ''"Jihologv •'84Ethnic Faiths (The).' ^.e^FoB:
LCNn J.OaBDN,r.(J„r„a,i,

Giles lectures.
Ethnology V. Ethnography

. . 305
Autliorities in S,
An aiil to Coniiiaralivc Re.

««feio.,...o,„;E,„AB^:.^-l
UNDT, HadUOV. KeaNE,
[tTOUBSEAU. PescIIEI..

tUCHEN. Rudolf ( 1841-.-
)

i'rr iroAr/ipi/Ajc*(i/( dir Re.
Itgion (1901]

"'
.,.,

Evan,. Arthur John (183|_
• Z

^''"

Recent excavations in Crete

277, 394
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Dttfi Lvhen vnd die Utire di

'

Mohaintned {IHH4)
4(54)Ivnslma, tho nvrlation of fioil iii

Jiiitnan form
KHi.iTENSE.v.William nr(.|le( l'sii7-

'

Proff«Mor of the Kistopy ami
PtiiIo.sophy of Rcliition

Aegyptcrnc.^ Fore/itUlinr/fr

Liiir/lerIJi,deit(lSf)ii).
KRi'nEK. GiiBtaviis.

Co-Kditor of the T/irtJtyiichrr
Jahnsbericht . ^^^.,

Ki'ESEN. Abraham (182H.lsi)l.)
Contributions to tho T/fo-

IvgiachTijdtchrill
. 404,438

lie Ondtdienat ran larail
(1869-70) . . . ,84.437

He Pro/elen en de Pnfetei
onder Iaraet {i^lo) . IS4

XaliirfU lieligiona and Vni
rerml Brligiont (1882)

K™^, Pranz Teli. Ada'-b^Jt"'
"'"

(1812-1881.)
Did he found the sriencc of
Comparative Mythology t 55'»

the Utrabtunll dea Feuera und
dea OMertrania llSsm 550

KuYPKK, Abraham (1837- .)

A versatile Scholar

.

434
Dutch "Reformed Church"
movement

. . 434John Calvin and Johannes
a Liisco

. . 434
The " Free " University of
Amsterdam

. 434

. 277

. 277

I.ADD,QeorgeTrambull(1842-
.)

Studies in Psychology, and in
the Philosophy of 'Religion 472

[Translation] Lotzo'a Philo-
sophy ... 4^

OuUinea 0/ Pu-jauJngieal Pau.

'

'*o'o?.V (1890) . . ". 551Laoranoi, [P;.re| Marie Joseph.
Editor of tho Revm Bmque

Intentaiionate . .447

I.Ari.i,A\v..Iijhii (18.12. 1

Tllr lli/,l.:e„/ lM,i,„ „iM,i„\
Onytn find Xtiturr (1879)

L.1.MERS. Uijslret Hendrik (1834-

I'onuerly Pr<,f,.s.s„r „( ,|„,
Hl»tnry „„J phil,„oi,hv of
Itfligion . . . *5jjy

Tie Wclemrhap ran den rioda'.
Ar«»( (1890-1)8) ,

I-AXctA-fr, H<„i„I(„Aniadco(1847-
-""n^ Tnlia al (lU Romr [\mi)

\.\S\K Andrew (1844- .)

A versatile and forceful Writer

>, , .
2(>8. 3111,

Severely ontiersed by P.viholo.
glHtaandothers 2!i2.29« 3(K»

Contributionsto Anthropolog
.

'

r, ... 26.-,, ,54',

"Plmsition to .Animism

... , .
26.-), 264. 260, 270,

View of Ancestor Worship
A tendency to degeneration in

Keligion
" Survivals " «hieh every
Faith exhibits . .

Controversy with Dr. Frazcr
'

269 "70
Doctrine of Anthropomorph.'

ism accepted
, 263, 266,

Ihe origin of .Myths
Assistance lent to Foikloro

studies . . ,*jQ|

Introduction to Grimm's'
£(oa»cJo;(fro/e»(1884)

Article on ".Mythology" in tho
tntyelopadia Britanniea

CKStom «<( Myfh (18841 . 268,

lA-^-,?"'"'- ""' "MgioH
(1887) . 86, 266, 208,

^»dern Mythology {\mi)
J He Making oj Seligwn (1898)

,, .
26,->, 300.

-WOjfic and heligion (1901)

o . ,„ . .
264,268,270,

SociirfOpijiM(1903) 294
Lang. John Marshall (1834- )'

The Church and its Social
J/wflion(I902)

. .^01
Lanman, Charles Rockwell (I860-

'

Studies in Vedic literature
The Beginninga of Hindu Pan-

theiam (1890)
Lau-Tze [Liio.tze. Lao.tszc, or Lao

Tzu] (c. 604- ! B.C.)
The founder of Taoism. See

laOlsm, CHALMBB3.

589

436
.)

671

641

541

300
264

300
30O

311

310

300
311

300
394

i71

300
315

566

)

468
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LaYARD, |8ir ! Aiisti*n Henry { ISl 7-
181)4.)

Arrhffological (jimovrrics Tit. "JTG

iJi/ifiniriii in tfn: HttiiiM vf

Mminh it.ul lUibijlon (I85a) 79
LeadtTship in Keliuion and it»

L':(7. L»40, 'J-13, _».>•_*, 353
Usually tonHfTvativc at thr

oiiturt 300
Lbatheh, Stanley (1830-100().)

The Heligion of the Christ

(1874) .... 503
Le RRrw, [p;re] Pierre (100U1729.)

L^hiatuire critique (its practiquta

nupertititieutnn {l~ty2) . . "dO
Lect ureships, Americnn . . 387, 571

International . . . 387
Sumily a useful ini)mlHe to in-

dustrious tttuden 386
Devoted toadvanci t' tudy

of Comparative .jiion

207, 380, 387. 442. 4(iO.

581. 583. 500, 59(1

Baird .... 380, 505
Bampion . . 380, 5fi2

Barrows . . . 387. 406, 594
Boyle 417
Broaa 595
Congregational Union . 380, 603
Croall . . 380, 503. 487
Deems ..... 474
Ely . 380. 400, 583
Fernley 419
Oifford 118, 387, 421, 426, 431. 459.

472, 474, 530, 570, 571, 600
Haskell .... 460, 594
HibbeTt

174, 387, 421, 431, 459, 538, 508
Long .... 424, 599
Morse .... 380, 583
MurUe 600
Royal Institution . . 174, 421
South Place Institute . 387
St. Giles . .431
Stone 386

Lepkvkb, Andr6 (1834-1904.)
Religions et mythologies com'

poreca (1880) . . .555
Lbrob, Jamed (1815-1897.)

Article on " Confucianism "

in tlic Eneyelopcedia Britan-

nica 424
The Religions of China (1880) 424

Leh»ann, Johannes Kduard (1802- .)

Lectures on the HiHtory of

Religion . . 687. 601

TAOE
Lessino. (lottholil Ejihraim(l729-

1781.)

Study of thf [trublenis of Re-
ligion . . 142, 537

LiTOiKNEAt. Charles (183U1002.)
La sociolngit d'apriS Vtlhito-

graiih-'ilUm) , . 310
L'fititntion dii inaruuje tt de la

famitU ilt^HH) .318
LKvi. Sylvian (1803- .)

Wide range of Hjiecial studies . 443
La science des religions et Ics

religions deVlnde{\^9\L, . 443
La doctrine du aarrif- diint

lesBrahmanas(W.j . . 443
Lewis, Mrs. Agnen Smith-

(jireat literary industry , . 149
Lewi.s. Robert EllMworth ( 1 809- .

)

Thr Kdiicational Conquest of
the Far Last {Xm'^) . . 326

" I^-yden School " of Comparative
Religion (The) . 179. 184.433

Liberty, The right of intellectual

332, 307, 478, 505
Libraries, Sjieciat.... 391)

Missionary .... 410
Religious Psychology . . 597
Alexandrian .... 527
BihliothiqueNationalc . 401
British Museum . 28, 401, 485
Bodleian . . .28, 402
London ..... 402
Nippur ..... 493
Rylands 402

LightenBEBGER, Frederic Auguste
(1832- .)

A political crisis and its out-
come ..... 445

Histoire des idles religievses en
Allemagne {\8-i3) . 445

Eneyclopidie des sciences re-

ligieuses {IS1G~82) . . 445
LiDDON, Henry Parry (1829-1890.)

The Divinity of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ (1870) 663

LiBBRECHT, Felix (1812-1890.)
Zur Volksiunde {1819) . .558

Life, The origin of .489
Lindner, Bruno (1863- .)

Special studies in the .^i-ea/o . 455
Contribution to Zockler's Hand-

huch der theologischen Wissen-
acWM18S3-84) . . .455

Lindsay, James.
Recent Advances in the Theis-

tic Philosophy of Religion

(1897). . . . .429



INDEX I 635

, 443

. 141)

. 558

. 489

LiNi>flAV,ThomaHMnrlin{I84;t-
)

Thv Vhurrh nnd tht: Mini'tlri/
m the Kftrhj f.Vti/HiV.* (11)03)

I . .,
8r» 50"

l.[iTKi!T. ,Iiiini^(IS3!)- .)

t^iiltiirgcsrhichti: dcr Ml iitrhhiit
(ISSdHtt) ... -4;j

Litiratiin; of t'omparativti Rt'lijiioii

K y , c -;? ^^^' "•'•• ^"". -^^y»M list of BiithuntifH iirt'lixfd
to each cliaptiT,

Its ai)i>ea! to benefattorH and
Rcholarei

LiTTOV, Kdward Arthur{1813- ;
)The Momie Dispenmtion row-

sidirvd aa intTodurlory to
' CAriWiViniCy (1850)

LonoE. |Sir|01ivt>rJoaciih(i85l-
'

Society for Psyrhical Rc-
Hearch

. . .

The rtToncilifttioii between
Science and Faith

LoKB. Jacques (1859- .)

Comparative. Phy^wlftgtf of the
Jirain and Comparative P/*ti.

rhologyOWiO)
. . . 47

ioffia (The) of Jesus ... 87
See Gresfell.

LoiSY. [L'AbbcJ Alfred (18.-,7- .)

The reproach of the " Index " 4-',3

Contributor to the Revue
dliiatoire et de Literature
Religieuse .... 447

Lea mythta babyloniena et lea
premiers rhupitrea de la
ffe«t-«e(1901)

. 79

I

Lvov, David ("Jordan (18.-.J- .)

I

The Ueliyiori of the Itabv.
lonmn,-* and Assyrians ". 4(il)

j

-Mai I rii.MCH,

I

{\mH-
;

Cnm/mriifir:

John Arnott
.)

402

503
.)

488

249 i

Sapports'de la Bible et de
I Asayriologie

L'£tangile et F f:gli8e (1902)
'.

Autourd'un petit livre(\WiZ) .

Lords Supper (The): origin of
the rite

LoTM, Rudolf Hermann (1817-
1881.)

Studies in Psychology and
Physiology.

ifitfoJfco«mo« (1850-64) . \

Grundziige der Religionspkilo.
sopkie(lSS2)

. . 458,
LowHiE, Walter (1868- .)

The Church and its Organisa-
tion in Primitive and
Catholic Timea {1004} .

Lubbock, [Sir] John. See Ave-
BCRV.

Lynch, Frederick (18G7- .)

The Enlargement of Li/eilWi) 551

457
458

472
]

85

i

ThiiJo'/i/imyj)

27. 29, ;jp. 41. 51. 231.

I
,, ,. .

,
349.401,430

I
Jldigion : Iti tJrigin and

j /Vin^(1904)
. . .430

I

MCi'KDv, JameaFrederitk(1847- .)
Jliatory, Prophecy, and the

,

.I/o»iWMf«/,* (1894-1901) . 200
1 Macdonald, (Jreville (18,56- .)

j

The Hdigioua Senae, in Ha
Srientific Aapect {Um) . 249

MACKiNTosi.HuKhRoHH{lS70- .)

Sdeeliois from the Philosophy
of Th inm. Sep Caldecott.

I M Lennax. John F ison (1827-
(18V1.)

Studii't in . _.evt HiMoni

„
'«'

)
• . . . 543

JlAct-osKiE, (jeorge (18.34- .)

Pertine It comment on Evolu-
t'O" 239

.ILLAN, Hugh (1833-1903.)
The- Arehmdogy of the Bildc

»n the Light of Recent He-
aeurches [\ot published]

. .107
Magic V. Religion .

. 209, 304)
See Davie3, Frazeb. A. Lano.

MAHAFyy, John Pentland.
! The Progress of Hellenism in
;

Alexander'a Empire {I90ry) . 429
Maistbe. [Count] Joseph Marie

de (1753-1821.)
Brilliant prose Writer . . rAO
Lea soirees de Saint-Peters-

bourg 11838) . .510
Jlan. the persistent enigma . . 488

His origin and nature, accord-
ing to The Bible. See Laid-
Law.

Mandaism. See Brandt.
MiNon (1200-1259.)

His early Parliament of Re-
ligions

. . J 34
MANNHAEDT.Wilhelm(1831- .')

Oermanische Mythen (lg5S) . 555
Mythologiache Forachunnen

X.
(1884) .... 555

HANSEL, Henrv Longueville ( 1820-
1871.)

Gnostic Heresiea of the First
and Second Centuries {IS75) 118
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Ai

PA«B
Marcion, the (.JnoHtic {c. 100.)

Eatimateof ChriHtianity. . l^i
Margoliouth, David Samuel

(1858- .)

Relipious thought in Pcmia . 423
JiidaiHin the tlepOHitnry of a

H^Micial Pivine revelation . 242
EnUinateot The Golden Bough. 269
The Rrligiom of Jiihle Lands

(1902) . . . 20fl, 423
Mahomet and the Rise, of

/*/am(I90,'j) . . .423
Mark, Thv Gospel aeeording to -. its

priority .... 88
•Vee Mgnzies.

^fARILLIBK, L'^on (ISOS-IOOI.)
Singular intiiicnrc ovr hia

students .... 304
A promisinp: career cut Hliort . 189
Article on " Reliffiona " in La
Grande Enryclopedie. . 161.191

Du Tfie de la pat/ehologie dana
lea ftudea de. mythologte earn-
pafp'e (1894) . , .191

La aurvUwice de tilme, et
Vidie de justice, ehez les

peuples non-civilisia (1894) . 191
La place du tothniame dana

/'evolution religituae (1898). .91
Marriape Problem (The) . 46, 68, 318

Sec Atkinson, Crawley,
Frazbr, Howard, Li-
TouRNBAu, W. Robertson,
Smith, Tylor, Wester-
MARCK.

Martinkau. James (180S-1900.)
Like all pioneers, often mis-
understood . . . 125

A Study ofReligion: ItaSonreea
and Contents (ISHS) . 247,426

Maspero. Gaston Camille Charles
(1846- .)

Studies in Egyptology . . 277
L^Areh4ologieEgyptienne{lS87) 254
htudea de mythologte et d'archi-

ologie Egyptiennejf (IS93- ) 555
Hiatoire aneienne dea peuplea

de VOrient claaaigue (1S&4-

„ 99) 277
Masters in Comparative Religion

must always be rare . 169, 209
Matcrialiam undermined . 291, 650
Materials for the study of Com-

parative Rdigion no longer
scanty . .111,483

let far from complete . 343, 401
Where found . . .10, 401

PAUE
Matheson, Georne (1842- .)

Xnliniil EUmiiiU in Rcirnted
R'ligion {\»»l) . . .665

Maurick, .lulin Frederick Denison
(lHO,-i-18:2.)

The Rdigiona of the World,
ntid their relations to ChriS'
tianity [X^AiS) .417

MAXMrLLER.Friedrith{1823-1900,)
The correct form of hix sur-
name l.'iO

Impulsi! he lent It the study
of ('om]«rativo I' 'ligion . 169

Warm advocat*' (it the Coin-
Itarativo method of study . 174

Eminence as a Professor of
C'omiiarative Philology 154, 171

Disrarded the earlier theory as
to the origin of language , 530

Exaggeratetl estimate of the
capabilities of Com|>arativo
Philology

33, 116. 172, 260, 296, 554
Practical concurrence in this
view by Renan . .188

Comjariflon of the names of
various deities, with accom-
panying inferences . 172,553

Was he the founder of Com-
]>arativc Religion . 151, 521

Actual contributions to Com-
parative Religion

150. 154. 156, 169, 176,297
His assistance chiefly indirect

171, 554
A pioneer reall;- . . 381, 522
Skill and effective service as
a popular lecturer 156, 171, 174

" No lack of materials "
. . 483

Natural Religion not to be
disparaged .... 639

Essence of Religion sharply
distinguished from its forms 176

Three stages common to all

Sciences .... 9
Recognition of Comparative

Religion as a Science

23, 152, 176
Preference for the name

" Comparative Theology '*
. 27

His theory cf the origin of
Religion inadequate . 540

Man's alleged " faculty of
faith "

. 233. 239'. 292. 538
His theory of the origin of
Myths nnsatittfactory

33, 172.5.-4
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advanced -,q-

Accountwl o lurcli.!
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lation Theory 530 I

Conlribution to the f'„„ii»„ite
|Iheory
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. 4118 ftH"
Inlliienee wielil.d in turn by

niiiiself
,

Memorial Sermon at Oxford
Jlemorial Research Fund
Wis grave
Comiiared with Tiele and A
ReviUe

Essay on " False Analogies in
Comparative Theology "

£asay on Comparalht M„a

'^'t'/T"
"' '""**"' Meralvn

Leclurc, on Ike 'sticnee 0/
"injKoje (1801-04)

ri.- , „ " '•™' 33' <'•' 1«7

, SV-°? " "f™"" ir»i-J-.*op
1807-75) . 161, 17U, 297, 558

Introduetton (o tte &ic»ce 0/
nmi/ion (187.3)

3,23,27, 11(1, 110, 135, 1,',2-loS
101,174,218, 20(), 297, 299'
320, 338, 351, 355, 483 5W

Ltatire) on the Origin nnd
Orowth ol Religion, an iUui-
traled hy Ihe Seligion, 0/
Ir^ta (1878)

p... ,,„'7*. 425,441,539, 509
Editor of The Saered Boulcs ol

(*e£(i»((I879-19041

A ottim; Religion ( I SS9) I

175,211,203, 539, 570 I

.Ma, M,dl„r.l.>i,,|ri,.l, ,.„„„.,_ ,.,,,„
I'hgtm t H,l„jimi (INliO)

h,lhm,.,l,.j,ll,u,,l,,„
1 1 slii j'l
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/ t!irl,iJi,.jLnl llihijim (18921

,, , , ,. 175, 57)1
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''"'. 173.294.297

biition to Viiinrml

539

.139

. 530

. 338
. 355

. 4.14

. 539
523
.123

209

. 153

. 297

171

470
1.15

34S

Iteligiuii (1897) . i-J.'>

AillMog,«,,hy{Um) '.

Max Mall,,, n,- l.ii, „„d l.,ll,r.
"I lite Jlighl lli,U„„tol,le
fri<drifl,(lmti)

. . 17,1
•Mixiitr, „/r,/r, ,r. l.KKi.)

l.ie uKiniute unity of all re.
llgiotis beliefs |.,.,

.ll.ivo.SjiiTir. Kielmrd (18.14-19<iri
"'

M,.n'';'l"''\' "!,'? AVio/ejv (1895)
. 44

.MEAli, ( harles .Marsh (1830- .|

A siwial Divine revelation
probable 04-,

Stipermilim! Iltrrlalim (1890)

.Veinehs, Christoph (1747-1810)."'"
'

GnndriM der /Inrhirlit, iillir
/teligmien (1785) 143

Allgemeine hrilinehe (letehirhle
dcrSeligionen{lSun-iri) 118,143

.MelIjOb, Knoeh (1823-1881.)
PneMood in Ihr Lighl 0/ Ihe

->"« J'f«/om»n(( 1870). . ,105
Menzies, .Allan (184,1- .)

An aiithority on the History
of Religions "_ 4.»q

C'omitarative Religion ,. the
History of Religions . . 486

Estimate of Naturism 536
Religion " a psycholr.,icf.l
necessity"

. . , 033 091
Hislori/ 0/ Religion (1895)

"

18, 20, 161, 233, 291

„ , „ „ 420, 430, .120
JJark Ike Emngeligl ; Thr

Earlier Ootpel ( 1901 ) . . 88
Brahtnaniam and Bnddhitm

I \, .1
f'" I"'i'I»"a'iun] . .430

Method. 4'ce Comparative Method.
Mew, James.

Traditional Aapecls 0/ Hell:
AneienI and Modern (1904) 08Mevboom, Louis Susan Pedro
(1817-1874.)

De Godsdimsl der onde Noor-
mnwiicw (1808) . . 437Meyer. Elard Hugo (1837- )'

Ocrinoiii»cJeJ/^rto/ojic(18i!7) 310
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MnHAKT-ls. .Itilmiin Daviil {1717-
,

17111.)

Mrtmiwh-H ll< fht {\~~,\)
. . SO

MidfUf Atces, roiii)>nrativt> Kili^ion

(liii'ifii: llir> . '.(1)

Milli(;an. Wtlliaiii (\HJ\ VX)
Tin f{,-<,,rr.eti>,ii «i <t Lord

(ISNl) . . 5U«
Till- Hivihtion ot .St. John

(ISHfl) .... .Vi(l

Tkv Aieinaion of "nr Lord

(18!»2) . . MW
Mir.Ls, I^wrcnci' Hi-vwortli

(1K37- .)

Studies in Zoroa-^triaiUHm . 4'JO

Study u/ the Fiit yMrathiixh.

Irinti {ZorunntriiiH) Uitlkn'i

(•Sih.'- ) . .420
Znroantir, Ph Ho, n nd lunui

0!MJ;i- ) . . . . 4-2t»

Mind the idtimatc rcalitv f^i I'liilo-

Boiihy. lI.2i)I.'J.V.I.r.40

Minns' Palace, Kins . 'I't'A

Mi-ssionarii's md adeqiiatf ]>rp'

parutioii for their tank

373, 5!>2, 50.1

Tho plea of uracney . 373
MuHt await a Divine i<uiiinions 374
MuBt underBtand, and Hyni-

jiathise with, the Faiths
tlieyseektOBupplant . 407,408

Educational ai>cciah8tH

374. SOl'. Situ

DemandH from Mitmionaries

themselves for larger facil-

ities in the study of (.'om-

]>arative Religion . . 374
Missionary Bureaux . 409

Colleges . . iT.5-377

Conferences . . 3112, 398, 409
Libraries .410
Muaeums . . 390, 409
Native Agent» . . 408
Press 361
Pro))agandism, viz.. by Budd-

hists . . . 351, 353
Christians . .407
Hindus . . .370
Mohan) modans . . 353, 370

Missions, History and Claims of . 590
Instniction in methods em-

ployed in the propaganda
of ... . 375, 597

The profiagation of Christi-

anity .... 375, 476
Sfe Clakkk, a. Grant, The

Encyclopcedia of Miaaions.

,
40S

4-_"J

iiHsioni (rontfl.)— rxr.r.

Thfir connection with the pro-

iintlion of Coniliarative

Uelife'ion . 37-*, :W-',

MiniiKi.L. .Pohn Murray (IHJ.-,-

1904.)

lli„ii>ii.„>. I'li-f mid I'rnut
(ISN,-.) . . . .

-

Th Un;t li.lhjioH-. of Imtiit

(IIHI.-.)

.MiiKFAT, .Fames (.'Icmi-nt (IHll-

WM.)
A pioneer in Comfjarative Re-

ligion..... 403

Ardent supporter of the Reve-
lation Theory . --1

,1 Comparittirc Uiitori/ af

Hiliijiom (1871-73) -JU, i-Jl. 404
.UuiiAMMEU (371-032.)

Hia work as a Kefornier . '.!37

Stc Barthixkmy Saint-Hil-
AlRE.DoDfl, FALKE.CRIMME,
KoEU.E. KREiri,. Mabooi.i-

nriii, MiriR, Nmlueke. R. B.

Sm[tii, Spbenqer, Weil,
Wet.i.hause?.'.

Mohammeilanism, and it^ present

numerical strength . 579
DrftHtic treatment by the early

Christian Church . . 103

Luther's intoloranoo towards
it 10.-.

Stapes in its development . 09

It s need of a great leader

to-day . . .353
Useful results due to its pro-

paganda .... 129

r. Christianity . . 5-22, 520
r. Judaism . . . . C9
See BAETHf.LEMY SaINT-

HlLAIRE, BOEB, BeKEN-
BOURO, DliLLINOBR, DoZY,
Geiosr, Grimme, Koelle,
Kkehl. Muir, XuLDEKE,
Pauthibr, Sell. Shedd,
R. B. Smith, Spbenqer,
TisDALL, Weil, Well-
HAUSEX.

Modesty especially becoming in

those who discuss religious

questions .... 340

MiiHLER, Johann Adam ( 1790-

1838.)

Symbolik, oder Daratellung d.

dogmal. Oegenaatze d. Katho-
liken und Proteatanttn (1832)

MoMERiE, Alfred Williams (1848-

1900.)

51
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HuddliiMiii |..-j
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. |.»j
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. . 4L'.j
Jitiddhmm t,i cmntrlinn it-iilt

liruhmunUm and UhtdiiiHui,
and in fuiiUiut -tith ChrUi'-
.«;(,» (18S1)) .

, 4^j
Moiinlliii.iii. ViTy ™ily a|,|ii.or-

""'*' "f
. . , 1*43

WoH il thf i.riiiiitivi' Ulii't

"

i>i man ? . . ,
oo.j .j27

A«pc<ialrovilntiiin!L'lli. 'I'm! 40!)
Hi'brctt- iiiiinullu'i^m, and itH

conncitiun wiUi Ftal.y-
Ionia o)^o

-Vativp nionotlicJHni of the
Soniilic i>foiilc» alleged L'3ti, :)07

-Monotlieiwiii a tinal, not an
initial, belief -235, 23(1, 411], 404

MOHTBFIOBB, Claude Ooldsniid
(ISOS- ,)

Leelima on the Origin mid
Orowth of Jidiyion, «a iUiia-
trated by the Hetigion of the
Ancient Hebrew., {Xmi) . 5(10

.Monuments, The teatimony of the
See M'CuRltv, Savl'K.

MoonE, Aubrey Laekin?ton (1S48-
1900.)

Contribution to Lux Mundi
('«"»)

• . . . L'47
MOOBE, George Foot {1831- ,)

An ardent advocate of the
Bcientiac study of Religion . 408

Lectures on the History of
Religion 593

Morality in its relation to Religion!
See Wallace.

MoROAN, Conwy Lloyd (1832- .)

Introduction to Comparative
Pej/rhologij ilmt)

. 36
AlOROAS. Jacctue-s de (lSo7- .}

Discovery of the Hammurabi
column ... 81

MoBSELLi, Enrico Augustiii
(18.^2- ,)

Suicide ; An Ksmy on Cum-
imratii'e Moral Statiuiea
(ISSl) ... 44

.Mosais

.MuMES
I.-.

-' I. 2:17

"I"""

of a
I'.ll

*.-,,udai.„,.
Hie ljiw;<iicr (c,

n.i,)
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.. ,, ., '-. 4ll.'i. "lOO
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Soiiicthing uni,|ii, about
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• U.'i. 241 3-'!l

I'llu vehicle of a |)i,i„„ ,„,..
latiiin... _-,.»(|

.Mi-i>ie..Smith, Richard (IS77- )"

The H.li,jium Lib nl l,nml,m
(""'4)

-,iil
.MflB, |Sir; William (I81I1-I1KI-..)

iStudies ill .Mohainiiiedanisiii
Life "I Mahomet (1858(11)
J'*c('om«(l873)

.

.MlLl.EB, ^_Jolmn (ieorg (1800-

. 425
, 425
. 425

187.1.)

Formerly Professor of th

I

General History of ]:e.

. , '«'»!; 3il0
MiLLEB, Karl Ottftied (1797.

1840.)

Prolegomena zu einer iciW«.
KhalUichen Mi/tholigic

,,
^„^^} -11!), 144

.Mu.VRo, Robert.
Archeology and Fahe Anti.

guides (1JM15) 411
.Miinster Series of Handbooks oti

the History of Religions

,, ., 434.401
.Murray, Alexander Stuart (1841-

1004.)

Handbook of Greek Archaeology
(1802)

.Museums, Special.
Missionary
of Religions .

Semitic .

British .

Field Columbian
Vuimet .

Haskell Oriental
Peabodfi
Smithsonian .

.Mycenaian and Hebrew worship
eoiuiiared .

Myers, Frederick Wilham Hcnrv
(1843-1901.)

'

544
. 390. 409

. 374, 309, 409

. 274, 380, 308
. 397
. 307

. 274, 397
. 397, 400, 410
. 274, 397, 381

. 338
307
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Myer-, Frcl, W. N. {roxM.) vauk
Ttio i>v<iliilH)ii ii[ litiipian

[tcrittiiiality 28ri

liuMUH I't r/tomililif ami iln

Siirrifot of lU^ily thath

( I1K):M .... W4, J8.-I

t'ragmi'HU of I'rnM and Poetry

(IIMM) .280
My8tiTir.4, KlrUHinian niul uthcr

Gret'k . .IK), 51)

ABatKiatL-d with all Kt>li);iotiH 340
Ah vxliibitcil in CliriHtiuntty.

Sre ('BAWtoKD.
Mythology, Conimrativc . 40

When waH that utiiUy iimiift-

uratod T . . . . 551

Invariably a ]HT|ilrxing tic-

jtartnii-nt of inquiry . . 205
Gradual )fruwth of Myths

144. 'J!15, 504
Theories an to their oritfiii

•jyO. 3Ul, 3(14. 554
Partly due to deliberate inven-

tion .... 'JO**, 303
Modified by ronteniftorary

culture . .303
Relation to Religion . 301.304
Relation to Babylonian Re-

ligion 420
Viewed att an aid to the study

of Comi>aiativo Reli^^ion 256, 304
Pclasfiic 440
Semitic 504
Distinguished from Folklore . 4u
See Bbown, Bruusck, Brv-

ANT, E. L. Burnodf, Cox,
Creuzir, De Gubernatib.
A.M. Fairbairn, Fausb< ill,

FisKE, Folklore, Crimm,
HlLLSBBANDT, JaSTROW,
Sir W. Jones, L. W. Kino,
KuHN, A. Land, Lef^vre,
LoisY, Mannhabdt. Mar-
ILLIER, MaSPEBO, MeVEB,
Max Mcller, K. O.

Miller, Nicholson, Pbel-
LER. RiALLB, ROSCHER,
RVDBERG, SCHELLINU, SlM-
ROCK, WeSTERGAARD.

Nassau, Robert Hamilt.

Fetishism in West Africa i\Wi-\) 557
Natural Religion, the basis of all

Religions . . 216. 249. 526
V. Revealed Religion 218, 240, 530
See D. Hume, Kuenen, Ma-
theson. Max Mfller,
MOMERIE, TyLOR.

Natural '1'1h'oI>iuv, A renHoned
dim llMHioM .'.f . 127

Nf>( to Ih- ili»)'nruK''d - 240, 530
Aiirirrd to lit- imi'oKHble . 411

A> "tudit'd in tlu: Indian
liiiverttitiia . 507

iV. . W. (;. KVKIIKTT, Fl.HIIEIl,

(iitTnrd L<-('liirfs J. H.
KKNNEtiY, MaTHKMDN,
MoMEKIE, HBTH. HtoKBM,
W'Ar LACE.

Nature Worchip, Origin of . , 234
NatiiriHin 535
XfW Trntamat {Tin), the prndtiot

of a literary jrrowth 85
The Svno|.tie l^robU'iti . . Htl

r. the <ild TtMntmnt . . M5
Siv J. K. CaKI'KSTER, Char-

TERIS, l)l>l>!i.

NUDL. ThnmnH{l846- .)

Heff nt A rehadoijy a nd the

yi(Wf{1800) . 5tiS

NlcoLl,.\VillianiRolKrtMon (1851- .)

Religion indestructibk' . . 338
Estimute of the late W.Roliert-
Kon Smith . .177

Nlccn^oN, William.
MythandHeliQion (IK02) . 204

Nhjiitingale, Joseph (1775-1824.)
Portraiture of Mrthodiam

{1807} .... 5U7
The Jieligiona and Rdigioua

Crremoniea of all Xations
(1821) . . .507

Nippur, Exeavatiunii at . . 403
NiiLDEKE, ThecMlor (1836- .)

Special studies in Moliaiumc
danism . .451

Article on " The Koran " in

the Encyelopadia Britan-
niea 451

Daa Leben JUuhammeda
(1863) .... 451

Sketckea from Eastern History

(1802) . . . .451
yon-Bihlieal Systems of Religion

(1887) . . 431. 432

Non-Christian Religious Systems
early portrayed by D61-
linger .... i49

yon-Christian Religions of the

]rorW(1830) . .431
Xon-Christian Religioua Systems

(1877-1905) . .431

NUTT, Alfred Trubner (1856- .)

Studies in the Legend of the

Holy OraU {USS) . . 558
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l>Uai,dS,u,n„,Uciiihm.
(iun<(l»"l)
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Die. I'^tliyinii </. j r, -Ai ( 1 m!) 1 ) .

Die Lit. ratur ilt-M Altt'ii Indieii
(1904)

Old Tialamtnl {The], Thii Bil lo of
iMidainiii • . . .

Its thfopliftriii-K

The prtHluct of a liti-rary
growth ....

Ste DiLiTMi'H. DnivES, Kirk-
PATRHK. Kl'KNKX.

Oltravare. I'aul (INS4- .)

LectiircH on the Hifltory of
Religion!* ....

OoRDT, Jan Willeiu (iurbranil vaii
1826- .)

Oe Godadirnat dfr Grieken
(1»«4)

Oppirt, Jiilfn (ls:>.j-ll«)3.)

An authority in AMsyriology .

Contriljiitionii to llii. liiciirda

ol Ihe Fiial ....
ii* iludca (tfaifrifitiif/i it

rrxpidition acuntijiqii,: dr
FranceenMiM(,fntlamie{{H:tH)

Opua Mrijua (The) i iiiirpo«e of thi«
reiiiarkahte work

Sec lUcd.v. BRiDoEs.
Obulli, Conrad von (1840- .)

LcctiirpN on tlip (Jenrr,;! His-
tory of Rr-ligion . . JiiM),

AUgcmeine Retigionme^rhiehle
("U")-

. liti.
Organisation of exi.stin(j machinery

(leinamled, if Conii -ativo
Religion U to make more
rapid progress . 382. 3110,

Organisation of the early Ciiristian
Church

Set Pohtv.
Oriental Rcligioua Serita {The

(1903- ) . . .

Oriobx, Adamantius ( 185-254.

)

His influence upon the Alexan
drian theology .

437

544

431

544

131

C04

4»l

405

83

431

I'.'e

Origen, .\diiiiiaiiliiis (r.inr/.j— ,.^,.j
.\djudgcda hiTetic . . 127, ri(i:i

II
.''"'''.'""'';'''•

. I23JI, ll«', 1211
llriL'in.^of JudaiMui (Tile) 4|i|
Drlhiidoxy a .•..n.tanlly . luiiiaiug

ijiliinlilv ,rjf.-

"(Kfiird N,li,i„r' i.rioiiip,,,,,,!,;.
"

Iteliaiim (Till)
, mil, |7||

I'aganinni, Orieiital
.\\ti

I'. I'liriHliai-ily
[ .V25

overcome hyCIiristiiinitv '. IU3
I'A.^ET. IHida llcv.l Priiiici,

(1851- ,)

The iiiikiiown forccM of the
.liirilmil «„rld .

. (,8

Th m,,le Tr,„ili„, „„i
''ir Itrlalimia („ I/,, r*r,,.
Im„rn„il,, (iml) . . lis

i^ih texts, -dited ami e«|.,„imlcil.
"'r K. BlBMM'P, lUVlllM,
1-Ai»ii„u, K. Hakiiv, 1)1,.

IIENHERII.

I'Ai.MEii, Aliraiii Smvllie (1844- .)

lM,il,wi,iii liifaeiiee on the

„
"«") • .

. kill
rA.VT.Kxrs (c. ISO.)

Founder ol a new .School of
Theulogv , , . i,jy

laulheitm. The Heniituiluja ol
Hindu. See l,AN.«A!(.

raryri. The IUi/rh<jfieh'n. See
(IbESFELIj.

"Poris SchiKil" of Comparative
Relli'ii.M /Tl.„lReligion (The) , . . i(^(j

.Speiiol ndvant .gcs it now
oilers in this Htiidy

, 370
Parker, .loseph (1830-ll)«.j,)

Christianity stands supreme
and iiloiie. Among Re-
hgions ^,>g

Parhament of Religions, An Karly 134
TheChicago Kxperinicnt . 108, 392
1 -lehration of itstirst decennial

.Anniversary 572
Vi.ality of II,-. idea '.

478,572
llie .:iiantung Conterence , 302
See Barrcvh, M*".jir.

PAR.sri.sM. Sec Xoroanirianism.
Patebsos. WilUani Paterson

(ISliO- .)

Studies in the Philosophy of
Rehgion . . , _ 287

Spirit the ultimate reality of
"

Phili.Hophy
. . , 201A superseded view ol The hibl'e 628
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Hfc W. P. DirKsov, II. A.

A. Kennkpy. Pfleidrrkr,
HOMEItVILLR.

pAt'TitiCR. Jean Pirrrr (itiillnninc

(lHOl-1873.}
Lea liiTfi unrrtt di VOrimt
(ISW) 511

Lrt liiTii Kurrit d> litulii

lea reiigifinH aavf In Hihlr
(1H0«) 611

pAYSE, (icorKC.

The Doetrinr of (iriginnl Sin . 5(14

Penrose. John (IKiKI- .)
'

The lliatory of False »t»d Cor-
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(1808) 503
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Pfleiderer, Otto (eontd.)— paok
The PhUoaophjf and Develop-
ment of Religion (1894) 400, 670

Evolution and Theology, and
other Eaaaya {\^i:^) . . 450

Daa Chriatuabild dea urekriat-

lichen Qlauhens{\'^Z) . 450
Philolofiy in its application to

Mythology . .206
Its application to Religion,

33, lie, 172,188,260,
441. 448, 403. 468

Close relationship to Compar-
ative Religion . 33. 110, 321

St^ Comparative Phil-

ology, Index II.

See Max HIller, Sayce.
Philosophy and Theology. The

borderland of . . . 548
See Pflbidbbbr, Stibuno.

\

Philosophy of Religion (The).

See Religion.

Philosophy V. Religion. See Stir-
UNO.

Physiological Psychology : its

origin . . . 283, 289
Its limitations . . . 200

See Psychology,
PicABT, Bernard (1663-1733)

[1673-1734.]
C^rimoniea et eoutumea relig-

ieuses de tona lea peuptea

du monde (1123-43) . . 500
PiERSON, Allard (1831- .)

De Oeaehiedenia van het

Roomach A'a/Ao/i«'«me (1868-
72) 437

Pinches, Theophilus Goldridge
(1856- .)

Studies in Assyriolo^ . . 422
Contributor to the Reeorda of

the Paet . .421
The Old Teatament in the Light

of the Hiatorical Reeorda and
\

Legenda of A aayria and
Babylonia {\Wlfl) . 62,161,422:

Pioneers in Comparative Religion
118,505,508

;

Widely misunderstood . . 125
\

Have invariably had to face I

great obstacles

125, 503, 519, 521 !

As a rule, ahead of their !

time 503
i

Sometimes ditfitult to identify 121

In Comparative Religion they
,

are stilt in demand . 167. 158
Pistology, Defence of the term . 25

FADE
Plath, Johann Ueinrich (1801-

1874.)

Embarrassing vicissitudes . 452
Reserach and authorship . 452
Die VfAker der Mandaehurei

(1830-31) . . .452
Die Religion und der Cultua

der alien Chineaen (1862) . 452
Confuciua und aeine Sehiiler :

Leben und Lehren (1860-
74) 452

Plato (427-347 B.C.)

His work as a Reformer . . 237
" Anticipations " of Christian-

ity 129
PoUTis, XicolaoB George (1852- .)

Professor of Mythology and
Greek Antiquity . . 088

Polity of the early Christian Church 83
See J. Cunningham, 8. DAVtn-

soN, Falconer, Hensu
.

Lindsay, Lowrie.
Polytheism or Monotheism, the

original type of Religion ?

227, 491
An invariable tendency in

Rehgion . . 228. 23tl, 230
Gradually outgrown 252. 362, 491

Porphyry (233-306.)
"Anticipations " of Chris-

tianity .... 120
Positivism and its claims . 40, 355

Compared with Buddhism. Sec
Henev.

Prayer as expounded in the Amer-
ican Journal of Religious
Payckology and Education . 470

Answered, whether Christian
or non-Christian . . . 34H

Preachers, the exponents merely
of some special type of
Theology .... 373

Prejudice and its inevitable risks . 627
Prelacy, and its historical origin . 83
Prbllbr, Ludwig (1809-1861.)

Orieehiache Mythologie (1867-
63) 555

RomiscKe Mythologie (1808) . 555
Pbessensi;, Edmond Dehault de

(1824-1891.)
Pastor, Politician, and Author 43!)

Hiatoire dea troia premtera
aitdea de VEgliae Chrilienne
(1858-77) .... 43»

The Religiona before Ckriat

(1862) 407
Lea origincs (ISSS) . .439
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, 555
. 555

, 407
. 439

FrofeBaorshipa already exiatent in
the department of Com-
parative Religion

581, 582. 596, 599. 601
Propaganda. College of the. See

Colleges.

PropagandtBin. as employed by
different Faiths 351, 353, 370, 407

When backed by force
. 409

Proteatantism. See RAUwiifHOFr.
PRIOBUD. James Cowtes {1786-

1848.)

Analyai* of Egyptian Atytk-
of£v«(1819). .80.90

Primitive Peoples, Importance of
tho study of the CustoniB.
Rites, etc., of . 261, 399

See Bbintow, Frazbr, Jevons,
KlNGSLKY, MeNZIBS.

PRYCK, Robert Vaughan (1834- .)

Lectures on Comparative Re-
ligion .... 418. 599

Psalms, Early Duplication of the
Penitential.... 494

Psyohioal Research, The Society

„ for
• . . 285, 488

See LoDOB, Mybbs.
" Psychological necesgity," Reli-

giona.
. 291,230,233

Psychology of Religion (The).
See Religion.

Psychology, Ordinary . . 547. 549
Physiological . . 284. 290, 648

See Ladd, Lobb, Lotzb.
WCNDT.

Comparative . 36, 178, 547, 549
Religious . .649, 597
Ethnic 547
Its relation to Ethics . 284
Its relation to Theology . . 293
Its relation to Comparative

Religion .36
It« relation to Comparative
Mythology . . .191

Its debt to Folklore . . 308
Psychology, The New . . 266, 282

Deals especially with man's
rdigiow consciousness . 546

Its capabihties often seriously
overrated .... 290

Objections which have con-
fronted it . . . 290. 646

Its genesis . . . 284, 548
Stages in its advance . 647
Its acknowledged importance . 249
Its special attractions for
ManUier .... 190

!

41

I
Psychology. The NVw (co«rrf.)— pare

The procesttes of the child-
' mind • . , ,

t>)43

Some representative author-
,.'*>*" • . . . 284. 550
\ lowed as an aid to Com-

parative Religion . 289. 291
The founding of a Special

Library in its interest . . 597
See James, Sabatier. Scrin-

tiire.
'

PULLAN. Leighton (1865- .)

A Comparative History of Ri

-

ligiona [In preparation]
. 430

PBnjer, Georg Christian Bernbard
(1850-1885.)

Hia brief but brilhant career . 459
Profeasor Pfjeiderer's tribute . 459
Contributions to the Throlog-

iseher Jahreaberichi
. 45(t

Oeaekichte der Chriatliehen Be-
ligionaphUoaophie aeit der
Reformation (1880-83)

99, 132, 216. 428, 459, 402
Orimdiiaa der Rdigumaphilo.
xophie{\m^)

. . .459

QCATREFAUES. Jean Louis Armand
de(1810-l892.)

Phyeiologie eomparie: Meta-
morphoa^a de Vhomme et ties

animaux (186,2) . .47
LEaptee /lumaine (1877)

rt „ ,
211, 218, 543

QuiNBT, Edgar (18C3-1875.)
Brilliant and prohfic Author . 510
Dti ginie des rdigiona {IM2) . 510

Quod iibique, quod semper, quad
ab omnibua, an epitome of
the religious consciousness . 174

Race influence in Religion . . 3O6
See Daruestbter, A. M.
Fairbaibn, Jastbow.

Raisy, Robert (1826- .)

The Delivery and Develop-
ment of Doctrine . .567

Ramsay. William Mitchell (1851- .)

The Church in the Roman
Empire before a.d. 170
<1893) . . . .54+

The EdueatioH of Chriat
(1902) .... 93

Ratzel, Friedrich (1844-1904.)
Viilkerhtnde (1882) 543

Rationalish. Present-day. See
Hbnslow.

r. Christianity
. . , 195
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TAOE
IUT105AUST PresH Auociation's

publicatiotu . . 489
Rauwbhhoff. Lodewijk WUlem

EnMt(182S-1880.)
Studies in the Philoflobpy of

Religion .430
Contributions to the Theo-

logiaeh Tijdaehrift . 404, 438
De Otichiedenia van ket Pro-

fMtonfMffW (1865-71) . 436.437
Wiji^tegttTtt van den OodadienH
(1887) .436

Rawunson, George (1815-1902.)
CaiUr<ut» of Ckrittianity wUk

Heathen and Jewish Systema
(1861) 417

The Jteligions of the Ancient
)rorirf(1883) .417

Rawlisson, Sir Henry Creswicke
(1810-1895.)

ArchsBoIogical diHcuverieii . 373
Reatton reveals God to man . 249

An invaluable corrective in
matters of faith . . 234

Reclus. Michel Elie (1825-1904.)
Lea PrimUifa : Ktudes d'ethno-

logie compareea ( 1885) 29, 44, 294
Rbdfobd, George (178J^1860.)

Holy Scripture verified . . 564
Reformation, Explanation of the

German .... 240
Comparative Religion as af-

fected by the . . . 104
Reformers in Religion, and their

function
. 166, 237, 240

Religentem eaae oportet, religioaum
nefaa 332

Religion. A definition of . . . 217
A fundamental constituent

element in innn's nature
141, 218. 224, 225. 230-234,
238-240. 244, 258, 287-289.
292, 293, 319, 330, 335-
339, 471. 487, 532, 537-539

An inalienable birthright 336, 525
Based upon a relationship

existent Itetween God and
man 350

Misleading conceptions con-
cerning . 109, 348

Viewed,respectively.by Greeks,
Romans, and Hebrevs . 101

Much more than a mere
superstition . . . 346

Its essential nature

109,213,217,334
See Harsack, W. a. Brown, i

Religion (eoatd.)— paoi
Essence r. form . 19, 176, 3!i5, 344
" A paycholosioal phenomenon "

283, Sa5, 256.388,301.471
" A psychol<»loa] neoesrity

"

330.333.234, ifo?, 391
" A sentiment of dependence " 230
" The Ufe of God in the Soul

"

387, 526, 540
It« oridn . 313, 300, 333, 501, 540
Dates from the orion of man . 100

See '* WiLUAH Williamson."
One original primitive f^tb . ^2
Monotheism the oiis^al 23, 227
Polytheism the ori^nal . . 227
By necessity, a continual

fowth ... 74, 94
process of evolution "

248, 333, 408
Xever the product of merely

meohanioal manipuUtion . 501
Invariable sasoeptibility to its

surroundings .94
Yet resents all abrupt innova-

tions . 75; 229, 241, 280
Relation to Morality. See
Wallaci.

Sociological aspects of . . 593
V. Magio.... 269, 300
V. Mythology.... 303
V. Religions . 19, 219, 336, 302
V. Revealed (Natural) . . 218
Its dootrineofaSupreme Being 359
Holy^ound .... 545
Its spirit more important than

the letter of its laws . . 306
The place of Mysteries in . 340
Among primitive peoples 372, 532
Retrogression in

235, 243. 248, 265, 351
Many-sided .... 322
Unidentified factors in . . 487
The human factor in 75, 94, 222
A matter of conscience . . 502
Its working material 10, 111
Its invariable uniqueness 19
Its unity . . .330
Its necessity .... 33i»

See above, under " A funda-
mental constituent element."

Its universality

94, 337, 508, 526, Ibid.
Its indestructibility . 338
" There is but on« Religion "

. o2'>
Its inherent and transcendent

worth 107
A fascinating, not an uninter-

esting, study . . 108, 110
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Reltaion {could.}—
Too h„uiy formwi opinion.

ooDcerniiu . .
'^ -go

Ma.t berthed in mooord.nM
with Mientiao and nyntenutic
metlioda

328 sna
Its auxilkry Kiences ' .' 255Should not .bun. but rather
welcome, crtticiBm

"2, 241, 332-334, 3M,
V '1 .

371, 396, S28
JjeceMarilj. begets •nt»goni.mimMnjt MTer be divoro^ fro^
chanty

384The miitake of invoking force!

WhichiatteiertiJeUgion? .408rhebfst nut triomph in Ike

*"' CiBPM™, Chmsh.;
^

CDKTISS, MACCUHOCH,MiK-
TINBAU.

Religion [Religions], The History
ot. A preparatory study

It. „
»•.'». ".384,401.484

Its progress hitherto

380, 424, 433. 439,

V. the Science of Religion

,, 9, 483, 48«
i: Lomparstive Religion

». the Philosophy of Religi'on 9,487

^oTfe growing literature

HafdUS-""'"''^'"- "='-'"

199, 469, 475, 430, 43; i46 461
Periodicals 432, 438, 4«7, 46!!! 477See BiLLiMY, BuoKuiv
Caepibtmi, J. F. CLiBm.
CHillTIPHM LA SaDSSAYI
tloDD. Dahdibas, Dboz.
OUPmS, GOBLBT d'ALVI.
BLLA, G. M. Gbakt, S. I

JOBSSCX, MaOBICB, MOOBB,
Obblu, a. Rivnii.

Religion (Religions]. The Com.
D I-

l«™tivo History of 26,430 441
ReliBon, The Philosophy of . i) 10The natural apei of Com-

'

iwrative Religion

".65, 217, 250,291,

« the iwience of Religion <i

V. the History of Rehgion
9, 10, 17, 384, 401, 484

». ComparatiTe Religion

9. 484, 485, 313, 347

«47

iii!:"A^^^riorw£r''^
premature . m,

SpeciallyoultivatedbyGermai;

p",'^"' 1«.401,457,513,«37,«02
IVoapeotiTo Studentship at
Cambridge. '^ m«

gMidbooks 430, 437, 446, 461, 477
Ptoiodical. 432, 438, 447 462, 477

J. Caibd, Caimcqit, a. M.
rAIBBAIBM, FUMI, HaBBM,
giSTIB, LaDD, J. LISD8AY

O 1- •
"""DMBB, RaOWBRHoFF

Roliglon, The Psychology 'f. a
quite recent Science 549Its importance notto beignored 249Its special attraction; for
UariUier . ,««

See Bbadtcbi. Bdv, Cob!
^

O. S. Hau, Hboii, Habt.
.
MASS, Ladd, LoraB.

R«liBon, The Science of.
Its origin
Its subolTisions

7,371

Ita recent hiatory , Q-ja Ata
It.bright«iing7„tlook;

'37I
J.

ComparatiTe Religion. '

7
Its literature . . 483 ask
See .4b„ab., Ba.nk,,^b;^°

iw°' -^^ -^'""'
Religion The Comparative Science

of: a title that is open to
objection ... 25Its employment in En'gUnd
and Germany q«

^^fc^^r^^^'The,: .-jfl

Religion of Philosophy (The). See
Pbbbik.

R«ipon of Science (The) 470
SeeCAiBNS.

Religions, Authorities on-
Assyrian and Babylonian.

See BoscAWBN, Oooi,.
SPBBO, JaSTKOW, JBKSIB,
^"%»I-lto'o,I'moHB8

f fj.
R,°°"W.8aycb,Tih.b.

Celtic and Oermanio 393See Chantipib dbu RHys!CUne«, See BbauChalmbis,

Emiss, Lboob, Pacihibh
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Religions {eonid.)— paqi
Egyptian. Set Birch,
Bruosoh. Budgb, Havci,
SruNDORrr. T111.1, Wiede-
mann, WlLKIHSON.

Greek. See J. Bkown. Far-
NiLL. Hahrison, Hatch.
Odrdt.

Indian. See Barth, Ccst,
£. Hardy, Hopkins, L£vi,
ftUx Mt'LLER, MjTCHILL.
Munt, Monier • Wiluams,
Pauthier, Sell, Shedd,
Thomas, Werkr. Weil.

Japanese. See E. L. BuB-
Kour, Knox, Bosny.

Oriental. See Bbal, Davids.
DoDS, Edkins, ElLIN'
WOOD, Gidbn, B. S. Hardv,
8. Johnson. Kxrn, Mabqo-
uouTH, Moniul-Weluabis,
Muir, Oldenbkro, Sell,
Shedd, Spbbnoeb,Tisdall,
Weil, Wcllhausen.

Periian. 5ee Qildnir, Haug.
Mills, Pauthier, Tible.
Westeboaabd.

Roman. See Aust, Dill,
OBANOBRtLANCIANI,ReNA N.

Semitic. 5ee Babton,Cheyne,
CcRTiss, Davibs, Monte-
noBB. Moore, O. Raw-
ldtson, J. Robertson,
Sbldbn. G. a. Smith.
Vbbnbs.

Universal. See Kuenen,
TiBLI.

Religions of the World . .431
See Bbttany. Bububll,
Cabcs - Wilson, Dupdis,
FOBLONO. J. GaBDNBB,
Hardwick, Habb, Jurieu,
Maurice, Mbinbbs,
Menzibs, Prbssbmbi^, G.
Rawlinson, a. R£villb.

Compared and contrasted
66. 358, 431

SorriTaU of earlier Religions

113,338,371,373.532
Function of the Great Religions

346,626
Factors common to them all

506, 608, 626
In all Religions there is truth

330, 346, 347. 361, 626, 638
If any would survive it must

submit to periodic reform
237, 240, 362

PAOB
ReUgioHM, The non-Chnntian

511.437,476,380. US
More adequately interpreted

to-day,becausebetter under-
stood 344

Xot to be despised

.

. 348
The product of genuine con-

viction .... 346
Admittedly defective . 358
Not " the work of the Devil " . 348
Help to promote the efficiency

of existing Religions . . 34(t

Prepare the way for better
Religions . . .348

Which is the best ICeligion T . 408
Religions, The Scienoe of: selection

of this title. ... 23
The selection defended . . 25

Rdigionageaehiehte. See Munster
Series of Handbooks, ^ble.
Tboeltsch, Wurm.

Meligionaphilosophie. See Hiirp-

dino, Lctzb, Pflbidxbbr,
PCNJER, RimZB, SiBBBCK.

Eeligiotumssensehaft. SeeAcamus,
E. Hardy, Ritnzb, Tisch-
BAUSEB.

Beligionamasensehaft. Vergleich

erufe : its technical mean-
ing 26

SeligiowSyaUmaofthe World(The)
(1890) . . 387, 431

Renaissance, Comparative Religion
during the . . . 104

Rbnan, Joseph Ernest (182a-t892.)
An estimate of his genius . 186
Indebtedness to Bumouf . 187
Exaggerated estimate of the

value of philological studies 188
Alleged monotheism of the

Semitic peoples . 307, 411, 640
Christianity's debt to Rome

91, 431, 669
Views concerr'-ifj Compar-

ative Mythoiugy . . .188
His statue forrouly unveiled . 186
Estimate of the Hibbert

Lectureship . . . 431
Husloire ginlrale et sifattme

eomparie dea langwes eimit-
igiiea ri856)

.

.187
La vie de Jeaua (1863) . . 186
Hiitoires orifines du Christian-

inna (1863-83) . .188
The Influence of the Inatitu-

tioTu, Thought gtuI CuUvre of

Rome on Chriatian^ and the
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187

180

Ronan, Joseph £rneat («m/J.) paoi
DevOomnent of the Cathalie
Church (ISBO) . .431. 569U Judatsmt et le CkrUtianisme

Hxatotre du peuple iTIsraal
(1887-94) .... 187

L avenir de la Mtence (1990) . 188
Remn, Life of Ernest {\m9,) . 187
Resouf, [Sir] Peter le Page (1824-

i7.)

Lectures on the Origin and
tJrowth of Religion, as illua-
tiatcd by the Religion of
Ancient E(rypt (18H0) . S69

Contributor to the Records of
the Past ... 421

ResouVISE, Charles Bernard
{181«- .)

Rttidies in Philosophy
. . 444

Ji«Mi^decritiqueg6nirale{l8li4) 444
Science de la morale (1869) . 444

Research Unlveraities . . .371
Results secured through the use of

the Com..^rative Method . 51
How Theolocy can best deal
with the results with which
Comparative Religion fur-
nished it . . . ,96

A suggestion from experience
gained during the rapid
advance of Physical Science 95

Resurrection, Differing conceptions
of 342

Alleged Zoroastrian origin of
the doctrine

, 426
Anticipations of the Christian

doctrine .... 129
Set MiLLIOAN.

Retrogression in Religion

235, 243, 248, 205, 351
Kevelation, A notable layman's

expcoitionof . ".
. 499

Ifl a special Divine revelation
necessary ?

129, 246, 348, 337, 531, 533, 538
Its probability . . 244^ 247
May be effected in innumer-

able ways . . 249, 499, 530
Man's inner revelation

335, 336, 348, 646
See Bandinbl. Casbbls, fi. P.
Fisher, Garvib, Illinq.
WORTH, Mba d, ameriean
Journal of Religiotts Psycho-
logy and A'dMcn/io»,Judaism.

I

Bevektion Theory (The) . 213, 214 '

Its origin
. ,216

j

Revelation Theory (cott/d. )— paoi
1

Conspicuous and enviable
1 simplicity . , (^

Important implications . . 520
I

Some of ita representative! . 221
V. the Evolution Theoiy . . 237
Its inadequacy

I

218, 251. 266, 336, 496. 530
I Its frank rejection by prom-
I

inent scholars . 530
A veiy complex problem . 529
Ste DiUTEscH, Fairbaibn.
Punt, Homb. Max MCllsb,
Pfleidbrbr. Schdkmas,
Thompson.

Reviews. See Periodical'i.
Rh^'iLLB, Albert (1826- .)

Professor of the History of
ReUgions . 188, 379, 687, 602

Compared with Max MuUer
and Tiele .... 209

Estimate of Animism . . 530
In essence, all ReUgions agree . 266
Essaia de critique rdigieuse

(1800) 189
(Translation] Mantitld'kistoire
comparee de la philosophie et
de la religion (1861) 189, 446

Proligomrnes de /'AiltotVe des
re;v*o'» (1881) . 4,189.227

Lea religions dcs peuplea tion-
civtiisis {ISS3) . . .189

Histoire dea refii^tofM (1883-88)

189. 446
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», ^ij >*', 431
Non.Christian

. 440, 449

Tabular SUtement showing the
ptesent position and pro-
spects of ComparatlTe
Religion in the World'i
rersities, etc.

• Uni-

377,880
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TAcnct, Oiiw CorneUiw (7A~1M)
r5A-lS5 I]

Nf« BcoouBl of tbr ortRin of

th« J«wi . . I3S
Talmud {TU). St* HssroBO. I
TtoUm V. ChriitiMlty . -tj^. 4i^ 4S5

t'. Cwifuoiftiilim . 424
Srr DovOUt, I>l OlltH>T,

Linot.
TATWW.Thf (ino-tii(r 170.)

Hilt «<Htinmt« of Chrutianity . 124
TfU-rl-Amarna Tableti, TMtimony

cf the 9t0
TimiAitT. Frrtlerick Aobvrt.

Tkt Sourttt of the DoOr, *« o/

Me FM a»4 Originat Sim
(1903) . . . . (M

Tmtuluah. Quintiu Sfntimui
FlorcM (150-230.)

Taught that th« doctrine of

Cod waa endravrd by unl
Teraalaaaent

Hli leaning towardi anthropo-
morphiHm ....

Ttttrment. The Sew. Set- New
Teitament.

Tutament, The (Hd. See Old Testa-
ment.

ThelHfd, LeotH-puhlp in .

See BowHi, (.'aldbcott, W. L.

Davidsok, O. p. Fishik,
PUHT, FkaSBB, GaHVII,
HARHIi, IVIIUCK. J. Ll5D<
AY, MaCKIKTOIH.

Theolf^iy and Science in ro-oper-
.ition 266

and Philoaophy, The border-

land of .548
'* Hyiitema "of . 360
NaturaL SfeNaturalTheology.
PerplexiUea of Dogmatic
Handicap it ometimes Im-

poaea upon honeit inquiry .

Viewed, accordingly, with hub-

pioion

Should welcome and fosti^i

( candour
ItK poaition and prospects
to-day. . 340-343

Comparative Relifdun tho will-

ing handmaid of

287, 343. 304, 410
See Patkbson, Stiruno.

Theophanieti of the Old Teittament

(The) 218
Theories frequently substituted for

facts . . . 130, 215, 343

1*7
I

267

583

34?

004

350

614

T«iiM.Jcan BaptiiteOl)M-l703.)
TniU 4*4 mptr§HHtm4 f>i

rrgnndenl It* 8atnm»n»
(1070) 619

TMoiua. Edward (ISIS-IBW.)
Jmimiam : or. tk* SaHp Failk
ofAtehmllWl) . . 42«

THOHnoii.rBlrJ Henry( IMIO- 1MM.

)

ReJMtion of the Mrliar Ren*
tationThaory . . 532

The Vnkitown Ood il9K) . 632
TiioHioir. (Sirl William. S,e

[LoBDj Krlvim.
Tnokmtok. Douglaa Montague

(1878- .)

Par§%,Jaina. and Sikh (IBW). 429
TiBL>, CornellA Petrus ( I K3(>- 1902.

)

A rarely oquip|fed Scholar . IHO
Studiea at Leydrn . .379
Formi.'y Profe«aor of the

Historv and Phflooophy of

ReliKion .588
Influent'u over his studentH . 3U4
Chief contributioua pertain to

the Philosophy of Religion . M
Became broader as his invextl-

gations advanced . 505
Accounted a heretic . . W4
Old Testament Studies . . 491
Employment of cuneiform

sources .184
Acknowledfiment of the diver-

gencicH of inter|»retation

which still character iiie the
renderingofthemorrancient
texts 115

High estimate of the worth of

the comparative method . 183
Recognition of Comparative

ReligioD as a Science . 23,117
His conception of the province

of a Science . 250
The name *' Science of Re-

hgions " . .26
Opinion of the name " Hier-

ology"... 24
Ultimate preference for the
name ' Comparative Re-
ligion "

. . .27
Its Master^ mubt alwaj's be
few -.19

Contrasted with )hx Miiller

180, 183
Compared with Max Miiller

and Profeesor A. Rdville

Literary projects interrupted
his death .... 66
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Ttvk. CorocUi F»lru« (miirf.)— rAOi
OktlafttUkKl ilwrply b-rtwcm

th« «MMira AM the mar*
form of Religion . .176

KeliflM. "oM at lb* mlslitlett
moton In the hiitorytrf man-
kind" 890

UiitUifuishMl betwMn Spirit-
'" " "

. S34

. 033

. 143

. 140
. 203,035
i-entre

380

i«Di and Frtiihl*m
i-^timate of Mai MUller
KatimaU of Meineri
Estimate of DnniiiH

E*tlinate of Animinni
btimate of Parin » « i

of itudy ....
Eitioiate of the religioiM value

of Mythnlusy . 303
.Vrtlrle on " KuH^ona " In the
JEne^topmtia Brilanniea

IH,-1, 330
Dread of mere dUettantUm . 483
Contribution!! to the Thro,

logiteh Tijdtchrift . . 404, 438
Of Oodtditnti tan ZaraUkuMra

(18d4) ... 69. 182,437
Vtrgflijktnde Orafhifdenit drr
tmptiteht en Mrwjtolam-
Uehe Oodtditnat^n (186B>73)

06,181
Dt Plii-its van dr Oodndienaltn

der Xfiturvolken in de Gods-
dien«tgei>fhiedenia{mi3) . 182

Oe»cki€dtni* van dtn Godadienst
M aan de heertekappii dtr
WtreldgodidUnalen (1870)

24.25, 161. 18U183.291.
438. 441. 461. 034. 935

[Gagllih Tranilation of the
foTMoin^ Toiumel Ovltines

of the Htatory of Rtligum to

Ike Spread of tkt Univeraal

je</VtoiM(1877). Seethovt.
[Qtfman Tranilation] Kom-
ptndiun der Sdiffionsge-
«eAK/ite(1880). See above.

[French lyanalation] . 441
BoMtmwcA • OMyrtaeke Oe-
KAteAfc (1885-87) .182

Dt Vrucki dtr Asayriolofiie voor

de vergelijkende der Oodt-
dientten (1887) . .183

Ot6ehitdeni4 van den Oods^
dien^ in de Ovdkeid (1895-
1901) . . . 66. 182

EUmenta of tke Science of Rt'
ligion (1897-991

3,8,23. 181. 182, 184.

487. 523, :>70

TtMcttUAvnm, Chriitlan (IMS*- .)

Onn4tU0tdtT HeliaiQiuneiMtn.

aekoft tnr Sinlttluna in di»

Retifioiuigtsekifkl*
{
IHUI ) . 4

TuDAix. WilUani Kt. flair
(186ft. .)

Special itiidy of Eaatrm IU>-

Uglonii .... 4'.*;i

Tke Rttigion of tkr Vtrtmt
(1895) 424

Tke SMf KigkijM Path
(1903) .424

Tkf Original SourrrM of tke
^r'aN( 1(104) . 42:t

TiTcuM*. IKiiiht Hvv.] Jonathan
Holt(lSlft-lH87.)

Skort Cfutplere on Buddkiam
(1883) . 07.421*

TltlM thui far iiirrn to Chaim,
Lectur«iihl](M. t't<-., in Com-
parative Religion. Str
Chart IV.

Toleration of rellgtoui beliefi ahoulti
give place to an honeit ap-
preciation of thrirrxcelli'n-

clei 3tt5

ToFlifARP, Paul (1830- .)

L'AntkropoloaietlSll) . . M3
Torres Straitn iHlanui and ret-ent

ethnalugical inveBtigationtt . 395
Totemiim .307

See FiuiiR, Marim.iu.
Toy, Crawford Howe!) < *436- .)

Studiei in the T luMphy of
"^ligion .... 201

Auiiianee lent to the Summer
School mo*-?ment . . 389

Judaism and Ckriatianity

(1890). . .202
Traditions and their influence 252, 332
TniifcH, [Moat Rev.] Richard

Chenerlx (1807-1886.)
Ckrial. tke Desire of aU Nation'*

(1840) . 42tt

Trinity, Differins conceptions of the OH
AnticipttionB of the Christian
doctone of the . . 12!*

See Elirsuit, PAHfi.
TaoiLTBCH. Emnt ( 1 805- .

)

Die Abaolutheit dca Chrieten-
tuma und die Jtdigionage-

AcAicA^e (1001) . .461
Trcmpp, Ernst (1828-1885.)

Studies in Comparative Phil-

ology 453
Experiencefi aa a MiMionary in

India 453
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IVumpp, Enut (ranM.V— piai
Orammar of the Sindhi Lan-
P«ve(1872). . . «3

Orammar of the Potto, or
languaie 0/ lAe A/ghaiu
(1873) .... 483

The Adi-Oranth, or the Scrip.
luret ol the Sitht (\S^^) . 403

Die Saigim der Sikhs tuieh
den Quellen (lflfl\) , 453

IVuth the only fln«l go«l of
icientillc inquiry

324, 332. 334, 347, S18
priceleM, whtrever found . . 346
comprefaenuTe, not one-sided . 367
A reflection and expreMion of

the mind of God . 347
TULLOCR, John (1823-1886.)

The Christian Doctrine of Sin

J!,"'L •»«8
Modern Tntortes in PhUoaophu
and BeHfion (ISH) . , 427'

Tdbneb, Richard {1753-1788.)
An Heretical History, cMected
from the original Aidhora
(1778) 606

Tylmb, Charles Mellen {1832- .)

Studies in the Philoiophy of
Religion .404

ProfefTor of the History and
Philoeophy of Religion . 582

The psychological origin of
ReUgion .284

Basza of Seligiom Bdief, His-
torical and IdeaHlS97) . 464

Tylor, Edward Burnett (1832- .)

Founder of British Anthro-
pology

. 259, 296
Special qualifications for ad-
vancing this study . , 260

Chief expounder of Animism
259, 262, 299, 535

DiscusBionof the Marriage Pro-
blem 318

Anahvac : Mexico and the
Mexicans, Ancient and
Modtm{\m\) . . .262

Researches into theEarlyHistory
of Mankind {IS6S) . . 262

Primitive Culture (1871)

, ,
211,254,260

AtUhropology : An Introduction
to the Study of Man and
Civilisation {IS81) . . 262

Natural Religion [Not pub-
lished]. . . . 262.571

Memorandum of the Present
State and Future Needs of

Trior, Edward B. (oomrf.)— paoi
Anthropology in Oxford
(1902) . . . .260

The Oroteth and Spread of
CWture (leOS) .262

Unidentified factors in Xature 21, 249
Unidentified factors in Religion

United States (The). See America.'
Unity of God (The) 235. 252, 362, 499
Universe not accounted for by a

fortuitoiiBconcourse ofatoms
„ (The) .... 349, 489
The unseen . 249, 489

Universities for research .371
University Chairs for giving in-

struction in Comparative
Religion

59, 375, 379, 383, 386, 441, 443,
454, 455, 614, 69&-599, 001

Movements in the interest of
Comparative Religion

370, 377, 381, 386
Research students now eagerly
encouraged .371

Revision of methods, " Elec-
tive " courses, etc. . . 370

Difficulties stiU to be sur-
mounted .371

Differences of procedure in
different countries . 378

University of Amstkbdam. Found-
ing of the Free . .434

BiRUir. Instruction in this
department very limited , 602

Boston. Special instruction
given in Comparative
Religion . . 388, 593

Special instruction in
Sociology . . .320

Caufobnu. special Expedi-
tion to Egypt . 274, 396

Cahbridok. Lectureship in
the Philosophy of Religion . 698

Prospective Studentship
in the same department 598

Lectureship in Ethnology 381
Cambridge, Maes. (Habvahd).
A Ph.D. degree is now
obtainable for work in Com-
parative Religion . . 208.693

History of Religion Club. 39(t
Special instruction in

Sociology . . .320
, Chicago. A " Department "

of Comparative Religion

7, 208, 383. 61)4
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UolTflnity of Chicago {contd.)— faob
Special Lecturethipt in Com*

paratiTe Bdigioa
466^ A81, 504

Pb.D. degree obtainable
inComjwativeReligion 594

Comparative ReU^on
Club . . .390

Special initoiiction ii

Sociology and Anthro-
pology . . . 320

SpeciaT Scientific Expedi
tions .... 305

CoBMiLL. Scholarships and
Chair of Comparative Re-
ligion 383

Fellowships aTailable 682, 595
London. Its affiliated Theo-

lo^cal Schools , . 382, 598
ManifeBtl^ growing in-

terest in Comparative

. J
Religion . 381, 515. 599

Selection of the title
" The ComparaUve
Science of Religion '*

. 20
Special insbuction in

Sociolo^ . . 46. 320
MaNcaisTMR (Victoria). Chair

of Comparative Religion

59, 381, 599
New Haven (Yalb), Sp^'-ial

instruction in the Sc ace
of Religion.... 595

Nkw York. Chair of Compar-
ative Religion . 383, 596

New York (Columbia). Its
Special Journals . . .37

Oxford. Proposed Reader-
shipin Comparative Religion

261, 515
Prospective special in-

struction in Compar-
ative Religion . 599

.Max Miiller Memorial
Research Fund . 523

Chair of Anthropology
259, 290, 381

The Hiatoruxd RegisUr . 562
Oxford University Gazette . 524

Pbnhsylvanu. Special Ex-
peditions to Babylonia, 279, 493

PRISCETON. Special instruc-
tion in Comparative Religion

383. 590
Special Lectureships on
Theism and Missions

583, 596
Valuable Fellowship . 583

UnlTersityofPrincetonfeoirirf.)— pagb
Special instruction in

Sociology . . 320
Tokyo. Chair of the Science

of Religion . . 385. 684
Worcester (Clark). Special

instruction in the Biyobo-
logy of Reliflion . , . 597

WORZBETRa. Special instruc-
tion in Comparative Re-
ligion 002

Upsala. Special Lectureship
and Fellowships made avail-
able for students of Com-
parative Religion . 590, 603

Walbs. Examinations for
the B.D. degree . . 422, (KM)

Upton, Charles Barnes ( 1 831- .

)

The Boats 0/ Religious Belief

(1894) 560

1-24

504

348
295

Valintinus.
Estimate of Christianity

Vauohan, Robert (1705-1868.)
The Causes of the Corruption

of Christianity .

Vedaa (The), "Songs before the
sunrise " . . . .

Antedated by Myths
See BakthAlbmv Saint-

HiLAiRE, Henry, Hille-
BRANDT. LaNMAN, OLOEN-
berg. Roth.

Vergteiehende Religionswissensehaft.
Technical significance of t)ie

name . . . .26
Vbrmes. Maurice Louis (1845- .)

Studies in Semitic ReUgions . 44U
Formerly editor of the
Revue de VUistoire des
Religions .... 448

Translations of Dutch authors
441, 446

Vhistoire des rdigions, son
esprit, sa mithode, el sea
rfii.'i.»«»M(1887) . .441

Villa, Guido.
CotUemporaryPsychology {\^i) 551

Vishnu, Changing conception of 70
VisscHBR, Hugo (1804- .}

Professor of the history and
Philosophy of Religion . 589

Volter, Daniel (1855- .)

Aegyplen und Die Bibel ( 1903) 55.">

Waitz, Theodor (1821-1864.)
Anthropotogie der yaturvolkvr

(1859-72) .... 354
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Waikib, Janioi (1821-1801.)
ScoBisA Tkeolon and Kdiaiim 060

WiLLiCi, Alfred RuMell ( 1833- '

ftiTOi,wm(1889)
. . .226

Waujci, WilUara (1843-1897.)
Natural Theolofy, and the

relalion of Mdigion to Mor-
ality (Not published) . . 570

Lfeturea and Esaaj/t on Xaiural
Theology and Ethica Ha»S) . 570

Wjbd, James (1843- .)

Article on Psychology in the
Eneydopaidta Britannica . 001

Naluraliam and Agno^ieiam
(1899) . . 428, 671

Wa»DLAW. Ralph (1770- 1S33.)
Chriatian Ethiea . 5fl4

Waiemi, Frederick Edward
(1842- .)

Liturgy and Situal of the Ante.
..Vwene CAwrcA (1807) , 33

WAEBEH.WilliamFairfleldtlSSS- .)

Occupant of the firai Univer-
sity Chair for Comparative
Religion in America . 201, 581

The Importance of Missionary
Museums 399

Tha Quail 0/ <Ae PerltctSdigion
(1886) . . .201

TAe Bdigiona of the World and
the WorU-Religiem ilmO) .201

Webee, Friedrich Altirecht (1825-
1001.)

'

Studies in Vedic and Jain
literature .... 450

Strongly influenced Mai
Miiller .... 468

Inditehe Studian (\S5fi-&5) ! 450
Hiatory of Indian Literature

w "'^' • • . 450
Webee, Theodor Friedrich Wil-

helm (18.50-1880.)
Translator of Tiele'e Oeachied-

enia van der Godadienat . 461
Wbbstee, William Binny ( ! -

1862.)

Founder of the Cunningliam
Lectures .... 566

Weil. Oustar (1808-1889.)
Studies iu Mohammedanism . 440
Mohammed der Prophet : aein
LebenundaeineLehre ^lS4^) 440

Oeaehiehte der Kalifen (1846-
''2) ..... 449

Wbismann, August.
Vortriige zur Deeendenz Theorie
(1902)

. . . .227

Welihauses, Julius (1844- .)'""
Critical investigations . 451
Studies in Mohammedanism . 451
Article on " Mohammed " in

the Eneyeloptedia Britan-
niea 451

Oe<cAicA(e/<nie:a(lg78).
. 451

Mohammed in Medina HS82) . 451
Prolegomena zur Oeaehiehte

laraela (ISS3) .431
Skizzen und Vorarbeiten

„, '"??- ' • • «1Weeele, Paul (1873- .)

iWe Anfange unaerer Religion

„ (1901) . . .* . S3
WE»TEaoAABD,NielsLudwig( 1815-

1878.)
*

Studies in Zoroastrianism . !!).>

Badicea Langua Sanaeritx

J1.841) .... 105
Ukriftera Alder og Hiemataun
„.<1852) • . .

19-.

Btdrag tiU den oldiranalce
Mjithologi(l»52). . . 195

Zendaveata (1852-54) . . 195
Westeeuabck, Edward Aleiaiider

(1862- .)

Studies in Sociology . 318
The Marriage Problem . . 318
The Hiatory of Human Mar-
"<W«(1891) . 46,296,318

Weetfhal, Alexandre (1861- .)

Occupant of the only Uni-
versity Chair for 0>mpar.
ative Religion in France

441. 587, mi
Lea aourcea du Pentateuaue

(1888-92) . . . 442
L'hiatoire dee religiona et le

Chriatianiame (1000) . . 442
Jehovah, etagea de rivOation,

Etudea de religion eomparie
(1803-04) . . . 442

WHlTE.Jame8 Martin (1867- .)

Endowment provided for pro-
moting the study of Soci-
ology....

WmiE, Joseph (1745-1814.)
A Compariaon of Mahomet-
iamandOhrialianity(nSi).

i

Whiinet, William Dwight (1827-

Eminence as a Sanskritist
Vigorous criticism of Max

Miiller

.

.181. 408, 522
Oruntaland Linguiatie Studiea

(1873-75) . . . .468

. 320

. 468

6
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PAOB
-

.)

. 451
Dism . 401
d *' in

iritan-

. 431

. 451
882) . 451
chkhte

. 4ol
•beiten

. 451

19r>

195

Whitney, William D. (eo^d.)— paoe
The Life and Growth of Lan-
guage {M^t^) . 20, 33. 408

Max Mutter and the Science
of Language (im2) . .408

WllDBHASN, Karl Alfred (1866- .)

Studies in Egyptology . . 45(1

Aegypiiache Studten (1880) . 45(i
Die Seligion der alten Aegupter

(1800) . . 430
Die Todten und ikre Rfichc in

Qtauben der alien Acgupttr
(1900) .... 450

WiuBKSUA, Joannes.
Rejoinder to Spen.. er's De

tegibua HebrcEorum ritual-

ibua 130
Wilkinson. Sir John Gardner

(1797-1875.)
Traveller and Explorer , . 507
The Manners and Ctutomn of

the Ancient Egyptians ( 1837)
424, 508

WlLUAMS. ThomaH.
A Dictionary of all Rdigiona
and ReligiauH Dcnomina-
fion4(1815) . . .148

" WiLUAMSON, William " ' (1849- .)

The Great Law : A Study of
Mdigious Origins (1899) . 27

Wilson, [Major-General Sir] Charles
William (183ft- .)

Archieological discoveries . 274
Wilson, Horace Hayman (178(j-

1860.)

Diligent Sanskrit Scholar . 508
Ifor*« (1862-77) . . .508

Wilson, John (1804-1875.)
The Parai Religion, as in

the Zand-Avast'i, refuted
(1843) .429

WiNANs, Ross (1796-1877.)
One Religion ; Many Creeds

(1870) . . .475
WiNOKLER, Hugo ( 1863- .

)

Babvlonian influence every-
where traceable in The
Bible 491

Die Oesetze Hammurabis {I90i) 495
WiNBB, Johann Georg Bcnetlikt

(1789-1858.)
Comparative View of the Doc-

trines and Confessions of
the Various Communities of
Christendom {\S1^\ . . 61

" Witness in himself," Man's inner
240, 348, 640

42

1 A nom-de-plume

W oLLASTON, Arthur X.
Half Hours with Mohammad

(1886) . . .429
The Sword of Islam {i905) . 429

WuLLASTON, William (1600-1724.)
The Religion of Mature Delinc
atedilTZi). . .506

Wordsworth [Right Rev.l John
(1843- .)

The One Religion {IHH\). 326,563
Worships of the World (The). . 431

iSt:eBETTANY,BUKRELL,(.'AKl'S.
Wilson, Dupuis, Foblong,
J. Gardner, Hardwick,
Hare, Jurieu, Maurice,
Meinbrs, Mhnzies. Prbs-
SBNsi, Rawlinson, A.
RdviLLE.

WuM. Paul (1820- .)

Handbuch der Rdigiomge-
jcAi"cA/(!(1904) . . .401

WuNDT, Wilhelm Max (1832- .)

Studies in Physiological Psy-
chology . . . .348

Aims of this line of investiga.
tion . . . 284. 548, 540

Its limitations . . 290
Vorlesungen uber die Mens-
chen und Thiersede ( 1863} 29, 30

Orundzuge der physiologischcn
Psyehologie {1S14) . 254,540

Year-Boole of the Scientific and
Learned S >' ties of Great
Britain and Ardattd{\»iii' ) 369

ZaRATHUSTRA. See ZOBOAHTBR.
Zeitgeist (The), and its influence as

affecting the study of Re-
ligion . . 102, 110, '12,540

Zelleb, Edward (ISI t- .)

Studies in Ancient Philosophy 458
Ueber Ursprung und Wcsvn der
Rdigion(iM5) . . .458

VoTtrrige und Abhandlungcn
(1865-84) . . . .458

Zend Ai>esta {The). See An-
QUETIL - DL'PEBRON, E.
HURNOUF, Darmestbtbb,
Geldner, Lindner, Mills,
Pauthier, SriEOEL, Wes-
TERdAARD, ZOROASTER.

Zend philology . . . 426,512
ZlMMERx, Heinrich.

BiUisrhe und bahylonisehe Ur-
gesehichte iVJQO) . . 62,79
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I'AUB
ZUCKLER, Otto {1833- .)

Handbueh der Iheologiaehcn

WiasenachafHIHUS-M) . 455
ZoROASTBB ( I - T Say 1500 or

1000 B.O.)

His work as a Reformer . 23?
/See GiLDNBB. MlLL^J,

TiBLB.

ZoroastrianiBm, and the iitages in
its development

.

Origin of the doctrine of the
Riesurrection . , .4

See Dabhbstbtbr, Gbldner,
Hauo, Spibobl, Thobston,
Wbstiroaabd, J. Wilson.

Zuni Folk Tales. See Cushihq.
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SUPPLKMENTARY SUBJECTS AND VOLUMES
INCIDENTALLY REFERRED TO

Thi» Register include .11 items which were not «in,i«ible to In.lex 1.

AcLAND, [Sir! Henry, Letter from
Max Miiller 'Uk

.Esop, Early life . . 5
Agriculture. Sa Comparative

Agriculture.
Alaska, Acquired by the United

StatcT. 517
Alchemy. The historical antc-

ceuent of Chemistry . . 520
Ahxkophis in. and iv., Discovery

of Bcarabfl of . , , 280
Anatomy. Sec Comparative Ana-

"

tomy.
Antiquities. 8ce Comparative An-

tiquities.

Abbeb, Edward, Garner of Old
Enf^iah Literature . 57

Arohit«cture. See Comparativc
Architccture.

Art. See Comparative Art.
Astrolo^. The historicalanteceilcnt

of Astronomy . . . 520

Bary, Heinrich Anton dc. The
Comparative Ana'.omy of
Ferns, etc. ... 32

BiAcoNSFiiLD, [Loriii. Croed infia-
encos of the East upon the
West . . . . 3;y

Beginnings, SigniEcant . . . 4
of a Science. 8 14
of Philology.

. *1IG
of Comparative Philologj [ H6

Bill, Francis Jeffrey, Manuai jf
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' ,'^' *" »'P"T' ''y "" """"8*1' «"' brilliance of thl. book.'

(10) The .t aui,m!/ .ays
: ' The bl.tory of the litUe nation out of v. iUch wa. to ariaa the8un of Kighteoumc.,, 1. clothed with an added charm of actuality, » It la piwntod

in these une and balanced pages."
/, « in. praaaniau

(II) ITie BooiTjon says i 'Contains the essence and strength of the whole work of onewhom the beat judgea have pronounced to be a leader ii Old Testament learjing.'

V PnufKliu, giang/M Mail, n/tke Stria, mlh liit o/ ConlrilnUori, jioil/rr,.
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